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INTRODUCTION 
Laolos i s notorious. He has acquired a reputation such as i t i s very 
difficult to lose. Symptomatic of this i s the appearance in 1965 in one 
of the more serious English Sunday newspapers of an advertisement oouohed 
in the following terms: "Liaison dangereuse. Live DANGEROUSLY - spend the 
night with a bottle of Rhum Negrlta. the X certificate rum of France11. 
This advertisement no doubt owes more to Roger Vadim's film Les Liaisons 
dangereuses 1960 ( i t s e l f i n i t i a l l y banned for export by the French govern-
ment) than to the actual novel. 
Laclos I s considered wicked almost in the same way as Sade i s consid-
ered wicked, although there are considerable differences between the works 
of these two writers. In the nineteenth oentury Laolos's novel was twice 
banned as an obscene work, and the fact that as late as 1921 i t oould be 
published in a collection going under the t i t l e of Bibllottieque des Jov-
eugetgs l l t t e r a l r e s i s indicative of an attitude which has long prevailed 
towards i t , Nor i s i t , one feels, entirely accidental that the Gallimard 
Llvre de Poohe edition of 1952, although i t contains a preface by Andre' 
Malraux, i s bound in blaok and bears on i t s front cover a pioture of Val-
mont, candle in hand, by the bed of a nearly naked Ceoile, On the other 
hand, i t remains true that since the beginning of the present oentury 
Les Liaisons dangereusea has gradually come to be more and more reoognised 
i i 
as a novel which merits the serious attention of a public other than 
that which i s l i k e l y to be attracted by such devices. This fact in 
i t s e l f has not been an unmixed blessing. When an author i s "discovered", 
his talents frequently oome to be exaggerated. There i s a tendency for 
him to be seen as unique, and the fact that he f i t s into a pattern, a 
l i t e r a r y tradition, tends to be ignored. 
I n no sense does th i s study set out to whitewash Laclos. Several 
attempts have been made to do thi s i n recent years, and this i s 
perhaps a natural reaction against the anathema which has been pronounced 
over LaQlos's name and his novel, which became inextricably intertwined 
the one with the other i n the mind of the publio of his own life-time 
and of the nineteenth century. Laclos has, i n fact, beopme fashionable. 
I t i s s t i l l a moot point, however, whether this improvement i n his 
fortunes has been brought about by purely aesthetic considerations! 
i t i s as possible today as i t was i n 1782 to have a succes de 
scandals, and the popular reception of Vadim's film or, to take 
an example from the domain of literature, of the novels of Grace 
Metalious, i s sufficient proof of this, i f any such proof be 
needed. 
i i i 
The present work represents an attempt to see Laclos with referenced 
to the development and trends of the French novel i n the eighteenth 
oentury. I t i s divided into three parts. F i r s t l y , there comes a 
biographical section. We feel j u s t i f i e d in devoting some considerable 
apace to t h i s . Laclos has suffered considerably at the hands of l i t e r a r y 
journalists, and although the two major biographies, those of Smile Dard 
and Femand Causey (especially the former), were i n their day valuable 
works, they both date from 1905, and both contain errors of emphasis 
and fact which must be set right. We are encouraged i n this venture 
by the reservations expressed concerning Dard and Caussy by A* and 7. 
Delmas i n their recent book M l a Recherche des 'Liaisons dangereuses1 
(1964). 
I n particular i t may be said of Dard, although his work i s the more 
useful of the two, that his thesis that Laclos was a man devoured by 
ambition* i s far from being t o t a l l y satisfactory. Dard says of Laclos, 
"La gloire fut l'idSale maltresse de ses vingt ans, l a chimere 
insaisissable de sa jeunesse, i l devait; l a poursuivzre jusqu'a 
sa mort." ( l ) 
We shall bave occasion to bring evidence that this picture of Laclos as 
a monomaniac of ambition i s not a proven likeness. 
This biographical section, then, w i l l attempt to make an 
objective assessment of such facts as we possess about the l i f e of 
Laclos. I t i s , of course, particularly lamentable that hard 
l . / B . Dard, Un Acteur cache* du Drame rSvolutionnaire. Le General 
Choderlos de Laolos..., Paris, 1905, P» 25* ! ~" 
iv 
facts about Laolos's youth are relatively rare, and that the exaot nature 
of his political role in later years i s s t i l l very open to debate. About 
the Orleaniat movement - i f movement i t can be called - with which he was 
connected, the professor of the history of the French Revolution at the 
Sorbonne suooinotly states, "La question d 1 Orleans n'est pas re*solue, 11 
manque des Archives11 (1). I t i s very difficult to find objective comment 
upon Laolos's political activities, but there has grown up around him a 
legend whioh depiots him as an eighteenth-century Maohiavelli, and how far 
this i s the result of his real political actions and how far i t i s due to, 
f i r s t l y , his reputation as the author of Les Liaisons dangereuses and, 
secondly, a deliberate "smear campaign11 directed by his political opponents, 
i s one problem whioh has to be considered. As for his latter years, i t 
w i l l not be difficult to prove that then, at least, ambition, or * l a gloire", 
was the l a s t thing with which Laclos was concerned. This i s not to say 
that he led a l i f e devoid of ambition. Normal ambition i s one thing, but 
one must be able to bring forward many incontrovertible facts before one can 
erect the thesis that his entire l i f e and work are to be explained in terms 
of an excess of this passion. 
A question closely connected with the problem of Laclos and ambition 
i s how far his novel oan be taken to be a politioal pamphlet heralding the 
Revolution. Another problem not far Removed from this i s that of the 
morality of the novel. Laclos professed that Les Liaisons was written with 
1. Prof. M. Reinhard, in a letter, 23rd February, 1959. 
V 
a moral aim i n view, and his friend Pari set, comparing i t with Samuel 
Richardson's Clarissa, remarked that 
"On peut dire, en favour des Liaisons dangereuses, qu'elles 
renf erment une lecon pour, plus de personnes" (1 ) , 
whilst, more recently, Rene" de Planhol wrote i n his preface to the novel, 
"Affirmons-le, l e s Liaisons dangereuees ne sont pas un livace 
immorali le vice y est depeint dans son affreuse ve"rit5" (2) . 
Many o r i t i c s , on the other hand, have taken precisely the opposite 
view, and have seen the work as a "regular manual of seduction" (3)* 
Consideration of these questions w i l l involve some examination of Les 
Liaisons as a novel of manners, an enquiry as to how far i t can he 
seen as an accurate reflection of the l i f e of the time. These problems, 
along with the psychology of the work and other questions, w i l l be 
tackled i n our second section. 
The third section w i l l continue a task to some degree broached i n 
the second. I t w i l l attempt, by a series of comparisons with the 
works of other writers, to situate Les Liaisons dangereuses i n the 
evolution of the French novel. 
1 E. Pariset, Notice sur le General de La Clos ( s i c ) , an XII - 1803, 
p. 5» footnote. 
2. R. de Planhol, Les Liaisons dangereuses, Paris, 1925» 2 vols., I , xiv. 
3. F.'C. Green, Minuet..., London, 1935» P» 421. 
I 
j I . LACLOS. 
i 1 
I 
LACLOS. THE PUBLIC MAN BEFORE 1782 
To speak of the f i r s t forty-one years of a man's l i f e as "the early 
years'1 may seem peculiar, and yet in the case of Laclos i t i s not without 
justification. I t I s true that he did not l i v e to a great age, but i t i s 
equally true that for the f i r s t four decades of his l i f e Laolos was a 
nobody. He showed l i t t l e sign during this period of the versatile 
activity which was to characterise the years of his maturity. His literary 
productions during this time are of l i t t l e intrinsio worth, as we shall see, 
whilst in his l i f e outside literature - and i t i s worth stating at the very 
outset that literature was always only a small, part of Laclos's activity -
he was having difficulty in finding his feet, largely because of circumstances 
quite outside his oontrol. 
These f i r s t forty-one years are the period of Laolos's childhood, his 
youth, and his f i r s t attempt at a military career. On the literary side 
these years see his f i r s t ventures into writing, and culminate in the event 
whioh suddenly brought him out of obscurity and fooussed publio attention 
upon him: the publication of his only outstanding literary work, 
Les Liaisons dangereusea. 
Pierre-Ambroise-Franoois Choderlos de Laclos was born at Amiens on the 
18th Ootober, 1741. His family contrary to that of the Marquis de Sade who, 
li k e Laolos, acquired a soandalous popular reputation, was far from 
illustrious. I t i s thought that the family was Spanish by origin (1); 
1. F. Caussy: Laolos. 1741-1803. d'apreg des documents originaux. sulvi d'un 
memoire inedit de Laolos. Paris. 1905. P. 8. — — 
2 
what i s known i s that Laclos's father, Jean-Ambroise Choderlos de Laclos, 
was subdelegue general (1718) and later secretary (1731) to the Intendanoe 
of Pioardy and Artois under the Intendant Chauvelin, and therefore a man of 
respectable but by no means exalted standing. He was, in the words of 
M. Roger Vailland, *un fonotionnaire moyen ^ elque ohose oomme, aujourd'hui, ^ 
un secretaire de prefecture" (1), in other words, quite an important local 
personage. I t i s from him that dates the ennoblement, although without 
t i t l e , of the family (2). In view of this, i t i s worth noting in passing 
that in later years Laolos was unofficially referred to as both "Marquis" 
and "Chevalier" (3). . According to Mae Rioooboiii, Laclos inherited his 
talent for letters from his father: "Je ne suis pas surprise qu'un f i l s 
de M. de Chauderlos (sic) ecrive bien. L'esprit est here'ditaire dans sa 
famine" (4). How far this i s merely conventional eighteenth-century 
politeness i t i s impossible to determine, but we shall have occasion at a 
later stage to consider Mme Rioooboni's opinion of the use to which Laolos 
put these inherited talents. 
Very l i t t l e more i s known of Laolos's family. We know from the 
register of the parish of St. Michel in Amiens that his mother was one 
"Dame Marie-Catherine Gallois" (5). During the reign of Louis XIV there 
was a Choderlos in the army in command of the gates of the town of Ath and 
another, also in the army, at Belfort. A Jean-Baptiste Choderlos de Laolos 
1. R. Vailland: Laolos par lui-m^me. Paris 1958, p. 6. 
2. Family coat of arms, ibid., p. 6 & MS. 
3. Of. Bibliography under WORKS WHICH HAVE BEEN ATTRIBUTED TO LACLOS (les 
Vertus de Louis XVI.... par M. l e Marquis de Laolos)and under ORLEANS 
(Lettre de M. l e Duo d 1 Orleans \ M. l e Chevalier de Laolos ...) 
V, Laolos: 0.0. p. 710. 
5. Archives adminlstratives de l a Guerre. Laolos dossier. Photographically 
reproduced by Vailland, op. cit.> pp. 14-15. 
3 
purchased Quinault's post as valet de chambre to the king in 1683, and one 
Pierre Ghoderloa, "bourgeois de Paris", died on the 23rd April 1700, agecl 
forty-nine, i n the Rue Mont martre, parish of Saint-Eastache, and was buried 
in the oemetery of Saint Joseph in the presence of "Jean de Laolos, pr&bre, 
prieur de Mont-Saint-Jean" (1). I t i s possible, as Bard suggests (2), that 
this worthy bourgeois was the grandfather of the author of Les Liaisons 
dangereuses. 
On the day following that of his birth, Laolos was baptised in the 
church of Saint-Michel, Amiens. This we know from an extract from the 
parish register dated 14th May 1759, the year in whioh Laolos became a 
candidate for entry into the a r t i l l e r y academy of La Fere (Aisne). I t i s 
now preserved in the Archives administratives de l a Guerre (3). L i t t l e i s 
known of his childhood, but these same archives show that his father wrote 
to the Ministry to discover the methods of entry into La Fere. M. l e Camus, 
who was in oharge of this matter, suggested that M. de Laclos put his son 
under M. de l a Blottiere, a teacher of mathematics, and eventually, as a 
result of this preliminary tuition, Laclos was aooepted as a pupil on 
January 23rd 1760 into the sohool which Napoleon was later to make into 
the Eoole Polyteohnique. 
As has often been pointed out, the a r t i l l e r y was the least aristocratic 
section of the French army before the Revolution, and i t was here that an 
officer of Laolos's extraction stood the best chance of promotion. I t wan 
1. J a l ; : Dictionnalre critique de biographie et d'histoire. articles Laolos 
& Quinault. 2nd edn../Paris, Plea, 1867/J.^ ' f, 2. E. Dardj Un Aoteur oaohe* du Drame reVolutlonnaire. Le General **/ 
Ohoderlos de Laolos../Paris.Pe«ria. 1905^ 3 . "?A 7 . v i d e n.i. supra 
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here that were to be found "les f i l e de l a bourgeoisie et de l a petite 
noblesse, qui avaient du gdftt pour les soienoes et peu d'appuis a. l a cour" (1). 
The high aristooratio officers of the oourt, who prided themselves only upon 
personal valour, did not enter the a r t i l l e r y , and tended to look down upon 
the technicians who formed i t s officer strength. The Comte d'Artols is 
reputed to have declared at a battle of the Windward Islands i n 1782 that 
tten f a i t de batteries, 11 ne oonnaissait que sa batterie de cuisine" (2). 
In 1762, as a second lieutenant, Laolos l e f t La l&re to join the Brigade 
des Colonies, which was then being formed for service i n Canada. As a 
result of the Peaoe of Paris i n 1763, however, this project came to nothing 
and Laclos was deprived of the choice of active service, and his inactivity ' 
was to be extended throughout the period of the American War of Independence. 
The force to which he was attached was sent to Toul, from whioh town i t took 
i t s name, becoming the Regiment de Toul. and Laolos spent the next few years 
i n various towns performing garrison duties. Before leaving Toul he was 
promoted lieutenant, and i n the following year (1766) he was transferred with 
his regiment to Strasbourg. From 1769 to 1775 he was i n Grenoble, where he 
was promoted, on the grounds of seniority, captain and then "aide-major11. 
Then he moved to Besancon and i n 1776 to Valence, to help see to the 
b i l l e t i n g of troops at a time when there was being founded a school of 
1. Dard, p. 4,. Vide also Gaussy p. 9 & Vailland p. 7. 
2. Dard, p. 27. 
5 
a r t i l l e r y and a regiment i n whioh Bonaparte was later to serve as a li e u -
tenant (1). In 1778 Laolos was transferred baok to Besancon, and during 
the following year he was appointed to assist Montalembert i n the con-
struction of a fo r t on the He d'Aix near La Roohelle. 
Montalembert was developing the traditions of f o r t i f i c a t i o n , and i n 
the process was transforming th i s art. That Laolos was deeply influenced• 
by his superior officer w i l l beoome clear when we consider his letter on 
Vauban. The f o r t was only a wooden construction, but was proved to be 
an excellent piece of workmanship when on Ootober 7th 1780 i t s entire 
battery of guns was fired simultaneously- with no i l l effect upon the structure. 
Mbntalembert was to give much credit for this, work to Laolos, and later was 
to desoribe him as "un autre moi-mSme" (2). In this same year of 1780 Laclos 
was.promoted "capitaine-commandant", again by seniority. 
On September 4th 1781 he applied for six months1 leave. Dard implies (3) 
that Les Liaisons danaereuses was written during this leave i n either Paris 
or La Roohelle. Tilly- informs us that Laolos told him that he wrote the 
novel whilst "en garnison a l ' t l e de Re'" (4). This island i s dose to the 
He d'Aix and i t seems reasonable to suppose that T i l l y has made a minor 
error here, although i t i s possible, i f one wishes to be ultra-oautious, to 
say with M. Allem (5): "Peut-etre Laclos a - t - i l , dans l'une et l'autre(lle), 
1. i b i d . , p. 8. 
2. Archives administratives de l a Guerre, Laolos dossier. 
3. Dard, p. 30. 
4. T i l l y : Memoires. 3 vols. Paris, 1828, I 322, p. 317. Reprod. i n PlSiade 
edn. of Qeuvres completes of Laolos, p. 732. 
5. In his edn. of the Oeuvres Completes of Laolos, Plgiade, 1951, p. 8. 
travaille a. l a re'daotion de son ouvrage." Pariset, who knew Laclos well, 
states i n his Notioe sur l e General de La Clos (1) that Les Liaisons was 
written during Laclos !s tour of duty on the l i e d'Aix. On this point, 
one oust take Pariset'a version as more probable than that of Dard, who 
brings no corroborative evidence. I t i s impossible to prove conclusively 
where the novel was written, but i t i s not beyond the bounds of possibility 
that i t was, i n i t s f i r s t draft, either completed "ou, du moins, bien pr&s 
de l'dbre" (2), when Laolos went on leave, and that he copied i t out during 
this six-month period for, as w i l l be shown later, the only manuscript of 
the novel that we possess (3) may well not be the original draft. The time 
of composition of the novel w i l l also be investigated later, but i t oan be 
said here that i t seems l i k e l y that Laclos began work on Les Liaisons i n 
1780, and possibly as early as 1779. He managed to spin out his six 
months' leave beyond the l i m i t of that period and was s t i l l absent from his 
post when, i n the spring of 1782, the novel was published. 
We are here speoifioally oonoemed with Laclos the man, and so consid-
eration of his novel w i l l be postponed for a while. However, before going 
on to give a biographical account of Laolos after the publication of his 
masterpiece, we shall look back over these years from 1741 to 1782 and 
consider what kind of picture emerges from the few faots we have about his 
early l i f e , and then make a brief survey of Laolos's f i r s t ventures into 
the l i t e r a r y f i e l d . 
1. to X I I , p. 3. 
2. P.O.t p. 8. 
3. BibliotKSque Nationale, fonds frano-ais 12845, falcfLs 35-J.27. 
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I t i s true that throughout his younger days, because an unexpected 
period of peace had come after many years of almost continuous war, Laolos 
had to be content with garrison l i f e , at a time when the Irenah a r t i l l e r y 
was admired and respected throughout Europe (1). This must oertainly 
have been frustrating for. him, i f he had the ambition which Dard a t t r i b -
utes to him. That Laclos was a highly intelligent man i s dear, and he 
oertainly believed i n making his ideas known, as his l e t t e r on Vauban 
w i l l show, but one oannot help wondering whether Dard'a formula that nsa 
vie f u t , oomme son l i v r e , l e roman d'ua ambitieux?1 (2), means quite as 
muoh as i t would appear. I f we are to take i t as inferring that Laolos 
was a man possessed by a devouring ambition to the extent of mania, then 
there i s very l i t t l e evidenoe of i t i n his l i f e , and meee particularly i n 
the period prior to the publication of his novel, which we are now consider-
ing. I n these circumstances, one can only think that something of the 
legend of Laolos as a Machiavellian figure, whioh grew up after the 
publication of Les Liaisons and was embroidered upon by pamphleteers 
during Laolos1 a period as secretary to the Duo d 1 Orleans, has rubbed ofy P/ 
upon Dard and influenced him to set up what a an only be desoribed as an 
a p r i o r i theory. That Laolos had the normal ambitions of an intelligent 
man i s certain, but i t i s a far cry from this to the erection of ambition, 
seoonded by rancour, as the principal driving foroe behind the man and his 
1. vide Dard pp. 6-7. 
2. Dard, op. c i t . , Avertissement, p. i x . 
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work. Indeed, such a statement about a work of art means very l i t t l e 
indeed. In no sense oan ambition be said to explain an excellent pieoe 
of writing suoh as Lea Liaisons dangereuses. I t does not explain the 
talent - or genius - which suddenly appears i n a man and urges him to write 
one masterpiece, when a l l that he has written previously, and a l l that he 
i s to write i n the future, i s t r i v i a . I t i s just as dangerous, on the 
evidence at our disposal, to erect a thesis upon the idea that Laolos's 
l i f e and work can be explained by the one impulse of ambition, as i t i s to 
identify Laolos with Valmont and maintain that the author himself was a rake 
and a libertine. This smacks of pre-oonoeived ideas, or at least of a failure 
to take into account a l l the known facts. 
One of the greatest d i f f i c u l t i e s i s that we are not richly endowed 
with information concerning Laolos's l i f e , particularly during those years 
which precede the publication of Les Liaisons. I f only we possessed some 
personal letters of his to cover the years from 1770 onwards we might be 
able to throw some real l i g h t upon what has been called the Laolos enigma. 
As Smile Henriot r i g h t l y says, Dard1 a summary of Laolos's l i f e and work 
as those of a man consumed by ambition, "ne satisfalt point notre ouriosite; 
oe n'est que j u s t i f i e r , dans une oeetaine me sure, l a d£bnoertante biographie 
du militaire et du politique, sans permettre de mieux oomprendre les desseins 
secrets de l'homme et les intentions du romancier. Ambitieux, d'ailleurs ne 
signifie rienj c'eat-a-dire que l'homme est superieur, le salt, et voudrait 
t i r e r l e meilleur parti de oette superiorite. Le grand orimej" (1) "A 
cheroher toujours des raiaons extra-litteraires a l a creation l i t t e r a i r e , 
1. E. Henriot: Ohoderlos de Laclos. i n Revue Universelle. mai 1925, p. 499. 
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on f a i t Men souvent fausse route, alors qu'il seralt s i simple d'lmaglner 
qu'un e*crivain, meme amateur, n'obeit qu'au besoin d'earire quand 11 a 
quelque chose a dire. n (1) . Dard's remark i s very l i t t l e more than a shot 
in the dark. We have no definite evidence, with one possible exception 
which i s i t s e l f second-hand and suspect both through the nature of the 
reporter and i t s date - T i l l y ' s claim that Laclos said, 11 Je resolus de faire 
un ouvrage qui so r t i t de l a route ordinaire, qui f f t du bruit, et qui 
retentfrt enoore BUT l a terre quand j'y aural passe.11 (2) - that Laolos con-
sciously wrote from motives which might be said to be those of ambition. 
This evidence w i l l be considered more f u l l y at a later stage. Even i f we 
aooept T i l l y ' s evidenoe, can i t be said to show an abnormal form of 
ambition i n Laclos? 
For the moment, however,' we are conoerned with the earlier years of 
Laolos's l i f e , and here there are two points which should be made, the 
f i r s t i n connection with his period at a r t i l l e r y school, the second with 
his l i f e as a young officer on garrison duty. Dard, to support his 
ambition theory, seizes upon one or two snippets of information and blows 
them up to a size whioh may well bear l i t t l e or no relation to reality. 
Thus, for instance, as the Archives administratives de l a Guerre show us, 
i t i s a fact that Laclos attempted to have his entry into La Fere back-
dated to January 1759, sinoe i t was then that he had f i r s t applied for 
1. E. Henriot: L'Enigme Laolos. i n TempB. 13/LL/1930. 
2. T i l l y : Memoires I . 322. In P.O.. p. 732. Tilly's i t a l i o s . 
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admission,- although he did not enter the school u n t i l 1760. He pointed 
out that he had privately been receiving the t u i t i o n which others reoeived 
free at the school (1). His failure to win his case meant that he lost 
a year's seniority by comparison with his oolleagues. This might possibly 
be desoribed as a sign of ambition, but really one has to stretch the 
point considerably to find any profound significance i n i t . 
We know very l i t t l e about Laclos's l i f e at La Fire, although i t i s 
reasonable to suppose, i n view of the excellent reports given of him by his 
superior offioers, and the fact that, for instance, he was entrusted with 
the Valence mission, that he did well. 
As has been said, the reports on Laclos given by the military inspectors 
and by his colonel are excellent (2). Here again, Dard seizes upon a single 
inoident to support his thesis (3). Whilst Laolos was stationed at Grenoble, 
one of his colleagues by the Same of Burtin was promoted to a higher rank 
than his i n a neighbouring regiment. Laolos protested that this promotion 
was out of accord with the principle of seniority, and asked that he too 
should be promoted, even i f for the time being he were not granted an 
increased salary. This was granted, and a military inspector, perhaps i n 
a f i t of spleen, or perhaps simply because i t i s always unpleasant to admit 
1. Dard, p. 5, footnote 1. vide Oaussy, pp. 9-10. 
2. Arohives administratives de l a Guerre, Laolos dossier & dossier of the 
Regt. de Toul. 
3. Ibid, Laolos dossier. Dard, pp. 26-7. 
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that a mistake has been made, remarked that Laolos only f u l f i l l e d his 
duties "par ambition". Dard makes muoh of t h i s , and yet i t seems quite 
olear that Laolos was within his rights to complain at being passed over 
in t h i s way. One can see nothing phenomenal i n this kind of ambition. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to determine to what extent freemasonry i n the 
eighteenth oentury waa looked upon as a social game. Masonio lodges 
existed i n a considerable number of regiments. In the words of Dard (1) z 
"On s'y piquait de l i t t e r a t u r e , de philosophic, de gout pour les 
lumieres, o'est-a-dire qu'on s'y montrait frondeur et irreligieux... 
Les oisifs y venaient pour s'y dlstraire, les beaux esprits pour y 
b r i l l e r et les ambitieux pour s'y faire des relations utiles." 
Be that as i t may, and no matter into which oategory one oares to put Laclos, 
i t i s certainly true that many of the people with whom he was to become 
connected were freemasons, the most eminent of these being the Dae d'Orleans 
himself (2). I t i s also quite olear thathLaclos himself was a freemason, 
and his signature i s preceded by masonic signs, whether i t be on a private 
or an o f f i c i a l l e t t e r , or even on his contract with the publisher Durand 
for the publication of Les Liaisons dangereuses (3). 
I t i s , i n any case, d i f f i c u l t to see Laclos's membership of a masonio 
lodge (4) as a sign of either unusual ambition or revolutionary tendencies. 
I f we do t h i s , then we must attribute revolutionary tendencies to the most 
1. Dard, pp. 27-8. , 
2. vide A. Britsoh, La Jeunesse de Philippe-Egalite (Paris, Payot, 1926), 
and Philippe-Egalite. l e Prince Rouge, d'apres des documents ineaits 
(Paris, Sfelt, 1958), by A. Gastalot. 
3. B.N. MSS. fonds franoais 12845, A.A.G., e t c , Photographic reprodns. 
of letters and the contract i n Laclos par lui-meme. vide pp. 34-5, 45-7, 
104-5, 121, 159, 170-1. 
4. The Paris lodge of La Oandeur, according to the Abbe* Barrueli 
M^moires pour servir & l'histolre du jacobinisme.foondres and Hambourg, I W - 8 , 4 vols., W, 3 6 6 / . 
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unlikely people. I t i s probable that Louis XVI himself was a freemason (1). 
Orleans (or Chartres, as he then was) became Qrand Master i n 1773, "et a'est 
3, qui s'empressera de suivre son exemple." (2) Mornet makes i t quite clear 
that the nobility did not see freemasonry as a revolutionary, s t i l l less as 
a^etemooratic enterprise, norfahe clergy fp& a threat to religion. Many 
clergy, especially regulars, were masons, andtheir number Included several 
superiors. Adoptive lodges for women were formed, and prominent i n them 
were suoh people as the Frincesse de Lamballe, Mme de Montalembert and 
Mine de Bouille. 
"Les reoriminations ne commencent qu'avec l a Revolution, au moment ou, 
s ' i l n'y a pas d'action revolutionnaire evidente de l a maqonnerie, i l y a 
du moins des frano-maoons nbtolres qui semblent des revolutionnaires aux 
defenseurs tdtus ou prudents du passe. 6'est alors que se forme l a 
legende d'un oomplot maconnique qui aurait, de longue main, prevu et f 
prepare l a Revolution ..." (3) The lodges were i n fact often reactionary 
rather than the opposite. As late as 1787 the lodge of Saint-Jean de Jerusalem 
i n Nancy exoludes actors from membership purely on the grounds that they are 
excommunicated "by the Pope, and beoause they are " v i l s aux yeux memes des 
profanes." In Toulouse the hour of masonic meetings was put back "pour 
f a c i l i t e r a nos freres l'exercice de l a religion" (4), whilst the freemasons 
of Marseilles b u i l t a temple whioh they decorated with allegorical paint-
ings around a central inscription whioh read, Deo, reel, partriaa f i d e l i t a s . 
i 
1. D. Mornet: Les Origines intelleotuelles de l a Revolution franoaise, 
1715-0.787 ^ Paris,"to«and Oolin, 1933,% P. 364. ! f — ' 
2. ib i d . , p. 364. ' 
3. ib i d . , p. 362. 
4. ib i d . , p. 367 
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The Eboile flamboyante declared i n 1764 that "nos conversations ont des bornes 
prescribes; tout objet de contestation est proscrit, oontroverse politique. ."0-) 
I t seems dear, then, that i n the eighteenth century masonio lodges 
were anything but centres for plotting: "On n'y meditait aucun dessein n i 
politique, n i mSme philosophique" (2). To some degree freemasonry was, 
with i t s jsymbdic r i t u a l , baffling even to many freemasons, a social game. 
I t had the attraction of mystery, and was probably to some extent a replace-
ment for the religious mysticism of the seventeenth oentury. For many, 
no doubt, masonic meetings were simply an excuse for eating and drinking i n 
congenial company, for banquets were an important feature among the 
activities of the lodges (3). But although i n many respects they were 
l i t t l e more than sooid clubs, for dining or reading and writing verse, 
many of them combined this kind of activity with charitable works, the 
nbienfaisanoe n, often of a sentimentd nature, which is characteristic of 
the eighteenth century, and which i s reflected i n i t s literature. 
I t i s even doubtful whether the boasted equality within the lodges was 
a r e d i t y (4). This was, at the most, in practice merely "une I g d i t e mom-
entane'e, semblable a* odle qui f a i t du gueux l'egd du milliardaire l e jodr 
d'une Election. "(5) However, even allowing for. the faot that some free-
masons may w d l , by the use of such formulae as that of "dgdite 1 1 - and 
1. . i b i d . , p. 368. 
2. i b i d . , p. 368. 
3. i b i d . , p. 373. 
4. i b i d . , pp. 379-80. 
5. i b i d . , p. 378. 
I 
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incidentally Laclos was never i n any real sense an egalitarian - have sought 
to express some kind of demooratic aspiration, i t i s impossible to f i n d i n 
- eighteenth-century French freemasonry Hune volonte" ou meme une tendance 
re'volutiohnaire, - meme une volonte* ou tendance nettement reformatrice, 
- meme une volontS ou tendance olairement philosophique..." ( 1 ) Mornet 
concludes that " l ' h i s t o i r e du complot secret poussant dans 1'ombre une 
masse ignorante et docile n'est que l'histoire d'une le'gende" ( 2 ) , and 
that " l a plupart des maoons ne sont n i des rSvolutionnaires, n i meme dee 
r£formateurs et des philosophes, n i meme des mlcontents" ( 3 ) . We i n 
our turn may conclude that, f o r lack of any evidence to the contrary, 
at t h i s stage Laclos was one of t h i s majority within the ranks of free-
masonry. 
So far we have come across no sign which would j u s t i f y the picture of 
Laclos as a man devoured by ambition* A l l that has been said about him 
so far oould be said of almost any man who found himself i n a similar 
position to that of Laclos, whether i n the eighteenth or the twentieth 
century. 
\ I t i s true that many officers of Laclos's regiment were sent to 
j Corsica between 1 7 6 7 and 1 7 7 3 I n the oampaigns which f i n a l l y won that 
i island for Prance, and were thus more fortunate than he i n the quest f o r 
active service. Yet despite the fact that Laclos was an enthusiastic, 
i n t e l l i g e n t a r t i l l e r y o f f i c e r , there i s no necessity to picture him during j 
\ 1 . i b i d . , p.. 3 8 1 . 
i 2 . i b i d . , p. 3 8 7 . 
3 . i b i d . , p. 3 7 5 . 
i 
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his period of garrison duty as brooding over plans for his future greatness, 
preparing a revolutionary pamphlet i n novel, form, or even being bored by a l l 
that went on around him. This i s i n fact far from l i k e l y . Not a l l 
garrison towns were unpleasant,, and Grenoble i n particular, where Laolos 
spent the years 1769 to 1775, "les plus vives annees de sa jeunesse" (1), 
had acquired for i t s e l f a high reputation as a social centre where a 
pleasurable l i f e awaited a young army officer. "Cette v i l l e est tres 
cdftfceuse et tres danger euse poujr l e jeu et pour les femmes", writes 
Lepelletler (2), and lest t h i s reference to expense should give rise to 
the notion that an impoverished Laolos sat i n his barrack-room and fumed 
with frustration and rancour whilst wealthej[r and more aristocratic J 
officers went out on the town, i t i s worth noting that i t i s on record that 
Laclos had wdes qualites personnelles qui le faisa^b se repandre dans l a 
meilleure societe." (3) This was i n 1771, and years later, when Laolos, 
himself attached to the Army of I t a l y , was passing through Grenoble once 
more, he too admitted that his old acquaintances there were a l l " l a fine 
fleur de l'aristooratie" (4). Indeed, Laolos says very l i t t l e about these 
old acquaintances, and t e l l s his wife, "Je n'avois laisse* icy auoune 
veritable affection." Nevertheless, i f the somewhat dispirited elderly 
general i s not prepared to go out of his way to renew these contacts - most 
of the people he knew are, he says, i n the country - he does describe them 
1. Dard, p. 16. 
2. op. c i t . , p. 41. Dard, p. 10. 
3. A.A.G. Regt. de Toul dossier. 
4. Lettres inedites de Ghoderlos de Laolos. publieeSypar M. Louis de 
Chauvigny. 2e edition/Paris, l^oaro do Franco, 1904/, p. 140. Letter to 
his wife, 19 Thermidor an V I I I . 
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as "aimables connoissances" ( l ) , and the adjective should he noted, Thus 
everything would seem to indicate that, as an off i c e r on garrison duty, 
particul a r l y i n Grenoble but i n a l l probability i n the towns about which 
we have less information ( 2 ) , Laclos took f u l l advantage of the opportunities 
which were offered to him to have a good time. 
According to T i l l y , and we must point out once again that not a l l his 
evidence can be taken at face value, Laclos said that, "C'est a Grenoble 
que je vis 1* originals (de Mme de Merteuil) dont l a mienne n'est qu'une 
faible copie, une marquise de L.T.D.P.M., dont toute l a v i l l e raoontait 
les t r a i t s dignes des jours des Impe'ratrices Romaines les plus insatiables. 
Je pristf des notes et je me promis bien de les realiser en temps et l i e u " ( 3 ) . -
This might, one supposes, i f a sufficiently loose interpretation were taken 
of the reference to the "jours des Imperatrioes..." as referring to a gen-
er a l l y corrupt Anoien Regime, and i f a suff i c i e n t l y melodramatic interpret- \ 
ation were.taken of the last sentence, be seen as support for the idea of 
Laclos preparing a,revolutionary bombshell. This i s the expressed view of 
T i l l y himself, as we see l a t e r i n the same passage i^we shall have cause to 
return to t h i s question and also to that of the "keys" to LBB Liaisons, but 
suffice i t to say here that nowhere i n his l e t t e r s does Laolos refer to t h i s 
"marquise de L..T.D.F.M.", not even when he i s i n Grenoble and writing of his 
"aimables connoissances1 there. Moreover, i f , as i s perfectly possible, he 
had an occasional a f f a i r i n Grenoble, th i s does not necessarily indicate 
1 . I b i d . , p. 1 3 0 . Letter to his wife, 8 Messidor an V I I I . 
2 . Certainly i n La Rochelle. Vide i n f r a . 
3 . T i l l y , Memoires, I , 3 2 3 . O.Ci P. 7 3 2 . P.T.O. 
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that he was himself a Valmont. For a young officer to strike up a liaison 
with a lady i n the town i n which he i s stationed never has been surprising, 
and presumably never w i l l be. 
As for Laolos's l i t e r a r y efforts during this period, they are of two 
types, verse and opera. His a c t i v i t y i n these fields also seems to show 
that he had no serious axe to grind, and the poems i n particular bear out 
the view that he was, l i k e any young man in his position, enjoying himself. 
Most of these poems were brought together for the f i r s t time i n an edition 
which included Les Liaisons dangereuses and Laolos's oorrespondenoe with 
Mine Ricooboni, i n four duodecimo volumes without the name of the publisher 
or the place of publication, i n 1787 (1). Some of Laolos(s poems had 
appeared prior to t h i s , ohiefly i n the Almanaoh des Mases. but also i n 
La Harpe's Correspondance l i t t e r a i r e and in that of Grimm. Others 
appeared later: Sur Madame de Qenlis was published i n the Galftrie des 
Dames franoaises i n 1790, and mention w i l l be made of this work at a 
later stage; others have been published in far more reoent times by 
Gaussy, Arthur Symons and Louis Thomas, and van Bever, from the manus-
cript preserved i n the Bibliothlque Nationale. (2) 
The majority of these poems take the form of spioy verse, and none is 
of really great moment. In the main they are f a i r l y described by Laclos 
1. Vide M. AUem's bibliographical oomment on this edition. QjG. pp. 754-6. 
2. La Harpe: Chanson ("Lisbn..."); A Une Dame: Sur Cette Question. 
Grimm: A Une Dame: "Bpitaphe de Lemierre. Caussy: Rondeau ("Elle est k 
moi M); Les Desirs Contraries. Sympns & Thomas: Le Paradis et l'Enfer: 
1 ...la Marquise de Montalembert: A Mile de Sivry ("Jeune fleu r " ) . Van 
Bever: La Procession. 
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as "quelques poesies fugitives eohappees a ma jeunesse" (1). Indeed, 
whilst i t i s impossible to place them a l l i n s t r i c t chronological order, 
i t seems l i k e l y that they were mainly written i n his young days, although 
one of them, A Mademoiselle de Sivry qui, a l'age de douze ans. salt le 
greo et le l a t i n et f a i t de t r l s Jolis vers, can have been written only 
i n 1787, when Laolos was forty-five or forty-six (2). 
The f i r s t of these poems to be published was A Mademoiselle de Saint-
S . en l u i envoyant des mirabelles de Sfebz. whioh appeared i n the 
Almanaoh des Mases i n 1767 when Laclos was stationed at Strasbourg. This 
is an occasional peem, rather t r i t e but not entirely without charm: 
Perrette, vous avez six ans 
Efc les goSts heureux de vet re age. 
Le bonbon doit etre un hommage 
Pour vous au-dessus de l'enoens. 
De votre mine enchanteresse, 
Quelqu1 autre un jour vous parlera, 
Mais que de peines i l faudra 
Pour retenir votre tendresseJ 
Trop Sloigne' de* mon printemps, 
Je n'en pourrai plus prendre aucunes, 
Et je veux profiter du temps 
Ou vous l a donnez pour les prunes. (3) 
This i s , of course, a purely conventional pieoe, yet i t i s almost sur-
prising that so far no one has seen f i t to suggest that i t signified that 
the Machiavellian Laolos really had unhealthy designs on a six year old g i r l J 
1. foettgos-4iae"a-. p. 295 To son Etienne, 30 Messidor an X. L-X. 
2. Vide M. Allem's note. 0.0.. pp. 880J.. ' 
3. O.C. pp. 500-1. 
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In 1773 there appeared i n the same review a pieoe which i s typioal of 
the tone of Laolos *s verse. I t i s Les Souvenir a: jjjpltre a E^ cle (1). In 
a manner quite devoid of subtlety i t develops the commonplace that 
Le souvenir de ce qu'on aime 
Est au molns.1'ombre du bonheur, 
dragging i n the conventional "berger" and bergere" i n the process. There 
i s also a perfectly conventional cynicism: . 
Soumlse encore a sa puissance, 
Et raoontant, aveo candeur, 
Le trouble de sa conscience 
Et les feux qui brdlent son ooeur, 
La devote et sensible Hortense, 
Aux genoux de son Direoteur, 
Pour obtenir quelque indulgence 
Des f antes qu'a sa Reverence 
Sa bouohe vient de confier, 
Veut blen en fa i r s penitence 
Mais ne veut pas les oublier. 
Later we shall see the Pre'sidente de Tourvel i n a similar situation. Mme 
de Tourvel I s , i n many ways, as much a conventional l i t e r a r y figure as 
Hortense, but the vaster canvas of the novel enables Laclos to give a.far 
subtler and far more detailed analysis of her state of mind. 
Some controversy has raged over whether Laolos really i s the author 
1. O.G.. pp. 501-2. 
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of the 1$pjttre a Margot (1) Pidanaat de Mairobert, continuing Baohaumont's 
Memoires secrets writea (4th February 1774) (2): 
"EL court une Epftbre a Marmot qui f a i t grand bruit dans cette 
capitale, a raiaon dea allusions qu'on oroit y trouver a. 
Madame l a comteaae Dabarry, quoiqu'elles ne roulent en general 
que aur mille exemples, qu'on voit toua lea jours, de oourtis-
anea parvenues, mala l a malignite du public s'exeroe et donne 
beauooup de vogue k oetysuvrage, bien f a i t d'ailleurs, mais 
dont l'auteur est oblige, par l a raison oi-dessus, de garder 
1'incognito." 
I f this i s true, then apparently Mine Du Barry was not the only one to be 
annoyed by this poem, for Dor at, to whom the EpEtre had been attributed, 
hastily published a verse epistle disowning i t , entitled Aux blen 
Intentionnea qui m'attribuent d'etre l'auteur de l'Etfttre a Margot. (3) 
In 1776 the Epfcbre a Marmot appeared i n the Almanach dea Maaea with 
the attribution "M. de l a 0 1 — " , i n exactly the same version as that 
given by Fidanaat de Mairobert, and i t thus seems dear that Laolos was 
taken to be the author. In July 1777 Meister's Oorrespondanoe desoribes 
Laolos as "oapitaine d ' a r t i l l e r i e , oonnu pafc-une oertaine Epltre a Margot 
qui f i t quelque bruit sous l e regne de Mine l a oomtesse du Barry" (4). 
La Harpe similarly attributed the Bp$tre to Laolos (5). 
1. P.p.. pp. 502-5. 
2. Memoirea aeoreta.I.. jfLondrea, Chez John Adamaon, 36 vols. 1780-9, 
Vol. V I I , p. 122/, 
3. Reproduced i n O.C., pp. 873-4. 
4. Tourneux edition, Paris, Gamier freres, 1877-1882. Vol XI, p. 497 
5. Oorr. l i t t ! } . . i n Oeuvres oompletea de La Harpe. Paria, Verdi&re, 1820, 
Lettre LXX, Vol. X, p. 395. 
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However, although Mairobert wrote i n 1774 of t h i s poem as a new one, t h i s 
was i n fact f a r from the case. I t had appeared as early as 1770 i n L 1 Occasion 
et le Moment, reoueil de poSsies fugitives de M, Merard de Saint-Just ( l ) . 
Nowhere does Laclos e x p l i c i t l y claim the poem as his own work, hut i n a 
l e t t e r written to his wife muoh la t e r , i n which he c r i t i c i s e s the t i t l e of a 
new novel, Le Danger d'un tete a t e t e t as being too vague, he adds, "Au 
surplus, c'est le cas de rSpSter ce vers de l'Bpltre a Mar got: 'Que f a i t le 
nqm, l a chose est tout'." (2) This certainly suggests a certain f a m i l i a r i t y 
with the poem, which i n any case would hardly be surprising, since the work 
had certainly been attributed to Laclos, but i t does not necessarily suggest 
more than t h i s . The editor of the Lettres inedites, Louis de Chauvigny, 
however, categorically states i n a footnote to this l e t t e r , "L'lSpitre a! 
Mar got est de Laclos 1 1. Sard echoes thi s remark (3). Coussy, however, i s 
not satisfied, and he suggests that i t s attribution to Laclos i n the Almanaoh 
des Muses i s either an error or a deliberate publication by Laclos of a work 
which he had not written, an act which, says Caussy, "est bien dans les moeurs 
l i t t e r a i r e s du temps1' (4)* That t h i s kind of thing happened from time to time 
may well be true, but i t i s not proven i n the case of the Spit re, and the 
remark that Laclos i n his l e t t e r to his wife "paralt bien se montrer comme 
l'auteur de l'Jigitre, peut-etre a v a i t - i l f i n i par croire l ' e t r e j a force de se 
1*entendre dire" (5), i s pure speculation. 
1. Paris, 1770, pp. 21-4. 
2. L j l . , p. 187. 24 Brumaire an IX. 
3. Dard, p. 12. 
4. Caussy, p.. 13* 
5. i b i d . , p. 16. 
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As M. Allem r i g h t l y observes (1), one a an turn Caussy's argument about 
the "moeurs l i t t e r a i r e s du temps" around and say that i f i t was possible 
for Laolos to have taken as his own a poem by someone else, then i t was 
equally possible for another poet to have done the same thing. Now i n 
1782 Merard de Saint-Just published a new edition of his oolleoted verse, 
on this ocoasion with a slightly different t i t l e : L'Occasion et le 
Moment, ou les Petits Riens par un amateur sans pretentions (2). In the 
Avertissement the author remarks, wJe n'ai presque jamais signe mes ouvrages, 
mais je me suis aperou qu'il y a quelque inconvenient a. garder l'anonyme; 
o'est pourquoi je prends l e parti de mettre mon nom a l a tete de oe reoueil. n 
He had done so i n 1770 without feeling the need of any such self-justification. 
In these circumstances i t oan hardly be an aooident that the iSpttre a Margot 
is exoluded from the 1782 edition. 
This poem was written i n 1770 at the very latest, since Merard de 
Saint-Just published i t i n that year, and apparently on that ocoasion i t 
aroused l i t t l e or no interest. In 1774, when Pidansat de Mairobert heard 
of i t and oopied i t down, the influence of Mite du Barry was on the wane, so 
much so that Louis XV was about to oast her off. In 1782, however, dis-
cussing the new published Les Liaisons dangereuses. Meister writes: 
"M. C— de L — est M. Ghoderlos de Laolos, off i c i e r d ' a r t i l l e r i e ; 
i l n'etait oonnu jusqu'ici que par quelques pieces fugitives 
inserles dans l'Almanaoh des Muses, et plus partiouliirement par 
une eertaine Jfpttre \ Margot. qui mancnia l u i faire une traoasserie 
1. O.C.. p. 871. 
2. TL La Haye, & se trouve a Paris ohez Jombert jeune, rue Dauphine, no. 24 
1782. 
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assez serleuse a. cause d'une allusion peu obligeante pour Mme l a 
Comtesse du Barry dont l a faveur « alora an oomble voulait §tre 
respecte*e" (1). 
Moreover, there i s here a direct reference to the publication of the poem 
in the Almanach. that is to say to 1776 when, as M. Allem points out, 
Louis XV had been dead for two years (10 May 1774) and so "Laolos ne 
pouvait Stre tracasse' alors" (2). We have shown that the poem was i n 
circulation six years at least before i t appeared i n the Almanaoh. and 
whilst i t i s true that i n 1774, at the time when Mairobert notices i t , 
the 'reign' of Mme du Barry was Hearing i t s end, this was certainly not 
the case i n 1770, the year i n which the Epttre appears i n Merard de Saint-
Just 's collection, and the year i n which Mine du Barry was sufficiently 
powerful to be instrumental i n ensuring the replacement of Ghoiseul by 
Maupeou, Terr ay and d'Aiguillon. Yet there i s no evidence that Merard 
de Saint-Just was "tracasse" as a result of the poem, any more than there 
is positive evidenoe from any source, including the military archives, 
that Laclos at any time suffered any suggestion of such a "traaasserie". 
The whole question must remain shrouded i n mystery. 
I t seems extremely probable, then, although i t i s impossible to prove 
i t completely, that Laclos i s the author of the &&tre. The Almanach des 
Moses says i n a note that "cette piece a ete oorrigrfe par l'auteur," a 
remark which may presuppose a s t i l l earlier version than that of Merard de 
1. Correspondence l i t t j . f X I I I , 107. Moufle d'Angerville i n 1782 also 
attributes the poem to Laolos (M&moires secrets .... 29 April 1782,XX,211-2.) 
2. O.C.. p. 875. 
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Saint-Just, which i s v i r t u a l l y the same as that given i n the Almanach. 
Allem suggests that this earlier version may well be that published i n 
1782 i n an anonymous oolleotion entitled Lea Fastes de Louis XV. de ses 
mattresses, ge'neraux et autres notables personnagea de son regne (1). 
According to the Memoires seoreta (2) the person responsible for this work 
was nun mauvais sujet attaohe.au chevalier de Zeno, autrefois ambassadeur 
de Venise et qu'on nomme Bouffonidor." M. Allem gives the variants found 
i n Les Fastes i n the notes to his version, which i s that of the Almanaoh. 
Some of these show a greater degree of lasciviousness and point the poem 
more obviously at Mine du Barry. For example, we are told that 
Le t r a v a i l est f o r t de son gout 
Toute l a journee elle f i l e 
Et toute l a nuit elle... ooud, 
and i n another place we find: 
Laissez-la devenir Cabin. 
Bient&t, peut-&tre, le Destin 
La fera Marquise ou Court esse. 
There i s also a manuscript i n the Bibliotheque de 1'Arsenal (3) i n the 
form of a oolleotion of poems and prose by various authors, written i n an 
unknown hand, which includes Dorat's epistle Aux Bien Intentionnes and a 
version of the Epitre a Margot which differs i n a few minor respects from 
a l l the versions mentioned above, although i t i s essentially a combination 
of the Almanaoh version and that of Lea Fastes. Obviously no authority 
1. A Villefranche, (2 vols.) chez l a Veuve Liberte*, 1782. 
2. Memoires secrets. 8 Sept. 1782, XXI, p. 93. 
3. MS 6874, tome Tfm 
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can be bestowed upon this manuscript, and one or two of i t s variants are 
manifestly inoorrect, but for the sake of complete documentation a des-
i 
oription of i t w i l l be given i n an appendix to this study. 
The text i t s e l f of the f p f t r e i s of l i t t l e use i n determining the 
authorship. I t could have been written by the same hand as poems which 
are beyond a l l doubt those of Laolos, but on the other hand i t could have 
been written by any one of several writers, as the dispute i t s e l f shows. 
However, there i s one passage which, i n the absence of any really oon-
vinoing evidence to the contrary, would incline one to aeoept i t as the 
work of the author of Les Liaisons dangereuses. I t i s the passage (1) 
which deals with the "beaux esprits" and love. The "beaux esprits", 
we are told. 
nne sont pas 
Grands docteurs en cette science.** 
When i t i s suggested that Margot i s lacking in intelligence they cry out, 
"Que deviendront les doux propos, 
Les bons oontes, les jeux de mots, 
Dont un amant, avec adresse, 
Se sert aupres de sa maltresse..." 
This i s also the theme of Le Bon Ohoix (1779) (2), i n which we are told that 
"Des Beaux Esprits,' je haia la vanite*; 
Les rabaisser est oeuvre meritoirej 
l i s ont besoin de plus d'humilite* 
Et o'est pour eux que j'ecris cette histoire", 
and i t i s beoause Danoeny, l i k e Pamphile i n the obnte. spends too much time 
1. P.O.. p. 504. 
2. O.C.. pp. 511-5. 
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"Faisant bouquets, oontes et madrigaux", 
that he makes suoh slow progress i n his courtship of Clolle In Les 
Liaisons, and allows Valmont to seduce her f i r s t , just as Cle'on seduoes 
Isidore, who ends by t e l l i n g Pamphlle that 
"entre nous, de que vous pourrez dire 
Ne vaudra point ce que Cleon a f a i t . " 
From a poem entitled Avis aux Krinoes (1774)(1) we might expect great 
things i f Laclos were already at that time dourly beginning to meditate 
writing a revolutionary pamphlet. True, the story told here i s 
Machiavellian enough, about the Roman oourtier who, whilst awaiting news 
of the battle of Aotium, trained six talking birds to shout the praises of 
Ootavius and six to shout those of Antony. When the victor arrived, 
nOes Antonins les six cols sont tondus; 
Le reste d i t : Yivat Ootavius J11 
The poem i s , however, nothing more than a banal elaboration of the haokneyed 
theme that rulers should beware of flattery. 
Llson revenant du village (1776) (2) is a l,naughtyn chanson of a type 
very common i n the eighteenth century. I f one ignores the inevitable 
«berger" i t i s not unlike some of the songs of M. Georges Brassens, 
although M. Brassens would no doubt go more directly to the point. There 
i s , however, no need to comment with Dard (3) that "on devine alsement ce 
qu'il advint un soir, qu ' i l f a i s a i t noir, pourquoi Lison eut peur et quel fut 
l e malheur". 
La Harpe posed, i n Le Mercure. the question: "Orosraane f u t - i l plus 
Q«g«« P- 505. 
2. 0.0., pp. 506-7. 
3. Dard, p. 14. 
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malheureux quand 11 se crut t r a h i par Zaire que quand apris 1'avoir tjhiee, 
i l l'eut reoonnue innocente?w In his Correspondanoe l l t t e r a i r e (1) he 
reproduced Laolos's light-hearted treatment of the subject, sent from 
Valenoe where he was stationed i n 1777 (2). There i s olearly satirical 
Intent here: 
N'est-ce pas :une verite 
Que voir mourir ce que l'on aime 
Vaut mieux que d'en dbre quitte? 
Si vous doutez de man systems, 
Interrogez tons nos Sultans: 
De oes Messieurs Paris abonde: 
On ne voit qu'eux dans le grand monde, 
, Bien soelerats, blen seduisants, 
Petits despotes de tendresse, 
Un peu Eranoais par l a faiblesse 
Mais bien Turos par les sentiments. 
On the strength of this passage, Dard concludes that "voila l'auteur des 
Liaisons qui perce et qui ramasse d£ja l e fouet de l a satire" (3). There 
i s satire here, certainly, but to see this as a sign of a revolutionary 
s p i r i t , as Dard seems to do, i s going too far. We have already used the 
term "light-hearted" i n connection with this poem, and this was done 
advisedly, for i t seems that this was how i t was intended, and certainly 
how i t was received. According to La Harpe (4), "M. de Laclos a pris l a 
ohose gaiementj aussi ne v e u t - i l pas que j'imprime sa piece, quoique, dans. 
le genre s i faoile du persiflage, elle ne soit pas mauvaise." I t i s very 
d i f f i c u l t to see i n the "Sultans" any more than the conventional rake i n 
which this type of poem, by i t s very nature, abounds. Moreover, the 
irony i s principally directed, as again i s common i n this kind of verse, 
1. Oeuyres, X, 462-5. 
2. 0.0.. pp. 518-9. 
3. Dard, p. 15. 
4. Qeuvres. X, p. 462. 
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against women, as we see i n a passage not quoted by Dard: 
... les verrous 
Nl tous les soins que l'on peut prendre 
N'ont jamais garanti l'epoux 
Quand 1'spouse a voulu se rendre... 
Marls prenez tous un polgnard: 
Un peu plus t&b, un peu plus tard, 
Vous pourrez tous en falre usage ... 
L'hymen n'a point de%feux constants. 
Zafre auralt et§ legere s 
Efc l e sultan, dans sa colere, 
Ne s'est trompe* que sur le temps. 
The EpHttre a Madame l a Marquise de Mbntalembert (1) is yet another 
piece of conventional gallant verse of no great worth or significance. 
I t shows the poet f l i t t i n g from woman to woman, starting with the idea that 
Je sentais l e besoin d1aimer, 
Mais je voulals $bre fidele, 
and thinking that each woman that he meets i s 
La ma^tresse selon mon ooeur. 
First of a l l i t i s Isabelle, put unfortunately 
Isabelle avait une amie ... 
Isabelle n'e'tait que tenure, 
ELle ne savait que sentirj 
Corinne peignait l e plaisir. 
Dieux.1 que j'en avals & l 1 entendre J 
1. First published from the MS by Symons & Thomas: Poesies de Ghoderlos 
de Laolos. Paris, Dorbon l'ainee, 1908, pp. 56-62. 0.0.. 495-500. 
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And so we have new vows of eternal f i d e l i t y . 
Trois mois, ensemble, nous parlfimes 
Le me'taphysique jargon 
Que, sur l a liaison des antes, 
Inventa l e divin Platon; 
Et, pour egayer l a lecon. 
Farfois aussi nous y milames 
Les preceptes d'Anaoreon. 
Mais, pour l'honneur de l a soienoe, 
Avant oes fortune's moments, 
Sur 11amour1et sa puissance 
XL f a l l u t disserter longtemps, 
Et oe qu'on accordait aux sens 
N'e'tait que pour 1'experience. 
DieuxJ Que nous ffmes, quand j'y pense. 
D'insipides raisonnementsi 
This i s once again the theme taken up i n Le Bon Ohoix. There i s nothing 
essentially new about i t . I t w i l l also be one of the themes of Les 
Liaisons. 
Soon, he tires of Corinne and he leaves her for Julie, followed by 
Cephise, Iphise, Zulme, 51 ore, Lise, and then Margot, 
... bonne personne, 
Raiaonnant mal, mala aimant bien, 
Et ne mettant de prix a, rien 
Qu'au doux pl a i s i r que 1'amour donne. 
Pour l u i seul nous vivions tous deux, 
Et, que l 1 e s p r i t me l e pardonne, 
Jamais je ne fus plus heureux ... 
I t should be made quite clear that there i s no connection whatsoever between 
this Margot and that of the EpTtre a Margot; the two are spoken of i n 
similar terms, i t i s true, but the tone i s quite different. However, 
Margot oannot hold the poet for long, and he is soon renewing his refrain 
about how d i f f i c u l t i t i s to stay oonstant. Then, "Amour" appears on the 
scene and suggests Mme de Mbntalembert as 
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Le plus digne objet de ton ohoix, 
but the poet has by now decided that there i s more pleasure i n seeking than 
i n finding, and he ends with this envoi to Mine de Montalembert: 
Si mes soins, men ardeur sincere, 
Pouvaient un jour vous engager, 
AhJ malgr! mon humeur legere, 
On ne me verrait plus ohaoger. 
DieuxJ je fremis de ce danger,1 
L'amour me garde de vous plaire. 1. 
This poem, li k e the others quoted above, and l i k e La Procession (1), 
Le Paradis et l'Enfer (2), the rondeau wELLe est a moi, cette aimable 
Rosine" (3) and almost a l l Laclos's other poems, i s a conventional, l i g h t -
hearted piece of verse, suoh as many a young army officer wrote: "Beaucoup 
d'officiers ecrivaient en prose et en vers. L*Academic en comptait neuf, 
dint Guibert, Boufflers et Florian..." (4). There i s no need to see i n 
them anything more than the idle scribblings of a young man enjoying 
himself, and they certainly show no sign of thwarted ambition or deep 
rancour against the society of the Anoien Regime. I t would be quite 
unreasonable to read any suoh significance into the passage from the poem 
Sur Oette Question posee dans l e Mercure ... mentioned above (5), or this 
passage from the ^pitre a* Madame l a Marquiae de Montalembert (6): 
MargotJ quel nom ignoble et bas.1 
Soit, mais elle avalt des appats, 
De l1amour et de 1'innocencej 
1. 0.0.. 492-5. 
2. O.C. 492. 
3. 0.0.. 490-1. 
4. Dard, p. 9. 
5. supra, p. 21. 
6. 0.0.. p. 499. 
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Heureuse par elle, entre ses bras 
J'oubliais tous les noms de France, 
Eb le pl a i s i r n'y perdait pas. 
After a l l , he does return to the possibility of a liaison with a marquise, 
and there i s not the slightest suggestion i n the poem that he intends to 
be constant and true to his plebeian MargotJ 
Even when he turns to more serious topics, Laclos i s extremely dis-
appointing for anyone who wishes to see him as a revolutionary figure. 
We have already seen that the Avis aux Prinoes - such a promising t i t l e j -
is nothing but a dreary platitude. The only other poem which can be said 
to be of serious intent i s anything but revolutionary i n nature, nor does 
i t show the faintest glimmer of ambition. . I t is the Epttre \ l a Mart (1777) (1). 
and this poem too is thoroughly platitudinous, The least said about i t the 
better. None of Laclos's poems i s b r i l l i a n t , but i t i s safe to say that 
his uninspired best i s slightly lascivious verse similar to that of Gentil 
Bernard, whom he finds occasion to praise i n the Ecfttre (2). 
Before leaving the subject of Laolos's verse, there i s one last point 
to be discussed. There has been some suggestion;, (3) that Laclos knew 
Rousseau personally. According to Vaughan, Rousseau's acquaintance with 
Laclos " i s proved by a let t e r (a M.D.L.G.) containing a criticism of his 
1. O.C.. pp. 507-10. 
2. 0.0.. p. 509. vide A Van Bever (ed.): Contours galants du I8e sleole 
(Paris, 1910). 
3. The Political Writings of J.-J. Rousseau, edited ... by G. E. Vaughan 
(C.U.P., 1915, 2 vols. Vol. 1, Introduction, p. l x , note.) 
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Epttre a l a Mort. printed i n Ed. 1782 (of Rousseau's works)..." This 
l e t t e r , which Vaughan could not find i n the Haohette edition of Rouss-
eau's correspondence, i s to be found i n the Geneva Collection oomplete 
des Oeuvres de J.-J. Rousseau. Gifoyen de Geneve (1) and i n the Armand-
Anbree edition of Rousseau's Oeuvres completes (2), dated December 1762(3) 
and placed under the heading "X.M.D.L.C." Upon examination,'however, i t 
becomes clear that t h i s l e t t e r i s not a criticism of Laclos's poem. 
Although the l e t t e r mentions a "Zelie" the name of the poet's love i n the 
Epitre a l a Mort i s "Zelis", and even allowing for a possible error i n 
copying, or an original spelling different from that which we know, 
Rousseau's l e t t e r simply does not make sense as a criticism of the &fftre. 
Moreover, the Epltre was not published u n t i l 1777, i n the Almanaoh des 
Moses, and whilst i t i s possible that the poem was written prior to this 
date, i t i s extremely improbable that i t was oomposed as early as 1762, 
the year i n whioh Laclos l e f t La Fere, and when he was only twenty-one. 
However, as Vaughan points out (4), strength i s added to the idea 
that Laclos knew Rousseau personally by the editors of the Bozerian 
edition of Rousseau's works. In their Avis sur oette Edition (5), they 
write, "Le citoyen Olos ... nous a genereusement offert l'exemplaire des 
Lettres de l a Montagne. qu'il tient de 1'ami t i e de Jean-Jacques, et dans 
lequel on remarque plusieurs corrections de sa main, dont nous avons 
1. 15 vols., Geneve, 1782, vol. X I I , pp. 513-7, edited by P. A. Du'Peyrou. 
2. Paris, 1829, 17 vols., vol. 4, pp. 181-4. Letter GOCLXXII. 
3. not dated i n Geneva edition. 
4. op, a l t . , loa. c i t . 
5. Oeuvres de Jean-Jacques Rousseau, citoyen de Geneve. Paris, an X-1801, 
25 vols., Vol. 1, p. ix . 
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p r o f i t I avec plaiair et reconnaissanoe." I f , as i s not impossible, for 
Laclos's name suffered various misconstructions, the "oitoyen Closn is 
in fact the author of Les Liaisons, then one oan only regret that the 
present whereabouts of this volume, whioh could be brought as proof that 
he knew Rousseau, a$( unknown. (1) or*./ 
Without such concrete evidence, one can only stress the fact that 
Laclos, who was never shy of mentioning Rousseau and his works, on no 
ocoasion says anything to indicate that he knew him personally. He 
oertainly admired Rousseau. For instance, he writes to his wife from 
imprisonment i n Fiopus (2): 
"Tu trouves que Rousseau et moi eorivons de m§mej Tu me fals 
assurement beauooup d'honneur, et t o i beaucoup d 1 illusions; mais 
i l eorit presque tout que tu m'as inspire' et tu m'inspires encore, 
et tu prends l a ressemblance du sentiment pour oelui de 1'express-
ion. Au surplus, talent a part, j'assure que je ne oonnais que 
l u i digne d'etre, auprSs de t o i , l'interpre*te de mes sentiments et 
peut-lMire, l u i et moi, e'tions-nous les seuls oapables de parler a 
ton coeur l e langage qui l u i convient, et que tu sais s i bien 
entendre et apprecier." 
This i s Laolos at his most l y r i c a l on the subject of Rousseau, and yet 
there i s no sign here that Rousseau was a personal acquaintance. The 
probability of any such relationship i s extremely remote. 
We have yet to deal with another aspect of Laolos1 s l i t e r a r y work 
1. See V o l v I I I , p. cxoviii of the Bible de l a Flliade edition of the Oeuvres completes of Rousseau for a mention of such a correoted copy.(1964) 
2~* Lettres ine'dites. p. 60. 14 Prairial an I I . 
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during this period, but here there i s not much that can be said. In July 
1777 there vas produoed at the Come'die Italienne an opera which "n'a vecu 
qu'un jour" (1). I t was entitled Ernestine, and had been adapted from 
Mme Riccoboni's novel of the same name. The music was by "M. de Saint-
Georges, jeune Amerloain plein de talent" (2). The words were by Laolos, 
Mme Rioooboni's remark about wit and l i t e r a r y talent being hereditary i n 
the Laolos family (3) lends colour to Oaussy's suggestion that Laolos was 
influenced to ohoose this particular subject because Mme Rlccoboni was a 
friend of his family. (4) 
However, any hopes he arid Saint-Georges may have had of beooming the 
Rodgers and Hammer stein of the day were soon brought to nothing. Their 
choice of subject seems to have been an unlucky one, or rather Laclos's 
treatment of i t seems to have been inadequate, i f not disastrous. . Me^ster 
sums i t up as follows (5): 
"Le sujet de ce malheureux drame est tire* du j o l i roman de Mine 
Riccoboni, i n t i t u l e Ernestine. On ne pouvait guere ohoisir un 
sujet plus agreeable, on ne pouvait guere l e defigurer d'une 
manie*re plus maussade. MM. de Laclos et Desfontalnea (who 
collaborated with him) ont juge* que le fond de oe sujet, plus 
interessant que oomique, avait besoin d'etre 6gayer par un Episode; 
l i s y ont ajoutl un rdle de valet, qui est l e chef-d'oeuvre de l a 
platitude et du mauvais gdfrb. Le talent de Pergolese iriSme n'auralt 
pu soutenlr un pareil ouvrage, et l a composition de M. de Saint-
Georges, quoique lngenieuse et savante, a paru manquer souvent d'effet. 
On y a trouve* de l a gr£ce, de l a finesse, mais peu de oaractere, peu 
de variete', peu d'iddes nouvelles" 
1. Grimm, et a l . , Oorr. l i t t l . XI, 497. 
2. ib i d . , loc. o i t . 
3. vide supra, p. %. 
4. Gaussy, p. 23. 
5. Grimm, loc. o i t . 
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This oould scarcely be desoribed as a "rave notice'1, and there were more 
i n the same tone. The Memoires Secrets also condemned the opera (1): 
*K2uant a.la niece nouvelle, intltule'e Ernestine, l e poete a eu l'art 
de rendre detestable un sujet s i agreable et s i touchant dans le 
Gonte. Rien de plus plat. H ya des choses agreables dans l a 
musique, et en general elle est digne de meilleures paroles. Les 
auteurs n'ayant point eu de suooes ont juge a propos de garder 
l'anonyme. 
Pour de"dommager l e public, les Come*diens ont annonol tout de 
suite une autre nouveaute, intituled Laurette." 
Laurette was based on a oonte by Marmontel, and i f i t fared a l i t t l e 
better than Ernestine, (2) nevertheless, we are told (3) that 
"Quant a l'auteur des paroles, i l garde prudemment l'Inoognito. 
ainsi que oelui du poeme d'Ernestine. On a sou que oelui de l a , 
musique de cette piece, jouee l a semaine derniere, e'toit M. de 
Saint-George, amateur et violon distingue*, mais qui n'a pas 
le mdme gout en f a i t d'ouvrages dramatiques et auroit dfi sentir 
qu'une excellente musique adaptee a un plat et detestable opera-
comique perd toute sa valour." 
Arsitae Houssaye (4) reports a legend about the f i r s t and only night 
of Ernestine. Immediately after the curtain had come down, according 
to t h i s story, Laclos and Saint-Georges went to the Cafe* de l a Regence, 
where they accidentally brushed against someone: 
1. Memoires seorets .... 20 July 1777, X, 181. 
2. Grimm, XI, 497-8. Ernestine was produced on 19 July 1777. The 
attendance was 976 i n a theatre the capacity of whioh was i n the region 
of 1500. Laurette had seven performances, from 23rd July to 21 August, 
1777 (of. C.D. Brenner, The The'&tre Italienw. I t s Repertory. 1716-1793. 
Univ. of California, 1961, pp. 375-6 and p. 16. 
3. Memoires seorets .... 24 July 1777, X, 183. 
4. A. Houssaye: Qalerie du I8e s l i d e (3e serie. Pontes et Phllo3oph.es. 
6e edn. Paris, Hachette, 1858, p. 229. 
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"G'etait Jean-Jacques Rousseau, qui se retouraa furieux: 'C'est dono 
un guet-apens." d i t - i l , pile et sombre, eroyant voir ses ennemls 
imaginaires 'CorbleuJ monsieur, d i t La Glos, qui ne connaissait 
pas l a figure du o&Ldbre philosophe de Geneve, savez-vous qui je 
suis?... Apprenez dono qu'il ne faut pas me parler sans respeot, 
car je suis un auteur s i f f l e j " 
We have only one reference by Laclos himself to Ernestine. I t oomes 
years later, when he i s writing to his wife from Milan, and he says (1) 
n 3 i t u retrouves les mams or i t s , soit de l a Matrone. soit d 1 
Ernestine, tu peux bien en faire tout ce que tu voudras, mais 
je ne conseille a personne de perdre l i t sa musique. Ge n'est 
pas que ses ouvrages soient b&bes, mais je ne les orois pas 
coupes pour l e theatre.'' 
We do not know whether or not Mine de Laoloa found these manuscripts, or 
what she did with them i f she did come across them. About La Matrone 
absolutely nothing more i s known than that i t once existed i n manuscript. 
There i s no evidence that i t was ever performed* 
To sum up Laclos's l i f e up to the publication of Les Liaisons in 1782, 
there is no real evidence whatsoever that during these years he was 
smouldering with an exceptional degree of ambition, or that he was an "angry 
young man" ready to l e t loose at the Establishment of the Ahoien Regime. 
His military l i f e was, i t i s true, relatively humdrum, but after a l l , he 
was entrusted with the mission to Valence and, above a l l , with the building 
of the f o r t on the l i e d'Aix which, i n view of his great interest i n the 
art of gunnery, he cannot have found so very boring. The evidence is that, 
i n Grenoble at any rate, he mixed with the best provincial society, and one 
1. Lottroo inod.. p. 191. 28 brumaire, an IX. I T. J 
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cannot help but feel that Dard's thesis would have been more defensible i f 
thi s had not been the oase, i f he had been excluded from this sooiety, and 
i f we had not Laclos's own testimony that he made within this society some 
"aimables connoissances." His l i t e r a r y efforts too are those of a gay 
young man about town, written after very l i t t l e thought i n the facile 
fashionable style of "galanterie", and as such they seem to indicate that, 
far from having a grudge against society he was, at this time, very much 
at ease i n i t . 
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2. THIS FIRST FLUSH OF NOTORIETY: 1782-JL788 
Les Liaisons dangereuses was an immediate success. I t brought down 
scandal on the head of i t s author, who was immediately identified with 
his work, or, more precisely, with the principal male character i n i t , 
the Vioomte de Valmont. The nature and value of the accusations levelled 
against Laclos w i l l be considered at a later stage, after the completion 
of the biographical study. Suffice i t to say that as a result of his 
novel Laolos acquired such a reputation that Dard could s t i l l say of him 
i n 1905 that " i l conserve encore pour nous un renom criminel 1' (1). The 
object of this biographical study i s to discover to what extent the facts -
leaving aside the prejudices - about Laclos's l i f e j u s t i f y this e v i l 
reputation. 
On the 24th May 1782, two months after the publication of his novel, 
Laolos was ordered back to his regiment, which was now stationed at Brest, 
by the Minister of War, the Marlchal de Segur. This was the only 
sanction which could be taken against him, since officers^entitled to 
publish, without special permission, works which had no bearing on 
military matters (2). Moreover, i t was not an unreasonable order, since 
Laclos had already overstayed his six months' leave. I t is possible, 
as Dard suggests (3), that the order was principally motivated by the 
fact that Slgur was a member of the "vieilles generations" who "voyaient 
1. Dard, p. 89. 
2. Caussy, p. 32. 
3. Dard, pp. 90-1. 
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avec colere l e gout des lettres se re'pandre dans l'armee; ecrire des vers 
ou des romans leur semblait une oocupation pernicieuse pour un mllitalre 
et qui derogeait pour un gentilhomme. Le pere de Vauvenargues roggissait 
des livres de son f i l s (1) et l e vieux Combe de Guibert refusait d'assister, 
m&tae a Versailles, en presence de l a Reine, a une oomedie du sien. n Be 
that as i t may, the Archives administratives de l a Guerre show that 
Montalembert sprang to the defenoe of Laolos, insisting that he needed his 
services (29th May). Segur was swayed, i t seems, by these military con-
siderations, but he added a stern rider: "Je vous prlviens qu'il est 
indispensable que l e sieur de Laclos s'occupe promptement a mettre un des 
officiers, qu'il a aveo l u i , a m&me de l e remplaoer, afin que rien ne 
s*oppose a ce qu'il a i l l e reprendre son servioe a sa troupe, a l a premiere 
occasion qui pourra l'exiger. Je l e l u i signifie et je vous prie d'y 
tenir l a main." 
There i s no need to suppose that this matter was ever seriously 
intended to go any further, now that military discipline had been satis-
fied and that Laclos was, i f not baok with his own oompahy, then at least 
back with the army. He did, i n fact, spend a short time during this 
controversy at Brest, where he f e l l i l l . By the time he was able to 
travel to La Hochelle (24th August) he was i n financial d i f f i c u l t i e s , 
despite the 1600 livres he had received from IXirand neveu for his novel (2), 
1. vide May Wallas: Luc de Olapiers. Marquis de Vauvenargues (C.U.P., 
1928. pp. 87-90). 
2. B.tf. MS 1284$, f o l . 36'J2Photographically reprod. i n Laolos par l u i -
mlme, pp. 34-5. Q.C.. pp. 751-2. 
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and to cover his medical expenses and the cost of his journey to La 
Rochelle he had to apply for a grant of 600 livres (1). 
Commenting, on the 14th May, on the controversy aroused by the 
publication of Les Liaisons dan^ereuses. the Memoires secrets say of 
Laclos that "parce qu ' i l a peint des monstres on veut qu'il en soit 
un, foepum habet i n oornu. longe foge. I I est alle" a son regiment 
travailler a une ju s t i f i c a t i o n " (2). 
Laalos's next work, which was not published i n his life-time, was 
a Discours sur l a question proposed par l'Aoademie de Chalons-sur-Marne; 
Quels seroient les meilleurs movens de perfeotionner 1' Education des 
femmes (3). The Disoours i s incomplete, and was published for the 
f i r s t time by Edpuard Champion i n 1903 (4), along with another unfin-
ished but larger-scale work on the same topio, entitled i n the manus-
cript (5) Des Femmes et de leur Eduoation. Champion gave the two 
fragments the joint t i t l e of De l'&taoatloa des Femmes. There i s a 
thi r d fragment, without a t i t l e i n the manusoript (6), which was f i r s t 
published i n 1908 as the Essai sur 1'Education des Femmes. A l l three 
have been brought together by M. Allem under Champion's t i t l e (7). 
1. A.A.G. Laolos dossier. 
2. Mlmolres seorets. XX, 250. O.C.. p. 729 inoorrectly has "sa* just-
i f i c a t i o n " 
3. B.N. MS 12846 f o l 
4. Paris, Messein, 1903. 
5. B.N. MS 12846, f o l 6-12. 
6. ibi d . , f o l . 13-J.5. 
7. 0.0.« Disoours. pp. 427-9J Des Femmes et de leur Education; 
pp. 430-472? Essai sur 1'Education des Femmes. pp. 473-482. 
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Are these fragments attempts at the "justification 1 1 of which Moufle 
d'Angerville speaks? When considering Laolos's novel we shall return 
to them to discover what bearing, i f any, they have upon Les Liaisons. 
Meanwhile, however, i t i s not out of place to examine their content and 
merit here, for as they were not published during the lifetime of their 
author they had no effect upon his reputation. Moreover, as Laclos was, 
as a l i t e r a r y figure, to a l l intents and purposes known solely as the 
author of Les Liaisons, we shall consider the rest of his writings i n 
chronological order as we come to them i n his biography. 
The manuscript of the Disc ours, despite Dard (1) and Gaussy (2), bears 
the date 1st March 1783, and not 1785, and mentions "M. Sabathier, Seore. 
perpetual" (of the Ch&Lons Aoademie)(3). Laclos opens with a bombshell: 
"11 n'est aucun moyen de perfectionner l 1education des femmes" (4). This 
i s so beoause education i s the "developpement des faoultes de l'individu 
qu'on eleve et l a direction de oes facultes vers l ' u t i l i t l sooiale" (5). 
Now, i n a l l societies, women are slaves (6). Laolos develops this idea 
i n a long apostrophe: 
1. Dard, p. 93. 
2. Caussy, p. 67. 
3. Not, as M. ALlem says (O.C.. p. 803) "M. Sabathe"", & not after the 
t i t l e , but i n the right-hand top corner. 
4. O.C. p. 427. 
5. i b i d . , p. 428. 
6. i b i d . , p. 429. Vailland (Laclos par lui-mQme. p. 29) sees a 
parallel here with Engels1 idea that the f i r s t class antagonism was 
the war of the sexes brought about by monogamy, and the result the 
f i r s t class oppression. This does not make Laolos a Communist avant 
l a l e t t r e ] I t merely shows that he could be as naive as Engels. 
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"01 femmes, approchez et verrtz mfentendre ... Venez apprendre comment, 
nles compagnes de l'homme, vous etes devenues son esclave; comment, 
torabees dans cet Stat abject, vous etes parvenues a vous y plalre, a" le 
regarder comme votre Stat naturel; oomment enfin, degradees de plus en 
plus par votre longue habitude d'esclavage, vous enjavez prefer! les 
vices avilissants, mais commodes, aux vertus plus penibles d'un Sfcre 
libre et respectable ..."(1) 
Thus, there i s no way of perfecting the education of women for, 
as Laclos says i n the words of Seneoa which he uses as an epigraph, "le 
mal est sans remedes quand les vioes se sorrt changes en moeurs" (2). 
Indeed, i t i s doubtful whether women would be any happier i n the present 
state of society, even i f they could obtain a better education. 
Laolos offers no solution to the problem-of how women can remedy 
this state of affairs. He merely repeats that "sans liberte point de 
moralite et sans moralite point d 1 education" (3). He does Inform them 
that "on ne sort de l'esolavage que par une Grande revolution. < M. 
Jean-Jaoques Salomon asks, " E s t - i l besoin de noter que Laclos fut l e 
sml en 1783 a parler de revolution comme d'un evenement susoeptible 
d'apporter l a f i n de '1'exploitation de l'homme par l»homme'?l,(4) 
1. 0.0.. p. 428. 
2. i b i d . , pp. 427, 428-9. 
3. ib i d . , p. 429. 
4. 0.0.. 429 Liberte et Libertinage; Les L.D.. i n Temps Mbdernes. 
July 1949, p. 63, note. 
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I t i s true that no dictionary gives an earlier example of this usage of 
the word (1), and i t i s equally true that, so far as his letters show, 
Laclos treated his wife as an equal partner with whom he could converse 
about a l l subjects, from literature to the disposal of shares i n a coal-
mine, as we shall see i n the chapter on his private l i f e , but i t must 
also be said that one must not attempt to make too much out of this 
application of the word "revolution". Whilst i t has been argued that, 
i n these fragmentary writings, Laclos appears as something of a 
feminist, this does not mean that we oan label him at this stage as a 
revolutionary i n the purely p o l i t i c a l sense. Certainly the somewhat 
i 
disenchanted conclusion of the Disoours cannot be desoribed as 
feminist. 
This i s a l l we have of the Disoours. but the fragment Des Femmes 
et de leur Education seems to indicate that Laolos had decided to treat 
the subjeot on a far vaster canvas. Of this effort Dard says with j 
justice that i t i s "un amas de oontre-verites dont l e vide f i n i t par 
dego&ter et dont l a faussete f a i t sourire t t (2). There is nothing 
original i n t h i s hotoh-potoh. Eohoes of Emile and of the Contrat 
sooial abound. Laolos shows a complete disregard for anything approaoh-
ing objeotivity, and parrots out his piece i n defence of purely a p r i o r i 
notions. 
1. Certainly the examples given by Lift* from Montesquieu, Cottdillao 
and Rousseau are not i n this sense. 
2. Dard, p. 94. 
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He begins by describing "la femme naturelle" or, i n other words, nnon 
l a femme defiguree par nos institutions, mais t e l l e qu'elle est sortie des 
mains de l a nature"(1). She i s , we are told, "ainsi que l'homme, un 
fcfcre l i b r e et puissant", but the bliss of the golden age is a thing of 
the past, for "les hommes ont voulu tout perfectionner, et i l s ont tout 
corrompu; i l s se sont charge's de cha£nes i l s ont abandonne* l a 
nature qui les rendait heureux, puis, i l s l'ont calomniee, en 1'accusant 
des maux que oet abandon oausait, qu'eux-memes s'ltaient f a i t s " (2). 
After this description of social original sin, Laolos goes on to contend 
that, what i s more, woman bears more than her f a i r share of the weight of 
these ohains. How different this i s from her l o t i n the state of nature.1 
Then, as an infant, she was not deprived of "l a chaleur materneUe11, or 
refused "le l a i t prepare pour sa subsistence" (3). With the passage of 
time i n the state of nature the mother's care becomes less necessary, and 
is eventually abandoned as the child learns to fend for herself. 
Puberty comes quite naturally, without being aooelerated by the imagin-
ation, "apres que l e corps aura presque f i n i sa croissance" (4). "C'est 
alors, qu'a quelque distanoe, elle apercoit un hommej un instinct 
puissant, un mouvement involontaire, l a f a i t courir vers l u i j plus prls, 
1. O.CT, p. 430. I t i s arguable that the Discours sur 1'ImfoftV 
i s an even more obvious souroe for Laclos here than ifl the Oontrat Sooial. 2. 
3. 
4. 
ibid . , p. 431. 
ibid . , p. 432. 
ibid . , p. 437. 
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elle devient tiraide, elle s'arrStej mais emportee de nouveau, elle le 
j o i n t et l e serre entre see bras ... Jouissance dSlioieuse, qui, jam-
ais, osera te deorire?" (1) Physically, "sea chairs, continuellement 
battues par un air v i f , sont plus fermes et plus yivantes" than those 
of the woman i n society. As i s not uncommon i n the sentimental 
writers whom Laclos i s here imitating, the description of the adoles-
cent "femme naturelle n Is f u l l of sensuality of a maudlin kind. Says 
Laolos, "On ne peut mleux comparer oes deux femmes qu'a des f r u i t s , 
dont les uns seraient venue en pleity oampagne et les autres dans des 
serres ohaudea" (2). The natural woman w i l l imitate her;* mother, with 
the result that maternity w i l l be no trouble to her, and she, l i k e her 
male counterpart, w i l l be able to facft old age and death with equanimity. 
nL'imagination des femmes sooiales f a i t naltre leurs sens et leur sOrvitj 
celle de l a femme naturelle na$t et msurt avec euxj l'age des plaisirs 
passe*, elle n'est plus qu'un enfant mieux i n s t r u i t ; tranquille, elle n'a 
pas besoin de se repaltre d 1illusionsj elle pourra v i e i l l i r , sans #fcre 
joueuse, me*disante ou devote." (3) 
What woman of the eighteenth century would dare to suggest that she 
was happier than the Woman of Nature? There follows a passage of which 
Dard says, "A ces t r a i t s , on recommit tans peine l a j o l i e femme qui 
chasse Turgot, l a f i l l e de Marie-Therese, impopulaire a Paris, l a f o l l e 
1. i b i d , p. 439. 
2. i b i d . , p. 440. , 
3. 0.0.. p. 444. (of, Mme de RosjWonde in Les Liaisons) ^ 
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amle de Mtne de Folignac, l a fc*^»t. frivole de TM'W»C*V . A l a v e i l l e de 
.la Revolution, un couplet oontre elle e'talt de rigueur dans toutes les 
chansons sur l a vertu" (1). Over the last sentence one oan scarcely 
quibble, but i t i s far from certain that this passage i s Laolos's "coup-
l e t 1 1 against Marie-Antoinette or that, as Dard implies, i t shows Laolos 
as a p o l i t i o a l revolutionary. What woman, then, asks Laclos, would dare 
to suggest that she i s happier than the Woman of Nature? 
nSera-oe oette rein* puissante, fiere de dominer sur de vastes 
Etats? OS chercherat-elle sa f&lioltS? Sans doute dans oelle de ses 
sujets: elle saura done se rendre redoutable aux ennemis de dehors et 
e'touffer les troubles interieursj a l a fois econome et liberale, elle 
n'accordera rien el l 1 i n t r i g a n t e avidite des courtisans et sera toujours 
assez rlche pour recompenser les servioes rendusj ses guerres, justes 
et heureuses, seront suivies de l a viotoire et les impdts multiplie"s ne 
devoreront pas l a substance du pauvrej le faible ne l'implorera pas 
sans succeV contre 1'oppression du puissant; sa justioe vigilante 
sauvera l e simple des embuches, de l a mauvalse f o i j chlrie des bons, 
son nom sera l&terreur des mlchants , alors sans doute elle sera 
benie; mais qu'elle n'esp^re pas un moment de repos; ne f a u t - i l pas 
qu'elle v e i l l e pour tous? Veut-elle donner un moment a ses plaisirs? 
1. Dard, pp. 96-7. 
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Qu'elle attends oelui qu'aucun de ses sujets ne reclamera, ou plutSt que 
sa vie soit une aotion oontinuelle et qu'elle meure debout. victime 
devou&au bonheur de son peuple. Deaourag^e a l a vue d'une carriSre s i */ 
pSnible, pre'ferera-t-'elle d'tfcre faible et voluptueuse, oubliera-t-elle 
son peuple, pour ne s'ooouper que de ses plaisirsj l i s vont se rassembler 
autour d'elle: son imagination sera moins prompte que l e zele de ses 
oourtisanst mais par IS mSme ses .louissanoea seront imparfattest mal-
heureuse elle n' aura pas l e temps de desirer. Oependant. sous un regne 
faible. 1'intrigue deploij toutes ses foroea: l e oourtisan ambitieux. 
non content d'opprimer l e peuple. veut encore dominer sa souveraine: 
ma&tresse de tant d'Etats. elle ne l'est pas de sa volontlt mua par des 
ressorts secrets, elle oede a une impulsion etrangere et inoonnue: elle 
ordonne par faiblesse l'&Lolgnement de oeux qu'elle oherlt et reste aveo 
etonnement livree a oeux qu'elle oraint: alors elle perd 1'habitude d' 
aimer, l a de'fianoe et 1'insensibilite viennent f l S t r i r et resserrer son 
ftme: bientSt elle ne s'ouvre plus au plaisir: elle n'est plus suscept-
ible que de dlstraotions. et les distraotions mSmes sont devenues d i f f -
i o i l e s : son palais l'ennuie. et toutefois elle craint d'en sortir: 
traverse-t-elle les v i l l e s . l e silence mome de son peuple oontriste son 
ooeur: paroourt-elle les oampagnes. 1'image de l a misere afflige ses 
regards importuns et. elle-mSme. elle se prend aux lieux qu'elle ha&ite 
de l 1 ennui qu'elle y parte; elle se f u i t . elle erre. sans choix comme 
sans dessein. elle recherche l a vaste solitude des foretst laissons-lui 
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oette t r l a t e ressouroe; les aeuls moments on elle ae supports sont oeux 
ou elle parvient a s'oublier." (1) 
I t i s certainly tempting to aooept Hard's contention, and when this 
passage i s taken out of oontext as i t i s by Dard (who quotes only the 
seotion i n i t a l i c s ) , the temptation becomes almost irr e s i s t i b l e . Never-
theless, one may question whether Turgot was ever one of "ceux qu'elle 
cherit", and whether the reference to the '* vaste solitude des forSts" 
i s i n fact an allusion to the queen's diversions under the guise of ttla 
f o l l e bergere de Trianon". 3b would, of oourse, be foolish to pretend 
that Marie-Antoinette was anything other than unpopular, and no doubt 
i t i s not entirely coincidental that such a passage should occur at a 
time when such a woman was the king's consort. On the other hand, 
Laclos's passage clearly refers to a queen sovereign i n her own right, 
or at least, i f one takes the word "reine" loosely, to a woman in a 
position of power by her own right. I t is of oourse a fact that French 
law forbade the succession to the throne of a woman, but even then this 
would not dispose of the possibility of the passage referring to Marie-
Antoinette, for this may simply be a device by Laclos to avoid a direct 
and overt attack upon the French queen. 
Up to th i s point, however, Laolos has merely been parroting the 
notions of Rousseau, and one oannot help but feel that this passage has 
1* O.C. PP. 445-6. 
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a more general application than Dard implies, particularly when i t i s 
placed i n oontext, as we have attempted to show by quoting the preceding 
section. I t then appears as a repetition of some of Rousseau's ideas 
on monarchy, such as are expressed i n the Gontrat Sooial. where Jean-
Jacques says thatfl^les rois veulent Stre absolus, et de loi n on leur 
crie que l e meilleur moyen de l'$bre est de a f f a i r e aimer par leurs 
peuples. Gette maxime est tres belle, et meme tres vraie a certains 
egards: malheureusement on s'en moquera touJours dans les cours. La 
puissance qui vient de 1'amour des peuples est sans doute l a plus grandej 
mais elle est preoaire et oonditionneHe; jamais les prinoes ne s'en 
contenteront." The reference to the fact that " ( i l faut) qu'elle veille 
pour tous n (2) is paralleled by Rousseau's notion that "tout au oontraire 
des autres administrations, ou un etre collectif repre'sente ufl individu, 
dans oelle-ci (monarchy) un individu represente un #tre collectif..."(3), 
and Laclos's description of the courtiers echoes Rousseau when the latter 
says that "oeux qui parviennent dans les monarchies ne sont l e plus 
souvent que de petits brouillons, de petits fripons, de petits intrigants, 
a qui les petits talents, qui font dans les oours parvenir aux grahdes 
plaoes, ne servent qu'a montrer au peuple leur ineptie aussitdt qu'ils 
sont parvenus" (4). 
1. Du Oontrat Sooial. ou Prinoipes du Droit Politique, ed. by G. E. 
Vaughan, Manchester University Press, 1926, Livre I I I , Gh. 6". p. 62. 
2. O.C.. p. 445. 
3. op. o i t . , p. 61 
4. ib i d . , pp. 63-4. 
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These ideas are no doubt revolutionary enough, and there Is no doubt 
that Laolos was familiar with the^, but In the last resort Laolos is far *l 
less revolutionary than Rousseau. He at least i s prepared to leave 
his queen woette t r i s t e ressourcett that she finds i n the solitude of 
the forest, whereas Rousseau writes (1): "Dieu donne les mauvais rols 
dans sa colore, et 11 faut les supporter oomme des oh&timents du oiel. 
Ge disoours est edifiant, sans doute, mais je ne said s ' i l ne oonviendrait 
mieux en chaire que dans un l i v r e de politique. Que dire d'un mecleoin 
qui promet des miracles et dont tout l ' a r t est d1exhorter son malade & 
la patience? On s a l t qu'il faut souffrir un mauv^ Ls gouvernement quand «/, 
on l'a; l a question est d'en trouver un bon." 
Even i f Laolos had Marie-Antoinette directly In mind, and this i s not 
proven, then i t i s s t i l l d i f f i c u l t to see this passage as more than a con-
ventional t i l t at the foreign woman, a t i l t which, as. Dard himself says, 
was nothing out of the ordinary i n a work dealing with virtue: and that is 
the subj eat with which Laolos i s here concerned, rather than with p o l i t i c a l 
theory as suoh. Had Laclos been writing about men instead of women he 
might well - although this i s admittedly i n the realm of sheer hypothesis -
have written t h i s passage i n exactly the same way, and then one would have 
seen i t as an accurate portrait of Louis X7I. I t i s , i n fact, a descrip-
tion, a t a Rousseau, of any monarch. There i s no need to take the view 
1. i b i d . , p. 66. My i t a l i c s . 
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that when he wrote this Laolos aooepted Rousseau's republican idea that 
" s ' i l est d i f f i c i l e qu'un grand Etat soit bien gouverne, i l l'est beauc-
oup plus qu'i l Bolt bien gouverne' par un seul how," (1) Rousseau 
himself recognises that republics can only work on a small scale, and says 
that " l a monarohie n'est oonvenable qu'aux grands Etats." (2) Laolos 
certainly did not accept republican ideas a few years later when he was 
working for the Due d'Orleans or s t i l l later when he acclaimed Bonaparte, 
despite the fact that he did not l i v e to see the establishment of the 
Empire. I t i s then dear that whatever revolutionary feelings he may 
have had at this stage, they were not republican. I t i s possible that 
he was already thinking i n terms of constitutional monarchy with a ohange 
of dynasty, but even of that there i s no clear sign i n this passage, 
which i s concerned with the corruption inherent i n a l l human institutions. 
Laelos has now t o l d us a l l about " l a femme naturelle". Finally he 
has to face up to, or at least make a show of facing up to, the question 
of whether she ever existed. On this question of the existence of the 
state of nature, Laolos shows himself as naive as i t i s possible to be. 
He sets about attempting to refute the arguments of Voltaire and Buff on. 
Buff on sees men i n their original state as savages, "des masses de 
matiere brute attaohees a l a terre" (3). Voltaire slgply describes 
those who believe i n the state of nature as "quelques mauvais plaisants"(4). 
1. & 2. i b i d . , p. 63. 
3. 0.0.. p. 449. 
4. i b i d . , p. 453. 
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With rather heavy-footed wit (1), Laolos tries to turn Voltaire's argument 
into a boomerang and, for support, oalls upon Rousseau's Diaooura sur 
l'origine de l'inegalite' par ml les homines. He seizes upon the opportun-
i t y to digress into the idea that man i s not naturally a monogamous 
animal and to oppose the idea of indissoluble Carriage with one woman (2), 
whioh seems to fore-shadow.the clause i n the Instructions ... aux 
Assemblies des bailliages whioh advftoates divorce, i f indeed Laolos was 
responsible for these Instructions (3). He also attacks the notion that 
parents have a natural instinot which makes them love their children while 
they are s t i l l i n the womb. 
However, he f i n a l l y brings himself back to the point at issue and 
says that "ces peuples enoore grossiers que nous nommons sauvages" have 
nothing whatsoever to do with the human being i n the state of nature. 
They are simply men who have "deja perdu les avantages de l'etat de 
nature et n'ont pu pallier enoore les lers vices de l a sooie'te'." He 
points out that there i s s t i l l a large portion of the earth's surfaoe 
which i s unexplored, and argues that i t i s possible that there are s t i l l , 
somewhere, people l i v i n g i n the state of nature: "De oe qu'on n'en a pas 





ibid . , pp. 453-4. 
ibi d . , pp. 454-6, & 458. vide infra, 
i b i d . , p. 451. 
P.O.. p. 451 
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have existed in. America before the arrival of Oolumbus. I t i s enough 
for Laolos that i t i s impossible to prove that the state of nature (lever 
existed. On th i s basis he ereots his hypothesis as faot. 
He does not believe that society was i n i t i a l l y brought about by a 
union of families. I t was essentially the result of an all-male agree-
ment drawn up between men who, "se sentant plus Igaux en foroe, durent 
se oraindre moins les uns que les autres"(l). Women, by reason of the 
fact that they were the weaker sex, were subjeoted. nL'oppression et 
l e mepcris furent done, et durent €tre glner element, le part age des femmes 
dans les sociltes naissantes. Cet etat dura dans toute sa foroe jusqu'a 
oe que l 1 experience d'une longue suite de aiecles leur eut appris a 
substituer l'adresse a l a foroe. EUes sentirent enfin que, puisqu'elles 
Itaient plus faibles, leur unique ressouroe I t a i t de seduirej elles con-
nurent qui s i elles e'taient dependantes de oes homines par l a foroe, l i s 
pouvaient l e devenir a. elles par le plaisir." (2) The result i s that 
i n the state of perpetual war which exists between the sexes they have 
often been able to " t i r e r avantage des forces memes dirigees oontre elles."(3) 
There then follows a chapter on beauty, which Laclos defines as 
^l'apparenoe l a plus favorable a l a jouissanoe, l a maniere d'etre qui 
f a i t espeVer l a jouissance l a plus d&Licieuse." (4) He emphasises the 
r e l a t i v i t y of the ooncept of beauty, whloh depends to a large degree upon 
1. 2. 
3. 4. 
i b i d . , p. 458. 
i b i d . , p. 459. 
i b i d . , p. 460. 
i b i d . , p. 461. 
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national temperament. 
Chapter X I I , entitled De l a Parure. deals with the techniques adopted 
by women to achieve "l'apparenoe l a plus favorable a l a jouissanoe." 
Here Laolos advises moderation i n the use of jewellery and follows 
Rousseau i n laying stress upon the importance of hygiene. He advises 
against over-induLgenoe i n food and drink, against late nights, against 
strong drink and gambling, and reoommends oold baths and plenty of exer-
cise, even going so far as to furnish his readers with the formula of a 
cosmetic: " I I en est un simple et salubre dont 1'usage nous paratt trop 
peu frequent, et que nous enoncons volontiers i o i t prenez de l a grains 
de pavot blano, pilez-J.a dans un mortier, en y jetant de l'eau en sorte 
que l'espSoe de l a i t qui en provient soit plus epais que o l a i r j passez 
l e tout, et servez-vous-en au moins toutes les semaines." (1) But above 
a l l he recommends naturalness, for " l ' a r t doit aider et non ohanger l a 
nature .... Arrives a votre but par l e ohemin que l a nature vous a trace. n(2) 
This work i s incomplete, and so Laolos arrives at no conclusion. 
Indeed, he has by this stage already begged so many questions that one 
oannot seriously lament the absence of the rest of i t . There i s , however, 
a th i r d fragment, the Essai sur 1'Education des Femmes. I t amounts to 
l i t t l e more than a suggested course of reading for young ladies of high 
rank. First of a l l , says Laolos, they should read the moralists so as 
1. i b i d . , pp. 469-70. 
2. i b i d . , p. 471. 
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to learn to understand the passions, "a les diriger, & les mattriser au 
besoin; & apprecier l e beau, l e Juste et l'hom&te; "a les preferer a 
1'utile; a braver ou supporter l a douleur et les chagrins par le oour-
age ou l a resignation; a distinguer dans l'homme oe qu'il tient de l a 
nature et oe qui l u i yient des institutions humaines; enfin ce qu'on 
doit a soi-mflme et oe qu'on doit aux autrea."(l) Then they should 
turn their' attention to the historians, for once the moralists have 
shown them nce qui doit 3tre,... i l devient u t i l e et'... i l ne peut 
etre dangereux de connaitre ce qui est", and i t i s i n history that "les 
hommes se montrent aveo toutes les modifications de l a soclete." 
Here again Dard (2) seems to give a wrong emphasis to a passage. 
I t i s In' works of history, says Laclos, that "se trouve discutee, par 
1ieloquence des f a i t s , cette grande question, encore indecise, de savoir 
s i on doit respecter les pre'juge's et jusqu'a quel point ce respect peut 
Stre nuisible ou salutaire; o'est enfin l a qu'un lecteur attentif se 
oonvaincra peut-^tre que, dans toute grande administration, le bien nalt 
aussi souvent a cSte* du mal que l e mal & ofcte' du bien; et que l a sagesse 
des empires est de reparer sans cesse et de ne detruire presque jamais.n(3) 
Of this passage Dard says: "On peut se demander par oe passage l a date 
de oet e c r i t . Eut-il l o r i t par un revolutioimaire inconsoient ou par un 
jacobin assagi? Je penche plutdt pour ce dernier parti." (4) One may 
1. 0.0.. p. 474. 
2. Dard, pp. 100-1. 
3. 0.0.. pp. 474-5. 
4. Dard, p. 101. 
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with just i f i c a t i o n challenge Dard's case here. I t i s true that Laclos 
appears to have come back to Pes Femmes et de leur Education. The manus-
cript bears notes taken from the travels of La Perouse, of which work 
Laclos wrote an account, published for the f i r s t time by M. Allem (1). 
These travels did not appear u n t i l 1797. However, these notes have 
nothing to do with the Essai. which i s quite a different work i n nature, 
and there i s no evidence i n the manuscript as to i t s date of compos-
i t i o n . On the other hand, there i s no reference i n i t to any work 
published later than 1773, and so i t seems rather gratuitous to suggest 
that i t was written at a time when Laclos might reasonably be described 
as a "jacobin assagi", simply to f i t i n with a thesis. I t could, i n 
fact, have been written at any time from 1783 onwards, and i n a l l prob-
a b i l i t y was written nearer to this date, when the Chalons question was 
fresh i n Laclos's mind, than to 1797, or even to 1791, when he l e f t the 
Jaoobins. Even i f we assume some such early date, we are .left with 
Dard's other suggestion, that the Essai i s the work of "un revolution-
naire inoonsoient.1* I t i s d i f f i c u l t to attach much significance to 
such a formula' i n relation to this passage. Laclos clearly inclines to 
the view that one should "reparer sans oesse et ... ne d£truire presque 
jamais." This i s far milder than the view of Rousseau that the deposit-
aries of the executive power are not the people's masters, but their 
officers, and that the people can set them up and pull them down as they 
l i k e . 
1. O.C.. pp. 546-563. 
2. Contrat soc. I l l , 18, pp. 88-89. 
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Laolos goes on to recommend his young lady to seek to have the rud-
iments of knowledge i n as many spheres as possible, because noe qui 
eloigne beau coup de gens de merits de l a societe des femmes, et mSme 
des femmes aimables, o'est 1*impossibility de causer aveo elles, ou 
mime devant elles, des objets auxquels i l s s'interessent. w(l) More 
specifically, she should not neglect belles-lettres. "C'est partio-
ulierement en etudiant les poetes et les orateurs, qu'on s'apercevra 
que oelui qui veut bien parler ne dolt §tre itranger a auoun genre de 
connaissance.n 
The choice of the novels that the young lady should read must be 
very carefully made, and there i s perhaps not a single one that she can 
read without some danger, unless she be "guidee dans sa maniSre de voir." 
This observation applies even to Clarissa, "le chef-d'oeuvre du roman."(2) 
Nevertheless, i f due precautions are taken, i t w i l l only be necessary to 
keep away from her frankly licentious works, "qui offrent des details 
trop libres, et qui faneraient, en quelque sorte, oette fratoheur d' 
innocence qui f a i t , plus encore que l a fra'ioheur naturelle, l e veritable 
oharme de l a jeunesse." (3) One wonders, whether Laclos would have 
included Les Liaisons i n the ban. 
1. 0.0t. 475. 
2. p. 478. 
3. p. 479. 
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In the Essal he takes a somewhat different line from the one he adop-
ted i n the Dlaoours. Perhaps that i s saying too muoh: i t i s rather that 
here he i s not concerned with abstract theorizing, but with practicalities. 
He i s facing up to the faot that even i f the state of nature did once 
exist, there i s no chance of the eighteenth-century Frenchwoman getting 
back to i t . "Le raal est sans remedes, les vices se sont changes en 
moeurs." She must therefore make the best of things. There i s a minor 
contradiction when he assures his pupil that i f she works hard along the 
lines he has indicated, she w i l l become "non seulement plus instruite, 
mais aussi plus heureuse que l a plupart des autres femmes.tt(l) This 
goes against the idea expressed i n the Dlscours (2) that " s i malgre (les) 
obstacles, quelques femmes parvenaient a se l a procurer, (i.e. a better 
education), oe serait un malheur de plus pour elles et pour nous." 
This new attitude i s a movement away from pessimism to optimism, and 
Rousseau himself was far from being without an optimism of rather a 
naive kind, even despite his idee fixe that he personally was the 
object of persecution, the future of humanity. concerning j 
"Ne prenez pas oet alert off i c i e r pour un idealogue", says Dard, 
"Toutes les theories sur l a societl ne sont que des formules opportunes 
pour un ambiti-eux mloontent." (3) Laolos shows himself, i n De l'&hxo-
1. p. 482. 
2. p. 427-8. 
3. Dard, p. 102. 
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ation des Femmes at least, a disciple of Rousseau i n the fullest measure. 
These three fragments are, i n faot, a l l Rousseau. They stand out in 
Laclos's writings as something quite different from the rest, Les 
Liaisons, the poems, and the p o l i t i c a l writings. They represent the 
repetition of an ill-digested lesson i n Rousseauism, and throughout them 
Laolos1s feet scarcely ever touch the ground. Dard has to place a l l 
his stress on one or two passages which are quite capable of bearing 
interpretations other than the one he gives them, i n order to make of 
Laolos "un ambitieux mecontent." He suggests that Mne de Tourvel, 
"la douce victime de Valmont", i s none other than "l a femme naturelle' 
egaree.dans l a socie"t6". (1) We shall examine this argument i n a later 
chapter on the novel i t s e l f . 
Laolos never finished an article on the education of women. 
This can hardly have been because he was afraid of scandal, or of 
offending the powers that be. He showed no suoh timidity i n 1785 over 
his l e t t e r on Vauban. In fact i t i s possible that these attempts were 
intended to result i n a work that would be a "Justification" to offset 
the effect of the scandal caused by his novel. I f this i s so, they 
were never put to the test, for they were l e f t unpublished. I t may 
be that the reason they were never finished i s that he was already beg-
inning to feel that lethargy, that i n a b i l i t y to write, to which he was 
1. i b i d . , p. 103 
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to refer several times i n his letters to his wife. From prison we find 
him writing to say that he i s doing a good deal of reading, but no 
creative writing, "oar quand i l faut t i r e r de son ptpopre fonds, l e fonds 
ne se trouve pas toujours productif, soit par epuisement, soit par 
aridite*.' J'ai done mis, pour l e moment, mon esprit en jacheres et je 
l e fume aveo quelques aonnoissanoes que je ttche d'acquerir, ensuite je 
l a labourerai, et peut-'Stre produira-t-il encore quelques recoltes dans 
l'arriere salson N(l). Similarly, he writes to her from Milan; oom-
plaining that, "Je vas (sic) me trouver en t t t e a tete aveo 1'opera 
buffa, oela n'est pas gal, surtout avec le mauvais temps oontinuel que 
nous avons, mais je loue des livres et s i j'avois plus de courage, 
j'en feroisj mais je suis s i bSte que je n'ai pas l a moindre idle." (2) 
The publication of the l e t t e r on Vauban does not invalidate this notion, 
for after a l l , here he was dealing with military matters, which were 
throughout his l i f e of the utmost importance to him. I f anything were 
calculated to rouse him from lethargy, i t was a work on military taotios, 
and especially one to do with the use of the a r t i l l e r y . Even on such a 
topic as t h i s , however, he signifioantly has to borrow much of what he 
says from other sources, as we shall see, and the lett e r i n faot con-
tains very few ideas of Laclos18 own. 
Work on the He d'Aix was discontinued i n 1783, but s t i l l Laolos 
did not rejoin his regiment. He went to La Rochelle to work on a new 
1. Lottroo infoitos. pp. 67-8. 28 p r a i r i a l a n i l . 
2. Lettres iaeet., p. 181, 14 brum, an IX. A> J.. 
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arsenal to be b u i l t there. La Roohelle prided i t s e l f then, as i t does 
to this day, on being something of a cultural centre. In this connec-
tion, i t i s worth pointing out that l i f e must have been anything but 
boring for Laclos i n La Roohelle, as i n Grenoble. I t was here that 
he met Alquier, the lawyer who was later to be a deputy at the States-
General, and who became a friend of Laclos1 s. Alquier had something 
of a reputation with the ladies, and Laolos was to say i n a l e t t e r to 
his wife that Alquier'a frivolouaneas prevented his being a really 
intimate friend (1). This i s interesting, i n view of the stories 
which have grown up around Laclos's own amorous activities i n La 
Rochelle. 
The theatre was very fashionable at La Rochelle, and the town 
had i t s own Aoademie. Laclos was elected a member of this on 
June 22nd 1785* He never read a paper there, however, and never even 
gave the customary speech of induction, but before leaving the town he 
was instrumental i n obtaining for i t s citizens a statue of Henri IV, 
whose memory was naturally held dear i n the Protestant stronghold of 
La Rochelle (2). No doubt through Alquier and Montalembert's con-
nections i t was made possible for Laolos to l i v e an enjoyable social 
l i f e during his stay there, and i t i s reasonable to suppose that the 
1. i b i d . , 230-1, 28 nivtee an IX. 
2. i b i d . , 323-5 (Extract from town records, June 1787) 
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jjjpttre a Mme de Montalembert was written during this period, and also 
the Epitaphe de Lemierre. which appears in Grimms Correspondence i n 
August 1785 (1): 
Passant, entre en oet antre et pleure sur ore roo 
Un rare et grant auteur qui passa l a noire onde, 
Ravi d'avoir, avant, t i r e de son estoct 
Le trident de Neptune est l e sceptre du monde(2). 
The Correspondanoe l i t t e r a i r e deplores this as being i n bad taste, say-
ing that Lemierre i s 11 s i estimable que l'envie mime ne peut s'empScher 
de l e respecter."(3) Msister adds the explanatory footnote that " i l 
faut savoir que M. Lemierre appelle mon vers oe dernier vers, qui est 
t i r e d'une de ses premiere pieces couronnees par l'Aoadlmie. On l'a 
. grave* sur l a porte de 1'Arsenal de Toulon." (4) 
On the other hand, the impromptu A Une Dame, a, etui l'auteur 
o f f r a i t une pomme dans un bal et qui ne voulut l a recevoir qu'avec des 
vera (5) cannot, despite Caussy (6), have been written during this 
period, sinoe, although Meister gives i t i n May 1784 (7), La Harpe 
quotes i t , although i n a slightly different version, i n his Corres-
pondence l i t t e r a i r e for 1st January 1779 (8). This does not, of 
course, rule out the possibility of i t s referring to a lady of La 
Rochelle. I t i s as t r i t e a piece as any of Laclos's: 
Comme Venus vous etes belle. 
Gomme Pftris je suis berger. 
Comme l u i je viens de juger; 
Voulez-vous tfie t r a i t e r oomme elle? 
1. XIV, 199-200.. 8. La Harpe: Oeuv. oompl.. Oorr. 
2. 0£L, P. 515 l l t t Paris, Verdiere, 1820, XI, 
3. op. o i t . , p. 199 119JL20 
4. i b i d . , p. 200. 
5. O.C., p. 511. 
6. Caussy, p. 81. 
7. XIIIV, 529. 
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Laclos did however publish during these years his critioism of 
Fanny Burney's Cecilia. I t appeared i n three parts i n the Meroure 
de France during April and May 1784, and is important only because • 
at the beginning of i t Laclos gives us his views on the novel. These 
we shall oonsider at a later stage. 
The most important single event i n these years so far as Laolos 
is concerned i s his marriage to Marie-Soulange Duperre, whose young-
est brother - there were twenty-two children i n a l i i - was to become 
Amiral de France and a peer of the realm under Louis-Philippe. The 
facts and the fables about this courtship and marriage can best be 
considered i n the chapter on Laclos i n private l i f e , and for the 
time being i t i s sufficient to note that on April 1st 1786 Laolos 
asked Segur&s permission to marry '(la Dlle Marie-Soulange Duperre, 
f i l l e majeure"« and asserted that "dans ce mariage l a naissance et 
l a fortune se trouvent d'une parfaite oonvenanoe aveo celle du sieur 
Choderlos de Laclos." (1) On the 14th Segur gave his permission and 
also awarded Laclos a month's leave to start from May 1st. Dard 
informs us (2) that i n 1833 work being carried out at the La 
Roohelle arsenal revealed a plaque bearing the following inscription: 
1. Arch, admin de l a Guerre, Laclos dossier. 
2. Dard, p. HO. 
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wL*an 1786 et l e 3 de mai. Messire Pierre-Ambroise Choderlos 
de Laclos, e*cuyer, capitalne d ' a r t i l l e r i e , au regiment de Tool, 
a epouse' Demoiselle Marie Soulange Duperre, que a pose* ell e -
mSme cette prendre pierre. Le mfcme jour a vu s'etJablir le 
fondement de cet Arsenal et oelui de leur bonheur.1* The pomposity 
of this phraseology was not s t r i o t l y accurate. The "bonheur" of M. and 
Mine de Laclos had i n fact started some time before, and they had an 
Illegitimate son, Etienne Fargeau. The document whioh recognises his 
legitimisatlon, and which i s dated May 11th 1786, is photographically 
reproduced by M. Roger Vailland.(l) 
Segur abruptly cancelled Laolos's leave on May 11th, but Laclos had 
already l e f t La Roohelle with his young wife for Paris, where he took up 
residence i n the Marais, at the Hdfcel des Milords, rue Saint-Louis. 
The cause of the Mare'ohal's action was simple. Laolos had published 
his Lettre a Messieurs de 1'Aoademie FranfSaise sur l'Eloge de M. le 
Mareohal de Vauban. propose' pour sujet du prix d'Eloquence de l'annee 
1782(2). Laclos sent a oopy of this work to Segur himself. Thus, 
i n the view of Dard (3), we have the "incorrigible" Laclos deliberately 
cocking a snook at authority. "C'e'tait un nouveau defi", says Dard, 
"qu'aved un gambade d'amoureux, 11 lanc^ait a l a face de 1'opinion et 
\ l a tete du vieux ministre." Yet again i t appears that Dard i s 
f a i l i n g to take into account a l l the available information, for the 
issue i s by no means as olear-out as this. Laolos i n faot pleads his 
case most eloquently i n a l e t t e r to Segur preserved at the Bibliothlque 
1. Laclos par lui-m§me. pp. 46-7. 
2. A Amsterdam, et se trouve a Paris chez Durand neveu et a La 
Rochelle, chez P.-L. Chauvet 1786. 
3. Dard, pp. 110-111. 
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Nationale (1), and i n particular he makes i t quite clear that not only 
did he send a copy to the Marechal, but also "chez tous les autres 
ministres", and he suggests with some semblance of truth that ttoe ne 
seroit pas ainsi que se seroit conduit celui que oroiroit publier un 
ecrit temeraire ou reproohable." This letter we shall have an oppor-
tunity of examining i n more detail when we have studied the nature of 
the work which called down ministerial wrath upon Laolos's head for 
the second time (2). 
The Dijon Academie had ohosen the praise of Vauban as the subject 
of i t s competition i n 1784. The f i r s t prize was won by Lazare Carnot 
who was, with the passage of time, to become a successful general and 
a minister under Napoleon. When he wrote his fcoge de Vauban Carnot 
was, l i k e laclos, a mere captain. His views were vigorously opposed 
by Mbntalembert, who as early as 1761 had begun to develop his views 
attacking Vauban's followers' reliance on bastions. The f i r s t volume 
of Kbntalembert's work, La Fortification perpendioulaire. did not 
however appear u n t i l 1776, and the eleven volumes of the complete work 
were spread over twenty years. I t i s important to remember, i n view 
of t h i s , that Laclos's attack on Vauban was not an isolated one. 
Carnot's panegyric of Vauban i r r i t a t e d Montalembeit* and he replied to 
i t by publishing an edition of Carnot's Eloge. "enrichi d'observations 
par un Amateur."(3) The Academie Franoaise i n i t s turn put forward 
1. >fonds f r . , 12846, folofcs 1 & 2. 
2. O.C.. pp. 567-589. 
3. Published without date, name of publisher, or place of publication. 
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the same subject as the Dijon Academie for i t s "prix d'eloquence" for 
the year 1787. 
Laclos, under Mbntalembert's orders at La Roohelle, worked on his 
l e t t e r , and published i t i n 1786. He begins by saying that i n choos-
ing t h i s subject the gentlemen of the Aoademie have done nothing other 
than "consaorer une opinion tres generalement repandue, d£ja adoptee 
par une Academie celebre, et propagee depuis assez longtemps, avec un 
zele presque religieux, par l e corps militaire dont M. de Vauban a ete" 
l e chef" (1), .namely that Vauban i s entitled to the heartfelt ptagLse and 
gratitude of the French nation. He points out, however, that "les 
honneurs rendus a M. le Mareohal de Vauban ne peuvent 3tre exageres 
sans etre dangereux" (2). He stresses the importance of the word 
"exageres" for, he insists, "on aurait tort de oroire que, detraoteur 
d'un homme celebre, je veuille l u i disputer l a portion d'estime que je 
reconnais l u i £bre due. Apres les places eminentes, i l est encore des 
places honorablesj mais les oonfohdre serait abaisser les unes sans 
elever les autres." (3) 
He points out that popular feeling about such a matter is no c r i t -
erion. "Les objets qui doivent decider la reputation de M. de Vauban 
ne peuvent interesser que les MLlitaires"(4) - this i s the chief 
argument he w i l l use i n refuting Fontenelle who had also written an 
ELoge of Vauban. Fontenelle was "entierement etranger a l'a r t de l a 
1. O.C.. p. 568. 
2. IbTJ., p. 569. 
3. ib i d . , p. 569. S$ 
4. bjdj.., p. 570. 
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guerre11, and " l a fonotlon du secretaire de 1'Academic (des Sciences) etait 
de louer et non de Juger."(1) Moreover, i t was quite reasonable for the 
Dijon Academie to put forward this subjeot. Vauban was a Burgundian, 
and therefore one need see no more i n their choice than "settlement un 
hommage, rendu par une sooie"t6 de gens de Lettres, a l a memoire d'un com-
patriote oelSbre et recommandable "k beaucoup d'egards."(2) But i t i s a 
very different matter to erect Nauban as one of "les grands Hbmmes de l a 
nation"(3) as a whole. 
The essential point which Laclos seeks.to make is that"1'art de la 
guerre que les Declamateurs de tous les temps n'ont jamais envisage que 
oomme l ' a r t de detruire, n'est pas moins essehtiellement celui de con-
server." Laclos must have been especially aware of this so soon after 
his work on the fort on the l i e d'Aix. He goes on to say that "oette 
division de l ' a r t de l a guerre ne se montre nulle part avec plus d*evid-
ence que dans l'Attaque et l a Defense des places, double objet des 
travaux de M. de Vauban." (4) So far as the question of attack i s con-
cerned, Laclos does not quibble about Vauban's greatness: "en oe genre, 
i l a f a i t plus que perfeotionner, i l a oree l'art." ( 5 ) 
But, laments Laclos, " s i M. de Vauban avait su oonserver comme 
acquerir, sa gloire serait entiere."(6) I f he had simply concentrated 
1 . i b i d . , p. 580. 
2. •QgC. 570. 
3. i b i d . , p. 571. 
4. i b i d . , p. 572. 
5. i b i d . , p. 573. 
6. i b i d . , p. 573. 
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h i s e f f o r t s on the aide of warfare i n which he was proficient, and had 
not dabbled i n the problems of defence, "sa gloire au moins s e r a i t pure. 
Mais qui pourra louer M. de Vauban, passant toute sa v i e a f o r t i f i e r et 
ne faisant pas f a i r e un pas a. l ' a r t de l a f o r t l f i c a t i o n ? " ( l ) 
There i s a system of f o r t i f i c a t i o n which has come to be known as 
the "systems de M. de Vauban. Mais ce systeme n'est autre que l e 
systems bastionnl, connu d§s l a fin<..du quinzieme s i e c l e . " ( 2 ) Laolos 
gives examples suoh as Obranto i n I t a l y and Antwerp. Vauban Rn'a 
f a i t ... que quelques changements dont encore on pourrait contester 
egalement l e merite et l 1importance."(3) I t i s true that towards the 
end of his career Vauban t r i e d to develop a new system, but t h i s f a i l e d 
and has been ignored ever since, and the general practice has been to 
revert to the system of bastions. Thus, Vauban's fame r e s t s not on a 
system which he invented, but on one that he merely adapted here and 
there, and with which he was himself c l e a r l y d i s s a t i s f i e d , since he 
sought to develop a new one. (4) 
Vauban even f a i l e d to make a better use of the old system. " I I 
est reoonnu que cette foule d'ouvrages exterieurs, dont i l a s i prod-
igieusement surcharge' ces places, en diminue souvent l a force au l i e u 
de 1'augmenter; et oe reproche s'&end jusqu'a plusieurs de ses 
oitadelles.«» (5) 
1. i b i d . , p. 573 
2. i b i d . , p. 574 
i 3. i b i d . , p. 574 
; 4. i b i d . , pp. 574-5. 
, 5. i b i d . , p. 575. 
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I t would be l o g i c a l to consider, says Laclos, the situation of these 
fortresses, but "ce s e r a i t comraencer une dispute interminable." He 
contents himself with asking how Charles of Lorraine managed, i n 1774, 
to sweep through Alsace as though the fortress of Landau did not 
e x i s t . ( 1 ) Moreover, although Vauban e a s i l y managed to capture f o r t -
resses which he himself had f o r t i f i e d , he did not change h i s system 
i n the s l i g h t e s t degree, and "c'est l u i qui a oonstruit ou repare 
presque toutes l e s forteresses qui bordent nos frontieres et qui, 
aujourd'hui, appartiennent a d'autres puissances." In a footnote, 
Laolos gives a l i s t : "Fribourg, l e Vieux-Brisaoh, l e Port-De-Kell, 
Philisbourg, Mayence, Luxembourg, Mbns, Bruxelles, Tournai, etc., 
etc. 1 1 A l l Vauban's useless work oost France "une somme de plus de 
quatorze cents millions, dont 1'immense fardeau p&se encore, en oe 
moment, sur oette meme nation au nom de qui 1'on prepare l'hommage 
public oontre lequel j e reolame. n(2) 
Laclos now turns h i s attention to the KLogea written by Fonten-
e l l e and Carnot. Fontenelle's task was simple. A l l he had to do 
was praise, but although he was not a military man, Fontenelle had 
seen some of the elements of the a r t of f o r t i f i o a t i o n , and although he 
coyly says that space forbids him to l i s t Vauban's achievements i n the 
ar t of defence, he manages to find space to give d e t a i l s of his talents 
i n that of attack. "Oe ne sont plus l a des ressouroes oratolres; c' 
est l e langage f a c i l e de l a verite*,"(3) says Laolos. 
1. QrG-.. p. 576. 
2. i b i d . , p. 577. 
3. i b i d . , p. 581. 
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Carnot, on the other hand, was a military man, and as such oould 
not offer the same excuses as Pontenelle. I t i s significant that l a t e r 
Laolos was to meet Carnot and that the l a t t e r was to prove an opponent 
of what Laolos considered to be h i s reasonable claims concerning h i s 
position i n the army of I t a l y . I t i s possible that memories of Laclos's 
oritioisms of Carnot's Eloge de Vauban played a part i n t h i s . 
Laolos suggests as an explanation of Carnot's errors that "un 
O f f i c i e r du Genie, ocoupe des d e t a i l s de son a r t , a Men pa, sans doute, 
negliger d'en etudier l'ori g i n e et l e s progres. I I ne s e r a i t done pas 
juste de l u i f a i r e un reproche de quelques erreurs, que cependant i l 
faut relever par respect pour l a v e r i t S . l 0 I I est d i f f i c i l e de rapporter 
l'ori g i n e des bastions a 1'usage des armes a. feu, attendu qu'entre l'une 
et 1'autre epoque, on trouve environ deux oents ans d'intervalle.2° 
n n'est pas exact d'appeler l e systems bastionne* une inventiont oe 
n'est pas evidemment qu'une modification de ces hautes murailles, armies 
de grosses tours, que M. Camot vient de c i t e r . " (1) 
Laclos quotes Carnot !s own words against him, and says, "...Ce que 
j e reproche principalement au genie de M. de Vauban, o'est de s'&tre 
l a i s s e oaptiver; de s'eHire l a i s s e a s s u j e t t i r a des L o i s : et de n*avoir 
jamais su f a i r e que des bastions, quoique oonvainou, par son experience 
et par c e l l e des autres, que l e s bastions ne peuvent fournir qu'une 
defense t r e s i n s u f f i s a n t e . w ( 2 ) One cannot place Vauban amongst the 
1. i b i d . , pp. 583-4. 
2. g".g.. p. 587. 
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r e a l l y great men, for every one of h i s triumphs brings to mind one of his 
weaknesses. "Quelle fbrteresse a - t - i l conquise, qui ne rappelle l'idee 
d'une forteresse semblable q u ' i l a alevee?"(l) 
Vauban, then, was t r u l y talented i n the a r t of attaok. He gave 
almost s i x t y years l o y a l servioe, and there i s no questioning "son zele 
patriotique e t . . . son attaohement a, son Roi. n(2) But t h i s i s i n s u f f i c -
ient for him to be regarded as a t r u l y great man. After a l l , h i s long 
servioe was spent ohiefly i n erecting three hundred inadequate f o r t r e s -
ses. "Efc quant a. son zele patriotique, a son attachement pour son Roi, 
a, oet amour du Men qu'on trouve, en effet, et dans sa conduite et dans 
ses ouvrages, oe s e r a i t f a i r e injure a. l a nation Eranoaise que de sup-
poser ces qualites assez rares parmi e l l e pour meriter, a. oelui qui n 1 
aurait point d'autres t i t r e s , l'honneur que l'Academie annonoe §tre dfi 
a M. de Vauban."(3) 
Laolos's l e t t e r i s , i n f a c t , a devastating attaok on the hallowed 
name of Vauban. One would, perhaps, l i k e to h a i l t h i s as a sign of 
o r i g i n a l i t y on Laolos's part, but t h i s would be Incorrect. One would 
be unjust i n saying that the views expressed i n the l e t t e r were not 
sincerely held by Laolos, but the fact remains that the inspiration 




i b i d . , p. 587. 
i b i d . , p. 588. 
i b i d . , p. 588. 
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The author of the Memoires secrets wrote on the 3rd June 1786(1): 
"C'est M. de Laolos. Capitalne d ' a r t i l l e r i e , s i fameux par son 
roman des l i a i s o n s dangereuses ( s i o ) , qui est l'auteur de l a 
l e t t r e . . . sur l'SLoge de M. l e Mareohal de Vauban... Le pr^t-
exte de M. de Laolos, malgrS ses protestations de veneration 
pour l a memo i r e du heros q u ' i l attaque, ressemble beauooup a 
de l'envie, ou du moins annonce un desir de se slngulariser, 
de f a i r e du b r u i t . M. de Laolos aurait pu attendre que 1' 
ouvrage oouronne parfrb & en refuter l e s assertions q u ' i l y 
aurolt renoontrees contraires a ses ideas. n 
One may say i n passing that t h i s argument i s of no great value, for 
a f t e r a l l Laolos had answered two previous EL opes. By 19th August, 
however, the target has ohanged(2): 
"H para?t que cet off i c i e r d ' a r t i l l e r i e (Laolos) n'etoit 
que l'organe du Marquis de Montalembert. un des plus ardens 
detraoteurs de ce grand homme (Vauban), parvenu njlme a f a i r e 
adopter nombre de ses i d l e s par des MLnistres d'Sbat." 
M. AUem has made i t quite clear that Mbufle d'Angerville was 
not mistaken i n t h i s b e l i e f . He makes some very revealing textual 
comparisons between Laolos's l e t t e r and Montalembert1 s notes to h i s 
edition of Carnot's Eloge: 
LAGLOS MONTALEMBERT 
" S i oes barrieres sont impend- " S i oes barrieres sont implne-
tr a b l e s , e l l e s font l ' l l o g e de trables e l l e s sont son lloge, 
M. de.Vaubanj s i , au oontraire, s i e l l e s sont t r e s f a i b l e s , e l l e s 
e l l e s sont t r S s f a i b l e s , e l l e s sont sa oritique." 
font sa oritique," (p. 582) 
1. XXXII, 92-3 
2. i b i d . , 279.. 
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ttH eat d i f f i c i l e de rapporter 
l'origine des bastions a 1'usage 
des armes a. feu, attendu qu'entre 
l'une et 1'autre Ipoque, on 
trouve environ deux cents-ans d 1 
i n t e r v a l l e . " (p. 583) 
"Lea bastions ne furent imagines 
que deux cents ans apres 1*invention 
de l a poudre." 
"Cet a r t a, comme tout autre, 
des regies oonstantesj o'est 
seulement l 1 a p p l i c a t i o n qui doit 
v a r i e r suivant l e l o c a l . w ( p . 586) 
||... l ' a r t a ete de tout temps sounds 
a des regies Oonstantes, mais son 
application aeule a du v a r i e r , suivant 
que l e l o c o l l ' a exige." 
" I I faut y joindre l e metbite de 
pres de aoixante annees de 
service trds assidu, et souvent 
t r e s dangereuxj l e merite de 
l'ordre et de l'economie q u ' i l 
a su e t a b l i r dans tons l e s 
travaux dont 11 a eu l a d i r e c t -
ion, avantage d'autant plus 
grand q u ' i l a toujours subsist^ 
depuis; l e merite de son zele 
patriotique et de son attaohe-
ment pour son Roi. I I faut 
joindre de mflme, \ oe q u ' i l a 
f a i t de bien, l e merite du bien 
q u ' i l aurait voulu f a i r e j et, 
sous ce point de vue, on pourra 
oompter pour quelque chose ses 
nombreux manuscrits. Tela sont 
l e s i i t r e s de M. de Vauban a 
l'eatime publique..." (p. 588) 
"Tela aont l e a vr a i a t i t r e s sur lesquels 
sa gloire est a jamais fondeej o'est 
sur oette base qu'on peut elever solidement 
un trophee digne de l u i , en y joignant l e 
merite de plus de soixante annees d'un 
service l e plus assidu et l e plus dangereuxj 
l e merite de l'ordre et de l'e*conomie 
q u ' i l a su e t a b l i r dans tous l e s travaux 
dont i l a eu l a direction, avantage 
d'autant plus grand q u ' i l subsiste 
depuis l u i j l e merite de son zele patriot-
ique, de son attachement a son r o i ; l e 
merite enfin de tout l e bien q u ' i l a 
f a i t et de c e l u i q u ' i l est prouvl par 
ses e c r i t s q u ' i l out voulu f a i r e . . . " 
Replies to Laclos's l e t t e r were not alow i n appearing. On the 14th June 
the Memoires seorets record that "M. l e Marquis de V i l l e t t e , indignl de 
l'aahamement de M. de Laolos aont re l a memoire du Mareahal de Vauban, y a 
rlpondu par l a boutade poetique suivante: 
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Comae tant de heros, Vauban maitre du f o r t , 
Servit l'Efcat pendant sa v i e ; 
Mais plus grand qu'eux par son genie 
H l e dlfendit apres sa mort.(l) 
Laclos no doubt would have said, of that, as he was to say when c r i t i c i s i n g 
a poetic effort of h i s wife's, that i t was "non pas de l a poesie, mais des 
vers." (2) 
However, not a l l the r e p l i e s to Laolos were as s l i g h t as t h i s , and 
Mbufle d'Angerville was to write on the 19th August (3) that "plusieurs 
o f f i c i e r s du corps royal du genie ont cru devoir vehger l a memoire du 
Marechal de Vauban .... U s declarent que leur serment d'off i c i e r l e s 
oblige de detruire des erreurs propagees sans reclamation, qui deviend-
roient dangereuses pour l a defense du Royaume." One of f i c e r , M. de 
Lestre, published a Lettre a MM. l e s of f i o i e r s francais au su.1et de 
oelle e c r i t e par M. de Laolos. a MM. de 1'Academic francaise(4). I n 
t h i s he mixes compliments to Laclos the novelist with c r i t i c i s m of 
Laclos the m i l i t a r y t h e o r i s t . General Michaud d'Ar^on wrote some 
Considerations sur 1'influence du genie de Vauban dans l a balance des 
forces de l'£tat(5). The general avoids mentioning Laclos's name, 
but alludes to him as "un nouvel Herostrate... (qui) compte executer 
son projet inoendiaire ( i . e . the sacrilegious destruction of Vauban's 
reputation) avec l e s f e u i l l e s d'une brochure legerement e c r i t e . " ( 6 ) 
1. Memoires secrets. XXXII, 112. 
2. L e t t r e s inSdltes. p. 44 24 f l o r e a l an I I 
3. Memoires secrets. XXXII, 279. 
4. Brest, 1786. 
5. Strasbourg, 1786. 
6. , i b i d . , p. 55. 
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He inveighs against those who t e l l t h e i r countrymen "Iflbandonnez 1«esprit 
m i l i t a i r e . . . Reposez-vous sur mes secrets... Je vous promets des places 
imprenables et dont l a resistance invincible n'exige n i talents, n i 
courage, n i mouvement. Aocordez-moi votre confiance, oroyez-moi; 
livrez-vous au sommeil. 1 1 1 (1) D'Arcon oonaludes that the envy Vauban 
has aroused i s s u f f i c i e n t evidence of his greatness. (2) The author 
of the Reflexions sur l a l e t t r e de Monsieur Ghoderlos de La Glos. 
oapitaine d ' a r t i l l e r i e . & Messieurs de l'Aoademie granoaise. a l'ocoas-
ion de l'Eloge propose*, de M. de Vauban. (3) says that "un Critique, 
depourvu de talens, d'experience dans cet art, vient d'elever sa voix 
contre une opinion s i long temps soutenue..."(4) He goes on to say 
that Laclos grossly exagerates the oost to the nation of Vauban's f o r t -
i f i c a t i o n s . He concludes by infe r r i n g that Laolos i s merely acting as 
Montalembert 1s mouthpiece, and says that " l e Critique de M. de Vauban 
voyant nos forteresses plus nuisibles qu'utiles, entrain! peut-etre par 
1'opinion de quelqu'Ecrivain m i l i t a i r e , lequel ne veut plus de f o r t e r -
esses, pour rendre son arms exolasive sans doute, n'a surement point, 
a i n s i que l u i , envisage l e nombre de troupes \ y substituer, et n'en a 
point c a l c u l i l a depense. w(5) There i s nothing more to say, for "trop 
s'arrSter aux reproches, que pour l a premiere f o i s l'on a osS f a i r e a 
l a reputation, a l a me'moire de M. l e Marechal de Vauban, a'est sans 
doute y f a i r e une attention q u ' i l s ne meritent pas; 1'indifference 
absolue est ce que justement on leu r doit."(6) 
1. i b i d . , p. 58. 
2. i b i d . , p. 65. 
3. no publisher's name, place or date. 
4. i b i d . , p. 3. 
5. i b i d . , p. 26. 
6. i b i d . , pp. 31-2. 
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Only a m i l i t a r y expert oould ar r i v e at a reasonable summary of the 
rights and wrongs of t h i s controversy. Any attempt to do so would be 
out of place here. I t i s , however, i r o n i c a l that at the very time that 
General Weygand was applauding d'Arcon's remarks (1), France herself was 
going to sleep behind the impregnable Maginot l i n e . Leon Vibert 
remarked at the time (2), "J'ignore ce que l e general Weygand a pu 
dire de Vauban et de Laolos, 1 l a reunion solennelle des Academies... 
Mais j e songe: Laolos a f f i r m e r a i t - i l , comae M. Daladier: 'Les Allemands 
ne pourront jamais franchir notre frontiers de l ' E s t depuis que M. Maginot 
y f a i t oonstruire des for t s ' ? Nous n'en savons r i e n j . . . Peut-'Stre d i r a i t -
i l : 'Les f o r t i f i c a t i o n s de M. Maginot ant cdftte des milliards et n'emptch-
eront pas aux avions de passer. 1 C'est une simple reflexion de ma part.." 
This, a r t i c l e i s f u l l of the type of irony whioh one expects from the 
French press when dealing with the Aoademie, but i t does underline the 
es s e n t i a l f a c t about Mbntalembert and Laalos. At l e a s t they were forward-
thinking, and t r i e d to shook the complaoent conservatism which i s so often 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the armed forces. 
What was more serious from Laclos's point of view than any number of 
written objections to h i s remarks, was the action taken by the Marechal 
de Segur, who considered that he had "imprime' et publle sans permission 
un paradoxe sur l e s ouvrages de M. de Vauban, lequel est autant re'pre'hen-
1. Weygand: A* propos d'un 3e oentenaire. Vauban & Choderlos de Laclos. 
Seance publique des 5 Academies, 25 Oot. 1933. Paris, Firmin Didot, 1933, p.81. 
2. Choderlos de Laclos a r t i l l e u r . i n Volontiif. 6th Nov. 1933. 
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s i b l e qu'insoutenable. t t(l) Laolos, as has been said, was i n P a r i s when 
he received the Minister's order to return to h i s regiment. He acknow-
ledged receipt of the order on 17th May, 1786 and agreed to obey i t , but 
then secured the intervention on his behalf of the Combe de l a Chfitre 
and the Due d'Ayen. The l a t t e r submitted for him a s e l f - j u s t i f y i n g 
memorandum of which a copy i s preserved i n the Bibliothe'que Nationals (2). 
In t h i s memorandum Laolos presents his defence i n t r u l y eloquent 
manner. Dard (3) sees t h i s document as i r o n i c a l throughout. In t h i s 
l i g h t i t f i t s i n admirably with h i s t h e s i s . Laclos begins by pointing 
out that n c e n'est point attaquer l a memoirs de quelqu'un, quelque grand 
-q u ' i l s o i t , que de discuter ses actions ou ses ouvrages", and that "dans 
tous l e s temps, l e s plus grands hommes en tout genre ont e*te" soumis a 
oette discussion qui est devenue l e f ondement l e plus respectable de 
l e u r v e r itable gl o i r e . " He gives as examples Condi, Turenne, and the 
Mardchal de Saxe. Irony c e r t a i n l y does creep i n when he suggests that 
"j ' a u pu et dfi croire que j e ne manquois point a M. l e Mai de Vauban en 
faisant a. son Igard oe qu'on avoit de'ja f a i t a l'egard de M. l e Mai de 
Saxe..." 
He goes on to stress that i n h i s l e t t e r he gave Vauban the f u l l e s t 
possible measure of credit for h i s b r i l l i a n c e i n attack, and that h i s 
aim was "point d'attaquer mais d'apprecier l a memoirs de M. l e Mai de 
Vauban et seulement de f i x e r , d'une maniere plus pr Seise qu'on ne 1' 
1'. Note on l e t t e r from Mine. L. AAG. Laclos dossier, Phot. VaiUand, p. : 
2. vide supra p. £§, note 4. 
3. vide supra p.fc4l. 
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avoit f a i t jusqu'alors, que l a etoient ses veritahles t i t r e s a l'estime 
et a, l a reoonnoissanae de l a nation." Laclos then points out that the 
expression of h i s opinions cannot be considered dangerous since, as there 
remains more than a year before the Aoadlmie's competition, " l e temps n i 
1'occasion ne manqueront point a ceux qui croient pouvoir combattre ce 
que j ' a i avance", and surely "oette disoussion ne peut que tourner au 
profit de l a ve'rite* s i j 'ai eu raison et de l a gloire de M. l e Mai de 
Vauban s i j e me suis trompe." Thus Laclos reverses the argument used 
against him i n the Memoirea secrets. (1) 
Having dealt with the oontents of h i s l e t t e r , Laclos now turns h i s 
attention to the question of the manner i n which i t was published. He 
brings forward the only case which he can possibly argue: he pleads 
ignorance of any regulation whereby such a work had to be submitted for 
mi n i s t e r i a l approval. What he i n fact did was to follow the normal 
publishing procedure and obtain a c i v i l permit.(2) " I I y a plus: 
oomme j ' a i imprime* en provinoe (at La Hochelle), lorsque mon edition 
fut arrivee a P a r i s l a chambre syndioale en envoya un exemplaire au 
magistrat charge de l a l i b r a i r i e et oe n'est qu'apres que c e l u i - c i en 
a p r i s lecture, et sur mon ordre, que j ' a i f a i t r e t i r e r l 1 edition. 
Comment pouvois-je oroire ne pas £tre en re"gle, conduit que j'eHiois 
par l e magistrat charge' des ordres et de l a confianoe du Roy dans cette 
p a r t i e . n Furthermore, he had put h i s name quite openly to his work, 
and had sent a copy to a l l the Ministers. "J'ose oroire que ce ne 
1. vide supra p. TKL 
2. vide B.N. fonds f r . 12845, f o l . 143: a oertifioate that the work 
i s ttinscrit s u r ^ l a F e u i l l e des Permissions Tacites du 16 mars 1786 
sous l e no. 982. 
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s e r o i t pas a i n s i que oe se r o i t conduit celui qui oroiroit publier un 
e c r i t tSmlraire ou reproohable." 
There i s no doubt that t h i s memorandum does contain touches of 
irony, and Laclos c l e a r l y s t i l l f e e l s that what he wrote about Vauban 
i s correct. I t i s nevertheless inaccurate to say, with Dard(l), 
that the entire memorandum was calculated to i r r i t a t e Slgur even 
more. The indications are, i n f a c t , to the effect that Laolos r e a l -
ised that he had raised a bigger storm than he had intended, or 
expected, and that he was now endeavouring to mollify the authorities. 
How e l s e can one explain the intervention of de l a Ghatre and Ayen? 
These two gentlemen met with no success, however, and Segur merely 
wrote on t h e i r l e t t e r s nne pas repondre. n(2) 
Mme de Laclos, on the other hand, was at l e a s t rewarded with a 
reply. Laclos obeyed orders and on the 22nd May i t was reported 
that he had rejoined h i s regiment at Mstz. On the 25th h i s young 
wife wrote to the Minister from the H&tel des Milords, where she was 
s t i l l l i v i n g . ttPermettez-moi, Monsieur l e Marechal?" she wrote (3), 
"de vous representor que c'e'tolt par vos bontes, que M. de Laclos 
e t a i t envoye a La Rochellej que c'est a. vous que j e dois d'etre 
parvenue a vaincre l e s d i f f i c u l t e s interminables qui ont s i long-
1. Dard, p. 125. 
2. Arohives adadhistratives de l a Guerre, Laclos dossier. 
3. i b i d . Photographically reproduced by Vailland i n Laclos par l u i -
meme. pp. 56-7. 
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terns retarde mon marlage, et que l e terns seul a pu resoudre" - there i s 
something amusing about the naive way i n which the young Mme de Laclos 
appeals to the romantio feelings of the elderly minister, suggesting 
that he v i r t u a l l y made the match. She asks for an interview to plead 
her husband's case. Segur makes b r i e f notes on her l e t t e r on the 
27th to indicate the tenor of the reply to be sent: "Rlpondre: Bien 
fache qu'elle a i t eu l i e u de prendre du ohagrin ... mais l e Roy, 
inform! de l a conduite qu'avoit tenue M. de Laclos ... a juge q u ' i l 
e'toit dans l e oas de subir l a punition que S.M. a prononcee, oomme 
i l y a tout l i e u de croire que l e Roy ne reviendroit pas de cette 
decision, j e l a prie de trouver bien que je n'aie pas l'honneur de 1' 
entendre a" ae s u j e t . " 
"Cette aventure eut une influence deoisive sur l a v i e de Laolos: 
e l l e l e decida d quitter l'armee ( 1 ) . " This i s no doubt i n some oL 
measure true, but i t remains a fact that Laclos did not immediately 
resign. In October 1786 he was transferred with h i s regiment from 
Metz to La F§re, and i n 1787 and 1788 he was present at the head of 
h i s company for the o f f i c i a l inspections(2). He became a Chevalier 
de Saint-Louis by seniority i n 1787, after twenty-etghfc years service (3). 
There i s , then, no question of a sudden decision to resign: for a 
while Laclos remained quite decorously at his post. 
1. Dard, p. 126. 
2. A.A.G. Regiment de Toul dossier. 
3. i b i d . , Laclos dossier: application for Cross of St. Louisoin . 
Vailland, p. 65. ' 
a 1 1) . n 
I t seems that Laclos was reasonably well-known i n fashionable 
c i r c l e s during t h i s period. The Due de Levis t e l l s that he met "M. 
de l a Glos, l'ingenieux auteur des Liaisons dangereuses11 i n the salon 
of Mme d'Angivi l l i e r s , whose husband was reported to be very high i n 
the confidence of Louis XVI. Levis describes Laclos as an "Homme 
froid, s p i r i t u e l sans e*tre aimable."(l) There i s no evidence that 
Levis knew Laclos well, and so t h i s need not necessarily be regarded. 
as absolutely accurate testimony. Moreover, we have a oontrary 
testimony of at l e a s t equal weight i n the form of a l e t t e r written 
by Alexandre Pieyre, tutor to the Due d'Orleans's children, after 
Laclos's death(2). Pieyre t e l l s us he knew Laclos i n Paris i n 1787, 
and says: 
"Je partageois eri arrivant l e prSjuge, peu favorable, que son 
l i v r e avoit repandu contre l u i ; et j'eus quelque etonnement 
des marques de consideration q u ' i l recevoit dans ce cercle de 
gens estimables; mais ma surprise et mes preventionv cesserent, 
des que j e pus oonnoitre par ses amis quels e'toient ses sentim-
ens et ses moeurs. Cependant i l ne se forma auoune liaison «-/ 
enttfe nous. L'anne'e suivante nous fumes l'un et 1'autre 
attaches au Palais Royal, l u i au Pere, moi au f i l s a£ne. Cette 
oiroonstance ne nous raprocha pas davantage: nous/(borriSmea nom/ 
reciproquement a une ou deux v i s i t e s d'honnfitetl." 
Pieyre knew Laclos quite as well as did Levis, and indeed probably 
f a r better, for, as we s h a l l see, Pieyre was to meet Laclos again 
some years l a t e r . ( 3 ) With connections l i k e the Vicomte de Noailles, 
the son-in-law of the Due d'Ayen, i t i s reasonable to suppose that 
1. L e v i s : Souvenirs et P o r t r a i t s . 1780-9, Paris, Beaupre', 1815, p. 91. 
2. B.N. MS fonds f r . 12845, f o l i o s 128-9. 
3. of i n f r a , pp. Sfes*. 
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Mine d'Ang i v i l l i e r s ' s was far from being the only salon into which Laolos 
had access. He c e r t a i n l y was introduced into Orleans's c i r c l e , as we 
s h a l l see shortly. 
Laolos published a Projet de numerotage de's rues et des maisons de 
P a r i s , i n the form of an open l e t t e r to the Journal de Paris. I t 
appeared i n the edition of the 22nd July 1787(1). I t was dated from 
La Fere on the 17th June. The basis of Laolos's plan was that Paris 
should be divided into twenty regions - not unlike the modern arrondis-
sements, ten on the right bank and ten on the l e f t bank of the Seine. 
Those on the right bank should be lett e r e d from "a" to "k", and those 
on the l e f t from M l " to "u", " l a i s s a n t l e s 4 autres l e t t r e s pour l e s 
4 t i e s que P a r i s renferme en son seln."(2) The streets i n each of 
these regions should be given a number, odd numbers being given to 
those which run more or l e s s p a r a l l e l with the r i v e r , even numbers to 
those which tend to lead away from the r i v e r . The houses of the 
former should be numbered i n the direction of the flow of the current 
of the Seine, those of the l a t t e r starting at the r i v e r and working 
away from i t . Once the name of the street, the l e t t e r of the region 
and the number of the street within that region were erected upon a 
sign at the end of each s t r e e t , there would be no need for anyone to 
lose his way i n Paris. Apart from t h i s , Laolos was s t i l l writing 
occasional and gallant verse, such as the two poems A* Mademoiselle 
de S i v r y Q ) . 
1. O.C. pp. 681-4. 
2. i b i d , , p. 682. 
3. i b i d . , pp. 516-7. 
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Dard i s incorrect i n saying that i n 1787, "comme pour liquider son 
passe l i t t e r a i r e , (Laclos) r e c u e i l l e tout son bagage epars, l e s poesies 
qui avaient paru dans l'Almanaoh des Mases.- sa correspondance avec Mme 
Ricooboni, et l e s publie aveo une nouvelle edition des Liaisons 
dangereuses. w(l) This idea, whioh conveniently supports DardJs thesis, 
and h i s pioture of a Laolos who "depuis trente ans ... attend son 
heure"(2) to break forth i n open revolutionary action and who now pub-
l i s h e s h i s complete works as a revolutionary manifesto, i s unfortunately 
exploded by Laolos himself. Writing of his novel i n a l e t t e r to his 
son £tienne(3), he says that " i l ne reste pas un exemplaire des 2 seulles 
( s i c ) editions que. j 'en a i f a i t e s . La moins mauvaise est actuellement 
oelle ou l'on a mis une oorrespondance entre M. Ricoboni ( s i c ) et moi et 
quelques poesies fugitives, eohapples a ma jeunesse" Nothing could be 
clearer. Laolos was not responsible for t h i s edition. Moreover i t 
contains an Avertissement du L i b r a i r e i n whioh we are told that "on 
nous a assure* que cette correspondance avoit reellement existe entre 
Madame Riocoboni et M. G. de L,.., et nous l e croyons a i n s i . . " The 
Mme Duohastellier referred to by Dard (4) as having received a copy of 
t h i s edition i s i n fact a M. Duchastellier, Duchastellier's l e t t e r 
to Laolos, dated 2nd May 1787(5), even suggests that Laclos was not 
1. Dard, p. 131. The edition of 1787, 4 12° vols, without mention of 
plaoe or publisher. 
2. Dard, 130, 
3. Lettroo ia&ifcee. p. 295. 30 messidor, an X. JL.J. 
4. Dard, p. 131. 
5. B.N. MS fonds f r . 12845, f o l i o s 33-4. 
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altogether happy about the publication of the letters: "... s ' i l y a 
eu de 1'indiscretion d'imprimer oes lettres, i l n'y a personne que Mme 
Riccoboni qui puisse a'en plaindre..." I t i s tempting to wonder, even, 
whether this passage implies that Mine Ricoobini was responsible for the 
publication of them. 
Duchastellier also writes that "a 1est une chose plaisante que 1' 
esprit de revolts qui existe a present dans tout oe quiy se voit un 
peu subordonne'." I t i s true that this is an expression of 
Duchastelliers's personal opinion, and therefore Laclos cannot be held 
to aooount for i t . Nevertheless, Duohastellier 1 s let t e r i s evidence 
that some of his contemporaries did not regard Laolos's work as revol-
utionary i n any sense. I t should not be forgotten that i t i s not 
u n t i l after 1789 has come and gone and the revolution i s a f a i t accompli 
that there i s any real suggestion that Les Liaisons is i n any way a 
revolutionary novel. 
furthermore, Dard himself brings forward a piece of evidence which 
invalidates his picture of Laolos eagerly waiting to plunge into the 
Revolution. He quotes a l e t t e r of 31st August 1787 from Bellegarde, 
Laolos's colonel, to Hennin at the Foreign Office, which requests an 
appointment for Laclos to a military mission i n Constantinople which 
was to t r a i n the Turks, who were at war with Russia, i n the use of 
cannon. This l e t t e r states that Laclos "reunit touts l 1instruction 
et tous les talents que l'on peut desirer dans un off icier d ' a r t i l l e r i e 
aux qualites sociales et remplirait a tous les egards les vues de l a 
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Cour.n I t i s true that Laolos«s application was rejected(l), but the 
faot that he was thinking i n terms of going to Turkey hardly indicates 
that he was, as Dard implies, already preparing himself for revolution-
ary aotioh. 
In view of the fact that Laclos was at this time about to embark 
upon what has often been considered the most Maohiavellian part of his 
oareer, i t i s not without significance to note that he was already, i n 
his private relationships, beginning to show signs of tenderness. The 
Almanaoh des Mises published i n 1786, his Couplets a MLle — . le Jour 
de l a F&te des Saints Ana;es.(2) I t i s logical to assume, i n view of 
the date and the ocoasion for which this poem was written, that MLle 
—- was none other than Soulange Duperre, whom Laclos married that 
very year: 
J'extends tou jours parler des anges, 
Efc celebrer oes purs esprits, 
Qui de Bleu ohantent les louanges 
Dans les splendours du Paradis: 
Avant de pretendre, "a l a gloire 
D'aller m'asseoir a cSte d'eux, 
Je veux vivre dans l a memoire 
Des Anges que j ' a i sous les yeux. 
Digne de l a celeste vie, 
S'il existe un Stre parfait, 
Mbn aimable et sensible amie, 
Comme t o i , sans doute, i l est f a i t : 
Toujours bienfaisant et sensible, 
I I pense, i l agit oomme t o i : 
On d i t qu'un Ange est invisible, 
Je n'en orois rien quand je te vois. 
1. Archives du Min. des Affaires Itrangeres. Bellegarde to Heimin, 31 Aug, 
Hennin's reply 28 Oct. 1787, Dard, p i 131. 
2. O.C., pp. 515-6. 
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That the expression here Is t r i t e there can be no denying, but the poem 
is noteworthy for i t s complete lack of irony. 
Finally, i n Ootober 1788, Laclos applied to be removed from the 
active l i s t . Precisely what were his intimate reasons for the step 
he now took we do not know. He may have deoided that Hennin's 
refusal of his application for the posting to Turkey was an indicat-
ion that his clash with the powers-that-be over Vauban had not been 
forgotten, or he may have decided that the circumstances militated 
against his promotion i n the army, especially i n view of the decree 
of 1788 that only members of the high aristooraoy could be promoted 
general.(1) Or his reasons could have been different from either 
of these. Whatever they were, he now obtained leave of absence and 
entered the service of the Due d'Orleans. 
1. Dard, p. 130. 
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3. THE MAN OF INTRIGUE: WITH ORLEANS AT THE PALAIS ROYAL 
(1788-1789) 
I t has been suggested that before Laolos secured a post with the 
Die d*Orleans he t r i e d to obtain one with the Combe de Provence. 
"Nous l'avons vu protege par son premier gentllhomme, le Combe de l a 
Ch&tre, et l'on sait que Monsieur aimait a s'entourer de gens de 
l e t t r e s . M ( l ) This i s not impossible, but i t should be pointed out 
that this suggestion i s based upon a piece of unreliable gossip which 
came out, among so many more, i n the highly confused enquiry whioh 
followed the events of the 5th and. 6th October 1789. Peltier, the 
editor of the Actes des. Apotres. on that occasion gave evidence that 
that he had heard t e l l that "M. de l a Clos avoit intrigue, avant ses 
liaisons avec M. l e duo d'Orleans, pour se faire presenter dans l a 
maison de Monsieur, frere du'roi, et que oe ne fut qu1apres avoir ete 
renvoye de ohez oe dernier prince, qu'il se l i a aveo l e premier...11 (2) 
Peltier suggested that the historian Rulhieres would be able to give 
more details about th i s , but Rulhieres i n his testimony protested that 
he had only heard rumours to that effeot, and that he had met Laolos 
only once or twice, particularly at the Club de Valois. 
According to Grace Dalrymple E l l i o t t , "the Viscount de Noailles 
t o l d me himself that i t was he who introduced that monster Laolos to 
the Rike, and that he had recommended him as his secretary."(3) 
1. Dard, p. 132. 
2. Procedure oriminelle instruite au Chatelet..,. Paris, 1790, 2 vols. 
Vol, 1, pp. 13-14. 
3. Mrs. E l l i o t t : Journal of my l i f e during the Frenoh Revolution. 
London, 1859, pp. 26-7. 
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According to Mme de Genlis, i t was the Vioomte de Segur, the son of 
the Minister. Mine de Genlis's reaction, or the version she gives 
of her reaction to the idea that Laclos should enter the Duke's 
household, i s interesting: 
"J'eus dans oe temps toutes les especes de meoontentemens: M. 
le duo d* Orleans me f i t l a ^ proposition l a plus etrange: i l me 
di t que M. l e vioomte de Segur l u i avoit demande* une place de 
secretaire des oommandemens aupres de M. l e due de Ohartres, 
pour M. de Laolos, auteur des Liaisons dangereuses: je restai 
confondue. Apres un moment de silence, je l u i repondis que, 
s ' i l donnoit cette place a un t e l homme, je quitterois l e 
lendemain l'echication de ses enfants. La place ne fut point 
donnee, mais i l avoit vu plusieurs fois M. de Laolos qui l u i 
avoit plu: i l forma avec l u i une liaison intimej i l l e 
consults, sur beaucoup de ohoses importantes, pendant l a revol-
ution: on a vu les suites de cette confianoe. M.le vicomte 
de Segur eut l e manque de pudeur et d'esprit de venir tout 
expres a Belle-Ghasse, pour me reparler en faveur de M. de 
Laolos: i l me d i t , entre autres choses, que M. de Laolos 
etoit l'un de me a plus glands admlrateurs. et que, s i je 
voulois bien y rSfle'ohir, je trouverois un grand fonds de 
morale dans son ronton: je l u i repondis, oe qui e'toit vrai, 
que je venois de l e l i r e pour l a premiere fois; que non 
settlement je l e trouvois execrable par les principes, mais 
qu'il me paroissoit un f o r t mauvais ouvrage, sous les rapports 
l i t t e r a i r e s . . . M ( l ) 
One may take i t as a sign of Mme de Genlis's influence with 
Orleans that he thought f i t to oonsult her on the appointment. 
Laolos was taken on as secretary, not to the young Duo de Chartres, 
but to Orleans himself.(2) 
Orleans was the Grand Master of French freemasonry, and i t i s 
possible, as Caussy suggests, that "Laclos se servit ... des loges 
1. Mme de Genlis: Memoires, 8 vols., Paris & Londres, 1825-6, 17, 8-9. 
2. cf p. £$A supra. 
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pour s'Introduire auprSs de l u i . w ( l ) This i s , however, pure specul-
ation. According to Talleyrand, Orleans i s l i k e l y to have chosen 
Laclos simply because "son ambition, son esprit et sa mauvaise reput-
ation l'avaient fd.it regaxtder oomme un homme a toute main, qu'il etaits> 
bien d 1 avoir a soi dans les ciroonstanoes orafgeuses.M(2) We have 
already had something to say about the question of Laclos's supposed 
ambition, and we shall have many opportunities to say more on the 
subject. 
I t has become the accepted thing to see Laclos as the e v i l spider 
at the centre of a vast web of Orleanist intrigue. Yet no one has 
brought conclusive proof that this was the case. The reason i s not 
far to seek. "La question d'Orleans n'est pas resolue, i l manque 
des Archives."(3) Duff Cooper says that "there i s a sohool of 
historical writers who w i l l represent the whole of the French Revol-
ution as the result of an Orleanist plot, whereas others deny that the 
Duke of Orleans was anything but a misguided nonentity exercising no 
influence whatever upon the events that took place."(4) I f i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to determine the role of the duke himself, i t i s even more 
d i f f i c u l t to determine that of his secretary. One assumption follows 
another, and we find Andre Monglondf quoting Peltier as a witness to 
the oharaoter of Laclos. According to Monglond, Peltier, writing 
1. Caussy, p. 132. 
2. Talleyrand: Memoirea. Paris, 5 vols,, 1891-2, vol.1, p. 209. 
3. Prof. M. Reinhard, l e t t e r , 23/2/59. 
4. Duff Cooper, Talleyrand. London, 1958, p. 20. 
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of the Duo d'Orleans, says: 
nSes amis, ses agents furent dignes de l u l . L'auteur du roman 
Immoral des Liaisons dangereuseB. Laolos, l'homme le plus prof-
ondement perverti du sieole, l e heros des annales de l a 
debauohe."(l) 
I f , however, we turn to the original and place this passage in i t s 
oontext, we find rather a different pioture, heightened by inaccur-
acy of punctuation i n the version given by Monglond: 
"Ses amis, ses agens, furent dignes de l u i . L'auteur du roman 
immoral des liaisons dangerSusesfsio). Laolosj l'homme l e plus 
proferment perverti du sieole, l e heros des annales de l a 
• debauche, l e fuyard d'Ouegsant, Genlis-SiUery, ... n(2) 
Thus we see that the passage taken by Monglond to refer to Laclos i n 
fact does nothing of the sort. A l l the olearly prejudiced Peltier 
oan find as material for an attack on Laclos i s that he is the 
author of Les Liaisons dangereuses. 
Our task at this stage i s to examine suoh material as we have 
i n order to determine the actual role of Laclos. I t i s veryAikely 
that we shall not be able to arrive at any very precise facts, but 
we may hope, without attempting to whitewash Laclos, that we shall 
oome to a more balanced assessment of possibilities. 
No one seriously contests Mrs. E l l i o t t ' s summary of the Duo d 1 
Orleans: "The Duke was a man of pleasure, who never could bear 
trouble or business of any kind(3)", and was "the most unfit man 
1. A. Monglond: Hist, interieure du preromantisme franoais. Grenoble 
1929, vol. I , p. 6, note 4. 
2. J. Peltier: Dernier Tableau de Paris.... 3e e*dn. Londres & 
Bruxelles, 1794, 2 vols., vol. 2, p. 11. 
3. op. o i t . , p. 27. 
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that ever existed to be set up as the ohief of a great faction."(1) 
" I am convinced," she adds, "that he never thought or intended to 
go the lengths that he did." (2) I t i s nevertheless true that 
Orleans did go to considerable lengths, ending by voting for the 
death of Louis XVI, and there i s no doubt that there was a faction 
at the Palais Royal which consistently urged him on. Several 
questions, must be asked, not the least of which i s whether Orleans 
was capable of a l i t t l e more application than might be normally 
expected when i t was a question of his indubitable hatred for Marie-
Antoinette and by extension for a l l things Austrian. We are more 
particularly oonoerned, of oourse, with Laclos, and. the part he 
played i n the faction. We must attempt to discover whether a l l 
the plots attributed to the Orleanists were in fact engineered by 
them, and by Laolos i n particular; whether, i n other words, Rivarol 
and Ghampoenetz were ju s t i f i e d i n describing laclos i n the following 
terms: 
"... l e confident, le conseiller, l'ami peut-lStre du duo d' 
Orleans. C'est l u i qui debrouille tous ses sentimens, qui 
enfante tous ses projets, qui dissipe toutes ses araintes; 
en un mot, c'est l u i qui en a f a i t un moment l'idole et l 1 
espoir du peuple. i quel degre de gloire i l auroit Hevl ce 
grand prinoe, s ' i l eut pu l e persuader sand 1'affrayer.' 
Mais on apprend a jouer toutes les grandes qualites, excepte' 
l e courage, et l e malheureux Laclos n'a pu mSme donner l e 
sien a son aleve. w(3) 
Louis-Philippe-Joseph d 1 Orleans was born i n 1741, l i k e Laclos 
himself. He had a family tradition of animosity towards the Court, 
1. i b i d . , p. 29. 
2. i b i d . , p. 30. 
3. Rivarol et Champcenetz: Petit diotionnaire des grands homines de 
l a Revolution. Paris, 1790, p. 36. 
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and when Laclos joined him he had just returned from a period of exile 
from Paris for siding with the Parlement against the king. He also 
had a family tradition of debauchery, and he lived up to this trad-
i t i o n as much as he did to the tother. His orgies at Monceaux and 
Le Rainoy were notorious. Nevertheless, he appears to have been cal-
umniated to a considerable degree. That he was weak cannot be denied, 
but his behaviour at the naval battle of Ouessant in 1778 and his 
subsequent experimental f l i g h t s i n balloons denote a certain amount 
of oourage, although both were later used to substantiate charges of 
cowardice against him. However, i t seems clear that, dilettante as 
he was, he was quite incapable of leading any coherent p o l i t i c a l 
movement. This fact i n I t s e l f i s not without significance, for 
Dard himself i s forced to admit Orleanism was "une intrigue plutdt 
qu'un parti", relying to a considerable extent on mercenaries. (1) 
I t i s possible, on this basis, that the duke himself played a larger 
part i n deciding policy than has generally been thought the case. 
The only feeling approaching a consistent p o l i t i c a l view i n Orleans 
was his personal dislike of the queen and the royal family. Mrs. 
E l l i o t t t e l l s us that "although I never heard him speak with dis-
respect of the king, I certainly have heard him very, very violent 
against the Queen.R(2) Dard (3) gives a l i s t of Orleans's griev-
ances against the royal family i n 1789: the refusal of the position 
1. Dard, p. 263. 
2. Mrs. E l l i o t t : Journal, p. 26. 
3. Dard, pp. 145-6. 
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of high admiral, quarrels over etiquette when Maximilian of Austria 
visited Paris and did not c a l l on Orleans, personal reproaches from 
the king concerning his conduct, d i f f i c u l t i e s put i n the way of his 
trips to London, and his failure to bring about a marriage between 
Mile d1Orleans and the Due d'Angouleme. These could be reasons for 
irrational sniping at the monarchy, but they can hardly be considered 
- the basis for a p o l i t i c a l party. Indeed, Orleans never took any 
step which would bring him towards the throne, and shortly before 
the t r i a l of Louis Xtfl he oonfided i n Mrs. E l l i o t t , i f we are to 
believe her, that "he had always envied the l i f e of an English country 
gentleman; and that though his enemies taxed him with wishing to be 
King, he would wi l l i n g l y change his l o t and a l l his fortune for a 
small estate i n England, and the privileges of that delightful 
country, which he hoped to see once more."(l) This i s the only sign 
of anything approaching real p o l i t i c a l ambition i n Orleans: he was 
used to opposition, since by his b i r t h he was so near to the King but 
so far removed from any influence i n French affairs. He may well have 
wished for a say i n government, possibly i n a French equivalent of the 
House of Lords. 
When Laclos joined Orleans Mme de Buffon was the "maltresse en 
t i t r e " , and had been since 1787. Mme de Genlis, as has been mentioned, 
was, however, s t i l l a member of the household. She was the niece of 
Mme de Mbntesson, the mistress and later the morganatic wife of the 
1. Mrs. E l l i o t t , Journal, p.' 100 
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previous duke. She had quickly become the mistress of the then Duo 
de Ghartres, a feat whioh i t was never d i f f i c u l t to perform. By 
1773 the duke's eye had wandered and the affair was over. Mme de 
Geniis, however, was a skU^ful woman, and she was able to trans- 5^ 
form her relationship with the duke into a firm friendship. In 
1779 she persuaded him to appoint her as governess to his daughters, 
and three years later secured a similar post with his sons. I f 
Orleans agreed to this last appointment for the sake of creating 
a scandal, he certainly succeeded, and much scorn was poured upon 
him for giving his sons a "Gouverneur en jupe. M(l) Despite her 
pedantry, however, Mine de Genlis was a good choice, and succeeded 
i n teaching the children by amusing them. The future Louis-Philippe 
was to say that i t was she who made a man of him. (2) 
Yet despite her habit of adopting a high moral tone, Mae de 
Genlis was anything but a paragon of virtue. Rivarol went so far 
as to c a l l her "1'image complete du vice."(3) The same aan be said 
of many of the other habitues of the Palaii Royal, i t s e l f renowned 
as a den of harlots: Sillery, La Touohe, Noailles, and above a l l 
the Due de Biron who, as the Due de Lauzttn, had b u i l t up for himself 
a notoriety as great as that of the Due de Richelieu for his dealings 
with women. I f Laolos seriously intended Les Liaisons dangereuses 
1. Anon: Lettre adressee a Mfer l e due d'Orleans BUT l'eloignement 
de ses enfans, (Paris), n.d., 6 pp. • 
2. vide Castelot: Phillppe-Egalite. le prince rouge. Paris, 1958, ch. 
3. Rivarol: Idtterature? politique: .... Paris, 1906, p. 225. 
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as a revolutionary pamphlet, and now intended to follow i t up with 
more vigorous action, then he seems to have ohosen some strange 
all i e s . 
We have already seen how Mme de Genlis claims to have reacted 
to Orleans's desire to appoint Laolos. Yet one cannot entirely trust 
i n her veracity. Her best-known work is Adele et Theodore(1). which 
appeared at the same time as lies Liaisons dangereuses. RulhieVes 
was i n the habit of sending new publications to one of his friends, 
a M. d'Herioourt, who was l i v i n g i n I t a l y , and i t appears that amongst 
those he wished to send i n 1782 were these two works. According to 
Mme de Genlis(2) he decided to send Adele et Theodore f i r s t , but made 
a mistake and enolosed with a l e t t e r praising Mine de Genlis's work, 
but couched i n vague terms, a copy of Les Liaisons. This mistake, 
and the idea that even for a moment she could be thought the author 
of "l'inftme ouvrage de Laolos" drove Mine de Genlis "au desespoir." 
But we have already seen that Mme de Genlis claims to have read Les 
Liaisons for the f i r s t time i n 1788(3). Therefore we are either to 
assume that i n some curious way her despair was delayed or that she 
was basing her view that the novel was "infStme1* purely on hearsay. 
This i s how legends begin, and this i s the way, i t seems, in which 
Laolos himself came to be branded. 
I f we are to believe Brissot, Laclos took a dislike to Mine de 
1. Mme de Genlis: Adele et Theodore... Paris, 1782, 3 vols. I t i s 
a bizarre coincidence that, l i k e L.D., this i s an epistolary work, and 
moreover that i t contains a Comte & Comtesse de Valmont, and that the 
Comte has a sister-in-law Cecile. There the similarity ends. 
2. Mjmpires, I I I , 145-6. 
3. ib i d . , TT, 8-9. 
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Genlis from the start. Brissot writes: 
BJe puis egalement assurer avoir entendu Mirabeau s'exprimer sur 
Mme de S i l l e r y ( l ) de l a #ani§re l a plus dlsobligeante; 
Mirabeau l a t r a i t a l t de theologienne bel esprit, bonne Si diriger 
une pension de petites f i l l e s et a apprendre aux petits garoons 
a servir l a messe; n'ay ant de talents queppour se louer el l e -
m@me ou pour dechirer les autres. J'ai un papier de Laclos, 
dans lequel i l 1'engage k changer sa plume en aiguille: 
Change done ma f i l l e 
Ta plume en aiguille, 
Brule ton papier. 
IL faut te resoudre, 
A f i l e r , a coudre, 
Cest l a ton metier."(2) 
In another plaoe(3), Brissot t e l l s us how he came to acquire this "papier 
de Laclos". He describes a conversation he had with Mirabeau about the 
Mistresses of Louis XV, saying, ' 
"Je temoignai en riant quelque indulgence pour l a du Barry, aussi 
v i l e mais cent fois moins odieuse a mes yeux que sa rivale et qui 
n'eut de comnun aveo elle qu'une faveur dont elle n'abusa pas 
despotequement et da> raoeurs qui ne semblaient guere plus coupables. 
i - Et vous avez ralson, me d i t Mirabeau, s i oe ne fut pas une . 
vestale, l a faute en est aux dieux qui l a firent s i belle"; 
mais, J&I moins, elle n'a pas lance de lettres de cachet oontre oeux 
qui medisaient de ces b i e r i f a i t f . 1 
1 - H faut l a purifier, repllqua Laclos qui I t a i t present, 
ainsi que Mme N...(4) Je parus curleux de l a justification qu'on 
m'offrait de^faire et qu'on devalt eorlre pour je ne sais quelle ' 
galerie secrete. Mme H... m'envoya effectivement, aveo plusieurs 
volumes que je l u i avals pretes, l e portrait de Mme du Barry; j'en 
parle parce que, en l e oopiant, elle y avoit joint un portrait de 
Mme SiUery. Je pensals que oe second envoi e'tai^une mechancete 
de Laclos qui etait bien aise de me faire l i r e des epigrammes oontre 
une femrne qu'il detestait et pour laquelle i l connaissait mes 
sentiments d'estime..." 
1. i.e. de Genlis. . Her husband was Cte de Genlis & Marquis de Slllery. 
2. Brissot: Memoires. 4 vols. Paris, 1830-1832, I I , 321. 
3. ibidi., I , 262. 
4. Henriette de Nehra, Mirabeau's mistress. 
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The "galerie seorete" to which Brissot refers is the Galerie des 
Dames franoaises. which was published i n Paris i n 1790 and whioh takes 
the form of a series of word-portraits of women i n the public eye. 
The verses quoted by Brissot appear i n the portrait of Mme de Genlis, 
which i s entitled Polixene. This portrait, reproduced by M. Allem 
among the appendioes to the Oeuvres completes(1) condemns Mme de 
Genlis for her hypocrisy and pedantry. I t is possible to take 
Brissot's remarks as an indication that Laclos was the author of this 
portrait. However, i t should be borne i n mind that Brissot only 
thought that Laclos was responsible for i t . M. Allem suggests that 
Brissot may be taken as inferring that the portrait of Mme du Barry 
(ELmire) i s also Laolos's handiwork(2). I t i s impossible to say for 
oertain that Laclos was responsible for either. 
Dard suggests that i t was Laclos's deliberate policy to dislodge 
Mme de Genlis from favour with Orleans. This may be true, but i t 
should be pointed out that Mine de Genlis claims never to have met 
Laclos: "C'est encore un f a i t que je ne connoissois aucune des 
personnes qu'il (i.e. Orleans) s'etait particulierement attachess 
depuis l a revolution; je n'ai, de ma vie, rencontre M. de Laclos et 
M. Sheej je n'ai jamais eu l a moindre relation avec eux, et je ne les 
connoissois m€me pas de vue. n(3) This may seem unlikely, and i t i s 
1. P.O.. pp. 693-6. 
2. 0.0.. pp. 689-693. 
3. Mme de Genlis: Memoires. IV, 73. 
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quite possible that she i s here simply making an attempt to preserve her 
reputation under the Restoration, and to oombat such tributes as that of 
Brissot who, i n rather different circumstances, ju s t i f i e d his feelings 
of esteem for Mme de Genlis by saying that "l a conduits de Mme de Sillery 
et ses opinions (Itaient) plus oonstitutionnelles, plus republicaines 
peut-etre que celles des republioains..."(1) 
Not only have parts of the Galerie des Dames franoaises been a t t r i b -
uted to Laclos, along with MLrabeau, Luchet and others, but the same 
suggestion has been made concerning the work to which this claim^s to be 
a sequel, the Galerie des Etats-Generaux(2). In the introduction to 
the second volume of this work (3), we are t o l d that "on trouvera dans 
oe volume les portraits de quelques personnages qui ne sont pas deputes 
aux Stats-Glneraux." The portrait of Cneis(4) is not Identified i n 
the key at the end of the volume, and Barbier(5) says that at f i r s t he 
was tempted to see i t as a self-portrait by Laclos. On seoond reading 
he retracts this view, and one cannot help but congratulate him. The 
portrait begins: "H nous a paru plaisant et u t i l e , peut-e^re, de 
meler a ces portraits oelui du peintre de l a galerie."(6) We are told 
that "son talent oonsiste dans l'abondance des idees, le. olarte*de l'ex-
1. Brissot: Memoires, I , 292. 
2. 2 vols., n.p. 1789. 
3. Galerie des Etats-Generaux, p. 4 
4. i b i d . , pp. 134-9. 
5. A. Barbier: Diotionnaire des Ouvrages anonymes. 5 vols., Paris, 
1872-1889j vol. £1, col. 518. 
6. Galeriedes Etats-Generaux. p. 134. 
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pression, 1'indulgence de sa morale, l a f a o i l i t e a produire, l a grftoe 
de 1»esprit, l a justesse de ses portraits(1)", and later that "Oneis 
aura prodigieusement I c r i t et ne laissera auoun ouvrage; i l aura 
beaucoup t r a v a i l l e , et ne laissera aucun monument. Par un oontraste 
malheureux 11 se croit au-dessus des places subalternes et au-dessous 
des premieres..."(2) There really i s nothing here which oould pin 
this portrait down as one of Laclos by his own or any other hand. 
I t i s a mere piece of tongue-in-the-oheek writing by some person unknown, 
no doubt simply lamenting the l o t of the hack writer. 
The portrait of the Duo d'Orleans as Clemon(3) i s very much i n his 
favour, and yet any inclination to attribute i t to Laclos i s halted by 
the portrait's whole-hearted praise of Orleans's i n i t i a t i v e i n entrusting 
the eduoation of his sons to Mme de Genlis, and i t s praise of that lady 
herself. We have no direct information as to Laclos's view of Mne de 
Genlis, (other than, possibly, the verses on her quoted above which may 
or may not be his work) and so here once again we must withhold judgement. 
Indeed any such information would not j u s t i f y us i n attributing this 
portrait, any more than any of the others in this work, to Laolos. The 
same oan be said of another work on the same lines, Les Grands Hommes du 
Jour(4). 
Miohelet envisaged Orleans with two figures by his side, "une femme 
1. Qaleriejdes Bfaats-Generaux, p. 135. 
2. i b i d . , p. 136. 
3. i b i d . , pp. 109-113. 
4. 3 vols., n.p., 1790-J.. 
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blanche, un homme noir,... les oonseillers du prince, le vice et l a 
vertu.«(l) They were Mine de Genlis and Choderlos de Laclos. We shall 
say no more about Mme de Genlis's claim to be considered as the person-
i f i c a t i o n of virtue. Montjoie, i n his Histoire de l a Conjuration de 
Louis-Philippe-Jeseph d'Orleans (2) describes Laclos i n the following 
terms: 
"Monstre d 1 immoralite", i l s'est peint lui-mSme t r a i t pour t r a i t 
dans l e scaLerat dont i l a f a i t l e heros de son impur roman .... 
H aime a mal faire par goftb et par systeme .... Persuade que l a 
perversite est 1'element de l a nature humaine, de deux actions, 
lhine bonne, 1'autre mauvaise, 11 f a i t celle-oi et rejette celle-
l a , pour ne pas se distinguer de ses semblables. Les gens de 
blen, selon l u i , s ' i l en existait, ne seraient que des agneaux au 
milieu d'un troupeau de tigres, et i l estime qu'il vaut mieux $fcre 
tlgre, paroe qu'il vaut mieux devorer que d'etre devore." 
These two, despite Mbntjoie's violence which should have made him immed-
iately suspect, played a great part i n propagating the idea that Laclos 
was a Machiavellian figure at the Palais-Royal. I t is now our task to 
consider the hard facts of the case. 
According to Malouet(3) "le due d1Orleans ... avait son intrigue a 
part, bien odieuse, bien criminelle. Son but personnel e'tait l a 
vengeance plutdt que 1'ambition; celui de son petit conseil, dont les 
membres sont assez connus, etait d'operer un bouleversement, non par 
amour de l a democratie... mais pour plaoer l e prince aLa t&be des affaires 
comme lieutenant-general et en partager les profits." We are called upon 
to see Laclos as the central figure of this "petit oonseil1* or "inner 
gang11 (4). "Actif et secret, i l observait et agissait, etendait silenc-
1. J. Miohelet: La Prise de l a Bastille. Paris, n.d. (1^28), p. 201. 
2. 3 vols., Paris. 1796, vol. I , p. 213. 
3. Malouet: Memoires. 2 vols., Paris, 1868, vol. I , p. 280. 
4. J. H. Glapham: The Abbe Sleyes. London, 1912, p. 64. 
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ieusement ses liaisons avec le personnel revolutionnaire et, dans 1'ombre, 
maohinait froidement une audaoieuse intrigue... C'est a Montrouge, ohez 
le Duo de Biron, qui posseda^ft une petite maison dans ce village, que 1/ 
Laclos se retrouvait avec l e prince et ses partisans. C'est l a , qu'on 
dlpouillait prestement les principes et qu'on t r a i t a i t cyniquement l a 
politique, comme on t r a i t e de femmes entre viveurs."(l) 
Is this not to take too easily at their face-value such manifestly 
prejudiced pemphlets as the Conjuration de Philippe d'Orleans...(2). 
which gives as a frontis-piece a picture showing Orleans distributing 
daggers to his followers? Dard himself has to admit that of these 
"conoiliabules nocturnes... rien n'a transpire*, n i pour les contempor-
ains, n i pour l a posterite..."(3). On this evidence i t is quite impos-
sible to accept Dard's contention that Laclos directed "dans l a ooulisse 
les manoeuvres auxquelles se l i v r a , de l a f i n de 1788 jusqu'aux journees 
des 5 et 6 ootobre, l a faction d1Orleans."(4) 
What precisely were the manoeuvres undertaken during this period 
by the Orleanists? I t i s true that during the winter of 1788-9 Orleans 
made himself prominent and popular by his acts of oharity. Pro-Orleanist 
pamphleteers were not slow to emphasise this. The pamphlet entitled 
Motifs du Depart de Monseigneur. l e Duo d'Orleans depicts him as the soul 
of generosity and oharity. The French people are told that "... i l est 
1. Dard, pp. 162-3. 
2. Conjuration de Philippe d1Orleans, ou details exacts et circonstanoies 
de l'assemblee qu'il t i n t en personne au Rinsy. l e 7 de oe mois et .lours 
sulvans, n.p., 1790. 
3. Dard, p. 163. 
4. i b i d . , p. 165 
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notre appui dans le Senat Francois; mais i l voit qu'il peu£ nous Stre 
9 
plus u t i l e encore sur les bords de l a Tamise..., deja l a Manohe est 
converte de vaisseaux qui nous apportent des grains."(1) There is 
no need to say that there were other pamphlets whioh took exactly the 
opposite line and claimed that the shortage of grain was an Orleanist 
plot(2). 
The f i r s t really important move by Orleans took the form of the 
publication of the Instructions envoyees par M. l e duo d'Orleans pour 
les personnes chargees de sa procuration aux Assemblers des Ballliages 
relatives aux Etats-0eneraux(3). These instructions, intended origin-
a l l y for Orleans*s domains only, oomprlse a brief introduction and 
seventeen articles. These deal with such topios as the freedom of the 
individual and the press, the i n v i o l a b i l i t y of letters i n the post, the 
respeot of property, national consent to a l l forms of taxation, periodical 
sittings of the States General and ministerial responsibility to i t , con-
solidation of the national debt and the establishment of a national budget, 
the reform of c i v i l and criminal legislation, and the drafting of a 
Consitution. Article X I I stated that "on demandera l'etablissement du 
divorce: oomme seul moyen d'eviter l e soandale des unions mal assorties 
et de separations."(4) I t i s tempting to see here the author of De 1' 
Education des Femmes taking the bold step of openly advocating divorce 
1. Paris, 1789, p. 7. 
2. vide infra 
3. n.p., n.d., (1789), 66 pp, pp. 3-J.O. 0tC.. pp. 684-8. 
4. O^ C., pp. 687, • 
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i n a p o l i t i c a l manifesto. This was afterwards used against Laolos. 
In the Reponse de M. Dalaolos a MT l e duo d 1Orleans. T 1(1). a pamphlet 
which i s clearly apocryphal, Laolos i s made to claim credit for insert-
ing the article on divorce into the Instructions, f i r s t l y to gain Ifae 
de Buffon's gratitude by enabling her to marry Orleans, and seoondly 
to r a l l y a l l debauchees, and a l l those who could settle their debts 
through another marriage, to Orleans's banner. 
There i s some reason to believe that Laolos wrote the Instructions. 
Caussy denies th i s , and suggests that " i l en est probablement d'elles 
comma de l'Bpjtre "a Margot; a force de se les entendre attribuer, 
Laolos dut f i n i r par gtf laisser oroire a ses amis qu'en effet i l avait 
Men pu en ®bre l'suteur." (2) Caussy's grounds for taking this view 
are that, although on Talleyrand's evidence (3) Laclos was at least 
responsible for a f i r s t draft which did not satisfy Orleans, who sub-
mitted i t to Sieves for renovation, the Instructions themselves are 
designated as being "adressees "a M.D.L.C."(4) This indeed is an awkward 
point. The whole question i s somewhat confused, for Pariset explicitly 
states i n his Notice on Laolos (5) that 11 ses Instructions aux bailllages. 
ecrites en 1789, feront toujours honneur a sa memoire." I t i s , of course, 
possible that, as Caussy suggests, Laolos hoodwinked his friends on this 
1. Reponse de M. Delaqlos a M. l e Duo d 1 Orleans, pour servir de suittf a 
l a conspiration mieux devoilee, ou a l a Lettre de M. le Duo d 1 Orleans a 
M. Deleaolos(sio) 17 .1uin 1790. 
2. Caussy, p. 110, note 1. 
3. Talleyrand: Mamoires, 5 vols., Paris, 1891-2, vol. I , pp. 209-10. 
4. Instructions. 1789 end., p. 3, footnote. 
5. An XII, 1803, p. 7. 
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point, Pariset included. 
Talleyrand's olaim that Sieve's re-wrote an original draft by Laclos 
seems weak once we take a look at Sieves work, the Deliberations a. 
prendre dans les Assemblies de Bailllages. published under the same 
cover immediately after the Instructions. The Deliberations are a 
complement to the Instructions, i n the words of M. AUem, "une sorte de 
guide pratique a 1'usage de ces assemblies"(1), but this is not the 
point at issue. What i s important i s that the Deliberations have a 
footnote which reads "attributes a. M. l'A.S.«*(2), and the Abbe Sieye*s 
never denied their authorship, whereas he did deny responsibility for 
the Instructions, despite Talleyrand's claim that "Sieyls ... ne trouva 
rien qui dut y etre oonserve."(3) The Expose de l a Oonduite de M. le 
Due d'Orleans dans la.Revolution franoaise. redlee par lui-mgme. a 
Londresfil) has an allusion to the Instructions; Orleans refers to "ces 
instructions que je faisais rediger a. mesure par l'un des Secretaires 
des Commandements, en y joignant un ouvrage du plus fort de nos publio-
istes..." This bears out the idea that the Instructions and the 
Deliberations were i n fact written by two different people, but unfort-
ately the Expose cannot safely be used as evidence, since i t too has 
been attributed to Laclos, and so could be used to support Gaussy's case 
that Laclos allowed the idea that he was the man behind the Instructions 
to spread abroad. There i s s t i l l , of oourse, the major objection of 
O'O" P. 921. 
2. 1789 e*d., p. 11. 
3. Talleyrand: Memoires, I , 210. 
4. (Paris), n.d. (1790). P.O.. p. 699. 
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of the footnote claiming that they are "adressees a M.D.L.C.'1 There 
remains nevertheless a possibility that Laclos wrote the Instructions, 
and Dard(l) is convinced that he did. Possibility, however, is not 
proof, and one must agree with M. Allem that the proper place for the 
Instructions i s among the appendices to Laolos's works, and not along-
side the Liaisons and the other works whose authorship i s beyond a l l 
doubt. 
The Instructions, along with the Deliberations, were distributed 
throughout France and, no matter who wrote them, became "un des 
'modeles' les plus suivis pour l a redaction des oahiers."(2) When 
the States General met on the 4th May Orleans, the representative of 
the nobility of Crsspy-en-Valois, refused to walk i n procession with 
the princes of the blood, and joined the less-distinguished members 
of the nobility. The f i c t i t i o u s Laolos of the Reponse de M. Delaolos 
a M. l e Duo d'Orleans... claims f u l l responsibility for this deoision.(3) 
Orleans was beooming the "idole du peuple". I t was he who led the 
nobles who joined the Third Estate on the 17th June, but when, on the 
3rd July, he was asked to preside over the National Assembly, thus 
becoming the real head of the nation, he refused, offering this as 
proof positive that, i n his own words, n j e sacrifierai toujours mon 
interet personnel au bien de l'Etat. n(4) 
1. Dard, p. 167. 
2. Dard, p. 169. 
4. Reponse de Manseigneur l e Duo d1Orleans a l'Assemblee qui 1'ayait 
elu president, n.p. n.d. 
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I t i s almost impossible to determine the part played by the Orlean-
lsts i n the troubled days of 1789, and even more so to determine that 
played by Laclos. Dard makes the rash comment that, after the events 
of the 5th and 6th October, "Laolos, apres un an de l a plus f o l l e 
intrigue, n'avait reussi qu'il pre'cipiter pour toujours dans un inson-
dableatlime son malheureux prince. "(1) There are very few facts to 
warrant any suoh oonolusion. 
The f i r s t case of violence attributed to the Orleanists was the 
Reveillon a f f a i r on the 27th April (2). Talleyrand was to deolare 
oategorioally that "oette emeute avait ete oonduite par M. de Laclos.1'(3) 
There i s no corroborating evidence for this accusation, except the 
pamphlet l'Ami des Jranoais(4) which claims that police spies "recon-
nurent plusieurs fois l e chevalier de l a CI... n etoit deguise: 
tantftt i l t r a i n o l t une jambe de bois, tantSb, et toujours sous un vehe-
ment different, i l portoit sur l ' o e i l gauohe un moroeau de taffetas 
noir." One requires more reliable evidence than this before one can 
aooept Laclos's implication as proven. No doubt the true causes of 
the disturbance, whether i t was brought about by deliberate incitement 
or whether i t was the result of spontaneous high feelings aggravated 
by the sufferings of the previous winter and the bread shortage, w i l l 
1. Card, p. 188. 
2. Malouet, Memoires. I , 281 j Montjoie, op. o i t . , I , 93. 
3. Talleyrand. Memoir es. I , 208. 
4. L'Ami des Francais. suivi d'un precis succinct sur l a conspiration 
du Duo d'0r...s. 1790, p. 21. 
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never be known. The faot remains, however, that Orleans appeared on 
the scene In his coach, on the way to indulge i n his favourite sport 
of horse-racing at VInoennes, and was cheered by the rioters. This 
appearance was a l i t t l e too opportune to be regarded as purely coin-
cidental, and Montjoie's claim that a l l the wounded he saw possessed 
suspicious sums of money(l) supports the idea that the Orleanists may 
have played some part i n the a f f a i r . 
On the 12th July a bust of Orleans, along with one of Neoker, 
was carried through the streets of Paris. Laclos has been alleged 
to have been behind this too. In the Reponse de M. Delaolos... 
Laolos i s supposed to be recapitulating a l l that he has done for 
Orleans. (This pamphlet i s dated 17th June 1790) Up to the 12th 
July 1789, "Laclos" says, a l l had gone well, and he says to Orleans, 
n e t d'ailleurs vous vous rappellez que, dans les momens oil Madame de 
Buff on lais s a i t a votre corps et a votre esprit quelque repos, j'eus 
l'honneur de vous faire part de mes demarches et de leurs effets. n(2) 
The money they spent was buying heroes: "(J* en puis parler savamment, 
oar, derriere l a t o i l e , je conduisois toute l a machine). Enfin, une 
vingtaine de louis jetes bien a propos, je fais prendre chez Gurtius(3) 
votre buste, que j'y avois f a i t placer tout expres; je l e fais prom-
ener par tout Paris, et comma Necker, puisqu'il etoit absent, n'etoit 
plus a, craindre, je permis aussi que, pour l a forme, 11 fdt f a i t mention 
de l u i . n ( 4 ) I t would be ridiculous to take such a "document" seriously. 
1. Montjoie, Histoire de l a Conjuration de Louis-Philippe-Joseph d1Orleans Paris, ? vols, 1796, vol. I, p. 93. K 
2. Reponse de M. Delaolos \ M. l e Dao d 1 Orleans.... p. 5. 
3.. I.e. wax bust from Curtius's gallery in tne ralais Royal. 
4. Reponse.... p. 6. 
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I t i s accepted that Orleans was not i n Paris at the time. The duke's 
supporters made a great point of emphasising this fact. For example, the 
Avis au Peuple. BUT les veritables Motifs du Voyage de M. le Duo d'Orleans 
en Angleterre(l) stresses that "au l i e u de venir dans le terns de l a prise 
de l a Bastille, se montrer a Paris, ou surement i l eut trouve deux cents 
mille hommes pr&ts a marcher sous ses ordres, pour eviter toute espece de 
soupoon, (oe Prinoe) est reste aonstamment a, Versailles au milieu de ses 
ennemis." The Laolos of the Reponse refers to this same fact with some 
bitterness, saying that he unsuccessfully sent La Touche and then Limon 
to bring him to the capital. Thus, "cette ocoasion, qui ne se retrouv-
era jamais: dans laquelle, sans t i r e r l'epee, vous eussiez oonquis 
Paris, et par l u i l a Pranoe enti&rej cette ocoasion enfln eohappa, et 
je mis mon esprit a l a torture pour en faire renattre une autre, de 
laquelle nous pussions mieux profiter.• As a result the f i c t i t i o u s 
Laolos says he onoe again loosed his brigands: *Berthier et Foulon furent 
les premieres viotimes que je sacrifiai."(2) On the other hand, Mrs. 
E l l i o t t says of Orleans that she "never saw such unfeigned surprise as his 
when he heard that Paris was i n suoh a situation."(3) She says that 
Orleans promptly went to Versailles as a sign that the mob was using his 
name without authority. He was, however, i l l received and said that " i f 
he wished ever so much to be of use to the King and Queen they would 
never believe him to be sincere." (4) I t is perhaps d i f f i c u l t to believe 
i 
1. Paris, 1789, p. 3. 
2. pp. 6-7. These two were murdered outside the Hftfcel de Vi l l e on 
23rd July. Berthier had been Intendant of Paris, Foulon an unpopular 
member of Breteuil's government. 
3. Mrs. E l l i o t t , Journal, p. 19. 
4. ib i d . , pp. 25-o"I 
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that Orleans was as lily-white an innocent as MPS. E l l i o t t would have us 
believe he was at this time, but i t i s equally d i f f i c u l t , indeed more so, 
to accept such evidenoe of the cloak-and-dagger activities of Laclos. 
I t has been alleged(1) that during the summer months of 1789 Laclos 
acted as a go-between for Orleans and MLrabeau, and there can scarcely 
be any doubt that around this time Mirabeau was on friendly terms with 
Orleans(2). Etienne Dumont says that Mirabeau spoke of the duke with 
praise, whilst acknowledging that "Orleans ne sentait plus l a difference 
du bien et du mal.u(3) Dumont claims to have met Laclos whilst the 
latter was paying a v i s i t to Mirabeau. He describes Laclos as nun 
homme sombre, taciturne, ayant l a figure et le regard d'un conspirateur, 
reserve, s p i r i t u e l , mais s i peu l i a n t qu'a peine l u i ai-je parle, quoique 
je l ' a i vu plusieurs fois. t t This judgement seems to f i t i n with that 
already mentioned of the Duo de Levis (4), but Dumont openly admits that 
he hardly ever spoke to Laolos, and so one may question his qualificat-
ions for passing judgement upon him. Dumont also admits that he never 
knew for what reason Laclos visited Mirabeau (5), and he goes on to say 
that"Laclos etait trop habile pour tout confier a l 1indiscretion de 
Mirabeau.11 This remark i s also open to the suspicion of being based 
largely upon hearsay, and one cannot justifiably take as gospel Dumont's 
1. Dard, p. 177. 
2. y,. Caussy, p. 115. 
3. E. Dumont, Souvenirs sur Mirabeau.... Paris, 1832, p. 169. 
4. v. supra, p. 
5. Dumont, op. c i t . j p. 169. 
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assurance that 11 i l est impossible de ne pas croire a une liaison entre 
eux."(l) One cannot take this as sufficient evidenoe that Laclos acted 
as a mysterious underground contact between his employer and Mirabeau, 
particularly i n view of the Comte de La Marck's corroboratory evidenoe 
that Laclos knew human nature too well to put his trust i n such a fellow 
as Mirabeau, and that from the earliest days of the States General he 
had "persuade au duo d'Orl/ans que Mirabeau serait pour l e roi."(2) 
This, of oourse, implies that Laclos was in fact directing an Orleanist 
plot, a suggestion which i n i t s e l f i s not yet proven. 
I f one supposes, however, that during September 1789 there was some 
such liaison, i t seems only reasonable to suppose that i t was intended to 
foster a movement which led up to the events of the 5th and 6th October, 
since implication i n these events i s the next charge levelled at Laclos 
and Orleans. Mirabeau too was said to have been partly responsible for 
the a f f a i r . 
Here the pamphlet already quoted returns to the attaok: "Bnfin, ce 
qui devoit vous mettre sur l e trShe et m'y placer, comme vous dites A* 
O & i BE VOUS-'" writes the false Laclos to Orleans, "cette fameuse jourae*e 
du 5 ootobre arrive. 9 (3) This i s the Machiavellian Laclos who has been 
accepted far too easily as the real Laolos. Indeed, this pamphlet 
actually makes the comparison: "Machiavel, lui-m£me, n'efrb pas mieux 
1. & Dumont, Souvenirs sur Mirabeau.... Paris, 1832, p. 174. 
2. Oorrespondanoe entre l e Comte de MLrabeao. et le Comte de l a Marok 
pendant les annSes 1789. 1790 et 1791.... 3 vols. Paris. 1861r vol. I . introd. p. H I . 
3. Reponse de M. Delaclos.... p. 8. 
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reussi a tra v a i l l e r un peuple qui, n'e'tant point encore sorti de 
l'esclflwage, n'ontrevoy^oit que l'aurore de l a l i b e r t e . " ( l ) 
The anti-Orleanist pamphleteers threw ao'cusation after accusation 
at the duke and his followers over this affair. I t was alleged at 
the o f f i c i a l enquiry subsequently held into i t that Orleans himself 
had been seen at Versailles, urging the crowd on towards the queen's 
appartment. Dard states categorically that ttla oomplicite des 
orleanistes dans les journees du 5 et 6 ootobre ne paratt pas dout-
euse."(2) I f we examine the evidence brought against the Orleanists 
i n general and Laclos i n particular we find that the matter i s by no 
means as straightforward as that. First of a l l , the pamphlets: i n 
the Reponse...(3). the f i c t i t i o u s Laclos rejoices that i n Lafayette 
he found "un adversaire digne de ( l u i ) , w and claims that to enoourage 
restive elements i n Paris he stopped the mills and threw what o l i t t l e 
bread there was into the river. The truth of the matter was that, 
as J. M. Thompson says, " i n spite of a good harvest, there was a 
serious shortage of flour. The hot weather which ripened the crops 
also reduced the level of the Seine, and put the Paris water-mills 
out of action."(4) The Machiavellian Laclos of the Reponse goes 
on to outline what had been his plans for the October riots(5): 
1. Reponse de M. Delaclos.... p. 4* 
2. Dard, p. 184. 
3. Reponse. p. 7. 
4. J. M. Thompson, The French Revolution. Oxford, 1943, p. 93. 
5. Reponse.... p. 9. 
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ULA REINE devoit §bre assassinee dans sa ohambre. Les Gardes-du-corps 
ne pouvoient guere me gSner, je les faisois f u l i l l i e r (sio) et un ooup 
bien prepare devoit, au milieu de l a mousqueterie, peroer LB ROfl! comme 
s ' i l n'eut suocombe que sous les ooups du hasard. Lui mort, nous 
eussions commenoe par pleurer, par ohercher 1'assassin, et l e faire 
ecarteler," and then, remembering himself, "Laolos" quiokly adds, "Non, 
non, je me trompe, nous vous faisions donner, monseigneur, l a tutelle 
du Dauphin"I "Monsieur" would be conveniently carried off by an 
attack of apoplexy, whilst Artois could be murdered i n I t a l y at any 
time. This l e f t only the Dauphin, "mais un enfant est sujet a tant 
et'accidens, que cet obstacle n'auroit bientdb plus et& pour nous un 
obstacle vivant." But a l l these plans were spoiled by Lafayette, and 
"Laclos" t e l l s his master, "Vous n'avez pas d'ennemi plus terrible que 
oet homme-la. Non, tant qu'il sera Ik , Louis XVI sera Roi, et Madame 
de Buffon n'aura jamais l e plaisir de pouvoir jouer l e role de Mbntespan.n(l) 
Lafayette i s again praised to the skies as "le General que nous admirons 
tretous"(2), and the Orleanists are attacked, i n a pamphlet written as a 
dialogue about the 5th and 6th October i n argot. Numerous other pamphlets 
also hold the Orleanists responsible for the march on Versailles. A 
le t t e r purporting to have been written by Laolos to Orleans from the Cafe 
du rendez-vous, plaoe du Carousel i n 1791(3), opens as follows: "Tout 
reussit a hos voeux aujourd'hui, Monseigneur, et j'espere que ce coup-ci 
1. Reponse.... p. 14. 
2. Hoi j 'y voyons trop olair.... n.p.n.d.^ p. 9. , 
3. Lettre de M. Laclos \ M. le Duo d 1 Orleans, du oafe du rendez-vous. 
place du Carousel, oe lundi 18 a v r i l . deux heures apres mirfi. n.p.n.d.. 
p. 1. 
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nous ne l e manquerons pas. Ah J l a bonne qulnzaine que je vous prepare: 
s i je ne vous fais pas jouer de nouveau les scenes des 5 et 6 octobre 
1789, mais avec plus de succes, je oonsens a passer pour un horame sans 
oourage," Another pamphlet(l) t e l l s the people of Paris that Lafayette 
has exiled Orleans because of his responsibility for the events at 
Versailles, and urges them to exterminate Orleans and his "brigands", 
assuring them that "les Aristocrates que vous halssez, mal-a-propos, ne 
sont pas vos ennemisj i l s vous aideront dans une s i belle cause..."(2) 
Similar accusations of responsibility for the October events are found 
i n other anti-Orleanist pamphlets(3). 
I t i s clear that there was a large section of the public which bel-
ieved that Orleans was responsible for these r i o t s : his name appears 
frequently i n the report of the enquiry held at the GhaH;elet(4). Jean 
Peltier was only one of the witnesses who tes t i f i e d that he had heard 
"par des bruits publics" that the duke intended to seize control of the 
country, and Peltier added that he had heard that Mlrabeau and Laolos 
were Orleans's principal agents. He i s the only witness to mention the 
name of Laclos i n this connection, but he does state that he had "entendu 
1. La Oabale d'Orleans ressuscitee et devoilee, par un bon oitoyen. 
n.p.n.d., pp. 3-4. 
2. La Cabale.... p. 7. 
3. Non. d'Orleans, tu ne regneras pas. Paris, n.d.(1791j Conjuration 
de Philippe d'Orleans, n.p.. 1790t Nouvelles de Londres. n.p.n.d., (l789)j 
Lettre de M. Laolos...a M. Forsh.... n.p.n.d. (1790). 
4. Procedure oriminelle. instruite au Ohatelet de Paris, sur l a 
Denonciation des faita arrives a Versailles dans l a Journee du 6 ootobre 
1789..., Paris, 1790, 2 v. 
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dire que ce jour-la M. de l a Glos, habille en femme, dirigeoit cette 
portion du peuple que f i t une irruption dans les appartement (sic) du 
chateau."(1) This rather fantastio piece of hearsay i s a l l that was 
levelled against Laclos, but Mirabeau and Orleans were considered to 
be far more deeply involved. Mirabeau presented an a l i b i , saying 
that he had spent the whole of the 5th October with La Marck, and the 
l a t t e r bore him out on this point, adding, "C'est du fond de mo, 
conscience que j 'affirme i o i que oet homme a e*be' tout a faiJt Stranger, 
par ses intentions comme par ses actions, aux menees qui excitement une 
s i violente effervesoenoe dans l a v i l l e de Paris."(2) 
Edmond Seligman(3) desoribes this enquiry as "une procedure 
bizarre, bien oubliee aujourd'hui et a juste t i t r e - car elle ne re-
posait sur aucune base serieuse.... Mirabeau et le duo d'Orleans ont 
ete* soupconne's d'avoir lance sur Versailles le olero d'huissier Maillard 
et les megeres qui l'orf suivi." Charles Chabroud reported back to the 
Assemblee on the 30th September and 1st October 1790. His report 
earned him, i n the public mind, the nickname of "le blanchisseur". 
He stressed that the aocusations against Orleans were based on "des bruits 
publics, des bruits de socie'te, des pressentimens," (4) and that no plot as 
1. ibid., pp. 11-13. Abrege de l a Procedure.... Paris, 1790, p. 3. 
2. Corr. entre l a Cte de Mirabeau et le Cte de l a Marok.... I , introd., 
p. 114., vide also p. 144. 
3. E. Seligman, La Justice en France pendant l a Revolution. 1789-1792, 
Paris, 1901, p. 275. 
4. Rapport de l a Procedure du CHetbelet. sur l 1 a f f a i r e des 5 et 6 ootobre: 
f a i t al'Assemblee Nationale par M. Charles Chabroud. Membre du Comitl des 
Rapports.... Paris. 1790. P. 6. 
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such had been uncovered. The enquiry had been presented only with rumours 
and conflicting gossip. As a result of Chabroud's report, i t was "declare 
et deorete qu'i l n'y a pas l i e u d'accusation"(1) against either Orleans or 
Mirabeau. Indeed, Mirabeau, immediately prior to the October events, had 
shown himself to be on the side of the king over the matter of the absolute 
veto, and shortly afterwards, on the 15th Ootober 1789, La Marck presented 
to the Gomte de Provenoe a Memoire(3) i n which Mirabeau said that nothing 
good could come of the king and the Assembles being oonfined to Paris, 
and i n which he stated that "le seul moyen de sauver l ' ^ t a t et l a Constit-
ution naissante, est de placer l e Roi dans une position qui l u i permette de 
se ooalitionner a 1'instant aveo ses peuples"(3), by which Mirabeau meant 
that the king should go to Rouen to escape from a l l possibility of intemid-
ation by the Paris mob. 
Orleanist pamphlets denied that the duke had had anything to do with 
the march on Versailles (4), and immediately after i t had been deoided that 
there were no grounds to inculpate him, Orleans, on the 3rd Ootober 1790 
made a speech to the Assemble'e denying havjfing played any part i n these S 
events and adding that " i l est terns de prouver que oeux qui ont soutenu 
l a Cause du peuple et de l a liberte, que ceux qui se sont eleves contre 
tous les abAs, que oeux qui ont oonoouru de tout leur pouvoir a l a regen-
1. ibid., p. 118. 
2. Corr. entre le Cte de Mirabeau et l e Cte de l a Marck.... pp. 364-82. 
3. ibi d . , p. 367. 
4. e.g. Reponse aux Philippiques.... n.p.n.d. 
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eration de l a France, i l est teas de prouver que ceux-ia ont ete diriges 
par le sentiment de l a justice et non par les motifs odieux de 1'ambition 
et de l a vengeance.n(l) Another Orleanist publication of the same year 
(2) pointed out that «... le CHStelet devolt voir que si. M. d'Orleans 
avoit eu 1'ambition dont l'accusoient ces oul-dire, oe n'etolt pas le 5 
ootobre, mais l e 12 j u i l l e t , qu'elle eSt eclate... M. d'Orleans, dont l e 
nom et l e patriotisme avoient un grand eblat, n'auroit eu qu'a se montrer 
pour tftre a l a t&fce d'un puissant parti." This work goes on to say that-
according to the stories t o l d at the enquiry, Orleans must have been in 
several plaoes at the same time, and i t ends by advising him to prosecute 
the procureur. Boucher d'Argis, and various witnesses, for perjury(3). 
Miohelet, despite the black picture he draws of Laclos, makes no 
mention of him i n connection with this affair. He affirms too that "le 
duo d'Orleans e'tait parfaitement innocent11 and that Mles depositions 
etablissent qu'on le v i t partout, entre Paris et Versailles, et qu'il ne 
f i t rien nulle part."(4) Mrs. E l l i o t t states that Orleans "certainly 
was not at Versailles on that dreadful morning, for he breakfasted at my 
house, when he was aooused of being i n the Queen's apartments disguised."(5) 
She accuses Lafayette of being responsible for the entire affair(6), and 
1. Dlsoours de M. d'Orleans a, l'Assetriblee Nationals^ l e 3 ootobre 1790. 
(Paris), n.d. 
2. Msmoire a oonsulter et Consultation pour M. L.-P.-J. d 1 Orleans, Paris 
1790, p. 28. 
3. ib i d . , pp. 78-9. 
4. J. MLchelet, La Prise de l a Bastille, pp. 420-1. 
5. Mrs. E l l i o t t , Journal.... p. 37. 
6. ibi d . , p. 38. 
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Caussy points out that "en effet, lorsqu'on cherche, non pas quelqu'un 
de coupable, mais de responsable dans cette affaire, lorsqu'on examine 
celui qui benefioia du mouvement. l'on ne trouve pas d'Orleans, mais 
Lafayette, s i prompt d'ailleurs a accuser o e l u i - l a . u ( l ) 
A l l the evidence seems to point to the fact that neither Laolos 
nor his employer was involved i n Maillard's venture. Orleans' disclaimer 
before the National Assembly may sound suspicious to our ears, but as 
J. M. Thompson puts i t , "neither Orleans nor Mlrabeau had been needed to 
inspire the march on Versailles. I t was the spontaneous act of the 
Paris people" (2). But, guilty or not, Orleans was compromised, and 
shortly after these events he l e f t for England, and with him went Lados. 
Of this departure, Gouverneur Morris writes that General Dalrymple 
"returns to t e l l me that the Duke of Orleans i s off for England, and 
wants to know my Opinion as to his Journey. I am surprised at this 
but conclude that some transactions of his royal Highness' have been dis-
covered which would involve disagreeable Consequences and that the King 
has desired him to go off by Way of avoiding Enquiry. I t is said that 
he goes on Business of a public Nature but this I think must be an 
Excuse, because no Man i n France is more personally disagreeable to 
the King of England."(3) Mrs. E l l i o t t ' s acoount is not dissimilar: 
1. Caussy, p. 120. 
2. J. M. Thompson, The French Revolution, p. 100 
3. G. Morris, A Diary of the French Revolution. London, 1939, 2 vols. 
Vol. I , p. 258. 
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"Soon after this, the ministers and th8 Court thought that i f 
they could get the Duke out of Paris things would be quieter. 
They supposed him to have more partisans than he really had, 
and also more power. I t was at this time that they conoeived 
the idea of the Duke being made Duke of Brabant - a very 
ridiculous plan. I believe, however, that the Duke was foolish 
enough to consent to i t , and, indeed, to wish i t much. For 
that purpose they gave him a sort of mission to England, but on 
what subject I never positively knew, as I never conversed with 
the Duke on that matter."(1). 
Aooording to one Orleanist pamphlet of the time, "le Duo d1Orleans est 
done appelle dans le Brabant, et voila l a caMse politique de son absence(2)." 
This gives the impression that the duke was going more or less directly to 
the Low Countries and thus shows the dangers of accepting rumours and hear-
say as faot, for, of oourse, Orleans and Laolos settoff for London, and not 
Brabant. 
I t i s important to remember that they l e f t Paris very soon after the 
events of the 5th and 6th Ootober, for i t is very possible that the ruiftours 
which came out at the CHatelet enquiry may have been caused, not by the 
march on Versailles i t s e l f , but by their departure for London. Lafayette 
had a meeting with the Foreign Minister Mbntmorin and oh the 7th wrote to 
Orleans requesting an interview, at which he suggested a mission to London, 
the grounds being that the use of the duke's name by the rioters saddled 
him with grave responsibilities. I t was intended by Lafayette that Biron, 
also implicated i n the Versailles a f f a i r , should go to London too, Dard 
• 
i s probably quite right i n suggesting that Biron and others pointed out to 
Orleans that "son depart semblerait une fuite et deviendrait un aveu."(3) 
the same day Orleans, who had i n i t i a l l y agreed to go, changed his mind. 
1. Mrs. E l l i o t t , Journal.... p. 43. 
2. Reponse aux ennemis de frfer l e Due d'Orleans. Motifs secrets et v e r i t -
ables de l'absenoe de oe Prinoe. Paris, n.d., p. 4. 
3. Dard, p. 192. 
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The pro-Orleans historian TournoiB says that "son refus eut 1'approbation 
unanime de ses amis, tela que Mirabeau, Sieyes, Biron, Latouohe, Sillery, 
Choderlos de Laclos, etc., qui oonsidererent une t e l l e offre comme une 
l e t t r e de cachet d'un nouveau genre. n(l) Tournois goes on to say that 
i n f i n a l l y accepting the mission Orleans accredited the calumnies of his 
enemies and l e f t them the f i e l d . We a an accept this statement by 
Tournois without i t following that we must accept the notion of a plot 
involving Orleans, Mirabeau and Laclos. 
As has already been implied, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to determine the precise 
role played by MLrabeau i n these early days of October 1789. Aooording 
to La Marck, "a l a suite d'une conversation tr^s-vive que M. de l a Payette 
eut avec M. l e duo d 1 Orleans, apres les evenements des 5 et 6 octobre, ce 
prince fut oblige de passer en Angleterre, charge, disait-on, d'un mission 
partiouliere du r o i , mission qui n'eut jamais de realite". Ce voyage con-
t r a r i a l t beaucoup M. l e duo d'Orleans, qui prevoyait bien que l e public 
f i n i r a i t par $bre informe du veritable motif de son depart* En effet, i l 
e tait tres-humiliant pour l e prinoe, en cedant a l'imperieuse volonte de 
M. de La Fayette, de paraitre reoonnaltre qu'il avait pris une oertaine 
part aux provocations qui avalent amene' les journees des 5 et 6 octobre. 
I I hesita done pendant quelque temps, et l e duo de Lauzun (Biron) fut 
charge* de consulter Mirabeau M sur l e parti que le prinoe devait prendre. 
Mirabeau e'tait alors malade a l'h8tel de Malte, qu'il habitait a Paris; 
1. M. Tournois, Hist, de Philippe d'Orleans & du parti orleanals. dans 
ses rapports aveo l a Revolution franoaise, Paris. 1840. p. 158. 
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j ' l t a i s ohez l u i lorsque le due de Lauzun vint l e trouver et l u i raoonter 
oe qui s'etait passe entre le duo d' Orleans et MM. de La Payette et de Mont-
morin. w(l) La Marck goes on to say that Mirabeau expressed i t as his 
opinion that Orleans should not give i n to Lafayette, and added that i f 
Orleans would oome to the National Assembly i n two days time he would 
tackle Lafayette for him. This, says La Marck, Mirabeau agreed to do 
because ndes les premiers temps de l a reunion des Etats-Generaux, 
Mirabeau avait penetre que les idles de M. de La Fayette, s i elles triom-
phaient, devaient conduire infailliblement a l a republique," and although 
Mirabeau personally " f a i s a i t peu de oas de M. l e due d'Orleans,... i l 
aurait prefere cependant qu'il restat en France, parce que son eloignement, 
exige, pour ainsi dire, par La Fayette, donnait a oelui-oi une foroe et une 
importance qui pouvaient tbre dangereuses a l a monarohie."(2) Biron said 
that Orleans would appear at the Assembled. He did not do so, however, 
and Mirabeau never tackled Lafayette on this subject. 
In a l e t t e r dated 14th. October, but clearly incorrectly, sinoe Orleans 
l e f t Paris early that day, Mirabeau t e l l s La Marok of another v i s i t by 
Biron. I t seems reasonable to suppose that this le t t e r dates from the 
13th. I t reaffirms that Biron w i l l not go to England: 
"... i l 1*% refuse parcequ'il a de l'honneur. je ne said pas enoore 
s ' i l est bien sftr que les autres partiront. Le pauvre prinoe est 
leurre, ou veut l e paraltre, par l'espoir de oonclure l a quadruple 
alliance. I I est charge" d'une l e t t r e du r o i pour le r o i d'Angle-
terre. I I n'y a pas une preuve contre l u i ; et quand i l y en 
aurait, i l n'y en a pas. Geoi devient trop impudent. Je vous 
l ' a i deja" d i t , cher comte, je ne courberai jamais l a telle que sous 
1. Corr. entre l e Cte de Mirabeau et l e Cte de La Marck.., I - pp. 126-7. 
2. ibi d . , p. 127. """"""— — » «- . 
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le despotisms du genie. 5 demain, dans 1"Assembles nationale. 
Vale et me ama."(l) 
This l e t t e r beyond a l l doubt refers to another interview which had taken 
place between Orleans and Lafayette on the 12th, the outcome of whioh 
was that Orleans agreed to cross the Channel on a mission the terms of 
which were outlined i n a memorandum dated 13th October and signed by 
Louis and Montmorin(2). I t would seem that i t was on the 14th that 
Biron had arranged for Orleans to be at the Assembly, for we are told 
that ttMLrabeau s'y rendait de bonne heure le jour indique; mais a 
peine y I t a i t - i l a r r l v l , qu'il reout de- M. de Lauann un b i l l e t qui l u i 
annonaait l e depart du duo d' Orleans pour l'Angleterre. C'est alors 
que MLrabeau, indigne, t i n t l e propos dont on a tant parle. 'On 
pretend que ie snis de son pa r t i : ,1e ne voudrais pas de l u i pour mon 
valet. "'(3) 
Orleans and his party arrived at Boulogne on the 16th, and Orleans 
was promptly held by the municipal authorities (4), who sent a deputation 
to Paris to verify the party's passports on the grounds that i t was sus-
pected that Orleans was being exiled without the National Assembly's 
knowledge. Responsibility for this move has been attributed to both 
Laolos(5) and Mirabeau(6). I t seems clear that there was some notion 
1. Gorr. entre l e Cte de MLrabeau et le Cte de La Marok.... I , p. 363. 
2. Gorr. de L.-P.-J. d'Orleans aveo Louis XVI. l a Reine.Montmorin. etc.. 
Publiee par L.C.R.. 2e 6dn.. Paris. 1801. 2 vols.. I . 68-80. 
3. Oarr. entre M. et La Marok. I , 128. 
4. vide Orl. 's le t t e r to Louis, i n his Oorr.. I , 80. 
5. Dard, p. 200. 
6. Caussy, p. 122. 
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of denouncing Orleans to the Assembly, with the claim that as a member of 
i t , he could not neglect his post for the sake of undertaking a private 
mission. This would have ensured that Orleans could not leave the 
country, despite Lafayette and as a result of this there would have been 
a hope that «une fois a Paris, sa popularite l'elh f a i t triompher de 
tous ses ennemis."(l) However, a l l this came to nothing. The Commune 
and the Assembly r a t i f i e d the passports, and on the 21st October Orleans, 
with Laolos s t i l l i n attendance, arrived in London. 
A l l that emerges from the pamphlets and the testimonies at the 
Cb&belet about Laolos and his part i n the numerous acts of violence and 
intrigues of the early days of the Revolution is that there are no facts 
to prove his direct implication i n any of them. That he worked for 
Orleans we know, and presumably, i n so far as there really was an Orleanist 
party, he was i n sympathy with i t . But the implication of the Orleanists 
i n these incidents i s not proven, l e t alonf that of Laolos. There are no 
faots whatsoever to support the idea of a Laolos who dressed up as a woman 
on the 5th Ootober and marched with the women to Versailles, a black-
hearted Machiavelli of a fellow, the "infernal Laolos" who was described 
i n a pamphlet of the time as the "se'ducteur de l a Presidente de Tourvel." (2) 
This shows upon what his e v i l reputation was based. I t was only after the 
1. Caussy, p. 122., Dard, p. 202., Expose. O.C. 706-7 for Orleanist account 
2. Domine salvum fao re^enu Sur les Bords du Gange, 21 octobre 1789, p. 6. 
(This pamphlet i s attributed to J. Peltier) Laclos, given i n the Domine 
salvum (p. 5) as "Chaderno de Laclos", i s defended i n Le Pelletier orevera 
dans sa peau. ou Adresse a l'Auteur de 'Domine salvum1. par M.R.. n.p. 
1789, pp. 15-0.6"; ! 
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October days and the departure to London that Laclos really began to 
attract the attention of the pamphleteers, who were to level the wildest 
and most ridiculous accusations against him. We have already mentioned 
one or two of their efforts and we shall have occasion to mention more, 
but as for facts, a l l the data whioh we have about him up to October 1789 
are his nomination as oommissaire to the electoral assembly of the nobles 
of Paris on the 21st April(1), and the fact that he was a member of the 
Club de Valois, along with the other associates of Orleans(2), and of 
the Club de 89(3). "Hors de l a , tout est legende et calomnie.n(4} 
1. C. L. Chassin (Ed.), Leg Elections et les Cahiers de Paris en 1789... 
Paris 1888-9, 4 vols., I I , 181 (25th May, oommissaire for Calmer3, I I , 212) 
(vide also 131, 222-235.) 
2. J.B.M.A. Challamel, Les Clubs oontre-revolutionnaires. oeroles. 
oomites. sooietes, salons, reunions, cafe's, restaurants et l i b r a i r i e s , 
Paris, 1895, pp. 42-45, vide also Rulhiere's testimony at the Chfttelet 
enquiry. 
3. C. Nauroy, Le Curieux. Paris, Oct. 1883-Maroh 1888, 2 vols., I , 23. 
4. Caussy, p. 112. 
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4. THE MAN OP INTRIGUE: WITH ORLEANS IN ENGLAND 
(1789-J.790) 
The memorandum given by Mbntmorin to Orleans was one of officialdom's 
masterpieces. I t promised the duke much, but l e f t the government adequate 
loopholes to prevent him from really achieving anything. In this section 
we shall attempt to discover to what extent Orleans really took this 
mission seriously, and to what extent he and Laclos indulged i n plotting 
whilst they were i n England. We shall also endeavour to asoertain to 
what extent Laclbs was responsible for the duke's policy during this 
period, for Dard claims that he was entirely responsible for i t . According 
to the memorandum, 
"Le premier objet des reoherob.es de M. le due d'Orleans sera de 
deoouvrir s i , et jusqu'a quel point, l a oour de Londres a cherch£ a 
fomenter nos troubles, quels moyens et quels agens elle a employe's. 
Le second objet, qu'il importg au r o i de savoir, est, s i 1'inten-
tion du r o i d'Angleterre est de demeurer en tout etat de cause, 
spectateur passif de nos divisions, ou d'en t i r e r avantage en provo-
quant l a guerre."(1) 
A l l this finds ironical reflection i n the pamphlets of the day. In the 
apocryphal Adieu de Louis-Philippe d'Orleans. Duo d'Orleans. a l a v i l l e de 
Paris et a ses habitansfe) the duke i s made to say, after admitting buying 
up a l l the corn he oould find during the previous winter, that there i s a 
threat that England and Prussia may combine to crush France. He adds that 
"oe ne peut $bre qu'un homme de oonfiance, connoissant les moeurs angloises, 
qui peut parer l e coup. Qui pouvoit-on envoyer? moi, dont les courses 
immortelles, les chevaux, les aniens, les paris, les joquets, m'ont f a i t a 
1. Oorr. de L.-P.-J. d'Origans.... I , 70-71 
2. n.p.n.d., pp. 13-14. 
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Londres une reputation s i distinguee." In 1791 the pamphleteers were 
to say quite openly that "maintenant, l a faction Orleanoise, est devenu 
le p a r t i Anglois. w(l) This idea was quite generally held, and although 
far from accurate i t was strengthened by the exodus to England i n October 
1789. Another pamphlet says that "trahissant a l a fois son r o i et son 
pays, notre ennemi sous pretexte d'une mission extraordinaire et u t i l e a 
l'etat court publiquement mandier (sic) des seoours etrangers pour nous 
asservir."(2) I t adds that "sans l a diligente prevoyanoe du Marquis 
de La Fayette, l a France auroit eu son Gromvrel."(3) These pamphlets 
would seem to imply that the mission was a figment of the Orleanist imag-
ination. This i s not so. The mission as such certainly existed, and 
the Orleanist pamphleteers made as much of i t as they oould, depioting 
the duke as the soul of generosity and charity, the hero of Ouessant, 
the hero of aeronautical experiments, the hero who dived into the Seine 
to save a servant from drowning: "ne sait-on pas qu'il est l e seul Prinoe 
par ses liaisons avec ce Royaume (d'Angleterre) qui puisse remplir oette 
mission?" "H est notre appui dans le Senat Francois; mais i l voit 
qu ' i l peut nous t t r e plus u t i l e encore sur les bords de l a Tamise...., 
deja l a Manohe est couverte de vaisseaux qui nous apportent des grains."(4) 
The mission certainly existed on paper; the memorandum of the 13th October 
proves that. What is more doubtful i s whether i t was ever intended to be 
1. H faut y faire attention ou bien tout est perdu, o^p.n.d., p. 25 
2. Bblalroissemens sur l a prStendue mission du duo d'O.... Paris, 1789, p.8. 
3. i b i d . , p. 4. 
4. Motifs du Depart de Mar le duo d'Orleans. Paris, 1789, p. 7. 
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taken seriously; Gouverneur Morris's summary of the duke's chance of 
negotiating with the Court of Saint James's certainly seems more realistic 
than that of the Orleanist pamphleteers. 
The memorandum offers Orleans a sprat, i n case he should not bite 
at- the idea of finding out whether London was financing riots i n Paris. 
After a l l , he can hardly not have known that he was suspected of being 
i n league with the English. I t goes on to discuss the revolt i n the 
Low Countries against Austrian rule. The rebels had appealed to 
Prussia, England and Holland, as well as to France. England, through 
her great commercial interests, was always very sensitive to happenings 
i 
i n this part of Europe, and the memorandum points out that the English 
aim must be one of threet to join Brabant with the United Provinces, 
to make i t into an independent republic, or to place i t under a non-
Austrian prince. The French government cannot but have been aware 
that England would never tolerate a French prince i n Brabant but never-
theless, perhaps relying on the duke's anglophile tendencies, and 
certainly upon his hatred of anything Austrian and his desire to do 
harm to Marie-Antoinette's interests, the memorandum continues: 
u S i les provinoes beiges doivent changer de domination, le Roi 
aimera de preference qu'elles aient un souverain parti culler; 
mais l a d i f f i c u l t e sera dans le choix. M. le due d' Orleans 
ooncervra de lui-m§me quelle Roi doit desirer d'y influer, et 
qu'il importe a Sa Majeste que l e prince sur qui i l tombera l u i 
soit agreable. M. l e duo d1Orleans sentira sflrement d'autant 
plus combien cette mati^re est dedicate et oombien elle exigera 
de dexterite de sa part, que, d'un c$te, les vues que l a Cour 
de Londres pourra manifester, determineront ou 1'opposition du 
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Rol ou son assentiment et, de 1*autre, qu'il est possible que le 
resultat tourne a l'avantage personnel de M. le duo d?Orleans."(1) 
According to a pamphlet we have already quoted (2), when Orleans 
l e f t Paris his real destination was Brabant, and he was only to make 
a brief stop i n London, "pour s»assurer des dispositions de oette Cour: 
on se f l a t t e qu'elles l u i sont favorables.'' In point of fact, he never 
went to the Low Countries, and subsequent correspondence between Montmorin 
and Orleans, i n which the Foreign Minister consistently procrastinates on 
this point, seems clearly to indicate that he was never intended to do so. 
This same correspondence shows, however, that Orleans was singularly 
persistent i n writing to the Minister, which would seem to be quite 
foreign to his character. I t i s also true that the particular question 
of Brabant becomes merged with the far larger question of a reversal of 
alliances so far as France i s concerned. The problem then arises 
whether someone else i n the duke.' s oamp was responsible for this, and i f 
so, whether that person was Choderlos de Laclos. 
Orleans's correspondance, including that with Montmorin, was published 
whilst Laclos was i n I t a l y . One might expect Laclos to take an interest 
i n this publication, and i n fact whilst i n Milan he did manage to borrow 
a copy. He wrote to his wife, asking her to t r y and purchase one i n 
Paris (3). "Je n'ai pas ete peu surpris," he writes, ttde rencontrer oe 
recueil que m'a pr&fae icy l e frere du General Suohet, qui est l'un de ses 
1. Corr. de L.-P.-J. d'Orleans.... I , 76-77. 
2. Reponse aux ennemia de Mgr l e Due d'Orleans.... Paris, n.d., pp. 4-5. 
3. Lettres inedites. p. 188. 26 brumaire anIX. 
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aides de camp." . There i s some bitterness i n his remark that Moe recueil 
peut fournir un excellent ar t i c l e sur l e degre de oonfiance que merite 1' 
opinion publique et sur l a difference qu'il faut faire entre les materiaux 
d'Histoire et les memoires du temps." He recommends his wife to show the 
oorrespondanoe to Feydel, his ex-colleague on the Journal des Amie de l a 
Constitution on these grounds, and one can only assume that this was i n 
the hope that some article might be written to refute the aocusations 
which had been levelled at him for years, to the effect that he had sold 
himself and his country to the English. Laolos vouohes for the accuracy 
of the correspondence as i t was published: 
"Je peux t'assurer que toute l a correspondence de Londres est parfalte-
rnant exacte, a quelques phrases ou quelques mots estropies pres, comme 
cela arrive presque toujours quand i l n'y a pas d'auteur qui surveille 
l e prote d'imprimerie, or i l h'y avoit n i l'auteur de droit n i celui 
de f a i t . " 
The editor of the Oorrespondanoe claimed in a preface that he was publishing 
Orleans's letters from drafts which were in Laclos's hand. Laclos challen-
ges t h i s ( l ) : 
"Au surplus je ne orois point du tout aux minutes de ma main, toutes 
ont et§ brulees, au moins je m'en crois sur. Tout le registre doit 
£bre de l a main de Clarke et s i oela n'est pas ainsi, i l me sera 
demontrl qu'il y a une i n f i d ^ l i t e et qu'on a imprime sur des oopies 
livrees du l i e u , quel qu'i l soit, ou exists 1'original. Si j'avois 
etc" a Paris, j'aurois ete m'en assurer chez l e Rouge qui, comme t u l e 
verras, offre de montrer 1'original jusqu'au le r brumaire an IX, mais 
peut-Stre n ' a - t - i l f a i t paroitre l e li v r e qu'apres cette epoque 
passee. 
Voila bien du bavardage sur une chose dont je ne m'ocoupois plus 
depuis longtemps, mais cela me prouve, de plus en plus^ que l e temps 
amene toujours l a verite; o'est dommage qu'il ne l'amene pas toujours 
a temps." 
"Le temps amene tou jours l a v e r i t l " : this is a theme to which Laclos returned 
more than once. 
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He implies that he i s either the "auteur de droit" or the "auteur de 
f a i t " of Orleans's letters from London, Of his olaim that the copies on 
which the published correspondence i s based must by i n the hand of Clarke, 
Dard says that, "par un usage qui exists encore dans l a plupart de nos 
ambassades, i l apparaSt done que Clarke 'archivait' les minutes 'redigees' 
par Laclos, qui etaient ensuite brCtlees."(l) Now, the copies which were 
actually sent to Montmorin are i n Orleans' s hand-writing, and so i t may 
seem that "le maitre recopiait l e secretaire." (2) Nevertheless, i t i s 
taking a good deal for granted to assume in this way that the duke merely 
worked under Laclos's dictation. I t i s , perhaps, not impossible: we 
shall see that whilst i n London Orleans clearly aon&tterB6rIaxdzm&B con-
sidered Laclos's continued presence there important. What exactly Laclos 
meant by "auteur de droit" and "auteur de f a i t " w i l l be discussed shortly. 
The inescapable faot i s that, so far as public opinion was concerned at any 
rate, Laclos was now becoming a p o l i t i c a l figure i n his own right. Unless 
i t can be proved that Laclos i n London acted as a cynical intriguer, this 
would not indicate that he was possessed by exceptional ambition, but 
rather that he was becoming more obviously the victim of a legend. He 
himself seems to have been deeply conscious of th i s , as we have seen i n 
the l e t t e r to his wife about the Correspondence. He, shows r e l i e f at the 
publication of the duke's lett e r s , and sees this as a justification of his 
acti v i t i e s . This may mean either that he acknowledged responsibility for 
them but i n no way considered them Machiavellian or treacherous, or that 
1. Dard, p. 219, note 1. 
2. Dard, p. 219. 
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he disclaimed any responsibility for them other than that of secretary 
and advisor. In any oase he does not appear to have been alarmed at 
being associated with them, and he shows no concern whatsoever that the 
publisher should claim erroneously that the text he possesses i s i n 
Laclos's writing. Laclos had every justification for his attitude, 
whatever the motives behind i t , for .even i f i t could be proved that he 
was the guiding s p i r i t behind Orleans's policy i n London there would 
s t i l l be soant cause to consider him a Machiavellian opportunist. 
To demonstrate th i s , i t w i l l be necessary to consider Orleans's 
mission to London, and more especially the correspondance which went on 
between the two capitals, i n some detail. The crucial documents, apart 
from Orleans's letters, are the dispatches sent by the Marquis de La 
Luzerne, the French ambassador i n London, to Montmorin i n Paris.(1) 
i 
The author of the Reponse aux ennemis de M. l e Dao d'Orleans.... 
written i n defence of the duke's departure, took his mission to England 
seriously, even i f very few other people did. The pamphlet has much to 
lament: as a result of Orleans's disappearance from the scene, "nos 
cruels aristocrates ne renoontreront plus de barrieres... Le peuple se 
deoourage, i l ne se voit plus de protecteur au pied du trSne, plus de 
de'fenseur puissant dans l'Assemblee nationale, plus de bienfaiteur dans 
ses miseres...tt(2) But there is one great consolation: "Ne orois pas 
1. Archives du Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres, Corr. pol. - Angleterre, 
vols. 571-573. 
2. Reponse aux ennemis.... p. 5. 
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pourtant qu'il t'abandonne," the pamphleteer exhorts the people. "EL 
ne l e peut sans deshonneur, et tu ne peux l'en soupconner sans l'aatragerj 
mais, bient'dfc, souverain d'un peuple nouvellement l i b r e , i l t'ouvre les 
bras."(l) 
The possibility of Orleans becoming Duke of Brabant was, we see, 
openly mooted. But this hope depended upon bringing about far more 
important changes i n Europe, unless i t could be done by simple bribery 
and intrigue within the Low Countries. I t i s significant that Orleans's 
(or Laclos's) letters to Montmorin make very l i t t l e reference to Brabant 
as such. This scheme, even i f Orleans onoe took i t seriously, soon pales 
into insignificance, and the letters are almost entirely devoted to an 
I n f i n i t e l y more far-reaching project of the greatest import to Europe as 
a whole. i 
When i t suggested to Orleans that i n the event of a successful revolt 
i n Brabant he might secure sovereignty over that t e r r i t o r y , the French 
government was on dangerous ground, for i t was going altogether against 
the interests of Louis XVI's brother-in-law and ally, the Emperor Joseph I I 
of Austria. Naturally enough, the duke's mission aroused Austrian interest, 
and the emperor's ambassador i n Paris, Mercy-Argenteau, endeavoured to set 
his master's mind at rest i n a dispatch of the 18th November 1789, which 
read as follows: 
1. Reponse aux ennemis.... p. 7. 
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"Votre Majeate est deja informed dea oommunioationa qui nibnt ete 
faitea relativement M. l e due d'Orleans; jamais on n'a cru 
aerieuaement i o i q u ' l l pftt devenir un personnage aotif et intereaae 
a l a revolte brabancjpnnej mais on voulait, eh se d&arraaaant de 
l u l , donner pttture a son imagination exaltee, et o'eat dans oet 
esprit que lea inatruotiona onb ete re'digeea. J'ai pria au reate 
toutes lea mesures poaaiblea pour que rien n'echappe de ce qui 
pourrait avoir t r a i t i c i a. un s i important objet..."(l) 
No later than the 3rd November, however, Orleans was writing to asaure 
Mbntmorin that although he so far had no news to convey, nevertheleaa '?.Je 
songe aerieuaement a. l a miasion que l e r o i m'a confiee,"(2) and only three 
days later he wrote again, asking for more authority. (3) 
The opposition groups i n France had been saying for long enough that 
i t was high time to abandon the Austrian alliance for one with Prussia 
and England, andj[789 seemed a very opportune time to bring this about. / 
.Austria, the traditional a l l y , but above a l l the a l l y of the court and 
Marie-Antoinette, was at war with the Turka, and Ruaaia waa at war with 
both Turks and Swedes. Prussia, Holland and England therefore seized 
' the opportunity to supply the rebels of the Low Countries with arms and 
money. Europe waa waiting for an agreement between theae three countries 
to carve up the Emperor's ter r i t o r i e s there. The Orleans miasion seized 
upon thia idea, and saw the posaibility of France jumping on to the band-
wagon. Thla waa why, only a fortnight after hia arrival i n London, 
Orleans asked for new instructions and, even more significantly, stressed 
that i t waa impossible to act adequately i n London without accurate inform-
Oorr. aeorSte du Ote de Meroy-Argenteau aveo l'Empereur Joaeph I I et 
l e prince de Kaunitz.... 2 vola., Paria, 1891, I I , 285. 
2. Corr. de L.-P.-J. d'Orle^ana.... I , 86. 
3. i b i d . , I , 87. 
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ation from Berlin. He suggested(l) that Biron and Heymann be sent to the 
Prussian capital. The duke for some time received no reply to this l e t t e r , 
and on the ,13th and again on the 17th November he repeated his request for 
new instructions(2). His l e t t e r of the 17th goes into greater detail. He 
wants authority to take the i n i t i a t i v e and open discussions aimed at produc-
ing a complete alliance with the English. He says that ' i l paratt qu'on 
reconnect enfin dans ce pays, que le veritable interest des deux nations est 
de rester fortement et perpetuellement unies, et d'imposer de oonoert l a 
paix au reste de 1'Europe." He adds that «les oirconstanoes sont telles 
que je ne serais pas sans espoir de suoc'es, s i etais charge de substituer 
au t r a i t e de commerce actuffl. (1786), l'entiere liberte de commerce entre 
les deux nations, et par consequent l'allianoe l a plus etroite."(3) 
The French government would not countenance suoh a scheme, particularly 
at a time when Franoe was torn by dissension, and when I t was thought i n 
some oircles that Joseph I I might well be needed to help put down France's 
internal s t r i f e . Moreover, there was a fear that England planned to take 
advantage of France's weakness to declare war on her. Montmorin therefore 
brought Orleans back to the principal artiole of his commission, and asked 
him what he had discovered about English plots against France, at the same 
time refusing to send either Biron or Heymann to Berlin, on the grounds that 
Biron could not leave the Assembly and Heymann was needed i n Alsace. He 
added that i n view of Anglo-French r i v a l r y in almost every f i e l d such a 
commercial treaty as Orleans suggested was quite impracticable(4). On the 
1. Oorr. de 1.-P.-J. d'Orleans..T. p. 87. 
2. i b i d . , pp. 89 & 90. 
3. ibi d . , pp. 91-2. 
'4. i b i d . , pp. 93-4. 
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20bh November Orleans t a r t l y replied that as La Luzerne had the same inform-
ation as he on the subject of English plots and aid to factious elements 
within irance, he had thought repetition useless. (1) 
On December 10th Orleans protested that unless Prance acted speedily 
she would be l e f t out of Anglo-Prussian plans for the Low Countries. He 
says that there i s only one way to treat with England, but he cannot reveal 
what that means i s , for i t has been confided to him, "au moins pour le moment, 
sous le sceau du secret11, although he could employ i t , i f he were given power 
to make some "buvertures conditionnelles , ,(2). The nature of this mysterious 
plan is revealed i n a l e t t e r to Biron on 2nd December i n which Orleans suggests 
that one of his sons should marry an English princess, so that England should 
retain an interest i n Brabant. In this letter the duke implies that Pitt i s 
about to f a l l , nmais j'espere avoir trouve les personnes qui dlcideront l a 
volonte du r o i . . . Je crois qu'un bon ambassadeur ferait oe qu'il voudrait 
pourvu qu'il efrb carte blanche et un peu d1argent, pas m@me beaucoup.n(3) 
This clearly refers to the Prinoe of Wales, with whom Orleans had long been 
friendly, and Dard suggests that the principal point of Orleans's plan may 
well have been that Prance should pay the profligate Prince's debts(4). I t 
seems far more l i k e l y , as Carton de Wiart suggests, that Orleans's i n f a l l i b l e 
1. Corr. de L.-P.-J. d1Orleans.... pp. 99-101. 
2. ib i d . , I , p. 113. , 
3. of. Carton de Wiart, La Candidature de Philippe d'Orleans a, l a Souverainete 
des Provinoes beiges en 1789 et 1790. Mem. Acad. Belg. Lettres 3S7III. 7 1924 
pp. 8-9, and op.cit., pp. 8-9. Lison, Un Precurseur de Tallyrand... p. 589. 
4. Dard, p. 233. 
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recipe called for the abandonment of one or more French colonies to England. 
Bat " l a consigne francaise est l e wait and gee."(l) Orleans oomplained 
b i t t e r l y that this attitude was the result of Marie-Antoinette's influence. 
He asked La Luzerne, who reported the matter to Montmorin; nCroyez-vous que 
si nos MLnistres, auxquels j'accords extre\nement de probite, n'encensoient 
pas encore l'Idole ( i . e . the Austrian Alliance), i l s ne trouveroient pas 
moyen de se metier des affaires de Flandre sans choguer l a Cour Imperiale; 
i l s n'avoient qu'a inciter, fflfime laisser faire l'Assemblee nationalei 
tout rejetter sur elle si les choses alloient mal, et s'en servir s i elles 
alloient bien.'n(2) This i s as Machiavellian a sentiment as one could wish 
to come aoross, and greatly encourages Dard, who holds Laclos t o t a l l y 
responsible for Orleans's actions(3). I t is to be noted, however, that 
the passage occurs i n one of La Luzerne's dispatches, and not i n Orleans's 
Correspondence. 
By the beginning of February i t was too late. Holland, Prussia and 
England had drawn up an agreement over common action concerning the Low 
Countries. On the 6th March Orleans sent Biron and Liancourt a lette r 
saying(4) that sinoe the emperor's death the Low Countries affai r could 
not legitimately be separated from the larger question of the entire Anglo-
French relationship. La Luzerne, therefore, should either be employed 
1. Carton de WLart, op. c i t . , pp. 8-9. 
2. A. E., Vol. 571, folios 292-3. 
3. Dard, p. 235. ^ 
4. Corr. de L.-P.-J. d'Orleans.... I , 162-3. 
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elsewhere or given temporary leave of absence(1), so that B j e restasse a 
l a tSbe de l a negooiation, soit que jfeisse ou n'eusse pas le t i t r e d'ambas-
sadeur, avec un charge d'affaire, autre que M. Barfchele'my, qui me serait 
subordonne, et qui opererait dans les meVes vues et les mSmes principes que 
moi."(2) Dard argues that Orleans i s here suggesting a post for Laolos. 
That may be so. On the 11th May, Orleans, was to show that he considered 
Laclos's continued presence i n London desirable by writing to Mbntmorln i n 
the following terms: 
"Gomme oet o f f i c i e r me sera u t i l e i o i tout l e temps que durera l a 
mission que j ' a i a y remplir, je vous prie de vouloir bien l u i 
aocorder un conge d'e'tl avec appointemens, et l a prolongation de(s) 
passeports nlcessaires, pour qu'il soit autorisl et a ne pas rejoindre 
son corps oet e'tl, et a raster en Angleterre: je vous. en aurai une 
vraie obligation. 1 1 (3) 
Biron and Lianoourt delivered Orleans's ultimatum of the 6th March to 
Montmorin, and later they delivered another one dated 3rd April, i n which 
Orleans wrote that " l a t o t a l i t e des interets de l a oour de France aveo l a 
cour d1Angleterre ne peut plus §bre traitee qu1ensemble, et par consequent 
par une seule et mljme personne: voila 1 l e prinoipe, sera-ce par moi, sera-ce 
par M. de l a Luzerne? voiia l e point a decider." (4) 
Orleans continued to press for La Luzerne's removal, but f i n a l l y Mont-
morin was able to point out on the 31st May that f r i c t i o n was developing 
between England and Spain, and that the latter was insisting that Franoe 
1. Corr. de L.-P.-J. d'Orleans..p. 165. 
2. ib i d . , pp. 165-6. 
3. ibi d . , p. 184. 
4. ibi d . , pp. 170-J.. 
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should re-affirm the Family Alliance. Under these circumstances, this 
was scarcely the moment to change ambassadors i n England (1). At the 
same time Montmorin insisted that Orleans should stay i n England, for 
i n Paris "les... circonstances sont exactement les n&mes que lorsque 
Monseigneur se determina a aller en Angleterre."(2) 
On 7th June, Orleans protested to Montmorin that the Minister was 
going back upon previous agreements: "les arrangemens qui ont ete oon-
venus... entre vous et moi, par l'entremise de messieurs de Liancourt 
et de Biron."(3) He vent on i n scathing terms to express his amazement 
at hearing that the king of Spain should have the right to ttconcourir a 
l a nomination des ambassadeurs de France.1'(4) I t was now clear that he 
oould no longer hope to bring about the Quadruple Alliance, and so, 
despite Mbntmorin's objections that his return would destroy a l l belief 
that he had ever been on a genuine mission and moreover would cause unrest 
i n Paris, and despite a v i s i t from Lafayette's agent Boinville, Orleans 
decided to return to Paris for the 14th July. 
La Luzerne's dispatches to Montmorin throughout this period are a 
valuable commentary on the activities of Orleans and Laclos i n London. On 
the 23rd November 1789 we find him describing the c h i l l y reception accorded 
to Orleans by George I I I . He says quite openly that " i l ne paroit pas que 
l e Roi d'Angleterre a i t pris l a moindre humeur de oe que, pour se de*barrasser 
1. Oorr. de L.-P.-J. d'Qrleans..,, pp. 7-8., I I . 
2. i b i d . , I I , p. 9. 
3. i b i d . , I I , p. 13. 
4. i b i d . , I I , p. 14. 
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du Due, on avoit pris en Prance l e parti de 1'envoyer en Angleterre. t t(l) 
He aays that there i s no sign that Orleans i s oonniving with the 
British government to excite unrest i n France(2). La Luzerne consistently 
refuses to take seriously the idea of any such underhand relationship 
between Orleans and the British - for one thing, both King George and Pi t t 
Mont une s i mince opinion de M. l e Due d'Orllansj i l s l e croient.si peu 
f a i t pour @bre chef d'un parti qu'ils ne maleront oertainement pas leurs 
affaires avec les siennes.n(3) This evidence disposes of one of the 
legends concerning Orleans and Laclos. 
Orleans i n faot saw very few people, and they were a l l members of the 
oircle of the Prince of Wales. Meanwhile, 
"La Clos, qui seul compose l e Conseil du Prince et possede a oe qu'il 
paroitroit m@me, toutes ses affections politiques, ne sort presque 
pas de ohez l u i , et ne paroit pas jusqu'ici avoir l a moindre intrigue 
exterleure. Je l e fais suivre bien exactement, et je ne puis encore 
avoir auoun Iclaircissement sur ce qu'il f a i t i o i . Je said qu'il 
eorit presque toute l a journe'e, et qu'il reooit beauooup de lettres 
de Franoe, soit pour l u i , soit pour son maitre, mais oe n'est pas par 
l'Angleterre que l'on peut decouvrir ce qui s'y di4i. n(4) 
La Luzerne remarks that Orleans certainly had no intention, when he arrived 
i n London, of seeing the emigre Calonne publicly. The ambassador has, 
however, had Calonne followed and i s sure that he and the duke have met i n 
the evenings several times.(5) 
According to La Luzerne's report of the 24th November Orleans does not 
1. A.E., vol. 571, f o l . 167. 
2. ib i d . , f o l . 173. 
3. i b i d . , fols. 174-5. 
4. i b i d . , f o l s . 176-7. 
5. i b i d . , f o l . 178. 
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mind whether or not he succeeds i n his negotiation. The ambassador says 
that i n his opinion the duke does not care about his mission i n i t s e l f 
but considers i t important "que l'on l a cirfb assez import ante pour qu'il 
eu*t pu dlcemment quitter l'Assemble'e nationale pour venir l a t r a i t e r en 
Angleterre. n(l) 
Three days later La Luzerne says that Orleans 11 ne va jamais ohez M. 
de Calonne que l a nuit, lorsqu'il n'y a personne. Ses visites m@me ne 
sont pas tres frequentes et M. de Galonne nie d'avoir auoune relation 
aveo lui . " ( 2 ) In the same dispatch La Luzerne t e l l s the Minister that 
he knows "par des informations particulieres" that Orleans is now "f o r t 
mal aveo Made de S i l l e r i ; qu'elle a f a i t tout au monde pour l1engager 
a. ne pas se servir de l a Clos qu'elle ne .peut souffrir; que celuici est 
parvenu malgre/ elle a rester seul en favour, et qu'il domine l e Duo autant 
que l'on peut gouverner un homme aussi leger, personne n1ay ant sur l u i un 
credit permanent."(3) This, however, as La Luzerne himself implies, i s 
merely hearsay, and as such must be treated with circumspection. I t may 
well be true that there had been a quarrel between the duke and Mme de 
Genlis, and that Laclos was more i n favour with the duke than that lady 
at this date, but this oannot be whole-heartedly accepted as valid 
evidence that Laclos really was Orleans's evil domineering genius. This 
dispatch ends with the remark that Orleans is convinced that i t was 
Mlrabeau's doing that he was arrested at Boulogne: " l a guerre parotfc 
1. A.B., vol. 571, fols. 189-190 
2. i b i d . , f o l . 202. 
3. i b i d . , f o l s . 204-5. 
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etablie entre les allies."(1) 
La Luzerne says on December 8th that the danger of a change of ministry 
i n England i s receding(2). P i t t seems secure. I t is significant that 
Orleans's letters seriously urge a treaty with England long after this date. 
This would seem to indicate that he was not pinning his hopes on a return to 
favour of the p o l i t i c a l friends of the Prince of Wales, the Whigs, and that 
he did not consider his role to consist of intriguing with the opposition 
party. He seems seriously to have hoped that France oould be persuaded to 
a l l y herself with England. On the following day, the 9th, La Luzerne 
writes, "Nous suivons bien exaotement sa oonduite et oelle de La Clos, 
ainsi que ses rendez-vous nooturnes ohez M. de Calonnej oeux-ci cependant 
sont interrompus depuis quelquetemps."(3) La Luzerne seems to have been 
incapable of thinking, as were many of his fellow-countrymen when Talleyrand 
later went to London, that there was any possibility of serious intent or 
common sense behind the suggestion that England should be France's ally, 
instead of Austria. He repeats his view that Orleans "veut t r a i t o r a 
quelque prix que ce soi t j et i l aimerait mieux echouer dans sa negociation 
que de n'en pas faire du tout."(4) 
The French ambassador shows quite clearly that he is influenced by the 
current gossip about the events of the 5th and 6th October. He i s willing 
to accept the idea -that Orleans, Mirabeau and Laclos were mixed up i n these 
"horribles complots", but w i l l not countenance the suggestion that they 
were directed by P i t t or finanoed by English money. (5) 
3. ibid.; fols. 248-9. 
4. ib i d . , f o l . 290 (22 December 1789) 
5. ib i d . , vol. 572, f o l . 9 (5 January 1790) 
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On the 29th January 1790 La Luzerne records that the Duke of Leeds 
has t o l d Orleans that neither an English prince nor a French prinoe w i l l 
become sovereign of Brabant, and so neither of their governments needs to 
concern i t s e l f with the Low Countries(1). La Luzerne i s perennially 
outwitted by Pitt's oaginess. He oannot guess what the policy of the 
British government really w i l l be. I t oannot be entirely coincidental 
that after his conversation with Leeds, Orleans, i n his letters, seems 
clearly to have dropped a l l idea of ever becoming Duke of Brabant. He 
now concentrates on the overall European situation. 
La Luzerne reports that "le vin, les chevaux, l e jeu, les f i l l e s et 
Made de Buff on paroissent ooouper uniquement oe Prince." (2) But this 
i s on 21st May, when a l l hopes of Orleans's mission being allowed to 
achieve anything had virtually disappeared. Moreover, there i s just 
a possibility that there i s a l i t t l e personal p±que in La Luzerne's 
remark: after a l l , Orleans was urging his removal. I t would be fool-
ish to pretend that Orleans was not a pleasure-lover or to deny that he 
saw rather more than his f a i r share of horse-races whilst he was i n 
England, but the order i n which La Luzerne places the last two items on 
his l i s t rings of personal spite. Mme de Buff on was by no means worse 
than a whore, as this would imply. I f the ambassador was capable of 
making this mistake, he was equally capable of underestimating the Duo 
d'Orleans. 
1. A.E., vol. 572, f o l . 114. 
2. . i b i d . , vol. 573, f o l . 146. 
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The duke's mission failed, and the reasons for i t s failure are very-
similar to those whioh account for Talleyrand's failure when he went to 
London with similar aims i n view i n 1792. Although one would seriously 
doubt whether i t i s possible to j u s t i f y writing an entire chapter desorib 
ing Laclos as "le precurseur de Talleyrand," (1) there i s no doubt that 
the project of the Orleans mission was similar to that of Talleyrand, and 
i t i s of some interest to make a brief compasison of the two. 
Gouverneur Morris writes on the 11th January 1792: 
"This morning Mr. Monciel and Mr. Bremond c a l l . The former t e l l s 
me that he has conversed with Mons . Barthellmi upon the bishop d' 
Autun's Errand to London. He informs him that the Object i s to 
make an Alliance with England in order to counter-balance Austria 
and the Offer to England i s the Isle of France and Tobago. This 
is a most wretched policy."(2) 
Moreover, the parallel with the policy of the Orleans mission did not 
r 
pass unnoticed: "Mons * de Montmorin.... t e l l s me that while the Duke 
of Orleans was in England he tri e d hard to obtain an Authority to offer 
a Treaty to England, which was of Course not granted. He t e l l s me the 
Conversation he had on that Subject with the Bishop d'Autun who hopes, 
as he says, to turn out P i t t and thinks his Sucoess certain i f he could 
have the aid of the Duo de Biron."(3) 
Talleyrand recommended not only the same policy as the earlier 
mission, but also the use of the same agents. He took Biron with him, 
1. Dard, ch. IX, pp. 223 et seq. 
2. Gouverneur Morris, A Diary of the French Revolution. I I , 340 
3. ibid., I I , 343. 
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and employed Heymann i n Berlin(1). The policy he advocated dates back 
some way. As early as 1786, the year i n which the commercial treaty 
mentioned by Orleans was concluded between France and England, MLrabeau 
wrote to t e l l Talleyrand of an interview which he had had with the Duke 
of Brunswick, who had asked him what his reaction would be to the sug-
gestion of an alliance between France, England and Prusaia, "dont le but 
aolennellement avoue' serait de garantir en Europe, a chacun, aea posses-
sions respectivea." Mlrabeau goea on to say that "cette idee, qui me 
roule depuis sept ana dans l a t f t e , est trop grande pour n'ttre pas 
secbuiaante: elle immortalisera infailliblement l e souverain qui l'execut-
era et le ministre qui saura l e seconder; elle changera l a face de l 1 Europe, 
et totalement a. notre avantage, oar les traites de commerce les plus 
avantageux aux Anglais ne feront pas qu'ils soient alors autre chose que nos 
voituriers, M(2) • The commercial treaty of 1786 was criticiaed i n France on 
the grounds that i t seemed to be working too much i n England1a favour. 
Talleyrand and the anti-traditionalists defended i t : after a l l , "they were 
l i v i n g i n the age of reason, and what could be more reasonable than to abol-
ish -tariffs between an agricultural and an industrial country, the one 
receiving freely the manufactured goods and the other the natural products 
of the neighbour?"(3) Calonne was one of the architects of thia policy, 
1. G. Pallain (Ed.), Corr. Dipl. de Talleyrand. La Mission de Talleyrand 
& Londrea. en 1792.... Paria, 1889, pp. 19-21. 
2. }Md, pp. x i i - x i i i . Letter of 29 July 1786. 
3. Duff Cooper, Talleyrand, London, 1958, p. 24. 
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which Talleyrand clung to throughout his l i f e . This i s not without interest 
when we recall La Luzerne's interest.in interviews between Calonne and Orleans 
i n London. 
In January 1792 Talleyrand, owing to his having sat i n the Assembly, was 
precluded from receiving any o f f i c i a l status. Officially the purpose of his 
mission was the purchase of horses for the French army, and nominally 
Talleyrand was under the orders of his intimate friend the Duo de Biron. 
Burke's Reflections had already appeared in. London, (1790) and the English 
cant, whioh had repulsed Orleans, gave rise to loathing and contempt for 
such renegades and profligates as Talleyrand and Biroh were held to be, men 
"who seemed to have been false to their King, their religion, and their 
caste."(l) Biron was immediately arrested for debt. Talleyrand received 
a barely c i v i l welcome from George I I I ; the Queen turned her back upon him: 
this again parallels Orleans's fate. The mission failed completely. France 
had nothing to offer of any value, and England had everything to lose. "The 
British Foreign Office has always been shy of the semi-official, and the task 
of Talleyrand, bearing only the dubious credentials of a tottering Government, 
was hopeless from the f i r s t . " ( 2 ) 
When Talleyrand returned to Paris the Girondins had come to power, and 
Dumouriez, the new Foreign Minister, sent him back to London at the end of 
April with the young Marquis de Chauvelin as t i t u l a r head of the mission. On 
the 25th May the British government deolared that i t would adopt a neutral 
1. Duff Cooper, Talleyrand. London, 1958, p. 44. 
2. ib i d . , p. 45. 
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stand with regard to the ho s t i l i t i e s which had broken out between Franae 
and Austria. This was looked upon by Dumouriez as a triumph for Chauvelin 
and Talleyrand. But i n fact neither vof them was responsible for this 
declaration. . England did not want war, and there oan be l i t t l e doubt that 
P i t t would have made the same decision whoever had been representing France 
in London(1). In 1792 a declaration of neutrality sufficed. "C'est qu'il 
ne s'agissait plus en France, comme en 1790, d'entrafner un gouvernement 
timide et dlfiant, mais de retenir un gouvernement dSborde par les passions 
revolutionnaires. La peur des emigres et 1*esprit de propaganda avaient 
de'oha'Jne' une guerre, qui devait changer l e oours de l a Revolution, Deja, 
nos armees menacaient l a Belgique et, quand elles y furent etablies, 1' 
Angleterre elle-mieme, l a derniere, entra dans l a lutte avec une passion 
lente et rlf l e c h i e , qui j u s t i f i a i t , par son retard, comme par son acharne-
ment, les avances, aussi bien que les craintes de Talleyrand."(2) 
Talleyrand and Orleans, then, shared the same policy, used the same 
agents (or wished t o ) , and shared the same disbelief i n the strength of 
Pitt's position. They were working i n the direction of history, and 
Talleyrand despite his reputation for tergiversation, stuok to this policy 
throughout his career. "As early as 1786 he had welcomed the Commercial 
Treaty between England and France, and f i f t y years later his last public 
servioe was to secure an understanding between the Governments of Louia-
1. Duff Cooper, Talleyrand. London, 1958, p. 48. 
2. Dard, pp. 243^4. 
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Philippe and William IV."(1) 
The most significant difference between Orleans and Talleyrand i s , of 
course, that the former had a vested interest i n the form of the projeoted 
Dukedom of Brabant. Although after his conversation with the Duke of 
Leeds he appears to have set aside a l l real hope of obtaining this t e r r i t -
ory, there i s no doubt that i n the early days of his mission he cherished 
this idea, and actively set about trying to bring i t to f r u i t i o n . He had. 
contacts i n Brussels trying to r a l l y the rebels to his cause, as Mrs. E l l i o t t 
t e s t i f i e s (1). 
Although the Vonokists, amongst whom Orleans's supporters were to be 
found, were s t i l l active i n February 1790 - Orleans's conversation with 
Leeds had taken place towards the end of January, theirs was already some-
thing of a lost cause. On the 25th February de Proli, one of Orleans's 
agents, organised a demonstration at the church of Sainte-Gudule i n Brussels, 
which involved the cry of "Vive le Duo d'Orleans" and the throwing of French 
cockades. The conspirators t r i e d , but i n vain, to lead the arowd to the 
town h a l l , and Van der Noot had no d i f f i c u l t y i n restoring order(S). 
Carton de Wiart claims (#) that Grace Dalrymple E l l i o t t had herself 
been sent by Orleans to Brussels to help his oause. Mrs. E l l i o t t denies 
thi s , saying that she never knew any details about what lay behind the 
duke's mission to England($). She also says that when Van der Noot told 
her that he was aware of the fact that she saw much of the Duo d' Orleans 
4.. "Mfr Coop*, cifc^ pp W- WL. 
1. Mrs. E l l i o t t , Journal.... pp. 44-5. 
2. Carton de Wiart, op. c i t . , p. 11. 
4. i b i d . , p. 12. 
5. vide supra, p.ITS Mrs. E l l i o t t , Journal, p. 43. 
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• i n Paris, and mixed with the D'Arembergs in Brussels, she replied that 
"though I saw much of those people, yet I never had liked their revolut-
ionary conduct either i n France or Brabant; that I always was a royalist, 
and ever should be such; that I was neither a Vandernottist nor a 
Vonckist.«(l) 
What l i t t l e hope remained to those of the rebels who were inclined to 
.support Orleans's candidature soon disappeared, and i n March Walokiers, a 
prominent Orleanist agent, fled to Paris. Van der Noot was triumphant. 
Even La Luzerne - who, after a l l , was himself a constitutional monarchist -
was inspired to remark that ttil para^t monstrueux d'imaginer dans l e dix-
huitieme siecle un Gouvernement dans ljequel le Clerge dominera." (2) 
Nevertheless, i n 1830 Flanders was to accept Orleans's grandson, the Due 
de Nemours, by national aoclaim. 
What was the part played by Laolos i n a l l this? There is no evidence 
at a l l that he was directly involved i n the sending of agents to Brabant. 
There i s , on the other hand, obviously no doubt at a l l that he was to some 
extent involved i n the mission as a whole. Dard makes him f u l l y respons-
ible for the entire Orleanist policy during this period. We must now 
examine what evidence there i s that he played such a dominant role. 
The most important evidence here i s obviously the passage in Laolos's 
oorrespondanoe i n which he remarks that the published edition of Orleans's 
1. Mrs. E l l i o t t , Journal, p. 47. 
2. A.E., Corr. pol. - Angleterre, vol. 572, f o l . 320, 26th March 1790. 
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letters from London had been produced without the help of either the 
"auteur de droit" or the "auteur de f a i t " . This i s , however, rather 
enigmatic. I t may be taken to mean that either Orleans or Laclos was 
the "auteur de f a i t " . I f i t means that this was Laclos's function, 
then we are faoed with yet another problem of interpretation. I t need 
mean no more that Laclos took notes at Orleans's dictation for the "reg-
ist r e " , which i s i n Clarke's hand. This would make the duke the "auteur 
de droit", as .the inspiration would have come from him. The position 
here is somewhat complicated by the fact that the letters whioh Mbntmorin 
received are a l l i n Orleans's writing, which would make Orleans the 
"auteur de f a i t " i n this sense. 
I t i s , however, possible that Laolos meant the formula "auteur de 
f a i t " to signify the person who actually inspired the letters, wheats the e/ 
"auteur de droit" was he who received public recognition as their author, 
namely Orleans. This would aocount for the o f f i c i a l copies being i n the 
duke's writing, and could be used as justification, though not as proof, 
of Dard's contention that "ainsi l e maJtre recopiait l e secretaire."(1) 
I t must be remembered that Laclos i s discussing the printers' oopy, which 
he contended was i n Clarke's writing, taken from his notes whioh had sinoe 
been burned, and not the actual letters which the Foreign Minister received; 
i t i s therefore possible that he was merely differentiating between his role 
and that of Clarke, who had the task of copying out his notes to act as a 
record, or even between the role of Clarke and that of Orleans... This i s an 
exceedingly d i f f i c u l t passage to interpret, but i t clearly remains possible, 
1. Dard, p. 219. 
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on this evidenoe, that Laclos actually was the guiding s p i r i t behind 
Orleans's letters. This passage, however, owing to i t s ambiguity, i s 
not enough to prove the oase. 
We have already seen that Orleans, on the 11th May, asked Mbntraorin 
to renew Laolos's leave of absence from the army, since "oet offiaier me 
sera u t i l e i c i tout l e temps que durera l a mission que j ' a i a y remplir." (1) 
This proves that Orleans set some store by Laolos's servioes as a secretary, 
but i t proves no more than that. To show that Laolos was the brain behind 
Orleans's mission i t would be necessary to prove not only that the duke was 
put up to making this application by Laclos, which is i n i t s e l f highly pos-
sible, but also that he did i t beoause he was aware that without Laclos he 
would be quite incapable of making any progress i n London. This manifestly 
cannot be proved, and to say that i t was the case i s to make far too large 
an assumption. 
Similarly, we have seen that shortly before th i s , on 6th March, Orleans 
suggested that La Luzerne should be removed and that he should be l e f t i n 
sole charge of French interests i n London, ttavec un charge* d'affaire, autre 
que M. Barthelemy, qui me serait subordonne', et qui opeijptit dans les riSmes 
vues et les mdmes principes que moi." (2) I t i s quite possible that the 
duke intended Laclos to have this post, and yet i t i s far from beyond the 
bounds of possibility to suppose that he may have intended i t for, say, 
Biron, to whom the memorandum i n which this passage occurs was addressed. 
1. Corr. de L.-P.-J. d1Orleans.... I , 184. 
2. i b i d . , 165-6. 
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Once again we are presented with a possibility, but only a possibility 
amongst others, and not with proof. 
There i s , i n short, no direct evidence that Laclos controlled Orlean's 
thoughts and actions, as Dard claims. La Luzerne was in as good apposit-
ion as anyone to study their relationship during these months, and yet the 
only time he refers to any such influence over the duke by his secretary 
is when he i s recounting what he has heard "par des informations particul-
ieres" - i n other words, through hearsay which may i n i t s e l f quite well 
have oome from France and not from anyone in London - concerning a breach 
between Mme de Genlis and the duke. He says that Laclos has replaced 
Mne de Genlis i n the duke's favour. This is not startlingvinews. I t is 
true that gossip t e l l s him that Laclos "domine le Duo", but even here 
there i s a reservation, for i t is only ttautant que l'on peut gouverner un 
homme aussi leger, personne n'ayant sur l u i un credit permanent."(1) 
The French ambassador brings no evidence that Laclos indulged i n any-
thing which could be called plotting whilst he was i n London. He spent 
most of his time writing, and received many letters, for himself and for 
Orleans, from France. This can soarcely be considered a surprising or 
suspicious a c t i v i t y for the duke's secretary. La Luzerne admits that he 
does not know what the letters contain. The ambassador does not onae 
mention Laclos's name i n direot connection with Orleans's meetings with 
Galonne. When he associates Laclos fs name with that of Orleans and 
1. A.E., vol. 571, f o l . 205 
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.Mirabeau i n conneotion with the 5th and 6th October, he olearly has no 
evidence that any of them was implicated, and bases his remarks solely 
on current rumours. 
In other words, there i s nothing whatsoever to j u s t i f y Dardis use 
of the name Laclos every time that of Orleans should be used, when des-
cribing the duke's mission to London. I t i s gratuitous to say of the 
plans for a close alliance with England that "Laclos... en insinuait 
l'idee a son maJtre avant son depart, en faisant l u i r e a, ses yeux des 
projets de 'quadruple a l l i a n c e m ( l ) j or that Laolos "n'avait nulle 
envie de passer au service d'un due des Slandres. I I savait que son 
maitre net a i t pas un homme a fondre un jour, comme un autre Guillaume 
I I I , de Bruxelles sur Paris, et e'est a Paris qu'il entendait rentrer"(2)j 
or that "le renouveau d'ardeur du prince de Galles et de ses amis, au 
lendemain de l'arrivee a Londres du duo d'Orleans, etait signifioatif et 
l'on y retrouve evidemment l a main de Laolos, qui pretendait n'3tre pas 
moins actif a Londres qu'a Paris?(3); or that when Orleans gave vent to 
his spleen over the French government's temporisatlon and suggested to La 
Luzerne that the Government could pass off upon the National Assembly any 
blame for anything which might go wrong i n the negotiations, the duke was 
merely acting as the mouth-piece for one of Laolos's Machiavellian plots (4); 
etc., etc. A l l that can be taken as fact i s , quite simply, that Laclos 
• 
1. Dard, p. 224. (Quadruple alliance between France, England, Prussia and 
2. ibi d . , pp. 228-9. Holland) 
3. ibi d . , pp. 231-2. 
4. ib i d . , p. 235. 
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accompanied the duke to London as his secretary, and that his work was 
so efficient, or his company so congenial, that Orleans desired him to 
stay i n London so long as the mission lasted. Once again, i n the words 
of Caussy, tthors de l a , tout est legende et calomnie", although even 
Gaussy maintains that Laclos's function i n London was to "Inspirer les 
notes qu1Orleans envoie au ministre, et, oinq mois plus tard, lorsqu'il 
est Men certain que l a Cour se moque d'eux, decider l e prince a1 rentrer."(l) 
I t i s , however, significant that i n the subsequent pages, right up to the 
plans for Orleans's return to Paris, Gaussy is unable to mention one 
instance i n which Laclos did i n fact act i n this way. 
1. Caussy, p. 125. 
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5. THE MAN OF INTRIGUE: LAGLOS AT THE JACOBIN CLUB 
On the 3rd July, Orleans received a letter from M. de Boinville, an 
agent of Lafayette who had arrived i n London as early as the beginning 
of Deoember 1789 with instructions to go to Orleans and remind him that 
he had promised not to return to Paris before the dissolution of the 
National Assembly, and that i t was only on this understanding that 
Louis XVI had given him a mission n q u i sauve absolument toutes les appar-
ences." Boinville was to t e l l the duke that should he deoide neverthe-
less to return to Paris, "M. de Lafayette previendroit son arrivee, se 
battroit aveo l u i , et l e lendemain i r o i t le denonoer a l'Assemblee Nation-
ale oomme t r a l t r e au Roy et a l a Patrie. w(l) This message was only to be 
delivered i f Orleans showed definite signs of leaving London. Commenting 
on i t i n December 1789, La Luzerne, whilst considering i t rather a rash 
step, said that "XL me para$t oependant, que vu l e caraotlre de l'homme, 
cet aote de vigueur pourroit reussir."(2) In the interim, however, 
Lafayette seems to have revised this simplist notion as to the best way of 
resolving the problem of ensuring the duke's continued absence from Paris. 
Boinville did not, on the 3rd July, threaten Orleans with a duel, but 
simply asked him to postpone his return to Paris for a short while, on the 
grounds that he would otherwise run the risk of being assassinated, promis-
ing that i f the duke would only delay his return for a few weeks Lafayette 
oould guarantee control of the situation i n Paris and assure him of a 
1. A.E. vol. 571, folios 244-5. 
2. ibid., folios 245-6. 
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b r i l l i a n t reception. Otherwise, ill-intenfeioned people might onoe again 
make use of Orleans's name to s t i r up trouble. This was a blatantly 
obvious attempt to make Orleans the only prominent figure not present at 
the F&be de l a Federation on the 14th July. Orleans declared that he 
intended to be i n Paris for t h i s great occasion, but promised t o defer 
his departure for a day or two, and to keep the Assembly and Lafayette 
informed of his plans. The following day he asked La Luzerne to sign 
an account of the interview with Bolnville, to certify that i t was an 
aoourate report. "Ge oharmant prince", La Luzerne told Lafayette, "a 
t i r e de sa poche une note, qui avait l ' a i r d'avoir et6 eorite a l a hate, 
mals qui, dans l e f a i t , e t a i t f o r t adroite, et que J'ai reconnue par 
cette raison dtre l'ouvrage de Laolos. H(l) And so, onoe again, Laolos 
i s implicated by inference. The note i n question claimed that "on avait 
voulu effrayer l e prince par dee dangers chimeriques." La Luzerne 
refused to sign, but drew up another account i n which no reference was 
made to these. 
On the 3rd Orleans despatched a l e t t e r to Paris, which was read by 
La Touohe to the Assembly on the 6th. In i t , Orleans gave an aocount 
of Bolnville's v i s i t , saying that there appeared to be fears that certain 
subversive factions would use his name to s t i r up trouble. He then went 
on to declare that unless the Assembly explicitly instructed him to remain 
i n London, he would return forthwith (2). The only reply Lafayette could 
1. La Fayette, Memolres. 6 vols., Paris 1837, I I , 476. 
2. Lettre de M. de due d'Orleans, a l'Assemblee Nationals, ear son ret our 
a Paris, ou Brtralt de l a Seance du 6 faiTLet 170^ / f e , ^ ^ " * , R R ?-A 
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offer was that " j ' a i oru devoir a H. de duo d'Orleans de 1'informer que 
les mSmes raisons qui l'avolent d&ermine' a aooepter sa mission pouvolent 
enoore subsister..."(1) The tone here la remarkably oonoiliatory com-
pared with that of Boinville 1 s message for the duke, for Lafayette says 
that Orleans "accepted" the mission, and not that one was conjured up 
for him from nowhere* Lafayette pressed the matter home no further, and 
the Assembly, presumably seeing this as a private squabble between him 
and Orleans, passed to the order of the day, leaving the way open for the 
duke to return to Paris. 
Orleans and Laolos arrived i n the French capital not on "the 13th of 
July, 1790, at night"(2), as Mrs. E l l i o t t would have I t , but during the 
night of the 9th and the 10th July, and Orleans appeared at the Assembly 
on the U t h t o renew his vow: "Je jure d'etre fidele a l a Ration, a l a 
Lol, an Roi, et de maintenir de tout mon pouvoir l a Constitution deeretee 
par l'Assemblee Rationale et acoeptee par le Roi."(3) An unknown hand 
has underlined the words "au Roi" and written In the margin of the Biblio-
theque Nationals fs copy of this speeoh(4), "En prononoant oe serment 11 
affeota d'appuyer sur oe mot. Cela n'a pa(s) f a i t oroire davantage a l a 
f i d & l i t e de oe soelerat." At the end of the text the same hand has wri t -
ten "Quoiqu'on en dlse U a etS tree fraiohement reou a 1'Assembled N8*"6 
et aplaudi par son parti settlement et par oeux...(?)... dans les tribunes, 
(sic ) " The anonymous writer then t e l l s us that Orleans received a very 
f r i g i d welcome when he visited the king and queen. I t i s indeed possible 
1, Lettre de M. l e duo d 1 Orleans, a l'Assemblee Nationale p, 5. WB. JOJLloMTHJ 3. Disoours de M ol-devant duo d'Opleftna ; . Dis ours jta . J k J i ^ . W T J M p t i ol-devant du dtniyi oma pri 




that the tribunes at the Assembly were speoially packed for the occasion, 
but there i s no proof to be brought for Dard's astounding categorical 
statement that "Laolos s'etait assure' des tribunes qui manifesterent bruy-
amment."(l) 
Laclos and Orleans had been back i n Paris l i t t l e over a fortnight 
when a pamphlet appeared against them, purporting to be a Lettre de M. 
Laoloa. ebrite de Paris a M. Forsh a Londres (27 faillet 1790U2^. 
This "M. Forshrt i s none, other than Forth, with whom Orleans had been 
oonneoted during his mission i n London and who, La Luzerne t e l l s us, 
had previously been sent by the British Government to hold talks with 
Maurepas and Vergennes. La Luzerne goes on to say that "oette liaison 
est d'autant plus faoheuse, que oe Forth volt souvent M. P i t t , et que 
tout oe que fera et dira l e Duo l u i sera rendu sur l e champ. "(3) 
Orleans had i n point of fact known Forth for years, and i t was he .who 
rented 35, Portland Place for the duke on a v i s i t i n 1783(4). The pam-
phlet makes Laclos say, "Quant a moi, je suis a Paris depuis quinae 
jours, et, je vous l'avoue, je voudrdis n'y plus Ufcre. Qu'y faire? 
ma destlnee est aotuellement tellement liee a oelle de M. d 1 Orleans, 
que je ne peux plus l e quitter. Maudite ambition? ou m'as-tu con-
duits J (sio)"(5) I f this at f i r s t seems to offer some shadow of support 
to Dard's ambition theory, one can only ask why, i f Dard must base his 
oase upon the evidence of hostile pamphleteers, he does not accept this 
1. Dard, p. 253. 
2. n.p.n.d. 
3. A.E. vol. 571, fol..210. 26th Nov. 1789. 
4. Gastelot, Phillppe-Eealite. Le Prinoe Rouge. Paris, 1958, p. 130. 
5. Lettre ... a M. Forsh.... p. 1. 
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pamphlet's oontention(l) that Laclos actively opposed Orleans's return 
from London, since he considered that there was not yet sufficient 
popular enthusiasm i n France for the duke. There i s certainly no less 
evidence to support this view than can be brought i n defence of that of 
Dard and Caussy. 
Aooording to the pamphleteer, Laolos and Orleans were met at Dieppe 
by cries of "2 l a lanterne, a l a lanterne.'fl(2) and the f i c t i t i o u s Laolos 
adds that Orleans fainted at the sight of a lantern i n the courtyard of 
the Palais-Royal (3). He goes on to complain of the cool reoeption 
aocorded t o the duke at the Assembly, at court, and at the Fdte de l a 
Federation (4), and utters a threat directed principally against Lafay-
ette's national Guards: 
"Ah, Messieurs, vous ne vous oontentez pas de deranger et de faire 
manquer nos projets du mols djootobre dernier, vous voulez encore 
nous insulter. Eh bien.1 apres tout, que vous importe que oe soit 
Louis ou Philippe qui soit sur l e trdne de France?... Votre con-
stitution? Eh bienj s i nous reussissions, 6e dont a l a v e r i t l je 
oommenoe a desespeVer, nous l'arrangerons alors a notre guise, 
et suivant nos Interests...,. Je saurai me vengerj et vous et votre 
general, vous reconnoitres que Laolos a encore plus d'un tour dans 
son aao."(5) 
Here we have onoe more the accepted Laolos, the cloak-and-dagger conspir-
ator who can boast that he i s responsible for the unrest i n the provinces (6) 
1. Lett re... a M. Forsh.... pp. 1-2. 
2. Lettre... a M. ForsK... p. 5. 
3. i b i d . , p.. 6. 
4# ib i d . , pp. 7-11. 
5> ib i d . , pp. 11-12. 
6. i b i d . , p. 15. 
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and that he has been able, with the aid of "les guinees que Fox et Pitt 
nous ont pr$b£esn(.'), to purchase the servioes of many useful agents, 
and to hide a large quantity of pikes i n the Faubourg Saint-Antoine(l). 
More important than a l l t h i s , however, i s that "Laolos" here says 
that when Orleans deoided to return to France, "Je m'oocupai... de 1' 
expose que nous avons depuls jete dans l e public, 1 1 (2) This i s a refer-
ence to the Expose* de l a Conduite de H. l e Duo d'Orleans dans l a Revol-
ution franqaise, r&ige* par lui-ra&ne,. a Londres(3). M, AUem includes 
t h i s work i n his edition of the Oeuvres Completes, "oomme une oeuvre qui 
est probablement de Laolos, en appendioe aux oeuvres qui sont inoontest-
ablement de lui, t t ( 4 ) M, AUem takes the view that despite the fact that 
the t i t l e of the work claims Orleans as i t s author, i t i s unlikely that 
the duke himself wrote i t . He bases this view upon two texts. The 
f i r s t of these i s a passage from an undated l e t t e r by Mme de Genlis to 
the Duo d»Orleans, i n whioh she says, "Ahi si vous m'eussiez ohaagee de 
faire l a broohure qui preoida votfre retour d'Angleterre... EUe aurait 
eft aussi un bien grand sucoes. Comme est eorit est maladroit et 
manque."1 (5) M. Allem contends that Mine de Genlis would not have adopted 
such a tone had she not been certain that the Expose was not the work of 
Orleans himself. He i s inclined to agree with Card's view that even i f 
"l'auteur des lettres de Valmont a Mine de Tourvel ne se devoilait" i n the 
1. Lettre... a M. Forsh. pp, 18-19. 
2. i b i d . , p. 4. 
3. n.p.n.d, (Paris, 1790) P.O.. pp. 696-710. 
4. O^C,., p. 924. 
5. Corr. de L.-P.-J. d'Orleans. I I , 71 
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very style of the Expose, "le depit de sa rivale, Mm de Genlis, l e 
designerait assez pour I'auteur de oette piece."(1) The second text 
cited by M. Allem i s from the Correspondanoe l i t t e r a i r e ( 2 ) . where we 
read of the Expose that "M. de Laolos ne ,1'auralt pas mieux fllat, d i t -
on", and M. Allem adds that "c'e'tait dire qu'on pensait, et peur-etre 
mSme qu'on savait, que o'est Laolos qui l'avait fa i t . " ( 3 ) M. Allem 
i s not entirely convinced, however, and he is right to show caution 
and relegate the Expose to the appendices. After a l l , his interpret-
ation of the passage from the Correspondence l l t t e r a l r e la a l i t t l e 
free. A l l t h i s i s assumption^ possibly correct assumption, but no 
more than assumption. Ib i s quite feasible that Mne de Genlis would 
never Rave written as she did unless she was sore that Orleans was not 
responsible for the Expose, but even i f one aooepts th i s one s t i l l has 
to make another assumption before one can agree with Dard that the 
real author was Laclos. Whilst i t i s arguable that ffeister's report 
signifies that there was a widespread belief that this was the case, a 
belief i s not proof, and i t may well have been Inspired simply by the 
e v i l reputation Laolos had aoquired as the author of Lea Liaisons 
dangerenses. and by the fact that Laclos did aooompany the Dao d'Orleans 
to London. In brief, yet again we are presented with a possibility but 




Dard, p. 257. 
Ed., Grimm., Meister, eto., August 1790, XVI, 65, XV, 142. 
0.0.. p. 924. 
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I t i s , however, interesting to examine this publication i n whioh, 
according to Dard, Laolos was asking the French people to play Mtae de 
Tourvel to Orleans *s Valmont. Although the Expose sets out to j u s t i f y 
the duke's actions throughout the oourse of the Revolution up to July 
1790, showing how he led the way i n issuing the Instructions, i n becom-
ing an elector and a deputy, i n joining the Third Estate, and how he 
esohewed the seeking of personal power by staying at home during the 
events whioh preceded the f a l l of the Bastille and by refusing the pres-
idency of the National Assembly, i t i s largely intended as a refutation 
of the accusation that he was responsible for the events of the 5th and 
6th October, for, i n the words of Caussy, "de mSme que 1'occasion du 
voyage ayait Ite 1'affaire du 6 ootobre, sa conclusion fut l a procedure 
du Ch&telet sur oes evenements."(1) We have already discussed the 
worth of these accusations i n discussing the events themselves. Not 
only does Dard accept the Expose as the work of Laolos. He also says 
that "o'est un de ses meilleurs moroeaux. Jamais Valmont ne p r i t aveo 
plus de naturel des airs de petit saint."(2) Once again he confuses 
Laolos with Valmont. He also overestimates the value of the work, no 
matter who may have written i t . 
I n the Expose. Orleans begins by saying that he has always believed 
that the motives behind his actions were reasonable and just. The love 
of freedom has always and instinctively been his "gout dominant. "(3) I t 
1. Caussy, p. 141 
2. Dard, p. 255. 
3. P.O.. p. 697. 
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was this love of freedom which inclined him to England) "oette terre 
natale de l a l i b e r t e " ( l ) j which led him to issue the Instructions, "que 
je faisais rediger a me sure par l'un des Secretaires des Comraandements, 
en y joignant un cuvrage du plus f o r t de nos publioistes n(2)j and which 
led him always to anticipate the desires of his fellow-oitizens. 
In the f i r s t "epoque" into whioh Orleans divides his l i f e , he says 
that 11 je suivais, sans trop en eheroher les raisons, 1'impulsion de mon 
penchant, celle de l a voix publique et de l'exemple. I I est Men vrai 
qu'on me dlrigealt d'une maniere conforme a mon g^out, mais enfin on me . 
dirigeait, et je ne puis pas dire que l a conduite que Je tins alors fttt 
reellement me oonduita. L l v r i a moi seul, efit-elle ete meilleure on 
pire? C'est oe qu'i l ne me oonvient pas d'examiner.n(3) Nowadays, he 
continues, he alone i s responsible for his actions. Dard (4) takes 
thi s f i r s t "epoque" to be the period when Mine de Geniis was i n supreme 
favour at the Palais-Royal. Holding Laolos to be the author of the 
Expose, he adds, "Ainsi se presente l e rdgne imperleux de Mme de Genlis, 
sa grande riv a l e j celul de Laclos avait $te autrement ac t i f et soabreux. 
Et voila Laolos hors de cause sous oouleur de f l a t t e r son maltre.tt(5) 
Unfortunately, however, the issue i s not as simple as Dard makes out. 
The text of the Expose does not read, "Depuis, ma oonduite fut entiere-
L. O.G.. p. 698. 
2. i b i d . , p. 699. 
3. i b i d . , pp. 697-8. 
4. Bard, pp. 255-6. 
5. i b i d . , p. 256. 
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meat l e resultat de mes idees et l ' e f f e t de ma volonte", as Sard makes i t 
read. This implies a clear-cut division into two parts, which Dard holds 
to represent the "reigns 1 1 f i r s t of Nine de Genlis and then of Laclos. In 
point of fact, the author of the Expose explicitly divides the l i f e of the 
duke into three episodes (1). Immediately after the passage whioh Dard 
claims to be a description of Hme de Genlis'a asoendancy, the text reads: 
" i t l a seconde epoque, je n 1 avals d'autre motif que de ne pas vouloir 
contredire, par une demarche publique, les sentiments que J'avals 
publiquement professes. 
Mais, a l a troisleme epoquefe). ma oondulte fut entierement l e • 
resultat de mes idees et l ' e f f e t de ma volonte. n(3) 
Thus, Dard's simple division w i l l not stand, and i t i s no more Justifiable 
to see this last passage as an example of Laolos's self-effacement i n the 
Interests of the duke's reputation than i t i s t o see the passage about the 
drawing up of the Instructions as an example of Laolos advertising himself. (4) 
Although the Expose laments that the duke's motives have been univer-
sally misunderstood, and that "chaoun a voulu deviner mes sentiments et 
mes pensees; et, comma 11 arrive d'ordinaire, au l i e u de les oheroher en 
moi, chaoun m'a prdte' les slens H(5), and that not only has personal ambit-
ion been attributed to him but also the determination to wade through blood 
to the throne, i t says that Orleans found adequate recompense for these 
slanders In the love of the people, as i t was expressed at Boulogne, for 
instance: " l a resistance ne se manlfestant qu'au niveau des louanges et 
1. Q.C. pp. 697-8 
2. % i t a l l o s . 
3. P.O.. p. 698. 
4. vide Dard, p. 255. 
5. p. 696. 
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des benedictions, i l etait d i f f i c i l e de ne pas etre impatiente, mais i l 
e tait impossible de ne pas 3tre attendri."(l) The work ends with an 
appeal to the Combe d'Artois to return from I t a l y : "J'aime a oroire que... 
oe Prinoe reviendra jouir de l a partle l a plus precieuse de son heritage: 
l'amour que l a Nation l a plus sensible et la plus almante a voue aux des-
cendants de Henri 17. "(2) This, though ostensibly an appeal for general 
reconciliation, Is i n fact quite dearly a rather naive and olumsy attempt 
to discredit Artois s t i l l further by comparison with the Dae d'Orleans, 
who says of himself that, "tandis que, par oes basses manoeuvres, on oher-
ohait, en France, a proflter de mon absenoe pour me perdre 1'affect ion des 
bona cifcoyens, je m'oocupois a Londres des moyens de me rendre u t i l e & ma 
patrie(3) t t, and that I f recent events have rendered the success of his 
mission impossible, "je m'empresserais de me reunir a 1*Auguste Assembles 
dont j ' a i l'honneur d'&bre Membre, et de eonoourir avec elle a l'achevement 
d'une constitution s i desirable et s i desiree. n(4) 
One cannot, however, agree with Dard that "l'auteur des lettres de 
valmont a Mme de Tourvel...(se devoile) a, de pareils t r a i t s " , or that i f 
Laolos i s indeed the author of the Expose i t i s one of his best works. 
I t i s a transparent piece of propaganda which presents the duke as a man 
of "sensibility, a man with a golden heart whose only personal interest 
I s . 0.0.. p. 707. 
2. Ibid., p. 709. 
3. Ibid., p. 709. 
4. i b i d . , p. 710. 
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in the Revolution is "oelui de vivre libra et heureux aa milieu de t& 
Franoe heureuse et li b r e . " ( l ) The pathetio pretence that the Expose 
was i n i t i a l l y intended only for the duke's personal satisfaction and 
for that of his children and his friends, and that i t was only later 
that he considered i t "oonvenable de le rendre public"(2), oan have 
deceived hardly anyone, and one is obliged to say with Msister that 
"dans una oirconstanee aussi grave, un Bourbon devait parler tout a 
la fois aveo plus de franchise et de dignite. n(3) In short, through 
spite or otherwise, Mine de Genlis was right in describing this work 
as "maladroit et manque". We do not know who wrote i t . Is is impos-
sible to acoept Dard's faoile assumption that i t was Laolos. Even i f 
Dard is right, the Expose adds l i t t l e or nothing to Laolos• s reputation 
as a writer. 
That i t was popularly held that Laolos was responsible for the 
Expose is undeniable. One pamphlet, in the form of a letter from 
Orleans to Laclos, with hostile introduction and footnotes by an unknown 
"editor", says of the Expose that "cet e'er i t , tronque, defigure', par 1' 
infidele de l a Glos, auquel Philippe l'avait envoy!, no peint qu'en 
profil l 1ineptie oonnue du heros d'Ouessant, et la futilit6.de sa Just-
ification", thus implying that Laolos had at least some hand in i t s 
composition.(4) The editor says that he owes the letter he now pub-
O.C. p. 710. ibid., pp. 697-710. 
Corr. l i t . . XVI, 65. 4. Lettre du Duo d'Orleans. ou Supplement a, 1'Expose de sa conduitet 
adige par lul-nigme. n.p.n.d.. p. 2. re 
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lishas to "tine heureuse i n f l d l l i t e , et a1 une broaillerie sui-venne depuis, 
entre le prinoe.et son abominable agent." Once again I t is Inferred 
that Laolos tried to persuade the duke not to return to Paris, and once 
again i t Is suggested that Laolos returned to Paris before Orleans. 
There are no grounds to accept this idea. The duke here says that he 
is enclosing an accurate version of the Expose In his own hand, and 
orders Laolos to distribute i t . This, of course, would contain aooounts 
of a l l the acts of cowardice vhloh the duke's enemies attributed to him, 
as well as, no doubt, dwelling upon the licentious private l i f e of the 
duke. 
Another pamphlet{1) takes the form of a "friendly", and far from 
unintelligent, criticism of the Expos/j. i t has evident royalist sympa-
thies, but the violence of argument is remarkably controlled. The 
writer points out (2) that one must be permitted to have doubts about 
the importance of Orleans's mission. Not only is Orleans unpopular 
with George I I I because of his friendship with the Prince of Wales, but 
also Orleans, a friend of Fox, would have to deal with Fox's rival and 
enemy, Pit t . Thus he would seem the person least likely to be entrusted 
with a serious mission to London. Moreover, his l i f e in England - wine, 
woman and horse-racing - seems to bely a l l idea of any such mission. 
The writer then turns to more direct criticism. La the Expose Orleans 
says(3): 
1. Observations aur les attentats attrlbues a. M. de Dac d'Orleans.... 
Paris, 1790. 
2» pp. 30-2. 
3. 0.0.. pp. 699-700. 
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"Dans toute demarche un peu importante, je ae me aula jamais decide 
qa'aprls avoir ete* pleinement persuade* que j'avals droit et raisou, 
et si quelque fols J'ai ete' dans l'erreur, cette erreur, d'apres 
»a persuasion, a'ea etait pas moins une verity pour mol. Or, quand 
1'opinion du public a'est trouvee coatralre a la mienne, j'ai pease, 
aveo quelque raison, qu'il sVitait moins oooupe que moi de la question, 
et qu'il m'avait juge sans m'entendre? j 'en ai done ete peu affecte." 
The pamphleteers answer to this Is simple and to the point: 
"On observe qu'il n'est aucune action bl&nable, aucun forfait, qu'on 
ne peut excuser et justifier aveo une pareille doctrine. Quel est 
l'homme qui, dans toute demarche un peu importante, ae se perauadera 
pas qu'll a pleinement droit et raison?11 (1) 
Time de Gealis was indeed right la classing the Expose* as "maladroit et 
teanque." 
From a statement made by Laolos whilst he was in prison during the 
Terror to the Coraite de Surveillance of the Montagne section of Paris, we 
learn that the salary which he received from Or liana was reduced at some 
date during 1790 from 6000 4A V f e f l to 4000(2). This may have been caused 
by loss of favour in the duke's eyes or, more simply, by a diminution in 
Orleans wealth and the transference of muoh of the remains of i t to 
England (3). I t would be remarkable i f the duke could thus reduoe the 
salary of a man who dominated him to the extent to which we are led to 
believe by the pamphleteers and Sard. 
According to Card, "lass/ des valnes intrigues ou i l s'epuisalt 
depuis neuf mois, Laclos jette enfia le masque et se laaoe ouvertement 
1. Observations sur les attentats.... p. 14. 
2. Document reproduced by Bdouard Champion from the Archives Nationales 
la his eda. of De ltEdaoatloa des Femmes. Paris, 1903, p. 118. 
3. vide Bard, pp. 213-4. 
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et a oorps perdu dans l a politique. I I n'avalt pltia rien a attendre que 
de la revolution. Dans l'ordre actual, sa carriere ndlitaire etait 
brisee. t t(l) One may veil deplore the sensationalist language in which 
this observation is oouohed, but nevertheless what Dard says is substan-
t i a l l y true, in so far as for the f i r s t time we have some real facts about 
his political activities. I t remains true, however, that these facts 
have to be extracted from a mass of legends and assumptions. He shall 
see that there is no real evidence whatsoever that, as Dard claims, 
"Philippe d* Orleans etait moina que jamais le complice, mais blen plutdb 
le prisonnier de oe terrible homme (i.e. Laolos).n(2) 
On the 7th Deoember 1790 Laclos asked the War Minister to extend the 
leave of absence which he had been enjoying since the 1st Ootober 1788 
unt i l the amount due to him as a pension upon retirement could be settled. 
This was agreed to and Laolos was able to consider himself free from 
military commitments. The sum was eventually determined and from the 
1st June 1792 he began to reoeive a retirement pension of 1800 livres.(3) 
. What were the relations between Orleans and Laclos during this 
period? According to Dard, "Laolos, qui s'etait empare oomme d'une 
prole de oe malheureux, 6tait bien resolu a ne pas le lfibher.n(4) I t 
was oommon knowledge that Louis XVI was in close contact with the emigres 
and the Anstrians, and rumours were r i f e that the king was preparing to 
1. Dard, p. 258. 
2. ibid., p. 259. , 
3. E. Champion (ed): De 1'Education dee Femmes. Paris, 1903, p. 118. 
4. Dard, p. 261. 
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flee the Country, Scarcely anyone was yet thinking seriously in terms of 
a republic, and i t seems reasonable to suppose that i t had not esoaped 
those in the entourage of the Dab d'Orleans that in the event of the throne's 
suddenly becoming vacant the duke might find himself called at least to the 
Regenoy. I f the Gomte de Provence l e f t France with the king, Orleans would 
become the obvious ohoiee, whilst i f the Dauphin went too i t was even con-
ceivable that Orleans might found a new dynasty. I f these ideas were in 
the minds of the duke's supporters, our task is to determine whether Laolos 
played any significant part in furthering them. 
i 
Dard asks whether Laolos had any accomplices, and answers his own ques-
tion by saying that n i l est impossible d'en douter. n(l) This begs innum-
erable questions. I t assumes that Laolos was at the head of a conspiracy, 
and was thus in a position to have accomplices. This cannot be proved. 
The whole question of the Orleanist conspiracy is so vague as to make i t 
impossible to point to this or that figure as having participated in i t . 
Dard suggests (2) that Danton, Manuel and Caaille Desmoullns were involved. 
There is no proof of this, although i t is not entirely beyond the bounds 
of possibility. Nor is there proof that Marat was at any time in alliance 
with Orleans. According to Dard, Marat, immediately after the death of 
Mlrabeau, exhorted the French people not to "prostituer son ooeur n but to 
"garder ses larmes pour ses de'fenseurs integres tela que Lameth, d'Aiguil-
lon, Laolos, d'Orleans, Dubois de Crfanoe."(3) In fact, what l'Ami du People 
1. Dard, p. 262. 
2. ibid., p. 264. 
3. p. 264. 
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says i s , "Mais garde-toi de prostituer ton enoens, garde tes larmes pour 
tea de'fenseurs integres" - with no mention of any of the names given by 
Dard(l). Yet on this basis Dard says that "Laclos savait diriger la 
presse et organiser une emeute. I I avait explore des bas-fonds inacees-
sibles a la posterite'...n(2) 
Exactly when Laolos became a member of the Sooiete des Amis de la 
Constitution is open to some doubt, but i t was clearly quite soon after 
his return from London - Dard suggests i t may even have been before. 
By the 30th November 1790 he was a member of the committee whioh dealt 
with correspondence, and was editor of the Journal des Amis de l a Constit-
ution. I t is worth noting that at this stage the meetings of the sooiety 
were not held i n publio, and that membership was restricted by means of 
the sizeable subscription whioh had to be paid. The sooiety had been 
founded by members of the Constituent Assembly and was always very careful 
to respect the decisions of the Assembly and looked upon itse l f as the 
defender of the spirit of the Constitution. 
from his return to Paris u n t i l July 1791 Laolos played quite a consid-
erable part in the activities of the sooiety, not only as editor of i t s 
journal but through speeches from the tribune. His f i r s t overt political 
intervention during this period takes,. however, neither of these forms.. 
I t is an open letter to Mirabeau, the Lettre de M. P. Choderlos. ci-devant 
de Laolos. a M. Riquetti. ci-devant Comte de MLrabean. sur son opinion du 
7 septembre relativement sax eleotenrsO). On the 7th September 1790 MLr-
1. T . I Ami An P a i i p l f t f No. 419, 4th April 1791. 
2. Dard, p. 264. 
3. n.p.n.d. 0.0.. pp. 593-8. 
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abeau had suggested to the Assembly that "a compter de la proohalne nomin-
ation d'Eleoteurs dans ohaque Canton, les f©notions d'&eoteur seront 
incompatibles pendant deux annees aveo toute autre fonotion publique." 
His motive was a desire to "detruire, au moins, de dlmlnuer les factions, 
les brigues, les cabales... d'empSoher qu'on ne donne son suffrage a l 1 
homrae puissant, qui les eohangerait pour des services, au despote qui les 
aoheterait aveo de l'or;... d'eviter la plus dangereuse Aristooratie, 
oelle des hommes avides oontre les Gitoyens palsibles. f f(l) Laolos main-
tains that to f u l f i l this desire he would recommend exactly the opposite 
approaoh. Expressing his liking for a f o r t i o r i argument, he says that 
n j e vais prouver au eontralre qu'il serait sage de borner oe ooncours 
(aux fonotions publiques) aux seuls Eleeteurs.w(2) 
He points out that MLrabeau's suggestion entitle the notion that "les 
suffrages des Assemblies prlmaires ne sont, dans le f a i t , que des tltres 
d'exclusion jk toutes les places." Forty thousand oitiaens w i l l be excluded o.J 
automatically from office, and Jftrabeau oan be sure that i f his soheme is 
adopted ambitious men with no scruples w i l l take care not to stand for these 
elections and i n consequence w i l l have a better chance of gaining publio 
office. I t would be far more sensible to allow only electors to f i l l 
publio offices, for this system "offre 1'inappreciable avantage de ne 
donner auoun Fonotionnaire publio qui ri'ait e*tl honor/, a l'avanoe, de la 
oonfianoe de ses oonoitoyens. n oonollle, autaat qu'il est possible, 
les droits du Feuple et les regies de l a prudence." Even supposing that 
1. 0.0.. P. 
2. ibid., p. 
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intrigue and corruption did come into i t , at least i f Laolos's system were 
adopted they could work Upon men who to some extent had the confidence of 
the people, and not upon men who had been explicitly rejected by the 
people: "or, oe qui imports an People, o'est bien moins d'avoir oelui qu' 
U desire que de n'avoir pas oelui qu'il rejette."(l) 
Laolos's attitude on this question was calculated to please many of 
the members of the Jacobin club, which included in i t s ranks many members 
of the Assembly. More than this, his attitude, although based upon rather 
dangerous reasoning, was more sensible than that of HLrabeau, for the type 
of exclusion advocated by the latter was bound to place public affairs In 
the hands of novioes. 
The f i r s t number of the Journal des Amis de la Constitution bears no 
date. As i t was a weekly publication, however, and as the second number 
i 
is dated 7th December 1790, i t would seem reasonable to suppose that the 
f i r s t appeared on 30th November, and not the 21st as Dard suggests(2). I t 
contained a prospectus and a resolution of the society, signed by Duport, 
Chabroud and Feydel, and' dated 31st October, which reads as follows: 
wLa Sooiet! a arre'te qu'un de ses membres sera autorise a. publier 
periodiquement la oorrespondanoe des Amis de l a Constitution, 
sans autre approbation que oelle de l'authentioite' de la oorres-
pondanoe; et le present arrSte' sera imprime \ l a tete de ohaque 
numero. 
La Sooiete a decide que oe Membre sera M. DB LACL03." 
A good deal was thus l e f t to the editor's discretion, and the prospeotus 
went on to say that the Journal would give "us tableau historique et rals-
'0«0«« P» 596. 2. Dard, p. 265. 
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onne de8 travaux de 1'Assembles nationale depuls l'ouverture des Etats-
Geheraux jusqu'a l'entier aohevement de l a constitution," and in addition, 
la oomparaison de l'etat de choses sous l'ancien regime avee oelui qui */ 
doit exister sous 1'empire des nouvelles lois." The cover bore a fleur de 
lts». surrounded by two oak branohes, along with the society's device: 
Vivre libre ou mourir. "La oouronne oivlque," says M. AUem, "est oomme 
une affirmation des droits des eitoyens, mSme envers l a royaute qu'ils 
aooeptent oomme forme de gouvernement alnsi que l'indique l a fleur de l i s ; 
1'ensemble pent passer pour un symbole de la monarohie constitutionnelle. n(l) 
The Avertissement included in the f i r s t issue (2) hammers i t s point home in 
i t s opening sentence: "Le but principal de oet ouvrage est de faire aimer 
la Constitution; le moyen qu'on emploiera sera de la faire connaftre." 
M. Allem has collected in his edition of the Oeuvrea completes such articles 
from the Journal as can be identified as Laolos »s. We shall consider these 
articles i n conjunction with Laolos *s speeches at the Jacobin olub. 
In the f i r s t number of the Journal there appeared a note concerning the 
Oercle Social (3). Various publications, and in particular the Courrier de 
Lyon had printed a notice stating that an organisation had been formed to 
whioh a l l the revolutionary societies throughout the land were called upon 
to rally, the Confederation Universelle des Amis de la Verite, which held 
i t s meetings i n the grounds of the Palais Royal. Laclos warns his readers 
of the true nature of this organisation, which is headed by Bonneville and 
1. O.C.. pp. 896-7. 
2. P.O.. p. 598. 
3. WT, PP. 598-9. 
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the Abbe Fauchet, the men responsible for the Cerole Social and i t s news-
paper/ La Bouohe de Fer. which declared as i t s goal the foundation of "la ^ 
confederation universelle de l a verite*." Laclos's article states that 
Bonneville and Fauchet "semblent voulolr e'tablir que l'Assemble'e nationale 
est demeuree bien en deck du terme ou elle devait atteindre. Leurs 
travaux tendent a diriger 1* opinion populaire vers une Constitution qu'ils 
fonderaient non sur l'egallte des droits, mais sur l'egalite absurde des 
proprietes. n(l) I t is hardly necessary to point out that "1*opinion pop-
ulate" is not the same as "l 1opinion pttbliquen. 
I t would seem that Laclos's polemio against the Cerole Sooial was not 
confined to articles in the Journal. Gamille Desmoulins gives an account 
of a speech made by Laclos at the Jacobin club on 29th November 1790. 
There is no official record of this speech, and Desmoulins »s is the only 
account upon which we can draw(2). How accurate i t is is open to question. 
Desmoulins recalls that the Jacobins had always upheld the right of a l l 
citizens to form societies or clubs. He continues, 
"D'apres ce deoret constitutionnel, quelle a du $tre la surprise des 
veritables amis de la Constitution de voir, a la seance de lundi, aux 
Jacobins, s'elever une s i violente tempSte oontre la Soclete dite: 
Cerole 800181." 
Laolos, in his speech, 
na vu, dans le Cercle social, une Societe rivale qui tendoit a affaiblir 
celle des Jacobins, et a partager l a France en deux seotes. I I a 
accuse le direotoire du Cerole social du orime de plagiat, de supposit-
ion de nom, et de publler que le club des Amis de la Constitution et 
oelui de 89 s'etoient fondus dans le sien, et e*toient venus perdre 
1. OfC. p. 599. , 
2. Revolutions de France et de Brabant, no. 54. Reprod. i n Aulard, La Sooiete 
des JaooElns. o vols.. Paris. 1889-97. I . 392 et seq., and O.C.. 899-901. 
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leurs noma en se Jetant dans 1' ocean de la. grande confederation univer-
selle, a l'embouohure du cirque (du Palais Royal)." 
According to Desmoulins, Laolos vent on to say that the Cerole, "en pressant 
les consequences du prinoipe de l'egalite' des droits, faisoit deeouler la 
l o i agralre." He accuses Laolos of self-contradiction, of having f i r s t of 
a l l accused the Cerole of "prinoipes reltches", and then accusing i t of the 
opposite. He continues: 
"(Laelos) a oonolu par proposer, comma une chose inflniment import ante, 
une adresse a toutes les Socletes affiliees des Amis de la Constitution 
pour leur dire de se bien garder de confondre le Cerole soolal avec la 
Sooiete des Amis de la Constitution." 
Desmoulins says ironically of Laclos that "comma je l u i crois une prof-
oyfodeur de politique dent je ne me pique pas," he did not at f i r s t intervene 
in the debate. But finally, after other speakers had supported Laclos, 
Desmoulins asked Chabroud, who was presiding, how he could sit back without 
defending a society of whioh he was a member. Chabroud then proposed an 
amendment to the effeot that the message to the affiliated societies be 
oouched in general terms, without naming the Cerole social. This amendment, 
however, was rejected, and when Desmoulins himself rose to attack Laclos, he 
was howled down. 
In later Issues, the editor of the Journal seizes upon every opportunity 
to attack the Cerole social, several times referring correspondents back to 
the note in the f i r s t issue(1). In reply to a letter from the Polltlers 
society enquiring about the Cerole, Laclos refers the Poitevins back to earBar 
notes and continues, 
"Nous devons a j outer, enjfidele historien, que, depuis quelques semalnes, 
1. Journal des Amis de la Constitution, e.g. No. 10, pp. 433-39. (1st Feb. 1791) 
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oe cercle de la Verite a enoore change* de forme. Les jours qu'oin n'y 
pgdohe pas le partage ou la oommunaute' des proprietes: 1 on y mange; 
2 on y bolt j 3 on y danse; 4 on y joue. Chaoun y pale son eeot, 
excepte les demoiselles du Palais-Royal." (1) 
The notions of the Carole social, i f they could ever be put into practice, 
could lead only to a kind of Utopian communism, and never was Laolos to 
show himself remotely in sympathy with such principles. 
A hostile pamphlet, La Jaoobinleret parade comma i l n'y en a pas(2). 
which describes Lados as a man whom "l'on retrouve toujours dans les 
liaisons dangereuses" (3) - another indication that much of his reputation 
rested upon his having written this novel -, gives an aeoount of a speech 
made by Laclos to the Jacobins on 17th February 1791)4). The passage 
deserves to be quoted at length as an example of the pamphleteer' s art: 
"Dimanehe done, J'arrive, et Laolos est a la tribune. Tout ee que 
la so&Leratesse a de plus ojfdieux, la bassesse de plus v i l , l'hypo- « 
crisis de plus faux, l a barbarle de plus cruel, f i t le fond de son 
discours sur les emigrants. On peut plutSfc imaglner que dire Jus-
qu'ou i l porta l a fureur centre l a maison regnante. La, je ne puis 
pas r i r e , j'etais bourrele par 1'indignation. 
Je me deridai un peu quand i l fut a 1» exposition de ses moyens: •n faut, d i s a i t - l l , que persorne ne^puisse sortir de France; que 
personne ne puisse sortir du point ou i l se trouve; i l faut qu'une 
paralysie generele frappe tons les habitants de 1'empire; U faut 
que ni hommes nl betes ne puissent branler, et ensuite, attendu les 
dangers ou nous sommes, nous farens arborer le drapeau rouge au-
sessus de la salle de l'Assemblle nationale; nous le ferons arborer 
dans les quatre-vlngt-deux autres departements, et, l&ohant sur ce 
signal toutes nos troupes l^geres, nous ferons tuer, massaerer, 
egorger tous oeux qui nous gdnent ou qui nous halsseut, e'est-a-dire 
les sept huitiemes et demi de la France; nous n'oublierons pas le 
r o i , sa femme et son f i l s , et tous les rejetons de sa famille, 
exoepte men oher eleve, mon tres honor^ maftre, qui aura alors une 
belle place, et nous, nous liant avee Messieurs de la Societe frater-
1. Journal des Amis no. 12, p. 532. (15th Feb. 1791) 
2. (Paris), n.d. 
3. P. 13. 
4. pp. 24-5. P.O.. p. 902. 
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nolle, nous^repeuplerons notre pays de petits eitoyens bien jaoobites 
que nous lleverons dans la orainte et le respect de notre nouvel empire.' 
H d l t , et, descendant de la tribune, U trouva l'aml Barnave qui 
l'attendait peur l'embrasser." 
I t goes without saying that this account cannot be taken at face value. I t 
is an interesting example of the technique of the eighteenth-century political 
pamphleteer, and shows a oomplete disregard for probabilities or even possib-
i l i t i e s . Even setting aside the more obvious excesses, I t is interesting to 
note that the author of La Jacobiniere makes Laclos propose an alliance with 
"Messieurs de l a Societe fraternelle," whom he was in fact combatting with a l l 
his might ... M. Allem rightly says(l) that a l l one can legitimately extract 
from this pamphlet is that Laolos apparently " f i t une proposition contre 1* 
emigration et propose, en oas d 1Infraction, des sanctions." 
I t is nevertheless true that only two days earlier, in the twelfth number 
of the Journal, i t was deemed quite legal and even natural that the king's 
aunts should leave the country. In reply to an anonymous note denouncing 
preparations for the departure of these ladies, Laolos says that "la Sooie'te' 
a reou plusieurs avis de oette nature. Peut-$bre etalent-ils dicte's par de 
bonnes intentions; oependant i l est permis d'en douter... Sans doute, 11 
serait mieux que les tantesdu ro i restassent auprds de l u i , et an milieu de 
la nation franoaise, ne fftt-oe que par reconnaissance pour les bienfalts 
qu'elles en^ont recusj mais personne n'a le droit de gfiner nl leurs princlpes 
ni leurs demarches; elles sent eomme tons les oitoyens sous la protection de 
la l o i . n Dard holds that Laclos was responsible both for the note in the 
1. QIC p. 902 
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Journal and for the speech described in La Jacobiniere (not in Les Sabats 
Jaoobltea, as Dard incorrectly states), and that he was in fact playing some 
complicated kind of double game, appearing moderate in the Journal and 
actively farthering the Orleanist cause within the confines of the Jacobin 
club. This i s , to say the least, a somewhat tenuous line of reasoning. 
I t is difficult to see that i t was in the interests of the Duo d' Orleans to 
prevent the royal family leaving Prance, in any oase. The suggestion that 
such a speeoh as Laolos is supposed to have made was intended to exasperate 
the king even more and to have the effeot of convincing him that his cause 
was lost i f .he remained in Prance, is equally weak. Dard's oase that "o'est 
ainsi que (Laclos) dissimulait ses manoeuvres secretes derriere son ardeur 
revolutionnaire n(l) simply w i l l not do, and is quite unfounded. In view of 
the tone of Laclos's other political writings, one would incline to the view 
that the note i n his Journal represents his genuine opinion on the matter of 
emigration, whether or not - and this is extremely unlikely - i t was intended 
to advance the Orleanist cause. . The aeoount of the speeoh in La Jacobiniere 
is highly suspect, and one would wish for a more reliable report of i t before 
attempting to base any argument as to Laolos's views upon i t . 
The next occasion on whioh we hear of Laolos speaking at the Jaoobin club 
is also reported in a hostile work, Lee Sabats Jacobites (2). Louis XVI had 
been i l l , but was recovering. On 16th March i t was proposed that the official 
bulletin on the state of his health be read to the Amis de la Constitution. 
1. Dard, p. 285. 
2. Les Sabats Jacobites, vol. I , no. 8, pp. 122-5. 
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The Sabats Jaoobite8. in a parody of this session of the Club, desoribes 
Laclos*s intervention in the following terms: 
"^Ls sensible, le d&Licat, le oandide auteor des Liaisons danger suses. 
le genie familiar da grand Philippe, Laolos enfin, monte a la tribune.... 
'Et de par tons les diables, d i t - i l energiquement, nous avons blen besoin 
d'entendre ce bulletin; morbleu.' 11 vsut absdument en revenir Hals 
je l i s dans les yeuz^de plusleurs d'entre vous qu'ils voudroient oelebrer 
bassement ce retour a la vie avec une fastueuse ostentationj je vols 
qu'ils seroient mdme capables d'en rendre grSoes au oiel, comme sous le 
regne du despotisme. ( I d de glands oris de VIVE LE R0I2 Preuverent 
que tons les Jacobins ne sont pas initios dans les mysteres saores du 
directoire. oomme M. Laolos. et qu'ils n'ont pas encore acquis oette 
foroe reroblioalne qui f a i t d&teater le meilleur des rois. le pluiTtendre 
des peres. et le plus honnSte homme du royaume.) 
Croyez-moi, Messieurs, prenons des sentiments pins oonformes a nos 
prinoipesj ne nous avilissons pas par un royalisme indigne de nous...."1 
Laclos, we are told, then went on to say that instead of having the Te Denm. 
they should marry four young girls of the Faubourg Salnt-Antolne - "ohoisissons-
les orphelines de l a Bastille". According to the pamphleteer, 
"La majorlte, oomme de raison, appnie une si belle motion, l a rainorite 
batallle pour le Te Beam.... Pour la contenter, la majorite veut bien y 
oonsentir. 'Eh bien I dit l'immortel Laclos aveo une complaisante resig-
nation, puisqu'il vous le^faut, chantons le Te Deum: mais que oe soit 
sans frais, oar, en verite, l a chose n'ext vaut pas la peine; et qu'on 
ajoute a l a dot des quatres f i l l e s a marier tout ce qu'on auroit pu 
ajouter au luxe religieux." 
The club accepted this amendment. 
This account is quite unreasonable in many respects, and is dearly inten-
ded as a blanket denunciation of the Jacobins in favour of the royalists. . I t 
is quite impossible to place any trust whatsoever in i t . The only facts we 
have are that the Jacobins established a fund to be used in providing dowries 
for girls orphaned i n the taking of the Bastille. The sooiety established 
this fund "pour temoigner sa satisfaction de la convalescence du r o l . " ( l ) 
1. Journal de Perlet. 19th Maroh 1791. 0.0.. p. 904. 
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I t was essential to the constitutional monarchist policy of the Jaoobins 
that certain royal prerogatives be abolished. They urged that ambassadors 
should no longer be nominated by the king, but elected by universal suffrage. 
According to hostile writers, Laclos was an ardent supporter of this soheme. 
Beffroy de Regny's Le Lendemain. ou Esprit des feuilles de la veille states 
on i t s Issue of the 31st March that one M. Tournon had suggested to the club 
that ambassadors should continue to be nominated by the king, but that there 
should be a safeguard in the form of uun oomite de verification nationale et 
un coraite' de surveillance. Le sieur Laolos, qui l u i a succe'dl, a voml une 
enorme quaatite de bile contra le r o i . n Les Sabata Jacobites also give an 
account of this meeting. Here we are told that Laclos, urging the principle 
of universal suffrage, proclaimed, 
nJ'al fremi, Messieurs, a 1'Assembles nationale, lorsqu'on n'a pas 
oraint d'appeler les Franeais les sujets du r o l . Des sujets sont des 
esolaves, at des hommes libres ne sont sujets de personne. 
ApaLaudissements unanimea. trepiynementa^ oris de iole... 
On the 4th April, Le Lendemain gave its version of the meeting Sf- the 
Amis de la Constitution held on the 1st. We read that Menou denounced 
Montmorin as 'tan ministre vioieux, lndonstltutionnel et oontre-revolutionnaire.. 
Le motif de eette accusation etait que M. de Mbntmorin n'a point ohoisi tous 
les nouveaux ambassadeurs parmi les Jacobins, et l'on sent que oe crime est 
irremiesible. n According to Le Lendemain. Laolos "n'a pas manque oette 
oooasion de faire observer oombien i l etoit interessant... de faire nommer les 
ministres par le peuple, oar i l ne volt plus ni liberte, ni constitution, si 
tous les ministres, lnterieurs et exterieurs, na sont pas jaoobites." 
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On the 8th the same newspaper remarks that Borraeoarrere, just appointed 
plenipotentiary by the king, renewed his oath before the Jacobins. "M. 
Laolos", we are to l d , "a f a i t une longue et plate oomplainte sur oe que l e 
ohoix des ministres etoit attribue au r o i . Effeotivement, e'est bien mal 
servir les vnes de M. Laclos." Of the same oooasion, Les Sabats Jacobites 
say(l), ttM. de l a Clos qui aime beauooup ml mix faire enrager les vivants que 
de prevenir l a posterite" sur oe qu'elle doit penser des marts, aoupe l a 
parole a M. Baiuzat (who was speaking about the death of HLrabeau) et recom-
mence sea Iternellea doleanoes sur l e ohoix des ambassadeurs.* 
I t i s unfortunate that we know no more about Laolos's views on this 
matter than what i s reported i n suoh hostile journals as these. However, 
prejudiced as these accounts are, there i s nothing i n them to permit us 
seriously to entertain the notion that Laolos was indulging i n any Machiav-
ell i a n intrigues on behalf of his employer. In so far as we can separate 
fact from fancy i n these reports, Laolos's position seems to be one of 
orthodox constitutional monarchy. 
The Correspondence hebdomadaire of the nineteenth issue of the Journal 
des Amis de l a Constitution (2) Includes a note i n which Laolos refers to 
what oan, i n modern Jargon, only be described as the colour-bar. The 
a f f i l i a t e d society of Saint-Nalo had sent the Jaooblns i n Boris two documents, 
f i r s t l y a l e t t e r announcing that a hundred and eighteen prisoners were being 
sent from Martinique, having been captured i n a c i v i l war there, for whom 
1. I , no. 14, p. 222. 
2. 5th April 1791. 
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the authorities requested exemplary- punishment In the name of the colony, 
and, secondly, "une adresae de oes. personnes a l a Garde natlonale de Saint-
Malo: l i s dlsent qu'ils sont patrlotea, qu'ils oat marohe oontre lea 
aristocratea^ qui., de oonoert aveo lea negrea et lea nul&fcrea. tant llbrea 
qu'eaolavea. exeroalent a main armee lea pitta t e r r i b l e a vexations." "On 
vol t " , continued Laclos, "qu'il y a, dans nos colonies, deux sortes de 
patriotes, et oeoi nous rappelle une l e t t r e de Saint-Domingue a un des 
membrea de l a ci-devant assembles generale. aetuellement en station a 
Paris: Qui, mon ami, none devona malntenlr l a oonatltutlon de tontea nos 
forces. L'Assemble'e rationale a formellement deorete que tons lea hommes. 
blancs sont egaux en droits." 
These communications gave rise to a note i n which Laclos shows that 
he l a well aware of the gravity of the problem which they pose. "Notre 
constitution," he says(l), "a deux sortes d'ennemis en France: lea una 
veulent une democratic et point de r o i j les autrea veulent un r o i et 
point de demooratie." The spokesmen of the former group are Robert and 
Brissot; those of the l a t t e r are Despremenil and Armand. In America, 
however, the constitution has a t h i r d type of enemy: "o'est l e parti de 
l a demooratie blanche. Ceux-oi sont disposes a, tout: l i s oonsentiront a 
ae faire demoorates, a se falre royalistes, peut-'Stre nSme a demeurer 
franoais, pourvu qu'on leur lalsse des ilotes." This complaint has a very 
familiar ring today. Laoloa says that these three parties are a l l interes-
ted i n destroying the constitution, and are trying to force the Assembly 
into either legalising the "prejuge barbare" which draws a distinction In 
1. O.G.. p. 600 
1 
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the colonies between blaok men and white, or pronouncing a decree condemning 
this distinction. In the f i r s t case, "1'Assembles nationals deshonorerait 
tons ses travaux et se oouvrirait de honte." In the second, i t would be 
decreeing the abolition of slavery, which would mean that n l e s colonies se 
separeraient de l a metropolej nos ports se sculeveraient contre l'Assem-
blee nationals et quatre millions d'lndividns qui travaillent en France 
pour les colonies se trouveraient sans occupation et sans pain. H(l) In 
either case, the inevitable result would be anarchy, "d'ou (la France) ne 
so r t i r a i t que pour se placer sous l e .despotisms, suivant l'espoir des uns, 
eu pour se diviser en republiques oonfederees, suivant l'espoir des autres." 
This serves to show the tr u t h of the adage that n l e s extremes se touohent". 
Laolos has nothing t o say to the absolute monarchists, sinoe "lour systems 
est tombe dans l e mepris qu'i l merite." Bat to Brissot and the republican 
advooates of federation he says: 
"H ne s u f f l t pas de oonnaitre lea fgrosst 11 faut oalouler lpa frottem-
ents. N'imltons pas oes anlmaux qui etonffent leurs enfants a force deT 
caresses.1? 
Here Laelos shows himself as a middle-of-the-road revolutionary. He follows 
typically Jacobin reasoning when he insists that, above a l l , the Consltution 
must be upheld. Perhaps i t i s not an exaggeration to say that he realised 
the great truth that race-hatred cannot be dispelled by legislation, but 
only by a change i n the attitude of individuals, with the passage of time. 
The next text which we have to consider(2) has to do with the freedom of 
the press, and i s particularly interesting sinoe i t takes the form of a 
1. 0.0.. p. 601. 
2» 0«0'« PP. 601-2. 
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direot oomment by Laclos upon pamphlets which accused him of being implicated 
i n the r i o t which prevented the royal family's leaving the Tuileries to go to 
Saint-Cloud on the 18th April. Officially, Louis XVI wished to go there to 
convalesce, but no doubt he also desired the benefits of a refractory priest 
for his Easter confession and communion. An angry crowd surrounded the 
royal coach as i t attempted to leave and, although the king persisted i n his 
efforts for two hours, he f i n a l l y had to abandon the attempt. I t may seem 
that Laolos, i f he was responsible for organising this r i o t , was, i n preven-
ting the departure of the king from the Tuileries, setting about clearing 
Orleans*s path to the throne i n rather a peculiar fashion. Dard, however, 
neatly sidesteps this objection. On the 18th April the Jacobins were dis-
cussing the organisation of the National Guard. Now the guards of the 
Oratoire section had, that very day, refused to intervene to help protect 
the king from the importunities of the mob, and so Louis could claim that 
the Constitution had been violated i n this respeot. Aooording to Le 
Lendemaln(l). laclos intervened i n the debate at the Jacobin club and claimed, 
"en beaux termes, que l a garde nationale n'etoit point f a i t e pour obeir a l a 
l o i . 'Far exemple, a - t - i l d i t , on publle la l o i martiale, cette proclamat-
ion n'est pas de mon gout; s i moi, garde national, je ne veux pas obe'ir, l a 
l o i ne doit pas m'y forcer.' Beau prinoipe, et blen digne de Laclos.n 
Dard bases his oase on another, and admittedly moh more reasonable, version 
of th i s session of the club i n the Journal de l a Revolution(2). which states 
that "M. Ghoderlos de Laclos a defini l a garde nationale: l'universalite 
1. 19th April 1791. 
2. 20th April, 1791. 
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des oltoyens do 1' empire, armes poor l a defense de l a liberte" contre les 
attaques de l'interieur, quelles qu'elles fussent, et organises de manlere 
a oe que ohaque oitoyen ne fftt pas astreint a une obeissanoe servile envers 
ceox proposes pour l e commander." Dard aooepts this as an aoourate account, 
and although i t certainly i s much more reasonable than that given by Le 
Lehdemaln. nevertheless i t i s not altogether above suspicion, particularly 
when we recall the stand taken by Laolos ever, the position of army officers 
(1). I t i s far from certain that Laclos regarded the mob as f u l f i l l i n g the 
true function of the National Guard when i t surrounded the royal coach, or 
that "o'e'tait j u s t i f i e r l'aote accompli et s'applaudir seoretement de l a 
situation du Roij. dont l a conscience etait maintenant a l'alse pour se 
liberer de ses serments, puisqu'on l'aoculait a l a f u i t e " , as;iDard suggests 
was the ease(2). There i s no proftf that this i s an accurate record of 
Lados's speech, or that, assuming this to be the ease, i t was intended as 
a direct referenee to the Saint-Cloud affair. Caussy does not believe 
that this was an Orleanist plot at a l l , s t i l l less that i t was organised by 
Laolosi- He points out that there was one person who had far greater cause 
« 
than the Orleanists to keep the king Paris - and i n the absence of. 
really convincing evidence one cannot take the view that the king was prev-
ented from leaving for Saint-Cloud as an encouragement for him to leave the 
country altogether J - i t was he who had l e f t the mob along on the 18th April 
as he had done on the 6th October 1789* he whose praises were sung by a l l 
1. cf infra pp. Ig5-1??. 
2. Dard, p. 287. 
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the pamphleteers who attributed these affairs to the Orleanlsts: Lafayette (1). 
The only way to make a oholoe between Bard's contention and that of Gaussy is 
to toss a coin. There i s no real evidence. 
There were, however, accusations i n plenty. Laclos himself mentions 
actuelle de see affaires(2). There were others(3), and they deserve some 
consideration. 
In the extremely violent Hon. d'Orleans, tn ne regneras pas, the duke, 
along with Laolos, his "preceptear en sceleratesse", i s held responsible for 
Louis XVI's being prevented from going to Saint-Cloud, and the r i o t i s seen 
as an attempt to have the king assassinated(4). The mob-leader Rotondo i s 
reported to have said that " l a quinzaine de Piques verroit de SUPPLEMENT de 
l a journee du 6 ootobre"(5), while Sillery, dressed as a lackey, and Laolos, 
this time "deguise' en jokei", urged the mob on(6). The author of R toi-meme. 
Laclos, declared that "jusqu'a ee que l e gibet nous a l t venges de t o l et de 
1'infernal d'Orleans, je te poursuivrai sans cesse..., Je souhaite que l e 
d&shonneur dont tu as souille na\ patrie soit lave dans ton sang. "(7) This 
pamphleteer also sees the r i o t as an attempt to assassinate Louis, but 
attributes Rotondo*s remark t o Laolos: "Tu t'es vante, oui, t o l , toi-s&me, 
que l a quinzaine de P&ques seroit, poqptoi et les tiens, l'axmiversaire des 
three pamphlets: Hon. d'Orleans, t u ne regneras past A Toi-rteVne Laelost 
Compte rendu au Conseil de M. d'Orleans, par H. Laolos. sur l a position 
174-5. Gaussy, pp. 0.0.. p. 6C 601; Paris, n.d.j n.p.n.d.j Paris, n.d. viae'infra- pp. I l f l f ^ 
Hon. d'Orleans 4. 5. i b i d . , p. 5. 
6. i b i d . , p. 6. 
7. A Toi-ri&me. : Laclos. pp. 3-4* 
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5 et 6 ootobre 1789"(1). Whether either of them ever said anything of 
the sort Is open to question: i t i s far more l i k e l y that the pamphleteers 
wished to emphasise the e v i l plottings of the Orleanists for their own 
purposes. In the apooryphal Gompte rendu an Gonseil de M. d 1 Orleans, par 
M. JLaolos.... the duke's secretary i s made to say to his fellow-conspirators, 
"Vous saves que j ' a i suborn* l a garde nationale.... J'ai perdu La Fayette; 
et je eroifl que ee suoees seal est capable de faire l a reputation d'un grand 
homme, Enfln j ' a l amene les choses an point que s i c i t homme qu'on appelle 
r o i , se fut determine a sorti r do son chateau, j'etois sur de m'en defaire 
sans qu'on put connottre l a main qui dirigeoit l a machine (2) He contin-
ues by saying that " s i Mbnseigneur (i. e . Orleans) etoit homme a se mettre 
hautement a, l a tfcte d'un parti arme, nous aurions bientot f a i t ; mais je*le 
I n i propose pas, parce que je sals qu'll ne pourroit effeetuer ee pro j e t , 
quand meme on l u i en fero i t sentir l a neeessite; 11 faut du courage pour 
eela, et Monseigneur ne b r i l l e pas par oe oote-la avee son e'clat ordinaire..."(3) 
The Gompte rendu concludes with Lacloa announcing that B j e vous laissent(sle) 
un oomen(t); je descends dans l e jardin encourager nos gens; t&ehes, pendant 
ee court espaoe, de vogs determiner."(4) 
Laelos's attitude towards these three publications is perfectly reasonable, 
and even dignified. He describes them as "un echantillon des politesses dont 
les metis regalent de temps en temps les patriotes pour les degouter de l a 
liberte de l a presse." He suggests that perhaps some new Boucher d'Argis i s 
trying to embarrass Orleans and himself by rigging something on the lines of 
1. X toi-meme. Laclos. p. 2. 
2. Compte rflndu.... p. 2. 
3. i b i d . , p. 3. 
4. i b i d . , p. 4. 
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a new Ch&telet enquiry. Nevertheless, he declare; that "nous persistans a 
penser que l a liberte de l a presse doit fitre indefiniej fk qu'une. l o i memo e./ 
centre les l i b e l l e s et les l i b e l l l s t e s nous paratt plus danger euse qu "utile, 
en oe qu'elle deviendrait trop faoilement l'oeoasion ou l e pretexts de 
detruire l e soul palladium de toutes les liberies. "(1) 
We have already said that, besides those mentioned by Laclos, there were 
other pamphlets which accused him of deep designs of a conspiratorial nature 
about this time, and indeed of direct implication i n the Saint-Gloud af f a i r . 
They are of no historical value whatsoever, as a quick glance w i l l suffice 
to show, but they are interesting i n so far as they show the nature of the 
accusations against Laclos, and also give some indication of what gave rise 
to them, his authorship of Les Liaisons dangereuses. 
A moi. Laclos. nn mot (2) warns Laolos that his "patron" i s t o t a l l y 
incapable of doing anything by himself, and t e l l s him that he i s a fool to 
take so many risks for such a spineless man. I t closes with a l i t t l e fath-
erly advice: "Adieu;... sols sage, oalomnie sourdement, excite l a populace, 
t u sals' ton metier; mais au-moins que ce soit s i seeretement qui on ne 
puisse s'en appereevoir, sans quoi, s i eela t'arrive encore une fois, je ne 
reponds plus des suites. Adieu, et orois-moi pour l a vie ton fidel(sie) 
ami."(3) The Lettre de M. Laclos a M. l e duo d 1 Orleans, du oaf e du rendez-
vous, place dn Carousel, ce lundi 18 a v r i l deux heures apres midi(4). from 
which we have already had occasion to quote, purports to show Laclos at the 
1. Journal des amis de l a Constitution. 3rd May 1791. O.C. pp. 601-2. 
2. n.p.n.d. 
3. p. 3. 
4. n.p.n.d. 5. p. 1. 
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height of the action on the day of the Saint-Cloud a f f a i r , promising to 
enable Orleans to n jouer de nouveau lea scenes des 5 et 6 oetobre 1789, 
mais aveo plus de sueees." He says that he i s writing from a oaf6, "d'ou, 
oomme de l a teste d'un general, partent tous les ordres neeessaires dans 
un s i almable moment." ( i ) He says that Sillery i s disguised as a lackey, 
and that Lafayette has been lucky to escape with his l i f e . Rotondo i s 
urging that Orleans be made regent. The f i c t i t i o u s Laelos refers to the 
use of the fountains and water-jets of the Palais Royal as signals to the 
duke's supporters. The Instructions donnees par M. Laclos. a l'ordre. l e 
25 a v r i l . 1791(2) show* Laclos supposedly continuing his plotting after 
the Saint-Cloud a f f a i r , and continue^ upon the same theme: nLes eaux da 
Cirque ne joueront point; l e grand bassin seul jouera."(3) This pamphlet 
consists of a string of conspiratorial orders. For example: ".;. l e sieur 
Rotondo, chef de l a 2 e division, se trahsportera ohez les sieurs Marat, 
Freron, Desmoulins, Fabre d'Eglantine, et ohez tous les autres revolutionn-
aires journalistes a nos gages; l a 11 leur fera l a lecon, et sur-tout leur 
ordonnera apres avoir d&olame', suivant l a ooutame, centre l e r o i et l a 
relne, de redoubler les injures oontre l e general (i.e. Lafayette)." I t 
ends with the following instruction: "Pour mot d'ordre: dfces-vous sur. 
Oui je suis sur."(4) 
Perhaps the most interesting of these pamphlets i s the one which purports 
to be a Lettre de M. l e duo d'Orleans, a M. l e chevalier de Laolos. sur oe qui 
s'est passe les 12 et 13 a v r i l a Paris(5). Although Dard implies that this 
1. p. 1. 
2. n.p.n.d. 
3. p. 1. 
4. pp. 2-3. 
5. n.p.n.d. 
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l e t t e r , supposed to have been written by the duke i n London, and sent to 
Laclos i n Paris, refers to the Saint-Cloud af f a i r , i t clearly dates from 
1790, as the reference to Orleans's mission shows. Nevertheless, we w i l l 
eoasider i t here, for even though i t does not refer to this particular 
a f f a i r , i t does show quite clearly how Laolos had come by his Machiavellian 
reputation. I t implies that Laolos returned to Paris from London before 
the duke, although there i s no evidence that this i n fact happened. I t i s 
perhaps net altogether impossible that he had a brief holiday i n Paris, but 
i f so he certainly returned t o the English capital, as has been indicated 
i n an earlier chapter. In thi s publication the duke warns him that he 
should not indulge i n any plotting during his employer's absence from Paris: 
"Song^ s, mon oner Laolos,tt he i s supposed to write, "qu'apres avoir f a i t deux 
tentatives inutiles en j u i l l e t , et en oetobre, i l ne faut pas dbre assez 
gauohe pour en risquer une non moins inutile en a v r i l . n ( l ) The duke goes 
on to say (2) that "nous lisions demierement Agnes (i.e . Mme de Buff on) et 
moi, vos liaisons dangereuses. mon char Laolos; Agnes aime Mme de Merteuil 
a, l a f o l i e , et j'avoue pour mon compte que Valmont me f a i t toujours un 
nouveau p l a i s i r . I I f a l l o i t sans^doute tout votre esprit pour mettre ees /•/ 
deux personnages en action sans que l'un f i t t o r t a l 1 autre. Une revolution 
seroit-elle plus d i f f i c i l e a faire qu'un roman? Cost ce que vous me feries 
oroire lorsque je songe au peu de f r u i t que j ' a i r e t i r e d'une enterprise qui 
m'avbit pourtant paru aussi bien oembinee qu'elle pouvoit l'dtre." Orleans 
goes on to say 'that i f he scolds Laolos this is true evidence of his attach-
ment. The pamphleteer throws as much mud as he possibly can, making Orleans 
1. Lettre de M. l e Duo d'Orleans.... p. 2. 
2. i b i d . , p. 3. 
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say that he would be Jealous of Laolos I f a prince could permit himself so 
to be, for Mne de Buffon has said that " s i elle n'avoit pas un amant oomme 
moi.... c'est un marl eomme vous qu'elle auroit voalu avoir..."(1) The 
duke ends by assuring Laclos that "je n'aurai jamais d'autre Ministre que 
vous."(2) 
I t goes without saying that these publications cannot be accepted as 
proof that Laolos was an unscrupulous conspirator. They do prove, however, 
that the royalists and the supporters of Lafayette took pleasure i n attacking 
him, and they were no doubt encouraged i n this by the faot that Laolos had 
acoompanied Orleans t o London. I t i s possible, though, that the author of 
the last pamphlet was unaware of th i s , which onoe again shows the f o l l y of 
taking any of these manifestly partisan pamphlets at their face value. The 
work of this writer, on the other hand, serves aa an indication that i n the 
absence of proof against Laclos, his and Orleans's enemies were prepared to 
prejudice him i n the public eye by linking Lea Liaisons with his p o l i t i c a l 
l i f e . This, of course, proves nothing, except that the legend that Laolos 
was a Valmont had gained currency. Onoe this idea was accepted, i t was 
easy to represent him as thoroughly unscrupulous i n matters other than those 
of love. There i s scant evidence that Laclos was any suoh Machiavellian 
figure i n p o l i t i c a l matters, and when we ooms to examine his private l i f e we 
shall see that the legend appears to be completely divoroed from reality. 
Laclos, then, despite such scurrilous attacks upon him, defended the 
absolute freedom of the press. As early as the 26th April he had spoken 
1. Lettre de M. le Duo d'Orleans.... p. 6. 
2. i b i d . , p. 7. 
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at the Jacobin club i n defence of this liberty, before he mentioned the 
three pamphlets attacking him personally(1). He made another speech on 
the same topic of the 9th May(2): "on a beaacoap parle centre les placards. 
Mais l e seal homme qui a i t l e droit de m'emp&iher de caller ma pensee sur un 
mar, e'est l e proprietaire de l a maison. Ge droit, eette liberte lndeflnle, 
t i e n t a l a aouverainete du peuple, qui ne peat etre alienee et qui exists dans 
ohaque lndividu.* ,(3) On the 12th May Le Lendemain noted that Laclos, Lepidor 
and Robespierre had defended the freedom of the press, and satisfied i t s e l f 
with the sour comment that "ces Messieurs ont tout perdu s i on arrive \ 
distinguer l a liberte de l a licence." 
Da Perfeotiennement et de l a Stablllte* de l a Constitution(4). an article 
which appeared i n three parts i n the Journal des Amis de l a Constitution 
during the months of May and June (5) i s a dear exposition of the constitution-
a l i s t monarchist view, and i n i t Laolos emphasises the importance of the right 
of petition, which he always considered one of the essentials of the sover-
eignty of the people. 
He begins by recognising that, to many people, the idea of perfecting 
the Constitution may at f i r s t sight seem to exclude that of rendering i t 
stable. I t seems that to ensure the perfection of the Constitution, one 
must reserve the right to modify i t , or even change i t altogether, which, 
1. Journal de l a Revolution. 28 April 1791. 0.0.. pi 907. 
2. i b i d . , 12 May 1791; Q.C pp. 602-3. 
3. P.O.. p. 602. 
4* 0«0*. PP. 603-16. 
5. No. 27, 31 May 1791; no. 28, 7 June; no. 29, 14 June. 
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of course, militates against s t a b i l i t y . Those who support this view, 
however, take the l i n e that noe droit est inalienable par sa nature;... l e 
oeder a perpetuite serait se rendre volontairement esofckve;... s'en dessal-
s l r jusqu'a une epoque plus ou moins e^Loignee, e'est passer un b a i l d'esca 
lavage a terme plus ou moins long; enfin, Us en deduisent que les 
legislatures suivantes auront les memos droits que 1'Assembled nationale 
aotuelle; que toutes seront egalement des dorps constituants revdtus des 
names pouvoirs."(l) A l l t h i s , says Laclos, i s very reasonable, and yet 
the view of those who place the s t a b i l i t y of the Constitution f i r s t i s 
equally reasonable. They say that the worst government i s no government, 
and the worst Constitution that which would throw the citizens into a state 
of perpetual doubt concerning their rights and duties, and "oonfierait leaf 
existence politique an caprice biennial d'un petit nombre d'individua." 
"Us ajoutent, et cette consideration merite d'etre pesee, que, s i l'on ne 
i 
peut nier que l a souyerainete reside essentiellement dans l a t o t a l i t e de l a 
nation, 11 ne serait pourtant pas vrai de dire que ehaque individu concourt 
a. l'exercice de ce droit. 1 1 (2) Thus they argue that subsequent Assemblies 
should not be empowered to tamper at w i l l with Constitutional decrees, but 
should only be given constituent powers at certain fixed intervals. 
Laclos says that since these two ways of thought are reasonable, there 
must be some means of reconciling them. (3) Despotism exists i f the same 
small number of individuals wield both legislative and executive powers. 
On the other hand, however, i f these powers are not exercised the result i s 
1. O.C.. pp. 603-4. 
2« °'c«* P» 6 o 4» 3. 0.0.. p. 605. 
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anarchy. The period when a Gonstituant Assembly is s i t t i n g i s , by defin-
i t i o n , always one of cri s i s , and Laolos holds i n consequence that sueh a body 
can be useful only when a nation wishes to change i t s constitution i n i t s 
entirety, i n which case i t would come into being by the very force of circum-
stances, whether or not there was legal provision for i t . 
He next lays down three principles to guide the nation, aimed at preserv-
ing i t s rights and at the same time avoiding the danger of anarchy: 
"1 . De ne oonferer l e pouvoir oonstituant aux legislateurs que pa r t i -
ellement, et pour des objets determines; 
2 De premunir les legislatures eontre 1'esprit d'innovation en leur 
interdisant l a faculty d1executor par ejLles-nfimes les ehangements 
qg'elles auraient etc* dans l e cas de resoudre; 
3 Et enfin d'entourer l a manifestation du voeu.national de toutes les 
precautions qui peuvent en garantir l'authenticite' et l a reflexion, en 
l u i assurant toutefois les moyens d'dtre emis dans tons les temps, et 
avec une entiere l i b e r t e . n ( i ) 
Enlarging upon these three points, Laolos says that the expression of the 
national w i l l should be particular - that i s to say, should apply only to one 
specific question at a time. The legislatures should have constituent powers 
only In respeet of specific demands made i n a legal manner. The legislature 
during the session of which a particular expression of the national w i l l i s 
made should be permitted to consider only two questions: 
"1® Le voeu est-elle ou n'est-elle pas legalement manifest^? 
2 7 a-t-11 ou n'y a - t - i l pas l i e u a deliberer sur l e changement 
demande>(2) 
Once i t has been deoided that the demand i s legal and merits discussion, i t 
should be handed on to the subsequent Assembly. 
!• 0«9" P. 608. 2. O.G.. p. 608. 
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One large problem was how to guarantee the authenticity and serious 
nature of the expression of the w i l l of the nation. "Nous tirerons l a 
solution de ce problems," says Laolos, "du droit de petition." ' He agrees 
with the Assembly's ruling that this right "est individuel et ne peut Stre 
exeree par auoun oorps politique n i par aueune sooiete agissant comma 
t e l l e " (1), for a petition i s the expression of the w i l l of i t s signatories, 
and i f a p o l i t i c a l body were to petition i t would be ignoring the w i l l of 
the minority within i t s e l f , and thi s principle i s quite alien to the whole 
idea of a petition. Moreover, i n sueh a body the persuasive influence of 
orators could be excessive. ttIL n 1 est pas de m£me du droit de petition 
eonsidere comma individuel: ohaeun signant une petition i l l'adopte, 11 en 
f a i t son avis personnel, et l a settle action de signer appelle l a reflexion."(2) 
However, this does not mean that a po l i t i c a l assembly or club should not 
discuss a petition, provided that I t s members sign i t purely as individuals, 
and not as representatives of that assembly or club. 
This i s not, however, the best way to circulate a petition. That other 
great right, the freedom of the press, i s here very important. As a result 
of t h i s , anyone can i n i t i a t e a petition, perhaps under the surveillance of a 
magistrate, and as a result "le voeu d'un seal individu" can become the 
national w i l l . ( 3 ) 
Adoption of Laolos's suggestions would mean that there would be two 




0.0.. p. 610. oToT. p. 609. 
0.0.. p. 614. 
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points out, would f a l l into the f i r s t oategory, but i t would be able to 
decide that a particular constitutional demand merited discussion, and 
hand i t on to the following Assembly, which would thus beoome oonstltuant, 
so far as that specific demand was concerned. Practical details, such as 
the number of signatures necessary before a petition had to be considered, 
Laolos leaves for others to decide. 
Laolos declares that some such "appal au peuple" as he suggests i s the 
best way to preserve the nation's sovereignty(l), but before he concludes 
he takes the opportunity of attacking republicanism and those who seek to 
substitute "l'autorite demooratique" for "gouvernement representatif, l e 
seal qui nous paraisse admissible dans un royaume t e l que l a France. Et, 
en effet, par mi les partisans les plus ohauds du republicanisms, eeux qui 
ont quelques lumieres n'osent encore l e presenter que comma une theorie 
qu'ils pr&tendent plus parfaite (opinion que nous n'acceptons pas) mais 
enfin qu'ils avouent dtre inapplicable a nos idees, a nos moeurs, a toutes 
les oirconstanoes qui nous environnent."(2) 
There can be no denying that Laclos f e l t very deeply about this question 
of the right of petition. On the 14th June he made a speech calling on the 
Jacobins to discuss the whole question, but apparently with no success, for 
they passed to the order of the day. (3) 
Laelos the soldier also showed himself at the Jacobin club. On the 2nd 
June the members were discussing the state of the army. (4) One Thierry 
1. 0.0.. p. 616. 
2» °- C" P« 615. 
3. 0.0.. p. 620; ^ Journal des Defeats das Amis de l a Constitution, no. 10. 
4. Journal des Debats dea Amis de L^a Constitution, no. 2. 
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suggested that, since an individual oath from the offioera was insufficient 
to ensure their loyalty, the army i n i t s existing form should be abolished 
and the men allowed to elect their own officers. Another member, Anthoine, 
then spoke up i n similar vein, saying that "conserver dans notre constitution 
un corps entier sur d'aneiens reglements, ee serait laisser subsister une 
v i e i l l e muraille dans un bailment de nouvelle construction. w. He denounced 
the haughtiness of the officers, and declared that " i l faut detruire 1'esprit 
militaire." Nevertheless, he excepted from the proposed disbanding of the 
eommlsioned ranks the officers of those corps ffou i l faut avoir des oonnais-
sanoes speoiales, l ' a r t i l l e r i e et le genie." I t was at this point that 
Laclos intervened (1), reminding his fellow-members that he had been 
appointed "oommissaire pour l e rapport de I'armee". He then made a reference 
to Anthoine (who had been loudly applauded), which ensured a stormy reception 
for what he had to say: n J * a i etc* precede par un opinant qui a laisse pen de 
Glioses'a. dire: j'en d i r a l done moins que l u i , car je ne di r a i pas d'injures." 
This brought shouts of protest from the floor, but Laclos insisted that there 
was nothing personal i n his remark, sinoe Anthoine had "distingue d'une 
maniere honorable deux corps dans l'un desqaels j ' a i l'honneur de servir 
depuis trente-deux ans.B This brought forth cries of nAu f a i t , au f a i t " , 
and he went on to attack the suggestion that three "dictateurs patriotes* -.' 
two words which to him did not seem to go well together - be appointed to 
"examiner ohacun des offioiers et les licencier ou les eontenir a leur gre." 
This project struck him as "invraisemblable". He was intrigued to know 
whence these three men would be taken. Even i f they were a l l taken from 
the ranks of the Amis de l a Constitution he would not be happy, for, as he 
1. Journal des Debate des Amis de l a Constitution: O.C., pp. 617-8. 
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pot i t , "eette idee de diotature me paraft... incompatible aved l e patriot-
isme.n He thought that a better way of ensuring the loyalty and efficiency 
of the army oould be brought about "par l e dedoublement des corps, et en 
prenant d'autres mesures que je ne puis vous developper que de concert aveo 
vos autres oommissaires.n 
Laolos must have been well aware that the alarm of Thierry and Anthoine 
was not without some just i f i c a t i o n . The loyalty of many officers of aris-
tocratic origin to the new regime - and the exception made by Anthoine i n 
favour of the engineers and the a r t i l l e r y in this respect i s significant -
was more than suspect. But the views he had heard expressed also smacked 
of egalitarianism run r i o t . To run an army one must have discipline, and 
Laclos was too much of a soldier not to know this, despite his practioe of 
taking lengthy periods of leave - a quite general practioe, incidentally. 
He was f u l l y aware that Thierry's suggestion that the men should elect their 
own officers was utter l y ludicrous. The idea of setting up three 
"dictateurs patriotes" i s an example of the now familiar pattern of attempt-
ing to force people to be equal i f one cannot bring equality about the other 
way. I t may well have been suggested i n a l l sincerity, but, as Laclos saw, 
i t contained a contradiction i n terms. The inevitable result of that type 
of practice i s a dictator pure and simple. 
Laclos made another speech to the club on the following day, the 3rd June, 
th i s time on royal prerogative of mercy(1). Dubois de Cranee brought the 
matter up, saying that " s i on aeoorde an r o l le droit de falre grace, i l est 
1. Journal des Debate no. 3j O.C.. p. 619. 
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par l a au-dessns de l a l o i et l a responsabilite des miniatres est aneantie.* 
He was prepared to admit that some suoh prerogative of merey should exist, 
but he maintained that i t should belong to " l a nation representee par l a 
legislature. 1' A l l the other speeehes made on this subject opposed the 
prerogative of meroy, no matter who was oonsidered to be the sovereign power, 
and on this occasion Anthoine and Laelos were i n agreement. The nearest 
thing to suoh a prerogative which Laelos was prepared to sanction i s described 
by him as follows: 
nJe de'sirera^.s done: 1° que l^on ne pub faire grace que dang le cas 
ou leg jures auraient prononoe coupable, mais excusable; 2 que, 
dfapres l e Jugement rendu, l e corps l e g l s l a t i f prononeat l e deeret 
de clemenoe; 3 que ee decret fut porte a l a sanction du r o i , de 
sorte qu'en cas de refus de eette sanction, l a grace ne serait 
aeoordee qu'a une autre legislature. Gar, je le rlpete, n i l a 
legislature n i l e r o i ne peuvent faire gr&oe. Le sotiverain seul 
a ee droit, et l'aote de souverainete a* est complet que dans un 
decret de l a legislature sanction^ par l e pouvoir executif 
And so Laelos remains stalwartly a constitutional monarchist. 
Thus far i n his career at the Jacobin club we have seen no real sign, 
and certainly no proof, that Laelos was actively plotting for a change of 
dynasty to place Orleans upon the throne of France. His attitude was one 
shared by many Frenchmen of the time, and was only conservatively revolut-
ionary. We have seen that he placed great stress upon the importance of 
the right of petition, and i n the next chapter we shall consider what i s 
perhaps the gravest accusation l a i d at Laoloa's door: that after the 
f l i g h t of Louis XVI to Varennes he attempted t o exploit this right to 
obtain power for his employer by means of a petition calling for the rent-
oval of the king. 
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6. THE MAN OF INTRIGUE: LACLOS AND THE PETITION OF 
THE CHAMP IE MARS. 
We now oome to the chapter i n Laclos's career which Dard ealla " l a 
supre\ne p a r t i e . n ( l ) The f l i g h t of the royal family to Varennes took place 
daring the night of the 20th-21st June 1791. They were brought back to 
Paris on the 25th. Various suggestions have been made concerning the role 
played by Laolos immediately after these events (2). The account we shall 
give differs i n several respects from the generally accepted version of 
events originating from Dard; i t seems, however, to be both the most 
probable and the most reasonable whioh can be drawn from the facts at our 
disposal. 
I t can scarcely be thought accidental that Orleans ohese this particular 
time to apply for membership of the Societe des Amis de l a Constitution^). 
He was presented on the 23rd June by the Duo de Montpensier and five members 
whose names we do not know. The Due d'Orleans requested that the olub cut 
short the formalities of admission i n his ease, but there should be no attempt 
to make capital out of this suggestion for, as Dubois-Crance pointed out at 
the time, deputies at the National Assembly needed only to be presented to be 
offered membership of the society. No sooner had Orleans been admitted 
than Laolos rose to make a speech concerning the recent events (4). *Le 
depart du r o i , " he said, "n'K servi qu'a* nous deployer l e tableau imposant 
de l a oonduite du peuple de Paris. L'arrestation du r o i nous a prouve que 
1. Dard, eh. XI, pp. 297 et seq. 
2. vide Dard, i b i d . ; Caussy, pp. 189-236j AUem, 0,0.. pp. 909 et seq. 
L. Madelin, Pant on. trans, by Lady Mary Lloyd, London 1921, pp. 75-92. 
3. Journal des Debate.... no. 15. 
4. 151d.. U.U.. tob. mJL 
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l a conduit© du peuple des departements etait au niveau de eelle du peuple 
de Paris. Reste l e retour du r o i . Depuis trente-six heures, je reflechis 
au parti que devra prendre 1'Assemble© nationale a ce sujet, et j'avoue 
ingenument que mes reflexions ne m'ont encore rien fourni." He urged the 
club to open a debate on this matter. 
Thus Laclos broached the subject of the position of the king before 
the Jacobins. I t was, of course, a matter which had to be discussed, and 
the news of the arrest had only just come through. Perhaps the fact that 
Laclos tackled this subject i n the presence of the newly-admitted Due 
d 1 Orleans would indicate that he was speaking net quite so w ingenumentn as 
he pretended. However, a l l he does at this stage i s to a a l l for discussion, 
which would inevitably have come sooner or later, and there i s no question 
here of his openly suggesting a regency or any other steps. 
The Jacobin club did debate the position of Louis on this day, and again 
on the 24th, when i t welcomed Drouet, Guillaume and Gaudin, who had particip-
ated i n the king's arrest. On the 26th they honoured the National Guards 
who had arrested Louis at Varennes, going on to discuss the type of inscrip-
t i o n which would befit a proposed monument to these heroes. Laclos, no 
doubt i n an attempt to bring the debate down to the serious question of the 
constitutional crisis i t s e l f , remarked that "la seule me sure qui, selon moi, 
puisse oonvenir, est l e eoneours renvoyl au temps l e plus oourt possible.11 (1) 
This suggestion was approved, and the dosing date for this t r i v i a l compet-
i t i o n was set three days from then. 
1. Journal des Debate.... no, 16. 
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Laolos's f i r s t major contribution to the controversy raging around the 
head of Louis XVI took the form of the artiole Mesures a prendre relatlve-
ment aux ciroonstanees. which he wrote i n collaboration with Lepidor f i l e , 
and which appeared i n the t h i r t y - f i r s t number of the Journal des Amis de l a 
Constitution (1). This a r t i c l e begins with a vigorous indictment of the 
king's action: 
"La r o i a tents de sorti r de son poste. I I a ohoisi pour falre cette 
demarche dont l a suite naturelle paraissait devoir $tre l a plus 
horrible guerre c i v i l e , l e moment ou l a Constitution touohant 1 sa 
f i n , les esperances de tous les bons oitoyens allaient Sbre eomblees. 
H semble avoir f u i pour ne pas dtre temoin du bonheur d'un grand 
peuple.tt(2) 
The writers go on to ask whether, i n view of this fact, France must destroy 
the Constitution and with i t the monarchy. There are two groups of people 
who hold t h i s to be the case, the republicans and the anarchists. Lepidor 
and Laolos, however, have always f e l t that "un r o i est excellent a l a France.11 
This they have always believed, s t i l l believe, and w i l l always continue to 
believe, not through prejudice or delusion, but "paroe que 1'institution de 
l a monarchle legale, de l a monarchic inviolable, peut seule nous garantir de 
1'usurpation." Thus, since i t i s to the future that they look, "le r o i a pu 
commettre l a plus funeste imprudence, peut-$bre m&me l a plus ifehe perfidie", 
without shaking their opinion. They therefore set out to "montrer aux bons 
comme aux mauvals oitoyens leur salut dans les vrais principes", emphasising 
that a distinction must be made between the " mesures relatives a l a royaute" 
and "oelles r e l a t i v e s \ l a personne royale. n($) 
1. 28 June 1791 (not, as M. AUem claims, 18 June); 0.0.. 620-32. 
2. pjD., p. 620. 
3. O.. p. 621. 
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The writers begin by considering the institution of monarchy as such. 
I t was an unfortunate fact that the Constituent Assembly had never been 
able to take upon themselves a l l the powers that should have been theirs. 
The Assembly had found the monarchy established i n the minds of men, 
"soutenue par 1'illusion et respeetee, non eomme une fonction u t i l e , mais 
conline l a prerogative d'un individu." Sooner or later, of course, the 
reign of reason and law had to take the place of that of prejudice, but i t 
would have been f a t a l to rush things. As a result, the Court was enabled 
to exploit the situation and maintain a state of war between the king and 
the Assembly, with the further result that the defenders of the royal 
person had come to be at loggerheads with the real "partisans de l a royaute", 
those who supported the Constitution. (1) 
Another unfortunate fact was that the Assembly had found i t s e l f obliged 
to make use of the agents of the executive power of the Anoien Regime, and 
that the king had been given power to delay the execution of constitutional 
laws by the use of the suspensive veto. Moreover, the Assembly was supported 
only by the strength of public opinion, whereas flla a our dlsposait encore de 
l'armee, non pas totalement a son gre, paroe que les soldats se sont montres 
oitoyens, mais sufflsamment pour semer l a division. 1 1 (2) 
What i s the lesson to be drawn from a l l this? "Bisons l e done haute-
merit,n write Lepidor and Laelos. "En prinoipe, du moment ou l e corps 
constituent s'est rassemble', l a royaute aurait ddl disparaftre; car on ne 
1. Q.C.. p. 623. 
2. 0.0.. p. 624. 
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portrait oonsiderer l e r o i que sous deux points de vue: ou eomme individu, 
on eomme fonetionnalre public. As an individual, the king i s merely an 
i 
ordinary citizen; as a public servant, "le r o l n'exerpalt qu'en vertu 
d'une delegation presumee, mais dont les clauses allaient neoessairement 
etre ohamgees, puisqu'il s'agissait de refondre l e paote social et d f 
etablir une nouvelle division des pouvoirs,1' The king should have been 
l e f t provisionally i n his post u n t i l the Constitution had been completed, 
for the sake of public peace and order, but only on the dear understanding 
that the Assembly had the right at any time to alter the extent of his 
powers. Thus i t i s true to say, the writers argue, that at the time of 
his f l i g h t Louis possessed only "une f©notion preoalre et indeterminee", 
and that he was "pLutot r o i desiflne que revSfcu du pouvoir royal." Once the 
Constitution was completed, the Assembly had the right to c a l l him to the 
throne as the f i r s t of a new dynasty(l). The Assembly should now proceed 
to the exercise of i t s right to suspend the king. "Nous a'en donnerons 
pas les ralsons. Malheur a, qui serait assez l&ohe pour ne pas les avoir 
sentiesj"(2) 
The Constitution should be drawn up i n i t s entirety and then presented 
to the king, who should be to l d , "Vous $tes l i b r e , non de demeurer r o i en 
refusant de vous oonformer a l a l o i qui vous oonfere une existence politique, 
mals de rester dans l a olasse des simples eiteyens s i vos faoultes, s i votre 
opinion, s i votre gofit mSme vous donnent qualque repugnance." To offer the 
separate articles to the king designate for his approval, as had been done 
so far, was sheer f o l l y ; above a l l , i t was to "aoaorder quelque oredit au 
1. Q.C.. pp. 624-5. 
2* O'C" P* 626. 
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plus dangereux des syatemes, en faisant eroire qu'une constitution que', 
dans l a realite, n'est autre chose qu'un contrat entre l a Nation et l a 
Nation, peut etre consider© eomme un oontrat entre l a Nation et son 
magistrat supr8me."(l) 
The functions of the monarchy should, then, be suspended u n t i l the 
Constitution was complete. Laws should be laws, without royal accep-
tance or sanction. The executive power should be placed i n the hands 
of temporary agents, and Lepidor and Laclos consider that the ministers 
should be retained as these temporary agents, "tant qu'ils ne se seront 
pas rendus ooupables." The reasons they give are that the ministers are 
already conversant with France's internal and external problems, and are 
sot of the royal house, and therefore "auoun prejuge ne les soutient, 
auoune i l l u s i o n ne les environne. Us ne peuvent obtenir l a oonfianoe 
publique que par una conduite irreproohable." (2) I t i s worthy of note 
that here Lepidor and Laclos make not the slightest reference to the pos-
. s i b l l i t y of a regency. 
Turning to the steps to be taken against the person of Louis XVI, 
Lepidor and Laclos point out that provisional steps have already been 
taken: Louis has been suspended, and i s under careful guard. They add 
that B i l faut avoir une ame de oourtisan pour ne pas sentir oombien 11 
etalt juste en oonvenable d'en agir ainsl," but go on to say that the 
principles and reasons behind these facts should be stressed. That the 
Constituent Assembly always had the right to suspend the king has already 
1. O.C.. p. 627. 
2. 0.0.. p. 623. 
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bean sufficiently demonstrated(1). As for his being under guard, amongst 
the articles of the Constitution already deereed there i s one which makes 
the monarchy hereditary i n the dynasty whieh possesses i t , and Louis i s 
the f i r s t of thi s dynasty. "Nous ne savons pas oe qu'il faudra defi n i t -
ivement prononeer a son egard, mais, jusque-la, i l est dans l'attente d'une 
f©notion qui s'ouvrira aussitdt apres 1'achievement de l a constitution. La 
nation a done interet, i l a done inter St lui-msme d'etre present loraque l a 
eharte oonstitutionnelle sera terminee. n(2) 
The king's f l i g h t cannot be oonsidered a form of abdication. Matters 
are not so simple as that. " I I a quitte l a royaute du moment, mais 11 n'a 
pas renonoe a, l a royaute' oonstitutionnelle.^(3) Indeed, for the present i t 
i s impossible for him to resign a l l claim to the constitutional monarchy, 
since this does not yet exist. Louis could always say, once the Constitution 
was complete, that certain articles had been added whieh removed a l l the 
objections he had had to the unfinished Constitution at the time of his f l i g h t . 
In this event, Louis XVI would have to be put back on the throne. (4) 
Finally, Lepidor and Laolos consider what further steps should be taken 
against Louis, and decide that "a. cet egard i l n'y a pas lie u a d&iberer pour 
l e moment." Only two aspects of recent events oan possibly be said to be 
Louis's personal responsibility: his f l i g h t i t s e l f and the le t t e r he l e f t 
behind. The f l i g h t i s sufficient to lead to the suspension of Louis, but 
no more. As for the note, i t has no legal value, being merely addressed to 
1. O.C.. p. 629. 
2. Q.C.. p. 630. 
3. Laolos*s i t a l i c s . 
4. O.C.. p. 630. 
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nua simple serviteur du roi 1* and nefcher "proclaim* n i mSme signifie aux 
differents oorps politiques." I t i s no more than "une suite de plaintes 
que f a i t un individu queleonque" and "La dignite* du peuple franeais ne l u i 
per met pas de deliberer sur une aussi miserable pieee." Moreover, there 
i s a constitutional decree which declares that no va l i d i t y attaches to 
any document bearing the king's signature unless i t has been counter-signed 
by a minister, which i s not the case with this document. Hence the only 
possible conclusion i s that " l ' e o r i t sign! Louis XVI est de l u i considers 
comme individu, mais non de l u i eonsidere comma r o i ; que cat eorit enfin 
est 1»opinion d'un partieulier et non oelle d'un magistral."(1) 
Laolos was soon to change the emphasis so far as the steps to be taken 
against the person of Louis XVI are concerned, as we shall see. Dard and 
Allem both suggest that t h i s article was one move i n a deliberate campaign 
to have Louis XVI replaced by the Duo d'Orleans, either as regent or as the 
founder of a new dynasty. (2) Obviously i t would be foolish to pretend that 
Laolos was enamoured of Louis XVI, The artiole certainly shows that neither 
Lepidor f i l e nor Laelos would have l a i d any claim to the possession of "una 
Sme de courtisan", and i n this sense M. Allem i s quite correct i n saying that 
Laolos was "partisan d'un r o i mais non de Louis XVI." Although Laclos was 
oertainly not a partisan of the person of Louis, there i s l i t t l e cause to 
maintain that he was at this stage at the head of a plot to engineer a 
change of dynasty. Dard and Allem base their ease on a passage where 
Lepidor and Laolos say that "de nouveaux fa l t s peuvent d&ruire toute oette 
1. 0.0.. pp. 631-2. 
2. Dard, p. 304. Allem, 0.0.. p. 910. 
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partie de notre systeme relative a l a personne du r o i , et 1'ensemble des 
f a i t s ne peat Stre oonnu qu'apres l'entiere confection du proees f a i t 
aux complices de 1'evasion du r o i ; d'ou nous oonolurons de'finitivement 
que l a seule mesure proposable en oe moment est oelle d'ajcorner tonte. 
decision, non sur l a royautl, mala sur l a personne designee pour 3tre r o i , 
jusqu'apres l e Jugement d e f i n i t i f du prooes important auguel sa fuite a 
donne l i e u . t t ( l ) The most that can be made of this passage i s that 
Lepidor and Laclos mean i n fact precisely what they say, and that they 
reserve Judgement u n t i l some decision has been made by the representatives 
of the people. I t was the apparent unwillingness of these representatives 
to arrive at a definite decision that later impelled Laclos to advocate 
more positive action. 
We have already mentioned that en the 23rd June, when Orleans was 
admitted to the Jacobin olub, Laolos requested a discussion of the crisis 
brought about by the f l i g h t to Varennes. Lepidor pere on that ooeasioa 
maintained that the king's f l i g h t did not mean that monarchy must be over-
thrown. The Constitution must f i r s t of a l l be completed, and then Louis 
would become either king or an ordinary private oitizen, aooordlng to 
whether or not he accepted i t . (2) This moderate view was precisely the 
one expressed five days later by his son and Laelos i n their artiole. 
Laclos and his collaborator were, above a l l else, determined to fight 
o f f the republican threat, which was becoming more and more serious as i t 
became apparent that during the king's suspension France was being governed, 
i n a l l but name, as a republic. A certain amount of controversy, has however, 
1. 0.0.. p. 632. 
2. Journal des Debats..^ no. 15. 
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been caused by Danton's intervention I n the Jacobin debate of the 23rd June, 
i n which the president of the republican Cordeliers said that Louis must be 
either a criminal or an imbecile. He preferred to think him an imbecile, 
i n which case what was needed was not a regent but a "oonseil a 1'inter-
diction" . I t has been suggested (1) that Danton was i n fact i n the pay of 
Orleans and was trying to prepare the way for the duke to take over the 
kingdom, whilst at the same time trying to avoid upsetting his republican 
friends. There i s no proof of any such connection. Aulard rejects the 
idea outright (2), whilst admitting that Orleans may have hoped, as indeed 
he was entitled by his position to hope, that he would be a member of any 
such Council. This, of course, i s very far from meaning that Laclos was 
i n any way involved, i n any ease. I f the entire Jacobin meeting were a 
"put-up job" one might be able to claim that Laclos was here leading 
Orleanist plotters into action, but this i s , manifestly, both extremely 
unlikely and quite impossible to prove, particularly i n view of the fact 
that a few days later Laolos was to append his name to opinions similar to 
those not of Danton, but of Lepidor. 
There oan be no doubt whatsoever that there was talk at this time of 
Orleans becoming regent. On the 25th June the Journal de Perlet published 
a manifesto which called for a petition to establish a regency. I t pointed 
out that i n view of the f l i g h t of Monsieur and of the Combe d'Artois, the 
obvious choice for regent was the Due d'Orleans, of whom i t said that " i l n'a 
pas de'merite' de l a patrle", and that " i l a toujours marehe dans l e sens de l a 
1. Dard, p. 300; Caussy, pp. 192-3. # 
2j, A. Aulard, Histolre Politique de l a Revolution Franaaise. Origines et 
Developpoment de l a DSmocratle at de l a Retublique (1789-1804). Paris. 1921. 
5e edn., pp. 129-JL30. 
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Revolution." "On ne peut done," continued the manifesto, "sans injustice 
et sans interceptor l'erdre natural de l a succession deja deeretee, l'eearter 
de l a regenoe; et en l u i donnant un eonseil, on f a i t disparoltre tous les 
ineonvettiens, on l'environne de lumieres suffisantes, et on affermit l e 
respect du pouvoir executif qui ne peut plus subsister dans les mains foibles 
et degradees du fonotionnaire aotuel." On the 28th June, Orleans intervened 
personally, i n a very disconcerting way for those who sought his appointment 
to the regency. A l e t t e r bearing the duke's signature appeared i n almost 
a l l the newspapers, i n which he said that he was prepared to serve his country 
to the best of his a b i l i t y as a soldier, sailor, or diplomat, but that " s ' i l 
est question de regenoe, je renonee, dans oe moment et pour toujours, an droit 
que l a constitution m'y donne." Aooording to Mme de Genlls(l), i t was she 
who drew up th i s l e t t e r , and Dard suggests(2) that i t was part of a plot on 
her part to replace Orleans by Ghartres i n the public gaze, and to wreak 
personal vengeance upon Laolos. The f i r s t of these suppositions may well 
have some foundation. 
On the 29th June Bouohe was elected president of the Jacobins, and Antholne 
and Laolos became secretaries. On the 1st July Laolos made an important 
speech. To understand i t s significance we need to know that otifcthe same 
session of the club Billaud-Varenne, incensed by the National Assembly's 
decree of the 25th June which ruled not that Louis XVI had forfeited his 
post, but that, a guard should henceforth ensure his safety and make certain 
that he remained i n Paris, had made a highly Inflammatory republican speech. 
1. Hue de Genii a, Memoires. 10 vols. Paris, 1825, IV, 94. 
2. Dard, pp. 302-3. 
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The Jaooblns were highly outraged, and one member proposed that Billaud-
Varenne be expelled from the society, although this was not approved. (1) 
Laolos began his speech(2) by saying, 
"Les ennemls de l a constitution se sont r a l l i e s autour du grand 
evenement^qui nous oceupe...: l i s voient l e peuple bien amoureux de 
l a l i b e r t e ; l i s veulent l'egarer dans son amour. 
Je erols qu'on doit oommenoer i o i par sa profession de f o i j 
v o i d l a mienne. 
J'ai j u r l de maintenir l a constitution: je n'ai point entendu 
eaLle qui serait dans l a tdte de t e l ou t e l , mais seulement eelle qui 
resulterait des decrets de l'assemble'e nationale." 
Thus Laolos shows himself as an orthodox Ami de l a Constitution, for the 
members of the society were always careful to support and respect the decrees 
of the Assembly, and were above a l l , i n the words of M. Allem, "lea Amis de 
l a Constitution monarohique."(3) 
To some extent Laolos here repeats what he had said i n the article of the 
r 
28th June. He once again emphasises that one must distinguish between the 
steps to be taken with reference to the person of Louis XVI and those concern-
ing the monarchy as an in s t i t u t i o n . There i s , however, one extremely import-
ant change. He reiterates that, so far as Louis i s concerned, one must wait 
u n t i l n l ' i n s t r u c t i o n du proees nous dozme des lumieres; oar je vols que cette 
question depend en grande partie de l a resolution que prendra l'assemblee 
nationale. n He points out that the existing courts, "me1 me l a haute a our 
nationale provisolre, ne peuvent juger que dans les formes anoienhes, les 
preuvgs par ecrit et 1'application de l a l o i . " This, he says, complicates 
matters considerably. "Ne pourralton recourir a l a haute cour nationale et 
1. Journal des Debate.... no. 20. 
2. i b i d . . & 0.0.. PP. 634-7. 
3. O.C. p. 911. 
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l'assemblee nationale ne pourrait-elle pas decider seulement s i Louis XVI 
est ou n'est pas en deeheanee? Combien ees deux mesures donnent ou 
peuvent dormer de resultats differentsi Je fais eette observation pour 
avoir l e droit d'inviter les deputes a opiner de preference pour que cette 
grande cause soit renvoyee a l a haute cour nationale deja, deoretle."(l) 
Whatever might be decided about Louis, Laclos continued, the fact remained 
that the executive agent was not functioning, and therefore some provisional 
agent should be established. Now, i n their a r t i c l e , Lepidor f i l s and Laclos 
had suggested that the ministers should, during the temporary absence of 
a king, f i l l t his void. Laclos s t i l l maintains that temporary measures 
should be taken u n t i l the Constitution has been completed, but his ideas 
concerning the form these measures should take has ahanged radically: " Je 
erois que l a mefianoe gener element repandue demande qu'on apporte a cette 
me sure l a plus grande celerite et qu'il faut nommer un regent." (2) Further-
mere, during the interregnum, steps should be taken to change the Constitution 
i n certain respects, so as to reduce the c i v i l l i s t and give the representat-
ives of the people the sole right to summon the National Guard and appoint 
ministers and army officers, since "la nomination, t e l l e qu'elle exlste, est 
un moyen certain de perpetuer une noblesse reelle militaire, une caste 
separee dans laquelle on ohoisiralt aeeessalrement pour les grands emplois."(3) 
Laclos further developed th i s new line of thought i n another speech to 
the Jacobin club on the 11th July(4), i n which he called Rousseau's Contrat 
1. O.C.. pp; 634-5. 
2. P.C.. p. 635. 
3. OT. pp. 636-7. 
4. Journal des Debate.... no. 25; Q.C. pp. 640-2. 
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Soolal to his aid to prove that "depuis l a premiere seance de l'assemblee 
nationale, 11 n'a plus existe de magistrat pouvant ae dire premier fonet-
ionnaire public et que les oireonstances seules nous avaient port^(aio) It 
laisser, poor agent de l a royaute, eelui qui en etait investi. B Another 
difference from Laelos's earlier attitude eoneerns the document l e f t by 
Louis on the occasion of his f l i g h t . "Si l'on veut me nier eette prop-
osition," Laelos here continues, "je d i r a i qu'il (Louis) a abdique par son 
memoirs du 21. Le r o i d i t q u ' i l a proteste eontre tous les actes emanes 
de l u i pendant sa eaptivite: s ' i l a protest©' centre tons les aotes emanes 
de l u i i l a protest^ eontre see aetes d<acceptation. 8'11 n'a pas 
aeoepte, 11 n'est pas r o i . " ( l ) Thus, those who seek to take action against 
the person of the king are wasting their time, since there i s no such person. 
Laolos concludes his speech with a question which he promptly answers: 
ttQai est-oe qui dolt dbre roi? La constitution nous l e d i t : e'est l e F 
dauphin.11 (2) As the dauphin was a minor, this implied the necessity of 
a regent. 
These two speeches would certainly indicate that Laelos would, at the 
beginning of July, have liked the Duo d'Orleans to become regent of franco, 
and i t would obviously be ludicrous to suggest that he was i n any way-
opposed to his employer's advancement. On the other hand, this i s not to 
say that Laclos was the ringleader of some vast conspiracy designed t o bring 
this about. In the early days of July his attitude certainly changed, but 
1. 0.0.. p. 641. 
2. O^ G., p. 642. 
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i t i s quite possible to find other reasons for this than the Machiavellian 
intrigue which has been suggested. I t should be noted that Laelos was by 
no means the f i r s t or only person to suggest a regency. We have already 
referred to Danton and the manifesto i n the Journal de Perlet. Similarly, 
on the 24th Jane, Garra, i n his Annales patriotiques. had called for a 
replacement for Louis. On the 27th the Abbe Danjou, a known Orleaaist, 
declared at the Jacobin club that a oouneil of regency should be set up, 
and that i t should be presided over by "un lieutenant-general du royaume, 
et eette presidenee devolue am eitoyen que le droit de l a naissance port-
erait a, l a regenee.tt(l) Both Danjou and the manifesto published i n the 
Journal de Perlet. whioh actually named Orleans, went further than did 
Laclos. 
Perhaps the greatest single influence behind Laelos*s change of out-
look, however, was the advance of republicanism. The king had been 
suspended, and so to a l l intents and purposes France was a republic. 
Gondoroet, Brissot and others preached republicanism, and the Cordeliers 
voted for i t s establishment. (2) Boederer announced that "on pout avoir 
une monarchic sans un r o i hereditaire."(3) I t i s significant that, as 
we have already noted, Laolos's speech of the 1st July was made i n reply 
to a violently republican speech by Billaud-Varenne, and that that of the 
11th followed soon after the lengthy speech Brissot delivered on the 10th 
and which i t had been decided to print. Even those who had been i n the 
habit of expressing republican ideals began to grow alarmed at the pace 
1. Journal des Debate.... no. 17. 
2. Dard, p. 298. 
3. Profession de f o l de M. BrlBsot snr l a monarchic et l e rSwPlioanisme, 
i n Le Patriote Eranaals. 5 & 6 J u l l l e t 1791; Q.G.. p. 646i iottara, tost*. 
pol. de i a ttev. ir.T"pT 121. n. 2; Caussy, p. 204, n . l . 
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of events, and to take the li n e that, fine as such Ideals were, Eranoe was 
not yet sufficiently mature p o l i t i c a l l y to pat them into practice. Suoh 
were, for instance, Carra and Brissot(l). 
Thus, once again, despite his c a l l for the nomination of a regent, 
Laclos cannot be shown to be at the head of an intrigue whose one aim was 
to bring Orleans to power. He consistently shows, daring this period, 
great respeet for legality and the Constitution and, above a l l , great 
horror of republicanism. 
The next document which must be considered i s a l e t t e r sent by the 
Jacobins to the a f f i l i a t e d society i n Villeneuve-sur- Berg, i n the Vlvarais 
region(2). I t i s dated the 1st July 1791, and bears the names of Laolos 
and Boissy d'Anglas, as members of the Jacobin committee dealing with cor-
respondence. Dard f i r s t published i t i n his work on Laclos, having obtained 
i t from the Imperial Archives i n Vienna. The version he used, which i s the 
only known text of this l e t t e r , i s a copy sent to the Emperor Leopold by the 
Due de Polignae, as one of several documents intended to persuade the 
emperor to intervene on behalf of Louis XVI. Dard describes i t as a 
"eurieux document11 (3), and that i t certainly i s . Indeed, sinee i t i s merely 
a copy, i t s authenticity i s open to some doubt. Dard, however, accepts i t 
without reserve, and suggests that the f i r s t (and most interesting) part of 
i t , composed of general instructions, was probably sent at Laclos's in s t i g -
ation to a l l societies a f f i l i a t e d to the Jacobins (4). I f the l e t t e r Is 
1. vide Aulard, op. c i t . , pp. 132-3. 
2* O.C PP. 637-40. 
3. Dard, p. 314. 
4. Dard, p. 310. 
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indeed genuine, i t shows Laolos i n a far mere unsavoury l i g h t than any of 
his other writings and utterances* 
LoUis XVI i s roundly denounced as the "trattre-Roi", and his suspension 
u n t i l the election of a new National Assembly i s described as "une me sure 
devenue necessaire et qu'il faut faire gdftter au peuple.n The writers of 
the l e t t e r say that what they need to know is nde quel oeil l e peuple a vu 
l a fuite du Boi et son arrestation, et de quel oeil i l verrait progressive-
meat son interdiction, sa deposition, 1'election de son f i l s a l a oouronne, 
un eonseil de Regenee et mSme l'humiliation de l a Royaute..." The people 
must be made to see that i t i s impossible to leave upon the throne "une bete 
brute, oonduite par une femme ennemie nee de l a franco, ooupable d 1adultere 
et du crime de trahison envers l a Natlon."(L) The f i r s t part, of this out-
burst i s i n agreement with Laolos1 s new policy expressed on the very same 
day at the Jacobin club, but i t i s d i f f i c u l t to see why Laolos should use 
such violent language, which i s quite foreign to his style of writing, or 
what i s meant by "l'humiliation de l a Royaute1*, which sounds more typical 
of the republicans than of Laclos(2). 
The l e t t e r goes on to say that n l a premiere chose que fera l a Regenoe 
sera un accord avec tous les mecontents et l a reconnaissance de l a r e l i g -
!• O'C" P. 638. 
2. There i s a pamphlet, the apocryphal Lettre de M. Ohaderlen de La Closfslo). 
a M. Barnave (15 mars 1791) (n.p.n.d.), which adds one more legend1 to the many 
which accumulated around his name by making him an out-and-out republican. In 
this paftphlet, Laolos i s made to say, amongst other things, nTu sais, mon cher 
ami, que d&sesperant de faire quelqueohose du feu (sic) duo, je me suls tourne 
entierement du cAfee* des Rejpublieains", that Orleans "n'est qu'un enfant qui 
Joue enoore aveo ses poupeestt, and that he wants a republic so that "nous puis-
sions nous reoompenser par nos mains des pelnea que nous nous serons donnees." 
(PP. 1-3) 
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ion catholique romaine oomme l a premiere des religions de ^ Btat... Nous 
sommes deja eertains de 1'approbation du Pape, moyennant quelques conditions 
toutes relatives a l'inter&t pecuniaire, et i l chantera l a palinodie au 
premier eigne." (1) The 'writers then promise the abolition of a l l seig-
neurial dues, and say that " s i l 1 interdiction du Roi a l i e u , \ plus forte 
raison sa deposition, 1'Assembles est decides a faire present au peuple de 
l a t o t a l i t e des redevanoes et de toutes les proprietes des royalistes. La 
Soeiete m'ordonne de veus 1'assurer." (2) Finally, the readers of the le t t e r 
are assured that there i s no danger to Eranoe from foreign powers, and they 
are called upon, i n the name of patriotism, to commit arson, steal documents, 
issue falso statements, and perhaps even commit nurder, for "les peuples", 
they are to l d , "sont en general tree eolair^a et tres disposes a mettre l a 
tfcte des Rois sous les pieds du peuple; oela ne sera pas long; eela sera 
plus court s'ils remuent."(3) These instructions and sly hints are indeed, 
as Dard says (4), such as n l a fievre revolationnaire et les oiroonstanees 
critiques n'excusent guere." 
According to Dard, i n th i s l e t t e r Laolos "sondait... l a province sur sa 
proohalne petition(5). H One would need to accept this l e t t e r an undoubtedly 
authentic before one could begin to agree with such a notion, and that i t i s 
genuinely the work of Laclos i s far from proven. I t s tone i s not what we 
have come to expect from Laolos; i t s reference to nl'humiliation de l a 
1. O.C.. p. 638. 
2. 0.0.. p. 639. 
3. P.O.. PP. 639-40. 
4. Dard, p. 315. 
5. Dard, p. 3-15 
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Royaute" i s not i n aooord with what we know of his policy; and the same 
may be said of i t s avowed aim to "mettre l a tflte des Rois sous les pleds 
du peuple." Above a l l , we have no original* I t i s true, of course, 
that i f the l e t t e r were genuine, then one would not expect many copies 
to exist today. Ib might be possible to argue that any l e t t e r to an 
af f i l i a t e d society would be secret and confidential, and could therefore 
be written i n a more daring manner than, say, an article i n the Journal 
aes Amis de l a Constitution. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the 
Vienna copy i s the only text we possess. Even though one would not 
expect copies of such a l e t t e r to be l e f t lying around by the score, one 
may perhaps be excused some suspicions concerning i t . furthermore, one 
might well be inclined t o think that such a l e t t e r would not be an isolated 
instance, but rather that i t formed one of a series. No other l e t t e r of 
a similar character bearing Laolos's name has been discovered, however, 
Despite a l l t h i s , of course, i t remains possible that the le t t e r i s authen-
t i e , and that the Duo de Follgnac was lucky enough to stumble upon a copy, 
but one cannot forebear from expressing some serious doubts. 
On July 12th Laolos once more took up the cudgels against the republic-
ans, and more particularly against Brissot, although the la t t e r was already 
moving away from the more extreme expression of republicanism. I t i s 
interesting to note Brissot's vacillations after the f l i g h t to Varennes, for 
these may well throw some l i g h t on his role i n the drawing up of the Jacobin 
petition. On the 23rd June he wrote i n Le Patriate fran^ais that hUB r o i , 
apres un paroil par Jure, et notre constitution sont ineonelliables." On 
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the 26th he wrote that "on eherohe a egarer les esprits sur l e projet de 
falre de l a France une republique, sans penser qu'a oet egard 1'Empire 
obeira bien plus a. l a foroe des choses qu'a eelle des hommes," By the 
29th, his attitude had ohanged somewhat: *Si vous oonservez l a royaute, 
que l e Conseil executif soit l l e o t i f par les departements et amovible... 
Je ne veux pas d'autre republique que cette monarehie:n In the 1st July 
issue of his newspaper he maintained that nles rois seront toujours des 
ennemis de l a liberte publique", but seemed to have abandoned the possib-
i l i t y of abolishing monarchy i n France. I f public l i b e r t y was to be 
preserved, he tol d his readers, "vous devez et destitaer (Louis XVI), et 
ereer un oonseil; 1° eleotif j 2° eleetif par des dialogues du peuple, 
ad hoot 3° amovible a oertaines epoques." On the 3rd July he commented 
"^ppuve" i n reply to a suggestion i n a letter from a reader that a "conseil 
eleetif 1 1 be given "a tons nos rois, m$me majeure", or, i n other words, that 
suoh a council he made a permanent part of the constitution. In the 
issues of the 5th and 6th July Brissot published a long article entitled 
Ma Profession de Fol BUT l a Monarchic et BUT le R^robllcanisme. I t i s to 
this a r t i c l e that Laolos replied i n the t h i r t y - t h i r d number of the Journal 
des Amis de l a Constitution on the 12th July, i n his article De l a Monarehle 
et' du Republieanismed). 
Laclos begins by saying that his principles and feelings are almost 
identical with those expressed by Brissot i n his Profession de Fol. but 
that his conclusions are more or less directly contrary to Brissot's. He 
1. O.C.. pp. 642-55. 
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therefore reproduces Brissot's ar t i c l e i n i t s e n t i r e t y ( l ) , before going on 
to give his own profession of faith(2). 
Brissot opens his Profession de Foi by stating that the republicans 
have sworn not only to defend the Constitution, but also to perfect i t , and 
then goes on to say that a misunderstanding, has sprung up between the 
republicans and the other patriots because of the various interpretations 
which oan be placed upon the word "repuolique." 
"11 faut done," he says, "definir oe mot, dont les fripons abusent 
pour affrayer les ignorants. 
J'etends par re'publique, un gouvernement ou tons les pouvolrs sont: 
1° delegues ou repre'seatatlfs: 
2° electIfs dans et par l e peuple. on ses representantg; 
3° temporaires on amovibles. 
Les £tats-0nia dJAmerique sont les seals qui of front l 1 image parfaite 
d'une pareille republique... n(3) 
The French republicans, according to Brissot, do not seek a democracy 
modelled on ancient Athens, Sparta or Rome. 
He goes on to argue that five-sixths of the Constitution f u l f i l the 
requirements he mentions, and that the king, who i s the sixth part, possesses 
the crown not as his personal property, "mala a t i t r e de representation," 
even though t h i s representative nature of the monarchy has proved t o be, i n 
the case of France, l i t t l e more than a f i c t i o n (4). Thus, the republicans, 
" l o i n de tr a h i r leur serment de respecter l a constitution, 1'observant ndeux 
0*0" PP. 643-50. 
2. O.C.. pp.6650-55. 
3. 0.0.. p. 644. 
4. 0.0.. p. 645. 
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que leurs adversaires les patriotes monarohistes,1' and i t i s tame that the 
division between the two parties i s only the result of a misunderstanding. 
The way to reconcile them i s to make the executive, power really represen-
tative. 
Louis XVI has rejected the Constitution and should therefore be 
deposed, for one oan quite easily have, as Rsederer says, "use monarehie 
sans an r o i hereditaire M(l). The monarchy should be abolished i n i t s 
hereditary form, for the people are dishonoured and bound towards ruin-
ation i f they retain such an office, t o whioh a fool or a rogue might at 
any time succeed. Moreover, "vous exposes l a nation a.l'anarohie, s i 
vous retablisses l e r o i actual: personne n'obeira..., Ayez un autre r o i , 
on se battra pour relever eelui qui est detrone... N'ayez plus de. r o i , et 
les meoontents ne peuvent plus s'attacher a auoun nom, et l i s deviennent 
odieux a toute l a terre, en voulant donner un tyran a une nation qui n'en 
veut pas.tt(2) 
Brissot, however, can quite see that, for the moment at any fate, 
France i s very unlikely to do away with the monarchy altogether. Never-
theless, Louis XVI must not be restored, for "un par jure est et sera 
eternellement un homme miserable et suspect". In the events of i t s being 
decided that Louis X7I should be replaced by his son, n i l est ... neoessaire 
de l u i donner un conseil eleotif et amevible; oar 1'institution d'un regent 
offre bien des dif f i c u l t e s . " A regent drawn from the royal family would 
inspire no confidence, but to appoint a regent from elsewhere would be a 
1. O.C.. p. 646. 
2. O.C.. p. 647. 
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violation of the Constitution. I f a council took the place of a regent, 
quarrels for the regency would be avoided, and one would not be entrusting 
a single - and suspect - individual with vast power. "On le eonfie a des 
offloiers vraiment respons/ables, pares qu'ils sont dependants du couple."(1) 
Brissot concludes his arti c l e by saying, "En un mot point de r o l ou un, 
r o i avec un oonseil &Leotif et amovible. Telle est, en deux mots, ma prof-
ession de f o i . n ( 2 ) Laolos, on the other hand, says, "Et moi Je veux un r o i , 
un r o i hereditaire et inviolable; et quant au eonseil eleotif et amovible, 
quoique je veullle aussi l 1 election et l'amovlbllite des ministres, je ne 
suis oependant pas sur de rientendre aveo M. Brissot."(3) To see precisely 
what Laclos means by this we must turn to his own profession of f a i t h . 
He opens with an eloquent passage i n which he gives his reasons for 
desiring a monarchy* so as to maintain equality between the different dep-
artments; to avoid dividing French sovereignty into a number of small, 
partial sovereignties through federation, and hence to avoid the quarrels 
born of petty local pretensions which would inevitably ensur; to avoid the 
possibility of Paris becoming to France what Rome was to the anoient Roman 
Empire; and f i n a l l y to ensure the preservation of equality between persons. 
He further desires a monarchy, so that there shall be 
"quelque chose au-dessus des grandes fortunes, quelque chose au-dessus 
des grands talents, quelque chose mdme au-dessus des ^grands services 
rendus, enfin quelque chose encore au-dessus de l a reunion de tons ces 
1. 0.0.. pp. 648-9. 
2. O.C.. p. 650. ( A l l i t a l i c s used i n quotations from the Profession de Fol 
are Brissot's own). 
3. 0.0.. P. 642. 
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avantages; et, oe quelque chose, je -mix que ce solt une institution 
oonstitutioxmelle; une veritable magistrature, l'ouvrage de l a l o i , 
oree et elrconscrlt par e l l e ; et non le produit ou de vertus dangereuses 
ou de crimes heureux; et non l ' e f f e t de l'enthousiasme ou de l a erainte. 
Je veux une monarohie pour eviter l'oligarchie...; par consequent 
je^ne veux point de monarohie sans monarque; et je rejette cette idee 
pretendue ingenieuse, dont l'ixtique et perfide merite est de deguiser, 
sous une denomination populaire, l a tyrannique oligarchie; et ee que je 
dis de l a monarehie sans monarque, je Intends a l a regency sans regent, 
au eonseil de sanction, etc., eto."(l) 
Laclos, however, refuses to extend the Inviolability which he demands for the 
monarch to the commission of "dSlits natienanxff: the king must not be given 
the means to destroy l i b e r t y and equality(2). 
Laolos repeats that there exists no king u n t i l the Constitution has been 
completed, and he emphasises the necessity of s t r i c t l y limiting the arbitrary 
powers which the monarch w i l l be given, by reducing the money granted him for 
the c i v i l l i s t and depriving him of the right to nominate ministers or 
military officers (3). Those faults to which .Laolos points are not, he Insists, 
inherent i n the monarchical system. "Si notre constitution, purgee de ees abus 
que l'Assemblee nationale,a, dans oe moment, l e droit et l a puissance, et, par 
consequent, l e devoir de detrulre; s i , dis-je, notre constitution, purgee de 
oe petit nombre d'abus, ne nous maintient pas libres et egaux, i l faut bien 
que je l'avoue, je ne sals oe que e'est que l a liberte et l'egalite. 1 1 He ends 
by challenging the republicans to prove as easily that they oan secure France 
from the dangers which inspire him to c a l l for a monarchy. (4) 
Once again, then, Laclos enters the l i s t s against the republicans. I t 
seems i n f i n i t e l y more l i k e l y to suppose that i t was this fear of the i l l s 
whioh he thought would befall France with the establishment of a republic, 
1. 0.0.. pp. 6&Q-51. 
t fefe §: lli-55. 
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rather than his leadership of some dark and mysterious intrigue of whioh 
there i s no concrete evidence, vhioh was the principal motive behind his 
rejection of the idea of a council of regency and his c a l l for the 
appointment of a sole regent. He certainly was opposed to Orleans's 
participating i n any such council, and even to his appointment as a "garde 
de l a royaute'", the creation of whioh office had been proposed by Real, 
and supported by Danton, at the Jacobin olub on the 3rd July. At this 
meeting Real said that the Duo d' Orleans would be the natural choice, had 
he not already published his renunciation(1). Aulard points out that i n 
fact Orleans had merely renounced the regency. The Constitution had fore-
seen no such post as that advooated by Real, and^o Orleans would have been /-/ 
able to accept i t without loss of faee(2). Laolos certainly Hast have 
seen the dangers inherent i n the creation of any such post as a "garde de 
l a royaute", and, indeed, i n the election of a council of regency. . These 
posts would be temporary, and the person or persons appointed would be open 
to dismissal at any time. He must have seen that this could easily lead 
to the establishment of the republic whioh he dreaded, and he can scarcely 
have been unaware that some such scheme was precisely what was i n the minds 
of republicans l i k e Carra, who suggested i n the Annales patrioticmes of the 
8th July that although France had made great strides, she had not yet 
achieved "oette homogenelte et oette force de oaractere qu'il faut a. des 
republiealns oonfederes 83 departements". Carra continued by saying «/$ 
that the Constitution should be allowed to stand for some years under i t s 
1. Journal des Debate.... no. 21. 
2. Aulard Hist, pol. de l a Rev, f r . . p. 130, n. 3. I t should be noted, 
however, that Orleans's renunciation of the regency was i n no way legal 
or binding. 
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monarchical form, and that the dauphin should be proclaimed king, and 
given "un oonseil electif d'execution11 of which the president should be 
changed every three months. Garra was sure that " s i l e jeune et nouveau 
chef du pouvoir exeeatif forme son fime aux yrais prinoipes de l a Justice, 
de l a raiaon et de l a vertu, U proposera de lui-meme, dans l'age mur, l a 
republique franchise; s i , an contraire, 11 est faux, meohant, ambitieux 
et amoureux du pouvoir arbitraire, comme M. son pere et madame sa mere, l a 
nation saura blen prendre alors son parti elle-mSme" (1). Laclos was any-
thing but unreasonable i n seeking to appose such designs, and a regenoy 
seemed the most obvious - and most legal - way of avoiding the anarchy with 
which he saw France threatened. Orleans was the obvious candidate for the 
regency, since Monsieur and the Gomte d'Artois had fled the country. In 
thi s connection i t must be repeated once again that i t would be ridiculous 
to pretend that Laelos was not highly pleased at the prospect of seeing his 
employer i n high places and, on the other hand, that this i s a very d i f f e r -
ent thing from portraying Laclos as an amoral and completely eynieal master-
mind forever planning, through Orleans, his own personal advancement and the 
realisation of all-consuming ambitions. 
We now oome to what has been thought to be the master-stroke i n this 
Intrigue, the petition for the overthrow of Louis X?I. The events which 
led up to i t are, bri e f l y , as follows. On the 15th July the National 
Assembly passed a decree which, by opening the way for prosecution of the 
king's accomplices i n his f l i g h t but not of the king himself, seemed to 
1. Quoted by Aulard, op. c i t . , p. 132. 
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recognise Louis's i n v i o l a b i l i t y . The same evening, Blauzat interpreted 
this decree to the Jacobins(1), saying that "l'Assemblee a oru que, oemme 
i l n'y avait pas de l o i exist ante sur ce delit avant 1'evasion du r o i , 
Louis XVI et sa famille ne pouvoient pas eN>re mis en oause". I t was 
soon seen, however, that the decree was ambiguous, and the Marquis de l a 
Poype pointed out that since the decree did not refer specifically to 
Louis XVI, but only to the king, they (the Jacobins) were at li b e r t y to 
continue their deliberations about the fate of Louis. Robespierre then 
declared, " I I est possible que l'Assemblee a i t eul'intention de declarer 
Louis X7I hers de cause; mals, s i Je regarde l e deeret qu'elle a rendu, 
je ne vols nullement qu'elle y declare cette intention. J'ai demand* 
ee matin a l'Assemblee qu'elle s'expliquat franchement et ouvertement sur 
oet article. Elle n'a pas oru devoir faire droit a ma motion. Gela 
pose, je l i s l e de'eret et je vois qu'en y mettant en cause t e l l e ou t e l l e 
personne elle n'a rien decide n i pour n i centre Louis XVI. La question 
a oet egard reste done parfaitement en son entier." 
Laolos then spoke i n a similar vein(2). "Sans derate," he said, 
"tons les citoyens et, plus encore, tous les amis de l a constitution, 
doivent Stre soumis aux l o i s mais, oertes, l i s ae doivent rien aux intent-
ions dee legislateurs(3). . Je or©is, moi, que s i l'assemblee nationale n'a 
rien decide sur Louis XVT, e'est qo/elle ne s'est pas erue assez instruite 
du voeu national." He than put forward a plan to make the Assembly aware 
1. Journal dee Debats.... no. 27. 
2. i b i d . , and 0.0.. pp. 655-6. 
3* Laclos's i t a l i c s . 
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of the w i l l of the nation, and i t i s not surprising that this plan was 
based upon one of Laelos's dearest nations. He proposed that they draw 
up "une petition sage mais forme, noa pas an nom de l a soeiete, ear les 
soeietes n'ont pas GO droit, mais an nom de tons les bens oitoyens de l a 
societe". Copies of the petition should be sent throughout the country 
to a l l the patriotic societies, nnon comme sooietes, mais comma lieu(x) 
de rassemblement de tons les bons oitoyens". A l l citizens, active and 
passive, women and minors, should be allowed to sign, "et l'on verra 
alors s i l'assemblee nationale taxera une t e l l e petition d'etre l e voeu 
de qaelques faetieux, a moins qu'elle ne decide qu'il existe en France 
vlngt-quatre millions neuf oent mille faotieux qui veulent y faire l a 
l o i . " In conclusion, Laclos called upon the Jacobins to form a commit-
tee to draw up such a petition. 
Biauzat strongly opposed any such idea sinee, i n his view, the 
Assembly had "decide* positivement que l e r o i ne pouvoit pas Stre mis en 
cause." Daaton, on the ether hand, supported the petition Just as 
strongly. The meeting was Just about to adjourn, somewhat inconclusively, 
when a crowd, estimated to be some four thousand strong, invaded the h a l l . 
What happened next i s to some extent shrouded i n mystery. Certain facts, 
however, are clear. A spokesman from the crowd stated that they had 
decided to go to the Champ de Mars the next day and vow never to recognise 
Louis Z7I as king. He urged the Jacobins to Join them, "soit en corps, 
soit par une deputation." Then, we are t o l d ( l ) , "plusieurs membres, entre 
1. Journal des Debate.... no. 27. 
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autres M, La Glos, montent a l a tribune pour j u s t l f i e r par l a demarche du 
peuple l a me sure propose de signer une petition."(1) After some discus-
sion, i t was deeided that, a committee, the names of the members of whioh 
are not given i n the Journal des Debate, should be formed to draw up a 
petition, whleh should be presented for the club's approval the following 
morning at eleven o'eloek and then be circulated to a l l the patriotic 
societies, f i n a l l y to be presented to the National Assembly. 
According to Dard, Gaussy, Allem and Braesch(2), Laelos was a member 
of the drafting committee, along with Brissot and others. They say, quite 
ri g h t l y , that Brissot had l e f t the club before the demonstrators arrived, 
and that he was informed of his appointment early the following morning, 
to find the other members waiting for him. For what happened at th i s 
meeting these writers depend upon Brissot's own evidence. According to 
Brissot, his colleagues on the committee were "Laelos, Lauttunat(3), Real 
et deux autres dont J'ai oublie les noma". He says that no sooner had 
he arrived at the Jacobin olub on the morning of the 16th July than Laclos 
asked him to draw up the petition. Brissot writes: 
1. The possibility of Laclos having himself organised this interruption 
does not merit discussion (vide Dard 318 & note; Gaussy, pp. 223-4). 
2. Various suggestions have been made as to the composition of the commit-
tee: Dard, p. 319: Laelos; Brissot, Danton, Real and Daoaneel; Allem, 0*0, 
p. 9X4: the same l i s t as Dard's, with Laelos at the head, nnatureHementB; 
Gaussy, p. 225: Lanthenas, Sergent, Danton, Ducancel, and Brissot, to whom 
he adds Laclos. possibly i n his capacity as secretary of the Jacobins; 
Braesch, Les Petitions du Ghamp-de-Mars (15. 16. 17 .faillet 1791). i n 
Revue historlque. mars-avril and mai-juin 1923, mars-avril, pp. 201-2: 
same l i s t as Gaussy, including Laclos as the proposer of the petition. 
3. i.e. Lanthenas (vide Braesch, Rev, hist., mars-avril 1923, p. 201. 
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"Je l u i f l s observer que oe soin appartlent a l u l seul qui en a f a i t l a 
proposition, qui oonaalt 1'esprit dans lequel elle avait ete f a i t e j 
Laolos me repond qu'il a/mal dormi et qa'il ne salt n i parler n i eorire 
quand i l n'est pas repose; 11 me vante ma f a c i l i t e d'Sartrej on me 
presse; je oede, oar je ne sals pas pitas resister sax prieres que me 
dlfier.de lears motifs, et i l ne me vlent pas meme dans l a tdte que 
ee feoit i o i un nooveau ehapitre des Liaisons dangereuses." 
Brissot's aooount i s certainly very persuasive. He gees on to say that the 
petition was completed within less than half an hour, and that Laclos invited 
him to read i t t o the assembled club: nJe refuse, mes affaires m'applfiait 
chez moi; 11 s'en change"(1). line Roland gives a very similar account of 
these events (2), but hers cannot be considered additional evidence for, as 
Braesch admits (3), she derived her information from Brissot. 
There exists no o f f i c i a l text of the petition printed by order of the 
Jacobins. Brissot, however, later claimed that Laolos added a clause to 
the original draft, to make the petition declare that i t s signatories 
n... Demandent formellement et speoialement que l'Assemblee nationale 
a i t a reoevolr, au nom de l a nation, 1'abdication faite l e 21 juin, par 
Louis XVI, de l a oouronne qui l u i avait ete delegue, et a. pourvoir a 
son remplaeement par tous les morons oonstltutionnels w(4). 
Here there i s a discrepancy between the story as told by Brissot and by Mne 
Roland. Brissot cairns that he knew nothing about this clause u n t i l after J" 
the petition had been presented to the club (5), whereas Mne Roland says that 
when the petition was being drafted Laolos "proposa eomme dernier article je 
ne sals quelle clause qui rappifesait l a royaute, et menageait une porte a 
1. Brissot, Msmoires. Paris, 1830-1832, 4 vols., vol. 4, p. 343. 
2. Mine Roland. M&molres. Paris, 1905, 2 vols., vol. 1, pp. 207-8, & vol. 2, 
pp. 284-5. 
3. Braesch, i n Rev, hist., p. 203. 
4. Aalard, La Society des Jacobins.... Paris, 1889-97, 6 vols., vol. 3, 
pp. 19-26 gives complete text. Ify i t a l i c s . 
5. Brissot, Memolres. I l l , 344. 
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d 1 Orleans} Brissot etonne l a repoussa viveraent, et 1'autre fo r t habile 
l'abandonna avec l ' a l r de n'en avoir pas pese toute l a consequence; i l 
sentait bien qu'i l poarrait toujour8 l ' y faire gLisser..."^) The 
aooount gives by Mtaa Roland i s far from convincing, for i t seems clear 
that the -. Jacobins were at this stage f u l l y prepared to aeoept responsib-
i l i t y for the petition since, despite the invasion of their premises by 
the mob, a l l the members of the oommittee were also members of the club (2). 
Now, at this time the vast majority of the Jacobins were constitutional 
monarchists, whereas Mine Roland gives the impression that her friend 
Brissot and his colleagues were engaged upon the preparation of a frankly 
republican petition. The only way to prove conclusively whether or not 
t h i s clause was i n fact added later by another hand would be to consult 
the original manuscript, which has, unfortunately, been lost. 
According to Braeseh(3), i t was Laolos who read the petition to the 
Jacobins at eleven on the morning of the 16th July. There i s no proof 
of t h i s , nor indeed i s there any evidence that Laclos was even present. 
The facts are that at this morning session, the petition - including the 
crucial phrase which certainly, as the Constitution stood, opened the way 
for Orleans to win the regenoy - was accepted by the Jacobins, and four 
representatives were appointed to read i t from the four corners of the 
Aatel de l a Patrie on the Champ de Mars. The republicans i n the crowd 
gathered there immediately saw the Orleanist possibilities of the Jacobin 
1. Mme Roland, I , 208. 
2. A. Hathiez, Le Club des Cordeliers pendant l a Orise de Yarennes et l e 
Massacre du Champ de Mars. Paris, 1910, p. 121 & n.2. 
3~. i n Rev, hist., maintain. 1923, p. 1. 
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petition and refused to sign i t as i t stood(1). The Jacobin represent-
atives would not, however, tolerate any change i n the petition, and 
referred the matter to the evening fleeting of the olub(2). 
At t h i s meeting, Laclos argued that the petition should be maintained 
as i t stood, with the clause "par tous les moyens oonstitutionnels". He 
was not, however, as Allem implies(3), alone In taking this l i n e . Indeed, 
the very faot that the olause was retained shows t h i s , and according to 
Momoro i t was retained by an almost unanimous vote. I t was decided, 
however, (and Laclos was one of those who suggested t h i s ) , that the petition 
should not be signed on the Champ de Mars. No alternative arrangements 
were ever made, for i t was learned that the National Assembly had done away 
with the ambiguity of i t s earlier decree by issuing another formally recog-
nising Louis XVI as king. This was the end of the petition, whioh now 
became i l l e g a l . 
Much of th i s account of Laclos's rSLe is based on supposition,' and 
there i s considerable evidence to j u s t i f y our drawing a somewhat different 
picture from that with which we are presented by Brissot and those who 
accept what he says. The person i n the best position to know who had 
been appointed to the committee was Anthoine, who at the time of the arrival 
of the mob was presiding over the Jacobins. On the 23rd August 1791, i n 
the evidence he gave to the Tribunal of the Sixth Arrondissement enquiring 
into the massacre of the Champ de mars, he stated that this committee was 
composed of Lanthenas, Sergent, Danton, Duoaneel and Brissot, and made no 
1. Aulard, Hist, p i . de l a Rev, f r . . pp. 150-1. 
2. Journal des D6bats..nf. 28. 
3- O.C.. p. 916. 
4. Deposition to Trib. of 6th A r r t j In Mathiez, Club des Cordeliers, p. 303 
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reference whatsoever to Laelos's having been appointed (1). This statement 
by Anthoine oomes so soon after the event that i t mast be accepted. 
Brissot, however, states quite categorically that Laclos was on the 
committee, Mathiez argues(2) that this was an "apologie interessee que 
Brissot a dtl inventer poor se disoulper aupres des republioains qui oon-
ourent centre l u i de violents scupo.ons quand i l s entendirent l a lecture de 
sa petition an Champ-de-Mars". As for Has Roland, we have already mention-
ed that she admits that her evidence came from Brissot himself. 
I f we assume that Laolos, although not a member of the oommittee, was 
present at the drafting of the petition, i t i s s t i l l d i f f i c u l t to believe 
that he inserted the constitutionalist phrase by trickery,. After a l l , i t 
did cause a considerable amount of discussion, starting at the Champ de 
Mars, and continuing at the Jacobin olub i n the evening, and was i n fact 
accepted by the Jacobins. Braesoh argues that Brissot, who had made a 
vigorously republican speech at the club on the lQth July(3), could not 
possibly have aooepted the idea of an Orleanist monarchy only six days 
late r . But, says Mathiez, "e'est preoisement oette volte-face qui provoqua 
les violents soupeons des republicains reunls au Champ-de-Mars.' M. Braesoh 
ou b l i e t - i l que l e 'republicaln' Brissot menaeait les republicains du glaive 
de l a l o i , tin an plus tard, a l a v e i l l e mdme de 1'insurrection du 10 aout? 
Et o'est oe saltimbanque, dont les contradictions furent innombrables, qui 
1. Mathiez, Le Club des Cordeliers, p. 342. 
2. Renonse aux articles de M. Braesoh. i n Revue hist., sept-oot. 1923, p. 88. 
3. Batrlote Eranoais. no, 765 and supplement, 15 July 1791. 
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meriterait oroyanee"(l). Mathiez, as proof of Brissot'a unreliability, 
refers to the evidence he gave to the tribunal of the Sixth Arrondisse-
mest, only a fortnight after the petition. Presented with a copy of the 
petition as i t had been published i n his own newspaper, Brissot was quick 
to point out (2) that this version did not contain the phrase inserted 
into certain copies by the republicans, to the effect that the signatories 
swore to recognise as king neither Louis XVI " n i auoun autre" (3). On the 
contrary, Brissot emphasised that he had "coole* dans le Patriots l a p e t i t -
ion t e l l e qu'elle avoit ebe adoptee auz Jacobins". He then added that he 
4 \ \ X 
had played aueune part n i a 1' impression, n i a l a distribution n i a l a 
signature de oette petition, qu'il n'a inserie dans les fsullies(4) que 
comme 1'auteur du journal du Patriote francais et dans les termes qu'il 
vieht d'8xpliquer...n(5) This means that he published the petition i n 
the text which included the phrase later attributed by him to Laolos, 
Brissot's statement to the tribunal was, as Mathiez points out, very mis-
leading, and i t would seem to indicate that Mathiez i s justified, i n saying 
that "le republicain Brissot s'entendait a7 pratiquer les restrictions oy/ 
mentalesn(6), and nse gardait bien de dire 'a l a redact ion' "(7). When, 
later, he was himself on t r i a l , we are told(8) that "11 avoue avoir redigl 
l a fameuse petition", at the same time olaindng that "Laolos, qui y trav-
a i l l a avec l u i , y ajouta l a phrase dans laquelle on insinuoit que Capet 
1. Reponse aux articles de M. Braesoh. p. 88. 
2. i n Mathiez, Le Club des Cordeliers, p. 261. 
3. vide Bouohe de*Fer. 17 July 1791 (no. 95) 
4. The petition was printed separately and placed i n the newspaper as a loose 
5. i n Mathiez. Le Club des Cordeliers, pp. 261-2. insert. 
6. Mathiez, Reponse aux articles de M. Braesoh, i n Rev.hiat. sept-oot.l923,p.89. 
7. Mathiez, Le Club des Cordeliers, p. 262. a. 1. 
8. Bulletin da Tribunal criminal revolutlonnalre. Paris, 1793, 2e partle, 
no. 46, 182. 
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etant cense avoir abdiqne par sa f u i t e , i l f a l l o i t l t d choisir un sucoessesur; 
dans oette phrase, d i t - i l , les amis de l a liberte orurent voir une intrigue de 
Laelos, homme d'affaire(s) de Philippe d'Orleans.n Yet this phrase was i n 
the text adopted by the Jacobins and which Brissot had ealier admitted publish-
ing rather than the republican one... 
There are one or two ether points which should here be made. In the f i r s t 
place, Laolos could not claim any great originality or daring i n proposing a 
petition. Braeseh estimates that between the king's f l i g h t to Varennes and 
the massacre of the Champ de Mars there were at least seventeen petitions (1), 
whioh means that the one suggested by Laclos was the sixteenth. Secondly, 
before the tribunal of the Sixth Arrondissenent Anthoine, admittedly blessed 
with hindsight, defined Laolos's proposal as a "petition tres legale" with 
which he, as president, t r i e d to fob off the excited crowd, i n the hope that 
th i s would satisfy them and prevent their doing anything rash (2). Even 
Biauzat, when called upon to give evidence, although he had opposed Lades's 
suggestion i n the Jacobin club, told the tribunal that Laolos's petition (by 
which he clearly means the original proposal and not the actual petition 
i t s e l f ) Hne fu t presentee que comme opinion pour preparer un deoret a rendre 
relatlvement au roy... L'auteur et les soutenants de oette motion ne dirent 
rien en l a presence du deposant qui p£t dtre pris comme improbation du deoret 
rendu le.mdme jour, mais oomme preparatoire a un decret qu'il oroyoient 
devoir etre rendu par addition et oelui-la"(3). Thirdly, Laolos was by ne 
1. Braesoh, Les Petitions du Champ-detsMars (15. 16. 17 .taillet 1791). Revue 
hist., mai-juin 1923, p. 13. 
2. i n Mathies, Le Club des Cordeliers, p. 342. 
3. i b i d . , p. 33£ : 
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means the only member to urge the Jacobins, at their evening session of the 
16th July, to retain the disputed phrase and, as we have already pointed 
out, Momoro maintains that at this meeting "la petition a Ste" adoptee par 
l a presque unanimite sans retrenchement"(1). According to Braesoh, however, 
Laelos's attitude at this meeting " s u f f i r a i t . a l u i faire attribuer l a 
paternite du passage en question" (2), a somewhat rash assertion i n view of 
the faot that a l l we know i s that Laclos urged the Pretention of the phrase, 
that he was not the only one to do so, and that, moreover, aooording to 
Bonneville (3) - scarcely an Orleanist - Laclos made a speeoh i n Brissot fs 
presence i n which he i m p l i c i t l y attributed the phrase to this so-called 
republioan(4) • Laolos's words, as recorded by Bonneville, were, 
nJe pense que les Amis de l a Constitution ne peuvent demander le 
remplaoement du r o i que par des moyens oonatltutlonnels. oe serait ren-
onoer au plus bean t i t r e , eelui d'Amis de l a Constitution. 
M. Brissot lui-mSme, Messieurs, qui est pour l a republique, a 
senti q u ' i l ne f a l l o i t rien brusquer, qu'on ne pouvoit aspirer a y 
parvenir que par les moyens constitutionnals. n 
Then, we are t o l d , Laolos indulged i n some loudly applauded praise of Brissot. 
I t i s unlikely that Brissot would have allowed these remarks about the neces-
s i t y of using only s t r i c t l y constitutional methods to pass i f they were untrue. 
Finally, reference must be made to the evidence given to the tribunal of 
the Sixth Arrondissement by Baudouin, who was printer both to the National 
Assembly and the Jacobins. He refers to a l e t t e r , which may or may not be 
one intended for circularisation with the petition, which was brought to him 
1. i n Mathiez, Le Club des Cordeliers, p. 303. 
2. i n Revue h i s t T . mal-juin, 1923, p. 10. 
3. Bouohe de Per. 20 Jui l l e t 1791 (no. 98). 
4. Mathiez, Laclos. Brissot and M. Braesoh. i n Annales revolutionnalres. 
sept-oot. 1923, p. 411. 
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"vers les minoit" on the 16th July for printing. I t was addressed to the 
societies a f f i l i a t e d t o the Jacobins, and Baudouin says that on aooount of 
i t s style and content he refused to have anything to do with i t , and that 
he told the representatives of the club that n i l les deolaroit garahts et 
responsables des malheurs que ladite l e t t r e pourroit ocoasionner ainsi que 
les president et secretaires qui signeroi^ ladite l e t t r e . " Baudouin went 
on to say that "ayant, l e dimanohe 17, l e matin, temoigne a H. de La Clos 
sa surprise d'avoir vu sa signature apposes an bas de l a dite l e t t r e comme 
secretaire, M. De La Glos l u i avoit posltivement affirme que oette signat-
ure etoit un faux materiel" (1). Mathiez holds (2) that the l e t t e r i n 
question undoubtedly contained the petition as an appendix, and i t i s 
certainly true that the Jacobins1 original intention was for the petition 
to be sent out to the a f f i l i a t e d societies to be signed before i t was pres-
ented to the National Assembly(3). The important fact here i s that once 
the Assembly had destroyed the ambiguity of i t s earlier decree, Laclos, 
always on the side of the law, disowned this l e t t e r , whether or not the 
signature i t bore was i n fact a forgery. We shall have occasion i n a very 
short while to consider Lades's own claims on this last point. 
The account of the Jacobin meeting of the 17th July i s prefaced i n 
the Journal des Debate(4) by a note whioh reads as follows: "La petition 
arretee dans l a seance de vendredi dernier n'ayant pu Stre redigee a ralson 
1. Mathiez, Le Club des Cordeliers, pp. 250-52. 
2. Mathiez, Beponse aux articles de M. Braesch. i n Revue hist., sept-oct. 
1923, p. 89. 
3. vide Journal des Debate...t no. 27. 
4. Journal dee Debate.... no. 28. 
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de 1'affluence du peuple qui avait inonde l a salle, eet ebjet n'a eu aucun-
e suite 1 1.. In . other words, now that the Rational Assembly had made the 
legal position clear, the club was beating a hasty retreat and disowning 
the petition altogether. Anthoine carried this policy through to the 
tribunal of the Sixth Arrondissement where, after saying that when the 
crowd invaded the h a l l "l'idee me vint de leur dormer l e change an moyen 
de l a petition de M. La Glos en identifiant oette petition tres legale 
avec 1'objet irregulier de leur demande", he added, 0J$observe que l a 
seance, ayant ete -preeedemment levee, on ne pent pas attribuer les decis-
ions dont j'y a i parle k l a societi des amis de l a Constitution et que, 
dans toute oette soiree, i l ne s'est rien di t de oontraire au respect dft 
aox l o 4 s n ( l ) . There was, however, one very important sequel to those 
events: the deputies who belonged to the club l e f t , and went ever to the 
Feulllants. Potion, during the meeting of the 17th, pleaded with the 
Jacobins to return the club "a sa premiere institution, a see premiers 
reglements", i n which case he f e l t sure that the schism could be ended. 
The Jacobins decided to circulate to the a f f i l i a t e d societies a statement 
which Laolos, amongst others, signed, and which he may have written i n his 
capacityas secretary. In this statement the Jacobins declared that their 
members, "fideles a 1'engagement que leur impose l e t i t r e qu'ils ont pris 
d'Amis de l a Constitution, Jurent de nouveau de l a maintenir de tout leur 
pouvoir et d'dtre, ainsi qu'ils l'ont toujours &t6, sounds aux deorets 
rendus par 1»Assembles nationale... n(2) A few of those who had l e f t 
1. i n Mathiez, Le Club des Cordeliers, pp. 342-43. 
2. O.C.. p. 9171 
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returned, but the damage had been done, and the others baptised themselves 
the Soclete des Amis de La Constitution slante aux Feuillants. 
On the 18th July Feydel pointed out that the absent deputies were the 
founders of the Jacobin club, and that as a result the dub's premises and 
correspondence belonged to them. Laelos supported this view, and urged a 
speedy decision as to the best means of bringing about a reunion, f a i l i n g 
which, he said, i t would be necessary "qu'on remette entre les mains des 
membres dissidents les clefs du local et l a oorrespondance entiere t ,(l). 
The Journal des Debate goes on to say that at this point several deputies 
arrived, and that Feydel and Laolos "renouvellent leurs motions et prop-
osent qu'elles fassent l'objet d'une deputation que l'on enverra sur-le-
obamp a l'assemblee des Feuillants, au oas ou les moyens de conciliation 
oonfies au sale des mdmes deputes n'auroient point eu l e suoees desire"". 
Potion, however, now argued that those few deputies who had not l e f t the 
dub were as much i t s founders as those at the Feuillants, and adding 
that "11 semble bien Strange que eeux qui se sont retire's puissent €tre 
oonslderes aomme tels, & un point qu'on propose de se soumettre, a leur 
Igard, a des conditions aussi avillissants." He concluded by advocating 
individual and private steps to bring about a reconciliation. An unnamed 
member then remarked that " i l est bien £tonnant que M. La Clos premier 
moteur de l a petition qui a servi de pretezte, s i elle n'en a pas iti l a 
cause, a l a scission, soit aussi l e premier a proposer une demarche qui, 
malgre l e masque de bien public dont i l l a oouvre, ressemble plut$t a une 
demarche de v i l s escioves qu'a une resolution d'hommes llbres." So far 
1. Journal des Debats. no. 29. 
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as we know, Laolos made no reply. Petion, meanwhile, had l e f t the meeting. 
When he returned I t was to announce that he had spoken to several of the 
FeuUlants, who had told him that they were prepared to welcome Into their 
ranks "tous oeux des Jacobins qui voudroient se soumettre a l a formalite 
i'usage pour l a reception" (1). This v i r t u a l l y put an end to a l l hopes of a 
reconciliation. 
The Journal des Amis de l a Constitution appeared on the following day, 
the 19th July, and i n i t was a short article by Laelos entitled Supplement 
anx travaux actuals (2). Laolos opens thi s article by announcing the facts 
as they stand t "La question de savoir s i le r o i serait ou ne serait pas mis 
en oause vient d'etre diddle. La nlgative a pass! k une grande majerite." 
He then makes an oblique reference to the petition: "On salt quelle etait 
notre opinion a ce sujet. On salt que nous desirons un ajournement, pendant 
lequel les informations seralent continuees." Principles, he says, have 
been misunderstood, and "on a pris pour une question de constitution une 
simple question de f a i t . En effet, a l'epoque de l a fuite du r o i , l a consti-
tution n'exLstait encore n i dans le droit n i dans l a r&alite"(3)* 
France, at this time, was divided into two camps. The majority "ne 
voulalt voir dans le r o i qu'un fonotionnalre public, un premier magistrate," 
whereas "l a rainorite considerait, au contraire, Louis XVI indlviduellement 
et oomme descendant des Bourbons, Elle pretendait devoir oblissance a sa 
personne physique, k sa volenti privle." Louis should either have sided 
1. Journal des Dlbats.... no. 29. 
2. Journal des Amis de l a Constitution, no, 34; Q.Ctr pp. 656-58. 
3. 0*0,,, p. 656. 
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openly with the minority or accepted a new role i n a new France. "Bar l a 
premiere demarche, i l se f t i t declare ennemi de l a majorite nationale, mais, 
au moins, i l efit agi loyalementj alors i l efit e*te l l o i t e de le oombalftre, 
de le vaincre, male non de le mettre en cause, a moins q u f i l n'e&t viole 
les droits de l a guerre." Had he allied himself wholeheartedly with the 
national majority and become the " f o i des Fran^ais", he would have become 
obliged to attack the minority of public enemies. Then, and only then, 
would he have become inviolable (1). There was no middle way. "On ne 
pout pas dbre en mSme temps chef d'une minority qui se voue a l'avilissement 
et d'une raajorite qui combat pour l a liberte. Louis XVI ne pouvait pas 
davantage attaquer l a constitution, aveo les armes des RQI3 IE FRANCE et se 
oouvrir personnellement de l'egide de ROI DES FRANCAIS." Louis had not 
joined with the people, and so the question of his i n v i o l l b i l l t y did not 
arise: " l a l o i ne s'appliquait pasAllespeoe."(2) 
On the 21st July, the Journal de Paris published a le t t e r from Laolos(3). 
One cannot ignore the note of genuine disillusionment present i n this l e t t e r . 
"Depuis plus de deux ans," Laolos writes, "je suis poursuivi par des oalom-
nia s qui se renouvellent k pen pres toutes les semaines." At least the 
latest slanders appear to come from experts i n the art, sinoe they have had 
"l'adresse de les l i e r a une opinion que j ' a i enoncee au milieu d'une 
sooie'te' c£Le*bre." He goes on to say that to enter into an argument on such 
a matter i s beneath him. He intends simply to state the facts of the case. 
This he begins to do by giving an account of his speech of the 15th July, 
!• O'O" P. 657. 
2. O.C.. p. 658. 
3» Journal de Paris, no. 202; O.C.. pp. 658-60. 
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emphasising that "deoreter qu'on ne jugera pas Louis XVI n'est pas l a memo 
chose que dlore'ter qu'on ne verra pas une veritable abdication dans l e 
nemoire(l) de Louis XVI." Sufficient proof of this i s the fact that the 
National Assembly saw f i t to follow the decree of the 15th July with the 
one i t issued on the evening of the 16th (2). 
Laolos repeats that he had considered that the Assembly had not decided 
anything concerning Louis because i t did not feel conversant with the w i l l 
of the nation. This was why he had proposed the petition. The only other 
occasions on which he had spoken on this subject, he says, were when he out-
lined the project to the crowd of oitizens which had invaded the Jacobin 
dub, "pour y f a i r s une proposition qui ne fut^agreej^and again on the even-
ing of the 16th, when he had urged that the petition should not be signed on 
the Champ de Mars, " n i dans aueun rassemblement de oitoyens, rassemblement 
qui f a i s a i t partie de l a proposition des oitoyens."(3) Thus, he denies 
that i t was he who originally read the petition to the olab on the morning 
of the 16th. . He emphasises, however, that the disputed phrase concerning 
the constitutional replacement of Louis XVI was i n the original text (4). 
"Apres avoir d i t oe que j ' a l f a i t , " he continues, "11 me reste a dire 
ce que je n'ai pas f a i t : 
Je ne suis pas l e Redacteur de l a petition. 
Je n'ai pas slgne l a p l t i t i o n ^ / 
Je n'ai pas eo^ noouru i . dormer auoune publioite a cette petition. 
Je n'ai re*dige aucune l e t t r e relative a cette petition 
ou dans laqualle i t fttt question de son envoi. "(5) 
1. i.e. the note l e f t by Louis for La Porte. 
2. O.C.. p. 65$. 
3. 0.0.. p. 659. 
4- 0*0" P« 660. 
5. . O.C.. p. 660. 
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This last point, i t i s worth noting, bears oat the evidence given by Baud-
ouin to the tribunal of the Sixth Arrondlssement. 
Finally, Laclos refers to his motion to the effect that the premises 
and the correspondence of the Jacobin elub should be handed over to the 
Feuillants. He says that he had put forward this motion because he con-
sidered i t " l a seule me sure... propre a f&are cesser une division que je 
orois tres dangereuse pour l a chose publique.n Since this motion was 
rejected, he says, N j e presds aujourd'hui le parti de me retirer de eette 
Soolete, dont je ne cesserai oependant jamais de respecter les intentions 
patriotiques. M(l) This i s preoisely what he did, and we find the same 
note of weary disenchantment i n a l e t t e r which he wrote on the 12th August 
to Le Patriote Franoais. which newspaper published i t three days later (2 )t 
"Monsieur, / 
On l i t sur l a oeuverture du numero 35 du Journal des Amis de 
l a Constitution, que les let t r e s , avis, ete.. doivent Stre adresses a 
M. P. Ghoderlos. Cet avis, qui a e t l laisse. sans doute par erreur, 
pourrait f a i r s oroire que je continue a rldiger l e journal qui parte 
oe t i t r e , male qui ne se f a i t plus sous les auspices de l a m8me 
Sooie'te. Or, je declare gu'en me retirant de l a Sooietl se'ante aux 
Jacobins je n'al jamais pretendu a Store de celle se'ante aux Feuillants. 
J'al voulu settlement, dans un temps ou l 1 opinion varie sur les person-; 
nes d'une maniere s i £tonnante, m'isoler entlerement et m'en tenir aux 
prinoipes qui ne varient jamais. 
P. fGHODERLOS." 
Laclos, then, went away to cultivate his own garden. As we ldok back 
over these, the most hectic days of his politioal career, i t i s clear that 
there i s very grave reason to doubt the accuracy of the account of Laolos's 
role presented by Dard and Braesoh. There i s no doubt that Laclos supported 
the petition which was drawn up at his suggestion so long as i t remained 
legal, but there i s no trustworthy evidence that he indulged i n treachery to 
1. 0.0.. p. 660. . 
2. 07c7. p. 918 (quoted i n f u l l by AUem), 
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add a clause behind Brissot's back. On the contrary, i t seems extremely 
l i k e l y that Brissot was f u l l y responsible for the text, that his subsequent 
attribution of i t to Laolos was far from being disinterested, and that he 
may well have exploited the unfortunate reputation which had grown up 
around Laclos - his remark to the effect that he found himself unwittingly 
i n the middle of a new chapter of Les Liaisons dangereuses i s indicative 
of the type of emotion he was trying to'arouse. I t seems certain that 
Laolos was not on the committee with Brissot, although this does not 
entirely preclude the possibility of his being present at the drafting of 
the petition, perhaps as secretary of the club i f not as proposer of the 
petition. Brissot's evidence i s unreliable, as we have shown and, a l l i n 
a l l , there i s no evidence that Laclos put on his legendary mask of Machia-
v e l l i during these events. 
Rumours were r i f e , and Laolos shows i n his lette r to the Journal de 
Paris that he was well aware of this fact - but then, ever since the pub-
lic a t i o n of his novel rumours had sprung up whenever his name was mentioned. 
I t would be foolish to t r y to rest a thesis on such foundations, i f only for 
the reason that the choice of rumours i s too great. For instance, the 
author of the Sabots Jacobites writes shortly after the Champ de Mars affair 
that n l e grand Brissot vouloit etaalir en France l a republlque sur les ruines 
de l a monarohie, mais 11 out l a douleur de voir eohouer son pro j e t . 1 1 The 
Sabats then give a l i s t of the "Dienitls de l a republique de Brissot. et 
noms de cenx qui doivent en Stre revgbus". an apooryphal document supposed 
to have been found among Brissot's papers. Orleans and Laclos both appear 
i n this l i s t , Orleans as "AMIRAL de l a ReEUbllaue" and Laolos as "CBNSHJR de 
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l a Remblimxe wi(l) I f one has to answer the question as to which i s the 
more l i k e l y , a republican Laolos or a Brissot who was prepared to join 
the ranks of the constitutional monarchists(2), then the reply i s obvious, 
and yet i t i s upon evidence which as basically unsound as that of the 
Sabats Jacobites that one must base any theory that the petition of the 
Champ de Mars was the master-stroke of a vast Orleanist conspiracy of 
whioh Laolos was the brain. There i s , indeed, ridiculously l i t t l e evid-
ence to support any such notion. The petition seems to have expressed 
the w i l l of the vast majority of the Jacobins, and one can only ask what 
sort of magic power Laolos i s supposed to have possessed to enable him to 
persuade them to walk into what was nothing more than a cunningly l a i d 
Orleanist trapi At the end of Laclos *s po l i t i c a l career, then, we find 
ourselves obliged to say that whatever his influence i n the Orleans 
household may have been, there i s insufficient evidence to convict him of 
leading a sustained Orleanist campaign of conspiracy. At least one of 
Laclos's contemporaries, Gar at, showed some degree of common sense on this 
point, when he wrote, "Void toute l a ohalne de l a demonstration: les 
Liaisons dangereuses pelgnent des moeurs affreuses; done leur auteur est 
un homme affreux, done oet homme affreux a oonou, dlrlge l e plan d'une 
affreuse conspiration....} je voudrais qu'en paroles olaires et oourtes, 
on donndb quelque autre preuve de l a conspiration de Laolos que son nom, 
sa place et son roman."(3) 
1. Les Sabats Jacobites. Paris, 1791-2, 3 vols., vol. 2, no. 44, pp. 294 et seq. 
2. vide Hontloifc. Hiat.'de l a Conjuration de L.-P.-J. d'Orleans. Paris 1796, 
3 vols., vol. 3, pp. 142-3: "Brissot qui feignoit oomme tant d'autres, de n'dfcre 
pas orleanlste, et de vouloir une rlpublique, etait reellement a eette epoque un 
des hommes de d'Orleans. La petition en est elle-m£me une preuve...." 
3. Garat: De l a Conspiration d'Orleans (written i n 1797), i n Blblloth^aue des 
Memolres r e l a t l f s a l'Histoire de France pendant l e 18e allele (ed. Barriere). 
Paris, 1862, vol. XXV, p. 430. . . 
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7. LACLOS'S SECOND MILITARY CAREER AND HIS IMPRISONMENT 
(1791-1794) 
Laolos continued to l i v e i n the Palais Royal We know that at the 
beginning of the period under review i n th i s chapter he was s t i l l 
reoeiving 3000 l i v r e s a year from the Duo d«Orleans, although this source 
of income dried up on 1st October 1792(1). On the 1st June 1791 he began 
to receive a retirement pension of 1800 l i v r e s from the Ministry of War, 
and i n 1792 he inherited from his mother an annual income of 1200-1400 
l i v r e s . A l l this however amounted to only a modest t o t a l . Laolos himself 
states i n Maroh 1794 "that "son revenu aotuel est de 1000 a 1200 1., ayant 
vendu le rests dans le dessein d'aoquerir un fond(s) d 1Industrie qui le 
met a meme de faire vivre sa famille" ( 2 ) . I n the words of Dard, Laolos 
"vecut jusqu'au dix aout dans l a gene entre sa femme, son frere et ses 
deux enfants q u ' i l oherissait" ( 3 ) . 
I t i s interesting to note that about th i s time many of the Orleanists 
renounced a l l p o l i t i c a l action. The duke's sons were i n the army, as were 
Biron and Valence, Sillery's son-in-law. Latouche was i n command of a 
naval squadron i n the Mediterranean, and Orleans himself had Bought, although 
without success, appointment to a commission i n both the army and the navy. 
Caussy asks whether t h i s "empressement au service m i l i t a i r e " denotes "le 
commencement d'une intrigue qui se d^nouera avec l a trahison de Dumouriez", 
1. Cf• his statemtn after his arrest, dated "16 ventOse an I I de l a Rep-
ublique" (6th March 1794)* reproduced by E. Champion i n his edn. of De 
l'Eduoatiqn des Femmes, Paris, 1903» PP. 118-9. His salary from Orleans 
had been 6000 l i vre sTn 1789, 4000 i n 1790. 
2. i b i d . , loc. c i t . 
3. Dard, p. 333. 
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or merely an affectation of patriotism at the moment when "l a Patrie eat en 
danger"(1). He conoludes, very reasonably, that " i l est vraisemblable que, 
s i les chefs de l'armee pensaient a un coup d'ffcat militaire, d'Orleans 
ignorait tout et n'etait pas d'humeur a les seconder"(2). 
Laolos, although he had retired from the arena of national politics, 
continued t o play a part i n those of his seotion of Paris. We learn from 
the same o f f i c i a l document concerning Laolos after his arrest that, "nomine 
oommlssaire a l a Commune pour 1'affaire du 10 aoftt, i l en a ete rejette 
par le serutin e'puratoire, motive sur ce qu'il avait ete un des auteurs de 
l a scission de l a Sooietl des Jacobins, qu'il quitta pour se reunir anx 
FeuiUans(3). Dans notre seotion, i l fut un de ceux qui parla centre l a 
Commune du 10 aofit. Nomine aleoteur, i l n'aooepta point j oe fut dans ce 
temps qu'il f ut appele a une fonetion m i l i t a i r e n ( 4 ) . The fact i s that 
Laolos was included i n Danton's l i s t of t h i r t y Commissalres du Pouvoir 
Bxeoutlf appointed on the 29th August 1792(5). France at this time was 
being invaded, and Laolos was sent to Chalons to act as the government's 
representative with the decrepit marshal Lftckner, who was old and, more-
over, suspect. Laolos was given the pay of a "mareohal de camp" whilst 
f u l f i l l i n g t h i s function. 
1* Caussy, pp. 238-9* 
2. Caussy, p. 239. 
3. We have shown that Laolos declared that he had no intention of joining 
the Feuillants. 
4. Seotion de l a Montague, 16 ventdse an I I ; reprod. i n Champion, op. o i t . , 
p. 120. 
5. Dard, p. 335. 
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Servan, the Minister of War, wished Idolater to be replaced by Keller-
maun, bat Kellermann, beaause of the veteran marshal's popularity with the 
troops, would accept the command of the Army of the Centre only on the 
understanding that Laokner was promoted generalissimo (1). Servan agreed 
to this, but made sure that LfLekner should be In a position to do only 
the minimum harm by his Ineptitude. ''Servan "le f a i t placer en effet a 
l a tete de toutes les armies pour qu'il n'en puisse en commander aucune 
effeotlvement, et 11 l 1 eloigns du theatre dee operations en l'installant 
k Chalons. La, 11 ne pourra que donner des consells aux generaux plaoes 
theorlquement sous ses ordres et, pour plus de surete, l'adjudant general 
Laolos l u i est adjoint pour oontresigner toutes ses lettres."(2) Laclos 
arrived at Chalons to take up his appointment on the 8th September. 
At this time, "Chalons n'offrait plus qu'un vaste chaos ou s'agitalt 
una multitude rebelle a toute discipline"(3). The bands of Irregulars 
gathered there quite surpassed Lttokner's comprehension. nLe vieux condot-
ti e r e , " says Dard(4), "incapable de eomprendre 1'idee nationals et, encore 
moins, l'ldee revolutionnaire, pensant d'ailleurs oomme l a plupart des 
francals qu'on traversalt une arise, rusait... aveo l e monstre qui devait 
l e deVorer." Nevertheless, the Prussian mercenary insisted upon taking 
his role seriously, and was determined to exercise his command. There 
appeared on the walls of Chalons a printed order, bearing Lftokner's name, 
which instructed those who were armed but not properly organised i n a 
military fashion to return t o their homes. This order applied to the 
majority of the volunteers. On the 10th September Laolos sent a report 
|: L^OTjaro?H.y^a Defense nationals a l a Fin de 17Q2. . Paris 1927,pp.89-90. 
Paris Si?1 ' j ? 8 Querres cle xa Key., vol. I I I . La Hetralfede Brunswick. 
4. Dard, p.P349V 
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on this a f f a i r to Seryan(l). In I t he says that he has spoken to Lttokner 
about I t : R i l s'est mis a, pi surer, je n'exagere rienj 11 m' a jure, non 
pas use fols mals trente, qu'il n'avolt jamais signe oet ordrej 11 m'a d i t , 
en propres termes, que l'on me montre ma signature et le donne ma teH»e: 11 
m'a prl& de vous eorire pour vons dlsabuser et vous tranquilliser a oe aujet: 
je l u i a l repondu que j ' a l l o i s au departement me falre representor 1'original; 
11 y a consent!; U m'en a prle a t t The result of his Investigation, says 
Laclos, was that he was shewn the original order and found that i t did i n 
fact bear Lttckner's signature. "1 present, general," he adds, "je vous 
demande oe qu'on peut falre d'un parell homme... Demain je reprendrai d'autres 
details sur l a mdme personne et je ehercheral s * i l y a un autre parti que l a 
destitution qui puisse ne pas oompromettre la chose publique.H 
On the 11th, Laolos again wrote to the ministry, this time to Servan's 
aide, Lacuee, and i n this l e t t e r he made a concrete proposal concerning what 
should be dene about the generalissimo. He acknowledged that IAokner s t i l l 
retained something of his popularity with the troops, but saw this only as an 
additional danger, "ear ses sermerits et ses pleurs, qu'il me parolt prodlguer 
sans me sure, l e serviront a merveille aupres des troupes, pour rejeter sur 
les autres les sottises qu'il fera." He further admitted that IAokner had 
some sound military ideas, and added, ttpar parenthese", that he was "absol-
ument de son avis, contraire a oelui du general Keller manrt, sur l'idee qu'a 
oe dernier d'attaquer en oe moment.9 But despite that, Laclos told Laouee, 
"vous n'avez, j fose vous 1*assurer, de meilleur parti a1 prendre que de mettre 
l e plus tf t t possible H. l e Mare'ohal en Itat de n'Stre pas pendu en arrlvant 
1. Archives historlcmes de l a Guerre. 
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a Paris, de l'y mander aussitSt pour l e eonsalter et de l ' y garder jusqu'a 
l a f i n de l a eampagne; l a , see aotions seront neutralisees et ses oonn-
oissanoes ne l e seront point; l a , et l a settlement, 11 ponrra wtre u t i l e 
sans §bre dangereux. Je l i v r e oet important objet a vos reflexions et 
roas demande en gr£ce d'en causer aveo Servan". (1) BiUaud-Varenne, who 
had earlier orossed swords with Laolos during the crisis brought on by the 
f l i g h t of Louis XVI (2), was also a commissioner at Chalons, and whilst 
remaining suspicious of Laclos he shared the latter's views concerning 
Lflokner: "Laclos n'est pas lui-mSme un etre en qui on puisse avoir une 
oonfianoe aveuglej mala Lftokner est un hors d'oeuvre, 11 f a i t p i t i e . 
Coaserver oette machine e'trangere ou elle est placee, o'est se changer d'une 
responsabilite terr i b l e et oompromettre l e sort de nos armees.n(3) 
Servan agreed with Laolos that something must be done about the old 
marshal, and recalled Ltokner, who l e f t Chalons on the 20th September and 
arrived i n Paris on the 22nd, s t i l l accompanied by Laclos. Servan invited 
him to "eolairelr l e oonseil de ses avis, oe qu'il pourra faire plus u t i l e -
ment dans l a capitals qu'a Chalons, vu l a fermentation qui regne dans cette 
ville.»(4) 
On the 20th September, the day before the abolition of the monarchy i n 
France, the invading Prussian army was brought to a standstill and then 
forced to retreat. I t has been suggested by Dard that Laclos was responsible 
1. Letter to Laeuee, U Sept. 1792. Archives historiques de l a Guerre. 
2. vide supra, pp. 10f-8lO* ^ 
3. BiHaud-Varennes to Danton, Revolutions de Paris. X I I I , 492. Quoted by 
Libermann, op. o i t . , p. 91. 
4. 34th session of the Conseil Exleutif, 22nd Sept. 1792, i n Aulard, 
Recuell des Aotea du Comite de Salut Public. Paris, 28 vols. 1889, I , 59. 
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for this v i o t o r y ( l ) , or that i f he was not exactly "le veritable vainqueur 
de Valmy, i l f u t du moins a oette heure critique un des meilleurs agents de 
l a defense nationale" (2). This suggestion originates with Henry Ceard, 
who published two of Lades's letters to the Ministry of War i n 1885.(3) 
Ceard based his claim of Laolos's over-riding importance i n the victory at 
Valmy on his l e t t e r to Servan dated eleven o'clock i n the evening of the 
19th. We shall have ocoasion to refer to this l e t t e r as we b r i e f l y 
attempt to determine to what extent Laolos was the unsung hero of the day 
on which "the national army won i t s f i r s t victory" (4). 
That he worked hard at his job whilst he was i n Chalons there dan be 
no doubt. In a sense i t i s true, as Chuquet says, that "le chef r l e l de 
ce rassemblement fut Choderlos de Laelos... Des son arrivee a Chalons i l 
oraignit un desastre"(5). Hence his opposition to Maimer's plan to 
dismiss the volunteers - although i t must be said that Laclos was far from 
being alone i n his view on this point. I t was he who set about organising 
the supply of provisions, and who put some of the volunteers under canvas. 
I t was he too who set about bringing to f r u i t i o n a favourite idea of 
Servants, the manufacture and distribution of pikes(6). This, however, i s 
very far from being such a rSle as could be described as instrumental i n 
1. Dard entitles his 12th chap. Le Vainqueur de Valmy. 
2. Dard, p. 362. 
3* i n L'Intermeaiaire, des Chercheurs et Curious. 25 sept. 1885. 
4. J. M. Thompson, Fr. Rev., p. 314. 
5. Chuquet, Retraite de Brunswick, p. 37. 
6. Laclos t o Servan, 12 sept. 
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bringing about victory. 
Nevertheless, he did have tacti c a l ideas of his own, and on the. 14th 
September he sent Servan a FroJet de dispositions a prendre en oas d'echeo(l). 
designed to avoid a pitched battle i n an untenable position. Laolos real-
ised that, i n France's present state, a victory with heavy losses would have 
been as disastrous as a defeat. He recommended a war of a t t r i t i o n : the 
three French armies should retreat towards Paris, and "devront ohasser en 
avant d'elles toutes les subsistences et bruler oelles qu ,elles ne pour-
roient amener. n seroit bon aussl qu'elles menassent aveo elles des 
brigades de piormiers munies de ploohes pour de paver les routes et repandre 
les paves sur touts l a largeur du chemln. Si on a du temps, on coupera 
les routes par des nave's." 
Nevertheless, Dard admits that "la jonotion des armeea frangaises qui 
devait assurer a Valmy l e triomphe de l a Revolution et l a delivranoe de l a 
France fu t d'abord tout a f a i t etrangere aux previsions de Servan et de 
Laolos"(2). When Beurnonvllle joined Dumouriez with 10,000 troops, Laolos 
was positively annoyed, describing th i s as "une malheureuse suite de 
1'insatiable manie du general Dumouriez d'attirer tout a l u i . Quand i l 
e t o i t au camp de Haulde, 11 l u i f a l l o i t toutes les troupes de l a France... 
IL les faudrolt a Moulins au a Bourges s ' i l y oommandoit.n(3) On the 14th, 
Dumouriea found himself i n trouble, his flank having been turned by the 
Prussians, and there was a grave r i s k of panic spreading throughout the 
French forces. Damouriez, therefore, had to be assisted as quickly as 
possible. "Des lors Laolos n'hesite plus et, de concert aveo Servan, 
1. Heprod. i n f u l l by Gaussy, p. 247, n. 1. 
2. Dard, pp. 357-8. 
3. Laclos to Servan, 11 Sept. 1792. 
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travaille de toutes se forces a l a jonction"(l). On the 19th, i n the 
l e t t e r by which Ceard set particular store, Laclos was able, with obvious 
r e l i e f , to t e l l Servan, "La reunion est f a i t e . Je recois a 9h.-£- du soir 
un courrier de M. Dumourlez; i l n'a pas ete attaque.... J'espere qu'enfin 
je dormirai cette nuit sur l'une et l'autre ore i l l e . " This, however, 
does not mean that the junction of the armies was the realisation of some 
long-thought-out plan of Laclos's. Far from i t : as we have shown, the 
contrary is true. 
Moreover, the campaign, as we have said, ended victoriously for France 
on the 20th September. At eleven o'clock on the evening of the 19th, i n 
this same l e t t e r , Laclos was able to write that " i l est f o r t pressant 
d'arrSter un plan a terminer glorieusement l a campagne." On the following 
day he l e f t for Paris with Lflckner, and i t was i n Paris, on the 22nd, that 
he heard the news of the victory. This scarcely indicates that Laclos had 
the situation completely under control, or that the victory, won i n his 
absence, was the result of any plan of his. The concentration of troops 
which made victory possible was brought about largely by accident. 
Indeed, accident played a considerable part m the victory. As Dard him-
self says, "Dans cette e'tonnante campagne, chacun marcha de surprises en 
surprises. Un dieu capricieux dejoua tous les plans, confondit toutes les 
combinaisons et, pour les acteurs les plus avertis, pour les spectateurs 
les plus penetrants, se plut sans cesse a faire triompher l e hasard.n(2) 
As a result of a l l t h i s , one cannot but agree with Chuquet when he 
writes of Ceard's claims for Laclos that "le role de Laclos n'a pas eu 
1. Dard, 358. 
2. Dard, p. 361. 
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Laelos, aoeompanied by his wife, set off for Toulouse, whioh Servan 
had chosen as his headquarters, towards the end of Ootober. There he 
was for a while v i r t u a l l y commander-in-chief, for Servan was s t i l l con-
fined to his sick-bed. He had very l i t t l e to command, however, for 
although the Army of the Pyrenees had o f f i c i a l l y come into existence, 
Laclos discovered that i t was l i t t l e more than a paper army(l). The Con-
vention sent six commissioners out to look into matters, and i n their 
honour the citizens of Toulouse ceremonially planted a tree of l i b e r t y i n 
the Plaoe Rouaix on the 19th November, under the presidency of the generals 
Laelos and Dubouquet. A contemporary account of this ceremony informs us 
that "les oitoyennes Dubouquet at Laolos vinrent attaoher a cet arbre 
auguste des rubans trioolores aveo une grace qui donna un nouveau prix \ 
oette marque de leur oivisme n(2). One of the commissioners was Car not, 
and he protested most vigorously to the Convention about the lack of troops 
and provisions of the Army of the Pyrenees(3). 
Finally, on the 23rd November, Pache, the new Minister of War, ordered 
Laolos to divide his army into two, taking one half of Perpigaan whilst 
Dubouquet took the other to Bayonne, so that the two principal passes 
through the mountains should be guarded. Laolos immediately wrote to the 
minister to oppose this plan, declaring that whatever orders he might 
receive, he would obey "aveo autant de soin que de z&Le, oonvainou que 
1. vide Dard, pp. 365-7. 
2. Journal unlversel et impartial de l a Haute-Garenne and Affiohes de 
Toulouse, no. 94, 24 nov. 1792. Correspondence de Carnot fed. Charavay) 
I , p. 263. 
3. Dard, p. 368. 
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l'obeissanoe aux fonctionnaires publics est emlnemraent une vertu repub-
licaine", but at the sane time saying that he f e l t j u s t i f i e d i n object-
ing, "area l a franchise d'un homme l i b r e 1 1 , to the present plan(l). He 
saw tactical resks i n separating the two halves of the army i n this way, 
and suggested to the Minister that he must be well aware of the "parti 
qu'a t i r e l e mareohal de Beauveau d'un debouche plus central, pour 
traverser les mdmes montagnes dans l a guerre pour l a Regenoe," Apart 
from the tacti c a l risks, there was a p o l i t i c a l r i s k , for Spain would 
inevitably- be alarmed by such a disposition of French troops, and as a 
result would speed up her preparations for war. He therefore suggested 
that the troops be kept i n the centre and that Toulouse be retained as 
French headquarters. Servan, who had chosen Toulouse i n the f i r s t place, 
supported him I n t h i s , and Pache gave way. Dard points out that when 
war f i n a l l y broke out between France and Spain, i n March 1793, "le premier 
soin de Beurnonville, qui remplaoait Pache, et de Servan, fut de faire 
oeouper l e defile central du Val d'Aran, que l e coup d'oeil militaire de 
Laclos avalt aussitdb designe a 1' attention du ninistre"(2). 
After the retreat of the Prussians, "une f o l i e herofquen(3) seized 
France, and her armies orossed the frontiers i n a l l directions, except i n 
the direction of Spain. The Army of the Pyrenees, s t i l l sadly lacking 
i n numbers and supplies, alone seemed neglected. Paohe, quite sensibly, 
1. A.A.G., 26 nov. 1792 
2. Dard, p. 369. 
3. Dard, p. 369. 
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hoped that-there would not be war with Spain, for he did not wish to see 
the whole of Europe united against France. Laclos, on the other hand, 
had written as early as the 19th November that i n his view n i l imports 
a l a gloire et mSme a l a surete de l a Republique franeaise de declarer 
l a guerre an gouvernement espagnol," On the 1st December he returned 
to the same question, writing to Paohes 
"Voulez-vous l a guerre aved l'Espagne, hatez-vous de rassembler tut* 
formidable armee vers les Pyrenees. - Voulez-vous l a paix avec 
l'Espaghe, hatez-vous plus encore de former une armee encore 
plus formidable vers les Pyrenees. 
Efces-vous stir d'avolr l a paix aveo l'Espagne settlement, hatez-
vous d*assembler une formidable armee vers les Pyreneesj vous l a 
dirigerez aisement vers l ' l t a l i e et elle sera, au besoin, une 
anxillaire determlnante pour l a Turquie. 
/ Enfin, Stes-vous s&r de l a paix avec toutes les puissances 
meridionales, hdbea-vous enoore de rassembler une armee vers les 
Pyrenees, oar elle ne sera oomptee pour rien par les Puissances 
du Nord, et oependant, s i elle est organises vers l a f i n de 
fevrier, elle sera ou pourra eHire en mesure d'aglr efficaoement 
en Allemagne dans les premiers jours d'avril, et oe surorolt 
inattendn de foroes peut et deit decider les sueces les plus 
effioaces." 
Pache noted on this l e t t e r , "Merite l a plus grande attention", but by 
the 7th March 1793, when Barere succeeded i n persuading the Convention 
that Spain meant war, Laolos was no longer with the Army of the Pyrenees. 
I t was about this time (the end of 1792) that Laolos heard that he 
had been appointed to the Governor-generalship of French possessions i n 
India. His brother, who had spent a good part of his l i f e i n India, was 
appointed by Monge(l) "chef de l a partie des colonies" at the Admiralty, 
and may well have played some part i n the negotiations which resulted i n 
1. Gaussy (p. 256) suggests Monge as a possible original of Valmont. 
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Mbngeis requesting Pache, on the 30th November, to have Laolos recalled 
to Paris(l). On the 13th December, before leaving Toulouse, Laolos, 
along with Garnot and Servan, was present at a patriotic theatrical spec-
tacle i n which the following words were sung to the tune of the 
Carmqenole: 
"Le grand Inquisiteur attend 
Notre sans-culotte Servan 
Qui 1'endootrinera 
Et bientdfc l u i fera 
Denser l a Carmagnole, 
Vive l e son, 
Vive l e son 
Da canon. 
Brave honme, l'Sspagne a, ta voix 
Prendre l'egalite des droits; 
Tons l a mediteront 
Et bientdt l i s sauront 
Danser l a Carmagnole (etc,) 
Ne prends a. ce peuple ignorant 
Que ses oroiz et ses saints d'argent. 
Fais aux moines tondus 
Autour de leurs agnas 
Danser l a Carmagnole (etc.) 
De tous oes homraes que^oila, 
Amis, Laolos s'en va deja; 
I I va, au dela, des mers, 
Faire aux peuples divers 
Danser l a Carmagnole (etc.) 
n est auteur, guerrler, franeois, 
Que de t i t r e s a nos regrets! 
Partout on 1*aimera, 
Gar partout i l fera 
Danser l e Carmagnole (etc.) (2) 
1. Garat: De l a Conspiration d1Orleans (Bib, des Mama, re l a t l f s a l'Hiat 
de X*. pendant l e . XVIII S13de.(vol. XXV, p. 430, written i n 1797) says 
"Je said, et je l e sals, aveo Certitude, qu'a l a f i n de 1792 and eu 1793, 
Laclos a sollioite' pendant plusieurs mois, and aveo beaucoup d 1 instance, 
pour Stare charge d'une expedition a Pondioftwry." . 
2. ^journal univfii'aal at impartial de la Bmite-Garonne...T no. 100, 15 dec. 
1792. nSbrr. de Garnet, (ed. Gharavay), I , 307. 
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When Laclos returned to Paris he occupied his old apartment i n the 
Palais Royal, and so he was no doubt once again i n oontaot with the Duo 
d'Grleans. There i s no evidence of any real collaboration between the 
two of thef} however. Laclos 1 s ideas on foreign policy had changed since 
the days of his mission to London, and i n the report of the session of 
the Comite de Defense Nationale held on Friday the 25th January 1793 we 
are told that 
"Le eitoyen Laolqs, conformement a 1* invitation qui l u i a 4te faite, 
se rend au Comite; l e ministre de l a Marine (i.e. Monge) s'y rend 
Igalement. L'un et 1'autre transmettent leurs reflexions et leurs 
avis sur les moyens les plus avantageux et efficaces de faire l a 
guerre aux Anglais. 
Le oitoyen Laelos pense que l e meilleur parti a prendre est 
d1embarquer d1Europe des foroes imposantes pour l'Inde. 
Le ministre est d'un avis oontraire. f 
Le comite disoute les raisons pour et oontre et se reserve une 
nouvelle et plus ample conference." (1) 
The discussion was renewed on the following day (2), but no decision was 
taken. Aooording to Dumouriea(3), " i l s'agissait, dans eette expedition 
de Laolos, de s'emparer du cap de Bonne-Esperanoe et du Ceylan pour ensuite 
se joindre a Tippoo-Sahib et tomber sur l e Bengale." Such a grandiose 
plan, obviously, called for a considerable number of troops and warships, 
and was more f i t t e d to a man of the calibre of Napoleon than to Laclos. 
Laclos sought appointment to the rank of lieutenant-general, pointing 
out " l ' u t l l i t e publique d'investir d'un grade eminent l'homme revdtu des 
pouvoirs et de l a oonfiance de l a Republique aupres des princes de l'Asie." 
1. Aulard, Recueil des Aotes dn Comite de Salut Pablio. vol. I I , p. 9. 
2. i b i d . , I I , p. 14. 
3. Damouriez, Memoires. 2 vols., Hambourg et Leipzig, 1794, I , 105. 
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Paohe agreed to this, but made the promotion conditional upon Laolos's 
embarking upon the expedition, saying that i t would take effect from the 
moment that he was at sea and opened his sealed orders(1). The exped-
i t i o n never took place, and Laolos *s fortunes from this point on took an 
unhappy turn. 
Towards the middle of Maroh, Paris was r i f e with rumours that the 
manoeuvres of Dumouriez's army were part of a plot whereby he was to march 
on Paris and re-establish the Constitution of 1791, whioh, of course, 
legally meant that Orleans would become regent for the Dauphin (2). One 
result of this was that on the 31st March a warrant was issued for the 
arrest of Laclos, amongst other ex-Orleanists including Mine de Genlis(3)« 
On the 4th April Orleans was himself arrested. 
The warrant issued for Laolos fs arrest was put into effect on the 
following day, and he was thrown into the Abbaye prison. His f i r s t taste 
of prison l i f e was not of long duration, however, for on the 10th May he 
was removed by order of the Comite* de Sctrete Generale of which Alquier, 
his friend of La Rochelle days, was. president. Nevertheless, he was not 
given complete freedom by any means, but was placed under house arrest i n 
his appartment i n the Palais Royal, now the Palais Egalite, and obliged 
to pay the wages of his guard(4). 
Laolos1 s next move was to turn his attention to a project which he 
had already brought to the notice of the Conseil Exeoutif Provisoire on 
1. A.A.G. Laolos dossier. 
2. J.M. Thompson, The French Revn..PP.342-41 Gaussy, pp.260-1; Dard, pp.381-4 
3. Aulard, op. c i t . , I I , pp. 591-2. . 
4. Reprod. i n Champion's edn. of De l'Ed. des Femrnes. document XV, p. 137. 
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the 28th March, only four days before his arrest, but which had been In his 
head ever since 1786 and his work of fort i f y i n g the l i e d'Aix(l). The 
o f f i c i a l report of the meeting t e l l s us that the Gonseil, having been infor-
med that Laclos Ha propose' de dormer des moyens neuveaux pour augmenter 
l' e f f e t des boulets de canon, arrdte que l e mlnistre de l a guerre invitera 
oe oitoyen a se oonoerter avee l u l pour faire faire au plus tf t t les exper- S 
iences nloessaires, pour v e r i f i e r 1' avantage de oette decouverte et en 
t i r e r tout l e parti possible pour l a defense de l a Republique"(2) Dalbar-
ade, who had succeeded Monge at the Admiralty, instructed that these 
experiments should be carried out at La Fere, and on the 20th August Laolos, 
s t i l l o f f i c i a l l y under arrest, was allowed to leave Paris to supervise the 
experiments. On the 6th September he was given orders to leave for Roche-
fo r t to continue the experiments begun at La Fere(3) i n collaboration with 
Berthollet and Guyton-Morveau. On the 20th September he resigned his com-
mission as a general, ostensibly on the grounds of i l l - h e a l t h but probably 
really to avoid imminent dismissal (4). Laolos then requested the use of 
"le pare et les bfitiments du petit chateau de Meudon" for his experiments, 
and on the 9th October this suggestion was passed en by Dalbarade to Fare, 
the Minister of the Interior, and subsequently accepted.(5). 
On the 4th November, however, as Laolos was about to set out from the 
Palais Royal for the Butte Montmartre, "ou i l devoit trouver le ministre de 
1. i b i d . , document V, p. 124. 
2. Aulard, Recuell des Actes I I , pp. 556-7. 
3. i n Champion, op. c i t . , document X I I I , p. 134. 
4. A.A.G. Lades dossier. 
5. i n Champion op. c i t . , document V I I , p. 127 and document IV, p. 123. 
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l a Marine et deux membres da Comite de Salut Publio poor une experience de 
guerre f o r t importante"(l), he was shown a warrant for his arrest and 
imprisonment i n La Force, nou toute autre maison de detention". The magis-
trate and his companions searehatLaclos's apartment i n the "Palet egalite"(sic), 
and sealed his desk(2). Marie Poquet, line Laolos's waiting-woman, was 
entrusted with the task of ensuring that the desk was not tampered with, 
and was given 20 sols a day for her pains. Laolos was soon transferred to 
Picpus. 
The experiments with which Laclos had been concerned and which, although 
they were never completed, were reasonably successful as far as they went, 
were with the boulet oreux. or hollow oannonball. These were intended prim-
a r i l y for use against ships, although land targets were also used i n the 
experiments. The principle was the same as that of the mortar, and had up 
to that time been put into practice only against infantry. In naval warfare 
the solid cannonball alone was used, and i t s chief disadvantage was that the 
type of hole i t caused was easily blocked) indeed, says Gaussy(3), "11 y 
avait a bord de cheque vaisseau des disques de bois de divers calibres que 
des equipes de calf ats adaptaient pendant le combat aux trous oreuses par 
les boulets. n The hollow b a l l , on the other hand, would splinter and cause 
far more serious damage, and i n the view of Patrice Hahon, himself an a r t i l -
l e r y officer(4), "ces experiences de l a Fere meritent... d'etre oitees comma 
1. Report of the Section de l a Montague, 4e region, i b i d . , document I , pp. 114-5; 
and i b i d . , doot. I l l , a l e t t e r from Chappatte, Dalb^ade's aide, to Laclos, 
fi x i n g appointment for this experiment, 3.11*93, p. 122. 
2. i b i d . , doot. I , pp. 114-5. 
3. Gaussy, p. 263. 
4. P. Mahon, Les Services de Ghoderlos de Laclos. i n Le Garnet de l a 
Sabretache, no. 100, 30 a v r i l . , 1901, p. 236. 
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reallBant poar l a premiere fois 1 temple! centre les obstacles de l'obus...., 
et oomme inaugurant l a longue serie des reoberches oonsacree's depuis a, oet 
important sujet." Rabbe's view i s somewhat jaundiced: "l a chose fut 
abandonnee, et elle est aujojbd'hai au aombre des inventions oubliees qui 
nous reviendront un jour de l ,etranger* n(l) 
Coaditions i n Piopus were, normally, by no means harsh. I t was a place 
i n which were confined n l e s suspects plutdt que les accuses veritables", and 
the prisoners there "jouissaient en droit de l a l i b e r t l promise aux suspects, 
o'est-a-dire qu'ils n'avaient point de gardes et que leurs parents et amis 
pouvaient entrer dans l a prison, et en sortir aussi aisement que de ohez eux." 
But, of course, during the Terror conditions were not normal, and Lades's 
position was by no means a comfortable one. On the 31st October twenty-one 
Girondins, including Brissot, Sillery, Carra and Fauchet went to the g u i l l -
otine, to be followed on the 7th November by Philippe £galite. Laclos may 
well have expected to follow Brissot and Orleans, since his name was 
inextricably intertwined with theirs i n connection with the petition of the 
Champ de Mars, This did not happen, however, although the threat hung over 
him for the f i r s t three months, and he was allowed very l i t t l e contact with 
the outside world. 
On the 26th December Mme Laolos wrote to the Comite de Sttretl G&nerale(3) 
to say that her > tenure of the apartment i n the Palais Royal was due to expire 
1. Rabbe, etc., Blographie universelle & portative des oonteaporalns 
Paris,1834,v.Ill, P.27. col.2. This was echoed by Arsene Houasava. Galerie du 
18e 8.. 3e serie, Paris, 1858, pp. 236-7 
2. Caussy, p. 275. , 
3. i n Champion's de L'Ed. des Femmes. document XIV, pp. 135-6. 
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on the 1st January, and that she could not afford to pay the increased rent 
demanded by her new landlady, " l a oitoyenne Saint-Val, l»aineen (who had come 
into possession of the apartment as a result of the confiscation of Philippe 
fealitS's property). Hue Laclos therefore intended to leave the Palais 
Royal, and requested that the o f f i c i a l seals be removed and that any incrim-
inating evidence, i f such should be found, be placed before the proper 
authorities. As a result of t h i s , Laclos was brought out of Piopus on the 
29th December to attend the l i f t i n g of the seals. In the o f f i c i a l report 
of this event (1) we are told that the desk was opened and that the papers 
which i t contained, "dans lesquels i l ne s'en est trouvS auouns suspects", 
were inspected. They were found to include a l e t t e r from Bouohotte, the 
Minister of War, dated 21st September, accepting Laolos's resignation as 
brigadier-general, and another dated 1st October from Bonoourt, of the Fif t h 
Division of the Ministry for the Navy and the Colonies, accepting his resig-
nation from the post of "gouverneur des iSbablissement du Cap". Laclos was 
then taken back to Piepus, after requesting that these facts should be care-
f u l l y noted i n the o f f i c i a l report. Mme Laolos remained at the Palais Royal, 
and indeed she did not leave i t u n t i l the spring when, on the 2nd May 1794, 
she was obliged as an "ex-noble" to leave Paris for Versailles(2), where she 
took up residence at 13, Rue de l a Chancellerie. 
The f i r s t evidence we have that Laclos was able to communicate with his 
family from prison takes the form of a note which he sent to his wife on 9th 
April, 1794 after more than three months i n prison. The tone of this l e t t e r 
seems almost casual: 
1. i n Champion1 s De L'lSd. des Femroes. document XVIII, pp. 141-2. _ 
2. Lottres -inedarfeefl. p. 31, and L. de Chanvigny's footnote. }^Jj. 
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"19 germinal. 
Da Corridor Challier, no. 7. 
J'envoie, ma chare arale, l e oommlssionnaire savoir de tes nouvelles, 
et te dormer des miannes sans avoir d'autre objet % remplir. Mais par 
occasion je l e oharge d'un petit oadeau. Mes oheveux me geSioient pour 
attaoher l a bouole de ma perruqne, je les a i f a i t oouper oe matin, et J 1 
a i pens£ que peut-dfere l i s . te feroient p l a i s i r . A* mon dge, l i s ne rep-
ousseront plus et i l m'a parft juste qu 'avast les premiers oheveux de 
tes enfants, tu eusses les derniers de leur pere. C'est un petit mon-
ument de tendresse que je te prie de Gonserver. Je t'alme et embrasse 
du me i l l e a r de mpn ooeur. 
A l a oitoyenne Choderlos Laoloa. oour des Fontaines. Mai son Egalite. 
no. U10. Paris." (1) 
Mine Laolos, i n a note (2), explains that "11 devait aller k l a mort, celle du 
tribunal revolutionnaire, e'etait tout de qu'il pouvait risquer de m'eorire. 
La mort de Robespierre au 9 thermidor, les ©Tenements qui succeclerent, 
l'empSoherent de subir sa condemnation; 11 resta neanmoins en prison plus de 
6 mois apres oette l e t t r e q u ' i l oroyait alors $tre l a derniere qu'il m'eeriv-
a i t . " The hair which he sent her, she explains, was preserved i n a looket 
along with some of her own hair and some of her children's(3). Sononoe again; 
the question must be asked of how Laolos ganaged to escape the guillotine. 
The short answer i s that we do not know. Dard suggests (4) that during the 
early days of his imprisonment he benefited from Danton's protection, and 
this may well be true; but on the 5th April, just before Laolos wrote this 
l e t t e r to his wife, Danton was himself executed along with many of his friends. 
On the basis of this hypothesis, one would expect Laolos to follow Danton to 
the scaffold, and Indeed i t would seem that when he wrote to his wife Laolos 
himself expected to do so. This fate, however, did not befall him. One 
1. Lettres inaditoo. p. 29. Li/ 
2. i b i d . , pp. 29-30. 
3. There i s a photograph of this locket i n Vailland's Laolos par lui-mema, 
p. 159. 
4. Dard, p. 398. 
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explanation of his escape i s contained i n a rumour of the time(l) to the 
effect that whilst i n prison Laolos wrote some of Robespierre's speeches 
for him, and that i n Dard's words, "ainsi le dictateur aurait sauve 
l'ecrivain, qui limait et polissait ses phrases inimltahles." Replying 
to the suggestion that Laolos1 s character and Robespierre's vanity are i n 
themselves sufficient to explode this theory, Rabbe says(2)t 
"Nous pensons an eontraire que 1'esprit de Laolos, dont l e earaot'ere 
etait une extreme souplesse et^ne aptitude tres remarquable aux 
ohoses lea plus diverses, ne repugne pas plus a oette explication que 
l a vanite de Robespierre; oar s i Robespierre avait beauooup de 
vanit€, i l est tout aussi certain qu'il avait tres peu de talent comme 
c o u i i t a ora^eur, et que plusieurs de ses disoours e'tonnerent les hommes qui l e 
""^mwx, tant l i s paraissent audessus de sa portee." 
Arsene Houssaye echoes the same theme(3) and, although at f i r s t he appears 
nonoommital on this point, he concludes that "Robespierre nous paraft tout 
entier en La Glos. IL ne fant pas oublier que, dans ses t r o i s ou quatre 
disoours import ant s, Robespierre a surpris tout l e monde, surtout ses amis, 
qui ne oroyaient pas a son eloquence.* Faced with the problem of Laolos's 
failure to claim the authorship of these speeches when Robespierre was dead, 
Houssaye states, rather weakly: 
"La Glos etait au-dessus de oette gloire, encore dangereuses et puis, 
o'eut Ste" avouer une l'achete' ( i . e . the purchase of ^ his l i f e ) . I I 
faut bien oroire d'ailleurs, puisqu'il s'est trouve quelqu'un pour 
I c r i r e oela, que La Glos l ' a i t d i t , ne f f l t oe qu'une fois." 
I f this were sufficient proof, and a l l one required as proof of any of the 
allegations made against Laclos was the faot that some one had made the 
allegation, then indeed one would have to paint Laolos as a new Msphisto-
1. vide Dard, p. 399. 
2. Rabbe, Biographie universelle et portative des oontemporains,. I l l , p. 27, 
col. 2. 
3. A. Houssaye, Galerie du 18e a.. 3e serie, 6e edn., Paris, 1858, p. 237. 
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phelea. Gerard Walter, l a his work on Robespierre(1), makes no reference 
to this legend of Laolos's continued machinations and, moreover, i t i s °f 
scarcely true that Laolos's style i s similar to that of Robespierre. Dard, 
after declaring that he oan see very l i t t l e akin to Laolos i n n l a plate 
rhe'torique de Robespierre", makes the point that " s i Laolos avait eorit les 
discours de Robespierre, oelui-oi ne l e l u i aurait jamais pardonne', La 
vanite" l i t t e r a i r e de cat emile de Rousseau se fat vengee oomme l a vanite' 
amoureuse de Valmont. Un t e l r6le * eftt 6bi pour Laclos un arr&b de mort. 
n eonnaissait trep Men l e coeur humain pour s'y mejKrendre.N(2) There 
seems l i t t l e possibility of there being any truth i n this story. 
Conditions improved i n Piopus, and by the beginning of May Laclos could 
correspond with his wife with comparative ease, and these letters provide us °/ 
with valuable information concerning his private l i f e and feelings. We 
shall oonsider them i n a later ohapter. Suffice i t to say here that he 
kept himself occupied i n prison by playing cards or draughts, by reading and 
by teaching calculus and book-keeping to some of his fellow-prisoners, amongst 
whom was Saiffert, Orleans's physician. To do t h i s , Laclos taught i n the 
evening what he himself had learned i n the morning. He also speaks of a 
French grammar upon which he had started work, but says of this work that 
"sans l e d l t r u i r e , je l ' a i suspendu^ (3). He explains this by saying that 
he has not, i n prison, the t r a n q u i l l i t y pf mind neoessary to preduoe the 
dear style essential to such a work. This, no doubt, i s a reasonable 
1. G. Walter, Robespierre. 2 vols., Paris, 1936-9. 
2. Dard, p. 399. 
3. Lefctrea-i-aeditea'. pp. 65-8; vide also pp. 72-3. 
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enough excuse, i n view of his oiroumstanoes, but one cannot help feeling 
that here one has h i t upon something which goes far deeper than Laolos 
seems prepared to admit, and which his wife may well have realised - for 
she urges him to take up his grammar once again. This ory was to be 
echoed i n later years, and i t i s a fact which can soaroely be unconnected 
with this that, after Les Liaisons dangereuses. Laolos succeeded i n prod-
ucing no work of any size or importance, and indeed several of his works 
are unfinished. Laolos complains of an i n a b i l i t y to bring his creative 
imagination to l i f e , and hints at a kind of mental laziness which may well 
go some way towards explaining why he never wrote another novel, although 
he did later have a plan for one. On the 27 pr a i r i a l (15th June 1794), 
he remarks that "quand i l faut t i r e r de son propre fonds, l e fonds ne se 
trouve pas toujours preductif, soit par epuisement, soit par ariditej 
J'ai done mis, pour l e moment, mon esprit en jaoheres et je l e fume avec 
quelques eonnoissanoes que Je tftohe d'aoquerir, ensuite je l e laboureral, 
et peut-etre produira-t-11 encore quelques reooltes dans l'arriere 
saison. w(l) 
He urges his wife to devote herself to the writings of the stole 
Seneoa, and although he shows himself t o be deeply worried when for a few 
days her let t e r s are delayed, he urges her not be alarmed when his are 
late i n arriving, and on the 24 Prairial (12 June 1794) he t e l l s her that 
"en oas de maladie, ou autre accident qui me serait survenu, oe seroit pos-
itivement alors que tu en serois informee"(2) 
1. Lottroo ineditea. pp. 65-8; vide also pp. 72-3. ^1' 
2. i b i d . , pp. 39, 49, 56-8, 64. The "accident" referred t© i s of course 
the guillotine - vide Hme Laolos*s note, p. 64. 
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About the middle of Mesaldor (the beginning of July), conditions i n 
the prison once again grew harsh. The alarm and urgency of the situation 
i s reflected i n the following three short notes which Laolos sent to his 
wife: The f i r s t of these bears no date. 
"Je te preViens, ma chore amie, qu'il^faut, dorenavant, que tu 
m'adresses tea lettres direotement, o'est-a-dire au Gitoyen Laolos. 
maison d'arrftb de Piopus. rue Piopua. fbg Antoine. Je te previen^ 
drois aussl qu'il faut les borner aux simples nouvelles de t a sante, 
et de celles de nos enfants. C'est l a seule maniere pour esperer 
qu'elles me parviennent: bien entendu que t u peux y ajouter les 
details des effete que t u m'enverras, metis 11 ne faut, dans oe nombre, 
ni comestibles, n i luminaire. Je ne t'eorirai plus que tous les 
deux on t r o i s jours, et mes lettres n i diront autre chose, sinon que: 
Je me parte blen. 
13 messidor an de l a Rep. une et indiv. 
Je compte, ma chore amie, reeevoir, oe aoir ou demaln, les effete 
que t u m'as envoyes hier. 
J'al redu t a petite note du 12 de^oe mois, je te oonsellie de 
les mettre, a l'avenir, non oaohetees a l a poste, elles m'en parvien-
dront plus Surement. 
Je me parte bien, je t'aime et embrasse de tout mon ooeur, ainsl 
que nos enfants. 
22 messidor an Sd de l a Rep. une et indiv. 
J'ai reed, ma ehere amie, les effets que t u m'as envoyes l e 19, 
je continue de me blen porter. Je t'aime et embrasse de tout mon 
ooeur, ainsi que nos enfants. w (1) 
These were the last letters whioh Laolos was allowed to send u n t i l after 
Robespierre's downfall on the 9 Thermldor (27th July 1?94). 
As early as the 12 Thermldor permission to write was renewed, and Laolos 
was prepared to hope that t h i s was "le presage d'une justice e n t i r e " (2). 
Indeed, on this day he was able to write two letters to his wife - unless 
1. Lettres-iaed.. pp. 74-5 
2. i b i d . , p. 76. 
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he made a mistake In dating one of them] - and In the second of these we 
find him actively thinking of means to obtain his release, and deciding 
to write to Alquier and Lacombe Saint-Miohel(l). This la t t e r had been a 
fellow-captain of Laolos's i n the Regiment de Tool, and both were members 
of the Convention. Laclos also pinned great hopes on someone to whom he 
refers as "l'atal de l*ange n(2). I t seems l i k e l y that the "ange" was Nine 
Pourrat, a banker's wife who was certainly closely connected with the 
Laclos family. Laclos himself was a regular correspondent of hers, and 
when i n I t a l y was to write that he knew her "depuis bien longtemps" (3). 
She i s not once mentioned by name i n Laolos !s letters from Piopus, but Mine 
Laclos wrote to her frequently, and a miniature of her has been preserved 
amongst the belongings of Laclos's family(4). Mine Pourrat was closely 
oonneoted with Pariset, who was also a friend of Laclos's, and i t may well 
be that he was the friend i n question. Pariset certainly knew Laolos 
during his days in. prison, and writes of him that "dans sa prison, et 
lorsque son existence I t a i t cheque jour un aouveau miracle, on l e voyalt 
aussi calme qu'au milieu de sa famille et de ses amis les plus ohersn(£). 
Palewski(6) says without further ado that Nine Pourrat "intercede person-
nellement - et non sans courage - aupres du boucher Le Gendre pour sortie 
2. i b i d . , pp. $3-94. ' 
3b i b i d . , pp. 164-, 186, etc. (cf infra, 7JM-2.) 
4. Chauvigny, i n Lettres inSd.. p. 83, n.l. A photograph: of this miniature 
i s reproduced by Vailland i n Laclos par lai-mSme. p. 186. 
5. Pariset, Notice sur l e G6neral La Clos. n.p.. an XII , p. 6. 
6. J. P. Palewski, Mme Pourrat. ses f l l l e s et ses amis (Benjamin Constant -
Chenier - Laolos). Versailles r 1934r p. 24 (taken from Revue de l'Histoire de 
Versatile et de Seine-et-Oise. jan-mars 1934). 
1. Lettroo ino'd.. pp. 77-8. 
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Laolos du Petit-Luxembourg(l) oh. i l a ete inoaroere oomme anoien secretaire 
de Philippe-Egalite; et Laolos... vante a tout instant les rares qualites 
de l a settle femme qui peut-$tre, a part l a sienne, f i t battre son ooeur 
d'homme trior." This i s borne out to a considerable extent by Laolos's 
correspondence, for on the 27 Thermidor (14th August) Laolos speaks of an 
approach being made to Le Gendre to interest him i n his case, and on the 
5 Eructidor Laclos makes i t dear that i t i s "Parol de l'ange" who i s acting 
as intermediary (2), Laolos showed some regret that Car not did not put i n 
a better word for him(3): "Je ne demandois pas plus a C(arnot) qu'il n'en a 
repondft, car en effet, i l ne m'a vd qu'a l'arme'e des Pyrenees, et oe n'est 
done que l a qu'il me doit son suffrage. Quant a de l'interdt, j<ignore s ' i l 
en prend a beaucoup de monde, mais J'y ai Men peu de droits, n'ayant jamais 
eu avec l u i que des relations d'affaires..."(4) I f those were his genuine 
sentiments, one wonders why he bothered to approach Carnot. 
Laolos's friends had d i f f i c u l t y i n discovering exactly what accusations 
were levelled against him. "L'ami de l'ange" agreed to approach Chevrier, 
the Convention's archivist, i n an attempt to gain access to the o f f i c i a l 
papers concerning the prisoner. Unfortunately, however, these papers had 
been mislaid, and a large-scale search for them was embarked upon (5). No 
1. Caussy, p. 279, claims that L. was transferred to the Petit-Luxembourg 
shortly before his release, but at this time he was definitely i n Picpus. I t 
is on the basis of such a stay i n Petit-Lux. that i s based the suggestion that 
L. met Vilate & i s the real author of the latter's iDes Causes secretes de l a 
Rev, dn 9 an 10 Thermidor.... Paris an I I I . There i s no good reason to 
accept this attribution (vide Caussy, p. 280). r 
2. Lettreo- ino'd.. pp. 81 & 83. L-A 
3. i b i d . , p. 91. 
4. There-principal contact, other than that at Toulouse, had been through 
Laclos's attack on Carnot's views concerning Vanban. 
5. Letti'es tnld.. pp. 83 & 85. i T 
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motives justifying Laelos's arrest were found, but the searchers did l i g h t 
upon the report on him given by the Comite de Surveillance of his section of 
Paris, the Montagne, on the 16 ventose (6th March 1794). This document 
stated that he had been under arrest "depuis quatre mois et demi, arre'te* l e 
f i n , auteur des Liaisons dangereuaea.. ."(2) The faot that Laolos was the 
author of such a reputedly immoral work dogged him always. I t i s not, 
without interest to note that this was not the original description given 
by the Comite of Laolos. He was f i r s t of a l l described as an "homme de 
grand genie", but i n the manuscript document the word "grand" has been 
crossed out and the reference to his novel added i n another hand (3). Laolos's 
comment to his wife on this document reads as followst 
"Un des reproohes que l'on me f a i t est d'dtre homme de genie, et oelui-la 
fflSme est aussi une oalomniej on m'y reproohe aussi d'dtre tres froid, je 
te fais juge s i je l e suis dans mes affections. "(4) 
There i s a certain sad humour i n that which i s very appealing. We shall 
shortly have the opportunity of examining the value of these two "reproaches". 
There was certainly nothing i n this document to warrant Laolos's detention, 
and f i n a l l y , on the 11 Frimaire An I I I (3rd Deoember 1794), Laolos was released. 
The o f f i c i a l reason was, as the "Femme Ghoderlos" was informed, that he was given 
his freedom "sur l a consideration d'une detention tres league aggravee par son 
"etat de mi sere et de maladie."(5) 
1. i n Champion, op. a i t . , document I I , p. 118 
2. i b i d . , p. 120. 
3. Dard, p. 409, n. 1. 
14 brumaire, par ordre du Comite" de Soret^ generale, nous en ignorons l e 
motif" (1). I t described Laclos as an "homme de genie, tres froid et tres 
4. 
5. 
4   d4tes, 12 fruotidor An I I , pp. 86-7. 
Champion, op. a i t . , document XVI, p. 139. 
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8. LACLOS AFTER HIS RELEASE FROM PRISON. HIS FINAL 
MILITARY CAREER AND HIS DEATH (1795-1803) 
For a variety of reasons, relatively l i t t l e i s known about Laolos's l i f e 
between his release from prison and the beginning of 1800. We know from a 
petition preserved i n the Archives Nationales that towards the end of January 
1795 Laclos "demande ... que l e Comite de saint public veuille bien l u i 
allouer les indemnitee reglees pour les commissaires anx experiences de 
Meudoa, depuis l e l w vendemiaire jusqu'au 14 brumaire an I P , the date of 
his arrest (1). Dubois-Crance" approved this request and passed i t on to his 
colleague Fouroroy. Acoording to Jal(2), Laclos received 10,000 llvres. 
Amongst Laclos1 s manuscripts (3) there is an article entitled De l a Guerre 
et de l a Paix. manifestly written during the early months of 1795, whilst the 
negotiations leading up to the treaties of Bale (4) were under way, and intended 
as a piece of advice for the CdmitS de Salut Pablio, which was empowered to dis-
cuss the plans for peace "plus ou moins discretement manifestos, depuis l a 
reaction thermidorlenne, par oertaines des puissanoes ooalisees eontre l a 
France(5)". Dard suggests that the article was probably published about the 
same time (6), but there i s nejevidenoe whatsoever to support this idea. Of 
the suggestions put forward by Laolos i n this article Gaussy remarks (7) that 
" i l ne l u i avoit point f a l l u , pour les faire, etre grand politique; tant l a 
plupart d'entre elles... faisaient alors l'objet banal des conversations." 
1. Repvod. i n Caussy, p. 281, n. 3; Archives Nationales AF2/223. 
2. Jal, Diotioanaire p. 720. 
3. BN MS Fonda f r . 12846 fos. 16-22 (not 15-21 as Allem says). First pub. 
by Caussy 328-50; 0.0.. 661-78. 
4. With Prussia 5 April; & Spain 22 July. 
5. Allem, O.C.. p. 919. 
6. Dard, p. 415. 
7. Gaussy, p. 288. 
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Nevertheless, there were some original ideas i n this a r t i c l e , and i t merits 
brief consideration. 
Laolos begins by saying that he i s "tourmente" by the idea that "les 
puissances eoalisees, apres avoir vainement tentye d'empdcher par l a guerre 
l'etablissement de l a Republique franeaise, tenteraient au moins de l a 
renverser par l a paix." He refers here not only to the foreign powers but 
also to those who are s t i r r i n g up trouble i n one form or another within 
France, be i t i n the form of ri o t s l a the capital or the uprising i n the 
Vendee. These people excuse their opposition to the regime by pointing to 
the excesses of the Revolution. Certainly, says Laelos, i t was "l a p h i l -
osophic1' which sowed the germs of the Revolution, but philosophy i s not action, 
and "oe sent les passions qui les ont fecondls". Only the passions could 
calculate "sans e f f r o i les malheurs inevitables qui doivent preee'der l a f e l i c -
i t e qu'elles envisagent". The French Revolution is ju s t i f i e d , and i s d i f f e r -
entiated from a l l other revolutions, by the fact that i t set out to restore 
p o l i t i o a l power to i t s r i g h t f u l place, by giving i t to the people. These 
internal enemies, however, i n Laclos's view were not really important, for they 
were no more than "un ramas obseur d 1 agents subalternss soudoyes et guide's par 
une puissance ennende et tout pr&s a devenir oapitaines de voleurs, des qu'ils 
ne pourront plus 8bre chefs de revoltes M.(l) 
Laclos saw an important difference between the position of the foreign 
a l l i e s and that of France. The former were merely suffering from "une sorte 
d'Spuisement passager", and "3 ou 4 annees de palx et d* economic remettraient 
ces puissances dans l e mSme £tat ou peut-$bre dans un meilleur que oelui ou 
1. 0*0.. pp. 661-3. 
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elles etaient au commencement de l a guerre." Moreover, their soldiers were 
not fighting for a oause i n which they believed. They were mercenaries, but 
whilst this meant that "rien ne les exalte", i t also meant that "rien ne les 
r e f r o i d i t " . They were merely doing a job, whilst for the French, on the other 
hand, "ohaqae oombat general est l a guerelle particuliere de chacun". This 
meant that each French soldier was worth two or three enemy soldiers, but i t 
had the drawback that after three or four years of peace, when the enemy 
would be back to strength, France would scarcely have had time to "eioatriser 
tant de plaies profondes faites par l e Robespierrisme", and would have been 
given time to lose her warlike revolutionary enthusiasm{l). 
This does not mean that Laolos, at the time of writing this article, was. 
t o t a l l y opposed to negotiations for peace, but merely that he considered that 
these facts should not be forgotten for one moment i n the drawing up of any 
peace treaty. "On doit oonsiderer l a France comme une grande place, dans un 
t e r r i t o i r e ennemi, dans une t e l l e situation que l e l e r soin doit 8tre de l e 
bien f o r t i f i e r . " ( 2 ) ' 
Laclos was more or less i n agreement with the Comite de Salut Public when 
he wrote that France's natural defences were "les deux mers, les deux ohalnes 
de montagnes et l e Rhin". The difference was that Laolos considered that the 
Rhine should be "oonsidere oomme rividre interieure jusques et oompris l e 
Wal"(3). France would occupy both banks of the river; this would mean that 
she wodld both control commerce along the Rhine and oblige any aggressor to 
l- PP» 665-7. 
2« O.C.. pp. 667-8. 3* • 6.C.. p. 668; vide Allem, i b i d . , p. 919. 
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give battle on the right bank before he oould invade Franoe. (1) 
To Laolos's way of thinking, Russia was too far away to be a serious 
danger, although Franoe's loyal allies the Turks should be supported up to 
the h i l t against the forces of the Czar. Spain, on the other hand, could 
become "la plus u t i l e des puissances pour nos relations oommeroiales", and 
should simultaneously be presented with " l a foudre et l ' o l i v i e r " . The 
most important art i c l e i n any treaty with Spain would be "la l i b r e import-
ation en France des moutons, et," says Laclos, "je ne crains pas de dire que 
je orois que nous gagneriens beauooup a troquer oette importation contre 
1'exportation des Bourbons." Prussia would have to lose her Rhineland 
t e r r i t o r i e s , but should be recompensed by the g i f t of Hanover, for such an 
arrangement would serve both to mollify the Prussians and to weaken England. (2) 
Laolos's polioy towards Holland, however, was different from that of the 
Convention, which wished simply to annexe that country by right of conquest, 
and from that of the Gomitl which, i n view of the precarious position of the 
French army of occupation, preferred to wait and see (3). Laolos saw Holland 
as "une puissance essentiellement ennemie et ennemie tree dangereuse, non pas 
a l a verite en temps de guerre mais en temps de paix." Holland bought 
French raw materials and sold them back to Franoe i n manufactured form at a 
high p r o f i t , deprived Franoe of most of her trading potentialities, sold her 
colonial produce at a high price, and invested the profits i n England. "dans 




O.C.. pp. 668-71. 
O.C., pp. 671-4. 
Caussy, p. 287. 
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as we have said, under rather insecure Frenoh domination at this time, but 
Laolos, i n a passage which M. Roger Vallland describes as "le premier enonoe 
cla i r du droit des peuples a disposer d'eux-m£mes"(l), says, "Je ne puis 
quant a raol attribuer aucun sens a oes mots influer BUT l e ^ ouveraement d'un 
peuple l l b r e et je me demande toujours qu'est-ce que l a liberte* d'un peuple 
dont l e gouvernement est influence par une puissance etrangere...."(2) 
Laclos's solution i s simple. Holland should lose only that part of her 
t e r r i t o r y essential to Frenoh security, "cette partie... en deca du Wal et 
les t i e s qui en dependent", and should be given as compensation part of "le 
t e r r i t o i r e au dela du Rhin faisant partie des 3 electorate", the other part 
being given to Switzerland i n return for permission to establish a Frenoh 
garrison i n Bale, which would give France oomplete control of t r a f f i c on 
the Rhine. As a result France would "have not only the Rhine as a moat 
along the frontier, but also a "ceinture" of free friendly buffer-states, and, 
"pour tenter oontre nous le passage du Rhine, i l faudrait avoir viole l'une ou 
1*autre de oes rlpubliques, qui toutes deux, sans $tre assez fortes pour 
pouvoir donner de l'ombrage a l a France, l e sont cependant assez pour se 
faire respecter de toutes les puissances."(3) 
Laclos's views concerning Austria are somewhat different. "Je pense," 
he says, (4) "qu'il-nous oonvient Men moins de t r a i t o r avee cette puissance 
que de l a reduire par tous les moyens si l'inpossibilite de nous nulre et qu'il 
serait peut-Stre imprudent d'indiquer deja oeux qui nous restent encore et que 
1. ValllaJid.yipar lui-meTme. p. 172. 
2. Laolos's i t a l i c s , O.C.. p. 675. 
3. O.C.. pp. 675-7. 
4. O.C.. p. 677. 
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nous devons mettre en usage pour atteindre oe but." As for England, says 
Laclos, "je ne vols n i dignite, n i prosperite pour l a France tant qu'elle 
lalssera l'Angleterre, que l a nature a placee pour etre tout au plus une 
puissance de second ordre, ©Hire l a dominatrioe des mers et y exercer envers 
toutes les puissances un despotisms egalement avillssant et ruineux." 
There i s only one logical policy that Franoe can adopt towards England: "oe 
n'est pas de dispositions de paix qu>il faut s'ocouper a son egard, mals de 
dispositions de guerre vigoureuses et promptes"(l). Continuation of the 
war with England and Austria, he says i n conclusion, i s the only way to 
destroy for ever the coalition ranged against France. These two powers 
should be excluded from any peace treaty. A l l Qrleanist dreams of an 
Anglo-French alliance have completely disappeared. 
In 1797 appeared the Voyage de La Perouse ant our du monde. upon which 
Laolos wrote an essay which i s preserved - without t i t l e - amongst the 
Laclos manuscripts i n the Bibliotheque Nationale(2). This essay, which 
was f i r s t published by H. Allem(3), is largely descriptive i n character, but 
i t does contain one or two general reflections by Laolos. Laolos shows that 
he has by no means renounced his Rousseauesque idealism, but that i t has 
beoome tempered, and he certainly does not here believe that civilised man 
i s necessarily far from the state of nature, or that society and i t s i n s t i t -
utions are necessarily a corrupting influence. He rejects this naive view 
when he writes of man as "tenant de l a nature toutes ses faoultes, et l a 
ci v i l i s a t i o n n'Itant que 1*action de ses facultes lntellectuelles sur ses 
1. O.C.. pp. 670 &678. t 
2. BN MS fonds f r . 12846, fols 23-27; vide supra p. St. 
3. 0.0.. pp. 546-63. 
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facultes physiques". He concludes that "la moralite des peuples tient bien 
molns au degre qu'a l'espece de l a civilisation"(1). Nevertheless, c i v i l -
isation has but l i t t l e to boast about. "La seule difference sera que les 
nations que nous app&lons civilisees se volent entre elles a l'aide des 
manifestos, des traites, des bafonnettes et des canons, tandis que les 
peuplades que nous appelons sauvages n'y emploient que l'adresse et l a 
ruse. Ne nous pressons pas de juger des peuples que nous avons a peine 
aperous; ne nous pressons pas surtout de deolarer que nous valons mieux 
qu'eux»(2). Yet he s t i l l hopes, as we see from his reflections on the 
people of "la bale de Castries, dans l a Manohe de Tartaric", that there 
exist somewhere "tons les elements de l ' a r t social dans sa perfection"(3). 
Apart from these two works, we lose v i r t u a l l y a l l trace of Laolos. 
During this period he held the post of Secretaire-general des hvpotheques. 
to which he was appointed towards the end of 1795* Pariset, i n his 
N©tioe[4), says that " t e l l e etait l'heureuse f a c i l i t y de son esprit, que 
oe genre de t r a v a i l , tout nouveau pour l u i , parut neanmoins l u i tare 
familier". Nothing more can be said of Lades's career as a c i v i l servant, 
save that he was efficient enough to hold down his job. 
When he was released from prison he moved, with his family, into 3, 
rue du Faubourg Poissonniere, which was to remain his Paris address u n t i l 
the end of his l i f e . The ghost of Orleanism was s t i l l i n existence, and 
despite the retired l i f e which he was leading, Laolos found his name assoo-
1. 0.0.. P. 553. 
2. 0.0.. p. 554. 
3. O.C. p. 558. 
4. Pariset. Notice sur l e General La Clos. n.p., an XII, p. 2. 
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lated with I t In anything bat fJtyfctBFtfig terma(1). I t was, as Dard says, 
as i f "son renom de aonspirateur erleanlste l u i o o l l a i t a l a peau, eoffline 
une taniqae de Nessus"(2). He remained, however, firmly anchored i n 
obscurity, and at a later date was even to speak of "l'espe'oe de proscrip-
tion dans laquelle 1 1 anoien gouvernement (the Directorate) s'obstinoit a, 
me t e n l r n ( 3 ) . Nevertheless, these years may well have been among the 
most pleasant of his l i f e : he was l i v i n g i n the bosom of his family, and 
his health, which had certainly deteriorated daring his imprisonment i n 
Piopus, was improving. Alexandre Fieyre, who had known Laclos In 1787(4), 
net him again i n 1798, and gives us a picture of his way of l i f e at that 
date: 
"J'ai retrouve de l a Clos, jouissant de l a meme consideration. 
S'il est superflu de dire que oes maisons (In which he met Laclos: no 
doubt that of Mine Pourrat amongst others^ Stolent de oelles ou lea 
opinions liberales scat en credit, j'espere qu'il l e seroit encore 
plus d'ajouter, que les bonnes moeurs y sont en honneur." 
Pi eyre says that Laclos was "parmi ceux qui avolent l e plus de droit a l'estime?, 
and t e l l s us that the people i n this society nont appreoie ses qualites domest-
iques, et sooiales": 
" l i s ont reeueiUi de sa houche une foule de oes t r a i t s , ou l e 
ooeur se montre a deoouvert, et que 1'esprit ne peut jamais parfaitement 
imiter. Us ont entendu ce concert unanlme de ses estlmables amis, 
qui l e vengeoit des oalomnles, ou son talent l'avoit mis en butte. Bnfin 
l i s ont vu s ' i l pratiquoit les vertus, qu'il savoit s i bien louer: l i s 
ont vu s ' i l etoit bon epoux, bon plre, bon ami, bon oitoyen. n(5) 
Allowing for the fact that this encomium, written as an obituary notice, may 
1. vide Dard, pp. 422-4; newspapers of the time; Aulard, Hlstoire politique, 
de l a Revolution franoaise. pi 641; L. Pingaud, Le Cte. d'Antralgues. Paris 
1893, p. 212, etc. 
2. Dard, p. 424. f , r 
3. Letter to his wife from Milan, 18 brumaire, an IX, fcetfepes-Aned., p. 181. i'ij 
4. vide supra, p. 81. ' 
5. BN MS fonds f r . 12845, f o l . 128. 
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v e i l - as Is common In such writings - exaggerate Laolos's virtues, i t 
nevertheless makes i t quite clear, as Laolos himself f e l t , that he had 
been unreasonably identified with Valmont, and that he was i n fact any-
thing but a latter-day Maehiavelli, either of politics or of sex. FLeyre cy 
goes on to regret that he cannot name "les nombreux, les sinoeres (sio) 
amis de i f de l a Clos," and we must regret this with him. We must, on 
the other hand, agree with Pieyre, that i t would be ridiculously wrong to 
judge the moral character of Laolos by "quelques pages, qui n'ont ete 
nuisibles qu'a son repos". Pieyre found his satisfaction i n laying the 
f i r s t stone of "le monument qu'attendent les mftnes d'un homme de bien". (1) 
Daring his imprisonment i n Flepas, Laclos claimed on several occas-
ions to have served the Republic well. This, after a l l , i s not surpris-
ing, for not only was he at thi s time a supporter of the Revolution, 
i 
although a middle-of-the-road supporter, but he was also perfectly well 
aware that his letters to his wife would be seen by o f f i c i a l eyes before 
they reached their destination. Similarly, i n De l a Guerre et de l a Paix 
and his a r t i c l e on La Perouse, he professed republican sentiments, going 
so far as to write i n the l a t t e r work of "la vengeance implacable que les 
rois t i r e n t des plus petites injures et comment l i s punissent les plus 
legers delite oommis dans les cireonstanoes les plus exeusables1* (2). This, 
however, i s not necessarily anything more than a formal recognition of the 
f a i t accompli i n France, and does not mean that Laclos was now an out-and-out 
1. BN MS fonds f r . 12845, fos. 128-9. On the strength of this l e t t e r , Mme 
Laolos suggested that PLeyre was the man to write her husband's biography: 
Letter to Pieyre, 23 vendem. an X I I , BH fonds f r . 12845, f o l . 130. 
2. O.C.. p. 558. 
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republican. Indeed, i t might well be argued that Laclos here goes no 
further than he had gone as a moderate revolutionary during his days at 
the. Jacobin olub, deploring the arbitrary powers of the absolute monarch, 
but by no means rejecting the idea of constitutional monarchy, Laclos 
was, i n fact, psychologically prepared for the rise to power of Bonaparte 
as First Consul, and, as we shall see, i n his letters from I t a l y spoke i n 
glowing terms of franco's new leader, foreseeing great things for him. ' 
I t i s not without significance that the journal Le The had linked Lades's 
name with that of Napoleon by including both i n a l i s t of o f f i c i a l s of a 
foreseen Orleanist monarohy(l). 
I t i s impossibl/ to say what role, i f any, Laclos played i n the advent 
to power of Napoleon. "Des indices certains nous permettent de croire," 
says Dard (2), "qu'il a pris une part secrete an coup d'etat f i n a l , qui 
re'tablit l'ordre en Franoe". This belief is based on a lette r which Mine 
Laolos wrote to the Emperor after her husband's death, asking for an 
increase i n her pension. This request was rejected by Berthier, the Minis-
ter of War, who expressed "tous ses regrets de ne pouvoir l u i procurer un 
meilleur sort"(3). In her l e t t e r Mme Laolos had begged to remind the 
Emperor that "apres avoir employe ses talents a ecrire, Votre Majeste l u i 
a donne' de l'emploi dans les armees". Caussy points out that this may 
well be merely "un argument de solliciteuse sans vergogne"(4). I t may well 
be, at least, the result of Hue Laolos's desperation. There i s certainly 
1. Quoted by Dard, p. 423. 
2. Dard, p. 430. L-1. , 
3. 25 ventSse an X I I I . Lettreo* ined.. p. 313. 
4. Caussy, p. 295. 
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no proof that Laolos conducted a press campaign to prepare the way for • 
Napoleon's ooup d'e*tat. although the possibility cannot be entirely exclu-
ded. On one oocasion, i n a l e t t e r to his wife from Milan(1), Laclos 
refers to "Berthier, qui ne me oonnoit que par les rapports qu'il m'a vtit 
avoir avee l e General Bonaparte," and Dard remarks(2) that "Berthier, 
arrive* d'Egypte aveo Bonaparte, et qui fut noma£ ministre de l a guerre apres 
le coup d'Etat, p r i t l a part l a plus active et l a plus imme'diate a ses 
preparatifs et a son execution11. Furthermore, Laclos says on another 
oooasion that i f he can find the opportunity, "qnand je serai en I t a l i e " , 
he w i l l speak to Bonaparte on behalf of his brother (3). " I I l'avait done 
oonnu personnellement," eonoludes Dard(4), "et d'assez pros". This l e t t e r 
might mean what Dard suggests. On the other hand, i t need not. Laclos 
was at this time, after a l l , a general, and i f the oooasion arose he would 
probably feel himself i n a position to approach the First Consul for a 
favour. 
There i s no need to see the application for re-admission into the army 
which Laclos now made as a sign of excessive ambition. As we oan see from 
his letters to his wife, Laolos loathed almost every minute of his f i n a l 
military career. A far more reasonable explanation than that of an unbound-
ing desire for " l a gloire" would be, i n Card's own words, that Laolos the 
c i v i l servant needed a better-paid post "pour repandre chez les siens un peu 
1. 14 germinal an IX, LefrESSo- iaed.. p. 236. 
2. Dard, p. 430. u.t-
3. Letter to his wife, 6 messidor an V I I I , tot'Ereis-teed.. pp. 128-9. 
4. Dard, p. 430. 
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de oonforb, el ever dignement ses enfant s, pour procurer a oette femme tant 
aimee, s i jeune encore... les plalsirs d'un £ge dont i l n'avait plus les 
ardours"(1). On the 5th December 1799, he requested a recall to the 
colours, preferably i n the a r t i l l e r y ( 2 ) . On the 24th Andreossi, the direct-
or of a r t i l l e r y , reminded the Minister of War of the regulations which meant 
that Laclos could rejoin the a r t i l l e r y only with the rank he had held i n 1791, 
that of captain. Nevertheless, on the 16th January 1800, Laclos was 
appointed general i n the a r t i l l e r y , this promotion to be back-dated to the 
22nd September 1792(3) or, i n other words, to the date of his promotion after 
Valmy(4). Dard sees this as a definite sign of Napoleon's personal interest 
i n and favour towards Laclos, and i t i s certainly true that this promotion 
was a contravention of the s t r i c t l e t t e r of a r t i l l e r y regulations, although 
Laolos had been promoted general seven years earlier. (5) Viewed i n this 
l i g h t , the breach of regulations was a triumph of common sense over red tape. 
On the 7th March Laolos was assigned to duties with the Army of the Rhine. 
He set off from Paris on the 12th April 1800, and spent the night at 
Meaux, from which town he wrote to his wife to say that "premierement, mon 
absence n'a qu'un seul but, notre avantage a tous, l e tien, le mien, et 
oelui de nos enfantsj de plus, elle n'est pas, de l a oentieme partie, sous 
tous les rapports, aussi dangereuse que tu te l a figures; enfin, je ne crois 
1. Dardj p. 431. 
2. A.A.6. Laclos dossier: In his le t t e r L. says that the only reason he 
had net applied earlier was that he had waited for the Comite d'Art r i e to report 
on an expt. at Vinoennes. This seems to mean he was s t i l l working on Boulets 
creux. 
3. i b i d . 
4. vide supra p. 252. 
5. Dard, 430 & 438. This breach may well explain officialdom's subsequent 
refusal to give L. a permanent active post. 
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pas non plus qu'elle solt league... et, dans l e f a i t , nous ne serons 
aloignes qu'aux yeux des Imbeciles, oar oeux-la n'ont que les yeux du 
corps, les deml-sots ont bien quelquefois les reuse de 1'esprit, mals nous, 
nous ayons oeux de l'dme qui valent mieux que les longues vues de Goniehon"(l). 
By the 18th, he was i n Strasbourg, From that town he wrote to General fble, 
one of the striotest and most vigoroughartillerymen of the time (2), under 
whose command he had been placed, to ask where he should report for duty, and 
also for permission to stay i n Strasbourg for a week or so to t r y and buy 
some horses(3). &ble ordered him to jo i n the "corps de reserve", which was 
stationed i n the region of Bale, as soon as he had obtained horses, and take 
command of i t s a r t i l l e r y . 
This "corps de reserve" was " l a force prinoipale des quatre grandes unites 
dont Morean avait compose son armee", and was some 30,000 strong (4). I t was 
under the direct command of Horeau himself, and so Laclos's appointment was 
not unimportant, Korean's division of his army into four, instead of the 
classical division into three, l e f t flank, centre and right flank, was unpop-
ular with his officers, who saw i t as a device whereby the eommander-ln-ohlef 
could easily win personal triumphs for himself, "en faisant intervenlr ses 
troupes dans l e moment propioe a l a viotoire t t(5). Laclos, however, saw no 
action. He realised that Bonaparte was concentrating his efforts on It a l y , 
and, he /ays, "nous ne sommes ioy qu'une simple amusette pour ooouper quatre-
1. Lettres-^ined.. pp. 95-6* — 
2. P. Mahon, Les Services de Choderlos de Laolos. p. 242; Dard, p. 437. 
3. Lettgefl-4aerd.. p. 98. 
4. Oaussy, p. 298. 
5. i b i d . , p. 299. 
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vingt mille ennemis, que, sans nous, on l u i opposeralt de p l u s B ( l ) . We 
have the pathetioally oomic pioture of the elderly, unwilling General Laolos 
of the great Napoleonic army s i t t i n g down to write to his wife i n the follow-
ing terms: 
"Ce, qui me oonvient l e mieux, quant au phisique, de ce sejour 
prolongs, o'est l a f a c i l i t e ' que oela me donne de faire ohaque jour 
une promenade a cheval qui me rend un peu d f habitude, sans trop de 
fatigue. Halgr^ oela, je ne suis pas encore fameux. Ce n'est 
pas que mes hemoroldes me tourmentent, je ne les sens point et ma 
sante est bonne sous tous les rapports, mais je perds encore faoile-
ment le. fond de l a selle et meme les exriers, pour peu que les 
mouvements solent v i f s B . ) 2 ) 
On the 5th June he was ordered to go to Grenoble, having been appointed 
seoond-in-oommand of the siege equipment of the "armee de reserve" under 
his friend La Combe Saint-Michel (3). Both Moreau and EhlS expressed their 
regret at losing Laclos(4). 
Laolos was not impressed by what he saw of Switzerland on his way to 
Grenoble. Berne, he said, could not compare with any third-rate French 
town, although i t possessed some arcades which, although of inferior quality, 
recalled those of the Palais Royal(5). Some enthusiasm was aroused in him 
by the countryside between Geneva and Lausanne. "G'est l e reman de Julie 
mis en pay sage," he t e l l s his wife (6). "Tout y rappelle les souvenirs de 
cet ouvrage delioieux. Oh.1 oombien je t ' a i desiree dans ma voiturej Est-
oe done que jamais nous ne ferons ensemble un voyage en Suisse?" He arrived 
i n Grenoble on the 26th June, and stayed i n an inn which had been one of his 
favourite haunts fifteen or twenty years earlier (7). We have already men-
1. L»btroo iaed.. p. 112. Li:/ 
2. i b i d . , pp. 113-4. 
3. ib i d . , p. 116. 
4. ib i d . , pp. 118-9. i: && KBfc 
7. ibi d . , pp. 127-8. 
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tioned his reactions on returning to the town where he had spent several 
years of his youth as an officer on garrison duty. (1) 
The same uncomfortable thought was always at the back of Laolos's mind. 
I t was that, i f he did net succeed i n obtaining a position which he could be 
said to be "en activite resile", financially he would be i n a poor position 
after the war, with a retirement pension of 5,000 instead of 10,000 franos. (2) 
La Combe Saint-Michel was i n a similar position. I t was not that Laelos was 
thirsting for glory, as the following extract from one of the letters he wrote 
to his wife w i l l show, but simply that he was thinking i n terms of practical 
financial r e a l i t i e s : 
"Saint-Michel a pris l e parti d'en eorire a Marmont, et moi a Clarke(3). 
Chacune de nos lettres que nous nous sommes oommuniquees, t r a i t e en oommua 
l 1 interest de tous deux. Si les hostility's ne doivent pas reeommenoer, 
. quolque 11 v a i l l e mieux vivre en pays ennemi que ohez soi, pe'cuniairement 
pari ant, j'aime tout autant, pour mon oompte, me reposer ioy (in Grenoble) 
que oourir les br&Lantes oampagnes d'ltalie; mais 11 etoit necessaire de 
se mettre en me sure pour l e oas ou les hostilites reoommencerolent" (4) • 
Laolos was never to be given the appointment "au dedans du Corps" which he 
sought(5). This may well be due partly to animosity aroused by what was consid-
ered, i n a r t i l l e r y circles, his irregular promotion to the rank of general. He 
himself said that he placed l i t t l e trust i n the benevolence of Car not and 
Gassendi(6). 
1. vide supra, pp.l$-J.6. x 
2. Lettres-ineii.. p. 229. 
3. Clarke had come a long way since his days with Laolos at the Palais Royal, 
rising rapidly from cornet to general and later to Minister of War. 
4. Lettges-i-nect.. p. 134. . Y 
5. i b i d . , p. 136. 
6. Lettraalinfeltes. p. 138. The names are written "C....tM &"G i " - ifcd 
the number of points of suspension corresponds with the missing letters; vide 
pp. 139-40 & 144-145, & Dard, p. 434. 
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Finally, on the 11th August, La Combe Saint-Mtohel and Laolos were ordered 
with a l l their troops and equipment, to set off for I t a l y ( l ) . As he was about 
to set off Laclos "dictated" to his wife a letter which she was to sent to 
Clarke: 
"Mon marl ne desire plus que d'etre enfin place dans son corps^ ou 
i l est toujours en dehors, et, oomme oe voeu est exactement oonforme a l a 
decision du 1 Consul qui l'a rfcntegre dans son grade dans l'armee de 
' a r t i l l e r i e , j'ose esperer que vous obtiendrez faoilement cette justice, 
quoi tient l a solidite de son etat." 
Laclos realised that t h i s l e t t e r would probably meet with no effect, but never-
theless thought the attempt worthwhile(2); 
On the 29th August Laolos f i n a l l y set out with his troops to cross the 
Alps, and a fortnight later was i n Turin(3), having visited en route "le pays 
du Vaudois que rien n'6gale peut-6tre dans le monde entier, pour l a perfection 
de l a culture, l a bravoure des habitants, et l a pnrete' des moeurs." There was 
s t i l l a good deal of the admirer of Rousseau In Laclos. Another tone i s 
heard when, oonoerned as always about his family's finanoial position, he 
manages to send his wife 1,200 francs. He writes: "Quand tu auras touche* 
les. douze cents francs, je te prie de les porter sur ton petit l i v r e t : 
'Recu de mon marl', afin que nous puissions savoir un jour oe que nous aura 
coftte' ou valQ 1'honneur de servlr l a Republique". He hurriedly denies that 
t h i s i s "un propos d'hu$eurH, however(4). 
Marmont was appointed commander-in-chief of the a r t i l l e r y of the. Army of 
Ita l y ( 5 ) , and took a l i k i n g to Laolos, whilst Laclos himself says after an 
1. Lftttres-i-aed.. pp. 140-1 & 145-6. ^J-
2. i b i d . , p. 147. 
3. i b i d . , p. 149. 
4. i b i d . , pp. 152-3. 
5. i b i d . , p. 155. 
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evening i n company with Mine Marmont - who was a friend of Mine Pourrat(l) -
that "Madame m'a traite*... beauooup mieux qu'on ne pouvoit l'esperer d'une 
tr ^ s jeune femme, quand on a 58 anstt. The young Marmont remarked that 
Laclos had an enemy i n Gassendi, but promised to see what he oould do on 
his behalf(2). Laclos beoame one of Marmont's chiefs of staff, and 
f i n a l l y , at the crossing of the MLncio on the 26th December, received his 
baptism of f i r e . He had his horse shot from under him, but t e l l s his wife(3), 
nJe n'ai encore rien f a i t pour mon compte qu'echanger quelques coups de canon 
qui n'ont influe' en ri e n sur ma sante". This was the only really serious 
battle i n which Laclos was to take part, and the campaign was to a l l intents 
and purposes over by the 20th February, on which date Laclos was able to 
return with Marmont to Milan. . A l l that there remained to do was to await 
the r a t i f i c a t i o n of the Feaoe of Luneville. 
Laolos periodically mentions, i n his letters from It a l y , hopes of taking 
up a diplomatic career after the war (4). These hopes were no doubt based on 
his acquaintanceship with Talleyrand. Laclos's brother later put i t higher 
than acquaintance, and spoke of "l'amitie*" that Talleyrand had for Laclos(5). 
Moreover, Laolos had his experience of the mission to London with the Due 
d'Orleans upon which to draw, and the reputation of his brother, an exper-
ienced diplomat i n his own right(6). Here again, i t i s worth stressing that 
1. Dard, p. 442. T 2. I>ettrea-lnea.. p. 157. iLrbi 
3. i b i d . , p. 205. 
4. i b i d . , p. 159, etc. t _ . I . , 
5. In a l e t t e r to Laolos's widow, 27 pra i r l a l an XII, Le4£e5llned.. p. 326. 
6. vide Archives des Affaires Etrangeres, Personnel dossier, Choderlos; 
& H. Bordeaux, Voyageurs d 1 Orient, Paris, 1926. 
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Laolos was not indulging i n pipe-dreams of future greatness, and that his 
project was not the result of deeply-ingrained ambition. "Je suis tres 
purge d'ambition", he t e l l s his w i f e ( l ) , Pmais je voudrois que mon etat 
me mit a. mdme de te faire vivre avee quelque agrement, et de donner a mes 
enfants une education convenable. Tous mes souhaits se boraent l a , 
quelque carriere que je doive oourir. Gela me me*ne a oelle diplomatique. 
Al(quier)(2) ne m'y trouvera point a odte de l u i ; i l oourt les grandes 
ambassades et moi je pre'fererois d'etre, au plus, ministre pllnipotentiaire 
aupr^s de quelque petit prince. Une place queloonque de retraite et que 
personne ne vous envie, est tout ee que je desire. Sois dona bien sflre, 
bonne chore amie, que s i j 'ai desire' de servir, s i je l e desire encore, 
o'est pour l e motif 1° de faire mon devoir d'off i c i e r j 2° de faire aussi 
oelui de pere de famille, sans quoi i l ne faut, a mon avis, ni prendre du 
service, n i se marier et faire des enfants". On another occasion he t e l l s 
her(3) that " s i quelquefols je me surprends a deslrer d'etre a. memo de de*p-
loyer l e talent dont j ' a i l a conscience, plus souvent je me repete que 
1'obscure medioorite a aussi ses avantages et ses plaisirs; et oelui qui 
a sti vivre s i longtemps impassible au milieu des injustices, n'ira pas 
prendre de ohagrin de oe qu'il n'a pas ou n'aura pas de faveur". 
Whilst s t i l l i n Milan Laelos mentioned to his wife a li t e r a r y project 
whioh, l i k e his plan for a diplomatic career, was never to come to f r u i t i o n . 
I t was nothing less than an idea for a new novel. He says he has had the 
idea "depuis asse*s long-temps", and adds that he has practically promised a 
2. - ilquier had been appointed French ambassador to Naples. 
3. Lettroo ine'ditPs. p. 227. L. 
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certain M. Dolomieu to do something about i t . This was Gratel de Doloraieu, 
who had been on the expedition to Egypt as a geologist, and had been captured 
on his way home from Egypt. He had just been released when Laolos met him 
i n Milan. We shall have oooasion to mention Dolomieu once again when we 
come to consider the sources of Les Liaisons dangereuses. The aim of the 
novel which Laclos was considering writing was to "rendre populaire oette 
verite q u ' i l n'exlste de bonheur que dana l a famille w. He says that he i s 
i n an admirable position to treat such a subject, i n view of his own happy 
married l i f e , and he i s not "embarrasse de savoir ou ( i l prendra) l e sttjet 
de (s)es tableau". Before he can settle down to write, however, he w i l l 
need "plus de l o i s l r q u ' i l n'en faut a" (s)a paresse", and, moreover, he says, 
"Les evlnements ssront d i f f l o l l e s a arranger et l a d i f f l c u l t e presque 
insurmontable sera d'interesser sans rien de romanesque. IL faudroit 
l e ^ s t i l e des premiers vol. des Confessions de J.-J. Rousseau, et oette 
idee est de*courageante...n(l) 
I t i s worth noting that once again Laolos refers to his mental laziness. 
This theme recurs throughout his correspondence. Whether the choice of 
subject for th i s proposed new novel can be attributed to Laolos's senility 
i s a matter of opinion(2). I t i s just as possible that he was thinking of 
trying to write a novel which would oonterbalance the unfortunate - and und-
eserved - reputation he had acquired through Les Liaisons dangereuses. one 
whioh would be written around a maxim i n whieh i t i s certain from his letters 
to his wife and children that Laolos sincerely believed. In any case, i t i s 
doubtful whether this suggestion was ever more than a passing fancy. His 
1. Lettjfefetn^d.. pp. 238-9. 
2. Caussy, p. 294, takes this view, and rejoices that fate ruled that L. was 
not to nroduoe such a sequel to L.D. Caussy says that this was l e f t to the 
Abbe Gerard, with his Le Combe d?Talmont. This work, however, was written 
before L.D. 
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"paresse" prevented i t s coming to anything bat, although i t i s f u t i l e to t r y 
to say whether an unwritten work would or would not have been worthwhile, 
one may well be tempted to rejoice over this. 
Laolos had to wait two long months before he could leave I t a l y . Finally, 
©n the 20th April 1801, he set off for Paris with General and Hme Marmont. He 
l e f t his young companions once they had crossed the Mont Cenis, and rejoined 
his wife about the 7th May. 
Although he was now back i n Paris with his family, Laolos was s t i l l 
l i a b l e for recall to the army. He was, however, l e f t i n peace i n the capital 
for some time, and was attached to the Comite" d'Artillerie. . On the 25th June 
Gassendi had him sent to La Roohelle to supervise some experiments, which were 
carried on dally from the 10th to the 30th July on the l i e d'Aix. On the 
4th August Laolos asked to be recalled to Paris, as his mission was accomp-
lished and any junior officer could supervise the work whioh remained to be 
done. He was reoalled on the 19th August, and when i n Paris reported on the 
experiments and i n particular on a new type of gun-carriage whioh he had 
evolved by adapting those designed by Grlbeauval and Montalembert(l). Laolos 
continued to work with the Comite d'Artillerie throughout 1802)2). 
On the 31st October 1801, Laelos had received an order couched i n the 
following terms: 
"Vous partirez, oitoyen general, aussitdfc l a reception de oette l e t t r e , 
pour vous rendre en poste a Brest, ou vous vous embarqueres sur l'esoadre 
de l'amiral Villaret-Joyeuse, pour prendre l e eommandement de l ' a r t i l l -
erie de l'armee de 3t.-Domingue.n 
Of this order Dard says, "on envoie la-bas, sous l e soleil tropical, oontre les 
1. vide P. Mahon. Les Services de Choderloa de Laolos. 
2. A.A.G. Comite d'Artillerie 
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negres insurges, toutes les mauvaises tetes de l'arme'e, les soldats republic-
aine de Moreau, les offloiers frondeurs, les politlciens suspects, qui deja 
portent ombrage a Cesar11 (1) Dard suggests that Laolos was marked down as 
suitable prey by ttles bureaux de l ' a r t i l l e r i e " , but whoever was responsible 
for i t , and whether or not there was any particular malevolence behind i t , 
the order was rescinded by Gajsendi two days later, and so i t seems that Laolos 
s t i l l had powerful friends. Dard suggests that this was the work of Marmont. (2) 
But Laolos, who, throughout the I t a l i a n campaign, had longed for peace so that 
he could be permanently reunited with his wife and family, was not to see his 
wish f u l f i l l e d . He wished to remain i n the army, for this was the only way 
open to him of maintaining a steady inoome, and as a result he was sent on a 
mission scarcely more pleasant than the one he had just escaped, for he was 
sent to join the Army of Naples, whioh had i t s headquarters at Taranto. 
Laclos was placed i n command of the a r t i l l e r y of this newly-founded army, the 
function of whioh was to occupy the kingdom of Naples and keep an eye of the 
Ionian islands, which had been ooGupihed by the Russians. 
Before going on to consider the last few months of Laolos's l i f e , there 
remains one last l i t e r a r y work to be examined. There appears, i n the 
Bossange edition of the works of Pierre-Louis Laoretelle(3), a work whioh seems 
to have escaped the notice of a l l commentators on Laolos^and which does not 
appear i n M. AUem's edition of the Oeuvres oompletes. even i n appendix. I t 
bears the t i t l e Observations du General Laolos sur l e Fils Natural. For the 
1. Dard, p. 461. 
2. A.A.G. Laclos dossier. , 
3. Oeuvres completes de Laoretelle aine. Paris, 1823-4, 6 vols., vol. 4, pt, I , 
pp. 1-60. 
4. With the exception of C. Pichois - of. Bibliography and my arti c l e Laolos1 
Other Novel i n Nottingham Freneh Studies, vol. I l l , no. 2, pp. 63-72. 
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authenticity of the attribution of this work to Laolos we have to rely prin-
cipally upon the comments of Laoretelle himself i n his Note preilminaire (1) 
Here he remarks that 
"Les ciroonstances de mes liaisons de sooiete, dans notre ancien regime, 
avee l'autAer des Liaisons dangereuses, et oelles qui m'ont rapproohe de 
l u i , au commencement du oonsulat, me fournlraient peut-dbre quelques 
anecdotes oaraoteristiquei de oes temps bten divers; je les reserve pour 
un eorit i n t i t u l e , Revue de ma vie..."(2) 
Unfortunately we do not possess this elaboration upon Laoretelle' s relation-
ship with Laclos. Laolos on no oooasion mentions his name. 
Laoretelle goes on to say that Laolos was working on this study of his 
"dramatio novel" when he was appointed by the First Consul to "une mission 
ndlitalre et diplomatique en I t a l i e " ( 3 ) , and so l e f t the work unfinished and 
uncorrected* Laoretelles states that some years prior to the time at which 
he i s writing he decided to reconsider Le File Naturel. and so was led to 
take another look at Laolos's comments. He found Laolos's rough draft was 
f u l l of crossings-out and interpolations which rendered various passages of 
i t v i r t u a l l y i l l e g i b l e . "J»ai done ete* oblige", he says, "d»en refaire 
beauooup de phrases, d'apres l a pensee de ehaque alinea." This means, of 
course, that we cannot with any degree of safety apply s t y l i s t i c tests to 
the Observations to determine their authenticity. As the self-effacing 
Laoretelle says of his endeavours to reconstitute the original text, "j'en 
1. Oeuvres completes de Laoretelle alne*. pp. 3-7. 
2. i b i d . , p. 3. 
3. i b i d . , p. 5. 
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previous lea critiques, ou plut^fc je les avertis de savoir distinguer certaines 
fautes de style, que je dois prendre a. ma charge."(1) One appreciates the 
irony, and yet a l l that one can say i s that the style of the fragment i s 
neither more nor less distinguished than that of Lades's study of Fanny 
Burney's Cecilia, although i t certainly has none of the sparkle of Les Liaisons 
dangereuaes, which i s scarcely to be wondered at i n a work of this nature, 
Lacretelle, however, makes an interesting point when he gives reasons 
for Laolos's favourable attitude towards Le File Nature!. He gives three 
reasons i n a l l . F i r s t l y , he says, the general always had a great l i k i n g for 
him personally, and "meme une grande estime pour mes premiers travaux." 
Secondly, Laolos "etait fortement enclin aux idees singulieres; et partio-
ulierement aux vues nouvelles en morale et aux innovations en l i t t e r a t u r e " . 
But i t i s the t h i r d reason given by Lacretelle which i s by far the most 
interesting, and i t i s one which turns our attention not to the sjtyle of 
the Observations but to their content. 
"Troisiemement", says Lacretelle, " j 'avais rencontre dans l'un de mes 
personnages un caraotere, qu'i l avait toute sa vie medite oomme l e 
sujet d'un second roman, ou i l oroyait s'&lever bien au-dessus du 
premier. Ne pouvant plus, par une nouvelle direction de sa vie, se 
l i v r e r a oe plan, i l v i t , aveo une sorte de bienveillance paternelle, 
son idee au moins e*bauchee par un autre. "(2) 
This remark certainly rings true, for we have already seen that Laclos at 
least tentatively considered writing a second novel i n his later years, 
meant to show that true happiness can be found only within the bounds of 
married l i f e . 
The character of Le Fils Naturel referred to by Laoretelle i s Gourville, 
1. i b i d . , p. 6. 
2. i b i d . , p. 4. 
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and no less than ten pages of the Observations are lavished upon him. 
Indeed, as Laoretelle points out, Lades's labours were interrupted "dans 
ee morceau mSme, ou je consols que son imagination, jouant sur son propre 
fonds, eftt encore trouve de riches developpementstt(l). One i s therefore 
naturally prompted to turn to Gourville to see whether he could possibly 
have become the central character of such a novel as Laolos i s known to 
have contemplated. This i s by no means self-evident. I t i s true that 
the play opens upon the preparations for Gourville's marriage, and that 
this marriage does i n fact take place. Nevertheless, his married l i f e 
with the bourgeoise Helene Artaut i s far from being the crux of the plot. 
I t i s also true that one of Gourville's main aims i s to bring about the 
wedding of Malherbe and the Gomtesse de Lussan, but i t , would be quite false 
to maintain that conjugal l i f e i s the principal theme of the play. I t i s 
quite dear that Laoretelle's main interest l i e s i n the legal problem of 
Malherbe's claim to be recognised, although illegitimate, as the heir to 
the Comtesse de Lusigny, and i n the historical events, the f a l l of Turgot 
and the i n e v i t a b i l i t y of the Revolution. In both these themes Gourville 
i s deeply involved. 
One i s obliged to conclude, then, that Gourville, although he i s a v i r -
tuous character, oan scarcely be seen as the principal r&Le i n a novel 
depicting marital bliss of the type which Laclos seems to have known. How-
ever, i n another way, Gourville i s clearly a Laolos character i n embryo, for 
although he i s essentially a virtuous man, he i s also one of rather an 
unusual kind. He i s , l i k e Valmont, very much the man of intrigue, although 
1. i b i d . , p. 4. 
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his tactical moves have a very different end i n view. Here, the Observations 
tend to move away from the particular character to the general, and show signs 
of the "riches developpements" of which Laeretelle speaks. 
What was Lacretelle's purpose i n portraying such a character as Geurville? 
n H a voulu montrer en l u i " , says the author of the Observations, 
"un homrae de bien, un grand oaraote're, arrae. pour les lnterets de l a 
vertu et du blen public de tous les talents d*un intrigant superlenr.9 (1) 
The author of the Observations sees Gourville as a victim of the society of the 
Ancien Regime, a man of talents who i s i n such a position that only by a great 
show of energy can he hope to be able to make use of his g i f t s : 
"Quant X moi, je gagerais presque que M. de Gourville est ne* avee oe qu'on 
appelait une naissanee; raais de parents pauvres. I I n*a voulu raster au-
dessns de personne dans le monde; et 11 a songe* de bonne heuri. d t i r e r 
parti de lui-me'me. Ses etudes et son instruction lu£ auraient permis 
d'obtenir de l a distinction dans quelque 6tat qu'il eut choisi, ; et m£me 
dans l a profession des lettres. Mais le don d1observer les hommes et de 
manier les affaires, qu'il a reconnu en l u i , l u i a paru son genie partie-
u l i e r , et i l a cede* a son genie. "(2) 
I t i s very tempting to say, on the strength of this passage, that Gourville i s 
very much what Laolos may have considered himself to be. There i s scarcely 
need to say, however, that any such suggestion would be extremely tenuous. 
That Laclos was interested i n Gourville as a piece of character-drawing there 
can be no doubt, i f we accept his authorship of this essay, but the evidence 
we have brought shows that i n a l l probability Laolos was far from being the 
man of intrigue he has been thought to be. 
The writer continues his study of Gourville by asking, "Cependant oomment 
s'&ever dans les eours sans une basse souplesse; et vivre avec les'grands, 
1. i b i d . , p. 51. The i t a l i c s are i n the text. 
2. i b i d . , p. 5 0 . 
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en oonservant des principes qu'ils feignent de mepriaer, en les redoutant?"(1) 
The rejections upon the character of Gourville, as they become more general, 
betray an attitude towards society which, i f i t i s not oynical, shows resig-
nation to the idea that intrigue i s an essential, unavoidable part of human 
relationships i n public l i f e . Mioh as General Booth i s reputed to have asked 
why the devil should have a l l the good tunes, so the author of the Observations 
asks why vice should have a l l the good tacticsx 
"A^putez a l a fornate* de l a vertu l'activite de l 1 intrigue; a sa generos-
l t e , l e don de ne rien negliger, de tout soumettre, de tout ramener "a ses 
plans, a son but: tout ce qu'il y a de bon dans l'une, vlendra perfection-
ner l'autre..... Betranchez de l 1 i n t r i g u e ses mauvalses fins, qu'elle est 
obligee de dissimuler; ses v i l s moyens, qui l a forcent de rougir d'elle-
mSmej et elle ne sera plus qu'une qualite honorable, qu'un talent 
precieux. Voyez, dans les affaires privees, dans les affaires publiques, 
tout ce que font, tout ce qu'obtiennent les intrigantsi Voyez tout ce 
que perdent les honnfttes gens, souvent par une fausse roideur, par une 
dldaigneuse inourie des voles necessalres du suooes. Gtez It ceux-oi ce 
qui ne sera bon que dans les autres; et tout sera au mieux.H(2) 
There are other passages i n the Observations which are similarly fascinating 
coming from the pen of the author of lies Liaisons dangereuses. Laelos's novel 
i s primarily a novel of intellectual domination, and there i s a striking parallel 
i n this summing-up of Gourville's character: 
nLe vral secret de sa superiority est dans le genre de son esprit, de son 
oaractere, et meme de son Ame; surtout dans un sang-froid imperturbable, 
et dans une presence d'esprit parfaite... C'est qu'il salt toujours dominer 
les autres, en se dominant lui-m$me.H(3) 
That, i n a very different context, i s precisely the secret of Mme de Merteuil and, 
to a lesser degree, of Valraont. Gourville, l i k e Merteuil i n the Liaisons, holds 
and controls a l l the strings of the action. I t i s he who, at the beginning, 
prevents Malherbe from destroying the evidence which entitles him to be considered 
1. i b i d . , p. 50. 
2. i b i d . , p. 52. 
3. i b i d . , p. 58. 
j 
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as the eldest son of the Comtesse de Lusigny, and I t Is he who brings about 
the denouement. Here, he s k i l f u l l y uses the agent of the Cardinal de 
Granville, Mme de Lusigny«a brother and Malherbe's arch-enemy, to bring false 
information that the Comtesse de Lussan, whom Malherbe wishes to marry, has 
fled. By so doing, he puts the Marechal d'Harooour, who i s Prime Minister 
and also the Comtesse de Lussan!s uncle, into a state of fearful anxiety, and 
simultaneously encourages i n the Cardinal an attitude of overweening triumph. 
Then Gourville produces the Gomtesse de Lussan, so that d'Harocour i s brought 
from agitation to joy and a mood i n which he i s prepared to li s t e n to Malherbe 
and agree to his marrying his niece, while the Cardinal i s utte r l y confounded. 
Thus, Gourville at one and the same time contrives to bring about a convent-
ional happy ending for his friend and, by disgracing the Cardinal, to restore 
himself to a position of p o l i t i c a l favour. Like those of Merteuil, many of 
the moves i n Gourville's intrigues are hidden beneath the surface, and come 
to l i g h t only at the denouement, but throughout he i s well and t r u l y "la source 
et 1'instrument de (1'action)".(1) 
However, as has been said, unlike Merteuil, Gourville, though a creature 
of intrigue, i s virtuous, and so we cannot expect him to have a l l the icy 
objectiveness of the Marquise. Thus i t i s that despite a l l his planning and 
intrigue Gourville "humilie franchement toute sa taotique devant (l)'espieglerie 
d'un jeune poete(2) n, Pontigny, who nobly gives himself up as Malherbe when the 
la t t e r i s i n danger of the Bastille as a result of the Cardinal's machinations. 
"Cette piece de l a machine,11 says Gourville (and the author of the Observations 
1. i b i d . , p. 53. 
2. i b i d . , p. 56. 
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points i t out), "que je n'avais pas arranges, est oelle qui a le mieux joue"(l). 
Gourville shows this other side of his nature once again, when Malherbe 
impulsively decides to seek refuge i n his mother's house instead of fleeing 
abroad, although so far as he knows she i s a party to the Cardinal's persecut-
ion of him. Gourville's reaction to this is that 
»je crois que les beaux mouvements de l'&me valent mieux que toutes les 
oombinaisons de 1'esprit, pour sortir des troubles de families. - J' 
adopte aussi oe p a r t i . - Mais i l faudra l e soutenir de quelques batteries 
contre l a machination du cardinal; et o'est mon affaire" (2). 
Gourville, then, i s clearly a man of intrigue above a l l else, but a 
virtuous one. He gives battle to the intriguers of vioe, and wins. He has 
a l l the talents of Merteuil, and yet he has also that which she lacks, human 
feeling. I t i s as though Valmont's s k i l l s were turned i n another direction, 
with human feeling not as a defeot i n his talents for intrigue, but a comple-
ment to them. Above a l l , the major difference between Gourville and both 
Merteuil and Valmont i s that his s k i l l i s employed i n a useful direotion. I t 
i s not, although he certainly looks after his own interests, entirely egocen-
t r i c . 
I f we can accept Laoretelle's assurance that Laclos was thinking of some 
such character for his projected novel, then i t i s clear that his idea of 
writing a work of f i c t i o n to show that true happiness can only be found i n 
matrimony had, by the last few ftonths of Laclos's l i f e , undergone some change. 
Gourville i s essentially a man of action, a man used to the highest positions 
i n public l i f e , who knows how to handle other people i n such a manner as to 
get his own way. Despite his l i k i n g for "les beaux mouvements de l'ftne", 
1. vol. 4, pt. I , Le File Naturel: Action. Act I I I , p. 145. 
2. i b i d . , p. 149. 
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one can hardly think that the style of Rousseau's Confessions would be f i t t e d 
to the portrayal of such a character. Nevertheless, Gourville i s no seducer 
l i k e Valmont, but a happily married man, albeit a newly-married one; he i s , 
moreover, married to the bourgeolse Helene Artaut, who i s an example of 
emancipated womanhood according to the lights of her time, having, l i k e the 
Comtesse de Lussan, been eduoated by Malherbe. The fact that they are educ-
ated women i s a point which i s emphasised throughout the play. One remark 
made by the author of the Observations which i s very significant i n this 
oonneotion, even allowing for any element of p o l i t i o a l or social propaganda -
or oonformism - runs as follows. He i s discussing Gourville. 
"On voit que oe grand coeur, comme tons les autres, se oomplafDb dans les 
moeurs f ranches et puree d'une malson bourgeoise; et qu'il se delasse 
l a des vices brlllants du grand monde, ou i l jouit pourtant de sa 
sup&riorite.»(l) 
May this not well be a r e l i c of what, from his correspondence, we know was i n 
Laolos's mind, but which, i f a l l i e d with the analytical method of Les Liaisons. 
might well have succeeded i n producing a novel which would present a more con-
structive view of French society than that to be found i n Les Liaisons? More-
over, may i t not be an expression of the happiness which Laolos found with his 
wife away from the "grand monde" of politics and the army? 
The actual criticism of Le H i s Nature! contained i n the Observations i s 
of l i t t l e or no value, and one cannot help but feel that Lacretelle was more 
accurate than he can have wished i n suggesting that Laolos's admiration for 
his "roman theatral" "pourra 6tre taxee d'un bizarre engouementn(2). To a 
large extent the comments are restricted to a recapitulation of the plot, 
and when they digress into praise of the value of Lacretelle' a experiment and 
1. Observations.... p. 54. 
2. Note preliainalre. p. 3. 
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of i t s novelty they can only be considered fulsome and nonsensical. 
The interest l i e s i n the appeal which the character of Gourville clearly 
had for him, and i n the fact that Laolos remains true to himself i n this 
interest i n yet another cerebral character, a man who can shape the destinies 
of those with whom he oomes into contact, and who i s considered f i t to shape 
the destiny of his country. Cerebral though he i s Gourville i s also a 
character of sensibility. In his Interest i n this side of Gourville, the 
author of the Observations i s not far from the Laolos of the correspondence. 
Laclos was not a young man when he wrote Les Liaisons, but here - i f he i s 
indeed the author of the a r t i c l e , and Laoretelle's account of i t s origin i s 
reasonably convincing - he has mellowed, to take what i s , on balance, a more 
optimistic view of human nature. Gourville i s , by accepted standards, 
fundamentally good. There i s no such character i n Lee Liaisons, as we shall 
see, not even Mme de Tourvel - and certainly not the "gentle, sensible, and 
generous Madame de Rosemonde", with her "moving" and "unaffected" v i r t u e ( l ) " . 
I t cannot be stressed too much that i t would be dangerous to claim that 
Gourville was such a character as Laclos liked to imagine himself to be. We 
have seen that Laolos was by no means the Maohiavelli he has been thought, 
and that he was almost certainly not the ringleader of an Orleanlst plot. 
Indeed, the Observations show more of a similarity with the Laolos of the 
correspondence than with the legend of Laolos the conspirator. Perhaps I f 
Laclos had written another novel along, these lines i t would have become 
impossible to talk of a dichotomy i n his character, and the "Laolos enigma" 
would have been buried once and for a l l time; he wrote no such novel, how-
1. Dangerous Connections.... London, 1784, 4 vols, vol 1, ...The U t i l i t y of 
Hovels.... p. x i i . 
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ever, and a l l this Is but Idle speculation^. 
Laclos set off from Paris for Taranto on the 2nd May 1803, with the 
intention of having his wife and daughter Soulange join him i f peace contin-
ued. The reluctance of the elderly general i s shown i n the letters he sent 
his wife from the various stopping places along his route to Taranto. In 
his f i r s t l e t t e r , written on the 5th May from Brlare, on the road from Paris 
to Lyon, he writes, "Si t u savois de oomblen de faoons je t ' a i de'ja f a i t 
arriver en I t a l i e , t u serois e'tonne'e de n'y etre pas rendue avant moi. Baste, 
le temps present est gros de l'avenir". At Mian he was attacked by fever. 
He recovered somewhat, and wrote, "Je te demande du courage... sur cette grande 
et longue separation", but soon depression set i n again and he had to admit 
that "(Je ne vols plus) ce que j'eoris et tu en devines bien l a raison". In 
his lodgings at Lanoiani he found a street-plan of Paris: "Je me^suis f a i t 
apporter", he t e l l s his wife, "et j'y a i oherche bien v i t e l a rue du 
Faubourg-Poissonniere, la. je suis rests' pres d'un demi quart d'heure a consid- « 
erer l e p e t i t espaoe compris entre l e Boulevard et l a rue Bergere". Finally, 
on the 14th July, he arrived i n Tarantqv, "une asses vilaine v i l l e dans un 
asses v i l a i n pays"(l) 
The Army of Naples was i n a d i f f i c u l t position. I t was situated amongst 
hostile inhabitants, and i n unpleasant and unhealthy country, and moreover i t 
was short of manpower and ammunition(2). Furthermore, i n Laolos's own words, 
"le Roi de Naples refuse toute espece de subsides et i l faut savoir s i l a France 
fera les fr a i s de notre armee ou s i nous reoevrions l'ordre d'aller chercher 
1. Lettpea ino'd.. pp. 253 ; 261-2; 268; 273. 
2. Dard, p. 466; Gaussy, pp. 324-5. 
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notre solde a. Naples, Le Roi a d£ja deolare que, dans ee oas, 11 quitterolt 
son royaume, et uneiregate angloise erolse tou jours a l a vue de Naples pour 
oette fulte eventuelle. En attendant nous somraes icy sans traitement et 
m&me sans soldo"(1). 
This was indeed not an agreeable situation, and, so far as Laelos himself 
was eonoerned, things were to take a turn for the worse. On the 2nd August 
he contracted dysentery. After three days of very serious illness he thought 
that he was recovering. His aide-de-camp, captain Lespagnol, became his 
nurse and shared his sick-room. Laelos's health, however, was not so improved 
as he thought, and i t was Lespagnol who, on the 10th, t a c t f u l l y informed Mme 
Laclos of the gravity of the situation. A week later, Laclos was once again 
able to pen a few lines, but had to allow Lespagnol to write most of the l e t t e r 
at his dictation: 
"Bonjour, bonne chore amie," Laclos wrote, "Je t'aime et embrasse de tout 
mon coeur, ainsi que nos enfanta* J'al bien peu de forces, mais c'est 
quelque chose d'en avoir asse's pour vous aimer tous et pouvolr vous en 
ensurer. 
Lespagnol te dira l e reste." 
Lespagnol could not t e l l Mine Laclos that her husband's health was Improving. 
His few hesitant lines were sufficient proof to the contrary. What he could 
say, however, was that General Saint Gyr and the doctors had decided that 
Laolos should return to Paris as soon as he was well enough to travel. Another 
week went by, and Laolos was for the last time able to write a few lines i n his 
own hand. The last sentence he himself wrote reads, poignantly enough, "0 l e 
beau jour ou je vous reverrai tous". Lespagnol s t i l l hoped that the return to 
Paris would take place, but there had been a change of plan, and the journey 
was to be by land iristead of sea, with a halt at Naples and Rome (2)1 
1. Lettres-^iLaed-.. p. 271. / X 
2. ib i d . , pp. 274; 275$ 276; 277; 278. 
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Laolos'a friend Alquier was French ambassador In Naples, and we possess 
a copy, made by Laclos's daughter, of a letter from Laolos to the ambassador(1), 
which shows yet another change of plan. I t i s a reply to a le t t e r from 
Alquier, and Laolos, dictating to Lespagnol, t e l l s his friend, 
nJe n'ai a ma disposition qu'un seul moyen de vous prouver ma reconnois-
sance de toutes vos offres obllge&es, o'est de les accepter toutes, 
depuis l'azile jusqu'aux offres peouniaires, metis aveo les modifications 
que les circonstances devront y apporter." 
This l e t t e r shows that a l l hope of Laclos's going further than Naples i n the 
foreseeable future had been abandoned. Laolos himself mentions the possib-
i l i t y , or rather the probability, of his having to stay i n Naples for several 
months. He also asks Alquier to find lodgings in the town for his wife. 
"Je souhaite bien vivement," he explains, "qu'elle et ma f i l l e viennent me 
retrouver a Naples. fetre reuni aux objets de ses affections n'est assurement 
pas un moyen pour ne pas mourlr, mais au moins, c'est celui, et c'est le 
principal, de vivre jusqu'a l a f i n de sa vie." 
S t i l l haunted by the thought of not being able adequately to provide for 
his wife and family, he wrote to Marmont(2). He points out that a l l the 
appointment which the l a t t e r obtained for him has amounted to i s "a tenir 
garnison a 550 lieues de ma famllle et de mes amis, dans le olimat l e plus 
malsain de l ' l t a l i e , pour Stre considere ensuite comme n'ayant pas servi 
activement dans l a guerre presente.n He t e l l s Marmont that this expedition 
has already cost him 6,000 llvres of his own money, and that t h i s , together 
with medical fees and the cost of a journey back to the healthier climate of 
Franoe, means that " i l faut que je meure a Tarente, s i je n'y reqois pas un 
1. i b i d . , pp. 282-4. 
2. i b i d . , pp. 284-5. 
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seeoura de 12000 1. au moins." Only the First Consul, says Laclos, oould 
render him suoh a service, and Marmont i s the only person who oould intercede 
for him with Bonaparte. In conclusion, he says, 
n£'ai laisse a. Paris ma femme chargee de ses 3 enfants et sans ressouroes 
pecuniaires; elle vendroit tout son mobilier qu'elle n'en re t i r e p i t pas' 
de quoi me t i r e r d'icy je ne croyois pas en part ant de Paris que 
1* issue de oe voyage seroit de venir a Tarente y demander l'aumdhe, 
Je suls bien malheureux; les larmes me gagnent: Adieu, general, je 
me recommande a votre amitie pour moi.n 
To strengthen his case - and i t would be unfair to c r i t i c i s e these letters 
adversely - Laolos wrote to Bonaparte himself, his le t t e r being forwarded after 
his death by Lespagnbl. I t read as follows: 
"General Premier Consul, 
Je profite de quelques Instants qui me restent encore a vivre pour 
dieter les derniers voeux de mon coeur. Je desire, General, qu'ils vous 
soient connus. 
Le bonheur de ma patrie, l e suoces de vos armes, l e sort de ma mal-
heureuse famille, voila ce qui m'ocoupe dans oe moment ou tout va f i n i r 
pour moi. 
La t r i s t e position de mon spouse et de mes trois enfants que je 
laisse absolument sans ressource, m'afflige, male l'espoir, dans lequel 
je vis, que vous les seooureres me f a i t mourir plus tranquile. Cette 
consolante idee, qui. me rani me un instant en ce moment, me donne encore 
l a force de vous assurer de toute l a sinoerite, du devouement et de 
1'admiration que j ' a i eue et que je conserverai pour vous jusqu'a mon 
dernier soupir. 
J'ai 1 1 honneur de vous saluer tres respeotueusement. 
LACLOS."(1) 
Laclos died on the 5th September 1803, without ever setting off even upon 
the journey to Naples, and was buried i n a fort on an island off Taranto. He 
died poor, and the sale of his belongings brought, "en monnale de France, 
exaotement seize cent treize francs"(2). His fellow-officers, however, led 
by one d'Anglemont, decided to erect a monument to him, and i n November 1803 
d'Anglemont wrote to Mme Laolos, asking her to send him a copy of Laclos's 
feitfcre tt l a Mart, i n the hope that i t contained some apt quotation to be 
1. Lettres inedltes. p. 286. ^jJr~ 
2. Louis de Chauvigny, Bettges-Aa.. p. 315* / .-X-
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Inscribed upon the monument. This, however, proved impossible(1). The 
following Spring, Laolos «s widow put forward the following Latin epitaph, 
which Chauvigny suggests was probably written by Pariset(2): 
"Hio Laolos, ingenio vizit. qui olarua et armis, 
A sponsa, sociis flendus et hoste jaoet. 
Piotor aeer v i t i i , virtutem cultor amosnus, 
Scriptor, homo, patriae, censor, honosque f u i t . n ( 3 ) 
This was not, however, considered suitable by the officers. "ELle eonviend-
r a i t peut-6tre, n d'Anglemont t o l d Mme Laclos, nsur un marbre qui oouvrirait 
une tombe dans une e'glise, ou centre une muraille, mais, i l s'agit d'un 
monument .et i l faut rappeler l e Oonsulat. l'Arm^e. le general Saint-flyr. H(4) 
I t seems that this fuss over a tomb was not well-received i n high places. 
Berthier, the Minister of War, says d'Anglemont i n another lette r to Mine Laolos 
i n November 1804, "a ecrit an chef du glnie a Tarente pour l u i demander d'apres 
! quel ordre l e f o r t qu'on construit a l ' i l e Saint-Paul portait l e nom de ^ 
Laclos... n(5) Oral tradition i n Taranto has i t that the entire population of 
Taranto turned out for Laolos's funeral, and that the body was escorted by "la 
fleur de 1'aristocratie Tarentine". 
"En 1815,^ " we are t o l d , "an retour du r o i Ferdinand de Sioile, l a tombe 
fiat violee, profanee par des vandales demeures inconnus et qu'on soup-
conae avoir ete des royalistes. 
En 1844, on pouvait d^stinguer encore un fosse long de deux metres, 
profond d'autant, sur un metre de largeur. y 
C'etait l a tout ce qui festalt de la tombe du General de Laolos.' 
Puis dans un coin du f o r t , un fragment de pierre, qui permettait de 
constater que l e monument funeralre avait it6 construit en Carparo 
(sorte de granit rouge du pays)."(6) 
i 1. i b i d . , p. 316. 
2. i b i d . , p. 317. 
3. "Here l i e s Laclos, made famous by his feats of arms and his mind. Worthy 
of the tears of his wife, his comrades and the enemy, he painted vice with 
! vivacity, cultivated virtue with amenity, and both as writer and man was the 
i glory and censure of his country?' 
4. 1 germinal an X I I , quoted by Chauvigny, p. 317, 
5. 20%rumalre an X I I I , pp. 317-8. 
I Letter^frog the Town Clerk of Taranto to L. de Chauvigny, 10 June,1904, 
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I n November 1803, as we have already mentioned, Mine Laclos was awarded 
a pension of 1000 franes and, despite a direct approach to Bonaparte, was 
unable to obtain more. Gradually, however, the shares which Laclos had 
bought, on the advice of Mine Pourrat, i n the Anzin coal-mines(1), increased 
i n value, and the financial circumstances of his family became more and more 
comfortable. 
1. Lettres Inedites. pp. 115 & 22$. L-X. 
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9. LACLOS IN PRIVATE LIFE 
We have, unavoidably, already touched upon certain aspects of Laclos's 
intimate l i f e . The purpose of this chapter i s to emphasise that there was 
nothing remotely Machiavellian about i t , and that, so far as we know, there 
was nothing whatsoever of the roue* i n him. I t i s necessary to stress this 
fact to the utmost, i n view of the confusion which has sprung up between 
Laclos and Valmont. We shall also attempt in this chapter to give a brief 
survey of the comments made by Laclos i n his correspondence upon such 
matters as politics and religion, for i t i s in a man's private letters that 
we can hope to find him at his most sincere. 
According to T i l l y ( l ) , Laclos told him that, "J'avals bien par-devers 
moi quelques petites historiettes de ma jeunesse, qui Staient assez 
piquantes." Again according to T i l l y , Laclos claimed to have used these 
stories of his own youth i n Lee Liaisons dangereuses. We have already 
mentioned that i t i s quite possible that Laolos had one or two affairs i n 
his young days, either i n Grenoble or elsewhere. This would not be remar-
kable i n any young army officer. There has been no lack of o r i t i c s , 
however, to suggest that Mile Daperre, who was later to become Mme Laclos, 
was one of the heroines of his novel, "prenablement a, cause de l a similitude 
q u ' i l y a entre l e nom de Volanges et l e prenom de Soulange" (2). Although 
a l l the evidence points to Laclos1 s having written Les Liaisons before he 
even met Mile Duperre, the oircumstanoes of his marriage merit examination, 
1. T i l l y , Memoir es. I . 323? O.C pp. 732-3. 
2. Caussy, p. 80. 
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since they alone can, by any stretch of the imagination, be said to be a 
blot upon his private l i f e . 
Laolos's marriage i s shrouded with legends. According to Arsene Houssaye(l), 
Buret de Tavel, Laolos's son-in-law, told him about 1846 that upon the arrival 
of the notorious novelist i n La Roohelle, Mile Daperre cried out, "Jamais M. de 
Laclos ne sera admis dans notre salon" • This remark i s supposed to have been 
repeated to Laclos, who saw i t as a challenge and declared with a l l the cold-
ness of a Valmont, " Je songe a me marier; je veux epouser avant six mois 
MLle Duperre." He i s supposed to have kept his word. Whatever the merit of 
this story - and, apart from anything else, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to f i t i t chronol-
ogically into Laolos's biography - i t effectively disposes of the idea that 
Mile Duperre' i s reflected i n Cecile de Volanges, since their son ftienne was 
born i n May 1784, and they married i n May 1785. 
Louis de Chauvigny accepts the family tradition of the wager made by 
Laclos concerning Mile Duperre, and says, 
"L'offieier habile dans l ' a r t des sieges qu'etait Laclos, avait entrepris, 
par suite d'une gageure, eelui de l a belle Soulange Duperre'. La place 
s'etait rendue un pen trop tdfc, mais, i l en advint du vainqueur eomme des 
Remains subjugues par l ' a r t de l a Grace; i l n'y out guere que l u i de 
vaincn et ce fat l a revanche definitive du coeur et de l 1 amour sur oe 
Don Juan par trop cerebral qu'avait pre'tendu dtre Valmont. "(2) 
Let us examine the circumstanoes of this seduction i n rather greater detail. 
The story i s based upon something as weak as a "tradition locale" (3), 
according to which Laolos, when i n La Rochelle, lived i n the house next door 
1. A. Houssaye, op. c i t . , p. 224, n. 
2. Chauvigny, Pref, to Le Fils de Laclos. Carnets de Marche du Commandant 
Choderlos de Laclos (An X3V-1814). Sulvle de lettres incites'de Mine Pourrat., 
Lausanne & Paris, 1912, p. 8. 
• 3. Dard, p. 106. 
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to that of the Duperre' family. Andre' Hallays lays the soene with the following 
description of the Daperres's house(1): 
"An troisieme et dernier £tage de l a malson se trouve un merveilleux 
boudoir de forme ovale, tout garni de boiseries representant des allegories 
des saisons. La sculpture de ces panneaux est d'une oharmante elegance, 
un peu facile (elles furent, dit-on, exeoutees par des soulptuers italiens). 
1'ensemble est d'une grfice exquise. n est du reste impossible de se 
tromper sur l a destination de cette petite pi&ce. Un des panneaux tourne, 
o'est une porte secrete donnant sur un petit escalier pratique* dans 
l'epaisseur du mur. L'esoalier aboutit \ un souterrain qui passe sous 
le jardin de l'hdtel: l e souterrain communique a un autre escalier 
pratique" dans l a muraille d'une maison voisine et qui conduit & un autre 
boudoir ovale tout semblable a oelui de l'hdfcel Duperr!, decore de l a 
mdme faqon. On n'a pas de peine a s'imaginer l e roraan: c'est un decor 
a souhait pour un 'conte moral'... Le boudoir de l'hdtel Duperr!, les 
deux esoaliers secrets, tout cela en d i t long." 
The house next door mentioned by Hallays i s , of course, the one which Laclos i s 
supposed to have Inhabited. 
"Gomme o'est vraisemblableJ" says Caussy(2), "Dans l a maison Duperre, l a 
seule personne a qui l'on doit avoir l a prudence de ne pas oonfier l a 
clef du boudoir, est justement celle qui l'a. I cote*, pour avoir l a 
jouissance du boudoir secret, de l'esoalier derobe, l e capitaine Laolos 
a sans doute dft louer l a maison entiere pour un loyer annuel d'au moins 
1800 l i v r e s , aveo pour toutes ressources sa soldo de 225 livres par mois..." 
Gaussy i s surely right. This i s merely legend, fascinating legend perhaps, 
but i t can scarcely be accepted at i t s face value. A l l we know for sure i s .that 
Laclos "had to get married", a not uncommon phenomenon, and experienced some 
d i f f i c u l t y i n obtaining agreement to the wedding (3). This i s quite insuffic-
ient to make a Valmont of Laclos. 
A l l we have, then, to sustain the argument that Laclos was ever anything 
l i k e a ronjjf. i s the story reported by T i l l y to the effect that Laolos had one 
1. Journal des, Debats. 23 nov. 1900. 
2. Caussy, p. 79, n . l . 
3. vide Mtne Laclos's l e t t e r to the Mareohal de Segur, 25th May 1786, quoted 
supra p. 79, n. 3. 
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or two love a f f a i r s i n h i s youth, and the unauthenticated and romaneaque story 
of the seduction of Soulange Duperre. There i s , l e t i t be noted i n passing, 
not the s l i g h t e s t evidence that he was ever un f a i t h f u l to her i n thought or 
deed aft e r she became h i s wife. Unfortunately we know next to nothing about 
Laclos's private l i f e up to h i s imprisonment, but h i s correspondence with his 
wife and children af t e r that date presents him i n a very different l i g h t from 
that of legend. Evidence that Laclos was a devoted husband and father abounds 
m h i s correspondence, and i s a l l the more convincing because there i s very 
> 
r a r e l y an attempt i n these l e t t e r s to write i n a polished s t y l e such as that 
to be lound i n the l e t t e r s of Les Liaisons dangereuses. One f e e l s that one 
i s , as i t were, eavesdropping, and t h i s feeling i s so strong as to be, at times, 
almost one of embarrassment. The evidence i s so p r o l i f i c that the only 
d i f f i c u l t y i s that of selection. 
Let us f i r s t of a l l consider his l e t t e r s to h i s wife from prison. They 
are f u l l of small, i n s i g n i f i c a n t d e t a i l s concerning his health, h i s food and 
h i s clothing, which are points such as not to deserve emphasis, were i t not 
that they show a s i m p l i c i t y of character which helps give the l i e to the idea 
that Laclos was a cold, calculating individual, forever spinning a web of 
intrigue, whether p o l i t i c a l or amorous. His attitude towards h i s wife and 
family i s more s i g n i f i c a n t . Consistently he shows himself as, above a l l , a 
man of s e n s i b i l i t y . I t i s her "expansive s e n s i b i l i t e " which he praises i n 
h i s wife, adding, 
"C'est par l ' e s p r i t qu'on b n l l e , mais c'est par l e sentiment qu'on aime 
et qu'on est aimee(l); l'un ne procure qu'un peu de vame g l o i r e , 
1'autre nou3 rend 3usceptibles du seul v e r i t a b l e bonheur dont nous 
puissions j o u i r dans ce court t r a j e t qu'on nomme l a vie* quelle que 
1. He i s writing p r i n c i p a l l y about t h e i r young daughter who, he hopes, w i l l 
have her mother's s e n s i b i l i t y . 
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s soit sa duree, on n'a ve'du* que par lea affections qu'on a.inapireea ou 
reaaentiea; et t e l homme croit avoir vecd 100 ana, qui eat mort au 
berceau. Quant a moi, quel que aoit l'avenir, j'aurai toujours fourni 
une carriere complete, puisque j'aurai ad t'aimer et me faire aimer de 
toi,«(l) 
The thing which hurta him moat i s that he mist be separated from hia 
"bonne et chore amie". "Je suis au levant oomme t o i , " he t e l l s her on one 
occasion; "ainsi quand je verrai l e soleil aur mon l i t , je me d i r a i qu'au 
m§me moment, nous partageons aes rayons, et je lea en trouverai plua doux." 
On the following day he t e l l s her, "Je me aurprends a ohaque moment du jour, 
a me demander, que f a i t - e l l e a present? Je voudrois ne pas te quitter un 
instant, en idee, pour me de'dommager un peu, par l a , de notre trop r l e l l e 
separation"(2). 
The only thing about her which comes anywhere near to i r r i t a t i n g him i s 
her tendency to underestimate herself. I t is not surprising that we find 
something paternal i n his attitude towards her; after a l l , there was a 
difference of more than twenty-five years between their ages. "Tu as beau 
faire et beau dire," he says, "ton bon esprit s'e'ohappe par tous tes pores 
et oomme i l est toujours dirige par un ooeur meilleur encore, i l ne manque 
jamais l e but, quoique t u te plaignes s i souvent de ne pouvoir l'atteindre." 
"Tu as l a fureur de te croire, ou au moins de te dire b&te." Finally he 
t e l l s her, "Tu as bien raison d'avouer enfin que tu as des qualites qui 
ju s t l f i e n t mon amour pour t o i . Si j'en faisois icy 1'Enumeration, oette 
l e t t r e seroit longue. Malitreaae adorable, excellente femme et tendre mere, 
en voila l e re'aume en peu de mots....11 On one oooaaion he confronted her 
with concrete evidence that ahe undervalued herself: 
1. Lettrftfl i i o / i i . . p. 32. 
2. ib i d . , p. 40. 
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"Je ne pardonnero^s pas a touts autre personne que t o i , d 1 avoir f a i t 
sur l a sensibilite, une phrase plus j o l i e et plus Juste que tout oe 
que j ' a i pd tforire sur ee sujet: 'oe tresor de tous, - ne dis-tu -
et qui n'est jamais oelui de qui l e possede'j je ne crois pas qu'on 
puisse rien trouver de mieux senti, n i de mieux exprime. Je voudrois 
avoir erabelli de oette phrase, l e style de Spue de Tourvel, et elle est 
eohappe' a ta plume, sans soin oomme sans pretention."(1) 
A l l sorts of small details show Laolos's love for his wife and family. 
He says that he w i l l think of th&n when he eats the butter the ohidren have 
sent him, "en sorte que oe sera un(e) espeee de rspas de famille n(2), and he 
always imagines that his lunch each de'oadi is a family meal. He almost 
always used muoh the same formula to bring his letters to an end, as though 
i t were a r i t u a l : ttJe t'aime et embrasse de tout mon eoeur, ainsi que nos 
enfants." When, muoh later, he was on his death-bed and could barely hold 
a pen, he s t i l l managed to scrawl down those few words (3). 
His attitude towards his wife during his period of imprisonment i s 
summed up i n a l e t t e r which he wrote to her towards the end, when he was 
eagerly looking forward to his release. He refers to her as " t o i qui es 
Tin autre moi-m3men, and says, 1 1 I I y a pros de douse ans que je te dois mon 
bonheur; et... en ce genre, l e passe est l a caution de l lavenir. n(4). 
His sole reference, anywhere i s his correspondence, to the morals of the 
Anoien Regime, i s i n a similar tone. S t i l l writing from Picpus, he says, 
11 Je te remeroie, ma chore amie, de l a place que tu as donneV a. mon 
portrait. I I f a l l o i t bien une revolution pour que, dans un logement 
de cour, l e portrait du mari se trouvdb dans l e boudoir de l a femme; 
mais nous avions devanoe' de beaueoup d'annees l e plus beau decr&b de 
l'Assemblle qui consacre 1'amour conjugal" (5). 
One can, perhaps, soarcely quarrel with Dard when he says that "dans oet 
1. i b i d . , pp. 45? 64j 69-70? 35. 
2. Lettges ia- f. p. 33. 3. i b i d . , pp. 277 & 278. 
4. i b i d . , p. 92. 
5. i b i d . , pp. 38-9. 
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e'talage de sensibility, sans doute i l faut fairs l a part de l a mods, et ra&me 
de l'hypoorisie du temps. I I faut fairs aussi oelle ds l'adversite..."(1). 
Nevertheless, one cannot deny the genuine tone of almost every word of these 
letters. The feeling i s too sustained to be an act. Here, surely, we have 
the true, intimate character of the author of Les Liaisons dangereuses 
revealing i t s e l f . 
This feeling, this sensibility, are s t i l l there i n the letters from the 
Army of the Rhine and the Army of I^aly, and i n those from the f i n a l exped-
i t i o n to Taranto. We have already mentioned the lette r from Meaux i n which 
Laolos t e l l s his wife that they possess the eyes of the soul "qui valent 
mieux que les longues vues de Goniohon". Laolos adds to this remark, "On 
aura beau dire, ce n'est pas l a un sophisms, et je persists dans ce sentim-
ent (2)". In another place he. t e l l s her, M... le plaisir de oauser aveo t o i 
est celul que je tiens en reserve pour me rendre du courage quand 1'ennui me 
saffoque n(3). From Turin he writes, 
"Tu as bien raison de dire que malgre' les dix-sept ans de mariage l 1 amour 
subsists encore sous quelque nom qu'on le dlsigne. I I ne s'est m§me pas 
part age' avee nos enfant s, i l s'est seulement repandS sur eux", 
and i n his next l e t t e r he says, "Le oourrier passe, l e courrier futur, voioy 
ma vie: l e reste n'est que l a vegetation"(4), Perhaps the most delightful 
of his letters from I t a l y , but also one i n which Laclos pays considerable 
attention to style, i s the one with which he enclosed a cameo bearing his own 
head. Part of this l e t t e r reads as follows: 
"Quoique tu sois peu versee dans les oonnoissanoes numlsmatiques, je 
presume qu'entre t o i et tes enfants, vous possldes asses votre 
histoire pour reconnoitre quel est l'empereur que oe camee repre'sente. 
1. Dard, p. 405. 
2. Lottroo taed,. p. 96. £ 
h. BH:; fe/ra& 155. 
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Pour vous mettre tous sur l a vole, voiey, pour mon corapte, oe que j'en 
sals. IL sut, par des moyens doux, l'emporter sur ses concurrents, 
quolque peut-exre i l eut moins de droit que quelqu'uns d'eux a 1'empire 
que tous desiroient. H I'a possede' pr§s de 18 ans, s 1 occupant du 
bonheur de ses sujets, et trouvant l e sien dans leur tendre affection pour 
l u i , et quoique les evenements exterieurs l u i aient f a i t eprouver quelques 
traverses, i l rep&boit souvent que, grfioe aux sentiments qu'il eprouvoit 
et q u ' i l inspiroit, i l se trouvoit plus heureux que Men d'autra£ qu'il s/ 
reconnoissoit oomme plus puissants que l u i . Je t'en dirois Men 
davantage, raais oe seroit faire t o r t % ta imfmoire. Tu sals cette hist-
oire l a par coeurt et t u l'as apprise a tes enfants. Charles mdme l a 
balbutie deja."(£) 
The Immense pleasure caused by th i s l e t t e r and the cameo i s evidenced to by a 
let t e r which Mme Laclos wrote to her husband(2). S t i l l later, from Chiari, 
he writes to t e l l his wife how glad i s to hear of the pleasure the children 
derived from going to Versailles, but adds. 
"Mais on aura beau leur faire de petites f$tes, leur plus grand bonheur 
sera toujours de t'avoir pour mere, oomme l e mien de t'avoir pour femme, 
pour mattresse, pour amie, pour tout"(3), 
and ends Ms le t t e r with a touching "Bonsoir toute l a famille". 
Laclos continued the practice he had taken up i n Ficpus of pretending Ms 
wife and family were with him. From iSperaay, on his way to join the Army of 
Rhine, he jocularly describes to Ms wife how he f i r s t of a l l imagined that she, 
Ms daughter Soulange and his son Charles were a l l with him: However, he says, 
"J'ai ... mis de odte Soulange et Charles, paroe que, quoique j'aie mange'oomme 
4, i l n'y avoit pas a dfner pour 4. Je t ' a i done appellee seulle, et nous avons 
dtn l en tSte a tdte" - and then he goes on to give the menu J (4) From I t a l y he 
describes how he drinks the health of Ms family i n cherry brandy: "Quoique l e 
verre soit p e t i t , tu te doutes Men qu'il s'y trouve une grande pour t o i . Je 
t'y oampe au beau milieu et nos tr o i s enfants autour de t o i , et puis j'avale"(5) 
1. i b i d . , p. 162. 
2. ibid.J pp. 172-4. 3. i b i d . p. 203. 
4. i b i d . , p. 97. 5. ibid.J p. 149. 
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line Laelos s t i l l received mild reproaches from her husband for her self-
effacement. The general wrote to her from Grenoble begging her, 
"Expliques moi done pourquoi, puisque tu es s i maussade..., par quel 
aveuglement tous ceux qui te oonnoissent aiment tant a te voir, ou 
t ^ entendre lorsque t u oonsens a causer. Ma bonne amie, quittes oette 
mefianoe de toi-mdme qui ne te de*pare pas, mais qui te tourmente..."(1) 
from Milan he urged her to mingle more i n soolety during his jfasenoe. He 
fears that she i s moping unduly, and giving way to what he describes as "cette 
deprisation de toi-m&me, s i l'on peut parler ainsi, qui est vraiment une sorte 
de maladie de ton esprit"(2). 
Laolos continued to adopt a quasi-paternal attitude towards his wife, as 
is illustrated by the l e t t e r i n which he corrects her choice of words and 
refers her to her "distlonnaire (sic) de l'Aoademie", adding affectionately, 
"Cela est bien egal de t o i a moi, mais tu serois peut-&tre fachee de 1*avoir 
eorit a un autre; voilo. pourquoi je t'en parle n(3). I t would be wrong, 
however, to think that Laolos inevitably treated his wife as a child. There 
is never anything oppressive or unbearable in his attitude, and he normally 
treats her as an equal partner, as for instance when he discusses with her 
what to do with their investments. He advises her to hold on to them: they 
are intended for her. He hastens to assure her, however, "d'une part, que 
tout oe que tu aurols f a i t ou tout oe que tu feras, sera toujours bien f a i t , 
et de 1'autre, que je compte vivre encore 100 ans"(4). 
There continues to be a host of small t r a i t s whioh proclaim Laclos's 
genuine love for his wife and family. In the main he sticks to his usual 
1. Lettres- ined.. p. 141. 
2. i b i d . , p. 182. &j 
3. i b i d . , pp. 202-3. 
4. i b i d . , pp. 224-5. 
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formula for ending his le t t e r s , but on one occasion varies i t i n the following 
way: 
"Adieu, bonne chare amie; je n'ai point re<fi l a l e t t r e d'£tienne, ainsi 
je ne peux pas y rlpondre. Grondes le , pour ton oompte, puisqu'il se 
neglige, embrasses l e pour l e mien ainsi que l a menue Soulange et le gros 
Charles, et garde pour t o i les plus tendres baisers de 1'amour et de 
l ' i d e n t l t e w ( l ) . 
The "Bonsoir toute l a famille" already mentioned i s a similar t r a i t , When 
addressing his wife Laclos i s capable of affectionate - and bourgeois -
language which would have repelled any roue. On two occasions he refers to 
her as ngros-bet w(2), and en another, when she complains of growing rather 
plump, he fondly t e l l s her, "De t o i , bonne ehere amie, plus i l y en a et 
mieux o'est"(3). Decidedly, Laolos was no ValmontJ 
Similar affeotion i s shown i n his letters about and to his children. He 
says of Soulange, after he has heard of her kindness to her mother during his 
imprisonment, "J'avoue que jusqu'a ce moment, j'avois craint qu'elle qu'elle 
ne f d t plus spirituelle que sensible. Je dis que j'en avois peur, car, en 
convenant qu'on peut avoir a se plaindre de l a sensibility, je plains bien 
davantage encore ceux qui n'en ont pas" (4). In another l e t t e r from prison 
Laolos asks his wife to thank Soulange for the "petit mot" she has sent him, 
"en l u i faisant observer toutes fois qu'il est bien court. I t me semble que 
si nous etions ensemble, elle auroit plus de choses a me dire que oela; et 
je voudrois qu'elle oomprit deja qu'eorire a quelqu'un n'est a utre ohose que 
causer avec l u i " ( 5 ) . 
He worries at the slightest sigh of ill-h e a l t h i n his children(6), and 
1. Lettree iaaed-.. p. 132. Laolos's i t a l i c s . 
2. i b i d . , pp. 142 & 147. 
3. i b i d . , p. 243. 
4. i b i d . , p. 35. 5. i b i d . I p. 54, 
6. i b i d . ; pp. 36-7 & 142. 
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watches their educational progress with great attention. He asks his wife 
to t e l l Charles "qu'il aura une l e t t r e de moi des qu'il saura en entier son 
Ba Be Bi Bo Bn. jusqu'a l a f i n de l 1 alphabet", and congratulates Etienne on 
paying attention to his handwriting and spelling (1). However, later on, 
i n a l e t t e r to Etienne, he administers a rebuke: "Tes lettres sont trds bien 
quant a ce que tu dis, raais l a maniere dont tu le dis, ne laisse pas de les 
deparer et quelquefois m£me i l faut devlner ce que tu veux dire". (2) Writing 
from Turin he t e l l s Etienne that he must study hard, and cultivate discipline. 
Nevertheless, he tempers this criticism by t e l l i n g his son, "Tu vas peut-£bre 
prendre cette l e t t r e , un pen serieuse, pour un sermon paternel, t u te 
tromperois en jugeant ainsi, c'est l a simple conversation d'un ami a, son ami"(3). 
Laolos had further cause, some time later, when Ebienne was i n diplomatic 
service i n Germany, to reprove him(4). He settled the debts whioh his son had 
incurred, and then called upon him to be his own judge, asking him what he 
would think of a man who contracted debts which he knew he was unable to meet. 
This l e t t e r i s firm, and yet affectionate. Laclos appeals to Etienne's finer 
feelings, pointing out that Soulange and Charles have to be educated too, and 
that as a result thoughtless spending hurts the entire family. He t e l l s him, 
"C'est rester toujours enfant que de ne pas savoir regler sa conduite sur ce 
qu'on juge honnSte et u t i l e ; de seroit ne pas meriter l e nom d'homme, que de 
n'en avoir pas l e courage... Je suppose que les chagrins Interieurs dont tu 
me paries, sont ceux que te oausent tes dettesj s i tu en as d'autres^ 
n'hesites pas de me les oonfier." 
1. I»a*tge9^aed.. pp. 154 & 153. ''^/ 
2. i b i d . , p. 288. 
3. i b i d . , p. 289. 
4. i b i d . , pp. 300-3Q3. 
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fblenne simply was not cut out for a oareer i n diplomacy - he later 
suooeeded as an army officer - and when Laclos went to see Talleyrand, then 
Minister of Foreijn Affairs, on his son's behalf, Talleyrand showed him a 
despatch copied by £bienne, and enquired, "Comment e s t - i l possible qu'un 
f i l s de M. de Laolos mette l'ortograpbe comme une cuisiniere?" Laolos 
excused his son as best he codld, saying that perhaps there had been too 
much emphasis upon mathematics i n his education. Talleyrand told him very 
seriously to warn his son to improve matters, particularly as i t was possible 
that some of these despatches might be seen by the First Consul himself. 
Laclos was thus reduced to t e l l i n g his son to find a French master i n Dresden 
and study "les premiers &Lemens de ta langue, et partloulifcrement de l a con- . 
jugalson des verbes". He sugared the p i l l by t e l l i n g ^fcienne that, apart 
from t h i s , he was pleased with his conduct. "Enfin que veux-tu que je te dise?" 
he asked. "Ton sort est dans tes mains"(1). 
We have a l e t t e r from Laolos to Soulange and Charles about their mother's 
birthday, which dearly shows his sensibility. "C'est vous deux", he t e l l s 
them, "que je. charge de l u i o f f r i r , pour oe jour, l'hommage de mes sentiments 
et- de mes voeux.... Vous ne l u i pr/senterea en mon nom qu'une simple fleur; 
mais pour orner l e bouquet, vous y joindrez vos tendres caresses" (2). The 
following example w i l l give some idea of his affection for his youngest child, 
Charles, who was born on the 4th June 1795. The.letter from which the follow-
ing extracts are taken was written i n f r a i r i a l , an XI (May-June 1803): 
"Figures-toi que quand t u resterois en voiture d'un dimanche a 1'autre, 
en allant toujours tout droit, t u n'arriverois pas encore ou je suis; 
1. Iiettres- lned-y. pp. 306-7. 
2. i b i d . , p. 308. 
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et cependant d'icy a quelques jours, j ' i r a i encore plus l o i n : mals 
quelque l o i n que je puisse dtre,. j'aimerai toujours Charles, et je 
penseral sonvent a l u i ; et oomme nous savons tous deux l i r e et 
ecrirey. nous pourrons, de temps en temps, nous donner de nos nouvelles 
et nous repeter reciproquement que nous nous aimons toujours autant que 
quand nous nous voyions tous les 15 jours ou toutes les semaines. C'est 
vraiment bien consolant de savbir ecrire, car. vois-tu, sans cela, nous 
ne pourrions aucun de nous deux faire savoir a 1'autre que nous 1'aimons 
toujours 
Songes combien je serai content quand ta maman me mandera: On est 
content de Charges, i l t r a v a ille bien, i l a ete l e second ou l e troisidme 
en lecture, en ecriture ou ortographe; et s i jamais tu etois l e premier.' 
Ce seroit bien l e cas de l ' l c r i r e de suite, et moi je le dirois a toute 
l'armee et chaeun d l r o i t : H faudra que oe petit Charles vienne bientftt 
avec nous, c'est un bon garcon qui travaille bien, et sera un bon 
mil i t a i r e . ; 
Ne seras-tu bien aise qu'on dise cela? "(1) 
We have already said that, at any rate during the period for which we 
have direct documentary evidence concerning his private thoughts, Laolos shows 
himself to be the reverse of a man eaten up by ambition. One or two further 
examples w i l l serve to underline this point. From Picpus he writes: 
"Le coeur pur et sensible d'une bonne epouse et d'un&bonne mire, est un 
pantheon qui en vaut bien un autre. I I est moins b r i l l a n t , sans doute, 
raais aussi n ' a - t - i l pas besoin, pour y parvenir, de ciroonstanoes 
etr anger eg. Au surplus, je n'ai pont a me reprocher de n'avoir pas con-
oouru pour 1'autre. J'ai f a i t oe que mon talent et les cireonstances m'ont 
permis de faire"(2). 
A l l his ambition amounted to i n Piopus - when, admittedly, he was l i v i n g under 
abnormal conditions and the fear of the guillotine - i s desoribed by Laclos, 
when commenting on the fact that he i s reading the Abb! Rozier on rural economy, 
as the hope of being allowed one day to "aller labourer quelque petit coin de 
terre pour y cheroher l a subsistance de ma famille et l a mienne" (3). This 
desire i s paralleled by that which he subsequently expressed i n I t a l y for a 
minor diplomatic post somewhere with some petty princeling. 
1. Lefrfcrea-iae*d.. pp. 309-10. '?i / 
wouidID?SoSsKo surfA dga t u - ! * * ^ ^ " I W JVL however, s t i l l more foolish to aftempt to explain his entire l i f e and work by this 3. i b i d . , p. 63. one ambition. 
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Shortly before he returned from the Army of I t a l y Laclos declared himself 
resigned to the fact that he would not be on the List of Notables, and there-
fore be able to be "ni ministre, n i conselller d'Rtat, ni senateur conservat-
eur, n i tribun, n i metibre du Corps Legislatif, n i oommlssaire de l a Comptab-
i l i t e Nationale". He added, "raais, bonne ohere amle, on v i t f o r t Men sans 
$bre rlen de tout cela." Nevertheless, he wrote to the authorities of his 
arrondissement, pointing out that.two years earlier (when he was oonservateur 
des hypotheques). they had given him a "carte de oitoyen", and that he was 
"aujourd'hui absent pour l e service public, en quality de general de brigade 
dans l'arme de 1 ' a r t i l l e r i e " ( 1 ) . He denied, however, that this was anything 
to do with ambition. "La l i s t e de notabilite", he told his wife, "ne m'a 
occupl que pour y prendre ma place de citoyen, et t e l a ete 1'unique motif 
de l a notte que j'avois remise"a mon frere"(2). He thought that i t might be 
a good thing to be on the Communal List, and suggested that Mme Pourrat might 
be of some help i n this connection, but his heart was not set upon i t . As 
he said, "Qu'y aura-t-il done de s i etrange que je reste oomme les 9/10 de 
l a Nation, ou pour mieux dire, des oltoyens qui s'y trouvent? Car enfin i l 
n'y aura qu'un dixieme d'entre eux port! sur l a Liste Communale. n n'y en 
aura de mdme qu'un centieme sur l a Liste Departementale, et. enfin un millieme 
sur celle d i t t e Nationale..."(3) What matters for Laclos i s always happin-
ess: "Le bonheur est l e but, l a gloire n'est qu'un moyen"(4). 
The role played by sensibility i n Laolos's l i f e i s clear from the l i t e r a r y 
allusions to be found i n his correspondence, although these, admittedly, are 
1. Lottres iaedlrbes. p. 231. Laclps's i t a l i c s . ituf/ 
2. i b i d . , p. 238. 
3. i b i d . , pp. 244-5. 
4. i b i d . , p. 195. 
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not very numerous. He describes Marivaux as a man "qui avoit beauooup 
d 1esprit et qui etoit un grand dissequeur de mots, connoissoit f o r t bien l a 
premiere peau du coeur humain, et en avoit examine* tous les replis aveo soin 
et avec succes; mais i l n 1 avoit pas penetre' plus avant..... Marivaux a 
voulu1 dire que Madame de Miranda, en obligeant, se l i v r o i t plus au plaisir 
qu'elle y trouvoit, qu'au raerite que cela l u i donnolt. Apres cela i l a 
Homme noblesse d'flme cette bienfaisance seche par laquelle, dans l e bienfait, 
l e bienfaiteur ne oonsidere que lui-mfitae, et, s i sa definition est juste, 
ce que je ne crois pas, je declare, que je ne veux jamais etre 1'oblige* d'un 
bienfaiteur a 3me noble." In Laolos's view, " i l est certain qu'il y a quel-
que chose de plus simple, du plus touohant, dans eelul qui vous oblige 
uniquement, parce que vous avez besoin d'etre oblige*, que dans celui qui 
vous oblige parce qu'il est beau d'obliger"(l), 
Rousseau, the author of "cet ouvrage delicieux", La Nouvelle Haloisefe). 
oomes i n for far gentler treatment from Laclos. I t i s from Rousseau that 
Laclos finds i t easisst to quote(3), and the extent of his love for the 
Genevan's work i s expressed i n a l e t t e r which, lik e the one i n which he 
attacks Marivaux, was written to his wife from prison. 
"Tu trouves", he writes, "que Rousseau et moi eorivons de mime! Tu me 
fais assurlment beauooup d'honneur, et t o i beaucoup d'illusions; mais 
i l a ecrit presque tout ce que tu m1 as inspire* et tu m' inspires encore, 
et tu prends l a ressemblance du sentiment pour celui de 1'expression. 
Au surplus, talent a part, j'assure que je ne oonnois que l u i digne $bre, 
aupres de t o i , l ' i n t e r p r l t e de mes sentiments et peut-erre, l u i et moi, 
etions-nous les seuls fibres oapables de parler a. ton coeur l e language 
qui l u i oonvient et que tu sais s i bien entendre et apprecier,"(4) 
Laolos was no blind worshipper of Rousseau however - at least i n his later years 
1. hottpes--ined.. pp. 46-7. 
2. i b i d . , p. 130. 
3. i b i d . , pp. 61; 86; 142. 
4. i b i d . , p. 60. 
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as i s shown by a comment i n a l e t t e r to his wife from Brescia, i n which he 
links the names of the two giants of French thought and literature of the 
eighteenth century: 
"J'apprends avec pl a i s i r que Charles est devenft un garcon instruit qui 
salt son Ba be b i bo bu. Helas, i l f l i t un temps ou Voltaire et 
Rousseau furent moins savants que l u i et tous deux aussi sont morts 
sans savoir Aeur Ba be b i bo bu sur beaucoup de choses dont peut-Stre 
l i s s'e'toient f o r t oooupes. Charles peut done prendre courage, le 
voila presque comme tout l e monde."(l) 
I f this i s disenchantment, i t i s disenchantment of a singularly good-humoured 
kind. I t should be remembered that, later, when Laolos was contemplating 
another novel, he f e l t himself s t i l l i n harmony with Rousseau. (2) 
We have already mentioned that whilst in Fiopus Laclos claimed to have 
served the Revolution well. We have also given, as one possible reason for 
t h i s , the censorship to which he knew his letters- were subject. In these 
oircumstances i t was natural for him to express opinions which would not 
clash with his hopes of release. At the same time i t should be pointed out 
that, whilst Laolos was temperamentally unsuited to whole-hearted enthusiasm 
for democratic republican government, he was nevertheless no died-in-the-wool 
conspirator for the establishment of an Orleanist monarohy. There i s no 
evidence whatsoever that he was even remotely connected with the Damouriez 
conspiracy. I t i s worthwhile, however, to devote some space to consideration 
of his p o l i t i c a l declarations, both during his period of imprisonment and 
after his release. 
We have seen that one of Laolos's prinoipal and ever-present worries was 
his concern for the material and financial well-being of his family. In his 
1. Lottreo ine'd.. p. 195. 
2. i b i d . , p. 239. 
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t h i r d l e t t e r to his wife from Piopus, he writes(1): 
"Quand l a patrie avoit accepts me3 servioes, elle absorboit une grande 
partie de mes occupations, et l a conscience que j'avois de l u i $bre 
u t i l e , me faisoi t nlgliger, peut-e^re trop, ces interets de " 
The end of t h i s l e t t e r has disappeared, but i f , as seems l i k e l y , Laclos i s 
saying that he did not f i l l his pookets when he might have done, then this 
merits consideration before one condemns him as a mere p o l i t i c a l adventurer. 
"Actions, voeux et pensees," he says(2), "tout a ete pour l a Republique, 
pour t o i , pour nos enfans." 
He deolares that he does not wish to leave prison u n t i l he i s f u l l y cleared: 
nNon seulement je veux so r t i r , mals je veux qu'on reconnaisse que j ' a i 
ete" vietime des oalomnies rlpandues centre moi par les veritables ennemis 
de l a patrie, tandis que je l a servois de tout mes moyens et de tous mes 
voeux; et cela, depuis l'origlne de l a Revolution jusqu'au moment de mon 
arrestation; je pourrois mdme dire et prouver, encore depuis mon arrest-
ation."(3) 
This last remark i s a clear reference to his experiments with the boulet oreux. 
Lados's declaration here i s not entirely disinterested, since this l e t t e r was 
written after the f a l l of Robespierre, when his hopes of release were high 
during the post-thermidorian reaction. Nevertheless, one cannot but agree, 
i n view of the scurrilous pamphlets which had been written against Laclos, that 
there i s more than a grain of truth i n what he says. 
Although Laclos cannot be said ever to have been an upholder of republic-
anism, he certainly was an ardent supporter of the revolution, and he saw the 
Napoleonic regime as the finest possible outcome. One regrets that he did net 
li v e to see the establishment of the Empire, to which he would surely have 
given his whole-hearted support. 
1. y^sss^L.* P. 32. i'W/ 
2. i b i d . , p. 387 f 
3. i b i d . , p. 81. 
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PSois bien assuree," he t e l l s his wife i n a l e t t e r of 1st July 1800 
from Grenoble(1), "que les esprits bornes qui sont entres dans 
l'orniere de l a haine de l a Revolution ne redoutent rien tant que 
l^epoque ou i l s en ressentiront les bienfaits; ou tout autour d'eux 
deposera du bonheur public, et mSme du leur en partioulier. La 
prosperite de l a France est l a plus grande punition qu'ils puissent 
subir, et o'est aussi l a seulle qu'il oonvienne de leur faire 
supporter. Je aula dans l e ravissement de voir toute l a oonduite 
de Bonaparte prendre cette heureuse direction. Qu'il vive seule-
ment, et les premiers fondateurs de l a liberte seront a. jamais, je 
ne m'abaisserai pas a dire j u s t i f i e s , mais honores et benis." 
He reproaches his wife for not going to see the arrival i n Paris of " l 1 Immortal 
General ... notre heros, qui est aussi celui de l a France, de 1'Europe, et du 
monde entier"(2). The reason that he wishes to see this war under Napoleon 
through to i t s conclusion i s "paree que je l a regarde oomme partie integrante 
de l a Revolution, et que ses or ages, que je ne prltends pas j u s t i f i e r , ne 
m'ont n i degoute' de sa theorie, n l e'branle' sur les heureux resultats que j'en 
preVois pour l a France, et, k l a longue, pour l'humanite enti^re"(3). He 
evaluates the very presence with the army of Bonaparte, the man who has accus-
tomed Franee to miracles, at 30,000 extra men, and declares, 
"Je vols avee une grande satisfaction que Bonaparte rappelle a Paris 
1'elegance et 1'urban!tl francoise, o'est aussi l a une oarrieYe de gloire 
et i l les paroourra toutes"(3). 
He looks forward to the greatness which France was later to know under the 
Empire: 
"Lea malveillants auront beau faire, l a prosperity de l a France et l a 
gloire de Bonaparte iront toujours croissant, et feront, j'ose l e 
pre"dire, l a plus b r i l l ante epoque de l'histoire de tous les sidoles"(4). 
Despite one or two slight misgivings, such as his prayer that Bonaparte, this 
great leader of men, would always prove a good judge of them(5), there was no 
1. Bettroo ini&t. pp. 130-1. l W / 
2. i b i d . , p. 135. 7 
3. i b i d . , pp. 169-70. 
4. i b i d . , pp. 183j 197j 184. 
5. i b i d . , p. 222. 
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r e a l doubt i n Laclos's mind that the French Revolution had at l a s t found the 
leader i t had needed a l l . .along. 
There i s no evidence that Laclos was what would commonly be called a 
rel i g i o u s man, although i t seems that, as was not unnatural i n h i s period, 
he was to some extent imbued with deism. From prison he writes, 
"C'est veritablement un b i e n f a i t de l a Providence que l a maniere dont 
ma sante^se soutient depuis ma detention Cela me ramene asses 
souvent a oette idee, que l a Providence n 1 envoie de peines a chaoun 
que de q u ' i l en peut supporter..."(1) 
He returns to t h i s impersonal Providence of his shortly afterwards, when he 
t e l l s h i s wife that 
"La Providence, a laquelle tu reviens toujours dans nos infortunes comm-
unes, ne se montre jamais aveo plus d'avantages, pour l'idee d'une v i e % 
venir, que lorsque l'homme vertueux est en butte an malheur; car alors, 
i l est nature! de cro i r e que sa vertfi sera recompenses et memo vengee en 
quelque temps et de quelque manieVe que ce s o i t t maiSg oe qu'on n'observe 
pas asse's, c'est qu'elle agit da's ce monde, d'une maniere deja 1 bien sens-
i b l e pour c e l u i qui observe profondement, et ne s'arrete pas aux surfaces 
s i souvent trompeuses. En e f f e t , l'homme de bien conserve tout sa 
s e r l n i t e dans l e malheur, tandis que l e meohant y est.sans auoune consol-
ation; tandis meW que l e mlohant qui prospere est dechlre* p a r s e s remords, 
en sorts que, bien souvent, c e l u i qui y regarde de pros, s'aperqoit 
aisement que l a viotime est plus heureuse que l'appresseurj c'est l i t , 
partioulierement, l e b i e n f a i t qui merits notre eternelle reoonnoissanoe" (2). 
According to P a r i s e t , Laolos followed h i s own precept and retained h i s serenity 
i n adversity, and "dans sa prison, et lorsque son existence e'tait ohaque jour 
un nouveau miracle, on l e voyait aussi calms qu'au milieu de sa famille et de 
ses amis l e s plus chers H(3). 
Robespierre's celebration of the Supreme Being inspired him to say that 
"une fUte a. l ' E t e r n e l est pour tout l e monde,... on est tout aussi bien en sa 
1. LettBea-Jjae'a.. pp. 37-8. *"W 
2. i b i d . , pp. 47-8. 
3. P a r i s e t , Notice sur l e General de l a Glos. p. 6. 
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presence, sous l e s verroux qu'en raze campagne... J ' a i place sous l e s yeux de 
l'l&ternel notre dljeuner de famille, intentlonnel et decadien". In Laclos's 
view, Marmontel was right when he said that M l e c i e l , l'enfer, sont dans l e 
coeur de l'homme"(l). The nearest he ever comes to "personalising" the 
eternal being i s when he j o c u l a r l y writes, i n a parody of B i b l i c a l language, 
"En v e r i t e , en verite', j e vous l e d i s , depuis l e 18 brumaire, Dieu est red-
evenu p a t r i o t e " ( 2 ) . 
We have seen that Laclos's dying thoughts were for his f a m i l y "litre 
reuni aux objets de ses affections n'est assurement pas un moyen pour ne pas 
mounr, mais au moins c'est c e l u i , et c'e3t l e pri n c i p a l , de vi v r e jusqu'a l a 
f i n de sa v i e " ( 3 ) . Nowhere i n h i s l a s t l e t t e r s does Laclos so much as ref e r 
to God, and there i s no sign i n Lespagnol's l e t t e r s that a Driest attended him 
to administer the l a s t 3acrament of the Church, although according to the 
tra d i t i o n of Taranto, however, at Laclos's funeral the body was "accompagne 
par l e chapitre des chanomes au complet"(4). 
In writing t h i s biography, we have attempted to concentrate upon the facts 
as we know them and to ignore the mere legends which have grown up over the 
years about Lacloa the conspirator, Lacing thf sfdncfr of women, or an short, 
Laclos the mcnitnation of Valmont. Laclos himself said, 
" I I faudra bien f m i r pae juger l e s hommes d'appres leurs actions et non 
d'apres l e u r s calomniateurs; alors j e l e u r d i r a i de voir ma v i e 
politiaue et privee, et de prononcer"(5). 
1. Lgfctses-i-aed-., p. 62. L 1 
2. i b i d . , p. 212. 
3. i b i d . , p. 283. Letter to Alauier. 
4. i b i d . , p. 327. Letter from Town Clerk of Taranto to Louis de Chauvigny. 
5. i b i d . , p. 84. 
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This i s what we have attempted to do, and the conclusion which we have to 
draw i s that Laclos was no Valmont and no Machlavelli. Apart from one 
f l a s h of inspiration, represented by Las Liaisons dangereuses. he was, 
although v e r s a t i l e and active, not even an outstanding man. In h i s private 
l i f e he was a man of s e n s i b i l i t y ; i n h i s p o l i t i c a l l i f e he was a moderate 
revolutionary; as a man of l e t t e r s he was rooted i n the elegance and 
urbanity of the Anoien Regime which he was so pleased to see coming back 
into favour under Napoleon. I t i s now time for us to study Lee Liaisons 
dangereuses. which i s at one and the same time the expression of t h i s eleg-
ance and urbanity and the cause of the legends which besmirched Laolos's 
reputation as a man. 
I I . LBS LIAISONS DANGERBUSES. 
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1. THE PUBLICATION OP 'LBS LIAISONS DANGBREUSES' 
We do not know p r e c i s e l y on what date the f i r s t e d i t i o n of Les L i a i s o n s 
dangereuses was published, although we oan narrow i t down considerably. The 
book's appearance was announoed i n the Meroure de France on the 23rd March 
1782, and the c o n t r a c t ( l ) between La c l o s and h i s publisher Durand neveu i s 
dated the 16th March. T h i s contract was for a f i r s t e d i t i o n of 2000 copies. 
That the work was an immediate success i s indicated by the f a c t that on the 
21st A p r i l Laclos, acknowledging the receipt of 1200 l i v r e s due to him from 
the f i r s t e d i t i o n ( 2 ) , agreed to a second to be published under the same con-
d i t i o n s as the f i r s t . Allem l i s t s nine editions of Les LiaJLsons i n 1782$ 
and twenty-one before the end of the century. To these should be added a 
French e d i t i o n published i n London i n 1797* which Allem seems to have missed 
( 3 ) . According to L a d o s himself ( 4 ) , the two editions f o r which we have the 
contract with Durand are the only two i n which the author himself had a hand) 
the r e s t he personally had nothing to do with. This seems pe c u l i a r and, as 
M i s t i e r says, " s ' i l faut prendre au pied de l a l e t t r e 1'affirmation de Laclos, 
on se demands pour quelle r a i s o n , devant l'enorme succes des L i a i s o n s , 
l'auteur et 1'eMiteur Durand l e s auraient laisse'es reimprimer par des p i r a t e s 
et se servient pefsonnellement desinceresses d'une excellente a f f a i r e " ( 5 ) . 
T h i s i s an enigma which seems i n s o l u b l e ( 6 ) . I f we are to accept the 
evidence of T i l l y , L a c l o s on another occasion stated that since 
the p u b l i c a t i o n of h i s novel, " j e n'ai presque pas su depuis 
1. B.N. MS., Fonds f r . I2845, f o l . 365 O.C.. pp. 751-2$ photograph i n Laolos 
par lui-meme, pp. 34—5• 
2. ' He received the balance of 400 1. on Jth May - i b i d . 
3 . 2 v o l s . , Londres, G.G. & J . Robinson, 1797. Allem also misses an edn. 
P.T.O. 
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sa fortune, mala on me d i t q u ' i l v i t enoore"(l). Why t h i s should be i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to say, e s p e c i a l l y as Laclos was not averse to mentioning Les 
Liaisons, as h i s l e t t e r s show. We may well be j u s t i f i e d i n being suspic-
ious of T i l l y ' s evidence on t h i s point, for i t i s quite clear that, i f 
Laclos did t e l l h i s son that the f i r s t two were the only editions with which 
he had been concerned, he also makes i t quite plain that he i s familiar with 
the various editions which have appeared sinoe 1782, for he says that the 
edition of which h i s son speaks i s the worst of the many which have appeared. 
Laclos's l e t t e r to lStienne dates from 1802. T i l l y was writing at the turn 
of the oentury about a conversation which he alleges took place ten years 
previously. further evidence that the author of Les Liaisons was more i n t e r -
ested i n the fate of h i s work than T i l l y implies i s once again presented by 
Laolos himself. In 1800 he wrote to h i s wife that "autant que j ' a i pfl m'en 
assurer ohez l e s l i b r a i r e s dcj Turin et de Milan, l e s Liaisons dangereuses ne / 
sont pas traduites en i t a l i e n . ELles y out ete" beauooup lues en francois; 
v o i l a tout ce que j'en s a l s " ( 2 ) . Indeed, he took an interest i n a plan to 
translate the work into I t a l i a n , although he thought t h i s would be a d i f f i c -
u l t task ( 3 ) . We s h a l l presumably never know why t h i s man who was to go to 
the trouble of sending complimentary copies of his novel to I t a l i a n bishops 
when they showed an i n t e r e s t i n i t , who v i s i t e d I t a l i a n bookshops i n search 
of possible translations of h i s work, who was well aware that pirated editions 
were frequently appearing, and who, moreover, was never perfectly happy about 
hi s family's f i n a n c i a l circumstances, was content not to publish more than 
two editions himself, and those within a month of each other. 
1. i n O.C.. p. 733. 
2. L r t t w n i n f l . , 28 brumaire, an IX, p. 191. A; 
3. i b i d . , 7 germinal an IX (to h i s wife) p. 235. 
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There has been some controversy as to where Lea Liaisons dangereuses 
was written. Dard implies(1) that Laclos wrote i t either i n Paris or i n 
La Rochelle, whilst both Bourget(2) and Houssaye(3) mistakenly say that i t 
was composed i n Grenoble. Why there should be t h i s disagreement i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to see. None of these writers brings a shred of evidence to 
support h i s claim, and on t h i s point the evidence of T i l l y , s l i g h t l y corr-
ected by that of La d e s ' s friend Pariset, seenf'irrefutable. Aooording to 
T i l l y , Laclos told him that he wrote the novel whilst tten garni a on a l ' f l e 
de Re." As we have s a i d ( 4 ) , t h i s i s l a n d i s close to the i l e d'Aix, off 
La Rochelle, where we know that Laclos did a tour of duty under Mbntalerabert, 
and i t i s on the l a t t e r i s l a n d that Pariset says the book was written(5). 
I t therefore seems u n l i k e l y that, as Dard would have us believe, i t was com-
posed during the s i x months' leave which Laclos began i n September 1731. 
I t i s reasonably certain that by t h i s time the f i r s t draft was either complete 
or very near to completion, and that Laclos had set to work on i t to f i l l h i s 
l e i s u r e time whilst on duty on the island . 
MLstler suggests(6) that the manuscript of Les Liaisons preserved i n the 
Bibliotheque Nationals indicates that Laclos "a compose son roman d'un seul 
j e t . " He offers as proof of t h i s t h e s i s the fac t that there are numerous 
abbreviations i n the manuscript. For instance, we find "1 f o i s " ; " B i l e " 
for " b a t t a i l l e " } "com." for "comedie". Then there are occasional errors 
1. Dard, p. 30. 
2. Sensations d ' l t a l l e . P aris, 1891, pp. 293-4. 
3. Galerle du 18e s.. 3e ser., Paris, 1858, p. 223. 
4. supra p. 5. 
5. Notice.... An X I I , p. 3. 
6. op. a i t . , p. xix. 
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such as "Sophie VaLanges" for "Ceeile Volanges"(l), or "esperer l a mftme esper-
anoe" for "esperer l a mime indulgence" ( 2 ) . Mistier also points out that i n 
the manuscript on very many occasions a phrase which i s i n i t i a l l y crossed out 
finds i t s way i n again a l i t t l e further on. Examples of t h i s are indeed very 
frequent, and Mistier concludes that they show Laclos correcting "non pas 
apres coup, en r e l i s a n t , mais au f i l de 1» e'criture n(3). He also claims that 
the suppressed l e t t e r from the Presidents de Tourvel to Valmont(4)," f u l l , as 
i t i s , of crossings-out and variants, "montre...faspect de l a plupart des 
pages du manuscrit." F i n a l l y , he points out that Laclos indicates several 
changes i n the order of the l e t t e r s of which the novel i s composed. 
Despite the evidence brought forward by Mistier we must, along with Yves 
Le H i r , ( 5 ) j take the opposite view, and say that the manuscript "nous donne 
un e'tat excellent des Liaisons dangereuses. prdt pour l 1 impression." Despite 
i t s crossings-out and corrections, the manuscript which we possess seems to be 
a copy made by Laclos of an e a r l i e r draft. The presenoe of obvious and 
c l e a r l y understandable abbreviations does not militate against t h i s view, and 
s l i p s of the pen of the type we have mentioned oould j u s t as well occur i n a 
copy as i n an o r i g i n a l draft. The same applies to the reappearance of phrases 
which a few l i n e s e a r l i e r had been crossed out. Indeed i n many cases the idea 
that Laclos was copying from a f i r s t draft makes t h i s phenomenon more readily 
understandable. I t can often be explained in one of the following two ways: 
as a simple mistake, caused by the eye t r a v e l l i n g too fa s t and too f a r along the 
ori g i n a l draft, or as the sign of a l a s t minute insertion. That t h i s i s so 
w i l l be seen from the following examples: 
5. Y. Le Hir, Introduction to the Garnier edn. of Lea Liaisons. (1958). p. x v i i . 
4. 
1. Heading.of Lett e r X I I . Letter (XXXII, OJC., p. 314. 
nfrf 'pF'xix Mistier, o Si O.G.. pp. §41-2. 
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Suite de l a Lettre XL 
MS f o l i o 72 O.C.. p. 114. 
"... intrigues? mala nos "... intrigues? ne s e r a i t - i l pas plaisant 
parents ne songeat a r i e n . " de dlrober l a Lettre ou l e portrait d'un 
r i v a l , ou de t i r e r des poches d'une Prude 
de quoi l a demasquer? Mais nos parents 
ne songent a r i e n . " 
L e t t r e 0X17 
M3 f o l i o 113 O.C.. p. 297. 
"... est d'avis que, "est d'avis que, dans l e s personnes natur-
natureH." ellement actives..." 
Lettre LVI 
MS f o l i o 80 0.0.. p. 141. 
"En e s t - i l de plus doux "En e s t - i l de plus doux que d'etre en paix 
que d'etre en paix aveo avec soi-m&ne, de n'avoir que des jours 
soi-mdme, de g'endormlr." sereins, de s'endormir sans trouble " 
There are numerous sirfoilar examples. 
An extension of t h i s phenomenon i s pointed out by Le Hir when he s a y s ( l ) , 
"des ratures que M. AUem ou J . Mistier n'ont pu jkre, j ' a i r e u s s l a l e s dech-
i f f r e r . Or e l l e s recouvrent un texte pr!a£demment S c r i t . " Le Hir gives one 
example. I t occurs i n L e t t e r XXVII(2), at the end of the fourth and beginning 
of the f i f t h paragraphs ( 3 ) . The f i r s t two l i n e s of f o l i o 61 of the manuscript 
read as follows: 
1.1. "mal q u ' i l demande. Cependant s i vous trouvez que ca ne se doit 
pas, j e vous promets de m'en emp&jherj mais j e orois 
1.2. que vous penserez comme moi, que oe n'est pas i a du mal. Pendant 
que J'y s u i s , Madame, permettez moi de... n(4) 
The t h i r d l i n e i s quite heavily crossed out, but the magnifying-glass enables 
one to see quite c l e a r l y that i t i s a repetition of l i n e one. I t should be 
1. op. c i t . , p. x v i i i . 
2. 0.0.. p. 85. 
3. Not para. 3, as Le Hir says. 
4. We have modernised the spelling. 
pointed out, however, that such examples are not as numerous as Le Hir implies. 
Indeed, t h i s i s the only one we were able to disoover, despite a reasonably 
thorough examination of the manuscript. Nevertheless, t h i s i s not the type 
of thing which one would do i f one were writing direct from one's imagination, 
and t h i s i s perhaps the d e a r e s t indication that L a d o s was copying from 
another d r a f t . 
Despite Mistier, i t i s not true that the omitted l e t t e r from Mine de Tourvd 
to Valmont i s an accurate r e f l e c t i o n of the general state of the manuscript. 
There are i n f a c t l e t t e r s which contain hardly any crossings-out, and the 
photograph of f o l i o 511 which we have used as a frontispieoe, although i t con-
t a i n s a c e r t a i n number of corrections, i s far more t y p i c a l than f d i o 127, upon 
which appears the suppressed l e t t e r ( 1 ) . The fact that the l e t t e r was not used, 
i s , a f t e r a l l , s i g n i f i c a n t , and i t may well be that here at l e a s t we do possess 
a page of the or i g i n a l rough d r a f t ( 2 ) . This l e t t e r i s not numbered, and only 
the i n i t i d s of the writer and recipient are given, " l a P^*6 T. au V* e de V." 
This would seem to indicate that t h i s particular sheet, at any rate, was not 
intended for either a copyist or the printer. 
Mistier's d a l m that the modification of the order of some of the l e t t e r s 
indicates that the manuscript i s an o r i g i n d draft i s unconvincing(3). I t 
1. F o l i o 127 i s photographicdly reproduced by Vailland i n L a d o s par lui-mlime. 
pp. 136-7. 
2. c f . d s o f o l i o 123: an omitted l e t t e r from Vdmont to Mine de Vblanges. 
This does not appear to f a l l into the same category. O r i g i n d l y i t was numbered 
145) but i t was then e n t i r d y crossed out and replaced by a footnote (of. O.C.. 
pp. 854-5 & footnote p. 387. I t contains ody a few corrections, and those of the 
type dready desoribed. 
3. The o r i g i n d order of l e t t e r s 16-23 was 21, 22, 23, 20, 16, 17, 18, 19; of 
45-8, 46, 47, 48, 45? of 64-7, 67, 74, 64, 66; of 88-91, 90, 91, 88, 89; of 
103-6, 104, 105, 106, 103; of 145-7, 147, 146, 145; of 160-1, 161, 160. The 
way i n which L. indicated these changes i s seen i n the frontispiece. 
should be stressed that i n the main Laclos shows no hesitation concerning, the 
sequence of the l e t t e r s . These changes, affecting twenty-nine l e t t e r s out of 
one hundred and seventy-five, are not of tremendous importance i n t h i s context, 
and c e r t a i n l y cannot be used as evidence that the BibliothSque Nationals manus-
cr i p t i s the o r i g i n a l . The order of these l e t t e r s was c l e a r l y changed by the 
author upon mature r e f l e c t i o n , for dramatic purposes or, i n the words of 
Mistier himself, so as to ndonner au progres de 1*intrigue un oaraatere plus 
simultaneiste on plus polvphonique" ( 1 ) . I t seems reasonably obvious that the 
changes were made when the manuscript had been written' out i n i t s entirety, 
and they therefore throw no l i g h t upon the way i n whioh i t was written. 
Both Mistier(2) and Le Hir(3) attempt-to deduce from the manuscript when 
the novel was written. The evidence here i s sketchy. The l e t t e r s , i n the 
manuscript are us u a l l y dated as they are i n the published book, with the day, 
the month, and the f i r s t two d i g i t s of the year. Thus l e t t e r XXI i s dated 
"18 adut 1 7 — " ( 4 ) . I t i s , however, true that l e t t e r s LXXXIII-LXXXVI inclusive 
bear the date 1780, whilst l e t t e r X I i s dated 1778. Moreover, l e t t e r GXXV(5) 
refer s to the 28th October as being a Thursday. Le HLr points out that t h i s 
was so i n 1779(6). On the basis of t h i s evidence, Mistier has argued, con-
cerning the l e t t e r s dated 1780, that "Laclos I c r i v a n t l e s I p l t r e s imaginaires 
1. Mistier, p. xx. 
2. Mistier, p. xix. 
3. Le HLr, op. c i t . , pp. x v l i i - x i x . 
4. c f frontispiece & 0.,C.« p. 73. This i s a special case i n some respects, 
as t h i s l e t t e r was involved i n a change of sequence. Also for dramatic pur-
poses, the date was changed to the 20th i n the published work, to add 
ver i s i m i l i t u d e to the maturation of Valmont's plan to perform a "good work". 
5. 0 « C P. 322. 
6. Le HLr, op. c i t . , p. xix. 
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de ses personnages, a mis l a date meoaniquement, comme 11 l'efit f a i t pour 
des l e t t r e s q u ' i l eftt reellement adresses a ses correspondents"(1). lb 
does not follow, of course, that t h i s i s so, although i t i s c e r t a i n l y a 
p o s s i b i l i t y , j u s t as i t i s possible, i f one adopted the same l i n e of reason-
ing about i t , that Letter XI would indicate that Laclos had. started writing 
Les Liaisons by l e t t e r CXXV, with i t s reference to Thursday October 28th, 
are concerned, that here we are dealing with accidents. I t i s possible, for 
instance, that the date 1773 was i d l y chosen so as. to situate the action some 
l i t t l e way into the past, whilst the date Thursday the 28th may well have 
been chosen at random. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to believe that l e t t e r CXXV was 
written before l e t t e r s LXXXIII-LXXXVI. These four consecutive l e t t e r s dated 
1780 are a l i t t l e more, convincing. I t may well be that the very fa c t there 
i s a l e t t e r dated 1778, whilst others are dated 1780, militates to some degree 
against Mistier's argument that the manusoript proves that Laolos wrote h i s 
novel i n one sustained e f f o r t . This evidenoe i s very tenuous, and i t would 
be very rash to be more positive than Le Hir when he says that "on peut done 
supposer que Laolos a travaille* des 1779 V. son roman; et en 1780 oertainement"(2) 
However, although i t seems l i k e l y that the manuscript which we possess i s 
a f a i r copy, possibly made from the o r i g i n a l draft during Laolos's s i x months1 
leave from the array, i t seems highly improbable that t h i s copy was ever handed 
to a printer. I n the f i r s t place, i t i s f a r too d i f f i c u l t to read. The hand-
writing i s very small ( 3 ) , and matters are made even worse by the complete absence 
of paragraph indentation. Secondly, the manusoript bears none of the marks 
1. Mistier, op. c i t . , p. x i x . 
2. Le Hir, op. c i t . , p. x i x . 
3. I t i s smalltfthan that of the MS of Des Femmes et de leur Education. Perhaps 
t h i s i n i t s e l f i s a sign that the M3 of Les Liaisons, i s a copy although other 
and f a r more prosaic explanations could be offered. 
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which one might expect to fi n d had i t been i n the hands of a p r i n t e r ( l ) . 
I n the l a s t r e s o r t , then, we cannot r e l y on the manuscript to give us an 
indication of how Laclos i n i t i a l l y brought his novel into existenoe. We 
can look to i t , on the other hand, for the f i n a l touches which Laclos 
thought f i t to put to i t . The ohief of these are the changes i n l e t t e r 
sequence, surely a sign i n themselves that Laclos was here l i c k i n g h i s work 
more or l e s s into i t s f i n a l shape. These f i n a l touches have an interest 
of t h e i r own. 
Les Liaisons dangereuses. then, was a success. Like many a novel, 
down to Mr. Vladimir Nabokov's L o l i t a i n our own times, the fact that i t sold 
l i k e hot cakes was not e n t i r e l y due to i t s l i t e r a r y q u a l i t i e s . I t s suooess 
was to a considerable extent a "sucoes de soaadaleg We s h a l l go into t h i s at 
a l a t e r stage. Let i t s u f f i c e to say for the moment that the extent of 
Laolos's suooess was attested to by Mme Riocoboni, not the l e a s t i n t e l l i g e n t 
of h i s c r i t i c s , i n a l e t t e r which seji wrote to him on the 14th April1782, pro-
testing, i n the name of French womanhood, about the picture he had drawn of 
Mme de Merteuil. "Tout Paris s'empresse a vous l i r e , " she told him, "tout 
Paris s'Entretient de vous. S i o'est un bohheur d'oocuper l e s habitants de 
cette immense capitale, jouissez de ce p l a i s i r . Personne n'a pu la* goftter 
autant que vous"(2). Before he published Les Liaisons. Laolos was v i r t u a l l y 
an unknown. C r i t i c s did not even know the correct spelling of h i s name. 
The Memoires secrets r e f e r to him as wun M. de l a Clo. o f f i o i e r d ' a r t i l l e r i e , 
auteur de quelques opuscules en prose et en vers" (29th April 1782), " f i l s 
1. One would, for example, expect the change of date of l e t t e r XXI to be i n -
dicated on the MS. - of supra p. 356, u. 4.p-J3^J K• 
2. O.C.. p. 713. 
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d'un M. Chauderlot, premier oommis d'un intendant des finanoes w(14th May)(l). 
The Bibliotheque Nationals possesses a copy of Laclos's novel bound i n 
blue leather and bearing the arms of Marie-Antoinette. The spine of t h i s 
book does not bear the t i t l e . This i s a gauge of the type of reception 
whioh i t received. According to T i l l y ( 2 ) , the Marquise de Coigny told her 
porter, ttVous connalssez bien oe grand monsieur maigre et jaune en habit 
noir, qui vient souvent chez moi? Je n'y suls plus pour l u i . . . S i j'e*tais 
seule aveo l u i , j'aurais peur." Indeed, the confusion of Laclos with Valmont 
sprang up immediately. "Parce q u ' i l a peint des monstres on veut q u ' i l en 
s o i t un", said the Memoires secrets on the 14th May(3). The Correspondence 
l i t t e r a i r e . pointing out that i t was the ladies who were most v i o l e n t l y up 
i n arms against the author of Les Liaisons dangereuses. said, "Comment un 
homme, qui l e s connect s i bien, et qui garde s i mal leu r secret, ne passerait-
i l pas pour un monstre? Mais, en l e de'testant, on l e oraint, on 1'admire, 
on l e ffrbe; 1'homme du jour et son hi s t o r i e s , l e modele et l e peintre, sont 
t r a i t e s \ peu pre a de l a nfeme maniere"(4). Apparently, then, not a l l 
l a d i e s were so rigorous i n t h e i r treatment of Laclos as was Mme de Coigny. 
Perhaps inevitably, i t was not the most moral of the ladies who were h i s most 
rigorous opponents. The Marquise de Coigny, as Dard says, "n'avait d'une 
Tourvel que l a f a i b l e s s e M ( 5 ) , and Mme de Genlis, who was l a t e r to condemn 
Les Liaisons i n no uncertain terms, partly through l i t e r a r y jealousy(6), was 
by no means a model of v i r t u e . 
1. Bachaumont, etc., Mam. seer., XX, 211 & 250. 
2. T i l l y , Memoires 3 vols., Paris, 1828, I , 290. Quoted by Dard, pp. 45-6. 
3. Bachaumont, etc., Mam, seor.. XX, 250. 
4. Grimm, etc., Corr. l i t t . . X I I I , 108 (April 1782) 
5. Dard, p. 45. 
6. c f supra, p. 95. 
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On the 14th May the Memolres secrets, saying that a key to the characters 
of the novel was c i r c u l a t i n g i n Paris, added that " l a police en a arr&fce l e 
debit et a f a i t dlfendre aux endroits publics od l'on l e l i s a i t , de l e mettre 
desormais sur l e u r catalogue", and that La'clos "a deja eprouve beaucoup de 
chagrin de l a p u b l i c i t e de son ouvrage"(l). The f i r s t part, at l e a s t , of 
t h i s statement was incorrect. The ben was never imposed(2). Me'tra, i n h i s 
Correspondence secrete, wrote, "On a p a r i / d'interdire l a vente de cet ouvrage; 
i l est honteux qu'on s»en s o i t tenu au pro j e t " ( 3 ) . Even T i l l y was to say of 
Les Liaisons that i t was "un l i v r e que toutes l e s femmes ont confess! d'avoir 
l u quand tous l e s hommes auraient dft l e re'prouver, et qui meritait d'Stre l i v r e 
aux flammes par l a main de l'executeur public" ( 4 ) . Condemned Les Liaisons 
dangereuses $ay have been, but i t was avidly read. T i l l y himself admits to 
having been i t s "admirateur passionne' n(5). According to Dard(6), when 
Lafayette was imprisoned by the Austrians i n 1792 there was only one book i n 
h i s luggage, and i t was Laclos's novel: "Pendant ses dix annees de captivite*, 
a Oltnfttz, i l n'eut d 1 autre distraotion que de r e l i r e 1'ouvrage dont i l avait 
f a i t choix en quittant Paris." 
We have so f a r described the reception afforded to Laclos's novel by con-
temporary c r i t i c s and by the general reading public. We s h a l l deal with the 
1. Bachaumont, etc., Memoires secrets. XX. 250. 
2. No action of t h i s nature was taken against Les Liaisons u n t i l the days of 
the Restoration. I t was ordered to be destroyed as an outrage upon morality 
by the Tribunal Correotionnel de l a Seine on the 8th November 1823 ( c f Fernand 
Drujon, Catalogue des ouvrages. e o r i t s & dessins de toute nature ponrsuivis. 
supprlmes on oondamnes depnis l e 21 ootobre 1814 .luaqu' au 31 . i u i l l e t 1877. 
Paris, 1879, p. 230. I t also figured i n a t r i a l on the 12th May 1865 when ten 
people were convicted of being involved i n the sale of 87 obscene and immoral 
works ( i b i d . , p. 299). 
3. Me'tra, Corr. seer.. Londres, 1788, X I I I , 23. 
4. T i l l y , Msmoires I . 318-9 
5. i b i d . , I , 319. 
6. Dard, p. 51 & n . l : "tradition ©rale dans l a famille de La Fayette" 
! 
causes behind t h i s reception i n some d e t a i l when we come to examine the 
question of the morality of Lea Liaisons, and to consider i t s v a l i d i t y as 
a picture of eighteenth-century manners. 
; 34.Q 
2",. "LBS LIAISONS' DANGEREUSES" AS A MANUAL OF CORRUPTION 
Laclos's novel has scandalised the public, or at least certain 
sections of the public, ever since i t f i r s t appeared, although i t did not 
suffer o f f i o i a l condemnation u n t i l the nineteenth century, as we pointed 
out towards the end of the preceding chapter. Some of the adverse c r i t i c -
isms concerning the morality of Lea Liaisons dangereuses arise from 
attitudes which are themselves far from disinterested. These are often 
the result of p o l i t i c a l prejudice, and we have already mentioned i n our 
biographical section the frequent attempts made by pamphleteers to confuse 
Laclos the p o l i t i c i a n with the Valmonjt of Lea Liaisons. Into this 
category f a l l s the remark of Montjoie that, 
"Monatre d*immorality, i l s'est peint lui-meme t r a i t pour t r a i t dans 
le scSlerat dont i l a f a i t l e he'ros de son impur roman dee liaisons 
dangereuses*. Quiconque a l u ce detestable ouvrage, connolt le s 
moeurs, l e s principes, le genie de Laclos*.... La fange dont son feme 
est p i t r i e , jette au-devant de ses yeux un brouillard empeste* qui 
enlaidit tous l e s objets qu'il v o i t . " ( l ) 
Mme de K6ralio referred to "le roman pernicieux de l a C1..B, qui n'a pas 
rougi d'epancher toute l a noirceur de son &me dans les liaisons dangereuses) 
ou i l ose insulter a notre sexe, en mettant dans le coeur d'une femme tous 
les vices qui oomposent le sien " ( 2 ) . This reaction, however, i s the protest 
of femininity outraged by the portrait of Mme de Merteuil, and i s nearer 
to that of Mme Riccoboni, which we shall to consider in some detail, than 
to that of Montjoie. 
The question of the morality of Les Liaisons i s one of some importance, 
1 . Montjoie, Histoire de l a Conjuration de L.-p.-j. d 1 Orleans. Paris, 1796, 
3 vols., I , 2137" "~" "~~ 
2. Mme de Keralio, Les Visites. Paris, 1792, pp. 7-8. 
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h i s t o r i c a l l y i f not aesthetically, for the writers of the time almost a l l 
protested that one of the prime aims of a work of f i c t i o n must he to give 
moral i n s t r u c t i o n ( l ) . The notion that morality and literature need not 
necessarily go hand i n hand was not current, and indeed was not easily to 
gain acceptance - for example, years later, Baudelaire was to experience 
great d i f f i c u l t i e s i n putting over the idea that aesthetic beauty could he 
found i n subjects which, conventionally, came under a moral ban. This i s not 
to say that Laclos, i n writing his novel, was proclaiming any such theory as 
"art for art's sake". His own pronouncements w i l l show us that he was doing 
anything but t h i s . Nevertheless, even today, i t i s s t i l l worth stressing 
that the moral aim, or lack of i t , behind the creation of a work of art, 
by no means necessarily bears a direct relationship to the aesthetic worth 
of that work of art* 
We s h a l l consider the public reaction i n France at the time of the f i r s t 
appearance of Laolos's novel l a t e r , i n connection with Laolos's own claims 
i n t h i s respect and the novel's value as a reflection of contemporary 
manners. For the question of whether Lee Liaisons served a useful moral 
purpose was not the only one behind the furore caused by i t s publication*. 
The novels of CrSbillon f i l s could not seriously be held to serve any high 
moral cause, and yet they were acoepted without fuss, and avidly read. There 
was, as we shall see, a far more fundamental difference between CrSbillon and 
Laolos than any question of a profession of moral purpose. 
I t i s i n no way our intention to "whitewash" Laclos, but merely to 
examine the evidence dispassionately. Laolos, hoover, did make a moral claim. 
1 . cf. G. May, especially ch. IV and Conclusion. 
1 
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Precisely what was the nature of this claim ve shall see shortly. Many 
cr i t i c s , from the eighteenth century up to the present day, have rejected 
this claim. In this chapter we shall examine these arguments in the light 
of the novel i t s e l f . 
Meister(l) wrote in April 1782 that 
"Quelque mauvaise opinion qu'on puisse avoir de l a soeiete en general et 
de oelle de Paris en particulier, on y rencontrerait, je pense, peu de 
liaisons aussi dangereuses, pour une jeune perSonne, que l a lecture des 
Liaisons dangereuaes de H. de La Clos en peintre habile, 11 a cedl a 
1'at t r a i t d'embellir ses modales pour les rendre plus piquant s, et o'est 
par l a raSme que l a peinture qu'il en fait est devenue bien plus propre a 
s£duire ses leoteurs qu'tl les corriger. 1 1 
La Harpe protested that "le vice ne trouve... pas i c i sa punition en lui-m$W(2), 
whilst the Memoires secrets was alone amongst contemporary writings in maintaining 
the moral worth of Les Liaisons(3). 
This early adverse oritioism of Laolos's moral claims for his novel was not '}' 
i 
confined to the other side of the Channel. The f i r s t English translation of 
Les Liaisons appeared, under the t i t l e of Dangerous Connections(4). in 1784. 
I t was prefaced by an essay on The U t i l i t y of Novels(5), signed "By the Abbe 
Kentzinger"(6), which attacked a l l novels: 
"A novel, the morality of whioh i s equivocal, i s a very dangerous poison; 
a novel that only possess*mediocrity, i s at best useless. Even a good 
novel i s but aliment for a child or some weak being, to whom morality un-
adorned i s a disgusting object. Hence, we may conclude, that every thinking 
man w i l l take care to banish this kind'of works from his library. 
1. Grimm, etc., Corr. l i t t . . X I I I , 109. 
2. La Harpe, Corr. l i t t . . . . XI, 476j in O.C.. 728. 
3. Bachaumont. etc.. MSm. seer.... XX, 299, 13 June 1782. 
4. Dangerous Connections: or. Letters Collected In a Society, and published for 
the Instruction of Other Societies. London, Printed for T. Hookham, 1784, 4 vols.120 
5. Extract from the Correspondence on what concerns the Happiness of Man & Society 
(No.III). The U t i l i t y of Novels. The Novel of Dangerous Connections ibid..I. i-xlx 
6. Kentzlnger: (of. Bro. Boris Telepneff, Johann August Starek"& his Rite of Spiritual Masonry. Trans. Quatuor Coronati Lodge, VOL.ILJ., ±928).The preracery essay i s oomposea i n i t i a l l y of strictures upon fiction in. general ^subseauenUy.ofla. 
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He w i l l then likewise proscribe that novel, now so much prized, 
called Dangerous Connections.11 (1) 
The author of the essay goes on to say that he i s "far from a wish to calumniate1* 
Laolos, who, he i s assured, i s n a military man of the highest character for wit 
and good conduct; but his work, which seems to have a moral end in view, i s in 
reality very dangerous". Of the picture of society which i t presents, he adds, 
" I f i t i s true, i t ought to have been concealed; there are shocking nud-
i t i e s which our minds revolt at rather than receive any instruction from". 
"Vice i s to be drawn," he says, "but shall it.be drawn in such seducing colours?"(2 
The Monthly Review for August 1784 published a notice of Dangerous Connect-
ions. This notice (3) i s comparatively lengthy for a work of fiotion by an 
"unknown" author. The reviewer declares that "the pretence of 'instruction 1 
i s an insult on the understanding of the Public, as the work i s a daring out-
rage on every law of virtue and decorum." He presents us with a splendid i/ 
example of English cant when he goes on, "For aught we know, such characters 
may exist as are here described, not only in France, where the scene of the 
action i s lai d , but in other countries, whose religions and customs may be 
more favourable to virtue and decorum." The writerb passion for decorum 
leads him to take the same line as the author of the essay on The U t i l i t y of 
Novels, and declare that such people, i f they exist, "should be consigned to 
that outer darkness to which they belong." ' Nevertheless, like Meister in 
Correspondance l i t t e r a l r e . the English reviewer i s objective enough to recog-
nise Laclos's talents as a writer. At f i r s t he does so grudgingly: 
1. Dangerous Connections. I , i i . 
2. ibid., i i i - v . 
3. Monthly Review, vol. LXXI, August 1784, p. 149. This review i s the work 
of Samuel Badcock, a prolific reviewer of the period, and a contributor to 
The London Review. The Gentleman's Magazine, the Westminster Magazine. The General 
Evening Post and the St. James's Chronicle, as well as the Monthly Review. He 
was for a long time a dissenting minister, but was ordained :Erito theTJEuroh of 
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"He who could trace, the current of human actions through a l l their intricate 
channels to their hidden source in the heart, and unfold i t s most secret 
springs, could not be ignorant of the tendency of the present publication. 
In paying this compliment to his penetration, we at the same time pass the 
severest censure on his principles 
He concludes his review, however, more generously, by declaring, "We shall be 
glad to see this unknown Author's ab i l i t i e s more happily employed." 
The Quarterly Review provides evidence that i t was for the immorality of 
his book that Laclos continued chiefly to be known in England. In the April 
edition of 1817 there appears a review of a work by Lady Morgan entitled France. 
The reviewer raises his hands in pious horror as he writes: 
"Some of our readers may have heard the t i t l e of a most profligate French 
novel called 'Les Liaisons Dangereuses'. We had hoped that no British 
female had ever seen this detestable book; i t seems we were mistaken."(1) 
The reason for this remark was that Lady Morgan had referred with soorn to the 
court of Louis XVIII, of which she had said, 
"All 'liasons danger ensesK s i o) are banished from, a court, where piety and 
politics have usurped the place of gallantry and the graoesj as les petits 
ramoneurs once showed their sooty faces on the fans of Frenoh belles, 
instead of "the loves", whom they had dethroned." (2) 
As the writer i n the Quarterly Review points out, Lady Morgan does not seem to 
know whether to attribute Les Liaisons to Laolos or to "the respectable historian 
Duolos" (3), a not uncommon confusion of names. She may not, however, have been 
so degenerate as the reviewer seemed to think, for elsewhere in her book she 
compliments Mine de Genlis for avoiding both "the grave formalities" of the early 
French novel" and "the licentious liberties of the new, a witty but an immoral 
school founded by the Marivaux, the Louvets and the Leclos (sic)(4), and declares 
1. Quarterly Review. April 1817, Art. XI. 
2. Lady Morgan, France. London, 1817, I I , 132. 
3. Quarterly Review, loc. a i t . 
4. Lady Morgan, op. oit., V I I I , 230. 
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that from the "ingenious fictions of the Marivaux, Cribillons, Louvets and 
Y 
the Daclos, a oode of corruption might be drawn, so pefect in vice, so i / 
matchless in crime, that not the hardiest champion of the "bon vieux terns" 
would dare to defend i t . " ( 1 ) Thus, even Lady Morgan, herself attached by \tf 
the reviewer as of doubtful moral standards, f e l t obliged to attack such 
novels as Les Liaisons on the moral plane. 
Many writers have seen in Laclos's novel such a "code of corruption" 
as that mentioned by Lady Morgan. Augustin-Thierry describes Les Liaisons 
as "le manuel de l a d&auche et de l a corruption" (2). Gide said that he 
would include only two French novels i s a l i s t of the ten greatest novels 
of the world. They were La Chartreuse de Parme and Les Liaisons dangereuses(3). 
Gide wondered whether Laclos had set out to oompose "le vrai manuel de l a 
debauche", but hoped that he had sincerely hoped to perform a moral service, 
so that "de cette verite: que a'est desservir l'art que de servir les moeurs, 
ce l i v r e servtt de preuve par 1'absurds..."(4) Van Bever saw Les Liaisons as 
"un pernicieux traite* de 'strategic 1 amoureuse"(5). The refrain has been taken 
up on this side of the Channel too. H. M. Stephens described Laclos's work as 
"one of the most licentious novels ever written"(6). Saintsbury relegated 
Laclos to "the Condemned Corps", holding that he had "a disgusting subject and 
no real compensation of treatment" - nor was this the worst that Saint sbury had 
to say about the author of Les Liaisons(7). F. C. Green had a far higher 
1. ibid., I I , 89. 
2. A. Augustln-Thierry: "Les Liaisons dangereuaes" de Laclos. Paris, 1930,^.13' 
3. A. Gide, Les dlx remans franoais que.... in Morceaux choisis. Paris, 4e edn., 
1921, p. 143. 
4. ibid., p. 144. 
5. A. Van Bever, Introduction to L.D.. Paris, Chevrel, 1908, p. v i . 
6. H. M. Stephens, Hist, of the Fr. Rev.. I , 84. 
7. G. Saintsbury, A.History of the French Novel. London, 1919, 2 vols., I I , 
359 & 487. cf. vol. I , 
f . 
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opinion of the novel*8 merit, although he too considers i t n a regular manual 
of seduction"(1). Martin Turnell, i n describing Les Liaisons as "the smoke-
room story... raised to the level of art"(2), gives a more favourable twist 
to Nodier's enraged description of i t as a "Satyricon de garnison"(3). 
There i s , in short, a considerable body of opinion to the effect that 
Les Liaisons dangereuses i s a work oapable of corrupting the reader. The 
body of opinion oan be divided into two halves. Fir s t of a l l , there i s a 
general, even vague view that i t i s an undesirable book, with no more pre-. 
oision about i t than the argument that the subject i s taboo. Then there i s 
the view that the novel sets forth a clearly defined plan of campaign, or in 
other words <^ts as a primer, for the would-be rake. In this argument the &.c 
allegation i s far more precise. Both w i l l be examined in this chapter. I t 
should be stressed that there are nuances within the mass of opinion. By no 
means a l l those who object to the novel on moral grounds therefore condemn i t 
out of hand. Almost a l l the serious oritios, from Laclos's time down to our 
own, acknowledge the li t e r a r y power of Les Liaisons, whilst Turnell goes so 
far as to consider this "smoke-room story" the best French novel of the eight-
eenth century. 
Nevertheless, i t remains true that even today moral prejudice i s sometimes 
allowed to intervene in purely aesthetic matters. This moral prejudice i s 
often a very woolly thing, and one manifestation, or result, of i t i s a 
certain haphazardness i n the use of words. "Pornographical", "obscene", and 
1. F. C. Green, Minuet, p. 421. 
2. M. Turnell, The Novel in France. London, 1950, p. 59. 
3. Written in 1833. Quoted by Vailland, Preface to L tD t . Bib. Mondiale, Paris, 1956, 2 vols., I , 6. 
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"erotic", are often carelessly used as synonymous adjectives to signify some-
thing which i s unmentionable, something which, in the words of the Monthly 
Review's literary c r i t i c of almost two hundred years ago, "instead of being 
exposed to the eye of the Public, ... should be consigned to ... outer 
darkness..."(1) Some distinction, however, must be drawn between these 
words. 
The root meaning of "pornography", the description of the l i f e and 
manners of prostitutes and their patrons, has no st r i c t relevance to Les 
Liaisons, since the Marquise de Merteull, whatever else she may be, i s no 
prostitute. By extension,, however, pornography has come to signify, in the 
words of the Oxford dictionary, "the expression or suggestion of obscene or 
unchaste thoughts." Here the problem i s complicated by the use of the word 
"obscene", which i s another of the words so frequently used carelessly. 
One of the most usual uses of the word "obscene" i s in terms of language, to 
signify in English certain four-letter words which are not in polite usage. 
I t i a worth stating at the outset that no suoh language i s to be found in Les 
Liaisons. Indeed, as we shall see, Laclos<s use of language i s as far removed 
from this as i t i s possible to be. I f we hold that what i s obscene i s what i s 
offensive to modesty or decency, then we are not greatly advanced, for what i s 
meant by these l a s t two terms i s not constant, and we are dealing with subject-
ive rather than objeotive or universally accepted values. Moreover, "obscene" 
does not necessarily refer to things sexual, whereas pornography does. 
Most of us, however much we like to pretend that the contrary i s the case, 
1. Monthly Review. August, 1784, p. 149. 
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like a moderate rousing of our sexual appetite and, this being once admitted, 
we can, as D. H, Lawrence put i t at a time when the problem was perhaps rather 
more acute than i t i s today, "dismiss the idea that sex appeal in art i s porn-
ography. I t may be so to the grey Puritan, but the grey Puritan i s a sick 
man, soul and body s i c k . " ( l ) For Lawrence, "the whole question of pornography 
seems... a question of secrecy"; sex i s made to be "the dirty l i t t l e secret."(2) 
Lawrence w i l l not have i t that a mild degree of "sex appeal" i s not pornograph-
i c a l , whereas a high degree i s . "Boccaccio at his hottest," he says, "seems 
to me less pomographical than Pamela or Clarissa Harlowe or even Jane Eyre."(3) 
This ti e s up with his view that sentimentality, the sentimental l i e of purity 
which makes sex a "dirty l i t t l e secret", i s a sure sign of pornography, and no 
doubt Lawrence would have agreed with F. C. Green that "Richardson... could 
make the binomial theorem sound indecent."(4) Pornographical writing i s 
f a i r l y defined by Lawrence as "the attempt to insult sex, to do dirt on sex." i 
I t can be recognised "by the insult i t offers, invariably, to sex, and to the 
human spirit."(5) Sex with a snigger i s pornography. There are two points 
to be made here. The f i r s t i s that pornography, like beauty, can be in the 
eye of the beholder(6), and the seoond i s that i t i s possible for a work to 
depiot people whose attitude i s an "attempt to insult sex, to do dirt on sex," 
without that work of art i t s e l f being pornographical. 
Finally, some consideration must be given to the question of what i s 
meant by the word "erotic". An erotic novel i s often thought to be a porno-
1. D. H. Lawrenoe, Pornography & Obscenity. London, 1930, p. 11. 
2. ibid., pp. 16 & 22. 
3. ibid., p. 11. 
4. F. C. Green, Minuet, p. 382. 
5. Lawrence, op. c i t . . p. 13. 6. Thus Elio Vlttorini can quite rightly say of £ol£ta that "Only i l l i t e r a t e bigots or dimwits could find anything offensive or scandalous in this novel" h& Taylor Caldwell that, "Of course, I do not reoommend i t as required reading for any " M 1 ^ f l " from 8 to 80." Quoted Bin V.Nabokovjj^aliia, London,1959,pp.318 &1315« J 
graphical novel. This I s not so. An erotic novel i s one which treats of 
the sexual passion, as opposed to the one which treats of sentiment. The 
sentimental vision of love doled out i n much popular fiction can be more 
sickening and harmful than that given of the sexual passion in the erotic 
novel. Eroticism, which i s a normal, healthy state, should be differentiated 
from erotomania, which i s an exaggeration of that state, and which i s a phen-
omenon of the same plane as sadism or masochism. Every individual has some 
element of sadism within, him, and similarly he incorporates elements of 
eroticism. This i s not a matter for guilt, but a statement of fact, and only 
Lawrence's "grey Puritan" i s ashamed of i t . ( l ) That there are various 
possible degrees of eroticism i n the human mind, and that the erotic instinct, 
excessively indulged, can become erotomania, i s another thing altogether. 
This occurs when- the individual loses a l l conscious control of himself, and 
then "eroticism" becomes to love what alcoholism i s to thirst. I t i s , how-
ever, possible to develop one's erotic tendencies at the expense of the other 
sides of the human personality, and yet without reaching this ultimate stage. 
In this case, as Claude EL sen puts i t , "les relations entre les sexes, entre 
les personnes, cessent souvent d'etre des relations de personnes. L'autre 
devient dans une certaine mesure interchangeable, perd, en tout cas, sa 
qualit£ d'etre unique, irremplacable."(2). There i s , in the excessively 
erotio person, a desire for domination, and so, in the words of Andre' Malraux, 
"11 y a erotisme dans un l i v r e deNs qu'aux amours physiques qu'il met en scene, 
se m&Le l'idee d'une contrainte."(3) Eroticism, pornography and obscenity, 
1. "L*erotisme ne para£t vraiment dans touts sa foroe que dans les pays ou exists 
> l a notion du p&che." - Andre' Malraux, quoted by Julien Green, Oeuvres completes. 
i Journal I . Paris, 1954, p. 52, and J.-L. Seylaz, Les Liaisons dangereuse/et l a ^ 
! Creation"romanesoue ohez Laclos. Geneve, 1958, p. 55. 
2. C. Elsen. HomejEroticus. Esquisse d'une Psyehologie de 1'Erotisme. Paris, 1953 
i P. 57. 
i 3. A. Malraux, Pref. to L.D.. Paris, Galll*trd, 1952, p. 14. 
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th§f, have very l i t t l e in common. Pornography and obscenity aim at base n£ 
effects, and their appeal i s on a low, animal plane. "The books they s e l l 
in the underworld," said D. H. Lawrence, "... are either so ugly they make 
you i l l , or so fatuous you can't imagine anyone but a cretin or a moron 
reading them, or writing them."(l) The fellow whose delight i t i s to pore 
over dirty pictures i s not going to waste his time struggling through the 
elegant prose of Lollta or La Nult et l e Moment in search of a cheap t h r i l l . 
F e l i c i a - paoe Apollinaire(2) - might be more in his line. Eroticism i s a 
far more subtle, intellectual phenomenon, "un appel du corps au corps a 
travers l'avilissement de 1'esprit," as Thierry Maulnier called i t ( 3 ) . "un 
t@te-^-tdte pour ces homines (that i s , the erotics)", say the brothers Goncourt, 
"est une lutte, une lutte sans brutalit^, mats sans msrci, d'ou l a femme doit 
sortir humiliee par leur intelligence, domptee et soumise par l a superiorite* 
de leur rouerie, non point aimante, mais vainoue." "La viotoire par 1'esprit" 
i s the most esteemed of a l l , and in tin eighteenth-century literature this 
battle " f i n l t par avoir des principes, une maniere de philbsophie, des moyens 
d'apologie."(4) The erotio mind at work i s perhaps not a particularly pleas-
ant spectacle, but nor i s alcoholism a pleasant subject. This does not prevent 
I'Assommolr being an excellent novel. The phenomenon of erotloism i s an 
expression of one aspect of the human condition, and i s therefore a perfectly 
legitimate subject. The apology of which the brothers Gonoourt speak and which, 
by definition, I s an attempt to put the reader on the side of theerotio charac-
ters rather than an objective study of eroticism in action, i s what we are now 
1. D. H. ^ Lawrence, op. c i t . , p. 13. y 
2. AppUtyaaire describes Nerciat as an "eorivain delicieux" the "charmant auteur 
de F e l i c i a (quiY f i n i s s a i t en m#me temps que l e XVIIIe sfecle dont 11 est 1'expre-
ssion l a plus delicate, et l a plus voluptueuse." - Intro, to l'Oeuvre du Chevalier 
Andrea de Nerciat. Paris, 1910-U, 2 vols., I , 35. 
3. Quoted by Elsen, op. c i t . , epigraph. 
4. E & J de Goneourt, L 1 Amour au 18e Steele. Paris, 1875, pp." 97-9. 
to seek In Les Liaisons dangereuses. 
Fi r s t of a l l , l e t us consider how far the overall plot, or rather plots, 
oan be oonsidered as corrupting. In Les Liaisons, as Andre' Malraux rightly 
says, "pas un couple, une seule fois, n'entre dans un l i t sans une idee de 
derriere l a t d t e ( l ) , n and this idea i s usually the constraint of which we 
have already noted as characteristic of eroticism. What at f i r s t strikes 
the reader as the main plot (but which in fact i s not the main plot, as we 
shall see) i s the Vicomte de Valmont's desire to possess the Fresidente de 
Tourvel, who does not want him. Similarly, he possesses Cecile de Volanges, 
who wants not him but the Chevalier de Daneeny. Furthermore, Valmont wishes 
to possess the Marquise de Msrteuil, who no longer wants him, in the physical 
sense at any rate. In each of these oases there i s a barrier, a battle to 
be fought and won - and these are not the only examples, as we shall see. 
We have already several' times used the word "possess", and this word must be 
taken to signify possession in the widest sense as well the narrow sense of 
physical possession. We have already said that the desire to dominate i s 
the oharaoteristio of the erotic mind. 
Valmont and Mine de Merteuil do not act on the spur of the moment. On 
the contrary, they are both very oonsoious of a code which they must follow. 
Mne de Volanges sees this quite clearly, so far as Valmont i s concerned, 
and early on in the book t e l l s the Presidente that there would be hope of a 
return to accepted moral standards i f he were merely a man "entraHnl* par des 
passions fougeuses; s i , comme mille autres, i l e'tait sectuit par les erreurs 
A 
de son £ge.H But, she warns her friend, this i s not the case: nMais Valmont 
1. A. Malraux, Pref to L.D.. Gallimard, 1952, p. 14. 
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n'est pas oela: sa oonduite est l e resultat de ses principes."(l) Valmont 
and Mine de Merteuil themselves frequently refer to this ideology of theirs, 
this "art de se'duire n(2). Valmont chides the Marquise for supposing that 
he i s not conversant with i t s "plus simples elements"(3), and when describing 
what he considers to be his masterpiece, the seduction of Mine de Tourvel, 
calls upon Merteuil to admire his "purete de methode" (4). Mne de Merteuil 
herself i s sure that "1*amour qu'on nous vante comme l a cause de nos plaisire, 
n'en est au plus que l e pretexte," and in the brilliant Letter LXXXI, in which 
she gives an account of her l i f e and the way in which she evolved her oode of 
behaviour, she asks Valmont, "Quand m'avez-vous vue m'ecarter des regies que 
je me suis prescrites, et manquer *a. mes principes,.., l e fruit de mes profondes 
reflexions?" (5) She appreciates s k i l l i n the observance of these rules in 
other people, and declares, "Pour moi, je l'avoue, une des ohoses qui me f l a t -
tent l e plus, c'est une attaque vive et bien faite, ou tout se sucoe*de avec . 
ordre quoique avec rapidite..."(6) 
Some writers, for Instance Roger ValUand(7) and Jacques Faurie(8), have 
endeavoured to analyse this oode of principles and break i t down into i t s sep-
arate rules. The value of this i s perhaps questionable, and i t might be 
argued that i f anyone i s publishing a manual of corruption i t i s they, and not 
Laclos. For Faurie, 
"Les Liaisons dangereuses sont un roman et un traite de geomltrie. EU.es 
racontent une histolre et demontrent par quels chemins necessaires une 
femme vertueuse tombe dans les bras d'un seducteur. Ses personnages ont 
done un double oaractere. ( U s ) . . . sont des ftres de chair et de sang. 
Mais l i s ont par ailleurs l a rigueur des definitions ou des symboles."(9) 
1. Letter IX, p. 50. (All references to L.Df are to the Pleiade Oeuvres completes & henceforth the letter w i l l be denoted by Roman, the page by Arabic numerals). 2. XXXIV 95. 
3* ib±d.' * 8. J.Faurie, Essai sur l a Seduction.Paris.1948. 
j» » n n n 9. Faurie, op. c i t . , p. 24. 5. LXXXf, 202 & 200. o. X, 52; 
7. R. Vailland. Lacl nd, os par lui-mSme. Paris, 1958. 
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Cur endeavour in this and subsequent chapters must be to discover to what 
extent I t i s true that the principles of Valmont and Mme de Merteuil along 
are responsible for the downfall of the seduced characters in the novel, or 
in other words, to what extent the two accomplices do in fact construct, 
only by their own efforts such "chemins necessaires." I f the ultimate cause 
of this downfall i s not solely the principles of Valmont and Mme de Merteuil, 
then the accusation that Les Liaisons i s a manual of corruption w i l l not 
stand. 
The best example of the erotic technique in action i s Valmont's seduction 
of Mme de Tourvel. This i s a f a i r ohoioe, for Valmont himself considered i t 
his masterpiece. In our examination of this plot, Roger Vailland's rules 
w i l l act as an adequate guide. "Le libertinage, t e l que nous l e depeint 
Laclos," says Vailland, "ressemble... a l a corrida... C'est un ^ eu dramatique 
aveo des figures bien determines aboutissant au 'moment de verite' et a l a 'mlse 
a mort'(l)". There are four of these figures": 
" - l a premiere figure est lejohoix, qui doit §tre meritoirej 
- l a deuxleme figure est l a seduction, qui, comme au bibier dans l a 
ohasse ^  courre, doit laisser toutes ses chances a l a ferarae poursuivie 
- l a troisieme figure est l a chute, qui doit etre exe'cutee bien nette-
ment et^sans auoune fioriture; 
- l a quatrieme figure est l a rupture, dont l e principal merite est d'etre 
eclatante: o'est l e rite^fi au Gommandeur. C'est egalement, et en tant 
que verification de l a vertu du libertin (vertu in the sense that the 
libertine must, always be active: the seducer must never be seduced), 
l a mise "a mort (reelle ou symbolique) de l a victime designee au cours 
de l a premiere figure."(2) 
I t should be pointed out at this stage that here we are not considering the 
mere womanizer, the "coureur de femmes" who, like Mozart's Don Juan, aims merely 
at adding another conquest to his l i s t , and i s attracted to almost any woman who 
1. Vailland, op. c i t . , p. 51. 
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happens along. He needs no manual. Such a man i s more often than not the / . 
seduced rather than the seducer, for he makes no conscious choice of a part-
icular prey. 
Valmont, on the face of i t , certainly seems to follow a l l the principles 
mentioned by Vailland. He definitely considers his choice of Mme de Tourvel 
meritorious. In a series of letters at the beginning of Les Liaisons, he 
and Hue de Merteuil discuss this question. To Mne de Merteuil, Valmont says 
of Ceoile, whom she wishes him to seduce as an act of vengeanoe for them both 
on the Combe de Gercourt, Cecile's husband-to-be: 
"Vingt autres peuvent y reussir comma, jfoi. I I n'est pas ainsi de l'entre- "y/ 
prise qui m'ooaupe; son succes m1 assure autant de gloire que de p l a i s i r . M ( l ) : 
The apparent inaccessibility of Mme de Tourvel makes him exclaim, "Voila l'ennemi 
digne de moi...n She has a reputation for great piety and virtue, and this 
makes the challenge a l l the more exciting. The true libertine desires obstao- -
les(2), for they add spioe to the conquest; and so Valmont's cry goes out, 
"J'oserai l a ravir au Dieu mdme qu'elle adore.n(3) 
The seduction, we have said, must leave the pursued woman a l l her chances 
of escape. I t i s a t r i a l of wits. The seducer must not rush things, or 
force the issue at the f i r s t opportunity, but must exeroise restraint, and take 
his victim only when she i s ready to acknowledge the superiority of his method, 
and give herself to him in f u l l awareness, of the consequences. I t must be a 
complete, unconditional capitulation. Rather than make too easy a conquest 
of i t the seducer w i l l push his amoral intellectual refinement so far as to 
1. IV, 41. 
2. IV, '41-2. 
3. VI, 46. 
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create his own difficulties. Thus, when Mme de Tourvel i s sentimentally 
moved by the report of Valmont's oharity to the villagers, he seizes the 
opportunity to make his declaration to her. She i s so carried away by her 
emotion that, in the heat of the moment, she i s on the verge of giving in to 
him. Despairingly, she puts her hands over her eyes, and murmurs the two 
words, "AhJ malheureuse.'1 Valmont admits, "Ma t$te s'echauffait, et J'etais 
s i peu ma2tre de moi, que je fus tents' de prof iter de ee moment." (1) But 
even i f he had forced her into submission on this occasion, this would not 
have been the total intellectual surrender which he requires. In Valmont's 
own words, "Four que je sols vraiment heureux, i l faut qu'elle se donnej et 
ce n'est pas une petite affaire."(2) To have taken her now would have made 
her defeat a thing of relatively l i t t l e moment; she would have been guilty 
only of a passing weakness and not of a complete voluntary submission. Valmont 
himself expresses this very clearly: 
"Quelle est done notre falblesse? quel est 1*empire des circonstanoes, 
s i moi-meme, oubliant mes projets, j ' a i resque de perdre par un triomphe 
premature*, l e qharme des longs combats et les details d'une penible 
defaite; s i seduit par un dl s i r de jeune homme, j ' a i pense exposer l e 
vainqueur de Madame de Toiirvel a ne recueillir, pour fruit de ses trav-
aux, que l'insipide avantage d'avoir eu une femme de plus] AhJ qu'elle 
se rende, mals qu'elle combattej que sans avoir l a force de vainore, elle 
a i t celle de resisterj qu'elle savoure, a l o i s i r l e sentiment de sa fa i b l -
esse, et soit contrainte d'avouer sa defaite. Laissons l e Braoonnier 
obsour tuer 2t l'affttt l e cerf qu'il a surpris; l e vrai Chasseur dolt l e 
forcer."(3) 
Here we clearly see the difference between Valmont and the "coureur de 








would not have neglected to take physical advantage of Mine de Tourvel' s 
serving-woman, oaught i n "une t o i l e t t e que l a saison oomportait, mais qu'elle 
n'excusait p a s " ( l ) . I t would have been one more to add to the l i s t , But 
Valmont refuses to allow suoh petty considerations to d i s t r a c t him from the 
execution of h i s masterpiece. The number of v i c t o r i e s i s far l e s s important 
to him than the purity of method. He desoribes himself as a man "qui aime 
l e s me'thodes nouvelles et d i f f i c i l e s " ( 2 ) , and swears that he has no intention 
of allowing Mme de Tourvel t o escape with an ordinary seduction, af t e r a l l 
the trouble he has taken. 
We have already mentioned one example of his turning down the opportunity 
of t h i s kind of victory. Another opportunity comes some time l a t e r , when 
Valmont succeeds i n entering the Fresidente's room, and with l e s s opposition 
than he had expected, although she i s trembling a l l the time. She need have 
had no fear, however, for, as Valmont says i n h i s subsequent l e t t e r to Mme de 
Merteuil, "Vous sentez bien qu'ioi i l faut un triomphe complet, et que Je ne 
veux r i e n d e v o i r \ 1»occasion."(3) I t i s ehiefly for t h i s reason that he 
refuses to have recourse to the methods of Lovelace, and make of Mine de Tourvel 
"une nouvelle C l a r ^ i s s e n ( 4 ) , although professional pride and the r e f u s a l to 
employ someone e l s e 1 s methods simply because they belong to someone else, also 
enter into i t . Lovelace's methods are i n any case far too crude for Valmont 
and the very opposite of h i s ultimate aim concerning the Pre'sidente, which i s 
I nde f a i r e expirer sa vertu dans une lente agoniej de l a f i x e r sans oesse sur 
i ce desolant spectacle; et de ne l u i aooorder l e bonheur de m1 avoir dans sea 
!bras qu'apres 1'avoir forcee a n'en plus dissimuler l e d e s i r . n ( 5 ) This aim 
11. XLIV, 118. 
12. LXX, 167. 
3. XCIX, 253. 
Valraont constantly r e i t e r a t e s . He i s , then, no poacher, but a hunter who 
pursues h i s prey with determination and subtle s k i l l u n t i l i t r e a l i s e s that 
the moment of truth has oome, and t r y as i t may i t cannot escape, and that 
the only thing l e f t to i t i s to beg to be put out of i t s misery. "Au f a i t " , 
says Valmont, nje vaux Men peu, s i j e ne vattx pas l a peine d'etre demande."(l) 
The t h i r d figure noted by Vailland i s the f a l l of the woman, which must 
be aohieved without fuss, and with a l l the precision of a surgical operation. 
The scene i n the bedroom mentioned above shows Mine de Tourvel almost ripe for 
the f a l l . I t i s too easy, however, for Valmont to force the issue, and i t 
would defeat h i s purpose. The Presidente i s not yet i n a state of complete 
submission. She begins the c r u c i a l admission that she loves him, but has 
ju s t s u f f i c i e n t strength l e f t to gasp out a prayer to God to save her. I n 
t h i s passage(2), Laolos shows b r i l l i a n t mastery of pace and language. F i r s t 
of a l l , we have a slow, c l i n i c a l description of Tourvel'a attitude, her hand 
i n Valmont's, her body leaning on h i s arm, the turning away of her head and 
the lowering of her eyes, the gradual slowing down of speech u n t i l only mono-
syl l a b l e s are uttered, the half-strangled confession, "Eh MenJ oui, j e , 
the swoon into Valmont's arms. Then suddenly the tempo quickens i n a comic 
way as the action i s re f l e c t e d i n Valmont<s i r o n i c a l l y observant eyes: Tourvel 
gasps out her prayer, "et sur-le-champ, plus prompte que 1'ecl a i r , e l l e £tait V 
genoux I , dix pas de moi".1 This, one might think, would be a singularly inept 
; refuge in! the face of a determined ravisher, but - quite apart from other elem-
ents of Valmont fs character which we s h a l l consider i n due course - h i s principles 
prevent him from being any such thing, and so, for the moment, she i s safe, 
although now at her w i t s 1 end and f r a n t i c a l l y trying to save he r s e l f from the 
1. LXX, 167. 
2. XCK, 253-254. 
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k i l l . 
She resorts to desperate measures, and f l e e s . Here we have one of the 
few miscalculations oommitted by Valmont. He i s sure at t h i s stage that 
wma farouche Devote oourrait apres moi, s i je oessais de oourir apres e l l e " , 
and r e c a l l s with oynioal pleasure that a certain Mile de B... r e s i s t e d 
s l i g h t l y longer than Mne de Tourvel. n J e aula bien a i s e , " he remarks, "que 
l a tranche ooquetterie a plus de defense que 1«austere v e r t u . w ( l ) Yet i t 
appears that Valmont i s premature i n congratulating himself. He i s astoun-
ded by her f l i g h t , and i s temporarily thrown out of h i s calm s t r i d e . This, 
however, i s not a permanent setbaok, and we soon find Valmont developing his 
t a c t i c s to meet the changed situation ( 2 ) . Tourval has done no more than 
delay the inevitable. 
The actual seduction i s a master-stroke of Machiavellian genius. Soon 
Valmont i s speaking of c e r t a i n "grandj^ pro j e t s " which he has concerning the */ 
fug i t i v e , but the preoise nature of whioh he refuses to reveal(3). Eventually 
we see h i s plan i n action, and a b r i l l i a n t piece of tartuferfte i t i s ! - nothing 
l e s s than e n l i s t i n g the aid of Pdre Ana e l me, Mine de Tourvel's aonfessor, for 
an action which, he assures the p r i e s t , i s "vraiment digne de votre saint 
ministere"(4). Thus, by promising a genuine conversion, he u t i l i s e s the agent 
of the God from whom he has sworn to ravish the Presidents. tie cannot therefore 
agree with Seylaz when he says i n h i s excellent book on Laclos and Les Liaisons 
that, unlike Moliere's Don Juan, who "veut 'marquer des points' contre Dieu", 
" l 1 horizon de Valmont est l i b r e de preoccupations religieuses I I ne s'aglt 
pas pour Valmont d'arraoher a Dieu une creature...."(5) This i s , as we have 
1. XCIX, 255. 
2. 0. 258i 01, 259-261. *33& 
3. CXV, 3co. 
4. CXX. 309. 
5. J.-L. Seylaz, op. c i t . , p. 111. 
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already seen, h i s avowed intent. 
Valmont's plan now proceeds apaoe, and his next l e t t e r to Mme de Msrteuil 
opens with a cry of triumph: "La v o i l a done vaincue, oette femrae superbe qui 
avait ose cro i r e qu'elle pourrait me r e s i s t e r ! " ( l ) - and i f he oautioualy con-
fesses to a c e r t a i n degree of uneasiness, he nevertheless holds up t h i s 
seduotion as the prime example of purity of method. The method he uses i s not 
unlike that used by C&Limene with Aloeste, i n very different oircumstanoes, 
namely that of reversing r&Les so that he, the pursuer, announces that he must 
f l y , whilst Mine de Tourvel, the pursued, demands to be heard. So Mblidre's 
ooquette reversed the r 6 l e s with her jealous lover, who found himself i n e x p l i c -
ably transformed from righteous indignation'to apologetic pleading for an 
explanation. The fact that Mme de Tourvel swoons i s irrelevant from Valmont's 
point of view, despite Turnell, who pours scorn on the Vico&be because he only 
succeeds i n seducing her when she has fainted from fright ( 2 ) . The Pre'sidente 
has i n fac t t h i s time made the all-important confession of her desire for him. 
She has refused t o accede to h i s request to send him away for ever(3), and she 
has pronounced the f a t a l "non" which forbade him to leave her(4). Once again, 
"qui oommande, s'engage." Her swoon i s not so much the r e s u l t of fr i g h t as 
the l a s t expression of her modesty, and i s on a par with her oovering her eyes 
as she murmurs 11 Ah J malheureuse", aft e r h i s f i r s t declaration.. We have already 
seen that she swooned on an e a r l i e r occasion, i n her room, and that Valmont 
did not, on that occasion, take advantage of the situation - but that time she 
had been able to stop h e r s e l f before she completed her confession. Her swoon 
1. CXXV, 320. 
.2. M. Turnell, The Novel i n France, p. 71. 
3. CXXV, 325. 
14. CXXV, 326. — 
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i s not of great oonsequenoe, and she i s soon consecrating herself - the term 
i s important - to Valmont, her new God, and readily gives herself to him 
again. This time, "1'iWresse f a t complete et reciproque.' ,(l) Valmont's 
v i c t o r y i s complete, and he i s quite right to point out, as he does i n a pro-
l i f e r a t i o n of mil i t a r y terms, the way i n which ha-has s t r i c t l y adhered to the 
l i b e r t i n e ' s code of behaviour: 
"... vous verrez que je ne me aula ecarte en r i e n des v r a l s principes de 
cette guerre, que nous avons remarque' souvent dtre s i semblable "a 1 'autre. 
Jugez-moi done comme Turenne ou Frederic. J'a} faros' a combattre l'ennemi 
qui ne voulait que. temporiser; j e me suis doom, par de savantes manoeuv-
re s , l e ohoix du t e r r a i n et c e l u i des dispositions; j ' a i su inspirer l a 
security a l'ennemi, pour l e joindre plus facllement dans sa r e t r a i t e ; 
j ' a i su y f a i r e suoceaer l a terreur, avant d'en venir au combat; j e n'ai 
r i e n mis au hasard, que par l a consideration d'un grand avantage en oas de 
sucols, et l a certitude des ressources en cas de defaite; enfin; j e n'ai 
engage 1'action qu'avec une retnaite assuree, par od j e pusse couvrir et con-
server tout ce que j'avals oonquis prlce'demment. C'est, j e c r o i s , tout oe 
qu'on peut f a i r e . . . " ( 2 ) 
We said that Valmont's v i c t o r y was now complete. This i s not s t r i c t l y 
true, for the seducer must not allow himself to become the seduced, and Valmont, 
to avoid turning h i s v i c t o r y into defeat, must bring about a rupture. One 
tr a d i t i o n of eighteen-century libertlnage was that the rake must publicise his 
v i c t o r y . This, of course, for a woman who, l i k e Mne de Tourvel, has prided 
h e r s e l f upon her piety and v i r t u e , means ruin and humiliation. In Les Liaisons. 
however, we are offered something f a r more savage than t h i s . The broadcasting 
of the a f f a i r c e r t a i n l y enters into i t and, indeed, t h i s i s resolved upon very 
e a r l y by Valmont and Merteuil. Merteuil demands written proof i n the form of a 
l e t t e r i n Tourvel*s hand(3), whilst Valmont continually re f e r s to the heightening 
of h i s reputation which w i l l ensue from h i s victory over the Presidente becoming 
1. CXXV, 328. 
2. CXXV," 326. 
3. XX, 69. 
known.(1) Ultimately, however, and for reasons which we s h a l l go into i n 
another place, the raptnre comes i n a far more cruel way than by the mere 
publication of the story of Mme de Tourvel's f a l l (publication, i n point of 
fact, never happens). Valmont sends the Presidente the savage "Co n'est 
pas ma faute n l e t t e r . ( 2 ) Whatever may have been the r e a l cause of Valmont's 
doing t h i s , there can be no doubt that the meticulous observer of the princ-
i p l e s which Valmont preaches would consider the act i t s e l f a highly laudable 
example of purity of method, and proof that the seducer had established his 
superiority over the victim, a superiority which Valmont i s always at pains 
to demonstrate. This detachment, t h i s refusal of the seducer to become the 
seduced, i s i l l u s t r a t e d by the l e t t e r f u l l of double-meanings which Valmont 
writes to Mme de Tourvel from the bed of the opera g i r l &nilie(3), which 
comes very soon aft e r he has succeeded i n laying h i s hands on the evidence 
that the Pre'sidente loves him, h i s l e t t e r s to her, carefully preserved i n 
chronological order and tear-stained, the one which she had torn up carefully 
reassembled, and the one which she had returned to him copied cut word for 
word i n a trembling hand ( 4 ) . I t i s again i l l u s t r a t e d by the night which 
Valmont spends with Emilia immediately af t e r seducing Mme de Tourvel(5)» and 
before he sends the l e t t e r which drives the Presidente into a convent and der-
anges her mind. And so the prey i s metaphorically - and physically - put 
to death. 
1. e.g. IV, 41; XCIX, 250. 
tt.GXLII, 363 & CXLI, 362. 
3. XLVIII, 126-8. 
4. XLIV, 116 & 119-120. 
5. CXXXVIII, 355. 
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We have, i n t h i s account, made no attempt to motivate a l l of Valmont*s 
actions i n h i s pursuit of Mme de Tourvel. We have confined ourselves to 
giving, as i t were, the bare bones of what Valmont considers to be the perfect 
seduction, for i f i t i s true that Valmont's motives are/from always being P f t n^ 
what he would l i k e them to be, and perhaps from what he thinks they are, i t i s 
also true that he does go through the motions of what h i s principles teach as 
the perfect act of libertinage. 
The seduction of Cec i l e de Volanges does not f a l l into the same oategory 
as that of Mme de Tourvel. I n the f i r s t place, i t i s an easy exercise for 
Valmont. We have already mentioned that he does not consider Cecile a worthy 
choice. I n the second plaoe.it i s done for reasons other than those of purity 
of method - Merteuil urges i t upon Valmont as an act of vengeanoe over Gercourt, 
and he only f i n a l l y undertakes i t as an act of vengeance over Ceoile's mother, 
whom he has discovered to be h i s enemy i n Mme de Tourvel's oamp. 
There are, however, two other examples in' Les Liaisons of t h i s code of 
corruption being followed through to a conclusion, and one of these i s , i n a 
way, a better example of v i r t u o s i t y than Valmont's seduction of the Presidents, 
for i t i s an act of seduction carried out by a woman, and by a woman whose 
motives, i n t h i s instance, are not, l i k e those of Valmont, open to question 
i n the s l i g h t e s t degree. These examples are the epidose of the "three &/ a.J 
inseparables", and Mme de Merteuil's defeat of Prevan. Prevan's seduo^tion &j 
of the three inseparables i s designed to establish Frevan's reputation i n the 
reader's mind as a redoubtable r i v a l for Valmont. I t i s not proposed to 
examine t h i s episode i n d e t a i l . Suffice i t to say that t h i s threefold a f f a i r 
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f u l f i l l s a l l the conditions as to choice, seduotion, f a l l and rupture which 
are to be found i n the code of Valmont and Merteuil. . We s h a l l , on the 
other hand, b r i e f l y examine Mne de Marteuil's vi c t o r y over Erevan to show 
how these conditions are f u l f i l l e d there. Before we do so, however, the 
point should be made that although we have i n t h i s connection used the word 
"episode", Lea Liaisons i s i n no way an episodic novel. Both the story of 
the three Inseparables and that of Merteuil and Prevan are integral parts 
of the overall structure of the novel. We have already mentioned the 
reason for the f i r s t of these s t o r i e s . The reason for the account of Prevan 1a 
fate at the hands of the Marquise i s that she must be established as a charac-
t e r not only equal but superior to Valmont. This Laclos achieves, despite 
the fac t that i n the entire novel Mne de Merteuil writes only twenty-seven 
l e t t e r s to Valmont's fifty-two ( 1 ) . 
That Mme de Merteuil's choice of Prevan as an adversary i s meritorious 
cannot but be acknowledged. I f the story of the three inseparables(2) i s not 
s u f f i c i e n t evidence of t h i s , Valmont»s attitude towards Prevan i s more than 
adequate corroboration. 
" I L me reste a vous d i r e , " Valraont t e l l s Merteuil, "que ce Prevan, que 
vous ne connaissez pas, est infiniment almable, et encore plus adroit. 
Que s i quelquefois vous m'avez entendu dire l e oontralre, a'est settle-
ment que j e ne l'aime pas, que j e me p l a i s a oontrarier ses succ&s.... 
C'est eiifin aujourd'hui l e seul homme, peut^dtre, que j e oraindrais de 
renoontrer sur mon chemin..."(3) 
As for the seduotion of Prevan, t h i s i s a masterpiece of technique, and i s , 
of course, complicated by the fac t that he thinks that i t i s he who i s the 
seducer, and therefore that i t i s he who i s dictating the terms. Mne de 
1. Valmont 1s 52 include the suite to XL as a separate l e t t e r . I t doesnnot 
include the omitted l e t t e r to Mine de Volanges, MS f o l . 123, O.G.. 854-5. 
2. LXXIX, 188-194. 
3. LXX, 167. 
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iff Merteuil i s i n a special position, for she has to preserve her reputation &i 
rake by possessing him - or l e t t i n g him possess her, a phrase which i n t h i s 
context loses a l l meaning. I t i s with her reputation i n mind that she con-
t r i v e s to have the battle fought on her own terms: rejecting the tones of 
sentiment and gaiety, she allows him to use those of "delicate amitie'" ( t h i s 
sounds reminiscent of the Carte du Tendre. and the r i t u a l i s b a s i c a l l y i n the 
same tradition) and, as she puts i t , noe f a t sous ce drapeau banal, que nous 
oommenoames notre attaque reeiproque. n(l) She finds i t easier to deal with 
Prevan than one might have thought. Writing to Valmont, she includes them 
both i n her scornful condemnation: 
tQu'il est commode d*avoir a f f a i r e & vous autres gens a. prinolpes.' quel-
quefois un brouillon d'Amoureux vous deconoerte par sa timiditS, ou vous 
embarrasse par ses fougueux transports Mais votre marche reglee se 
devine s i facilementj L'arrivee, l e maintien, l e ton, l e s diseours, j e 
savais tout des l a v e i l l e . " ( 2 ) 
For she i s a master-tactician determined to demonstrate her superiority, and 
she i s always i n command of the situation: 
"Observez settlement que, dans ma feinte defense, j e l ' a i d a i s de tout mon 
pouvolr: embarras, pour l u i dormer l e temps de parlor; mauvaises raisons, 
pour 8tre eombattues; crainte et mlfiance, pour ramener l e s protestations; 
et oe r e f r a i n perpltuel de sa part, .1e ne vous demande qu'un mot; et oe 
silence de l a mienne, qui semble ne l e l a i s s e r attendre que pour l e f a i r e 
desirer davantage; au travers de tout oela, une main cent f o i s prise, qui 
se r e t i r e toujours et ne se refuse jamais..."(3) 
F i n a l l y she leads Prevan to h i s f a l l , and boasts of her purity of method i n j u s t 
the same way as Valmont: 
"Remarquez que v o i l a une affaire arranges, et que personne n'a encore vu 
Prevan dans ma socie /te\"(4) 
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She allows him to take her, so that she can enjoy what she desoribes elsewhere 
as the two favourite passions of women, " l a gloire de l a defense et l e p l a i s i r 
de l a de*faite"(l). The rapture follows immediately upon the f a l l . Just 
when Prevan can begin to congratulate himself on h i s victory, and look forward 
to recounting i t to the two Comtesses de P..., Merteuil rings her b e l l to 
summon her servants and cry attempted rape. He i s thus defeated and the 
rupture takes place i n decisive fashion. This l a s t stage has a special char-
acter because the v i c t o r i s a woman and because the l o s e r i s who he i s . I t 
i s the rake's reputation which i s ruined by f a i l u r e - although i n actual fact 
he has achieved h i s aim of possessing Merteuil J He too had attempted to 
follow the principles of the code of corruption i n a l l i t s d e t a i l s , down to 
the publication of the projected defeat of the Marquise, who, i t must be rem-
embered, has a reputation as a model of propriety. Unfortunately for him, 
he was outclassed and soundly beaten. 
This, then, i s the type of manual of corruption offered by Les Liaisons 
dangereuses. I t i s c e r t a i n l y true that the novel depicts characters with a 
well-defined r u l e of l i f e which i s anything but moral by accepted standards. . 
The question of whether t h i s i s l i k e l y corrupt the reader, or whether i t i s 
the sole purpose of. the novel i s , however, not so straightforward. 
There can be no denying the fact that the successful seducers, Valmont 
and Merteuil, are very exceptional characters. Robert Kemp said of Merteuil 
that "l'exemple du libertinage" which she offers i s enough to discourage any 
imitator by i t s perfection(2). There i s something to be said for t h i s argu-
ment, which, i f i t i s true of Mine de Merteuil, i s . also true to a l e s s e r extent 
1. X, 52. 
2. R. Kemp. La Vie des L l v r e s . P a r i s , 1955, p. 32. 
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of Valmont. One cannot seriously imagine anyone, having read Les Liaisons, 
being tempted to t r y and emulate either of them. I t may be that a certain 
type of mentality w i l l be attracted by the idea, but the near-omniscience 
required must be more than enough discouragement. 
There remains, however, the general climate of the novel into which t h i s 
manual f i t s . Here i t should be stated at the outset that Laclos shows con-
siderable r e s t r a i n t i n description. There are no "sexy" d e t a i l s such as 
Nerciat and Sade offer, and Laclos shows himself positively modest i n the 
periphrastic way i n which he alludes to the sexual act. No physical details 
whatsoever are given of Valmont's seduction of Mine de Tourvel or of Mme de 
Merteuil's encounter with PreVan. ' The same i s true of Valmont's night with 
the Vicomtesse de M..., of which he t e l l s Merteuil, not without f a t u i t y ^ 
"Gomme j e n'ai pas de vanite, j e ne m'arr$be pas aux details de l a nuit: mais 
vous me connaissez, et j ' a i ete content de moi."(l) 
There i s a l i t t l e more d e t a i l i n h i s account of h i s seduction of Cecile, 
but even here Laolos contents himself with periphrasis(2). Valmont l a t e r 
t e l l s us that he composes "une espece de catechisms de dlbauche, a, 1'usage de 
mon ecoliere. Je m'amuse a n'y r i e n nommer que par l e mot technique."(3) 
Not a l l the novelists of the period would have shown suf f i c i e n t r e s t r a i n t not 
to go into d e t a i l s . Similarly, no d e t a i l s are given of the scandalous stories -
; "drftLes de choses"(4), as Gecile c a l l s them - which, i n h i s desire to deprave her, 
Valmont attributes to her mother. 
; 1. LXXI, 171. 
2. XGVI, 243. 
3. GX, 288. 
; 4. CIX, 283. 
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Perhaps the most "exciting" passage i n Leg _Llai3on3 i s the "seraglio soene" 
between Merteuil and Belleroche at the Marquise's Petite maison(l). Here we 
see the subtlety of the erotic technique at i t s clearest. We have f i r s t of 
a l l the preparation of Merteuil through i n t e l l e c t u a l self-exoitement: "Je l i s 
un chapitre du Sppha. une Lettre d'He'ld'jise et deux Gontes de La Fontainej pour 
recorder l e s differents tons que j e voulais prendre." There i s no physical 
description as such. A l l Merteuil t e l l s Valmont i s that,"Je c h o i s i s l e des-
hab i l l e l e plus galant. Celutei est delicieux; i l est de mon invention: 
i l ne l a i s e e r i e n v o i r , et pourtant f a i t jbout deviner," and that, on» alone 
with Belleroche, "Tour a tour enfant et raisonnable, fol&tre et sensible, 
quelquefois m&me l i b e r t i n e , j e me p l a i s a i s a l e considerer comme un Sultan 
au milieu de son S e r a i l , dont j ' l t a i s tour a tour l e s Favorites differentes. 
En e f f e t , ses hommages r e i t e r e s , quoique toujours regus par l a meme femme, l e 
furent toujours par une Maiftresse nouvelle." Merteuil and Valmont have none 
of the straightforward love of sex for sex's sake which characterises a 
Casanova. We have already noted Andre Malraux's observation that they have 
always "une idee de derriere l a tdte". The effeot of t h i s i s heightened by 
Laolos's use of the epistolary form, and the most important thing about t h i s 
p a r t i c u l a r scene, which i s by no means gratuitous, i s i t s effect on Valmont. 
"Une soeVie d'amour simplement vue, d l c r i t e ou racontee 'objectivement'", says 
Seylaz(2), "n'est pas erotique. E l l e ne l e devient que s i e l l e est reduite 
; a son r e f l e t dans une conscience." This i s precisely what happens here. 
Apart from the l i g h t which t h i s passage throws upon the mental state of Mme de 
: Merteuil, i t i s important as an attempt to exercise constraint over Valmont, 
1. X, 54-5. 
;2. Seylaz, op. a i t . , p. 54. 
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to force him to admit, even i f only to himself, her superiority. This 
attempt to arouse h i s jealousy (and hence demonstrate dependent position y 
with regard to her) i s f u l l y successful. 
Suggestion i s , to the eduoated mind, more exciting than description, 
and the honest reader w i l l admit that there are certain passages i n Les 
Liaisons from which he derives a certain t i t l l l a t i o n of a type to which 
he does not always l i k e to own. We are told of two nights which Valmont 
spends with fimilie, the ®^e^a g i r l . Of the second of these, which occurs 
immediately a f t e r the f a l l of the Presidente, we are told p r a c t i c a l l y no-
thing. The other r e s u l t s i n the b r i l l i a n t l e t t e r f u l l of innuendoes to 
Mme de Tourvel, for the composition of which Imilie serves as d e s k ( l ) , 
"En e f f e t , " he writes, " l a s ituation ou j e suis en vous ecrivant, me f a i t 
conna£tre plus que jamais, l a puissance irresistible de l 1 amour.... QuoiJ 
ne puis-je done esperer que vous partagerezquelque jour l e trouble que 
j'eprouve en ce moment?" I t i s needless to multiply examples from t h i s 
l e t t e r . Suffice i t to say that Valmont actually interrupts his l e t t e r to 
perform another aot of i n f i d e l i t y to the Presidents: " I I faut vous quitter 
un moment pour dissiper une i v r e s s e qui s*augments "a chaque instant, et qui 
devient plus forte que moi." 
Were t h i s a l l there i s to i t , one might be j u s t i f i e d i n saying that 
here at l e a s t Laclos i s g u i l t y of r e a l l y bad taste, and that here he comes 
; remarkably close to a desire to do d i r t on sex i n the actual presentation of 
a s i t u a t i o n . But t h i s i s not a l l there i s to i t . The effedt of t h i s 
! l e t t e r i s heightened by i t s effect on Mme de Tourvel, who takes i t as a 
1. XLVIII, 126-JL28. 
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straightforward declaration of passion, and proceeds to preach Valmont a 
sermon. "Vous-m&ne," she t e l l s him, "... n'Stes-vous pas... oblige de oon-
venir q u ' i l (love) devient plus f o r t que vous, et n'&tes-vous pas l e premier 
a vous plaindre du trouble involontaire q u ' i l vous cause?"(1) I n other 
words, the l e t t e r has an aesthetic j u s t i f i c a t i o n . We must remember that we 
are dealing with an epistolary novel, and that t h i s particular l e t t e r i s by 
Valmont. Therefore any deduction we may make about i t r e f l o a t s on the 
character of the Vicomte, but not necessarily upon the Intentions of the 
author. 
Elsewhere, Valmont confesses that, "Je ne s a i s pourquoi, i l n'y a plus 
que l e s ohoses bizarres qui me plaisent."(2) Even so, i t i s not primarily 
the sensuality which matters here. Valmont i s indulging i n a pastime, that 
of innuendoes, for which both he and Mme de Merteuil several times oonfess a 
predilection. This game i s e s s e n t i a l l y a test of mental alertness. I n 
sending h i s l e t t e r to Mine de Tourvel Valmont i s demonstrating to himself and 
to Merteuil (as well, of course, as to the reader), by means of mystification, 
h i s superiority over the Presidente. She, as we have said, takes i t as a 
straightforward declaration of passion. She has no reason to do otherwise, 
once she has decided, i n the face of h i s reputation, that he i s not the rake 
he i s supposed to be. 
There i s , however, another side to t h i s . The reader i s i n on the secret, 
i and i s i n some way the accomplice of Valmont. The l e t t e r expresses the p h i l -
| osophy of the l i b e r t i n e s by i t s very abuse of the language of passion. I t 
jshould be seen i n the l i g h t of Mme de Merteuil's remark that "1'amour qu'on 
j 
i l . L, 129. 
2. CX, 288. 
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nous vante comme l a cause de nos p i a i s i r s , n'en est au plus que l e 
p r $ t e x t e . " ( l ) Valmont succeeds, through the d i r e c t contact which he makes 
through-the e p i s t o l a r y form, i n tempting the reader, whose priv i l e g e d 
p o s i t i o n permits him to see both the parody of passionate language and the 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s of t h i s parody, i n the words of Seylaz, "a mettre en doute 
l a s i n c ^ r i t e " de tout langage amoureux, a se demander s i toute expression 
de l a Passion ne comports pas une part de come'die et s i l ' h y p o c r i s i e 
consommSe de Valmont n'est pas au fond l a forme 6vidente d'une faussete' 
inseparable de toute correspondence de ce genre."(2) Even i f , as i s 
p o s s i b l e , there i s some t r u t h i n the argument that a l l love l e t t e r s are 
i n e v i t a b l y artififcfcal to a greater or a l e s s e r extent, the conclusion to 
be drawn need not n e c e s s a r i l y be immoral* I t does not n e c e s s a r i l y follow 
therefore that a l l protestations of passion are absolutely f a l s e . Among 
those readers who i n s i s t on drawing a lesson of some sort or other from 
the novel, the success of Valmont's device i s quite as l i k e l y to be taken 
as a warning to the r e c i p i e n t of love l e t t e r s to be ora h i s or her guard -
whereby a p o s i t i v e moral good may be done! - as to act as an inducement 
to attempt to emulate the s k i l l i n deception of t h i s v irtuoso. 
Valmont found that he could derive pleasure only from " l e s choses 
b i z a r r e s " . There i s ample evidence i n Les L i a i s o n s that lime de Merteuil, 
t i r e d of the pleasures of normal rouerie, i s tempted to turn f o r 
new experiences to homosexuality. Many of her a l l u s i o n s to Ce*cile i n d i c a t e 
t h i s tendency towards homosexuality. Writing of Belleroche, she 
1. LXXXI, 202. 
2. Seylaz, op. c i t . , pp. 94-5 
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declares that for the present she w i l l remain f a i t h f u l to him: 
"Cependant s i j'avals moins de moeurs, je c r o i s q u ' i l aurait dans ce 
moment, un r i v a l dangereux; c'est l a petite Volanges. Je ra f f o l e de cet 
enfant: c'est une v r a i e passion."(1) 
Again, discussing Ceoile's charms, she says, 
" E l l e est naturellement oaressante, et je m'en amuse quelquefois: sa 
petite t£fce se monte aveo^une f a o i l i t e inoroyable... En ve r i t e , je suis 
presque jalouse de c e l u i a qui oe p l a i s i r est reserve." (2) 
There are several s i m i l a r remarks (3), and Cecile herself on one occasion, writing 
to her friend Sophie Carnay, confesses of Merteuil that 
"... i l me semble que j e l'aime plus oomme Danoeny que oomme t o i , et 
quelquefois j e voudrais qu'elle fut l u i . n ( 4 ) 
Despite a l l these a l l u s i o n s , Laclos once again shows r e s t r a i n t , and even modesty. 
There are no physical descriptions whatsoever. At f i r s t sight the introduction 
of t h i s theme may seem gratuitous, but i n fact t h i s i s not the case. I t both 
throws more l i g h t on Merteuil's principles, her dissociation of pleasure from 
love, and highlights the readiness, eagerness even, of the young Cecile to be 
corrupted. More of t h i s l a t e r . 
Valmont's and Merteuil's l i k i n g for double-meanings has already been men-
tioned. They even acknowledge Prevail's proficiency i n t h i s form of wi t ( 5 ) . 
A few examples of t h i s device w i l l serve to bring to a conclusion t h i s examin-
ation of the "corrupting" climate of Les Liaisons. Thus, Merteuil says of 
Ce c i l e : 
"Le jeune Danceny en r a f f o l e . n a ohanfce aveo e l l e j et en effet e l l e 
ohante mieux qu'a une Pensionnaire ri'appartient. l i s doivent rl p e t e r 
beaucoup de Duos, et j e c r o i s qu'elle se mettrait volontiers a l'unisson".(6) 
1. XX, 69. 
2. XXXVIII, 105. 
13. e.g. LIV, 138j L X I I I , 153. 
;4. LV, 140. 
15. LXXXV, 215. 
16. V, 44. 
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Valmont helps Mme de Tourvel to cross a ditch, and writes to Merteuil, "Vous 
jugez Men qu'une prude craint de sauter l e fosse. "(1) Similarly, he apprec-
iates the wit of the Comtesse de 6..., who writes to t e l l him that her husband 
"a l e plus beau bois du monde, qu'il conserve soigneusement pour les plaisirs 
de ses amis.11 (2) Laolos never descends from this elegance to the mot cru. 
Those who seek a cheap t h r i l l of this nature in Les Liaisons w i l l be dis^app-
ointed. Even when, on the rare occasions when he refers to subjects even 
today normally considered taboo, the propriety of language remains* Thus 
Valmont can write, a l l within the space of two pages(3), 
"Far des raisons que vous devinerez, ou que vous ne devinerez pas, Madame 
de Tourvel ne m'occupait plus depuis quelques jours, et comme ces raisons-
l a ne peuvent exister ohez l a petite Volanges, j'en e'tais devenu plus 
assidu aupres d'elle," 
- and then go on to describe Gecile's miscarriage; and a l l this i n such a way 
that i t i s no exaggeration to say that the genuinely n innocent" reader might 
miss half the meaning. This elegance of Laclos's language, and the use of 
innuendoes, has nothing to do with the mystery which D, H. Lawrence associates 
with what he ca l l s the sentimental l i e of purity, or with the sentimentality 
which he states to be a sure sign of pornography. There i s no sentimentality 
here; quite the reverse. Nor i s there, despite the trappings of innuendo, any 
, mystery around sex i n this book. To the contrary, the two seducers are singu-
l a r l y frank about their aims. 
I t i s the presence of these innuendoes, however, and of countless other 
turns of wit, which gives us a clue to another dimension of Les Liaisons danger-
|eases* The immodesty in Laclos's novel i s invariably characterised by wit and 






This constant resort to wit and the m t e l J e c t by the p r i n c i p a l characters 
implies a detachment from mere sensual pleasure which i s not to be found 
in either Nerciat or Sacle, or, for that matter, i n any of the d i s c i p l e s 
of Rous&eau. I t must above a l l be remembered that neither Mme de Merteuil 
nor Valmont consider the ohysical act of seduction to be the ultimate aim. 
"Seul un roue," says Jean-Paul S a r t r e ( 1 ) , "se represente son desi r , l e met 
en veitlleuse, en differe l'assouvissement." Sensual pleasure i s for Valmont 
and iterteuil a means rather than an end. I f we f e / l sympathy, or complicity, e/ 
with these two characters, i t i s not because we are made the slavering 
observer*? of l i c e n t i o u s scenes, but for a reason that i s purely i n t e l l e c t u a l . 
The l e t t e r s which form t h i s novel have a curious, d i r e r t influence upon the 
reader, i t i s true. He i s i n on the secret, and such i s the power of the 
l e t t e r s of VaJmont and Merteuil that he i s c e r t a i n l y made, i n some fashion, 
to wish that they w i l l win. This i s not to say that he i s made to l i k e them, 
but rather that he i s to some degree hypnotised by them. They are snakes and 
he i s t h e i r victim as much as Mme de Tourvel i s Valmont's victim i n the book. 
This accounts for the unease which the reader f e e l s as he reads Les Li a i s o n s . 
Marcel Arland expresses i t as follows: 
"Je defie bien un lectfcftr de Laclos, s ' l l n'est pas trop blase, de ne se 
point sen t i r parfois, jusqu'au malaise, un peu de l a mauvaiso conscience 
du 'voyeur'."(2) 
Many c r i t i c s have had a similar uneasy feeling. Jacques Guignard speaks of 
"cette froide l u c i d i t e oui n'a r i e n de commun avec l a passion et qui f a i t 
c o u n r dans Les Liaisons dangereuses comme un f r i s s o n glace''."(3) Rene de 
Planhol declares that Les Liaisons, although not an immoral work, " l a i s s e n t 
1. J.-P. Sartre, L'Etre et l e Neant. Pans, 1943, p. 454. 
2. M. Arland, Les ^changes. P a r i s , 1946, p 164. 
3. J . Guignard, Notice, L.D., Pans, Horizons de France, 1946 , 2 vols., I , v n i . 
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une impression troublante, qui excuse dans une certaine mesure 1'erreur de 
ceux qui ont traite se roman de pervers et qui ont identifie l'auteur a 
Valmont. n(l) This uneasiness, however, has precious l i t t l e fio do withsex. 
For a novel with such a plot Les Liaisons dangereuaes i s surprisingly lack-
ing in sensuality. We certainly aannot agree with Baudelaire that i t i s 
characterised by "beaucoup de sensuaMte\"(2) The reader i s in on the 
secret, we have said. That the conspiracy i s to do with sex may well prove 
to be a matter of surprisingly l i t t l e importance. In the words of Seylaz, 
Hce sorit des ide'es et non des sensations que ces lettres oommuniquent.n(3) 
Even i f we accept the thesis that Laclos deliberately set out to write 
a handbook of debauchery, nun des traites de perversion les plus fremissants 
qui alent e*tl I c r i t s , " as Henri Mazel put i t (4), and i f we consider Les L l a i s -
ons i n this light, as The Prince in the domain of love(5), i t i s s t i l l arguable 
that the risk of any l i t e r a r y production or, in our own times, any film, having 
any significant corrupting Influence on the reader or spectator, i s negligible. 
Quite apart from the question, i n the particular instance of Les Liaisons, of 
whether any reader who might feel tempted would not feel daunted by the highly 
exceptional talents of the Vicomte and the Marquise, i t i s possible that the 
type of person who i s attracted to certain books because they are reputed 
"dirty", or to "X" certificate films, i s so attraoted because of an element 
already within himself which uses these books and films (uncritically so far 
as their technique i s ooncerned) as a safety valve. In other words, i t i s 
1. R. de Planhol, Prlf.. LtJ>Af Paris, Bossard, 1925, 2 vols, I , xiv. 2. Baudelaire, Notes sur L.D.. 0 TC f(de Laclos), 740. 3. J.-L. Seylaz, op. c i t . , p. 52. 
4. H. Mazel, Ge qu'il faut l i r e dans sa vie. Paris, 1906, p. 58. 
5. E. & J. de Goncourt, L 1 Amour au 18e siedle, Paris, 1875, p. 112. 
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possible that we tend to look at this problem of corruption from the wrong 
angle, and that the accused li t e r a r y or, in the widest sense, a r t i s t i c 
productions, instead of having a corrupting effect, have a positively s a l -
utary one, by acting as a safety-release for instinots which are in a l l of 
us, but which are exaggerated in a certain type of person, and which might 
otherwise find more violent or more socially harmful expression. I f this 
i s so, then the "corruption", the complicity which we have noticed in the 
case of Les Liaisons, ends once the book i s closed or once the person in 
question has l e f t the cinema. The expressions on the faces of people who 
are, apparently, perfectly normal, at a boxing or a wrestling match i s an 
admirable illustration of this. 
Moreover, i t must be remembered that so far we have largely confined 
ourselves to the Valmont-Tourvel theme(1), because this i s where the so-
called art of seduction i s to be found most dearly expressed. This, how-
ever, i s not the main plot of Les Liaisons, which i s concerned with the con-
f l i c t between Valmont and Merteuil. We have already said that' basically 
Laclos's novel deals not with emotions or with the senses but with ideas. 
This i s singularly clear in the Valmont-Merteuil olash which, although i t 
has sexual elements, also has other and more profound motivations. I t i s 
equally true, surprisingly enough, that the seduction of Cecile de Volanges 
ultimately has l i t t l e to do with sex. We shall endeavour to discover what 
ithese ideas and motivations are in a later section. 
Meanwhile, i t remains true that Laolos himself was apparently not satis-
1. And to only one side of i t at that. As we shall show when we come to 
i examine the psychology of Mme de Tourvel, her contribution to the events leading 
;up to her f a l l i s a good deal less passive than may appear to be the case. 
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fied with the view that his novel was morally harmless. He went further, 
and claimed that Les Liaisons dangereuses was intended to serve a positive 
moral and didactic purpose. I t i s this claim that we shall examine in the 
next chapter. 
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3. LACLOS AND THE MORAL UTILITY OF "LES LIAISONS DAJJGEREUSES" 
Laclos, as we have said, was not satisfied to leave the question of 
the morality of his novel to the individual reader. He emphasises his 
claim of positive moral u t i l i t y from the very outset, by entitling his 
work Les Liaisons dangereuses, ou Lettres recueillies dans une Socie'te', 
et publiees pour 1'Instruction de quelques autres. He follows up this 
claim i n his Preface du R6daoteurt declaring that 
"Le merite d'un Ouvrage.se compose de son u t i l i t y ou de son agrement, 
et meme de tous deux, quand i l en est susceptible."(l) 
He goes on to say that the u t i l i t y of his work - which, incidentally, he 
states that he expects to be contested - i s i n his view easier to establish 
than i t s l i t e r a r y merit. He considers that 
"C'est rendre un service aux moeurs, que de devoiler les moyens 
qu' emploient ceux qui en ont de mauvaises pour corrompre ceux qui 
en ont de bonnes." 
He asserts his confidence, that his novel w i l l f u l f i l this function, and then 
becomes more specific: 
"On y trouvera aussi l a preuve et l'exemple de deux ve'rite's importances 
qu'on pourrait croire mSconnues, en voyant combien peu ell e s sont 
pratiquesst l'une, que toute ferame qui consent a reoevoir dans sa 
sociStS un homme sans moeurs, f i n i t par en devenir l a viotime; 1*autre, 
que toute mere est au moins imprudente, qui souffre qu'un autre qu'elle 
a i t l a confiance de sa f i l l e . Les jeunes gens de l'un et l f autre sexe 
pourraient encore y apprendre que l 1 entitle" que les personnes de mauv-
aises moeurs paraissent leur accorder s i facilement, n'est Jamais qu'un 
piege dangereux, et aussi f a t a l a leur bonheur qu'a leur vertu."(2) 
Having outlined his moral programme, Laclos proceeds to issue a word of 
caution. 
"L'abus," he says, "toujours s i pres du bien, me paralt i o i trop a crain-
1. O^C., p. 31. 
2. 0j£., P. 32. 
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dre; et, loin de conseiller cette lecture a l a jeunesse, i l me paralt 
tres important d 1 eloigner d'elle toutes celles de ce genre." 
He then, however, cites the judgement of "une Donne mere'1 who, having read. 
the manuscript, i s supposed to have declared that she would feel that she had 
done her daughter a real service i f she gave her a copy on her wedding day. " S i 
toutes l e s meres de famille en pensent ainsi , " Laclos smugly concludes, "je 
Ime f S l i c i t e r a i e*terriellement de 1' avoir publieV(l) 
Before going on to examine these claims of Laclos's, i t i s worth stressing 
jthat moral claims of a similar nature were extremely common throughout the 
eighteenth century, some Bincere, others manifestly l e s s so. We s h a l l have 
more to say on this poigjt later on(2). Le Sage prefaced G i l Bias with the 
following remark to the reader: 
" S i tu suis mes aventures sans prendre garde aux inscriptions morales 
qu'elles renferment, tu ne t i r e r a s aucun f r u i t de cet ouvrage; mais s i 
tu l e l i s avec attention, tu y trouveras, suivant le precepte d'Horace(3), 
i l 1 u t i l e mele" avec l'agrSa'ble . , , (4) 
^Similarly, Marivaux's Jacob, i n Le Paysan Parvenu, announces that "le rficit 
i e mes aventures ne sera pas inutile a' oeux qui aiment a s'instruire."(5) 
Provost followed the same tradition when he wrote of Manon Lesoaut, 
"Outre le p l a i s i r d'une lecture agrfiable, on y trouvera peu d'^venements 
qui ne puissent servir a 1*instruction des mo&urs; et c'est rendre, a, 
mon avis, un service considerable au Public, que de l'instruire en 
l'amusant." (6) 
L. O.C., 32-3. 
>. Cf. the introduction to our Section I I I , infra. 
3. Horace, Ars poetioa, 343. , 
Le Sage, Histoire de G i l Bias de Santillane, Parf>s, Garnier, n.d., 2 vols., 
H I Bias au Lecteur, I , 2. 
5. Marivaua, Le Paysan Parvenu, Paris, Garnier, n.d., p. 2. 
». Prevost, Avis de l'Auteur des Memoires d'un Homme de Qualitg, i n Le Pour et 
Le Contre, Paris, 1734> IH» no. 36, p. 137J quoted i n Cluny edn. of Manon, 
V949, P. 34. 
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In hia preface to Dolbreuae. Loaisel de Treogate declares that "dans quelque 
genre que l'on derive, on doit se proposer d'etre utile"(1), and then pro-
ceeds to indulge in sensual passages galore.- La Morliere had the honesty to 
make no such claims for Angola(2). however, and Nerciat went so far as brazenly 
to place the following verses as a preface to Felioiat 
"Voici mon tres cher ouvrage, 
Tout ce qui t'arrivera: 
Tu ne vaux rien, c fest dommagej 
N'importe, on t'achetera. 
Plus d'une femme t'aura, 
Jusqu^au bout avec courage. 
Li r a . 
La plus catin (e'est 1'usage), 
Au feu te oondamneraj 
Mais l a plus sage... t 
Rira.«(3) 
The ending of the novel i s equally impudent. Godard d'Aucour, on the other 
hand, tried to have the best of both worlds with Themidbre. In the Avertlsse-
ment he proclaimed that 
"Nous ne conseillons point aux tmes scrupuleuses de jeter les yeux sur ces 
avantures ( s i c ) , elles sont quelquefois chatouilleuses et capables d'exciter 
des idees extrdmement eveillees M(4). 
but he endeavoured to tack on a moral ending in the last three pages of his 
novel. Retif de l a Bretonne, the author of Monsieur Nicolas, insisted that, 
"C'est un li v r e utile qu'on l i t i c i , et s ' i l est amusant, ce n'est que son 
second merite w(5), and even the ill-famed Marquis de Sade made regular moral 
1. Amsterdam, 1783, p. v. 
2. 1746. 
3. Nerciat, Felicia, ou mes gredaines (1775), in Oeuvre. Paris, 1910-1911, 2 vols. 
I I , 11. 
4. La Haye, 1745, p.vi. 
5. R^tif de l a Bretonne, Monsieur Nicolas, ou l e Coeur hurnain devoile (1796-7), 
Paris, 1924, 4 vols., IV, 175. 
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claims for his works. In his Idee sur les Romans he contrast^ his moral aim s 
in Aline et Valcour with the works of Dorat and Orfoillon f i l e : 
HJe ne veux pas," he says, "fairs aimer l e vicej je n'ai pas, comme 
Crebillon et Dorat, l e danger erne projet de faire aimer aux femmes les 
personnages qui les trompent, je veux, au contraire, qu'elles les d£t-
estent. w(l) 
To name a l l the writers who id the eighteenth oentury claimed, sincerely 
or with tongue in cheek, a moral u t i l i t y for their novels, would be but to give 
a^edious catalogue. One can scarcely omit, however, the two writers whose 
names are perhaps the*first to spring to mind when one considers this question, 
namely Richardson and Rousseau. The morality of both these writers may be 
somewhat unorthodox, but there i s no reason to impugn the sincerity of their 
intentions. The very t i t l e Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded i s sufficient i l l u s -
tration, without:;his^.numerous other declarations, of Richardson's moralising 
approach, whilst Rousseau wrote i n his second preface to La Nouvelle H^LoIse. 
"J'aime a me figurer deux epoux lisant oe reoueil ensemble, y puisant 
un nouveau codrage pour supporter leurs travaux oommuns, et peut~$bre 
de nouvelles vues pour les re/tdre utiles. Comment pourralent-ils y 
oontempler l e tableau d'un menage, heureux, sans vouloir imiter un s i 
doux modele? Comment s'attendriront-ils sur l e charme de l 1union oon-
jugale, mSme prive* de celui de l 1 amour, sans que l a leur se resserre 
et s'affermisse?" 
He gave his answer to those who say that certain passages of the early part of 
: his novel are quite as sensual as anything to be found in the recognised 
erotic novelists and this i s perfectly true - when he wrote, 
nUne honriete f i l l e ne l i t point de livres d1amour. Que celle qui l i r a 
celui-ci, malgre' son t i t r e , ne se plaigne point du mal qu'il l u i aura 
f a i t : e i l e ment. Le mal e'tait f a i t d'avance; elle n'a plus rien a 
risquer."(2) 
j l . Sade, Idee sur les Romans. Paris, Palimugre, n.d. (1947), p. 56j cf. also 
'.prefaces to"*3nstine & Aline et Valcour. 
|2. Rousseau, La Nouvelle H&LoIse. Garnier. I , p. xv. 
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In view of the prevalence among eighteenth-century fiction writers of 
the habit of making moral claims for their work, the question has to be 
asked whether Laclos was totally serious i n upholding the moral u t i l i t y of 
Les Liaisons dangereuses. In this connection we must bear in mind what 
we know of the character of Laclos himself, namely that he appears (admit-
tedly, this evidence oomes later) to have been a good husband and father or, 
in short, to have been of exemplary moral character. On the other hand we 
must not forget the truth of the remark made by Garat about Laolos in 
another connection, to the effect that what a man says (or, i n this case, 
what a man writes in his letters or his prefaces) i s not necessarily proof 
of his innocence(1). 
Laclos's case stands or f a l l s on the assumption that to be shown e v i l 
i s to love virtue. This i s his argument in a nut-shell. Of his more 
precise olaims, the f i r s t i s that he shows that "toute femme qui consent a. 
reoevoir dans sa societe un homme sans moeurs, f i n i t par en devenir l a 
victims." This he certainly seems to show in the case of Mine de Tourvel and 
Valmont. Laclos, however, maintains that the fate of Mme de Tourvel i l l u s -
trates a moral lesson which i s true for a l l women, and he has to be right in 
this contention i f his moral claim i s to stand. There can be.no doubt that 
Mme de Tourvel, l i k e Samuel Richardson's Clarissa, i s meant to be the most 
virtuous of women, but unfortunately one must express certain reservations 
on this point, and question whether the virtue of either the Presidente de 
!Tourvel or Clarissa Harlowe i s of quite such a high order as their respective 
•1, Garat, De l a Conspiration d1Orleans, in Bibliottieque des Memoires rel a t l f s 
ia l'Histoire de France pendant l e 18e siecle, (ed. BarriereY. vol. XXV. p. 430* 
jpar'is; im: K 
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oreators would have us believe. Whether a woman of such supposed piety 
and moral rectitude as Mme de Tourvel would ever allow herself to become 
involved with a man of Valraont's reputation i s an extremely interesting 
question, and one into which we shall go at some length in the next chapter. 
For the moment i t i s sufficient to suggest that there may be some grounds 
for suspecting that what Faurie refers to as Mme de Tourvel's "auto-seduct-
ion" (1) was present in embryo before the Vicomte even appeared on the scene. 
The second of Laclos's definite moral claims i s that he shows that 
"toute mere est au moins imprudente, qui souffre qu'unj* autre qu'elle. a i t 
l a confianoe de sa f i l l e . " This sounds precisely the type of claim which 
one might expect from a man who was to consider writing a novel to demons-
trate the delights of family l i f e and a disciple of Rousseau. Indeed, i t 
i s oertainly true that some stress i s l a i d upon family ties in Les Liaisons. 
I t i s largely because there i s no communication between Mme de Volanges and 
her daughter that Ce'cile comes to be seduced and depraved. I t i s this 
which makes Ce'cile such easy prey for the Marquise de Merteuil, of whom we 
soon find the young g i r l saying, 
"C'est pourtant bien extraordinaire qu'une femme qui ne m'est presque 
pas parente prenne plus de soin de moi que ma mere] o'est bien heureux 
pour moi de 1'avoir oonnuej" 
This remark i s occasioned.by Mme de Merteuil's lending her some novels, but 
Cecile shows the real cause of her trust in the Marquise when she goes on to 
say that they are to go to the Opera together, and s i t in the Marquise's box: 
"Nous oauserons aussi de mon marl age: car elle m'a dit que c'e'tait bien 
vrai que j ' a l l a i s me marier; mais nous n'avons pas pu en dire davantage. 
Far exemple, n'est-oe pas encore bien Itonnant que Maman ne m'en dise 
rien du tout? w(2) 
1. E. Faurie, Essai BUT l a Seduction. Paris, 1948, p. 173. 
;2. XXIX, 88. 
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There i s indeed small wonder that a young g i r l should be astonished at suoh 
reticenoe on the part of her mother, particularly a young g i r l just out of 
the convent, surrounded by wedding preparations, and whose mother has often 
told her that "une Demoiselle devait rester au Gouvent Jusqu'a ce qu'elle se 
mari&t. n(l) Nor, given these circumstances, i s i t surprising to find 
Cecile, in her next letter to Sophie Carnay, acoepting without question the 
unattractive picture painted by Mme de Merteuil of her husband-to-be, 
Gercourt: 
"Mais d'abord i l est vieux: figure-toi qu'il a au moins trente-six ansi 
et puis, Madame de Merteuil dit qu'il est t r i s t e et severe, et qu'elle 
era^nt que je. ne sols pas heureuse avea l u l . J'ai mdme bien vu qu'elle 
en etait suVe, et qu'elle ne voulait pas me l e dire, pour ne pas 
m«affliger.»(2) 
Mme de Merteuil herself underlines this lack of family feeling which she 
exploits. Having arranged for Mme de Volanges to discover Danceny's letters 
to Cecile, the Marquise writes to Valmont: 
"Ma seule inquietude 6tait que Madame de Volanges ne profit&t de ce 
moment pour gagner l a confiance de sa f i l l e ; ce qui efit e t l bien facile, 
en n'employant, avec elle, que l e langage de l a douceur et de l'amitie'j 
et en donnant aux oonseils de l a raison, l ' a i r et l e ton de l a tendresse 
indulgente."(3) 
The conventional, borne'e Mme de Volanges misses her opportunity to save her 
daughter, uses severity with her, and threatens her with the convent. This 
opportunity I s never to return. Valmont remarks that on the morning after his 
seduction of Ge'cile, when she was obviously tired out, "pour l a premiere fois. 
sa mere, alar rue's de ce changement extreme, l u i temoignait un inter&b assez 
1. I , 36. 
2. XXXIX, 106. 
3. LXIII, 153. 
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tendrej n(l) Cecile's own reaction to this i s extremely tenoning, ironical 
though the situation i s to the reader. . When her mother asks what i s the 
matter, she buxtsts into tears and, as she t e l l s Nine de Merteuil, 
»»Je oroyais qu'elle m'allait gronder, et peut-$bre ca m'aurait fait moins 
de peine: mais, au contraire. KLle m'a parle aveo douceur J Je ne l e 
meritais guere. ELle m'a dlt de ne pas m'affliger oomme ca."(2) 
The irony continues. Mme de Volanges follows her daughter's example and • 
seeks Mne de Merteuil's advice. In her letter the faults in her relationship 
with Ce*cile are clearly shown. She has been genuinely moved by what she takes 
to be Gecile's distress at being separated from Danoeny, but which i s really 
the aftermath of her night with Valmont. She complains that Ce*cile has always 
been timid with her, and yet when she i s moved by her daughter's tears she turns 
her face away so that Cecile shall not see her emotion(3). This lack of com-
prehension i s constant in Mne de Volanges, and finds i t s clearest expression at 
the climax of the book when she makes her pitifully inadequate guess at the 
nature of the scandal in which her daughter i s involved.(4) I f Laclos can be 
said to have realised any of his moral claims, then i t i s this demand for a 
trusting relationship between parent and child. Yet here again we are dealing 
with two specific individuals, a oold, rather stupid mother and a precocious, 
rather stupid child. These character-studies are far more important than any 
tenuous general moral which one might attempt to draw from them. 
Laclos's third moral claim for Les Liaisons i s that young people w i l l learn 
from i t that "l'amitie que les personnes de mauvaises moeurs paraissent leur 
accorder s i facilement n'est jamais qu'un plege dangereux, et aussi fatal "a. leur 
bonheur qu'a leur vertu." This declaration seems to accept the popular, and 
\ comforting, view - strengthened by Rousseau - that youHtis the period of innocence 
i l . XGVI, 244, My i t a l i c s . |2. XCVli, 246. 13. XCVIII, 248. 4. CLXXIII, 417-8. 
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and, i f l e f t alone, w i l l develop virtuously. Certainly both Cecils and 
Danceny end up neither happy nor virtuous, but i t 1B by no means certain, 
as seems implicit in Laclos's remark, that their moral downfall i s caused 
solely by their coming into contact with Valmont and Mme de Merteuil. 
There i s something rotten i n their characters from the outset. The tend-
ency towards sexual immorality i s already there. Mme de Merteuil who, 
whatever else one may say about her, i s undeniably a skilful judge of 
character, sums up Cecils accurately enough when she observes that she 
possesses "une certain© faussete^naturelle^; "oela n'a ni caractfcre ni 
principes"(l). Danceny i s rather a different case. Valmont, in a letter 
to Mme de Merteuil acknowledges that the young man has "un fonds d'honn&t&e' V""" 
qui nous gdneratt(2). The marquise, however, soathingly dismisses the 
Chevalier in one sentence: "Ce Danceny est un enfant qui perdra son temps 
a faire 1'amour, et ne f i n i r a rien"(3). Valmont revises his opinion and, 
having witnessed the growth of Danceny's duplicity, we are inclined to agree ^ 
with the Vicomte when he says, 
"Voila bien l e s hommes.• tous egalement soelerats dans leurs projets, oe 
qu'ils mettent de faiblesse dans 1'execution, i l s l'appellent probite."(4) 
There i s in short no trace of a song of innocence about the portrayal of either 
Cecile or Danceny in Les Liaisons. What we are given i s a view of humanity 
far less banal than this. Perhaps the chief fault of these two young people 
in a novel which, in the words of Janine Marat, i s " l a delectation de 1'intel-
ligence et l'un de ses plus sftrs chefs-d'oeuvre... l e roman mSme de l ' i n t e l l i -
i gence pure" (5), i s their stupidity. What l i e s behind this stupidity we shall 
: 1. XXXVIII. 105 & 104. 
2. XLIV, 120. 3. V. 44. , ;4. • LXVI, 161. 
5. J. Marat, Les 'Liaisons dangereuses'. Roman de 1'Intelligence pure. Revue de 
;Suisse, 20 Nov. 1951, p. 138. 
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see in the next chapter, when we come to study the characters of the novel 
in some detail. I t i s not true, however, that Ce'cile and Danceny lose 
their virtue simply because they meet Valmont and Mine de Merteuil, although 
i t i s of course a fact that these two, n l e couple, l e mariage du mal , l(l), as 
Giraudoux desoribes them, considerably accelerate the process.' 
Moreover, what i s perhpjte more important i s that none of these three 
moral claims of Laclos, however unsatisfactorily or otherwise i t may be real-
ised, seems to have very much to do with the main theme of Les Liaisons danger-
euses, which, as we have already indicated, i s not the debauching of Cecile, 
nor even the downfall of the Presidents de Tourvel, but the conflict between 
Valmont and Mme de Merteuil. The other characters' relationships with one 
or other of these two may well be dangerous, but the most dangerous liaison 
of a l l i s that of Valmont and Mme de Merteuil, and i t i s from the very begin-
ning dangerous for both of them. I t i s in the light of these two dominant 
characters that we shall see the true significance of Mme de Tourvel, Cecile 
and the rest, and i t i s in the light of these two characters that the moral -
i f the novel has or needs one - i s to be drawn. 
The claims made by Laclos in his preface were the only ones upon which 
the contemporary public could base a judgement of the novel. The opinions 
of eighteenth-century c r i t i c s and the general reader of the time, immediately 
after the publication of Les Liaisons are extremely interesting concerning 
the professed morality of the work, although i t i s true that they were on 
:the whole more interested in determining to what extent Laclos's novel was 
a reflection of the manners of the society in which they lived. I t i s sig-
•1. J. Giraudoux, Litterafture. Paris, 1941, p. 85. 
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niflcant that the attention of those c r i t i c s who did busy themselves with 
the question of the novel's morality was taken not so much by the three 
principal claims of Laclos which we have noted, as by the problem of the 
morality of the denouement - for in eighteenth-century fiction just as much 
in the twentieth-century cinema, at the end the v i l l a i n was expected to 
receive his just deserts, in the form of exemplary punishment for his sins. 
One or two c r i t i c s , however, defended other aspects of the plot, and 
expecially the character of Mme de Tourvel. Some indication of the effect 
produced by the Pre'sidente, whose affinity with Richardson's Clarissa was 
noted from the very beginning(1), i s given by the Comte de Till^who writes: 
"Le portrait de Madame de Tourvel est adorable, et a fai t verser bien 
des larmes a. l a jeunesse des deux sexes. Que de jeunes personnes aim-
eraient mieux mourir comme elle, que de vivre oomme son odieuse rivalej 
Voila un hommage a l a vertu." 
I t i s true that T i l l y adds, "Mais aussi c'est l a toute l a part de l a vertu dans 
oe l i v r e " ( 2 ) . As corroboration of the moral effect which Laclos's account of 
the fate of Mine de Tourvel could have, we are told that Mme de Vintimille, 
reading Les Liaisons in 1782, two years after her marriage, came to Letter CXXV, 
which opens with Valmont's cry of triumph at having defeated the Presidente; at 
this point, we are told, 
"EOLle jeta l e l i v r e et se dit: 'QuoiJ je donnerais a un homme l e droit 
de parler ainsi de moi? Non, jamais auoun de ces messieurs ne pourra 
se vanter de ma oonqu&te." E l l e l e racontait et ajoutait: 'Je me suls 
tenu parole" 1. (3) 
This at least seems to lend support to Laclos's contention that his novel should 
,1. cf Grimm, etc., Corr. l i t t . . X I I I , 108-lis "une nouvelle Clarisse", For 
jether parallels with Richardson's novel cf. Bachaumont, XX, 299; O.C.. 730; & 
jLa Harpe, Corr. l l t t . . XI, 473; 0 f C . 727. |2. T i l l y . Memoires. I , 324-5. 0.0.. 733. 
13. Joubert. Lettres a1 Mme de Vintimille. pub. par Andre Beaunier, Paris 1921, 
|Preface, xxi. Joseph Joubert (1754-1824): a selection of his Pensees was pub. jby Chateaubriand in 1838; the complete end. appeared in 1842, published by Pierre de Raynal. 
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be given to young women on their wedding day! I t should, however, be noted 
that lime de Vimtimille* s reaction i s based on nothing other than Vanity - th i s 
i s a piquant and far from insignificant fact. Beaunier, moreover, quite 
r i g h t l y adds that "les l i v r e s , oomme les donneurs de conseils, ne nous pers-
uadent que suivant nos gouts et nos propos dSliberSs.'^l) I f th i s observation 
i s true with reference to Ifme de Vin t i m i l l e , i t i s not without i t s relevance 
to Les Liaisons dangereuses, i n the sense that the f a l l of both CScile de 
Volanges and Mme de Tourvel i s preceded by a deliberate change of "donneur 
de conseils' 1, a change to more indulgent advisers who w i l l say what Cecils 
and the Presidents wish to hear* 
On a more general, and vaguer plane, Alexandre Fieyre, to whom Ifme Laclos 
later hinted that she would l i k e him to write her husband* s biography(2), 
wrote i n a l e t t e r that whilst i t was not his aim to write an apology of Les 
Liaisons, "d 1 autre s l'ont tente*, et peut-etre meme y ont reus s i aupres de 
quelques esprits impartiaux, qui ont excuse* leB moyens en faveur du but." He 
added that Laclos should not be condemned for "quelques pages, qui n'ont 6te* 
nuisibles qu'aJ son repos, et, j'ose dire plus, qui peut-etre ont quelquefois 
garanti l a crSdulitS contre les pie*ges (sio) de l a seduction." (3) 
We have already mentioned that the f i r s t edition of Laolos's novel i n 
English was prefaced by an essay on The U t i l i t y of Novels? ABB & I 8 8 by comments 
upon and c r i t i c i s m of t h i s essay, which set out to condemn a l l novels outright. 
The author of these comments took up the ofcdgels i n Laclos's defenoe with none 
of the reservations of Fieyre. He saw that Laclos 1 s case rested upon the idea 
1. i b i d . 
2. B.N. MS. fonds francais 12845, f o l i o 130. 
1 i b i d . , f o l i o B 128-129. 
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that to depict vice i s to make i t detested. Thus he •wrote: 
"What i s a novel? A correet picture of morals put i n motion. What 
should be the aim of a novel? To blend instruction with amusement. 
When the morals of the actors are corrupt, i s i t allowable, with 
deference to decency* to draw them i n their proper shades and colours? 
Undoubtedly i t i s ; but with the greatest caution, lest by giving vice, 
whose contagion must be dreaded, i t s true, though seducing and agree-
able aspect, without resisting, diminishing, or rendering useless the 
effect i t may produce by the contrast of gentleness, peace and happin-
ess, which virtue secures."(1) (sic) 
The writer then goes on to say that Crlbillon f i l s and Dticlos go wide of this 
mark, and that their novels deserve the severest censure for allowing vice, 
with impunity, to "applaud i t s infamous triumphs." Such i s not the case, how-
ever, with Laclos's novel: 
"... Shall we not always feel a certain aversion, a kind of antipathy for 
Valmont and the Marchioness de Merteuil, notwithstanding the b r i l l i a n t 
cast he has given two performers. Let some attention be paid to the s k i l l 
with which he has contrasted them i n the gentle, sensible and generous 
Madame de Rosemonde; how moving, how unaffected her virtue. 1 1 (2) 
Let i t be said at once that to base a case for the moral u t i l i t y of Les Liaisons 
on the minor character of Mme de Rosemonde is a very weak argument indeed. 
This reviewer's summary of that lady's oharacter i s none too accurate, and we 
may well have certain reservations about the "moving", "unaffected" nature of 
her virtue. This, however, i s not the place to go into that problem. 
This commentator sees Cecile's story as a warning to a l l mothers to be 
careful to whom they entrust the upbringing of their daughters - i n other words, 
for one reader at least, Laolos achieved one of his moral aims: 
"... a young person, who would be pleased, at f i r s t , with the b r i l l i a n t 
oharacter of the Marchioness de Merteuil, would soon change her opinion, 
and not be tempted to imitate her, when she would see the dreadful and 
examplary (sic) punishment i n f l i c t e d on this guilty woman. She w i l l 
1. Dangerous Acquaintances, London, 1784, I , x, 
2. i b i d . , I , x i - x i i . 
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shudder at the thought of the miseries to which one simple fault con-
demned Cecilia Volanges. Valmont perishing i n the bloom, of l i f e , by 
a violent death, loaded with the contempt and disgrace of a l l men of 
worth, disowned even by the wicked, w i l l deter a l l those, whose vanity 
and a desire to shine might induce them to copy such a character, from 
attempting to imitate him. n(l) 
This brings us to the question of the denouement which, as we have already 
said, received most attention from contemporary c r i t i c s so far as the mor-
a l i t y of the book was concerned. 
One c r i t i c ( 2 ) came out firmly i n Laclos's favour on this point: 
"Les Liaisons dangereuses remplissent parfaitement leur t i t r e , et, malgre 
l a reclamation! gSneral'e elevee contre, on doit regarder oe roman comme 
toe's u t i l e , puisque l e vice, apres avoir triomphe durant tout le cours de 
l'histoire, f i n i t par $tre puni cruellement." 
| The hard fact i s , however, that on this question of the denouement, most 
! c r i t i c s took a very different l i n e , thus earning for themselves, no doubt, 
: the approval of people such as the Marquise de Goigny who, as we have raent-
i ionedC?), ceased to be at home for Laclos after the publication of his novel. 
Grimm's successor mentions only one of the three explicit moral claims . 
made by Laclos i n his preface, and this he does only to declare that "l'extr&me 
seourite de Madame de Volanges sur l a oonduite de sa f i l l e est peut-Stre ce 
qu'tl y a de moiris vraisemblable dans tout l'ouvrage." He does, however, add 
that this i s to some extent j u s t i f i e d by Merteuil's s k i l l i n manipulating 
people, and also by ncette confiance qu'une femme dont l a vie fut toujours 
irreprochable, prend s i naturellement dans tout ce qui l'entoure. w(4) We 
have already said sufficient about Mme de Volanges1s charaoter to indicate 
to indicate that this last i s a misunderstanding of her nature. She i s more 
1. i b i d . , I , x v i i i - x i x . 
i2. Baohaumont, XX, 299, 13 June 1782; 0.0.. 730. 
,3. cf supra f . f l ^ 
i4. Griran#, e t c , Corr. l i t t . . X I I I , 110. 
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guilty of stupidity than of virtuous trust, and indeed her virtue i s not 
so real as i t i s ostentatious. Meister has some very harsh things to say 
about the denouement of Laclos's novel: 
"Toutes les circonstances de ce denouement, assez brusquement amenees, 
n'oocupent guere que quatre on cinq pagesj ^en conscience, peut-on 
presumer que ca soit assez de moralta pour detruire l e poison repandu 
dans quatre^volumes de seduction, ou l ' a r t de corrompre et de tromper 
se trouve developpe avec tout l e charme que pftivent l u i prater les 
grfices de l 1 e s p r i t et de l 1imagination, l'lvresse du plaisir et l e jeu 
tres entralnant d'une intrigue aussi facile qu'ingenieuse?" 
He concludes that one would find i n society in general, and Parisian society 
i n particular, "peu de liaisons aussi dangereuses, pour une Jeune personne, 
que l a lecture des Liaisons dangereuses de M. de La Glos. n(l) 
Similarly, La Harpe, i n a sweeping condemnation of the novel, oonoludes 
by pointing out: 
"Mais l a plus honndte femme peut @bre defigure'e par l a petite verole et 
ruinee par un^oces. Le vice ne trouve done pas i o i sa punition en 
m#me, et ce denouement sans morality ne vaut pas mieux que le reste. H(2) 
T i l l y adds his condemnation i n a more t r i v i a l way by saying that " l a mart 
mAme de Valmont n'a aucune moral!te*, puisque son genre est rigoureusement oon-
damriable.n T i l l y oontinues that. "1*intervention du Pere Anselme est un per-
siflage de son ministere," concluding that the novel i s "compose avec un art 
t r o i s f o i s coupable", the t h i r d element of guilt being represented by "le r&Le 
•de oette innoGente, qui f a i t tout ce que feraient les plus scellrates, qui 
idonne a sa mere tous les ridicules, aux jeunes f i l l e s tons les mauvais exem-
jples. n In short, says T i l l y , Les Liaisons is "l'ouvrage d'une teHie de 
U « - « ~ , t » * u * <*. ^  „ 
lodd that the author of such memoirs as his could smugly denounce Les Liaisons . 
JL. i b i d . , X I I I , 109. 
2. La Harpe. Corr. l i t t . . Oeuvres, Paris, 1820, XI, 476: O.C.. 728. 
3. T i l l y , MSmoires. I , 326j S S I , 734. 
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as "un l i v r e auquel son auteur ne craignit pas de supposer un but moral, 
quand i l etait un outrage universel \ l a morale de toute l a nation, "• f u l l 
of '8es tableaux plus reprehensibles que oeux de l»Aretin."(l) This last 
remark simply i s not true. Although there may be more than a l i t t l e pol-
i t i c a l animosity present i n Ti l l y ' s attitude towards Laclos, i t should i n 
fairness be pointed out that, morally, the Gomte has been said to have 
been not;;so black as he has been painted. Havelock E l l i s depicts T i l l y as 
"a sentimental roue", and adds that there i s "an amusing irony i n the fact 
that T i l l y , who i s s t i l l fettered by the old-world notion that Lea Liaisons 
dangereu3ea was an outrage on morality, has sometimes himself been considered 
as the embodiment i n real l i f e of the accomplished seducer whom Laclos de-
picted, Valmont en personne."(2) 
Whether or not T i l l y was sincere i n his condemnation of Lea Liaisons, 
there i s no doubt that he was, when he wrote his memoirs, agreeing with what 
had been the majority opinion i n 1782 and immediately afterwards. D'Allon-
v i l l e ( 3 ) desoribed "le trop l i b r e roman de Laolos", of whioh he nevertheless 
admired the s k i l l , as perhaps the most dangerous of a l l the novels of i t s 
type. Similarly, on the other side of the Channel, the London Monthly Review 
saw Laclos's work as "a daring outrage on every law of virtue and decorum", a 
"horrid and disgusting, drama", s k i l f u l l y written indeed, but such that the 
reviewer deemed i t necessary, despite the author's talent, to "pass the sever-
est censure on his principles."(4) 
I . i b i d . , I , 318 & 335; O.C., 731 & 733. 
;2. Havelook E l l i s . From Rousseau to Proust. London, 1936, pp. 194 & 207. 
•3. D'Allonville, Memoires secrets de 1770 3 1830. 6 vols., Paris, 1838-45, 
I , 368-372; 0,0.. 735. 
4» Monthly Review. LXXI, Aug. 1784, p. 149. 
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There can be no doubt that Meister i s right when he says that the actual 
form taken by the denouement i s brought about i n an extremely abrupt manner 
and i n a very few pages, although i t i s by no means as sudden as the moral 
ending which Godard d'Auoour tacks on i n the last three pages of Themidore 
when, after a veritable orgy of scabrous details, including a rape, lascivious 
piotures i n a convent, descriptions of the sexual act i n unorthodox circum-
stances, the conventional use of boudoir mirrors and references to Petronius's 
Satyrioon. Themidore announces his intention of emulating the woman of more 
than averagely easy virtue, Rozette, by getting married. She herself marries 
I a rioh merchant and gives up her e v i l ways, thus finding happiness, and Them,-
idore professes, nJe l'estime m£me asses pour ne l u i plus parler de galanterie. n(l) 
iSimilarly, La Harpe i s correct i n pointing out that the most virtuous of women 
oould be disfigured by small-pox or ruined by the loss of a lawsuit, and that 
therefore "le vice ne trouve done pas i o i sa punition en lui-m$me.tt This i s 
!singularly relevant, because i t i s not only Valmont and Morteuil who suffer 
at the end of Les Liaisons. The reputedly virtuous characters suffer quite 
as much. I f Mine de Msrteuil i s disfigured and Valmont kill e d i n a duel, i t 
i s equally true that Mne de Tourvel loses her reason and eventually dies, 
that Ceoile enters a convent which w i l l be a living death to a person of her 
Character, although she does so of her own free w i l l , and that Danceny, the 
Chevalier de Malte. departs for that island, f u l l of bitterness and d i s i l l u s -
ionment as he leaves Ceoile, of whom he says, "G'est assez d'etre oblige' de 
benoncer a 1'aimer.1 i l m'encoftterait trop de l a hair."(2) Although i n a 
footnote the "editor" of the letters hints at a "suite des aventures de Madem-
L. G. d'Auoour, Themidore. La Haye, 1745, I I , 134. 
!. CLXXIV, 421. 
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oiselle de Volanges",(1) the reader i s very far from feeling that this sequel 
would be any happier than her l o t i n Les Liaisons, and s t i l l further from 
feeling that they would include the Chevalier. Danceny's bitterness shows 
in his declaration to Mme de Rosemonde: 
"Je pars pour Malte: j ' i r a i y faire avec plaisir, et y garder religieuse-
ment des voeux qui me separaont d'un monde dont, s i jeune encore, j ' a i 
d,eja ou tant a me plaindre; j ' i r a i enfin chercher "a perdre, sous en Ciel 
etranger, l'idee de tant d'horreurs aocumulees, et dont l e souvenir ne 
pourrait qu'attrister et f l S t r i r mon aW.tt(2) 
Ultimately, a l l these characters are at least as dreadfully scarred as i s 
Mme de Merteuil by her small-pox. Mme de Merteuil's financial punishment i s 
negligible: moreover, she manages to make off with a considerable sum in 
silver and jewels(3). Apparently aware of the inadequacy of this ending, for 
any moral purpose, i n his f i n a l footnote Laclos regrets that for the moment he 
cannot t e l l the reader of "les sinistres evenements qui ont comble les malheurs 
ou acheve l a punition de Madame de Merteuil."(4) Such i s the insufficiency 
of the denouement and so impressive i s the character of the Marquise, however, 
that despite this last minute precaution of Laclos's, the reader finds himself 
wondering whether, despite her small-pox and the loss of an eye, Mme de Mert-
euil w i l l not continue to dominate events i n Holland, whither i t i s believed 
she has fled. That i t i s not virtue that triumphs at the end of Les Liaisons 
is emphasised by another episode. Prevan,. a Valmont i n embryo, reappears at 
the Theatre It a l i a n at the height of the scandal: 
"Des qu'on l'apercut," Mme de Volanges t e l l s Mme de Rosemonde, "tout l e 
monde, hommes et femmes, l'entoura et l'applaudit... M. de Prevan a 
£te, le m@me soir, f o r t aocueilll de tons ceux des Officiers de son Corps 
qui se trouvaient l a , et on ne doute pas qu'on ne l u i rende bientdt son 
emploi et son rang."(5) 
1. O.C.. 423. 
2. CLXXIV, 421. : 3. CLXXV, 422, pace Dorothy R, Thelander (Laclos and the Epistolary Novel. Geneva, 19o3, pp."137=8 & p. 99, n. 58. 
4» O'Cfff 423. 5. C t n i l l , 419. 
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Thus, not only i s Mme de Merteuil's humiliation made complete, but vice 
remains, re-emerging l i k e a phoenix from the flames. 
Virtue i s not triumphant; nor i s virtue persuaded by the events which 
close the novel that to refrain from dabbling i n vice w i l l bring i t any 
reward whatsoever, for the very simple reason that there is no character 
i n the book who can legitimately be considered a really virtuous person. 
We shall elaborate upon this point at a later stage. I t can, however, be 
seen here and now that there i s not the slightest hint that virtue reaps a 
reward greater than the things of this world. In Clarissa, which might well, 
as W. L. Phelps points o u t ( l ) , be called Virtue Triumphant. Just as Pamela was 
named by i t s author Virtue Rewarded. Richardson attempted to show Just this i n 
the rather sickly apotheosis which he contrives for his heroine towards the 
end of the work. There i s no such character i n les Liaisons. Mine de Tourvel 
has none of Clarissa's ultimate serenity(2). Danoeny's departure to take up 
the vows of his order i n Malta and Cecile's retirement to a nunnery are far 
from performing any such function. 
Moreover, from an aesthetic point of view the denouement is unsatisfactory. 
The clash between Valmont and Merteuil i s essential and inevitable. I t i s 
the culmination of the main theme of the novel. The way in which i t Is 
brought about i n the end, however, i s extremely clumsy. The struggle through-
out has been a battle of the intelligence and the w i l l , and this has nothing 
whatsoever i n common with these easy, unsubtle devices of duel, disease and 
financial impoverishment. The aim may well have been to satisfy the moral 
1. Richardson, Clarissa. London, 1932, 4 vols., I , x i l . 
2. cf. CXLVIIj CXLIXj CLIV; CLXj CLXI. 
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requirements of the time by meting out punishment to Valmont and Mine de Mart-
euil. Indeed i t i s possible that from the outset Laclos sincerely meant to 
write a work of moral u t i l i t y . The fact i s , however, that by this stage the 
impact of any such aim has been los t . Ultimately, Les Liaisons dangeraases 
is not about the danger of giving i n to sexual temptation as a result of 
keeping bad company. Mme de Tourvel, whatever Laclos may have intended, i s 
; not the heroine. The real interest of the novel l i e s for us - and for the 
! eighteenth-century reader (hence i n good measure the outcry.1) - in the f ascin-
i at ion of the clash between Valmont and Msrteuil and i n what they represent. 
i . . • . 
Meister said of Laclos, 
" I I a ce*de a l ' a t t r a i t d'embellir ses modeles pour les rendre plus piquants, 
et c'est par l a msme que l a pelnture qu'il en f a i t est devenue bien plus 
propre a s&duire ses leoteurs qu'^ t les corriger. n(l) 
'Hie picked out, "parmi les episodes qui enrichissent cette ingenieuse production", 
jthe story of the Three Inseparables, adding that "l'ayenture de Mme de Merteuil 
avec ce mdme Prevan est peat-tare encore plus pi quanta." (2) We have already men-
tioned these episodes as two examples of the mastery of the intelligence hS the 
novel, and i t i s certainly readily conceivable that these were among the passages 
most popular when i t f i r s t appeared, perhaps for th i s , perhaps for other reasons, 
not least among which was no doubt a desire to identify Laclos's characters with 
r e a l - l i f e personages.(3) I t i s very d i f f i c u l t to believe that the novel sold 
so well simply because of i t s "spicy" passages for, despite Tilly's comparison 
with Aretino, Les Liaisons i s relatively chaste i n this respect for a novel with 
}., Grimm, etc., Corr. l i t t . . X I I I , 109 
?.. i b i d . , X I I I , 110-111 
J. cf. infra. 
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suoh a plot, and readers who sought this kind of thing had plenty of other 
books to go to and i n whioh they could find a far richer selection. In 
these circumstances, i t cannot be these few passages which caused the out-
cry against the novel which almost m»s& resulted i n i t s sale being banned(1). 
I t may well be Indeed that Laclos originally had a genuine moralising inten-
tion and aimed to write a new Clarissa but that, as Meister suggests, he gave 
in to the temptation to embellish Valmont and Mme de Merteuil, with the 
result that they came to assume dimensions previously undreamed of, and so 
that, i n the words of Seylaz, "Beauooup plus qu'il ne donnait *a ses lecteurs 
une version franoaise de Clarisse Harlowe. c'est en r e a l i t l une Antl-Clarisse 
qu'il avait ecrite."(2) 
This, however, i s mere conjecture, and the sincerity of Laclos's prof-
essed moral aim cannot conclusively be proved or disproved. What i s known 
for certain, on the other hand, i s that not only did Laclos claim a moral 
purpose i n his preface, but also, i n the years afterwards, he consistently 
repeated these claims, and showed pleasure whenever anyone attributed moral 
worth to his work. The earliest example of the author's defence of the 
morality of Les Liaisons after publication i s to be found i n his correspond-
ence with Mme Riccoboni, during April 1782. 
Mme Riccoboni wrote to Laclos to remind him that a novelist mast set out 
bo instruct as well as to please, and went on to say that 
"On n'a pas besoin de se mettre en garde contre des caracteres qui ne 
peuvent exister, et j'i n v i t e M. de Laclos a ne jamais orrier le vice des 
agreements qu'il a prices \ Mme de Merteuil."(3) 
.. of. Me'tra & Bachaumont, supra p. 360. 
I. Seylaz, op. c i t . , p. 97. 
i. OA., 711. 
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Laolos's reply to th i s , amid much fl a t t e r y of Mme Riecoboni's talents as an 
author ("Quand ses leoteurs.... voudront oonnaltre tout ce que l 1 e s p r i t et 
les gr&ces peuvent ajouter a l a tendresse, a l a vertu, M. .de Laolos les 
invitera'a l i r e Ernestine. Fanny. Catesby. etc., e t c , e t c . " ( l ) ) , was to 
compliment her on being i n a position to refuse to believe i n "1'existence 
des femmes mechantes et depravees", but at the same time to assure her, 
"avec chagrin, mais avec sincerlte, qu'il ne pourrait effacer aucun des 
t r a i t s qu'il a rassembles dans l a personne de Mme de M. sans mentir a sa 
conscience, sans taire au moins une partie de ce qu'il a vu."(2) He there-
fore considers i t right, nd'avoir voulu, dans l'indignation de ces horreurs, 
les devoiler, les oombattre, et peut-dtre en prevenir de semblables.11 (3) 
As though to encourage his c r i t i o to have second thoughts, he enclosed a com-
plimentary copy of Les Liaisons.(4) 
j Mme Riccoboni's reply to this was somewhat acid. She contented her-
self with pitying those who mixed with such people as Laclos's principal 
characters, i f they existed, and t a r t l y congratulated him upon at least 
succeeding i n pleasing the public(5). This letter i s written i n such a 
tone as to indicate that Mme Riccoboni now considered the correspondence 
closed. Laolos, however, was not satisfied. He wrote to her again and 
protested that he had set out to "peindre les noirceurs que des femmes 
depravees s'etaient permises, en oouvrant leurs vices de l'hypocrisie des 
1. O.C.. 712. 
12. "Observer, sentir et peindre," he was to write i n his artlale on Fanny 
Burney's Cecilia, "sont les tnj^s qualites necessaires a tout Auteur de Romans." 
(O.C.. 525; cf also epigraph to L.D.) 
3. O.C. 711. 
4. M t f 712. 
5. O.Ct. 713. 
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moeurs."(l) In stating this, he was merely reiterating what he had already 
said i n his Preface du Refracteur. where he had written that 
"Les hommes et les femmes depraves auront interSt a decrier un Ouvrage 
qui peut leur nuire, et comme l i s ne manquent pas d'adresse, peut-Stre 
aurontels celle de mettre dans leur parti les Rigoristes, alarmes par 
le tableau des mauvaises moeurs qu'on n'a pas craint de presenter,"(2) 
To some extent Laclos's prognostication was borne out by the facts: Mines de 
Genlis and de Coigny, whom we have seen at the head of the crusade against 
Les Liaisons and i t s author, were far from being paragons of virtue. 
Mme Riccoboni replied that such hypocrites, l i k e Tartuffe, eventually 
met their doom at the hands of the law(3). Laclos countered this argument 
by saying that "Tartuffe n'est point punl par les lois< mais par l'autorite", 
and added, "Je fais oette remarque paroe qu'il me semble que le droit du moral-
i s t e, soit dramatique, soit romancier, ne commence qu'ou les l o i s sa taisent."(4) 
His parting shot i n defence of his novel was that 
"Le tableau en est attristant, je l'avouej mais i l est vrai; et l e 
merite que je reconnais tracer des sentiments qu'on de*sire d'imlter. 
n'emp&jhe pas, je crois, qu'il ne soit u t i l e de peindre ceux dont on 
doit se dfefendre."(5) 
Laclos never moved from this position that the novelist must set out to 
igivet-aoral instruction as well as to please his public, a position which was, 
as we have shown, anything but uncommon i n eighteenth-century France, although 
there werejstill those who looked down on the novel as an inferior, t r i v i a l 
genre. . In his art i c l e on Fanny Burney's novel Cecilia, which appeared i n the 
t. 0,0,., 715. 
fe. QsG^t 33. 
3. P.O.. 716. 
h °'G" 720« •5. O.C., 721. 
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Msroure de Prance i n 1784(1) and i n whioh, apart from his letters to Mme 
Riccoboni, he gives the clearest indication of what he considered to be 
the nature of the novel, we read, 
"Comment trouver inutiles des Ouvrages qui nous apprennent ce qu'il 
nous imports l e plus de savoir? Tels sont pourtant les Romans.,., 
.... Ne f a u t - i ^ pas qu'un Roman, comme tout autre Ouvrage, amuse, 
instruise, interesse? Et de ce qu'aucune route n'est prescrite 
pour parvenir a ce but necessaire, en conclura-t-on qu'il est plus 
facile de ne pas s'egarer? Nous serions tentls de oroire cepen-
dant que peu d'ouvrages demandent une plus grande connaissance de 
1'esprit et du ooeur de l'homme, et cette connaissance ne nous parafb 
pa,s s i facile "a acquerir(2). KLle seule sans doute, peut faire le 
merite d'un Roman, mais quand elle s'y trouve, nous pensons que 
1'Ouvrage devient a l a fois agreable et u t i l e . Ce dernier mot ne 
passera pas sans reclamation; mais qu'on nous dise done ou l'on peut 
apprendre ailleurs a oonnaitre les meeurs, les caracteres, les senti-
. . ments et les passions de l'homme."(3) 
He would be a brave man indeed, who refused to acknowledge i n the author of 
Les Liaisons dangereuaes a considerable knowledge "de 1'esprit et du coeur 
de l'homme." The malaise common amongst readers of the novel i s partly due 
to the fact that, as Laclos himself says, this kind of knowledge i s hard to 
come by. As a result, the reader i s led to wonder what kind of a man could 
paint such a picture. Hence the public reaction towards Laclos recorded- i n 
the Memolres secrets of Bachaumont and his successors: . 
"Parce qu'il a peint des monstres on veut qu'il en soit un, foenum habet 
i n oornu. longe fuge."(4) 
Laclos nonetheless continues to appear embarrassingly unlikely to j u s t i f y 
this reaction. One of the most interesting episodes i n his l i f e i n this con-
L. In three parts, on the 17th and 24th April and the 15th May 1784; Q.C.. 
523-545. 
i. Laolos even went so far as to consider that women are more suited than men 
\o be novelists (cf. O.C.. 525). 
). 0.0.. 523-524. 
\. Bachaumont, etc., Mem, seer.. XX, 250, 14th May 1782. The Latin quotation 
Ls from Horace, Satires. Book I , IV, line 34. 
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nection i n his meeting with the Bishop of Pavia(l) during his Italian campaign 
with the army of the Consulate. Laolos says that the Bishop, concerning whom 
we know l i t t l e more than the name, was i n the habit of t e l l i n g a l l and sundry 
that Les Liaisons was "un ouvrage tres moral et tres bon a faire l i r e , partic-
ulierement aux jeunes femmes."(2) This remark, which Marcel Ruff can accept 
at face value(3), ties up, of course, with Laclos's own preface. But we do 
not know enough about the Bishop of Pavia to decide to what extent he meant 
this remark seriously, or whether he had his tongue i n his cheek at the time; 
nor do we really know how seriously Laclos took the "digne Ev©que"'s summary 
of his work. I t seems probably, however, that Laclos believed i n the sincer-
i t y of the remark, unless we can detect a touch of ironical amusement i n 
another comment made by Laclos about the same ecclesiastic just after they had 
met for the f i r s t time: 
"J'etois loge" chez 1'EvSque qui s'est trouve parler franoois, qui a une 
asses bonne bibliotheque et avec lequel j ' a i beaucoup cause', a t e l point 
qu'il m'a donne une l e t t r e de recommandation pour un savant d'icy, et 
que je l u i ai, promis de l u i envoyer, (devine quoi), les Liaisons dangere-
uses qu'il desire tenir de l'auteur."(4) " 
Another Italian echo makes one think that Laclos may have been fascinated by, or 
had a complicity with, the wit and intelligence of Mme de Merteuil and Valmont. 
In a l e t t e r to his wife he writes, 
"Voltaire a d i t de 1'amour: 'Etoffe de la nature que 1*imagination a brodee'j 
les Italiennes font un grand usage de l'e'toffe, sans faire auoun casff de l a 
broderie. On cite ce mot de je ne sais quelle princesse qui, lisant, dans 
un da nos romans de Chevalerie, une longue conversation entre le heros et 
sa ma£tresse, s'lcria: 'it quoi bon tous ces disoours, puisqu'ils sent seuls?' 
Surement cette princesse etait italienne. n(5). 
1. The Bishop of Pavia at this time was one Jos. Bertieri, who had been translated 
from Como to Pavia on the 26th March 1792 (cf. GAMS, Series Epiaoopqrum Ecolaslae 
gatholioae. Ratisbonae, 1873, pp. 801 & 787). 
2. L,I._, 248. 
3. M. A. Ruff, L'Esprit du Mai et 1'Esthe'tique baudelairlenne.Paris. 1955, p. 46. 
4. L ^ , 171. 
5» L»I.» 236. 
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This i n no way alters the fact that the overall impression conveyed by Laclos's 
letters is of a man both sentimental and moral, and this outburst, i f such i t 
may be called, may well be nothing more than the resu3.t of a moment of pique at 
being separated from his wife and children i n a country which he did not l i k e . 
When we find him, shortly afterwards, saying that he has an idea for a novel of 
which the aim w i l l be to "rendre populaire oette verite qu'il n'existe de bonheur 
que dans l a f a m l l l e w ( l ) . this i s more consonant both with the general tone of 
Laclos's correspondence and what we know to be his professed ideas on the function 
of the novel.(2) 
Mme Riccoboni, as we have seen, would not accept Laolos's arguments concern-
ing the morality of his novel. l e t she was captivated by his talents as a 
writer and by his "style s i aimable". The result was that she wrote to him i n 
the following terms: 
"Ghangez de syst^me, Monsieur, ou vous vivrez chargl de l a malediction de 
l a moitie' du monde, except& de l a mienne, pourtant. Oar je vous pardonne 
de tout mon coeur, et je vous excuserai n&me, autant que je l e pourrai 
sans me faire arracher les yeux."(3) 
This failure to be convinced by Laclos's argument that his intention was to pro-
duce a work of positive moral u t i l i t y , and at the same time this desire to forgive 
•the author of such an excellent book as Les Liaisons, expresses i n a few words the 
malaise which the reader of Laclos's novel inevitably experiences. I t may well 
jbe the finest conclusion at which to arrive, for, whatever Laolos's intentions, 
he succeeded i n creating an outstanding work of art. 
<L. L.I.. 238. 
%. I t may also be mentioned here that a review of the Marechal de Richelieu's 
jfemolres appeared i n the Journal des Amis de l a Constitution (no. XI, 8 Feb. 1791, 
pp. 521-2) under Laclos's editorship7 referring"to"this work as justification of 
j;he "fictions atroces ou scandaleuses, l'alde desquelles les romanciers devoil-
jiient et combattaient les caracteres infdmes qu'ils mettaient en soSne". This may 
per may not be a reference to L.D., but the passage i s more relevant to a subsequent 
)hapter, vide i n f r a Chapter 5 ft-chapter 7. 
1. O.C. 717. 
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The moral question w i l l i n a l l probability never be resolved. Mme Rico-
oboni's parting shot was to say to Laolos, 
"Permettez-mol done de terminer une dispute dont nos derniers neveux ne 
verraient pas l a fln#, s i elle continuait."(1) 
The dispute has continued over the years, and Mne Riccoboni has been proved 
quite rig h t . A l l shades of opinion have been expressed. The Prince de Ligne 
wrote, 
"Qu'on me pardonne de oroiregue les Liaisons Dangereuses sont inoins 
i dangereuses que l a Nouvelle HeloSse et quantity de romans7 Gecile 
apprend aux petites f i l l e s , et l a presidente aux femmes de bien, les 
ruses dont elles doivent so garantir..."(2) 
• 
Rabbe's Biographic nniverselle eij portative des oontemporains(3) declared that 
there was i n the novel "je ne sais quelle delectation d'immoralite' dont i l est 
impossible qu'il ne results pas un argument tres fort contre les intentions de 
l'auteur." 
More l a t t e r l y , Servais Etienne has -declared that 
"L'oeuvr© compte... par un fond moral auquel je crois, malgre les complais-
ances' scabreuses, malgre les mots d'une rare perversity qu'il diote a 
G^oile et qu'il m&Le a dessein dans son babil de^pensionnaire, malgre l a 
situation dans laquelle i l l a place, savamment menagee pour l e plalsir 
des raffines et pour sa propre delectation. 
Le sujet du raoins est moral, s i l e l i v r e ne l'est pas. Non seule-
ment par comparaison aveo tant d'autres, maisjparce que l a seduction y 
est pre'sente'e comme un caloul de l a mechancete..."(4) 
Havelock E l l i s saw Laclos's novel, along with the works of Marivaux and Crebillon 
f i l s . as morality transformed into b r i l l i a n t art(5), whilst Franois Carco d i f f e r -
entiated between Laolos on the one hand and Crebillon f i l s and Andrea de Nerciat 
}•' Q.Oy 722. . 
2. Prince de Ligne, Oeuvres choiaea, l i t t e r a i r e s . historiques et militaires. 
Greneve, 1809, 2 vols., I I , 305. 
3. Paris, 1834, t . I l l , p. 28, col. 1. 
4^ 3. lUfcienne, Le Genre romanesque en France dermis 1'apparition de l a "Nouvelle 
B&Loiae" .tasou'aux approches de la.Revn.. Bruxellea. 1922, p. 3$DT 
5. Havelock KLlis, From Rousseau to Proust, London, 1936, pp. 189-90. 
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on the other, declaring that i t i s incorrect to see Les Liaisons as "un roman 
d'alcove". 
nEn e f f e t , " he s a i s ^ "l'oeuvre est morale. Les dmes eprises d'absolu et 
qui se plaisent a1 separer l e s actes individuels du tourbillon des forces 
sociales, ne peuvent que s'estimer s a t i s f a i t e s au denouement. Le vice 7 
recoit sa juste punition...."(1) 
Andre Maurois, more d e f i n i t e l y and with no such irony, takes a similar l i n e : 
"La coufcume est de t e n i r Les Liaisons dangereuses pour un l i v r e immoral. 
i l a v e r i t e , o'est un1 l i v r e de moraliste. Or,, un veritable moraliste 
peint toujours un monde immoral, parce q u ' i l nous met en garde contre l e 
monde t e l q u ' i l e s t . S i l a nature e t a i t morale, l a morale n'existeralt 
pas, n i l e s m o r a l i s t e s . . E v o q u e z , a travers La Rochefoucauld, l e s 
romans q u ' i l aurait pu e c r i r e . Vous trouverez cent Liaisons dangereuses. w(2) 
Louis Martin-Chauffier, i n s i m i l a r vein, wrote an interesting pastiche of a l e t t e r 
from Laolos to Mme Ricooboni, i n which he makes Laclos defend the morality of h i s 
novel. Part of i t reads as follows: 
"A* mains de me tromper moi-mSme sur mes intentions, ou bien de l e s avoir 
trahies en tentant de l e s r e a l i s e r , j e ne crois pas avour manque a l a 
devotion que l'on doit a l a morale; et s i mon ouvrage n'about i t pas \t 
donner l e degoftt de son pire enneml, l e s hommes sont plus pervert!s que 
j e n'osais l'imaginer. Pouvais-je supposer qu'a devoiler l e v i c e je l e 
rendrais plaisant et q u ? i l present aN; tant d ' a t t r a l t s que sa peinture, 
pour affreuse qu'elle fut, en rehauss&t l e goftt?..., 
..... Mes heros, dit-on, sont affreux. Le vice qui l e s rend affreux dolt 
done paraitre degofttant. Cependant on l e t i e n t pour dangereux...."(3) 
This r a i s e s an interesting point. After a l l , Grebillon and R ^ t i f de l a Bretozme 
were accepted without the scandal whioh Laclos had caused by publishing Les L i a i s -
ons, and one wonders whether the protests of thos who attacked the morality of the 
novel, from Mme de Genlis and company down to more reaent times, are as moral as 
they claim to be, or whether they may not represent a t a c i t recognition that 
Laclos has h i t home, and revealed something unpleasant and yet which i s fundamental 
1. P. Caroo, Introd., L.D.. P a r i s , Cite" des L i v r e s , 1931, 2 vols., I , i i - i i i . 
2. A. Maurois, Sept Visages de 1'Amour. Paris, 1947, pp. 106-7. 
3. L. Martin-Chauffier, Correspondances apooryphes. Paris, n.d. (1923), pp. 69-70 
72. 
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to human nature, something which we do not l i k e to admit. 
There have been several writers m modern times to take the opposite view 
from that of Carco, Maurois, Gazamian (who said that "the cynicism i s shocking, 
but the moral aim i s ouite incontrovertible"(1)), and the others. Richard 
Aldington maintains that Laclos had his tongue firmly m his cheek when he 
wrote the end of the novel with i t s "divine vengeance"• "The edifying end 
was tacked on to stop the quacking of censors and pious folk m general."(2) 
Some indication of the c o n f l i c t of opinion x/ithm the various camps on the 
moral issue can be seen i n the fact that Samtsbury who, as i/e have mentioned, 
unlike Aldington refused even any aesthetic value to Les Liaisons, retracted 
s l i f h t l y on one pm.nt and declared, " I am ungble to find any redeeming point 
i n i t , except that some ingenuity i s shown m bringing about the denouement by 
a rupture betv/oon the vi Ham-hero and the v i l l a i n e 3 3 - h c r o m e . . , " (3) This 
mgenuitv m i t s e l f s e r i e s a moral purpose, but admittedly the moral i s the 
t r i t e one that thieves f a l l out, and i f t h i s i s a l l the moral good done by the 
novel and i t has no other merit, then Saintsbury i s right i n saying that " i t i s 
scarcely worth one's nhile to read s i x hundred page1* of very s " i a l l print i n order 
to learn t h i s . " ( 4 ) -he C a t h o l i c w r i t e r Bernard Guyon w r i t e s that 
"Des 1'apparition des Liaisons dan^erenses l e s iheologiens ont, \ juste 
t i t r e , signale comme fort dangereuse cette oeuvre qui, sous pretexte de 
nous mettre en garde contre^'le danger des l i a i s o n s ' ( 5 ) , nous d e c r i t 
avec une complaisance mquietante l e s v i c t o i r e s du v i c e sur l a vertu et, 
apre^s nous avoir montre l e bonheur dans 3 e crime, c r o i t trop facilement 
se mettre en regie avec l a morale par une s e r i e de denouements aussi 
tragiques nue peu vraisemblables."(6) 
1. L. Cazamian, A History of French L i t e r a t u r e . Oxford, 1955, p. 280. 
2. R. Aldington, Introduction to Great French Romances..., London, 1946, p. x. 
3. G, Samtsbury, op. c i t . , I , xiv. 
1. i b i d . 
3. Cf B.N. MS. fonds f r . 12845, f o l . 35; t h i s iras Laclos's o r i g i n a l choice of t i t l e . The Marqmse de Saint-Aubin had already published Le Danger des Laaisons. au ilemoires de l a Baronne de Blewon (Geneve, 1763), which pr'bbably acc5TInx"s~Tor' ,.acios's change of mind. 
>. B. Guyon, La Chute d'une honn&te ieimne. m a special number of the periodical 
.'Anneau d'Or e n t i t l e d De IJjtofance au Hgnaw. p a T- o mai-aoftt 1948. p. 167. 
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Perhaps the most amusing of a l l the attacks on the morality of Laolos's novel, 
and one written from a very different angle from that of M. Guyon, i s that con-
tained i n the Vrais Memoires de Cecile de Volanges. Rectifications et Suite 
aux Liaisons dangereuses(l). an anonymously published modern s k i t on Laclos's 
work done by Lucas de Peslouan, into which Laclos himself i s brought as an 
extremely unsavoury character i n the rftLe of Mme de Volanges's lover. 1 In her 
own preface to t h i s work, M C l c i l e n , anxious to show that she i s not so stupid 
as Laclos had painted her, says of Les Liaisons that 
"Ajoutant l ' h y p o c r i s i e j a 1'invention, 1'auteur voulut dormer a ce l i v r e , 
tout rempli d'obsclnites, un a i r de vertu. M(2) 
And so the argument goes on, sometimes seriously, sometimes l e s s so. Sev-
e r a l of the writers from whom we have so far quoted, notably Servais l&tienne, 
express reservations before coming down on one side or the other concerning 
Laolos's novel's intention and worth. Carco, a great admirer of Baudelaire, 
could scarcely f a i l to regard the whole question with suspicion. This tendency 
towards a new, more non-committal point of view becomes apparent at the end of 
the nineteenth century. Paul Bourget, writing of Les Liaisons i n h i s Sensations 
• d ' l t a l i e O ) . said, 
"Si^ce l i v r e est p e r i l l e u x comme tous ceux ou l e s passions sont trop prof-
ondement etudie'es, i l n'est pas immoral, et i l ne pouvait l'dbre. On est 
trop parte X confondre ces deux termes, et a. croire que 1'influence d'un 
ouvrage est uniquement dans cet ouvrage.n 
Another c r i t i c , writing at the end of the nineteenth century, Andre'le Breton, 
jurged, 
"Ne soyons dupes ni d£ l a preface n i du t i t r e . La veritS est que Laclos ne 
1 s'inqulete n i de corriger n i de pervertir ses lecteurs; i l f a i t minutieuse-
:1. Written, i n fac t by Lucas de Peslouan, 2 vols., Paris 1927. 
!2. V r a i s Memoires.... I , 3. 
13. P. Bourget, Sensations d ' l t a l i e . Paris, 1891, p. 295. 
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ment et froidement sa beaogne d 1analysts. Son but, \ l u i , est de f a i r s 
oeuvre d ' a r t . ' ^ l ) 
Henri de Regnier saw Les Liaisons as e s s e n t i a l l y a work of moralising intention, 
but confessed that M s a celebrite', i l faut l e dire, a je ne s a l s quoi de trouble 
et de suspect.'1 (2) More recently, Jean-Jacques Salomon has written that " l e 
lecteur d'aujourd'hui est aussi voyeur que c e l u i de 1782, et l'lmmoralitl l a 
plus impardonnable d'est toujours d'etre amoral."(3) ' 
Now the finished novel, as i t stands before us, may well be amoral, except 
for the t r i t e moral of the awkward denouement and one or two equally platitud-
inous and t r i v i a l "messages" i n the text, to the effect that i t i s dangerous for 
a mother, to entrust her daughter to someone else's care, and so on. The overall 
picture i s not didactic i n any obvious sense, but rather a view of l i f e from 
i which the author i n the main, and setting aside the preface, seems remarkably 
;absent. But to say that the finished novel has no r e a l moralising effect throws 
I no l i g h t upon the intentions of i t s author. Mine de S t a l l , i n her Esaai sur l e s 
;fictions, declared that to depict v i c e i s necessarily harmful(4). One may 
doubt the truth.of t h i s , for surely, to give only one side of l i f e , to depict 
the world as pure sweetness and l i g h t , must i n i t s e l f be quite as dangerous 
as the. depiction of vioe. One has more sympathy for Mme de Sta81, however, 
when she goes on to say that 
"La moralite des romans t i e n t plus an developpement des mouvemens i n t e r -
ieurs de l'Sme, qu'aux eve'nemens qu'on y raconte: ce n'est pas l a c i r -
constance a r b i t r a i r e que l'auteur invente pour punir l e crime, dont on 
peut t i r e r une u t i l e lecon..."(5) 
1. A. Le Breton, Le Roman.au XVIIIe s.. Paris, 1898, p. 332. 
2. H, de Regnier, Po r t r a i t s & Souvenirs. Paris, 1913, pp. 19 & 10. 
3. J . - J . Salomon, LibertS et Libertinage. Les "L.D.". i n Temps Modernes. July 
L949 P. 58. 
St. Mrae de Sta&T, Oeuvre3 com.. Paris, 1820-2, I I , 200. 
j . i b i d . , I I , 204. 
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I t may well be that we s h a l l find that, i n Les Liaisons dangereuses, Laclos 
gives a picture quite as one-sided as, although very different from, that 
advooated by Mme de Stael. However, i t i s equally possible that we s h a l l 
f i n d that the account he gives us of the "developpement des mouvemens i n t e r -
ieurs de 1'aW makes us aware of a tendency latent i n every human personal-
i t y , and that thus, i n a way f a r more profound and subtle than the mere 
i l l u s t r a t i o n of elementary r u l e s of conduct or the punishment of the v i l l a i n s 
by a daus ex machina. a phenomenon which occurs but r a r e l y i n r e a l l i f e , Les 
Liaisons does make us aware of the dangers within us and, i n the end,.. serves 
a genuine moral purpose. 
This also, however, r e f e r s only to the effect of the book and not to the 
aims of i t s author. We have shown that Laclos consistently defended the 
purity of h i s intentions, but unfortunately t h i s evidence cannot be taken upon 
t r u s t for, except for the preface (which i t s e l f may be nothing more than a 
matter of form, as were so many similar prefaces during the eighteenth century), 
i t a l l comes aft e r the publication of the novel, and after the scandal had 
burst over Laclos's head. The resounding effect of t h i s scandal was, as we 
have seen, so great that i t was useful to p o l i t i c a l pamphleteers who, seven 
or eight years l a t e r , sought to blacken the name of the Due d 1Orleans's secret-
ary. Nothing could be more natural, a f t e r a l l , for Laclos to attempt to 
exculpate himself a f t e r the event. 
Here we find ourselves face" to faae with the "Laclos enigma". A l l we 
know about Laclos's subsequent l i f e , especially h i s private l i f e , tends to 
support the view that he may well have had a sincere moral intention i n w r i t -
4Q9 
ing his novel. Unfortunately, natters are not so easy as that. Pierre 
Lievre said of Crebillon f i l s that 
"On se l a i s s e facilement a l l e r a l'idee qu'un ecrivain qui a s i finement 
peint 1*amour, et l 1amour inoonstant, devrait avoir eprouve par lui-meme 
l e s complications de ce sentiment. C'est done aveo une sorte de d/sap-
pointement que l'on ne re u s s a i t qu'a placer t r o i s ou quatre femmes dans 
sa v i e . " ( l ) 
Crebillon'a marriage to an Englishwoman who was, although of i l l u s t r i o u s descent, 
far from wealthy, a marriage which l a s t e d ten years u n t i l h i s wife's death i n 
1756, does not f i t i n with the preconceived idea one tends to have of Grebillon, 
any more than Laclos's long and apparently b l i s s f u l marriage f i t s i n with the 
idea of him which one might set up as a re s u l t of reading only Les Liaisons. 
LieVre continues, 
"Mais e'est une faiblesse c r i t i q u e de vouloir tonjours trouver un parallele 
evident entre 1'existence d'un eorivain et ses productions. On ne se 
pelnt pas toujours dans ses l i v r e s mais on y expose d'aventure l a vie que 
l'on regrette de n*avoir pas menee."(2) 
« 
A similar phenomenon i n reverse i s the case of Nivelle de l a Chaussee(3), who 
was a r e a l "homme de l a Regence" i n h i s contea and i n his private l i f e , and who 
reserved a l l h i s s e n s i b i l i t y for h i s plays(4). What Lievre says about Cre'bil-
lon applies to a considerable extent to Laclos, and perhaps, i n the l a s t resort, 
the Laclas enigma, t h i s apparent dichotomy between the man and the novel, i s 
of no r e a l importance. After a l l , no one attributes to Shakespeare or to 
Racine the crimes which are committed i n thei r plays. 
Ultimately i s i s impossible to determine what went on inside Laclos's mind 
1. P. Lievre, Preface to Crebillon's E*jgarements. Paris, Divan, 1929, p. xv. 
2. i b i d . , p. x v i i i . 
;3. Nivelle de l a Ghaussee (1692-1754), the creator of the come'die larmoyante 
1(£a fauase antipathie. 1733?. Le Prejuge & l a mode. 1735; Pamela. 1 7 4 3 ; l ' E c o l e 
ides meres. 1744). 
14. of. Andre' Bel l e s o r t , XVIIIe s i e c l e et Romantisme. Paris, 1941, p. 66. 
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as he wrote h i s novel. Rene Lalou says of him, i n his Defense de 1'Homme. 
"J'en viens presque \ douter s i , dans son impertinente preface, I'auteur 
se moque, ou s i vraiment i l ne s'imaginait pas 'rendre service aux moeurs,' 
oomme i l d i t . n ( l ) 
I t i s , of course, possible that not only did Laclos s t a r t out with a moralising 
intention, but also that he was naive enough to believe that he had f u l l y r e a l -
ised t h i s ambition. And yet i t i s d i f f i c u l t to believe that a man who could 
write such a subtle a n a l y t i c a l work as .Les Liaisons could be as naive as that. 
The fact remains that did we not posses/ Laclos's l e t t e r s to his wife and s/, 
family, a l l written some time a f t e r the publication of h i s novel, and which 
throw such a pleasantly sentimental l i g h t on his private l i f e , we should doubt-
l e s s aocept h i s Preface and h i s Avert!ssement de 1'jSditeur. with t h e i r touches 
of irony alongside t h e i r moral claims, as nothing more than further examples of 
a common eighteenth-century convention. . The "editor" says that such persons as 
appear i n t h i s collection of l e t t e r s , concerning which he has "de fortes raisons 
de penser que ce n'est qu'un Roman11, could not possibly exist i n "ce s i e c l e de 
; philosophic, oil l e s lumieres, repandues de toutes parts, ont rendu, corame chacun 
s a l t , tous*les hommes s i honn&tes et toutes l e s femmes s i modestes et s i reser-
vees. n Proof of t h i s l i e s i n the fact that "nous ne voyons point aujourd'hui 
de Demoiselle, avec soixante mille l i v r e s de rente, se f a i r e Religieuse, n i de 
Presidente, jeune et j o l i e , mourir de chagrin."(2) I f , as seems possible, t h i s 
i Avertissement. together with the admission i n the Preface du Reoaoteur that for 
:safety's sake young people, with the exception of young g i r l s on t h e i r wedding 
j 
I 
|day, should be kept away from Les Liaisons, was intended c h i e f l y as an eye-catch-
jing sales point, then i t succeeded. The book sold l i k e hot cakes. I t may 
i 
iperhaps be added, as a oonalusion to t h i s disoussion of Laclos's professed moral 
1. R. Lalou, Defense de 1'Homme (Intelligence et Senaualite). Paris, 1926, p.163 
2. 0.0.. 29. 
S .4U. : 
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aims, that to give such a hook as Laa L i a i s o n s dangereuses to a Cecile on 
do 
her wedding day would^neither harm nor good. By that time i t would be too 
l a t e . T h i s brings us back to the contention that the corrupting influence of 
works of a r t should not be exaggerated. They appeal to something already 
e x i s t i n g i n the i n d i v i d u a l mind, and may j u s t as w e l l do good by acting as 
a s a f e t y - r e l e a s e . ( l ) 
I f Laclos had a serious moral intention when he set out to write t h i s 
book, then he somehow l o s t i t on the way« f o r i t i s by no means the pre-
dominant feature of the completed work. The f a c t that we decide that any 
moral aim that there may have been i s not f u l l y r e a l i s e d does not, however, 
make Les L i a i s o n s i n t o a manual of corruption. The c h i e f impression l e f t 
by i t i s of profound and subtle a n a l y s i s , and t h i s i s where i t s amorality 
l i e s . But from t h i s a n a l y s i s we get a picture of human nature which, as 
we s h a l l see i n the next chapter, i s f a r from pleasant. I n t h i s sense, 
Robert Kemp was not very wide of the mark when he wrote t 
"MoraliBant, ce merveilleux l i v r e ne l ' e s t pas. Moral, tout au fond? 
Oui, i l de*goute des p e r f i d e s . I I enferme l e plus i n f e r n a l , l e plus 
t e r r i f i a n t p o r t r a i t de mfichante qui e x i s t e . A qui comparer Merteuil. 
& Richard I I I ? " ( 2 ) 
1. There was, some years ago, a t r i a l i n B l o i s i n which a g i r l and her 
l o v e r were accused of i n f a n t i c i d e . The case caused a considerable s t i r i n 
France at the time, as the defence pleaded that the accused couple had been 
motivated by the ideas expressed i n the writings of Andre" Gride.. The murder, 
i t was argued, was i n f a c t an aote g r a t u i t . This amounted to a suggestion 
that the r e a l murderer was Gride. The g i r l and her lover were, however, 
found responsible f o r t h e i r action, and convicted. 
2. R. Kemp, La Vie des L i v r e s , P a r i s , 1955» p. 35• 
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4. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF "LES LIAISONS DANGEHEUSES" 
We have s a i d that i f there was any profound moral intention i n L a c l o s ' s 
mind when he set about composing Les L i a i s o n s , i t f a i l e d to f i n d adequate 
expression i n the completed novel, and that the chief impression l e f t 
by the work i s one of subtle and quite profound psychological a n a l y s i s , 
implying a p a r t i c u l a r view of human nature. This view i s f a r from being 
indulgent or o p t i m i s t i c We s h a l l therefore now cast aside the moral i s s u e 
and, basing our i n q u i r y on the text of the novel i t s e l f , examine the 
psychology of L a c l o s ' s characters. 
Baudelaire saw i n Les L i a i s o n s "beaucoup de se n s u a l i t S " , and " t r e s 
peu d'amour exoeptS chez Mme de Tourvel"(l).. Although i n a sense t h i s i s 
true, i t i s perhaps not altogether true i n the way Baudelaire means. We 
have already s a i d enough on t h i s subject to indicate that, except i n the 
case of C S c i l e de Volanges, t h i s s e n s u a l i t y i s f a r from obvious and, i n 
Valmont, Mme de Merteuil and the Presidents de Tourvel, i s disguised to 
such an extent as almost to lose i t s character. B a s i c a l l y , i t i s not the 
ph y s i c a l d e l i g h t s of sex i n which the Vicomte and the Marquise are 
i n t e r e s t e d . As f o r the absence of love except i n Mme de Tourvel, we s h a l l 
have more to say about t h i s s h o r t l y . I n other words, Baudelaire's 
emphasis i s not altogether accurate. His c r y p t i c notes on Laclos's novel 
come nearer to the point when he w r i t e s , 
"L 1amour de l a guerre et l a guerre de 1'amour. La g l o i r e . L'amour 
de l a g l o i r e . . . . 
L'amour du combat. La tactique, l e s reg i e s , l e s mSthodes. La 
g l o i r e de l a v i c t o i r e . 
La s t r a t S g i e pour gagner un prix t r e s f r i v o l e . " ( 2 ) 
o«c., 740. 2. Q.C., 739. 
• I \ 4.13. 
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The prize won by these exponents of the strategy of seduction i s indeed far 
more frivolous than they r e a l i s e , as we s h a l l see when we come to study the 
basic f a l s i t y of the portrayal of Mme de Tourvel. 
A better description of the essence of Les Liaisons would be "beaucoup 
de vanite." The fact that t h i s vanity finds i t s expression through sex i s 
l a r g e l y a h i s t o r i c a l accident. A l l i e d with the theme of vanity i s that of 
boredom, of the i n t e l l e c t with nothing to do. This once again r a i s e s h i s -
t o r i c a l questions, and we s h a l l have more to say on both these points when 
we come to consider the value of Laclos's novel as an objective r e f l e c t i o n 
of the manners of eighteenth-century Parisian society. 
The main plot, as we have said, i s neither the seduction of Mme de Tour-
i v e l nor that of Cecile de Volanges, but the co n f l i c t between Valmont and Mme 
de Merteuil. Vanity i s the basis of t h i s relationship and the cause of the 
I f i n a l c r i s i s . I f we examine these two characters i s t h i s l i g h t we s h a l l see 
that vanity i s the whole meaning of t h e i r l i v e s and the reason for the i n e v i t -
a b i l i t y of t h e i r f i n a l o o n f l i c t . 
Very ea r l y on i n the novel, Valmont himself demonstrates the primacy of 
vanity i n h i s and Mme de Merteull's characters and half-unconsciously gived 
a hint of the forthcoming clash between them when he writes to the Marquise, 
"... conquerir est notre destin; i f faut l e suivrej peut-^tre au bout 
de l a c a r r i e r e nous rencontrergons-nous enoore." 
I n the same breath his vanity makes him go on to attempt to establish h i s sup-
e r i o r i t y over h i s accomplice: 
"... oar, s o l t d i t sans vous f&cher, ma tres belle Marquise, vous me 
suivez au moins d'un pas egal." 
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The verb suivre i s si g n i f i c a n t here. His statement that i f the god of love 
were to judge them, by t h e i r works the Marquise would become " l a Patronne de 
quelque grande v i l l e " , whereas he himself would be "an plus un Saint de 
v i l l a g e " ( 1 ) , apart from being an i r o n i c a l reference to the religious jargon 
he hears i n the society of the Presidente, i s also, paradoxically, not a r e c -
ognition of Mine de Merteuil's superiority over him but an attempt to win her 
back for himself and thus prove h i s superiority over her by appealing to her 
own vanity. 
We have already shown how h i s choice of Mme de Tourvel rather than the 
easy Cecile as a worthy adversary i s arrived at, and i t i s of course the great-
er d i f f i c u l t i e s which he expects to come across i n t h i s conquest which appeal 
to Valmont»s vanity. This i s emphasised by his attempts to impress Mme de 
Merteuil over t h i s matter: 
"Vous-mSme, ma belle amie," he t e l l s her, "vdus serez s a i s i e d'un saint 
respect, et vous direz avec enthousiasme: 'Voila l'homme selon mon coeur. 1 
This determination to inspi r e a "saint respect" i n .others, t h i s desire for dom-
ination, i s a constant theme throughout the novel, and not only i n the charac-
t e r s of Valmont and Mme de MerteuU. 
I t i s one of the subtleties of the epistolary technique as i t i s used i n 
Lea Liaisons dangereuses that Valmont frequently i s enabled i n his hypocritical 
l e t t e r s to Mme de Tourvel to describe h i s own kind whilst at the same time 
'denying that he i s one of them. Thus we find him on one occasion protesting 
'that a l l he has ever been g u i l t y of i s weakness of character: 
1. IV, 40. 
5. IV, 41. 
415. 
"Qu'ai-je f a i t , apres tout, que ne pas r e s i s t e r au tourblllon dans 
lequel j'avals Ste" Jete? Entre dans l e monde, jeune et sans exper-
ience; passe', pour a i n s i dire, de mains en mains, par une foule de 
femmes, qui touteg se h&tent de prevenir par leur f a c i l i t y une 
reflexion qu'elles sentent devoir leur Stre defavorable; I t a i t - c e 
done a moi de doaner l'exemple d'une resistance qu'on ne m'opposait 
point? ou devais-je me punir d'un moment d'erreur, et que souvent 
on avait provoqul, par une Constance X coup sflr i n u t i l e , at dans 
laquelle on n'aurait vu qu'un ridicule?...*' 
The reader, of course, i s well aware that Valmont i s no mere vic t i m of a 
corrupt society into which he has been thrown by the force of circumstances, 
and that h i s attitude and "principes" are far more positive than those of 
one who has done no more than give way to the temptations which are the 
accepted thing i n that society;- but such i s the consummate art of Laclos 
that, i n t h i s c o l l e c t i o n of l e t t e r s i n which scaroely a word written by any 
of the characters can safe l y be accepted at i t s face value, Valmont i s able 
i n negative terms to describe the es s e n t i a l vanity of his own character to 
the very woman whom he i s trying to seduce by convincing her of h i s frankness: 
"Mais, je puis le dire, cette ivresse des sens, peut-itre mdme ce desire 
de l a v a n i t l , n'a point passe jusqu'a" mbn coeur..."(l) 
What Valmont i s i n f a c t doing here i s to appeal to Mme de Tourvel's own vanity. 
But more of that l a t e r . 
Valmont shows a l l the t r a d i t i o n a l concern of the rake to secure publicity 
for h i s successes and the concomitant s o c i a l celebrity. 
"Soyez t r a n q u i l l e , " he t e l l s the Marquise, " j e ne reparattral dans l e monde 
que plus ce'lebre que jamais..." 
Here we f i n d him l i v i n g h i s triumphant return to Paris, and his vanity projects 
dreams of apotheosis: 
"Une f o i s parvenu \ oe triomphe, j e d i r a i a mes rivaux: 'Voyez mon ouvrage, 
et cherchez-en dans l e s i e c l e un second example.'" 
L. L I I , 135. 
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"Look on my works, ye Mighty, and despair."* The Vicomte i s here speaking of 
h i s intended seduction of Mme de Tourvel, but h i s vanity and h i s desire for 
ce l e b r i t y cause him to object to Mme de Merteuil's attempts to b e l i t t l e h i s 
achievements with C e c i l s , 
"comme s i ce n'etait r i e n , que d'enlever en une soiree, une jeune f i l l e a 
son Amant aime*, d'en user ensuite tant qu'on l e veut et absolument oomme 
de son bien, et sans plus d'embarras d'en obtenir ce qu'on n'ose pas mfiffle 
exiger de toutes l e s f i l l e s dont c'est l e metier; et cela, sans l a 
deranger en rien de son tendre amour; sans l a rendre Inconstante, pas M&me 
infidSle...."(l) 
To punish the Marquise for thus decrying h i s inventiveness, Valmont refuses to 
t e l l her of h i s plans for the future. He treats her as his i n f e r i o r , and 
deigns to turn from h i s "grands projets" to discuss her l e s s e r ones, pouring 
scorn .on her decision to take up Danceny and, as the reader has by t h i s time 
come to anticipate, appealing to her vanity: 
'''Shi ma chere amie, l a i s s e z - l e adorer sa vertueuse Cecile. et ne vous com-
promettez pas dans ces jeux d'enfants.... Je vous l e dis serieusement, j e 
dlsapprouve ce choix, et quelque secret qu'il restftt, i l vous humilierait 
au moins "a mes yeux et dans votre conscience."(2) 
In so doing, however, Valmont shows h i s r e a l motives. He i s jealous, and his 
vanity i s aroused - already, a f t e r being told of Mne de Merteuil's night i n her 
petite maison with Belleroche, he has reacted i n a similar way, declaring, 
"Tenez, ma b e l l e amie, tant que vous vous partagez entre plusieurs, je n'al 
pas la'moindre j a l o u s i e : j e ne vols alors dans vos amants que l e s suocess-
eursyi'Alexandre (3), incapables de conserver entre eux tous, oet empire oft 
j e regnais eeul. Mais que vous vous donniez entierement a un d'eux.' q u ' i l 
existe, un autre horame aussi heureux que moi.' j e ne l e s o u f f r i r a i pas; 
n'esperez pas que j e l e souffre...."(4) 
'This imperious tone again underlines the i n e v i t a b i l i t y of the catastrophe. 
1. CXV, 299. 
2. CXV, 300. I t a l i c s i n the text. 
3. This habit of likening himself to military heroes i s one of the clearest 
expressions of Valmont's vanity. 
tt. XV, 61. 
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Valmont's determination to subjugate Mme de Merteuil i s further i l l u s -
trated by the coldness of the way i n which he congratulates her on her triumph • 
over Prevan(l). His vanity i n t h i s instance i s wounded by the contemplation 
of the Marquise's purity of method i n t h i s enterprise, which i s proof of what 
he i s continually half-admitting to himself, her superiority over him. To 
reverse matters he has to give an even greater example of t a c t i c a l excellence 
and t h i s , of course, i s what he aims to do i n seducing the Presidente. This 
desire to perform the supreme masterpiece of seduction accounts for his 
r e f u s a l to copy the methods of another. I t would be easy, he says, to get 
into Mine de Tourvel's room at night, and even to copy Lovelace's technique 
and drug her, thus making her nune nouvelle C l a r i s s e . " But, he exclaims, 
"... apres plus de deux mois de soins et de peines, recourir a des moyens 
qui me soient etrangersj me tratner servilement sur l a trace des autres, 
et triompher sans gloireJ..."(2) 
;And so he r e j e c t s the idea. Vanity also accounts for the tone i n which he 
! chides Mme de Merteuil for lecturing him on the i n a d ^ r i d b i l i t y of writing to 
the intended v i c t i m when i t i s possible to speak to her. He informs her that 
he i s perfectly well aware of t h i s : "ce sont l e s plus simples elements de 1'art 
ide se'duire."(3) 
The seduction of Mme de Tourvel, then, i s intended to be Valmont's own 
personal masterpiece, something whioh only he could achieve, and only i n h i s 
own way. I t i s to be the greatest triumph of h i s career. And yet despite 
jhis deeply-entrenched vanity, when the Presidents resorts to fleeing from Mme 
jde Rosemonde's ch&beau at the very moment when Valmont thought he had her 
:1. XCVI, 239. 
2. CX, 286. 
3. XXXIV, 95. 
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within h i s grasp, the Vioomte is- reduced to acknowledging his i n f e r i o r i t y 
to Mme de Merteuil and his dependence on her. 
"Adieu ma be l l e amie," he writes to her; " s ' i l vous vient quelque idee 
heureuse, quelque $oyen de hater ma marche, faites-m'en part. J'ai 
eprouve' plus d'une f o i s combien votre a m i t i l pouvait Stre u t i l e ; j e 
1'eprouve encore en ce moment; car j e me sens plus calme depuis que j e 
vous e c r i s ; au moins, j e parle a quelqu'un qui m'entend, et non aux 
automates pros de qui j e veg&te depuis ce matin..."(1) 
Although the Vioomte s l i p s t h i s i n with a casual a i r at the end of his l e t t e r , 
almost as an afterthought, the admission i s none the l e s s complete, and Mme de 
Merteuil does not lose the opportunity of humiliating him i n her reply: 
"C'est que reellement vous n'avez pas l e genie de votre e'tat; .vous n'en 
savez que ce que vous en avez appris, ej^vous n'inventez r i e n . Aussi, 
de*s que l e s circonstances ne se prfeten^a vos formules d'usage, vous 
restez court comme un E c o l i e r Et quand vous avez f a i t s o i t i s e s sur 
so t t i s e s , vous recourez a moii I I semble que j e n'aie r i e n autre chose 
a f a i r e que de l e s reparer. I I est v r a i que ce s e r a i t bien assez 
d'ouvrage."(2) 
Mine de Merteuil's superiority i s heavily underscored by the way i n which she 
controls the outcome of Valmont's a f f a i r with Mme de Tourvel, to deprive him 
of h i s masterpiece. 
There i s a hint of genuine feeling i n Valmont for Mine de Tourvel. This 
mi l i t a t e s against h i s showing that purity of method which i s his aim, for i t 
means that he i s not altogether the master of the situation. We see t h i s 
touch of what, for want of a better term, we s h a l l for the time being c a l l 
love, i n c o n f l i c t with Valmont's vanity i n his announcement of h i s triumph over 
the Presidente(3). However, vanity predominates, and on the strength of t h i s 
v i c t o r y Valmont goes on to treat Mine de Merteuil with scant respect. He says 
that he i s now i n a position to devote a portion of his time to her, and urges 
her, 
!1. G, 259. 
'Z, CVI, 274-5. 
3. CXXV, 320J.. 
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"Dep&jhez-voua done de renvoyer votre pesant Belleroche, et l a i s s e z 1& 
l e doucereux Danceny pour ne vous ocouper que de tnoi."(l) 
Thia tone i s not calculated to please the Marquise, and she t a r t l y puts him 
i n h i s place i n terms which are remarkably similar to those used by Valmont 
himself on an e a r l i e r occasion: 
" J ' a i pu avoir quelquefois l a pretention de remplacer ^  moi aeule tout 
un s e r a i l ; mais i l ne m'a jamais convenu d'en f a i r e partie.... Qui, 
moi J j e s a c r i f i e r a i s un gouH;, et encore un goftt nouveau, pour m'ocouper 
de vous? Et pour m'en occuper comment? en attendant a mon tour, et en 
escftlve soumlse, l e s sublimes faveurs de votre Hautesse... n(2) 
i Valmont h a s t i l y t r i e s to back-pedal, and desperately attempts to defend himself 
against Mme de Merteuil's insinuations that he i s i n love with the Presidents(3). 
I n h i s next l e t t e r , we see even more c l e a r l y to what extent his vanity has 
been wounded by Mme de Merteuil: 
"Ainsi, vous me croyez amoureux, 3ubjugue?..."(4) 
I He offers to prove to the Marquise that he i s not i n love with the Presidente. 
|He mentions that he has not been neglecting Cecile, and then goes on to speak 
of a night spent with the prostitute Emilie. He constantly r e i t e r a t e s that he 
i s not i n love with Mme de Tourvel and, referring to the Emilie incident, points 
out that his' a f f a i r with the Presidente might well be over by now, but that he 
has started i t up again. Vanity i s once again behind the reason he puts forward 
here: 
"C'est que, d'une part, j e n'ai pas trouve decent de me l a i s s e r quitter; 
et, de l'autre, que j ' a i voulu vous reserver l'honneur de ce s a c r i f i c e . " ( 5 ) 
Thus we see that his f i n a l breach with Mine de Tourvel i s the r e s u l t of h i s 
/anity exaoerbated by Mme de Merteuil's taunts. He sends the "ce n'est pas ma 
L. CXXV, 328. 
>. CXXVII, 331. 
J. GXXIX, 334-5. 
:. CXXXIII, 342. 
;. CXXXVIII, 356. 
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faute" letter ( 1 ) . I t should be noted that Mme de Merteuil does not ask him 
to send i t . I t i s simply the last stage of her war on his vanity, and Valmont 
walks blindly into her trap, proving her superiority by allowing himself to 
become a tool i n her hands. 
We have, however, by no means seen the last of Valmont's vanity. I t s 
next manifestation is i n the form of a desire to reconquer Mine de Tourvel: 
QuoiJsi j e voulais me rapprocher d'elle, elle pourrait ne le plus 
vouloir....? et croyez-vous, ma belle amie, que j e doive le souffrir? 
Ne pourrais-je pas par exemple, et ne vaudralt-il pas mieux tenter de 
ramener oette femme an point de preVoir l a possibility d'un racommodement. 
qu'on de*sire toujours tant qu'on l'espe*re? j e pourrais essayer cette 
demarche sans y mettre d1importance, et par consequent, sans qu'elle vous 
donndt d'ombrage. Au contraire] ce serait un simple essai que nous ferions 
de concertj et quand-nf&me j e reuJsirais, ce ne serait qu'un moyen de plus 
de renouveler, a votre volonte*, un sacrifice qui a paru vous eMire agreable.11 
This i s one of the clearest examples of Valmont's tac i t recognition of Mme de 
Merteuil' a superiority over him. Just as when the Presidents had fled from 
jMme de Rosemonde's country house, we find the Vicomte once again turning to 
Mme de Merteuil for assistance. But this i s not the real point of the pass-
age. Here again, we suspect that purity of method i s not Valmont's only con-
cern. There i s once again a hint of genuine feeling, and the Vicomte, 
ingenuously trying to convince Mine de Merteuil that his sole interest i s i n 
following their avowed principles, i n fact i s offering her proof that ejh places § 
a lower value on her than he does on the Presidente. His phrase, "... et quand-
itlSme j e reussirais", i s sufficient indication, despite his highly suspeat offer 
to sacrifice Mme de Tourvel once again, that he considers that even i f he can 
lenlist the Marquise's vast array of talents on his side i t i s unlikely that he 
w i l l be able to win back the Prlsidente. To twist a well-worn cliche, he i s 
1. c a n , 363. 
Z. GXLIV, 366. 
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t e l l i n g Mine de Merteuil that "this thing i s bigger than both of us", and 
such a suggestion would not be l i k e l y to appeal to the Marquise, even i f 
she had the slightest intention of helping him. To cap i t a l l Valmont, 
already thinking of trying to win Mme de Tourvel back, olumaily follows 
this up by asking Mme de Merteuil for his reward for abandoning the Pres-
ident e. Here we see him l i k e a dog begging for a biscuit after having 
been put through i t s t r i c k s . 
Mme de Merteuil loses no time i n completing his humiliation: 
"Slrieusement, Vicomte, vous avez quitte l a Presidente? vous l u i avez 
envoy* l a Lettre que je vous avals faite pour elle. En verite, vous 
dtes charmant; et vous avez surpass^ mon attente! J'avoue de bonne 
f o i que oe triomphe me f l a t t e plus que tous ceux que j ' a i pu obtenir 
jusqu'a present. Vous allez trouver peut-$tre que j'evalue bien haut 
aette femme, que naguere j'appre"ciais s i peuj point du tout: maia 
c'est que oe n'est pas sur elle que j ' a l remporte oet avantagej o'est 
sur vous: voila 1 le plaisant et ce qui est vraiment d€licieux. t t(l) 
lAs for his plan to renew his liaison with Mme de Tourvel, she i s at a loss to 
•understand his stupidity. She points out that while she was inciting him to 
destroy the Presidente, she never forgot that he had for a while had the aud-
acity to place Mme de Tourvel on a higher plane than her, and adds that once 
;he was foolish enough to send the l e t t e r , i t was a l l over: 
MAhi croyez-moi, Vicomte, quand une femme frappe dans le ooeur d'une 
autre, elle manque rarement de trouver l'endroit sensible, et l a 
blessure est incurable.1'(2) 
Valmont's reaction to this f i n a l onslaught on his vanity is to threaten 
Mme de Merteuil with open war, but once again he shows his sense of his own 
^inferiority by s t i l l trying to avoid t h i s : 
"... je m'e'tonne, je l'avoue, que ce soit moi que vous ayez entrepris de 
L. CXLV, 367. 
2. CXLV, 368. 
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t r a i t e r comme un ecolier. Ohi qu'avec toute autre femme, je serais 
bientQt venge.' que je m'en feraia de p l a i s i r j et qu'il surpasserait 
aisement oelui qu'elle aurait oru me fairs, perdre.' Oui, o'est Men 
pour vous seule que je peux prlferer l a reparation a l a vengeance..."(1) 
I f Valmont i s graciously prepared to forego this sadistic pleasure i n the case 
of Mme de Merteuil, i t i s largely because he entertains grave doubts as to his 
capacity to carry i t out. Nevertheless, the wound in his vanity i s deep, and 
he therefore i s prepared to resort to menaces. As for Danceny, he says, 
"Je ne me crois pas f a i t pour cette humiliation, et je ne m1 attends pas 
"a l a recevoir de vous,"(2) 
Valmont should have realised that any reunion between himself and Mae de Mert-
euil was out of the question, simply on account of their vanity. Any such 
arrangement would mean that one or other must play a subordinate role, and 
this idea i s intolerable to them both. This is made clear by the Marquise 
when she writes to Valmont, 
"Savez-vous, Vicomte, pourquoi je ne me suis jamais remariee?... c'est 
uniquement pour que personne n'ait l e droit de trouver a redire a mes 
actions... Et voila que vous m'ecrivez l a Lettre l a plus maritale 
qu'il soit possible de voirJ"(3) 
Valmont's attempts to dominate Mme de Merteuil are s t i l l more bi t t e r and 
threatening i n tone i n his next letter ( 4 ) , and this contrasts admirably with 
her curt and yet laconic reply written on his l e t t e r , "He* bieni l a guerre," 
to show her-aelfksonfident sense of superiority. 
Thus the inevitable open war is declared. Vanity continues to dictate 
Valmont's tactics, and having failed to intimidate the Marquise, he seeks to 
; humiliate her through Danceny. He t e l l s the Chevalier that, so far as his 
hopes of marriage with Ce*cile are concerned, a l l obstacles have now been re-
: l . CLI, 381. 
S2. CLI, 382. 
3. CLII, 383. 
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moved, and points out that Mme de Volanges is not at horns (she i s i n the con-
vent looking after Mme de Tourvel(. He adds that even aocording to Danceny*s 
"nouveaux principes" a night with Cecile i s too good to be missed. The most 
he risks by breaking his appointment with Mme de Msrteuil i s a minor row, 
certainly not a breach(1), Danceny i s oonvinced, and goes to see Cecile. 
The next day Mme de Merteuil receives an ironical le t t e r from Valmont, 
enquiring as to whether she enjoyed her night with Danceny,- and goading her 
vanity with the thought that Danceny prefers the young Cecile to her. "What," 
Valmont asks, "did i t cost me to humiliate you li k e this?": 
"... un leger sacrifice, et quelque peu d'addresse. J'ai consent! "a 
partager avec le jeune homme les faveurs de sa Martresse." 
His vanity prompts him to express the hope that she has learned that " i l vaut 
mieux ift'avoir pour ami que pour ennemi."(2) 
Mme de Merteuil's reaction to this i s a brief note hissing with venom(3). 
The way i s now clear for the f i n a l act i n this conflict of vanities, the catas-
trophe which, however clumsy Laclos's choice of the concrete form which i t takes 
i s an aesthetic necessity. "Conquerir est notre destin; i ^ f a u t le suivre," 
Valmont has said earlier. Their destiny i s now played out, and that are no 
longer i n command of the situation. Symbolic of this i s the fact that Valmont1 
mocking l e t t e r and the Marquise's venomous reply to which we have just referred 
are the last we hear from them directly. They write none of the last sixteen 
letters of the novel. This emphasises that the real climax i s the open con-








In what has gone before, we have inevitably touched upon the manifest-
ation of vanity i n Mrae de Merteull, as well as examined that passion i n 
Valmont. More must, however, be said concerning the Marquise i f we are 
adequately to show to what extent she i s rulq( by vanity. I t has already 4( 
been said that she i s superior to Valmont i n the manipulation of people. 
I t should further be made clear that both she and the Vicomte are, i n their 
different ways, f u l l y aware of this superiority, however unwilling Valmont 
\ may be to admit the fact. 
Mme de Merteuil's mocking, commanding tone i s established from the very 
outset: 
"Partez sur-le-champ," she orders Valmont, ttj'ai besoirn de vous. n 
m'est venue une excellente idSe, et je veux blen vous en confier 
1'execution. Ge peu de mots devrait euffirej et, trop honore* de mora .: 
choix, vous devriez venir, avec empressement, prendre mes ordres a 
genoux..."(l) 
\ Beneath the l i g h t cajolery of this l e t t e r there i s a basic seriousness, and 
the fact that Mme de Merteull should dare to speak to Valmont i n this tone 
at a time when he i s planning the greatest triumph of his career i s suffic-
ient proof of her self-assurance, and an adequate indication of the shape of 
things to come. The fact that she meets with resistance from the Vicomte 
only strengthens her determination to dominate him. As i t i s , she contin-
ues i n the same forthright manner throughout this l e t t e r , which is l i b e r a l l y 
dotted with terms such as "je veux done blen vous instrulre de mes projets," 
land "J'exige que domain\ sept heures du soir, vous soyez chez moi."(2) 
Valmont's reply sheds s t i l l more l i g h t on the Marquise's superiority. "Ne 
vous fetchez pas et ecoutez-moi"(3), he writes - his use of the negative indic-
1. I I , 37. 
2. I I , 37-8. 
3. IV, 41. 
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ates a certain degree of insecurity, and thus his imperatives are less power-
f u l and effective than those of Mine de Merteuil. This contrast between the 
basically positive character of the Marquise and the basically negative 
character of Valmont i s sustained throughout most of the book and i s partic-
ularly apparent i n the account of the Prevan af f a i r . The Vicomte i s rarely 
positive en connaissanoe de cause: the Marquise always i s . 
To counter Valmont's refusal to be her agent i n the service of "1'amour 
et l a vengeance" (1) by ruining Cecile, Mme de Merteuil immediately appeals to 
his vanity, for she knows that this i s his weak spot: 
"Araie geneVeuse et sensible, j'oublie nion injure pour ne m'ooouper que 
de votre danger; et quelque ennuyeux qu'il solt de raisonner, j e odde 
I ait besoin que vous en avez dans ce moment. 
1 Vous, avoir l a Presidents de TourvelJ mais quel ridicule caprice].,. 
Je vous le dis en amie, i l ne vous faudrait pas deux femmes comme celle-
l a , pour vous faire perdre toute votre consideration.... AUons, Vioomte, 
rougissez vous-m#me, et revenez X vous. Je vous promets le secret. 
quel^rival avez-vous a combattre? un marij Ne vous sentez-
I vous pas humilie a ce seul mot?"(2) 
This i s her reaction to his confession that 
"J'ai Men besoin d 1 avoir cette ferame, pour me sauver du ridicule d'en 
#tre amoureux: oar ou ne metoe pas un desir oontrarie'?" (3) 
This confession, i n i t s e l f a manifestation of Valmont's vanity, i s at the same 
time a sign of a weakness i n Ms "principles", for no true roue* would admit-
even to himself, never mind i n a l e t t e r to an accomplice - that he was i n any 
jdanger of f a l l i n g love with his intended victim. This weakness i s exploited 
iby the Marquise, who throughout the novel seeks to wound Valmont's vanity by 
j 
jinsinuating that he i s i n fact i n love with Mme de Tourval, backing up this 
<line of argument with yet further appeals to his vanity by repeating her warn-
jl . I I , 37. 
12. V, 42-3. 
3. IV, 42. 
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ing that his reputation i s i n danger.(1) 
There i s always more than one faoet to anything said by Laclos's charac-
ters, and this i s clearly illustrated i n Letter X, i n which Mine de Merteuil 
once more attacks Valmont'a vanity, and simultaneously shows that vanity is 
the mainspring of her own character. 
"Deja vous voila timide et esclave," she t e l l s himj "autant vaudrait 
dtre amoureux. Vous renoncez a vos heureuses temeritus. Vous voilk 
done vous conduisant sans principes, et "donnant tout au hasard, ou plutdt 
au caprice. M(2) 
She says that i f he absolutely must have Mme de Tourvel, there i s only one way 
to go about i t . In Mme de Merteuil's view the Presidente, l i k e a l l women, 
seeks at the same time " l a gloire de l a defense et le plaisir de l a dSfaite," 
and so, immediately after taunting Valmont for acting without principles, she 
goes on t o advise him to forget these principles, counselling something very 
i 
jmuch l i k e rape: 
j "Ehi depuis quand voyagez-vous a petites journees et par des chemins de 
traverse? Mon ami, quand on veut arriver, des chevaux de poste et l a 
grande route!"(3) 
The t r u t h of the matter i s that Mme de Merteuil i s already jealous of Mine de 
Tourvel's hold over Valmont. Hence her endeavour to get the Vicomte to 
abandon the rules of the chase. I t offends her vanity to think that some-
one should replace her even i n the slightest degree as the controller of human 
destinies. She i s quite j u s t i f i e d , according to the principles of rouerie, 
i n warning Valmont of the dangers of allowing himself to be seduced by the 
IFresidente's charms, but she offends against these same principles i n advising 
Valmont to descend to straightforward rape, which would mean that Mme de Tour-
L. cf. GXIII, 291, where she warns Valmont that his long absence from Paris has 
been noticed and occasioned rumours that he is detained i n the oountry by "un amour 
iromanesgue et malheureux": "Revenez done Vicomte, et ne sacrifiez pas tpotre rep-
utation a un caprice pueril." 
•. X, 52. Laolos's i t a l i o s . 
X, 52-3. 
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vel would become the very opposite of a worthy opponent, and would completely 
n u l l i f y Valraont's "victory". I t i s again Mae de Merteuil«s vanity which 
li e s behind her decision, once she has realised that Valmont w i l l not be 
dissuaded from having the Presidente, not to sleep with him herself u n t i l 
he has succeeded i n his enterprise: 
"Par cet arrangement... je deviendrai une recompense au lieu d'etre 
une consolation; et cette idee me pl a i t davanftage..."(1) 
Whether she ever intended to sleep with Valmont again is open to conjecture. 
! What i s certain, however, i s that she has now decided to exploit the Vicomte's 
i 
fixation i n order to demonstrate that she i s superior both to Valmont himself 
and to Mme de Tourvel. She seeks to transform what Valmont intends as his 
masterpiece, the seduction of the Prlsidente, into a mere exercise to please 
her, by forcing the Vioomte to place a higher value on her than on Mme de 
i 
iTourvel. The way in which she ultimately demonstrates her superiority over 
iMme de Tourvel and Valmont i s , however, far more drastic than th i s . She 
i 
makes Valmont, as we have already indicated, sacrifice i n a very real sense 
the Presidente on her altar. 
I t should be emphasised that this metaphorical expression i s not grat-
uitous. Mme de Merteuil herself says, although admittedly about the way 
she controls Mme de Volanges and Gecile, 
"Me voila comme i a Divinite; recevant les voeuxs opposes des aveugles 
mortels, et ne changeant rien a mes decrets immuables." 
if t e r a l l , she says, i n the words of Gresset's comedy, Le Mechant. 
"Les sots sont ici-bas pour nos menus plaisirs. n(2) 
Ct i s this desire to be God, to pull a l l the strings i n the marionnette show, 
rhich i s Mme de Merteuil's strongest characteristic. This i s how she i s d i f -
.. XX, 69. 
. LXIII, 152. 
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ferentiated from Valmont who, despite a l l his boasting, remains on a far more 
t r i v i a l plane. Such i s the sta r t l i n g power with which Mme de Merteuil is 
portrayed, that the reader begins to feel that she cannot f a i l , and i t is this, 
allied with a oertain unwilling complicity, an active, positive desire that she 
shall not f a i l , which accounts i n large measure for the reader's dissatisfac-
tion with the moral denouement. The Marquise i s a hypnotic character. 
Morally, the reader may know that she i s wrong, but intellectually he is with 
her almost a l l the way. 
Whatever, then, may have been her original intentions with regard to re-
newing a liaison with Valmont, Mme de Merteuil ultimately comes not only to 
see that this i s impossible, but also to t e l l Valmont so. She foresees the 
inevitable conflict (1), and recognises the impossibility of recapturing the; 
i 
I past. She seems prepared to admit that this last, i f possible, would'be 
| desirable, for she says of her earlier relationship with Valmont that "a'est 
le seul de mes gdftts qui a i t jamais pris un moment d 1 empire sur moi." Ben-
eath the language of sensual pleasure there seems for one fleeting moment to 
be a hint of something more profound and more sincere. And yet one comes 
to doubt the sincerity of every word uttered by the Marquise, and therefore 
one feels obliged to question the sincerity of this profession. Neverthe-
'less, i t should be pointed out that this remark occurs in the biographical 
Letter LXXXI, where we find Mme de Merteuil at her most honest(2). However, 
idespite her past feelings, says the Marquise, the present i s very different. 
;Any attempt to resurrect the relationship would be "une veritable f o l i e " . 
i l . As V. appears unconsciously to have done earlier: of. his "Conquerir est 
jnotre destin... peut-£tre au bout de l a carri!ere nous rencontrerons-nous encore1 
;(IV, 40). 
2. LXXXI, 205. 
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Beneath her irony i t i s not impossible to detect a l i t t l e sadness when she 
writes, 
"N'avez-vous pas encore remarque que le plaiair, qui est blen en effet 
1'unique mobile de l a reunion des deux sexes, ne s u f f l t pourtant pas 
pour former une liaison entre eux? et que, s ' i l est precede du dlsir 
qui rapproche, i l n'est pas moins suivi du degd&H; qui repousse? o'est 
une l o l de l a nature, que 1'amour seul peut changer; et de 1'amour, en 
a-t-en quand on veut?" 
This i s the very voice of disenchantment and boredom. 
"Mais dites-moi, Vicomte,n she continues, "qui de nous deux se chargera 
de tromper 1'autre? Vous savez l'histoire de ces deux frlpons qui se 
reoonnurent en jouant: Nous ne nous ferons rien, se dirent-ils, payons 
les cartes par m o i t i l ; et l i s quitterent l a partie. Suivons, oroyez-
moi, ce prudent exemple, et ne perdons pas ensemble un temps que nous 
pouvons s i Men employer a i l l e u r s . " ( l ) 
The unfortunate fact i s , of course, that when one cheat considers himself more 
skilled than the other, he w i l l set out to prove i t . Mne de Merteuil renews 
her offer to grant Valmont one more night, but such is the caution inspired by 
her habitual duplicity, that one i s uncertain whether or not to attribute this 
to a concession to nostalgia for time past, a hint of "true love" for Valmont, 
especially as she promptly goes on to ask him to postpone their night together. 
She returns to hinting at love -
"Savez-vous que je regrette quelquefois que nous en soyons rlduits a ces 
ressourcesi Dans..le temps ou nous nous aimions oar je crois que c'e*tait 
de 1'amour, j'etais heureuse; et vogs, Vioomtej... Mais pourquoi s'occuper 
encore d'un bonheur qui ne peut revenir? Non, quo! que vous en disiez, 
c'est un retour impossible. D'abord, j'exigerals des sacrifices que 
surement vous ne pourriez ou ne voudriez pas me falre, et qu'il se peut bien 
que je ne merite pas; et puis, oomment vous fixer? Oh J non, non, je ne 
veux settlement pas m'occuper de cette idee; et malgre' le plaislr que je 
trouve en ce moment X vous ecrire, j'aime mi eux vous quitter brusquement. 
Adieu, Vioomte.«(2) 
put t h i s i s no more than a Machiavellian move to persuade Valmont to walk into 
her trap. Although we need not perhaps t o t a l l y exclude a l l possibility of 
L. GXXXI, 339. 
J. GXXXI, 340. 
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some almost completely hidden element of genuine feeling for Valmont in the 
Marquise, she i s far too caught-up i n her intellectual game of domination 
for this to have any real effect on her conduct, and the only feeling she 
now has for him i s that of the hunter for his prey. The sacrifice she men-
tions w i l l soon be shown to be the oruel abandonment of the Presidente and ' 
the consequent enthronement of Mme de Merteuil as Valmont's superior. This 
is a superb piece of acting designed to make Valmont saorifice Mine de Tour-
vel to her, and i s i n perfect accord with her principles. The climax is 
i 
reached when, reiterating her charge that Valmont i s i n love with the 
Presidente, and insinuating that he must have humiliated himself considerably 
to win back Mme de Tourvel1s favour after the iSmilie episode, Mme de Merteuil 
goes on to t e l l him the story of the nCe n'est pas ma faute" l e t t e r (1). 
! 
Once he has copied out this l e t t e r and sent i t to the Fre'sidente, the 
j Marquise seizes the opportunity of t e l l i n g him of the pleasure she derives 
from the fact that "ce n'est pas sur elle que j ' a i remporte oet avantage", 
and of underlining the fact that i t i s .by appealing to his vanity that she 
has defeated him: 
"Oui, Vicomte, vous aimiez beauooup Madame de Tourvel, et mdme vous l'aimez 
encore; vous l'aimez comme un fou: mais parce que je m'amusais\ vous en 
. faire honte. vous l'avez bravement sacrifice. Vous en auriez sacrifie" 
mille, plut&fc que de souffrir une plaisanterie. Out nous conduit pourtant 
l a vanitej* 
The reason for her action i s her own vanity: 
"... £e n'ai pas cubit! que cette femme etait ma rivale, que vous 1'aviez 
trouvee un moment preferable a moi, et qu'enfin, voua m'aviez places au-
dessous d'elle."(2) 
1. CXLI, 361-2. 
2. CXLV, 368. 
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The use by Mme de Merteuil of "un moment" i s doubly significant here. I t 
shows the absolute nature of the Marquise's desire for domination - she w i l l 
not tolerate being placed elsewhere than at the centre of things even for a 
moment - and at the same time i t clearly illustrates the blindness of her 
vanity i n this respect, for as she writes she lets her pen make the assump-
tion that Valmont«s preference for the Presidente was only temporary. The 
idea that anyone could be permanently preferred to her i n the f i e l d of sen-
sual pleasure i s one that she is scarcely able even to contemplate. 
Valmont, u t t e r l y enraged by the discovery of Danceny i n Mme de Merteuil 1 s 
boudoir, now has a motive of jealousy even stronger than i n the case of 
Belleroche or of Prevan, because the choice is more insulting. His vanity 
Heads him to send the Marquise a furious lett e r , expressing his astonishment 
:"que ce soit moi que vous ayez entrepris de traiter comme un ecolier," and 
| saying that .she i s the only woman for whom he i s prepared to forego the pleas-
ures of a ter r i b l e vengeance(1). This hesitation, contrasted with Mme de 
Merteuil »s determined course of action i n the parallel i f more f u l l y developed 
case of Valmont's " i n f i d e l i t y " with Mme de Tourvel, serves further to underline 
his relative weakness. Vanity i s now i n complete .control of the two main 
characters of Laclos's novel, and i s the force behind Mme de Merteuil's reply, 
i n whloh she ironically depicts herself as a weak woman frightened to death by 
the Vicomte's threats(2). After a l l , she sarcastically says, she has nothing 
•with which to threaten him i n return - nothing she might say or do would dis-
turb the calm and brillianoe of his l i f e , for the most she could do would be 
to have him exiled from France. But then this, she humorously suggests, 
1. CLI, 381. 
2. CLII, 382-5. 
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would mean nothing to him, for after a l l , the French Court might leave him 
alone I f he fled the country. This i s the clearest indication we have as 
to the nature of the seoret of Valmont's possessed by the Marquise, a secret 
presumably p o l i t i c a l i n character. In fact, of course, to have to leave 
France would mean the end of Valmont's b r i l l i a n t career as a.man of the 
world. After this icy saeeasm Mme de Merteuil throws off a l l attempt at 
disguise, and her fury blazes forth: 
"Savez-vous, Vicomte, pourquoi je ne me auis' jamais remarie'e? ce n'est 
assurement pas faute d'avoir trouve assez de partis avantageux; c'est 
| uniquement pour que personne n'ait l e droit de trouver a1 redire \ mes 
actions. Ce n'est ra^me pas que j'aie craint de ne pouvoir plus faire 
1 mes volonte's, car j'aurais bien toujours f i n i par l a ; mais c'est qu'il 
m'aurait gene" que quelqu'un ettt eu settlement l e droit de s'en plaindre; 
c^est qu'enfin je ne voulais tromper que pour mon plaisir, et non par 
| necessity. St voilk que vous m'eorlvez l a Lettre l a plus maritale qu'il 
] soit possible de voirJ..."(1) 
So far, we have spoken of Mme de Merteuil's vanity on the same level as 
jthat of Valmont, but this passage seems to indicate that i t might more justly 
be seen on a completely different plane, and not so much as vanity, which is 
the idle trumpeting of qualities either insignificant or imaginary, but rather 
as pride, which i s the just awareness of real qualities within oneself. Some 
c r i t i c s have taken this a step further and seen the novel, so far as Mme de 
Merteuil i s concerned, as a feminist tract, the expression of the realisation 
by the f a i r sex that they are not weak and should not be content to play a 
Ireary second fiddle to man, as has traditionally been their r&Le. This arg-
ument we shall examine more f u l l y at a later stage. 
The Marquise twits Valmont with his own avowed principles: 
"... et apres tout, une femme n'en vaut-elle pas une autre? ee sont vos 
principes... t t(2) 
CLII, 383. 
•:. CLII, 384. 
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This may be an expression of revolt against the downtrodden and despised 
position of womanhood (although this was by no means as bad as a l l that, 1), 
but more immediately i t i s a highly successful attack on Valmont's vanity, 
and a demonstration of Mme de Merteuil's personal superiority over him. 
She remains true to her principles throughout, whereas he shows himself 
not as the seducer i t should be his aim to be, but as the seduced, as Mine 
ie Merteuil's victim. He i s completely i n her t h r a l l . The Marquise rubs 
bhis i n i n the conclusion to her letter ( 1 ) : i f he can become charming again 
3he w i l l be nice to him, and that i s more than he deserves - "En verity, je 
suis trop bonne." Valmont i s stung by this to a reply i n the same b e l l i -
gerent tone. He e l i c i t s only Mme de Merteuil's laconic "He' bienj l a guerre." (2) 
The last thing we haar from the Marquise is i n her hate-filled brief reply 
io Valmont's l e t t e r i n which the l a t t e r describes with what ease he has enticed 
jjanceny away from her. Her brief note i s venomous from beginning to end: 
"Je n'aime pas qu'on ajoute de mauvaises plaisanterles a de mauvais 
procedes; ce n'est pas plus ma manieVe que mon goftt. Quand j ' a i a me 
plaindre de quelqu'un, je ne l e persifle pas; . je fais mieux: je me 
venge. Quelque oontent de vous que vous puissiez $bre en ce moment, 
n'oubliez point que ce ne serait pas l a premiere fois que vous vous seriez 
applaud! d'avance, et tout seul dans 1'espoir d'un triomphe qui vous 
serait eohappe' U 1'instant miftme ou. vous vous en f e l i c i t i e z . Adieu."(3) 
'his note presages the f i n a l catastrophe and the ruin of both Valmont and the 
Jarquise herself along with the destruction of their a r t i f i c i a l l y ordered 
-or Id i n which the intelligence reigns supreme. 
This downfall comes about because each continually attacks the vanity of 
ihe other; but vanity i s only the outward manifestation of the deeply-hidden 
eason for the catastrophe. I f we go to the heart of the matter we see that 
. CLIII, 385. 
. CLIII, 386. 
. CLIX, 395. 
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vanity i t s e l f , which plays such an important part i n the psychology of 
both Mme de Merteuil and Valmont, i s i n fact the very reverse of a ra t -
ional thing. Thus, their world was b u i l t on basically unsound foundat-
ions. I n fact, as we shall see, neither of these characters was as 
intellectually i n control of himself as he liked to think. Each ignored, 
or at least pushed aside, elements i n his character which were non-rational. 
This is particularly true of Valmont, who i s by no means as objective i n 
his approach to Mme de Tourvel as he likes to pretend. Mme de Merteuil 
realises t h i s , as we have seen, and makes great play with i t i n appealing 
to the Vicomte's vaaity. I t i s this weakness - i f such i t may be called -
in Valmont's diabolical character which i s his saving grace as an ar t i s t i c 
creation, and which makes him more credible, more " l i f e - l i k e " , than the 
. Marquise. She herself i s far more of an abstraction than Valmont, but even 
j she shows a suspicion of a weakness i n her attitude to both Danoeny and 
Valmont. This side of the two accomplices we shall consider shortly, but 
for the moment we are concerned with the manifestations of vanity i n Leg 
Liaisons. 
We have shown at some length how vanity is deeply ingrained i n the r e l -
ationship of Valmont and Mme de Merteuil one with the other, and i n their 
relationships with Gecile, Mme de Tourvel, Danceny and Prevan, a l l of whom 
they set out to treat as things, as marionnettes. I t i s also manifest i n 
their treatment of Geroourt (of whom Mme de Merteuil says, "Prouv ons-lui 
done qu'il n'est qu'un s o t " ( l ) ) , of the Dutch lover of Emilie ("Le petit 
homme ne se possedait pas de joie, dans l'attente du bonheur dont i l a l l a i t 
jouir", says Valmont; " i l m'en parut s i satisfait, qu'il me donna envie de 
1. I I , 33. 
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l e troublerj oe que je f i s en e f f e t " ( l ) ) and of the Vioomtesse de M., who 
t e l l s Valmont that i n the presence i n the same house-party of her lover 
Vressac i t w i l l be impossible for them to spend a night together: "Jusque-
l a " says Valmont, "je n'avais oru que l u i dire une honn$tet£: mais oe mot 
d'impossible me revolta comme de coutume. Je me sentis humille d'etre saa~ 
r i f i e a Vressac, et je resolus de ne l e pas souffrir: j ' i n s i s t a i done."(2) 
None of this i s surprising, and that vanity should be clearly apparent 
i n the relations of Valmont and Mme de Merteuil with the minor characters of 
the novel i s only a logical consequence of their characters as outlined 
above. There are, however, two other important points to be underlined con-
cerning the psychology of Les Liaisons dangereuses. The f i r s t i s a point 
] which has been made by several writers, namely that there i s no happy ending 
for any of the characters - a l l meet with death, violent or otherwise appal-
\ l i n g (in the case of the Presidente preceded by insanity), or are at least 
sadly disillusioned about their fellow human beings. The second point has 
been, for the most part, ignored, but i t i s at least as important as the 
f i r s t , namely that i n a l l the characters, major and minor, and even i n the 
seemingly virtuous ones amongst them, vanity is paramount. 
L i t t l e need be said concerning vanity in Erevan. Once we have seen 
this passion i n operation i n Mme de Merteuil and in Valmont, i t becomes 
.obvious i n Prevan whose code of conduct i n the sexual plane i s almost ident-
i c a l with theirs, as we have seen i n the story of the Three Inseparables. 
Vanity i s the foundation-stone of Prevan's attitude towards Mme de Merteuil. 
1. XLVII, 125 
2. LXXI, 169 
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The bragging, sporting tone of the roue i s admirably oaught i n Letter LXX(l), 
where he boasts that the Marquise w i l l be quite incapable of r e s i s t i n g his 
charms. He ta l k s of her as game, a quarry to be pursued with the superior 
s k i l l and intelligence of the hunter, and he concludes, "Je ne c r o i r a i a l a 
vertu de Madame de Merteuil, qu'apres avoir creve s i x chevaux a. l u i f a i r e 
ma cour." That he i s unsuccessful i n his endeavour i s neither here nor there: 
i t i s simply that his vanity comes i n t o c o n f l i c t with an equally strong vanity, 
which has at i t s service an even stronger t a c t i c a l intelligence, 
Cecile de Volangea i s a rather more interesting case. She comes from the 
convent, i t i s true, as an ingenue, but her vanity i s already well-developed, 
and i s fed at every opportunity by the scheming Marquise. Hand i n hand with 
vanity i n a l l the characters of Les Liaisons danpereuses goes d u p l i c i t y , overt 
| i n the case of Valmont and Mme de Merteuil, less overt and even unconscious i n 
! some of the other characters. The tendency towards perversity and d u p l i c i t y 
[ i s w e l l marked i n Geelie from the very outset, when she already foresees, even 
i f only semi-consciously, the possible necessity of hiding things from her 
mother i n her w r i t i n g desk (2 ) . Her vanity, too, i s soon apparent i n the scene 
i n which she mistakes a shoemaker f o r a suitor. This episode, as a result of 
which she decides that when married she w i l l not patronise t h i s particular 
shoemaker, admirably combines elements of bruised adolescent vanity, spite and 
;coquetry. I t i s a b r i l l i a n t touch by Laclos, and foreshadows the entire dev-
elopment of Ceoile. 
We soon discover that the young g i r l i s t o t a l l y preoccupied with h e r s e l f ( 3 ) . 
1. p. 166. 
:2. I , 35 . 
i3. I l l , 39 . 
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She i s fascinated by men, who, she feels sure, are a l l t a l k i n g about her. 
The l a s t sentences of Letter I I I show her chagrin at the idea that people 
could i n any way c r i t i c i s e her. Although she has about her the shreds of 
innooence, Mine de Merteuil sums her up more than adequately when she says 
that sooner or l a t e r Ce'oile would make a cuckold of Gercourt(l). 
C h i l e ' s l a t e n t sensuality becomes ever more apparent with her declar-
ation concerning Danceny: "Cost bien dommage q u ' i l soit Chevalier de Mal-
t e i . . . " ( 2 ) . This i s heightened by the exalted way i n which she recounts 
that Danceny has started t o write t o her: 
"Cost peut-$bre mal de baiser une Lettre oomme ga, raais j e n'ai pas 
pu m'en amp^oher."(3) 
This l a s t clause puts i n t o a nutshell her morality, or lack of i t . On the 
other hand, i f her vanity leads her t o believe that no one has ever been i n 
her position before ( 4 ) , we cannot be too hard on her on that soore, f o r t h i s 
i s a f a u l t of a l l young lover^ but when we f i n d her more bothered about not 
knowing how t o set about w r i t i n g her l e t t e r i n a good style t h a j / about the 
actual fact of w r i t i n g , then t h i s i s something more than a grammarian's con-
cern, and the oase f o r leniency i s weakened(5). 
I t i s not long before Mine de Merteuil, after a suitable show of hesit-
ation, i s a c t i v e l y encouraging C i c i l e t o write t o Danceny(6). Ce'oile's 
expressed motive f o r turning t o the Marquise for advice i s si g n i f i c a n t . I t 
i s pure vanity: 
"ELle me t r a i t e toujours comme un enfant, Maman."(7) 
a . I I , 38 . 
5. V I I , 48 . 
3 . XVI, 63 , , 
XVIII, 6 5 - 6 . 
,5. XVIII, 67 . 
6 . XXIX, 87 . 
7. XXVII, 85 . 
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( I t i s true that there i s some j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r Clcile's remark, as we shall 
see. But then, Cecile i s a weak rather than a wioked character, and i t i s 
usually possible t o "find some kind of excuse f o r her.) The res u l t of t h i s 
highly dangerous l i a i s o n i s t h a t CScile's vanity and moral degradation proceed 
apace. The Marquise lends her books t o help her i n the a r t of love, and t o 
perfect her st y l e , making her promise t o say nothing t o her mother about these 
books, on the hypocritical but nonetheless v a l i d grounds that would seem t o be 
a r e f l e c t i o n on the way i n which Mme de Volanges had had her daughter educated. 
C e c i l s remaps i n t h i s context that Mme de Merteuil takes more interest i n her 
than does her own mother(1). This i s one of Laolos's alleged moral lessons (2). 
The Marquise sums up Cecile by saying that "oela n'a n i caractere n i p r i n -
cipes", but that she possesses "une certaine faussete naturelle." Aibmost i n 
the same breath Mme de Merteuil lays bare the young g i r l ' s vanity when she des-
cribes Ce*cile's b e l i e f that she has persuaded her t o act as go-between for 
herself and Danoeny. I n the words of Mme de Merteuil: 
"AussitQt que j e me suis apercjrfu qu'elle croyait m'avoir convaincue par 
ses mauvaises raisons, j ' a i eu l ' a i r de les prendre pour bonnes; et 
e l l e est intimeraent persuadee qu'elle doit ce succSs & son eloquence."(3) 
For the reader, the degree of presumption i n Gecile to believe that her eloquence 
could aonvince suah a person as Mme de Merteuil i s incredible* 
Cecile has an attack of conscience not long after t h i s , and prays f o r " l a 
; misericorde divine" upon her sins (4). But Mrae de Merteuil i s unperturbed by 
:this sudden f i t of r e l i g i o n , and points out to Valmont that by continually praying 
God t o help her forget Danceny, Gecile i s i n fact making sure that she can thin k 
;1. XXIX, 88. 
12. Pr^f. du Rid.. p. 32. 
13. XXXVIII, 104-5. 
14. XLIX, 128-9. 
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of him c o n t i n u a l l y ( l ) . 
The process has gone too f a r . Ge'oile i s too weak, and too sure that she 
knows best (she may ask f o r advice from Sophie, but never has the slightest 
i n t e n t i o n of taking i t i f i t does not duit her(2), and that she i s , i n a word, 
unique. Her weakness of character i s epitomised by her remark to Sophie that 
the l a t t e r does now know "comment i l est d i f f l o i l e de dire non, quand c'est oui 
que l'on veut d i r e " (3), and her increasing sensuality by the hint of lesbianism 
when she likens the feelings she has f o r Danceny t o those she has f o r Mine de 
Merteuil(4). 
I n a l l the aspects of Cecile's moral character i t i s her weakness which i s 
t o be emphasised. Her sensuality and her vanity have none of the positive 
q u a l i t y of Mme de Merteuil's. Laclos continually and s k i l f u l l y stresses t h i s . 
I t i s shown i n the reference t o "les bonnets et les pompons" i n the f i r s t sent-
ence of her f i r s t l e t t e r ( 5 ) , and again when Mme de Volanges discovers the 
l e t t e r s from Danceny i n the writing-desk. When asked what they are, says 
Ce'cile, "Je ne sus l u i repondre autre chose que ce n'etait rien."(6) "Nothing": 
t h i s i s a child's reaction, and t h i s f l u f f y creature remains a ohild, even i n the 
depths of her depravity. That Laclos i s able t o convey t h i s i s a measure of h i s 
consummate s k i l l i n character portrayal. 
An important step forward i n the development of Gecile's vanity i s taken 
when she ceases t o confide i n her convent friend Sophie(7). Sophie disapproves 
of the whole a f f a i r with Danceny, and Cecils w i l l not l i s t e n t o advice which she 
1. L I , 132. , 
2. cf. XVIII, 67. 
3. LV, 139. 
;4. LV, 140. 
;s. I , 35. 
6. LXI, 148. 
7. p. 178, footnote. 
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does not l i k e . Now she i s completely i n the hands of Mme de Merteuil and 
Valmont, and her ultimate downfall i s only a matter of time. I t i s not long 
delayed. Valmont, as we know, does not stop at seduction. His and Mme de 
Merteuil's plan i s t o deprave Ce'cile u t t e r l y . We see the results i n her 
laughter at the smutty tales which Valmont t e l l s her about her mother(1), and 
i n the l e t t e r which, at Valmont fs d i c t a t i o n , she writes t o Danceny: 
"Oh.' vous avez l a un bien bon ami, je voas assure.1 I I f a i t tout comme 
vous feriez vous-m@me."(2) 
One can almost hear Ce'cile sniggering as Valmont dictates t h i s description of 
himself t o her. 
Cecile then i s a vain and rather stupid person. Both of these charac-
t e r i s t i c s she i n h e r i t s from her mother, Mme de Volanges. The l a t t e r i s a 
pompous "honn&te femme", who boasts of her "indulgence" as her principle v i r t u e 
when she i s t r y i n g t o warn Mme de Tourvel about Valmont (3). She shows how 
f i r m l y Mme de Merteuil's reputation i s entrenched when she says that the v i r t -
uous Marquise i s the only woman ever t o have withstood the Vicomte(4), In 
saying t h i s she sets f o r t h two of her own chief characteristics: f i r s t l y , 
she i s incapable of forming Independent judgements and of basing her opinions 
on anything other than the veneer of social respectability or acceptability; 
secondly, when she does form an opinion, i t i s usually wrong. With a l l t h i s , 
she i s nevertheless well-meaning. 
Mme de Volanges i s by no means as deeply religious as she t r i e s t o appear. 
:Her yard-stick i n matters of morality i s not whether her r e l i g i o n forbids any 
1. CIX, 283. 
12. cxra, 305. 
3. IX, 50. 
4. IX, 51. 
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particular l i n e of action, but whether society frowns on i t . . . Her daughter 
shows us that she i s tolerant of i l l i c i t a f f a i r s : 
"On m'a bien d i t que c'etait mal d'aimer quelqu'un....j ou Men est-ce 
que ce n'est un mal que pour les demoiselles? car j ' a i entendu Maman 
elle-mdme dire que Madame D... aimait M. M... et e l l e n'en p a r l a i t pas 
comme dTune chose qui serait s i mal..."(1) 
This f a c t , taken i n conjunction with the stories t o l d by Valmont about Mme de 
Volanges t o Ce'cile (although Valmont does not claim that these stories are 
t r u e ( 2 ) ) , and Mme de Merteuil's s i g n i f i c a n t remark about her, 
"JSt puis j e n'ignore pas que l a bonne Dame a eu ses petites faiblesses 
comme une autre, dans son jeune temps..."(3), 
indicates that Mme de Volanges1 morality i s merely the respectability of a 
society woman d'un certain flge, bent on keeping clear of scandal. 
- Despite Mine de Tourvel's assurances, Mme de Volanges i n s i s t s that Valmont 
i s "une l i a i s o n > dangereuse", and. says that even i f he were redeemed, public 
opinion would s t i l l be against him, "et ne s u f f i t - e l l e pas ( i . e . public opinion) 
pour regler votre conduite?" She admits that she receives Valmont socially, 
because he has "un beau nom, une grande fortune, beauooup de qualitSs aimables": 
but then, that i s no more than "une inconsequence de plus a ajouter a mille 
autres qui gouvernent l a socie*te."(4) 
Viewed against t h i s background, the form taken by Mme de Volanges's vanity 
i s easy to guess. I t i s a form common t o many society-conscious matrons, and 
: i s by no means confined to France: i t i s a desire and determination t o manage «^ 
11. XXVII, 85. |2. c f CX. 287. 
3. CVI, 276. 
.4. XXXII, 91-2. I t would require a very long stretch of the imagination t o 
jsee t h i s passage as support for Vailland's thesis that Les Liaisons i s pre-
eminently a revolutionary pamphlet. 
4.4.2 
other people's l i v e s , i n the f i r m conviction that she, Mme de Volanges, knows 
best. This managing i s done without any reference t o the real problems 
involved, and i s based solely on social d e s i r a b i l i t y and correctness. This 
i s the explanation of her warnings t o Mme de Tourvel concerning Valmont. 
This busybodying nature of hers i s shown i n a swift touch by Valmont himself 
i n other circumstances, a f t e r Mme de Tourvel has f l e d from Mme de Rosemonde's 
chateau:. 
"Madame de Volanges, que d'abord j 'avals soupconne'e d'etre complice, ne 
paralt affeotee que de n'avoir pas £t& consultee sur cette demarche."(1) 
The f a u l t s of Mme de Volanges's relationship with her daughter have already 
been shown i n Cecile's complaint that her mother always treats her as a chi l d . 
; After a l l , she has been brought from the convent t o be married.' This insbuo-
: iance for her daughter's welfare continues u n t i l the egocentrio Mme de Volanges 
I suddenly discovers Cecile's l e t t e r s from Danceny. Then, t h i s l i m i t e d and con-
ventional but well-characterised woman t e l l s the Chevalier "never t o darken her 
door again" i n terms just as hackneyed as the English oj&che indicates. Her I 
use of pompous and conventional phrases such as "une r e t r a i t e austere et eter-
n e l l e " and her hope that he w i l l return Ceoile's l e t t e r s so as t o "ne laisser 
aucune trace d'un evenement dont nous ne pourrions garder l e souvenir, moi sans 
indignation, e l l e , sans honte, et vous sans remords"(2), a l l t h i s i s typieal of 
the woman. Mme de Merteuil underlines Mme de Volanges's stu p i d i t y over the 
;discovery of the l e t t e r s : i f she had been gentle she could have won Cecile's 
confidence, but instead she used severity, and threatened her daughter with the 
convent, thus throwing Cecile further i n t o the arms of the Marquise(3). 
1. C, 258. 
2. LXI I , 149-50. 
3. L X I I I , 153. 
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Had Mme de Volanges oared more for her daughter the whole tragedy might 
have been averted. Only once do we f i n d her doing anything of the sort. 
This occasion, which has already been mentioned, i s when she i s genuinely 
moved by what she takes t o be her daughter's distress at being separated from 
* 
Danceny but which i s r e a l l y her fatigue a f t e r an exhausting night with Valmont(1). 
She turns t o the worst possible person, Mme de Merteuil(2), f o r advice, and says 
that she w i l l not force Cecile t o marry Gercourt i f she i s r e a l l y i n love with 
Danceny, adding that^disapproves of forced marriages and that i f she has been ; 
tempted t o choose a husband fo r Cecile, i t i s only because she conceived i t her j 
duty t o "1'aider de (son) experience."(3) This t r a i t admirably throws l i g h t on j 
i 
her meddling vanity, her b e l i e f that she knows best. She s t i l l admits that 
Gercourt i s "un p a r t i meilleur"(4) than Danceny ( t h i s factor i s important i n ? 
Mme de Volanges's psychology), but declares that her daughter's welfare i s more 
important than a l l t h i s , "et j'aime raieux compromettre mon autorite' que sa vertu." 
Unfortunately, however, these good resolutions come too l a t e . The harm has been f 
done and, i n any case, Mme de Volanges has chosen by far the worst possible con-
fidante. 
Mme de Volanges always says "the r i g h t thing" - witness her expression of 
a f f l i c t i o n at the death of Valmont(5). Her l e t t e r s are f u l l of pious platitudes, 
but no r e a l f e e l i n g i s t o be found i n them, with the one exoeption noted above. 
Her hackneyed remarks on Providence(6) are a case i n point, and her fears about 
1. XCVI, 244, & XCVIII, 247. 
2. I t i s true that she thinks Mme de Merteuil the best person, but we have 
already shown t h i s t o be the r e s u l t of an. incapacity t o see through people which 
contrasts with her overweening vanity and love of offering others advice about 
personal relationships. 
3. XCVIII, 248. 
4. XCVIII, 249. 
5. CLXV, 402. 
6. CLXV, 404. 
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Cecile's "sensibilite* s i active", coming as they do r i g h t at the denouement, 
are somewhat l a t e i n the d a y ( l ) . 
When the scandal about Mme de Merteuil begins t o break and Cecile flees 
to a convent, Mme de Volanges i s t o t a l l y at a loss t o understand what i s going 
on. Having e a r l i e r been convinced by Mme de Merteuil's cunning appeal to her 
vanity that what matters i s not what Ce'cile wants but what i s seemly(2), Mme 
de Volanges's f i r s t thought now i s that Gercourt w i l l soon be back, and i n con-
sequence her f i r s t question i s "Faudra-t-il rompre ce mariage s i avantageux?"(3) 
Her guess at the true s i t u a t i o n i s pathetically inadequate. She fears, that 
Danceny has seduced Ce'cile and that Ce'cile as a r e s u l t became jealous of Mme de 
Merteuil. Even so, she i s prepared t o l e t Danceny marry Cecile i ^ he has 
enough deoency l e f t . This i s dictated by her sense of respectability. Danceny 
should do "the r i g h t thing". Indeed, he should be f l a t t e r e d ( 4 ) . Here, for the 
l a s t time, we have Mme de Volanges's uncomprehending vanity speaking. In t h i s 
refusal t o see things as they are and not as she hopes them t o be, she shows a 
mentality closely akin t o that of her daughter, who refuses t o accept any advice 
contrary t o her desires. But the e v i l i s , of course, f o r graver than Mme de 
Volanges can guess, and she i s forced t o follow Mme de Rosemonde's world-weary 
example, and observe silence.' 
Vanity i s the common characteristic shown by a l l the correspondants i n t h i s 
epistolary novel. Valmont's servant Azolan i s no exception t o the r u l e . H/g \*j 
'1. i b i d . 
:2. CIV, 266. 
;3. CLXX, 413-4 of. also (413) how the purely conventional nature of Mine de V's 
;religious f a i t h i s underlined: "Quelque respect que j'aie pour l a vocation r e l i g -
jieuse, j e ne verrais pas sans peine, et meme sans orainte, ma f i l l e embrasser cet 
ietat. I I me semble que nous avons deja assez de devoirs a remplir, sans nous en 
.cre'er de nouveaux; et encore, que ce n'est giiere a cet dge que nous savons oe qui 
Tions convient." (My i t a l i c s ) . 
4. CLXXIII, 418. 
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disparaging comments about the noblesse de robe, when his master suggests that 
i n furtherance of t h e i r common cause he should j o i n Mme de Tourvel's household, 
i l l u s t r a t e t h i s point: 
"Pour oe qui est d'entrer au service de Madame de Tourvel, en restant ^  
celui de Monsieur, j'espere que Monsieur ne l'exigera pas de moi 
Assurement j e n ' i r a i pas porter l a livre'e, et encore une l i v r e e de Robe, 
apres avoir eu l'honneur d'etre Chasseur de Monsieur."(1) 
I t should be noted i n parenthesis that t h i s i s a case of the servant outdoing . 
the master i n snobbery, fo r there i s no sign i n Valmont of any such class-oon-
; sciousness or sense of superiority over the noblesse de robe. I t i s worth 
noting too that Azolan, l i k e the other characters, i s motivated by self - i n t e r e s t 
and vanity, and that he also a t t r i b u t e s t h i s t r a i t t o other people, as i n the 
episode when he warns Valmont that i t i s better not t o stress t o the Presidente's 
maid that i t i s important f o r her t o hold her tongue about Valmont's interest 
|in her mistress's l e t t e r s . Otherwise, says Azolan, she w i l l realise how very 
\important the secret i s , and may decide that i t i s more t o her advantage to s e l l 
i t t o her employer(2). Azolan i s certainly under no i l l u s i o n s as t o the part 
which vanity plays i n his employer's make-up - witness the gay "soft-soaping" of 
Valmont i n Letter CVII^). 1 
e/ 
Mme de Rosemond/s steward, M. Bertrand, also shows the marks of vanity, 
although i n his case they take on a rather d i f f e r e n t guise. Like Mme de Rosemonde 
herself, M. Bertrand i s sympathetically treated by Laclos. He i s the perfect 
representation of the f a i t h f u l old family retainer. His vanity shows i t s e l f i n 
I'.lab form of self-association with the family which he serves, and i n his vigorous 
CVII, 280. 
:. XLIV, 117-8. 
pp. 277-80. 
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assertions t o the effect that Valmont died i n a manner worthy of the family 
name(l). Thus, Bertrand says of Danceny, 
"... malgre l e peu que je suis, j e ne l u i en disais pas moins ma facon 
de penser,tt ' 
and adds 
"Mais c'est A que M. l e Vicomte s'est montre veritablement grand " 
He ends by asking Mme de Rosemonde t o excuse his temerity i n daring t o "mSler 
mes douleurs aux votres" on the occasion of the death of "oe precieux appui 
d'une maison s i i l l u s t r e . " (2) He i s proud of his a b i l i t y , as an old and . 
l o y a l servant, t o speak t o Mme de Rosemonde almost as t o an equal(3). 
Vanity i s declared t o be the key-stone of the•character of Gercourt, who 
writes only one of the l e t t e r s i n Les Liaisons (4). I t i s true that the only 
suggestion of vanity i n action which can be l a i d at his door i s gross impol-
iteness t o Mme de Volanges i n postponing once again his long-delayed marriage 
t o her daughter, f o r the sake of the self-indulgence of a t r i p through I t a l y , 
This i s not very grave, and indeed he says that i f Mme de Volanges i n s i s t s he 
w i l l come straight back t o France f o r the wedding. Nevertheless he must be 
well aware that Mme de Volanges i s too bound by the social conventions, i n c l -
uding those of politeness and the desire t o make a wealthy match fo r her 
daughter, t o do anything of the kind. Thus Geroburt i s safe i n his minor s e l f -
1. A modern equivalent of the same phenomenon of association i s noted i n P. 
WiHmott's & M. Young's Family & Class i n a London Suburb; "Of the 257 s k i l l e d 
manual workers i n the general sample 49$ said they were "upper-middle," "middle" 
ior nLower-miaaiej of the 98 semi-skilled or unskilled 43$. Woodford i s not 
unusual i n having manual worker's who put themselves in t o the middle-class, only 
;in the proportion doing so. The ru l e seems to be that the more the middle-class 
ipredominates i n a d i s t r i c t the more workLng-olass people i d e n t i f y themselves with 
•it..."(Thus Bertrand, mijfiing (on a l i m i t e d scale) with the aristocracy, Beeks t o 
associate himself with i t t o the utmost.) London,1960.Extract i n The Observer, 
!20/UA960, p. 21. 
2. GLXIII, 399-400. i: &M: ranting & significant that M. de Tourvel i s the only per-son mentioned of whom no r e a l character t r a i t s are shown. 
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indulgence. Far more important and revealing i a the l i g h t shed on his char-
acter from another source, Mme de Merteuil, whom we know t o be, whatever else, 
a b r i l l i a n t analyst of character. She t e l l s us that Geroourt himself has 
been a s u f f i c i e n t l y s k i l f u l rake t o snatch a conquest away from no less formid-
able a r i v a l than Valmont himself, and that moreover she herself had once 
considered him a worthy lover, 
wVous avez ft* ennuye cent f o i s , aussi que moi," she t e l l s Valmont, rtde 
l 1 importance que met Gercourt a l a femme q u ' i l aura, et de l a sotte pre's-
omption que l u i f a i t oroire q u ' i l evitera l e sort inevitable "(1) 
Presumptuous vanity indeed i n Gercourt, i f he thought that he could escape the 
vengeance Of Valmont and Mme de MerteuilJ 
Important though may be the existence i n the minor characters of that same 
vanity which we have found i n Valmont and Mme de Merteuil, more important f o r a 
f u l l understanding of the almost h o r r i f y i n g effect of the psychological analysis 
1 of Lea Liaisons dangereuses i s the fact that t h i s same vanity i s at the heart of 
the characters who at f i r s t sight seem t o stand f o r v i r t u e . Vanity i n Valmont 
and Mine de Merteuil, well and good. Vanity i n Mme de Volanges we are prepared 
to shrug o f f , f o r she i s only a rather stupid woman of fashionable society. 
Sim i l a r l y with Danceny who, Knight of Malta or not, i s merely a boy ready t o sow 
his w i l d oats, and with Gecile who, as we have seen, i s from the outset ripe f o r 
corruption, given the necessary impetus. Bertrand's vanity i s of a harmless 
.kind, which we are prepared t o accept with an indulgent smile, and Gercourt i s 
only a very minor character. As f o r Azolan, he i s , as Valmont himself says, 
;merely a " v r a i v a l e t de Come'die," (2) But Mme de Rosemonde, Pere Anselme, the 
'Presidents de Tourvel - surely these must be different J Such, however, i s not 
1. I I , 38 & footnote, 
2. XV, 62. 
the caae(l) 
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Mme de Rosemonde i s c e r t a i n l y one of the most sympathetic characters i n 
Laclos's novel, and may at f i r s t sight appear t o be devoid of vanity. The 
thought that any such vice could be dominant i n her was oertainly f a r from 
the mind of the book's advocate i n the introductory essay to the English trans-
l a t i o n of 1784. Defending the morality of the novel t h i s w r i t e r contrasts 
Valmont and Mme de Merteuil with the former's aunt, describing her as "the 
gentle, sensible and generous Mme de Rosemonde," and exclaiming, "how moving, 
how unaffected her virtue.'"(2) . Gentle she oertainly i s , and generous, i n the 
sense of kindhearted as w e l l as the other sense. Sensible she also i s , but 
i n the sense of t r u s t i n g t o sentiment or sensiblerie. and t h i s q u a l i t y i s i n 
i t s e l f a clue t o the nature of her vanity. A key passage i n t h i s connection 
i oomes i n Letter V I I I , where we f i n d the Presidente describing Mme de Rosemonde 
| t o Mme de Volanges: 
"Cette femme est toujours charmante: son grand ftge ne l u i f a i t r i e n 
perdrej e l l e conserve toute sa memoire et sa gaiete. Son oorps seul 
a quatre-vingt-quatre ansj son esprit n'en a que vingt."(3) 
;The mention of memory here i s of some importance, f o r Mme de Rosemonde's vanity 
takes the form of vicarious pleasure enjoyed through l i v i n g onoe, again the amor-
ous exploits of her youth i n Mme de Tourvel. Her body i 3 forced t o admit i t s 
age, but her heart i s l o t h t o do so. ( I t i s not by accident that she prefers 
t o c a l l herself Mme de Tourvel's " s i s t e r " rather than her "mother"(4\) Thus she 
j l . Vanity i s indeed even t o be found i n Pere Anselme, whom Valmont makes i n t o an 
ientremetteur: c f . CXXIII - his eagerness to be instrumental i n such a fin e oonver-
isTOT"I8rTirs~pompous sermonising st y l e . 
2. London, 1784, I , x i i . 
3. V I I I , 49. 
4. CXII, 291. 
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i s not surprised at the cause of Mme de Tourvel'a abrupt departure from the 
ch&teau. ttUne longue experience" has enabled her to analyse t h i s , and she 
adds, with some satisfaction, 
"Je vols q u ' i l en est enoore comme au temps passe." 
Mme de Rosemonde herself c l e a r l y has a "past": 
"Je/ne orqyais guere Stre jamais dans l e cas de revenir sur des souvenirs 
s i eloignes de moi, et s i strangers a mon flge," she writes t o the PrSsid-
ente. "Pourtant, depuis hier, j e m'en suis vraiment beauooup occupe", 
par l e desir que j'avals d'y trouver quelque chose qui ptit vous dfcre u t i l e . " 
Yet she offers Mme de Tourvel no pr a c t i c a l advice: "Que. puis-je f a i r e , que vous 
admirer et vous plaindre?" Her indulgence shows i t s e l f yet more clearly when 
she says that even i f Mine de Tourvel succumbs -she w i l l have " l a consolation 
d'avoir oombattu de toute (sa) puissance."(1) This i s not far from the p h i l -
i ospphy of Mine de Merteuil. We have already seen that the Marquise professes 
i 
j woman's favourite passions t o be " l a g l o i r e de l a defense et l e p l a i s i r de l a 
j d l f a i t e . " ( 2 ) 
Mme de Rosemonde, then, offers Mme de Tourvel no constructive help. She 
leaves her i n the hands of Providence,. seeing her own rftLe as one of support 
and consolation. She cl e a r l y enjoys the spice of the situation, whloh c a l l s 
back memories of her own youth(3). In so doing she continually talks t o her 
fri e n d of Valmont which, of course, i s what the Presidents wants, and why she 
chooses the dowager rather than Mme de Volanges as her confidante, jus t as 
Cecile abandons Sophie f o r the more agreeable advice of Mme de Merteuil. 
. The irony of the positioning of Letter CXXVI i s masterly. Mme de Rose-
monde congratulates the Presldente on the conversion of Valmont t o r e l i g i o n 
1. C I I I , 264. 
2. X, 52. 
3. C I I I , 265. 
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when Mme de Tourvel has already been seduced by him. This makes the l e t t e r 
something of a refle x i o n on God's Providence,, t o which Mine de Rosemonde has 
entrusted the Pre'sidente, and which she here says i s responsible f o r Valmont's 
conversion. A p a r a l l e l w i t h Sade's rebellion i n Justine against the t r i t e 
rewarding of v i r t u e i n f i c t i o n immediately springs t o mind. 
Mme .de Rosetfmonde i s a woman of the world. She shares the Pre'sidente<s 
g r i e f over the seduction, but expresses a profound t r u t h when she says that 
"L'homme j o u i t du bonheur q u ' i l ressent, et l a femme de cel u i qu'elle 
procure. Gette difference, s i essentielle et s i peu remarquee, i n f l u e 
pourtant, d'une maniere bien sensible, sur l a t o t a l i t ! de leur conduite 
respective.... Plaire n'est pour l u i qu'un moyen de succesj tandis 
que pour e l l e , c'est l e suoces lui-mfme.... Enfin, ce gdfit exclusif, 
qui caracterise particulierement 1'amour, n'est dans l'homme qu'une 
preference, qui sert, au plu3, a augmenter un p l a i s i r , qu'un autre objet 
a f f a i b l i r a i t peut-Stre, mais ne d e t r u i r a i t pas; tandis que dans les 
femmes, c'est un sentiment.profond, qui non seulement aneantit tout 
desir stranger, mais qui, plus f o r t que l a nature, et soustrait \ son 
empire, ne leur laisse e'px'ouver que repugnance et degdut, l a m&ne ou 
semble devoir naftre l a volupte'."(l) 
This l e t t e r i s cited by the English defender of the work's morality(2) as " i n 
my opinion, alone s u f f i c i e n t t o counterbalance, at least, the impression 
Valmont, and the infamous accomplice i n his crimes, could make." I t i s , i n 
f a c t , nothing of the sort. Certainly i t bears with i t a warning that such 
happiness as Mme de Tourvel may f i n d i n her love w i l l not l a s t , but i t s over-
a l l e f f e c t i s hedonist i n i t s indulgence: 
"Ce que je vous demands seulement, c'est de vous souvenir que plaindre 
un malade, ce n'est pas l e blftmer. Eh.' qui sommes-nous, pour nous blftmer 
les uns les autres? Laissons l e d r o i t de juger, a c e l u i - l a seul qui l i t 
dans les ooeurs; et j'ose m@me croire qu'a ses yeux paternels, une foule 
de vertus peut racheter une faiblesse."(3) 
The Providence of t h i s paternal God i n which Mine de Tourvel has trusted 
,1. CXXX, 337. 
!2. Dangerous Connections. London, 1784, I , x i i , 
3. CXXX, 338. 
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instead of i n decisive action has already been found wanting, and w i l l be 
found s t i l l more inadequate when Mme de Rosemonde discovers the f u l l horror 
of the si t u a t i o n . After the f i n a l oatastrophe she t e l l s Danceny, 
" i l ne reste qu'a pleurer et a se t a i r e . " ( l ) 
Even the old woman of the world, i s nauseated. But there i s nothing to be 
done about i t . Mme de Rpsemonde appeals t o "les bornes prescribes par les 
Lois et l a Religion" as the source of happiness (2). But t h i s i s the 
shocked, world-weary woman speaking. She has herself ignored these l i m i t s 
of which she speaks i n t i t i l l a t i n g her own vanity with thoughts of youth by 
her passive a t t i t u d e towards the Valmont-Mme de Tourvel relationship. She 
i s as much g u i l t y of using other people f o r her own pleasure as Mme de Mert-
e u i l or Valmont, even i f she only does so, as i t were, passively. Right up 
to the end she refuses t o adopt a more positive a t t i t u d e , and refuses to go 
in t o details about the catastrophe i n her l e t t e r s t o Mme de Volanges. Of 
the disastrous events which have overtaken them she writes, 
".... laissons-les dans l ' o u b l i qui leur convientj et sans chercher 
d'lnutiles et d'affligeantes lumieres, soumettons-nous aux deWets de 
l a Providence, et croyons a l a sagesse de ses vues, l o r s m@me qu'elle 
ne nous permet pas de les comprendre."(3) 
The u t t e r inadequacy of such passive t r u s t i n Providence i s thus brought out 
here quite as strongly, and f a r more subtly, by Laclos i n the quiet s e l f -
abandonment of Mme de Rosemonde and the rest to t h e i r own basic penchants 
fo r pleasure as by Sade i n the more extreme and less l i k e l y b l i n d t r u s t of 
Justine who, a f t e r a l l her vicissitudes, i s s t i l l blessing Providence as 
she i s struck by l i g h t n i n g ( 4 ) . A l l Laclos's "virtuous" characters are r e l -
uctant t o combat vice with positive action(5). They are a l l possessed by a 
1. CLXXI, 414. 2 ibid.J 415. 3. CLXri; 417, \\ Sade: Justine, ou les Malheurs de l a Vertu. Paris, 1957, p. 414. 
5. This i s i n l i n e with the type of morality claimed by Laolos f o r his work: 
3f. Prefaoe du Redacteur, p. 32. 
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peculiar lethargy, a tendency to oapitulate to some factor i n their own 
personalities, a factor which i n every case can be identified as vanity i n 
one form or another. In the case of Mme de Roaemonde vanity takes the form 
of a desire to relive vicariously the amorous pleasures of her youth. 
Vanity i s also present i n Mme de Tourvel, and i s the cause of her downfall; 
but i t s manifestation i s both more complex and better-concealed. 
Mme de Tourvel i s a character who improves with acquaintance, from the 
aesthetic point of view. At f i r s t reading she appears to be the tradition-
al virtuous devote who succumbs to trickery; and indeed i t i s true that there 
is a certain degree of convention about her role i n the book.. But as we re-
read and re-read Les Liaisons dangereuses i t becomes apparent that her charac-
ter i s far more subtle than t h i s , and far more human, so that i n the end we 
are tempted to come to the conclusion that she i s Laclos's greatest creation, 
greater than Mme de Merteuil, who i s made so much larger than l i f e that her 
impact i s mitigated; and considerably greater than Valmont, who i s far closer 
to the traditional rake than the Presidente is to the traditional virtuous 
victim. I t w i l l now be our aim to show that, despite outward appearances, 
vanity i s of capital importance i n the psychological structure of the Presid-
ente de Tourvel. 
As we have already intimated, many cri t i c s seem to be dazzled by the awe-
} inspiring virtuosity of Mme de Merteuil and Valmont i n the pursuit of pleasure 
i i n vice, and i n consequence to overlook the subtlety of the portrayal of Mme 
; de Tourvel. There can, as has already been remarked(l), be l i t t l e doubt that 
;1, cf. supra, pp. 403«4-. 
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l i k e Richardson'3 Clarissa, Mine de Tourvel is meant to be the most virtuous 
of women. However, whatever the intention, this i s not the case i n faot. 
The Presidente i s no beguiled paragon of virtue. Her vice, her besetting 
sin, i s of a very delicate, almost t o t a l l y unconscious type, but i t i s never-
theless real. Her own vanity leads to her downfall far more than the 
tactics of Valmont which are, indeed, nothing more than a b r i l l i a n t exploit-
ation of this vanity. Faurie coined a very happy phrase when he spoke of 
the "auto-se'duction" of Mme de Tourvel (1). This point i s seized upon by the 
Catholic writer Bernard Guyon who, whilst recognising that ever since i t s pub-
licat i o n Les Liaisons has been seen by theologians as highly dangerous, remarks 
that, 
nLe roman de Laclos ne s'en est pas moins impose X 1'attention des moral-
istes par son rigoureux souoi de verite psychologique, en quoi reside son 
merite majeur. En l u i i l s ont trouve matiere & de precieuses reflexions 
pour l a oonduite des dmes dont i l s sont charges."(2) 
In other words, Les Liaisons .dangereuses now beoomes not a manual of libertinage 
but a manual for the guardians of virtue(3). Some of the moral lessons which 
Guyon draws are suspect, but one can have nothing but respect for his analysis 
of the character of Mine de Tourvel as portrayed by Laclos, 
Guyon points out that the Presidente i s not a victim of the senses, although 
she i s far from being an "insensible'*, as the episode i n which Valmont helps her 
across ariditch shows(4). In the main, however, 
"3a tentation n'est pas une tentation sensuelle. ELle est d'abord une 
tentation de curiosite* et une tentation d*orgueil. t ,(5) 
1. J. Faurie, Essai sur l a Seduction. Paris, 1948, p. 173. 
2. B. Guyon, La Chute d*une Honngte Femme; special no. of L'Anneau d'Or entitled 
Del'Enfanoe au Mariage, Paris, May-Aug. 1948, p. 167. 
Y. The f u l l t i t l e of this periodical i s L'Anneau d'Or. Revue Internationale de 
s p i r i t u a l i t l famillale. 
4. Guyon, op. c i t . , p. 168. & VI, 46. 
5. Guyon, ib i d . 
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Replace the word "orgueil" by "vanite*", and Guyon i s absolutely correct. 
Curiosity-iand vanity i n Mine de Tourvel are inseparable. Her curiosity 
takes the form of wondering how such a charming, intelligent, witty man as 
Valmont can be the cruel, perverted roue which his reputation makes him out 
to be. This, linked with her vain disbelief that his attitude towards her 
can possibly be the same as towards other, ordinary, women, i s what deter-
mines her to solve the mystery, and put spies on his t a i l . 
Let us now examine the Presidente's vanity i n greater detail. We have 
mentioned that the ditch episode shows that Mae de Tourvel i s by no means as 
austere as she would appear. This, although by no means her principal temp-
tation, i s nevertheless not to be discounted. One of the chief tactics 
employed by Valmont and Mme de Merteuil i s to force their adversaries to ack-
1 knowledge their own latent sensuality. A more important factor i n the 
i 
downfall of Mme de Tourvel appears i n the same let t e r as Valmont(s acoount of 
He. , this revelation of a sensual tendency which fete i s anxious to exploit ("Ce 
seul mot m'a eclaire. Des de moment, le doux espoir a remplace l a cruelle 
inquietude."(1)) This more significant t r a i t of the Presidente's character 
is revealed when Valmont remafcks, "ELle veut, di t - e l l e , me convertir"(2), 
and we soon find a similar remark appearing under Mme de Tourvel's own pen: 
"Je ne le connaissais que de reputation mais i l me semble qu'il 
vaut mieux qu'elle Vous qui l e connaissez, vous conviendrez que ce 
serait une belle conversion a faire, n(3) 
i As though this vain desire to redeem the irredeemable were not enough, she 
: 1. VI, 46. 
2. VI, 47. 
3. V I I I , 49. 
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soon shows us that her vanity is not confined to the things of God. She soon 
confesses to an affection for the Vieomte, even though she is not prepared to 
admit that i t i s anything more than a sisterly l i k i n g : 
"Enfin, s i j'avais un frere. je desirerais qu»il fftt t e l que M. de Val-
mont se montre i o i . Peut-etre beaucoup de ferames l u i desireraient une 
galanterie plus marqule; et j'avoue que ,-je l u i sais un gre i n f i n i d'avoir 
su me juger assez bien pour ne pas me confondre avec elles."(l) 
Her reasons for performing good works are shown to be suspect when, after 
Valmont has carefully arranged a show of beneficence towards the villagers for / 
her benefit, she professes that he must be redeemable - her vanity w i l l not 
allow her to believe that such an act could be performed by a profoundly wicked 
man: 
"QuoiJ les mechants partageraient-ils avec les bons le plaisir sacre de 
la bienfaisanee?" 
This use of the word "pl a i s i r " clearly shows into which channels her sensuality 
is normally directed. She concludes that Valmont has merely been unfortunate 
enough to f a l l into bad company, from which, she implies, she can win him back: 
"M. de Valmont n'est peut-Stre qu'un example de plus du danger des 
liaisons." 
This remark, i n the mouth of Mine de Tourvel, sets off the t i t l e of the work i n 
'• a l l i t s irony. She adds, "Je m'arrfite 1l cette ide"e qui me plait."(2) In other 
words, l i k e G^cile, she w i l l believe only what she wishes to believe. 
Another form taken by vanity i n the Presidente i s that of self-justification, 
the belief that her own command of words and ideas is great enough to convince 
Valmont, just as Cecile equally vainly (in both senses of the word) believes that 
1. XI, 56-7. 
2. XXII, 74. 
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her eloquence can win over Mme de Merteuil. I t i s this vanity of self-
justification which dictates her f i r s t l e t t e r to Valmont, together with 
"l'idee de me voir confondue avec les femmes que vous meprisez. H(l) Once 
she has been foolish enough to enter into correspondence with Valmont her 
resistance crumbles rapidly, and we find the desire to have the last word, 
to Justify herself, at the root of this decay. Even i n this f i r s t letter 
she sees that she should have taken Mine de Volanges's advice and avoided 
him(2), but i t i s four days before she actually does anything about this. 
She decides to send him away; nau moins," she says, " j ' y ferai mon possible". 
Her vanity plays a part even here: 
"Je ne serai pas mime fdchee de le tenter; et d'avoir une occasion de 
juger s i , oomme i l l e d i t souvent, les femmes vraiment^honnStes n'ont 
jamais- eu, n'auront jamais a se plaindre de ses procecles. S'il part 
comme je l e dlsire, ce sera en effet par egard pour moi..."(3) 
She i s , i n the event, weak enough to ask for his departure as a ngrftce."(4) 
We soon find her once again referring to the idea that Valmont must not 
confuse her with ordinary women, and this time i n a letter to the Vicomte him-
self. The order i n which she places her reasons for requesting his departure 
i s significant, and shows that her main concern, l i k e Mme de Volanges's, i s for 
respect of social convention rather than for true morality. She i s more upset 
by the means(5) employed to get the "Dijon" letter to her than by the fact: 
1. XXVI, 82. There i s a significant and ironical parallel between this and 
similar remarks of the Pre'sidente and that of Mme de Merteuil recounting to 
Valmont her triumph over Prevan: "Ecoutez, et ne me confbndez plus avec les 
autres femmes." (LXXXV, 214.) 
2. XXVI, 83. 
3. XXXVII, 103-4. 
4. XL, 109. 
5. And upset not beoause i t came disguised as one from her husband, but because 
she had to read i t in public with the resultant possibility of discovery. 
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"Le moyen surtout, j«ose dire peu d&Licat, dont voua vous fites servi 
pour me faire parvenir l a derniere ( l e t t r e ) , sans craindre au moins 
I'effet d'une surprise qui pouvait me compromettre... devrait donner 
lieu de ma part a des reproches aussi v i f s que justement meVites 
Avertie de*ja.... par mes amis, j ' a i neglige, j ' a i n#me combattu 
leur avis tant que votre conduite \ mon egard avait pu me • faire croire 
que vous aviez bien voulu ne pas me confondre avec cette foule de 
femmes qui toutes ont eu li e u de se plaindre de vous. Aujourd'hui 
que vous me traitez comme elles, que je ne peux plus l'ignorer, je dois 
au public, a mes amis, a moi-irt&me, de suivre oe parti ne'ceasaire (i.e. 
sending him away)."(1) 
This l e t t e r again shows her eternal mania for self-justification. 
However, Valmont's departure changes l i t t l e . She is now prepared to talk 
of love with him by l e t t e r . Her passion for discussion leads her on, and here 
we have a fine pieoe of subtlety, the vanity of the woman shown i n her denial 
of vanity: 
"Je n'ai pas l a vanite" qu'on reproche \ mon sexej j ' a i encore moins 
cette fausse modestie qui n'est qu'un raffinement de l 1 o r g u e i l ; et 
c'est de bien bonne f o i que je vous dis i c i , que je me connais bien 
peu de moyens de plaire: je les aurais tous, que je ne les croirais 
pas suffisants pour vous fixer. Vous demander de ne plus vous 
ocouper de moi, ce n'est done que de vous prier de faire aujourd'hui 
ce que deja vous aviez f a i t , et ce qu'a coup 3<3r vous feriez encore 
dans peu de temps, quand m§me je vous demanderais l e contraire. n(2) 
This is dictated by her knowledge that he is back i n Paris, amongst the "ordinary" 
women with whom, she i s determined, she must not be confused, and of whom she i s 
so readily jealous. 
Valmont's tactics are never predetermined. He has no hard and fast method 
of seduction which he employs irrespective of the personality of his victim. To 
the contrary, the whole brilliance of his method lies i n i t s f l e x i b i l i t y , i n hia 
power to adapt the tactics by which he attains his eternal goal to 3uit each 
individual prey. Sufficient evidence of this is Letter L I I , i n which he appeals 
1. XL.T, 110-11. 
2. L, 130. 
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simultaneously to Mme de Tourvel's vanity and her love of argumentation: 
"Vous ne croyez ni . a mes promesses, ni a. mes serments: eh, bieni i l 
me reste un garant a vous o f f r i r , qulau moins vous ne suspectereX, pasj 
c'est vous mfeme. Je ne vous demande que de vous interroger de bonne 
f o i ; s i vous ne croyez pas a mon amour, s i vous doutez un moment de 
regner seule sur mon time, s i vous n'fites pas assurers d 1 avoir fixe ce 
coeur, en effet, jusqu'ici trop volage, Je oonsens %. porter l a peine 
de cette erreur..... Permettez-moi, Madame, de vous prier de rSpondre 
.positivement a cet ar t i c l e de ma Le t t r e . n ( l ) 
As a result of-this we see the Pr/sidente1s defences crumble s t i l l further. 
She s t i l l puts forward reasons for not giving way to the Vicomte, and the chief 
of these remains the same: 
"Comme vous traitez les ferames que vous avez s&duitesj avec quel mepris 
vous en parlez!"(2), 
but she i s approaching the end of her resistance. 
I t i s a pertinent question whether a really virtuous woman, one who possessed 
more than the outward trappings of virtue, would ever allow herself to reach th i s 
degree of intimacy with a man of jtfalmont's reputation. Mme de Tourvel's real V/ 
fear i s not dictated by virtue but by vanity, and i t i s only vanity which now 
stands between her and capitulation. At the end of this le t t e r comes the 
anguished cry, "De quel droit venez-vous troubler ma tranquillite"?" and her dec-
laration that this i s the last l e t t e r that Valmont w i l l ever receive from her(3). 
The portrait of Mme de Tourvel i s a b r i l l i a n t analysis of a mediocre woman who, 
i f l e f t alone, would probably be perfectly faithful^/physically, to her husband. 
As i t i s , however, she has been roused from her tranquil rut and i s quite unable 
to cope with the situation. The inadequacies of her defences w i l l be examined 
'• in more detail soon. 
V 
1. L I I , 135. 
2. LVI, 141. 
3. LVI, 142. 
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Mme de Tourvel does write to Valmont again: her mania- for self-justification 
brings this about. Her le t t e r i s divided into three, clear points, a fact which 
underlines this fondness for playing with ideas to prove that she i s right(1). 
She offers him friendship. This is one step nearer to the inevitable, and i s 
as naive a step as that of Ctscile de Volanges i n making a similar offer to 
Danceny(2). The Prlsidente's l e t t e r ends with an almost open declaration of 
love, her only hesitation arising from the fear of remorse. 
In Letter LXXVIII, she gives i n once again to her love of argument. Here 
again we see that what worries and alarms her most is not the liaison as such 
but the fear of public opinion, the fear of being found out(3). Finally she 
admits that she loves Valmont: 
"HelasJ le temps n'est pas l o i n , ou je me croyais Men sure de n 1 avoir 
jamais de pare i l s combats \ soutenir. Je m'en f&Licitais-; je m'en 
gl o r i f i a i s peut-§tre trop. Le Ciel a puni, cruellement puni oet 
orgueil... n(4) 
Her vanity i s defeated and she i s now waiting for the death-stroke. Her f l i g h t 
from the chateau(5) is but the last desperate twist and turn of the prey to 
escape the ever-nearing hounds. I t serves only to delay the inevitable k i l l . 
As she says to Mme de Rosemonde during this temporary l u l l , 
"Je n'ai sauve que ma sagesse, l a vertu s'est evanouie."(6) 
This is probably the nearest she ever comes to honesty with herself, for through-
out she has precious l i t t l e real Virtue, only social wisdom. In this same l e t t e r 
she condemns her own vanity, her presumption in thinking that she could control 
] 1 . LXVII, 162-3. 
.2. X2TCIII, 86. 
:3. LXXXVIII, 187. 
i4. XC, 230. 
5. C, 256. 




Thus i t may be thought that now at least she i s on the way to true Christ-
ian virtue, the humility of the person who knows his own limitations. And 
indeed this might be so, were she l e f t alone. But Valmont is not going to 
abandon his prey at this late stage. Mme de Tourvel i s by no means redeemed 
("M&me en vous ecrivant," she t e l l s Mme de Hosemonde, "je m'egare encore dans 
des voeux criminels." (2)), and Valmont does not long leave her retreat undis-
turbed. There comes his f i n a l piece of Machiavellian manoeuvring i n which he 
even succeeds i n making an unwitting a l l y of Mme de Tourvel's oonfessor, and 
then the seduction. Mine de Tourvel's retreat i s by no means as Christian as 
i t might be. Before the actual physical seduction Valmont achieves his aim 
in ravishing Herefrom the God whom she worships. When she hears of the 
Vlcomte's supposed conversion she becomes jealous of God himself, a sentiment 
whioh Laolos presents admirably, and without a shade of exaggeration: 
nM. de Valmont ne s'occupe plus ni de moi n i de son amour; et ne veut 
plus que reparer, par une vie plus eclifiante, les fautes ou plutftt les 
erreurs de sa jeunesse(3) nj 
and again, 
11 Je sais qu'i l ne m'appartient pas de sonder les deorets de Dieuj mais 
tandis que je l u i demande sans cesse, et toujours vainement, l a force 
de vaincre mon malheureux amour, i l l a prodigue a celui qui ne^la l u i 
demandait pas, et me laisse, sans secours, entierement livree a ma 
faiblesse."(4) 
In this l e t t e r she says of Valmont that "mes souffrances me seront chores 
si son benheur en est le prix. n(5) She means, of course, Valraont's eternal 
happiness, and i t i s a wonderful piece of irony that this i s precisely the arg-
ument which she w i l l use to j u s t i f y her ultimate submission to the Vicomte, Her 
1. CII, 263. 
2. CII, 263., 3. CXXIV, 316. 4. CXXIV; 316-7. 
5. CXXIV, 317. 
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reaction to the seduction i s both complicated and revealing. She continues 
to have a sense of gui l t ( 1 ) , but no longer seems even prepared to t r y to do 
anything about i t . Her self-abandon i s complete and rapturous, and Valmont's 
love i s henceforth her sole reason for l i f e : "Valmont est heureux, et tout 
dispara$t devant oette idle."(2) This i s a repetition, with a difference, of 
her earlier declaration made when she thought that Valmorit had turned to religion, 
with which this paragraph begins. The difference i s a very important one: 
namely that God is no longer- even the ostensible creator of her happiness. 
Valmont has replaced the d i v i n i t y . Thus she speaks of consecrating herself to . 
the Vicomte: 
"je I'aime avec idolfttrie, et bien moins qu'il ne le merite."(3) 
There i s at the same time another important element i n the subtle reaction of 
the Pre'sidente to her seduction. I t i s true that i n one sense God comes to 
be replaced by the Vicomte i n her eyes, but i t i s equally true that i n another 
sense i t i s the Presidente herself who acquires divine attributes. For a while 
she had thought that Valmont had turned to God, and as a result was jealous of 
her creator. This turns out not to be the case, and when she has given herself 
to the Vioomte she likes to think of herself as the sole cause of Valmont's 
happiness. Thus, by a complicated mental process, her vanity reaches i t s 
highest peak and she beaomes God, the dispenser of happiness, i n her own eyes, 
quite as much as Valmont or Mme de Merteuil ever sought to do, while at the same 
: time the remains the worshipper of Valmont', so that the Vicomte has indeed, i n 
1 two senses, ravished her from the Christian God. 
After this complete abandonment of everything, the "Ce n'est pas ma faute" 
1. CXXVIII, 333. 
2. CXXXII, 341 My i t a l i c s . 
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l e t t e r comes not only as a tremendous shock but as the supreme humiliation 
of her vanity. The last shred of meaning i s torn from the l i f e of this 
ardent but none too intelligent sentimentalist. Insanity i s the only refuge. 
After the above outline of the progress of vanity in Mme de Tourvel i t 
i s important to examine the weapons which she might, given the persona which 
she likes to project of herself, have been expected to take up and use i n 
her own defence against the advances of Valmont. A l l these weapons, as we 
shall see, are i n Mme de Tourvel's hands apparent and not real. They are 
morality, religion, and conjugal love. 
Mine de Tourvel iB, on the fact of i t , a "virtuous" woman. Even i f we 
ignore the f i r s t doubt which springs to mind, namely whether a t r u l y virtuous 
i woman would have i n the f i r s t place allowed herself to become embroiled with 
i 
j a rake of Valmont's reputation, she does, after a l l , put up a reasonably 
lengthy fig h t . I t i s even probabljt that Laclos intended her to be consider-
ably more virtuous than she actually i s . He suffered accidentally the fate 
of Pygmalion. I f the Presidente i s intended to be the conventionally virtuous 
married woman of muoh literature of the erotic type, then she f a i l s , as almost 
a l l these wo$en f a i l , to be convincing. I f she i s intended, as seems li k e l y , 
to be the pure embodiment of a l l the virtues, then she f a i l s even more abysmally. 
But she f a i l s here to achieve a different and a greater victory. She is above 
: a l l a woman who i s not what she thinks she i s . Let us examine her morality. 
lEpom the very outset she appeals to her conviction of her personal dignity, and 
her belief i n the real value of the laws of society, which she has always 
accepted without question. We have already brought a considerable amount of 
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evidence to show thi s , but the stook i s by no means exhausted: 
"Non," she t e l l s Valmont, 11 je n'oublie point, je n'oublierai jamais ce 
que je me dois, ce que je dois \ des noeuds que j ' a i forme's, que je 
respecte et que je ch€ris. n(l) 
But t h i 3 i s empty rhetoric, and such a morality i s helpless i n these circumstan-
ces. In the words of Bernard Guyon, 
"... les mots eux-mtmes qu'elle emploie ne nous avertissent-ils pas 
que nous sommes i c i en presence de sentiments non personnels, d'une 
morale conventionnelle?M(2) 
This language proves indeed, were any proof required now that we have seen her 
over-riding concern for the social forms i n her reactions to the Vicomte's ad-
vances, that her morality i s a mere routine acceptance of social convention, 
without personal conviction to back i t up. 
Personal conviction i s again found wanting i n her religion. There is no 
real f a i t h behind her daily prayers, her pious conversations with old Mme de 
Rosemonde, her daily attendance at mass and her charitable works (3). On two 
occasions Mme de Tourvel does seek a refuge in God. The f i r s t of these comes 
immediately after Valmont's f i r s t declaration. They are disturbed i n the salon, 
and the Presidente retires to her room. 
"J'y a l l a i , " says Valmont, "mais l a clef etait en,dedans. Je me gardai 
bien de frapper; c'ettt ere" l u i fournir 1'occasion d'une resistance trop 
facile. J'eus 1'heureuse et simple idee de tenter de voir a travers l a 
serrure, et je vis en effet cette femme adorable \ genoux, baignee de 
larmes, et priant avec ferveur."(4) 
. The other occasion i s when for the f i r s t time she allows him into her room. Val-
j mont has asked her to admit her feelings for him. The Vicomte once again des-
i l . LXXVIII, 188. 
: 2. B. Guyon, op. a i t . , p. 171. 
:3. IV, 41. 
4. XXIII, 78. 
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oribes the scene: 
wMa belle amie (he i s writing to Mme de Merteuil), les beaux yeux se 
sont en effet leves 3ur moi, l a bouche clleste a m£me prononce': 'Eh 
bien] oui, je..." Mais tout a coup le regard s'est eteint, l a voix 
• a manqui, et cette femme adorable est tombee dans mes bras. A peine 
avais-je eu le temps de l' y recevoir, que se degageant aveo une force 
convulsive, l a vue egaree, et les mains elevees vers l e C i e l . ' D i e u . . . 
6* mon Dieu, sauvez-moi,• s'est-elle eoriee: et sur-le-champ, plus 
prompte que l ' l c l a i r , elle etait a genoux a dix pas de moi."(l) 
Mach could be made of this last example. Certainly, i t throws as much light 
upon the cynicism of the Vicomte as upon the f a i t h of Mme de Tourvel, but n^er. 
theless Valmont's comic view of the episode serves to indicate that there was 
less sincerity i n the Presidente's action than she would have had him think. 
These two cases are too isolated and too brief to allow us to take them as 
more than histrionic and sentimental effusions with l i t t l e solid f a i t h behind 
them. This sentimental aspect i s important. Many novels of the eighteenth-
century stress the sense of sentimental well-being to be derived from good works, 
and Valmont himself e x p l i c i t l y refers to i t on the occasion of his own deliberate 
act of hypocritical charity: 
"J'avouerai ma faiblesse; mes yeux se sont mouilles de larmes, et j ' a i 
senti en moi un mouvement involontaire, mais delicieux. J'ai ete" Itonne 
du plaisir qu'on eprouve en faisant le bien; et je serais tente de croire 
que ce que nous appelons les gens vertueux, n'ont pas tant de merite qu'on se 
plaTt a nous le dire."(2) 
These strictures might be applied not only to Mme de Tourvel's charity (after a l l , 
she i s , as we have^ seen, jealous of the pleasure Valmont gets from helping the 
; villagers^, but to her religion as a whole. There i s no sign of real substance 
i about either. Valmont seeks his pleasure one way. Mme de Tourvel, i n i t i a l l y , 
" seeks hers another way. •The ease with which she ultimately substitutes Valmont 
1. XCIX, 253-4. 
2. XXI, 72. 
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for God i n her l i f e i s a token of their basic similarity. 
Conjugal love i s even more d i f f i c u l t to find i n Mme de Tourvel than well-
grounded religious conviction. We have already said that we know less about 
the President de Tourvel than about any other person mentioned i n Les Liaisons. 
As Guyon puts i t , 
"Non seulement i l est absent materiellement - peu importe apres tout -
mais i l l'est spirituellement."(1) 
A l l we are tol d about M. de Tourvel i s contained i n Valmont's aoid description 
of the President's lette r to His wife as a 
"melange indigeste de details de proces et de tirades d'amour oonjugal."(2) 
This at least implies some genuine affeotion on the part of the President. There 
.is, moreover, no evidence of a forced marriage, and this makes i t a l l the more 
important that there i s no sign of a reciprocal affection i n the Pre'sidente. 
We have already mentioned her reference to 
"des noeuds que je respecte et que je cheris." 
This i s not the language of arwoman really i n love. I t i s perhaps arguable that 
love is not absolutely essential to a lasting, harmonious marriage. Be that as 
i t may, at no time does Mme de Tourvel seek to join her husband or to have him 
: recalled from Dijon as a protection against Valmont. I f she takes offence when 
' Valmont gets a l e t t e r to her by making i t purport to be one from her husband, 
this i s not at a l l because she considers this an intrusion into the sanctity of 
imarriage, but simply because such a l e t t e r , received i n the salon of Mme de Rose-
' monde's chateau, might cause her publicly to give herself away by her reaction. 
• 1. B. Guyon, op. c i t . , p. 171. 
2. XLIV, 119. 
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A capital point i s that, after her defeat, the idea of the suffering she w i l l 
cause her husband never even occurs to her. She i s basically selfish. Her 
husband i s the least of the obstacles which Valmont has to overcome. 
Vanity, then, expresses i t s e l f i n a l l the characters of Les Liaisons 
dangereuses. An important point i s that the unsavoury picture of human 
nature presented by the novel contains no simple antithesis between good 
characters and e v i l characters. Valmont and Mme de Merteuil are not vioe 
personified; nor i s Mme de Tourvel virtue personified. We have just shown 
that Mme de Tourvel, who i s an a r t i s t i c creation of the highest order, i s i n 
fact f a r from .the tiresome, conventional devote which she may appear to be 
at f i r s t reading. Similarly, Valmont occasionally shows a hint of genuine 
feeling f o r the Presidente, and i s continually mocked by Mme de Merteuil on 
th i s score. Even she, although she i s very near to being a personification of 
vice, and therefore a more staggering, i f less convincing, character than 
Valmont, shows just a suggestion of nostalgia for their earlier liaison, f or 
something more permanent and more sincere* 
Vanity presupposes a sense of one's own superiority over one's fellows, 
and a continual assertion of t h i s i "Les sots sont ici-bas pour nos menus 
p l a i s i r s " . Thus, a desire for domination i s the theme of the novel, a desire 
to be what Roger Vailland, Laclos's latter-day disoiple, calls i n the t i t l e 
of his novel, one of Lee Souverains. This desire for domination i s obvious 
i n Mme de Merteuil and Valmont. I t exists too i n Mme de Volanges's desire 
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to run the lives of those around her. I t exists even i n Mme de Rosemonde, i n 
the manner i n which she projects herself into the battle between Valmont 
and the Presidente de Tourvel i n an endeavour to recapture the past and 
vicariously to re-live the triumphs of her youth. The desire for domination 
exists too, i n a naively tragi-comic way, i n Clcile, who i s foolish enough 
to think that she can twist Mme de Merteuil round her finger, and i n 
Danceny's desire to cut a figure i n the world. Finally, i t exists i n Mme 
Ide Tourvel's desire to convert the most oelebrated of a l l the rakes, and 
then i n her determination that, come what may, he shall not confuse her 
with the other women he has had. 
The book, basically* i s not about love, not even about sex, nor even 
about the abuse of sex. Primarily i t i s about vanity i n i t s various forms, 
although t h i s vanity i n almost a l l the characters finds i t s expression) 
through sex. The aim of Valmont and Mme de Merteuil i s to satisfy their own 
vanity and desire for domination not only by displays of technioal s k i l l 
(Mme de Merteuil and Pre van J Valmont, Vressac and the Comtesse), but also 
] by obliging the na&ve and "virtuous", CScile, Danceny and Mme de Tourvel, to 
admit to the existenoe within them of a desire for sexual g r a t i f i c a t i o n . I n 
| so doing they destroy them as social human beings and make them things, 
; marionnettes. I t i s t h i s desire for domination - intellectual domination 
/expressed through sex - which, as we have said, i s the cause of the f i n a l 
i clash between Mme de Merteuil and Valmont. Each i s trying to oblige the 
< other to admit to thingness, and neither w i l l do so. The result i s the 
downfall of them both i n the physical sense? The fact that one i s disfigured 
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and the other dies i s no re a l answer to the problem they pose, and one 
feels that the instinct of the writer of the Vrais Memo ir e s de Cecile de 
Vol an gee i n making Mme de Merteuil r i s e from the ashes i s the right 
interpretation of the footnote with which Laclos oloses the novel. 
I t i s true that Mme de Tourvel meets her downfall too. But, i f one 
must bring moral questions into aesthetic matters(l), them i t should he 
pointed out that even this i s no reason for condemning Les Liaisons danger-
euses as an immoral hook for, as we have shown, lime de Tourvel i s not 
Virtue. 
Andre" Maurois has described Les Liaisons as a book "qui nous met en 
garde contre le monde t e l qu'il est" (2). Something w i l l be said of Laclos 
as a novelist of manners i n the next chapter. How far oan i t be said,, 
however, that laclos catches something not only of the behaviour of man 
i n his own time, but something also which thd twentieth-century reader, say» 
can recognise as having v a l i d i t y i n h i s situation? Certainly Laclos makes 
us see i n his characters elements of humanity which are immutable, but 
some of his creations i n faot seem to cease almost to be characters as such 
and to become grotesque monsters.. Mme de Merteuil (and to a lesser degree 
Valmont) i s a particular case i n point. 
As an i n t e l l e c t u a l exercise the book i s exciting and stimulating, but 
the excitement and the stimulation are of the kind which one derives from 
solving crossword puzzles when one i s familiar with the way i n which the man 
who sets them i s l i k e l y to think. One knows the type of clues to expect. 
1. The Lady Chatterley's Lover case has proved, i f proof were needed, that 
far too many people are s t i l l given to this pastime. 
2. Maurois, Sur les Liaisons dangereuses.... Paris, 1946, p. 23. 
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S i m i l a r l y with Laclos one knows the kind of motives which goverm the actions 
of h i s c haracters, and one derives i n t e l l e c t u a l enjoyment from the remorse-
l e s s l o g i c with which these motives are put into action and developped. 
The exaggeration of t h i s smgle-mmdedness i s -buch, however, as to make 
one doubt i t s s t r i c t relevance to general experience of human l i f e . L a c l o s , 
then, exaggerates i n one d i r e c t i o n , much as the sentimental novels of the 
eighteenth century exaggerate i n another d i r e c t i o n . This having been said, 
i t must be re-emphasised that Les L i a i s o n s e x e r c i s e s a remarkable hypnotic 
power over the reader, whose d i s b e l i e f i s p e r f e c t l y w i l l i n g l y suspended as 
he reads. 
The p i c t u r e , from the moral point of view, i s c e r t a i n l y black, lime de 
Merteuil's d e s c r i p t i o n of Ce c i l e ("Cela n'a n i caractere ni p r m c i p e s " ) i s 
p e r f e c t l y accurate, and not even i n Mme de Tourvel do Kme de Merteuil and 
Valmont come across a person with a strong and bincerely accepted code of 
p r i n c i p l e s with which to oppose them. Laclos prefaces h i s novel with a 
remark to the e f f e c t that a l l women who admit into t h e i r s o c i e t y a man with-
out p r i n c i p l e s must i n e v i t a b l y become h i s v i c t i m . He should have s a i d " a l l 
women without p r i n c i p l e s " . One s t i l l l i k e s to be l i e v e , despite L a c l o s , that 
theie are women who ( p a r t i c u l a r l y when forewarned as the Presidente i s by 
Valmont's reputation) have p r i n c i p l e s strong enough e i t h e r to avoid mixing 
with such men or, better s t i l l , to meet them i n s o c i e t y without n e c e s s a r i l y 
being led into adultery. Mme de Tourvel's f a u l t s were i n her va n i t y and, 
despite her pstentation, her }ack of fi r m p r i n c i p l e s . 
Viewed i n t h i s l i g h t , the book i s of high, i f not of the very highest 
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value. I t i s the story of the downfall of a womavn who i s not what she seems 
to others or to herself. This means, of course, that Valmont's triumph over 
her i s not of the high worth which he thought, for he was mistaken in her 
qualities when he wrote to lime de Merteuil, 
"Vous connaissez l a Pre*sidente de Tourvel, sa de'votion, son amour 
conjugal, ses principes austeres. Voila' ce que j'attaque; voila! 
l'ennemi digne de moij vo i l a le but ou je prfitendB atteindre...."(l) 
The Vicomte may have set out to prove that even the greatest virtue could be 
corrupted, but a l l he succeeds i n proving i s that lime de Tourvel i s not the 
true embodiment of virtue. Mme de Tourvel i s an a r t i s t i c creation of the 
highest order, and were the book to stand or f a l l upon the succees with which 
she i s created i t would indeed be a masterpiece. But this i s not where the 
weakness of the novel l i e s . 
Rakes certainly exist, and presumably always w i l l . Here, however, we 
are called upon to accept one i n partnership with a woman so supreme i n vice 
as Mme de Merteuil, forming what Giraudoux c a l l s "le couple, le mariage du 
mul"(2). In t e l l e c t u a l l y , aesthetically, whilst we are actually reading the 
book, we. do accept them. But when the moment of willing suspension of 
disbelief i s over and one looks back at them, this becomes far more d i f f i c u l t . 
Both these characters are, aB we have already pointed out, nearer to 
convention than Mme de Tourvel, who oan stand i n her own right.. They are 
part of the rules of tbSgame, but they remain a game, no matter how stimul-
ating for the i n t e l l e c t that game may be. 
1. IV, 41. 
2. J . Giraudoux, Litterature. Paris, 1941» P» 85. 
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5. "LES LIAISONS DANGEREUSBS11 AS A NOVEL OP MANNERS AND AS A 
REVOLUTIONARY TRACT 
We have seen that, whatever the purpose behind the picture of human soc-
iet y drawn by Laclos i n Les Liaisons dangereuses, there can be no doubt that 
i t i s far from a pleasant one. The aim of the f i r s t part of the present chap-
ter i s to attempt to determine to what extent this picture i s a valid refleot-
ionjof French society about the time when Laclos was writing, a few years before 
the great upheaval of the French Revolution. In other words, was the eight-
eenth century i n France as corrupt as the society presented by Laolos, or i s 
the l a t t e r purely or principally a figment^ of the novelist's imagination? 
I 
We are j u s t i f i e d in going baok a l i t t l e i n time before tl/e actual publio-
ation of Les Liaisons in our endeavour to discover how far this work reflects 
the manners of eighteenth-century French society, and this w^  shall do, although 
/ 
there i s also a claim that Les Liaisons reflects exactly contemporary society 
(1). Our enquiry therefore must rest on two main lines of ^ approach. We must 
determine to what degree i t i s possible to see Laclos's novel as a roman a cl e f 
and, on a wider plane, irrespectively of whether or not Laclos puts certain 
disguised but identifiable h i s t o r i c a l figures into action, we must seek to 
discover to whfct degree Les Liaisons dangereuses i s acceptable as a general 
reflection of the state of Frenoh society at this time. 
Contemporary reactions are important i n connection with both approaches 
suggested i n the l a s t paragraph. We have already seen the success with 
1. Or a portion of i t . Almost exclusively, Laclos i s concerned with the 
aristocraoy. 
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which the novel met. Two thousand copies were gold in less than a month. 
This success was doubtless to some degree simply a succes de scandale. I t 
i s at least arguable that this reception, not only in France but also in 
England(1) amounts to a tac i t recognition that Laclos has hit home, and yet 
the many adverse reactions to his work need mean nothing more precise, in 
terms of eighteenth-century morals, than a more or less conscious realisat-
ion, such as we have already suggested, that Laclos had penetrated to 
something within a l l men, something which they prefer to keep hidden, but 
which i s part of universal human, nature and is the particular characteristic 
of no one historical period. However true this may be of the c r i t i c s , i t 
remains a fact that there was a long tradition amongst the publio of seeking 
the identity " of the characters of works of fiction in real l i f e . Laclos him-
self denied that his novel was a roman tl clef (2). although he always maintained 
that i t had i t s roots in real l i f e . The ambivalent nature of public reaction, 
on the one hand denying the possibility of the existence of such characters 
as he portrays, on the other indignant that they are portrayed whilst simul-
taneously attempting to identify them, i s remarked upon by Laclos himself in 
a letter to Mine Riccoboni: 
"Mais, poursuit-on, vous creez des monstres pour les combattrej de 
t e l l e s femmes n 1existent point. Supposons-le, j'y consens: alors, 
pourquoi tant de rumeur? Quand Don QuickTiotte s'arma pour aller 
combattre les moulins \ vent, quelqu'un s'avisa-t-il d'en prendre l a 
defense? On l e plaignit, on ne l'acousa point.11 (3) 
1. of. Monthly Review, LXXI, August 1784, p. 149, quoted supra pp. 3$3-£. 
2. Although T i l l y ' s evidenoe suggests the opposite: cf. infra. 
3. Second letter to Mme Riccoboni, O.G., p. 714. 
Ml this amounts to, of course, i s a claim for general psychological truth 
rather than accuracy in portraying a particular individual in the character 
of Mme de Merteuil, and Laclos becomes even more precise on this point in 
the same letter: 
"On insiste et l'on me demande, Mme de M. a-t-elle jamais existe? Je 
1»ignore. Je n'ai point pre'tendu falre un l i b e l l e . mais quand Moliere 
peignit l e Tartuffe, e x i s t a i t - i l un homme, qui, sous l e manteau de l a 
religion, dftt entrepris de se'duire l a mere dont i l epousait l a f i l l e , 
de brouiller l e f i l s avec l e pere, d'enlever a celui-ci sa fortune et 
de f l n i r par se rendre l e d&Lateur de sa victims pour echapper \ ses 
reclamations? non sans doute, cet homme n'existait pas; mais vingt, 
mais cent hypocrites avaient commis separement de semblables horreurs: 
Moliere les reunit sur un seul d'entre eux et l e l i v r a " ^ 1'indignation 
publique 
Mme de M. n'est pas plus une Francaise qu'une femme de tout 
autre pays. Part oat ou i l na$tra une femme aveo des sens actifs et 
un ooeur incapable d 1 amour, quelque esprit et une 6me v i l e , qui sera 
mechante, et dont l a m&chancete' aura de l a profondeur sans energie, l a 
.existera Mme de M. " (1) 
Here we have a direot profession by Laclos of a composite, Classical technique 
in the creation of character, an attempt to transcend the particular in order 
to arrive at the universal. I t i s worth noting here.that even in the possibly 
apocryphal conversation with T i l l y , to which closer reference w i l l shortly be 
made, Laclos implies that there may be at least two real-li f e ingredients in 
Mme de. Merteuil, the mistress of the man "qui porte un nom c&Lebredans les 
sciences" and the equally mysterious "marquise de L.T.- D.P.M." 
Despite Laclos's disclaimer, however, controversy raged around the question 
of whether his characters were imitated from l i f e . The c r i t i c s were divided as 
to Laclos's accuracy. Some claimed that such a character as Mme de Merteuil 
. was quite impossible. Others took a very different view, although this i s not 
to say that they necessarily claimed to recognise specific people of the day in 
1. ibid., pp. 714-5. My i t a l i c s . 
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the novel. Mine Ricooboni,•aa we have already seen, hastened to the defence 
of her sex, remarking, 
"On n'a pas besoin de se mettre en garde contre des caraot'eres qui ne 
peuvent exister."(l) 
In that case i t might not be unreasonable to ask why Mne Riccoboni though f i t 
to write so energetically in the defence of the honour of Frenchwomen, a point 
raised by Laclos himself in his remark about Don Quixote. He had remarked in 
an earlier letter to Mine Riccoboni, 
"M. de L. commence par fe'liciter Mne R. de ne nas oroire a 1'existence 
des femmes mechantes et depraveesj pour l u i , eclaire' par une experience 
plus malheureuse, i l assure avec chagrin, mais avec sincerity, qu'il ne 
pourrait ef facer aucun^des t r a i t s qu'il a rassembles dans l a personne de 
Mme de M. sans mentir a sa conscience, sans taire au moins une partie de 
ce qu'il a vu. M(2) 
This remark must, of course, be taken in conjunction with his comparison of 
Moliere's technique in creating Tartuffe and his own in creating the Marquise. 
He i s not claiming here that he can point to an individual model for his char-
acter. Mine Riccoboni's reaction to this was to content herself with the icy 
comment, 
"S i , comme vous l'assurea, ce caractfere affreux exists, je m'applaudis 
d'avoir passe mes jours dans un petit oercle, et je plains ceux qui 
e*tendent assez leurs connaissances pour se rencontrer avec de pareils 
monstres."(3) 
This comment shows a misunderstanding of Laclos's point. I t i s impossible to 
determine how far this misunderstanding i s intentional. 
By contrast, Grimm's successor Meister, in the Correspondanoe l l t t e r a i r e , 
philosophique et critique(4) says that such a society as Laclos depicts i s not 
1. Laclos, f i r s t letter to Mme Riccoboni, O.GA. p. 711. 2. Second letter to Laclos, O.CA> p. 713. "* 3. Paris, 1880, X I I I , 108 (0.0.. 723) 
4. La Harpe, Oorr. l i t t . . Lettre CLIII, in Oeuvres, Paris, 1820, XI, 473 (0.C.727) 
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so diffic u l t to find: 
"EL n'y a pas d'ouvrage en effet, aans en exoepter ceux de Crebillon 
et de tons ses imitateura, du l e deaordre des prinoipea et dea moeurs 
de ce qu'on appelle l a bonne compagnie et de ce qu'on ne peut guere 
se dispenser d'appeler ainai, soit peint avec plus de naturel, de / 
hardiesse et d 1esprit: on ne s'etonnera done point que peu;de / r 
nouveautes aient e'te' recuea avec autant d'empressement." ' '; 
/ 
La Harpe, on the other hand, denies the contention that the pioture painted by 
Laclibs i s representative of a sooial fi e l d as wide even as that suggested in 
the Correspondance: 
nUn des plus grands de'fauts de ces sorbes de romans, o'est de donner 
pour le s moeurs flu s l i d e (e'est ainsi que l'auteur s'exprime dans 
son epigraphs), ce qui n'est au fond que l'histoire d'une vingtaine 
de fata et de cabins qui se croient une grande superiority d 1 esprit 
pour avoir irlgi l e libertinage en principe, et fait une science de 
l a depravation.11 (1) 
Even ao, La Harpe does recognise that such people existed at the time. In a 
way, although in more measured and reaaonable tones, D'Allonville goes further 
when he writes: 
"Parmi tous les ouvragea de ce genre, je n'en excepts qu'un seul, l e 
plus dangereux peut-£bre de tous, mais aussi l e plus vrai: e'est l e 
trop libre roman de Laclos. I I ne peint a l a v e r i t l qu'une sooie'te' 
particuliere, mais les t r a i t s en sont traces d'aprea nature, et i l 
n'eat personne qui ne puisse citer plusieurs dea originaux qui les 
l u i ont fournis. Lea Liaisons dangereuses n'offrent cependant pas 
autre chose qu'une galerie bien diapoaee de portraits extr&nement 
reasemblants, et prendre cea physionomies pour un type commun devien-
drait une groaaiere erreur, t t(2) 
Here i s encouragement indeed for thoae who aeek to discover a "key" to the novel. 
More than one attempt haa been made in this direction, and they must be examined. 
Before we go on to make this examination, however, i t should be atated quite 
clearly that the discovery of an irrefutable key to the charaotera would by no 
means be the laat word on tbem. The pure roman a clef, like the pure novel of 
1.. La Harpe. Corr. l i t t . . Lettre CLIII, in Oeuvrea. Paris, 1820, XI, 473 (0.0.727) 
2. D'Allonville, Memoirea aeoreta de 1770 a' 1830. 6 vols., Paria, 1838-45, I , 
368-721 
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manners, i s bound to be ephemeral, partaking to a considerable degree of the 
nature of the gossip-column. Indeed, i t i s surely true that a novel which 
lends i t s e l f in detail to such an approach i s by that very fact demonstrating 
a weakness in i t s composition as a work of art. The term "roman clef 1 1. 
like that of "novel of manners", i s merely a convenient label, for i t i s 
impossible to divide the novel into absolutely watertight compartments. 
Whether or not i t i s possible to attach either of these labels to Les Liaisons, 
the principal value of the work l i e s elsewhere, as we have tried to show. 
F.C. Green has said of the novel of manners, and his remark can be equally 
applied in a sense to the roman \ clef, that i t s "oaraotere essentiel.... est.... 
sa fidelite \ l a vie reelle... I I ne faut pas y chercher... une analyse des 
passions ou des sentiments."(1) As we have said, i t i s hopelessly a r t i f i c i a l 
to attempt to divide the novel into watertight compartments, and i t i s hoped 
that the previous chapter has gone some way towards showing that Les Liaisons 
does in fact present us with "une analyse psychologique des passions 
•i 
sentiments", and a penetrating one at that. 
The attempt by society to create a key to such novels as Leg Liaisons dan-
gereuses i s perfectly understandable. Quite apart from the pleasure to be 
gained from malicious gossip, such a key acts as an effective defence for society 
i t s e l f which thus, in'the words of Henri de Regnier(2), 
"reduit au particulier ce qui risquait d'fitre glneral. Kile diminue 
l a portee du tableau en y denoncant des ressemblances personnelles, 
et prefere, au lieu qu'il y ait des Valmont, qu'il n'y ait tout au plus 
qu'un M. de Valmont.11 
1. F.G. Green, La Peinture des Moeurs de l a Bonne Societe dans l e Roman 
Franoais de 1715 171761. Paris, 1924, p. 13. 
2. H. de R?gnier, Portraits et Souvenirs, Paris, 1913, p. 13. 
es 
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Furthermore, when society i s not unanimous, when there are several keys (as 
i s the case with Les Liaisons), this tactic may well have a boomerang effect. 
Society, i t may be argued, in pointing to more than one possible l i s t of 
originals, i s t a c i t l y acknowledging that the author has not merely, as 
Laclos puts i t , "pretendu faire un l i b e l l e " , but that he has gone further 
than this and laid bare fundamental human nature. 
The f i r s t and most important of the keys to Les Liaisons i s offered by 
T i l l y ( l ) . This key i s the nearest in time to the publication of the novel 
and the one which, on the surface at any rate, has the greatest claim to 
serious consideration, since T i l l y claims the authority of Laclos himself. 
We have already expressed certain reservations concerning the advisability 
5 IT 
of aocepting T i l l y ' s evidence at face value, but i t i s necessary briefly to /* 
outline the information which he professes to have obtained from Laclos in 
London(2). 
1. T i l l y , Memoires, I , 318-27. 
i i . Even i f we accept that the conversation actually took place, about ten years 
before T i l l y wrote his Memoires. i t should be noted that T i l l y admits that he had 
to harry Laclos before he could get any information out of him at a l l : "enfin 
l 1ennui me l e l i v r a . " ( I , 321) There i s even a certain amount of evidence which 
might indicate that Laclos was putting on an act: T i l l y notes that "ces expres-
sions uri peu oratoires (which he puts into i t a l i c s ) me frapperent d'autant plus 
que sa conversation froide et methodique n'etait nullement de cette couleur-la." 
( I , 322, note) I t should be remembered that after 1782 Laclos (wrongly, as we 
have tried to show) was often confused with Valmont, and seen as a Machiavelli. 
One wonders whether here he may not be deliberately trying to live up to T i l l y ' s 
expectations, the more so as what he i s alleged to have said conflicts with his 
earlier letters to Mme Riccoboni. Once again, "foenum habet in cornu, longe fuge" 
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According to T i l l y , n l e mystere de (ce) l i v r e " amounts to the following: 
1) Valmont i s based on one of Laclos's fellow-officers at the time he 
was working on the l i e de Re' , near La Rochelle: "un de mes camarades qui porte 
un nom celebre dans les sciences... un homme specialement ne* pour les femmes et 
pour les perfidies dans lesquelles elles sont mattresses passees: en un mot, 
s i c'eftt ete un homme de cour. i l aurait eu l a reputation de Lovelace, et aurait 
£te de meilleure compagnie que l u i . I I m'avait pris pour son confident; je 
i r i a l s de ses esplegleries et l'aidais quelquefois de mes consells." 
2) As for Mme de Merteuil, according to T i l l y , Laclos told him that this 
same comrade-in-arms had a mistress Vqui valait bien Mme de Merteuil", but added 
"mais c'est \ Grenoble que je v i s 1'original dont l a mienne n'est qu'une faible 
copte, une marquise de L.T.D.P.M., dont toute l a v i l l e racontait des. traits 
[ dignes des jours des Imperatrices Romaines les plus insatiables. Je pris des 
* notes et je me promls bien de les realiser en temps et lieu." 
j 
3) Laclos i s alleged to have told T i l l y that "l'histoire de Prevail etait 
arrives 11 y a longtemps li, M. de Rochech..., off i c i e r superieur des mousquet-
aires: i l en fut deshonore'; on en r i r a i t X present." 
In addition to a l l this, T i l l y t e l l s us that Laclos confessed, "j'avals par 
devers moi quelques petites historiettes de ma jeunesse, qui e*taient assez 
piquantes." Thus we are to believe that this i s the part of Les Liaisons which 
i s based on real l i f e . "J'inventai le reste," Laclos i s supposed to have said, 
; «le caractere de Mme de Tourvel surtout, qui n'est pas commun." 
Let us begin with Mme de Merteuil, and the "marquise de L.T.D.P.M.", who 
i s said to have been so notorious in Grenoble, where Laclos was stationed 
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between 1769 and 1775. The temptation to interpret these letters as ''de l a 
Tour du Pin-Montaubann, one of the oldest families in Dauphins', i s almost 
i r r e s i s t i b l e . Things are complicated by the fact that, as Georges Gucuel 
points out in his study on La Vie de Socie'te' dans le Dauphinois au dix-huitieme 
S i e c l e ( l ) . Laclos may have met two marquises of this name during his stay there. 
The f i r s t of these i s Francoise-Victoire d'Hugues, who was born on the 
7th February, 1727, and married Rene'-Louis de l a Tour du Pin, marquis de Mont-
auban (1713-1767) in 1747. There i s no evidence whatsoever that she was a 
Messalina. Moreover, although she was, by the time Laclos may have known her, 
a widow li k e Mme de Merteuil, she was also over forty years old and the mother 
of nine children - a l l of which suggests that she i s an unlikely candidate for 
the role of Laclos (s inspiration for Mme de Merteuil. 
| However, whilst Laclos was in Grenoble, the city possessed a second 
Marquise de Montauban, the daughter-in-law of the one described above. At 
f i r s t sight she may appear a more promising candidate, for she was none other 
. than Louise-Francoise-Alexandrine de Tencin, great niece of the notorious Mme 
• de Tencin, the mother of D'Alembert. She was born in 1751, and on the 
. 13th February 1771 married Armand-Francois, Marquis de Montauban (1750-1810), 
by whom she had two sons, born in 1772 and 1773. Here again, however, there 
i s no evidence to suggest a loose l i f e , unless i t be that in 1772, when Laclos 
i may have known her, her husband fought a duel with a M. de Sayve, who was an 
; 1. in Revue d'Histoire l i t t e r a i r e de l a France. 42e annee, pp. 344-374 (The 
Section Atttour des 'Liaisons dangereuses1 occupies pp. 354-366. 
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officer in the dragoons, and that there was at the time a hint that she had 
been involved in another affair with a M. de Montgay(l). This i s far too 
tenuous for us to be able to 3ay that the lady was even one of the several 
models upon whom Laclos insists in his correspondence with Mme Riccoboni he 
based the character of Mme de Merteuil. The marquise died in 1787. There 
i s one more important claimant for the position of model for Mme de Merteuil, 
but for reasons of convenience she w i l l be considered separately later on. 
There are even more possibilities for the original of Valmont whom 
Laolos, according to T i l l y , described as "un de mes camarades, qui porte un 
nom ce'le'bre dans les sciences." Gucuel suggests two possibilities here. 
The f i r s t i s Gaspard Mbnge (1746-1818), the inventor of descriptive geometry, 
who in 1792 was Ministre de l a Marine, and with whom Laolos certainly had 
contacts(2). Monge, who was one of the founders of the Ecole Polytechnique, 
1 was s t i l l very much alive at the time of Laclos's supposed conversation with 
T i l l y , a fact which could account for the discretion of the reference. Cucuel's 
second suggestion i s another mathematician, Jean-Baptiste Meusnier de La Place. 
(1754-1793), a colleague of Lavoisier who, like Laclos, was a general, and \Aio 
was killed at the siege of Mainz. Pernand Drujon(3) notes, and discounts, the 
unlikely suggestion that the relationship between Mme de Merteuil(4) and 
Valmont was based on that between Mme de Souza, the wife of the Portuguese 
ambassador at the French Court, and the Chevalier de Choiseul. Another pos-
: 1. Cucuel, op. a i t . , ft R. Peter, La Dame aux .Repentirs. Paris, 1939, P. 11. 
1 2. cf. supra Part I . 
3. F. Drujon, Les Livres a Clef... Efrfrde de Bibliographie critique et analytique. 
Paris, 1885, I , cols. 546-7." 
; 4. Like the Bibliographie Gay, Drujon's book consistently refers to Mme de 
Verteuil, perhaps an indication that the book1 was more talked about than read 
: in the C19th. 
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s i M l i t y i s that, mentioned by Rene Peter(1), namely that Valmont was based 
upon the brother of Dieudonne Oratel de Dolomieu (1750-1801), a celebrated 
geologist whom we know WBnt ;.on Napoleon's Egyptian campaign. Laclos was 
certainly a friend of the Dolomieu family (which, incidentally, came from 
Dolomiou in Dauphirie), and i t was as a result of a meeting with the geolog-
i s t in Milan in 1801$2) that he was led to toy with the idea of writing a 
; new novel to demonstrate that " i l n'existe de bonheur que dans l a famille." 
i This i s enough for Rene Peter to conclude, 
"La destinee offre de ces ironies: l e fr^re de celui qui avait inspire 
a Laclos un heros de l'ancien libertinage projetait de composer avec ce 
mfime Laclos une apologie des nouvelles vertus domestiques."(3) 
Thus, for Peter, everything i s neat and tidy. This certainly i s a tempting 
picture, but i t must be stated that Peter's romanticised work i s not to be 
i taken too seriously(4), and, as i s the case with the other attempted identif-
i lcations, there i s not a scrap of real evidence to support i t , although the 
geologist's brother was in the army as a captain of dragoons - at lie Mans (§)• 
The only other character for whom an original i s hinted at in Ti l l y ' s 
. account i s Prevan. Here, a "M. de Rochech..., off i c i e r superieur des mous-
: quetaires" i s suggested, and Cucuel puts forward the name Rochechouart to f i l l 
; the b i l l . Mistier, however, points out that nowhere i s there a mention of a 
: senior officer of musketeers of this name(6). Mistier also dismisses the 
i l . op. c i t . , pp. 51 &• 133-4. 
; 2. Lattroo-inoaites rt<? Laclos. pp. 238-9. 13. RenTTeter, op. c i t . , p. 134. y 14. For example, Peter quotes works like La Faction d 1 Orleans mieux devoilee as 
] authoritative accounts of the relationship between OriSans and Laclos. He even 
j suggests that the projected new novel may have been the result of the reported 
• conversation between Laclos and Stendhal. This, on many counts, i s extremely 
• unlikely. 
i 5. Mistier, in L.D.. Monaco, 1948, xv. 
i6. ibid. 
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alternative suggestion that Prevan was Francois-Horace de Barral de Roch-
echinard, who was born at Grenoble in 1743 and died in 1829. In 1758 he 
was in the mousquetalres gris. but in 1759 we find him in the dragoons, 
whilst in 1763 he obtained a company in the Regiment de Royal-Navarre cav-
; alerie. In 1788 he became a colonel and in 1791 a mar/chal de camp. 
I Subsequently he emigrated, returning after the 18 Brumaire, when he was 
; well-received under the Consulate and the Empire, becoming a baron in 
| 1809.(1) However, as Mistier points out, there i s no trace of any anecdote 
' which shows any parallel between his l i f e and that of Laclos's Prevan. 
Mistier arrives at the conclusion that in these circumstances, 
"on accordera sans doute que cette identification ne pre*sente d'inter&b 
que pour les amateurs de mots croises."(2) 
i 
i 
More than one key was suggested at the time of publication (3). Some 
: names belonged to Parisian society and others to that of Grenoble, whilst 
: Charles Nodier said that in his youth every French garrison town of any size 
boasted supposed originals for.Laolos's characters(4). Not everyone sought 
to avoid this rather doubtful distinction: Alexandre d'Arblay went out of 
his way in his attempt to be recognised as the original of Laclos's Danceny. 
The Avertissement de l'faitgff_to his Opuscules du Gh 9 r D'Anoeny. ou anecdotes 
en vers, recueillies et publie'es par M. d'A—(5). announces that "tout le 
: monde sait quel a e'te' son debut dans l e monde,..", and an explanatory footnote 
; says, "Voyez Les Liaisons dangereuses." 
1. Diotionnaire de biographle franpaise. 1951, Vol.. V. Another possibility 
i s Pierre-Francois-Paulin de Barral (1745-1822), who joined the musketeers in 
• 1765 and became a colonel of grenadiers. He married twice, once to the notor-
ious Zoe de Mondreville, the intimate of Pauline Borghese and the model for 
La Venus yictorieuse. 
\ 2~. Mistier^ loc.^cit. 
I'. Ch! Nodier?'in 9Bulletin du bibliophile. Oct.. 1834; Dard, p. 49. \ 5. Metz, 1787, pp. v^vT. 
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But i f T i l l y ' s evidence i s genuine - and this i s by no means certain -
at least one of the characters stems from Grenoble, and therefore that town 
has a special claim upon our attention. The Prince de Ligne i s explicit 
on this point: 
"... une partie de ces caracteres et aventures s'est trouve'e dans une 
sociSte' de Grenoble que ,je connois."(l) 
The Prince.de Ligne does not go into details. But J. G. Dubois-Fontanelle, 
the young Henri Beyle's literature teacher, said of the roujfs, in a lecture 
given at the F^cole Centrale in Grenoble, 
"Le roman oil ces sortes de caracteres ont ete" traite's avec l e plus de 
profondeur est sans contredit celui des Liaisons dangereuses, qu'on 
peut regarder comme l e meilleur qui a i t StB fai t depuis longtemps. 
Si les moeurs qu'on y peint ne sont pas bonnes, elles ont &tif malheur-eusement, celles de l a classe relevee et polie que 1'usage e'toit 
•d'appeler l a bonne compagnie. Les peintures quoique exaglrBes. s i 
celles-ci le'sont en effet, n'en sont pas quelquefois moins fideles."(2) 
These remarks, spoken in Grenoble, bring us to the evidence of Henri Beyle 
himself. 
Stendhal, has a good deal to say on the question of the sources of the 
characters of Laclos's novel. He claims that the model for Mrae de Merteuil 
was a certain Christine-Marie-F^licite de Montmaur(3), who was, incidentally, 
not a marquise but a baronne. In her old age, we are told, this lady took 
to the young Beyle, and fed him on "noix cqnfites"(4). According to Stendhal, 
he had often heard the ageing beaux of Grenoble dwell on the adventures of Mne 
de Montmaur(5). She was born in 1739, and was therefore about forty years of 
1. Prince de Ligne, Oeuvres choisies, Geneve, 1809, 2 vols., I I , 305. 
2. J.G. Dubois-Fontanelle, Cours de Belles-lettres, Paris, 1813, 4 vols., 17,232-3 
3. Montmaur, and not Stendhal's Montmore, i s the correct spelling (of. H. Martin-
eau, Petit Dictionnaire Stendhalien, Paris, Le Divan, 1948, p. 343) 
4« Vie de Henry Brulard, Divan, Paris, 1927, I , 86 & I I , 217-8. 
5. ibid., I , lsb-V, 
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age when Laclos may have known her. Her age at that date, however, does 
not n e c e s s a r i l y rule her out, although i t does mean that she was oldernthan 
the Marquise de Msrteuil i n the novel. She was a widow at the time, her 
husband, Henri d'Agoult, baron de Montmaur, having died i n 1772. 
Stendhal further claims to have seen, when v i s i t i n g the Marquis Berio 
i n Naples, a manuscript by Laclos which consisted of a chronicle of the 
scandals of the day, and which may have been a preparatory notebook for 
Les Liaisons ( 1 ) . Unfortunately there i s no other reference to t h i s myster-
ious manuscript (although Cucuel mentions a story that an a r t i l l e r y o f f i c e r 
at Lyons received a copy of Les Liaisons dangereuses with the r e a l names of 
the characters written i n the margin(2)), and i t i s also a fact that Stendhal's 
* references to Laclos are singularly confused. This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y true of 
h i s use of dates. I n Souvenirs d'Egotisms, he claims to have met Laclos i n 
5 Milan. Martineau shows that t h i s meeting could only have taken place during 
the second fortnight of September, 1800, or the second week of Apri l , 1801(3). 
This rather l i m i t s things, and matters are further confused by a note i n De 
: 1'Amour(4) i n which Stendhal situates the meeting i n Naples. This contrad-
i c t i o n i n i t s e l f r a i s e s doubts concerning the authenticity of Stendhal's claim 
to have met Laclos, e s p e c i a l l y since, as both Martineau and Mistier point out(5), 
Stendhal could never have met the author of Les Liaisons i n Naples since he did 
not set foot i n that c i t y u n t i l 183.1, when, of course, Laclos had long been dead. 
Moreover, when Stendhal wrote h i s Journal i n 1811, he began chapter XIV with an 
1. De 1'Amour. Divan, 1827, I I , 159. 
: 2. Cucuel, op. c i t . , c f . Interned, des Chercheurs. I l l , 1868, p. 166. 
3. Divan, 1927, 131 & note, p."~398; c f . also Martineau, Petit Diet.. 282-3. 
4. Divan, I I , 75, note: " I I faut avoir entendu parler l'aimable general 
Laclos, Nap3.es, 1802". 
1 5. Martineau, op. c i t . , p. 283 & Mistier, Les Liaisons. Monaco, 1948, p. x v i i i 
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analysis of h i s l i f e i n Milan after the battle of Marengo, (14 June 1800), and 
here he says, 
"Je n'avais jamais vu l e monde, pas l e plus petit bout mais en revanche 
j'avals senti tous l e s romans possibles, et entre autres l'Hfloise; j e 
orois que dans ce temps j»avals l u l e s Liaisons dangereusea et j'y 
cherchais des emotions."(1) ~" 
That i s a l l he has to say of Laclos and his novel i n connection with Mian. 
There i s no mention here of a meeting i n a box at La Scala as there i s i n 
Souvenirs d'^gotisme: the general's name i s not even mentioned. Beyle was 
certai n l y capable of romanticising himself to the greater glory of Stendhal, 
and one i s incl i n e d to say with Mistier, 
"Nous esperons qu'on ne nous accuseca pas de sceptisme systematique s i 
nous disons que l a rencontre d 1Henri Beyle et de Laclos a dft avoir 
l i e u dans 1>imagination de Stendhal, entre 1811 et 18321 w(2) 
I f t h i s i s so, may not the unsubstantiated stories about Mine de Montmaur(3) 
and the mysterious manuscript s i m i l a r l y be discounted for a l l p r a c t i c a l 
purposes? (4) I t i s at l e a s t possible that Mistier i s right when, writing of 
Stendhal's comments concerning Mme de Montmaur, he says, 
"Us prouvent l'existence d'une tradition grenobloise, i l s n'en 
garantissent pas 1' authenticity, et s i Henri Beyle e'tait ne \ La 
Rochelle, i l aurait peut-eN;re parle d'une Mme de N — qui l u i 
donnait des ange'liquos confites - toute l a ba£"te..."(5) 
In h i s correspondence with Mme Riccoboni, Laclos maintained that there 
was no single model for h i s heroine, who had been created i n a manner akin to 
that used by Moliere. In that case, the search for a model i s s t e r i l e . Even 
Journal. Divan, HT, 244. 
2. Mistier, op. c i t . , p. x v i i i . 
3* ^ e B e j ^ s t e Gabriel Faure boldly e n t i t l e s a whole chapter i n h i s Stendhal 
Compagnon d 1 I t a l i e (Paris, 1931), Chez Mme de Merteuil. This chapter, dealing 
with Mme de Montmaur, brings no new evidence whatsoever to substantiate t h i s 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . 
4. Martineau, op. c i t . , 344, refuses to pronounce on t h i s issue. 
5. Mistier, op. c i t . , x v i i i . 
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i f one of the Mmea de l a Tour du Pin-Mbntauban or Mine de Mbntmaur play a 
part i n her composition, they are not alone. 
Mine de Merteuil i s not the only character i n the novel for whom Stendhal 
suggests a key. According to him the original of Ce*cile de Volanges was a 
certain Mae de Blacons, the daughter of a family noted for ttla devotion et 
l , u l t r a c i s m e 1 , ( l ) . The Blacons were another old Dauphinois family, and at 
the time Laclos was i n Grenoble there were three young ladies of t h i s name, 
a l l the daughters of Charles-Philippe d'Armand du Forest, marquis de Blacons, 
Olympe-Marie-Madeleinf, Marie-Madeleine-Francoise, and Marie-Catherine-Alex-
andrine, and a l l three of them ohanoinesses at the time when Laclos l e f t 
Grenoble i n 1775. At t h i s time the youngest of them, Alexandrine, was eight-
een years of age. I t i s she who i s proposed by Martineau as the possible 
o r i g i n a l of Ceoile. She died i n 1777 at the home of Prancois-^douard-
Auguste-Venc#eslas-Hippolyfce, marquis d'Agoult, and i n the words of Martineau, 
"Sans doute est-ce une de ces t r o i s soeurs qui eut une aventure de 
jeunesse et fut l 1heroine du roman de Laclos, et peut-fcbre peut-on 
. penser plus particulierement a l a derniere qui... ne mourut pas chez 
e l l e et eut un enterrement des plus modestes. n(2) 
However, although the family's reputation might be said to f i t i n with the a t t i t 
ude of Mine de Volanges, t h i s i s a l l very tenuous. I f there i s a p o s s i b i l i t y 
that she i s the original of Cecile i t remains true that t h i s i s only a very 
s l i g h t p o s s i b i l i t y . 
The whole process i s a search for a needle i n a haystack, and indeed the 
needle may well not even e x i s t . Moreover, even i f originals could be found, 
t h i s would be of only minor i n t e r e s t , going no way towards an explanation of 
1. Vie de Henry Brulard. I , 86-7. 
2. H. Martineau, op. c i t . , p. 82. Cf. also Mistier, op. c i t . 
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the l i t e r a r y merit of Le3 Liaisons for, as we have already pointed out, were 
t h i s merely a roman a olef i t would have sunk into oblivion long ago. 
In view of Laclos's own rather vague and even conflicting ( i f we accept 
T i l l y ' s evidence) remarks about the originals of his characters, and the un-
substantiated claims of Stendhal, the Prince de Ligne and others, we must 
then conclude that no s a t i s f a c t i o n can be obtained from a search for i d e n t i f -
iable originals amongst Laclos's contemporaries (3l). There s t i l l remains, 
however, the question of how f a r the characters of the novel are, even i f not 
the a r t i s t i c transpositions of i d e n t i f i a b l e individuals, an accurate reflection, 
of the general behaviour of members of eighteenth-century French society before, 
during or indeed immediately a f t e r the time at which Laclos was writing. How 
f a r i s Laolos's picture the r e s u l t of accurate observation, and how far i s i t 
the product of the imagination? 
For a concise statement of one side of the argument we may (without wish-
ing to return to discussion of the novel's morality) refer to Jacques de 
B o i s j o l i n and George Mosse(2): 
n ( L a c l o s ) n'est n i un grand ecrivain n i un pensaur profond mais i l a f a i t 
une oeuvre d'observation, d'enseignement, de m o r a l i t e * . . L e s deux elements 
des Liaisons dangereuses sont: 1 l a Vie Mondaine; 2 l a Decadence de 
1 * a r i s t o c r a t i e a l a fin'du X V I I I sieole." 
: The precise extent of t h i s decadence i s i n i t s e l f problematical, but there can be 
1. I f one sets aside T i l l y ' s evidence, not once does Laclos give a clue to any 
, possible o r i g i n a l . Silence can be eloquent and although Laclos's f a i l u r e to 
r e f e r to Grenoblei* OMtintlo i n h i s l e t t e r s to his wife on h i s return to that town 
need not be s i g n i f i c a n t , h i s attitude i n h i s l e t t e r s to Mine Riccoboni (quoted 
: e a r l i e r i n t h i s chapter) i s more in s t r u c t i v e . 
2. B o i s j o l i n & Masse, Notes sur Laclos et "Les Liaisons dangereuses". Paris, 
1904, pp. 19 & 24. 
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no doubt that, l a r g e l y i n r e a c t i o n against the moral tightening-up of the 
end of Louis X I V s reign, the eighteenth oentury got off to a f l y i n g s t a r t , 
so f a r as moral decadence i s concerned, under the Regency. There i s ample 
l i t e r a t u r e on t h i s period to spare us the n e c e s s i t y of going into d e t a i l s * 
Rene* Peter uses L a c l o s 1 s choice of epigraph, " J ' a i vu l e s moeurs de 
mon temps et j ' a i public" ces l e t t r e s " , as an excuse f o r seeking a key, and i n 
so doing stretc h e s the meaning of t h i s borrowing from La Nouvelle Helotae 
unreasonably. We must now turn to a more accurate, i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h i s 
epigraph. How f a r , c a s t i n g aside the hope of a precise i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of 
the characters, can we see Les L i a i s o n s as an aocurate general r e f l e c t i o n 
of the manners of French sooiety i n the eighteenth century? As F. G. Green 
has s a i d , 
"peindre l e s f a i b l e s s e s et l e s vioes de l'humanite* n'est pas oe qui 
distingue partioulierement l e romancier de moeurs des autres f a i s e u r s 
de romans. Au co n t r a i r e , s a t&che est beaucoup plus c i r c o n s c r i t e et 
se borne a reproduire fideCLement l e s moeurs des contemporains 
imme*diats de l * a u t e u r . " ( l ) 
I t i s obvious that the characters of Les L i a i s o n s come from a r e s t r i c t e d 
s o c i a l f i e l d . I t may w e l l be, as we have already implied, that the novel 
presents too black, too one-sided a picture of that society f o r i t to be 
considered anything l i k e an objective novel of manners. I t i s t h i s 
suggestion that we s h a l l now seek to j u s t i f y . 
The common picture of the morals of Ancien Regime society i n the eight -
eenth oentury i s summed up by Lord Ch e s t e r f i e l d i n a l e t t e r to h i s son, 
1. F. C. Green, La Peinture des Moeurs de l a Bonne Socie'te' dans l e Roman 
f r a n g a i s de 1715 a 1761 , P a r i s , 1924, p. 7. 
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written i n 1750: 
"Un arrangement, which i s i n plain English a gallantry, i s , at Paris, 
as necessary a part of a woman of fashion's establishment, as her 
house, table, coach, e t c . " ( l ) 
The brothers Goncourt, declaring that 
«Volupte\' c'est tout l e X V I I I 6 si&fle'"(2), 
go on to say that the love of Cherubino - not always rejected by the Countess 
Almaviva i n r e a l l i f e - i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the eighteenth century: " l a 
Passion remplacee par 3ie De'sir." A selection of remarks from Ghamfort i l l u s -
t r a t e t h i s point of view: 
"L'amour, t e l q u ' i l e x i s t e dans l a Societe, n'est que l'e'change de deux 
fan t a i s i e s & l e contact de deux epidermes"j 
"Le terns ( s i c ) a f a i t succeder dans l a galanterie l e piquant du scandale 
au piquant du mysteVe"; 
"Le Mariage, t e l q u ' i l se pratique chez l e s Grands, est une inde'cence 
convenue"j 
"Je me souviens d' avoir vu un homme quitter l e s f i l l e s d'Opera, parce 
q u ' i l y avait vu, d i s a i t - i l , autant de faussete* que dans l e s honndbes 
femmes."(3) 
I f i t i s true that, i n Les Liaisons dangereuses, we are not, in.the main, con-
cerned with the love of Cherubino(4), these remarks of Ghamfort's do appear to 
have a certain relevance, although i t should be noted that usually Valmont i s 
not interested i n " l e contact de deux epidermes" for i t s own sake - when t h i s 
i s h i s conoern, he goes i n fact to a " f i l l e d'Opera", Emilie. Nor, i n h i s 
l i a i s o n with Mme de Tourvel and Ce^oile are we presented simply with "l'echange 
1. Chesterfield, Letters to h i s Son & others, Dent & Dutton, London, h.d», p.179 
2. Goncourts, L'Amour au 18 a s i e c l e . Paris, 1875, pp. 4 & 31-4. 
3. S.-R.-N. Ghamfort, Produits de l a C i v i l i s a t i o n perfectipnnee. Maximes & 
Pensees, Oaracteres & Anecdotes. Paris, 2 vols., 1953,"i, 185, 188,~192 & 188. 
4. Although c f . i n some respects the Danceny - Mme de Merteuil relationship. 
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de deux f a n t a i s i e s " . Here we have no mere idle fancy, but a deep-laid 
plot of domination. The "piquant du scandale 1 1 however, i s e s s e n t i a l to 
the philosophy of Mme de Merteuil and Valmont a l i k e . Mme de Merteuil 
needs Valmont to know of her triumphs, even i f she i s keeping up a front 
of r e s p e c t a b i l i t y for society at large, and Valmont and Prevan show the 
roue's t y p i c a l concern for p u b l i c i t y and notoriety. Chamfort's t h i r d 
remark i s much l e s s applicable to Laclos's novel. Here we have none 
of the blatant disregard for the concept of marital f i d e l i t y to be found 
i n so -many of the novels of the eighteenth century. Of the principal 
characters, Valmont, Gecile and Danceny are unmarried, and Mme de Merteuil 
i s a widow. Mme de Tourvel goes through the motions of protesting her 
conjugal b l i s s , although as we have pointed out her f a i l u r e to appeal to 
her husband indicates that t h i s i s l i t t l e more than a surface attitude. 
Both Mme de Volanges and Mme de Rosemonde are reputed to have had ayentures. 
but i n them there i s not cynical disregard of the marriage voj£w. I t i s true, 
of course, that the fact that toe de Tourvel i s married i n no way deters 
Valmont and he i s prepared to use her husband, i n the Dijon l e t t e r episode, 
to further his ends. Again, Mme de Merteuil deliberately sets out to ruin 
Gercourt's hope of marrying a v i r g i n i n choosing to debauch Cecile as a means 
of revenge over him. Nevertheless, the " o f f i c i a l " attitude of those who are 
married, are about to be married, and (with the exception of Mme de Merteuil) 
have, been married ( i . e . Mme de Tourvel, Mme de Rosemonde, Mme de Volanges and 
Gercourt) i s far from being " une inde'cence convenue."(l) 
1. Gecile, of course, i s a special case.. She i s too immature, too muoh a t 
of her i n s t i n c t s , to have any firm attitude at a l l , on t h i s orianything e l s e . 
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Equally interesting i n connection.with Les Liaisons and part i c u l a r l y i n 
connection with Valmont and Mme de Merteuil are the conclusions of La Mettrie 
that "l'homme est une machine" ( i t i s the l a t t e r who describes Ce*cile as a 
"machine & p l a i s i r " ( l ) ) , that "tout depend de l a maniere dont notre machine 
est mont^e"(2), that " l e plus beau spectacle du monde est une belle ferame", 
and that " l a vue des p l a i s i r s d'autrui nous en donne."(3) I t i s not, after 
a l l , so very f a r from t h i s l a s t remark to the notion that the spectacle of the 
sufferings of others can give us pleasure, an idea exploited by Laclos and to 
a f a r greater extent by the Marquis de Sade., 
The eighteenth century devoted i t s e l f quJ.te as much as any other period 
to a consideration of the relationship between the two sexes. Many of the 
findings were not pleasant. Thus Dudos, writing of women i n the Avertiss-
ement to his Memolres pour s e r v i r de Suite aux Considerations sur l e s Moeurs 
de oe S i e c l e ( 4 ) . declares, 
wCe n'est pas l a raison qui determine lour choix, ce n'est pas l 1amour, 
ce n'est pas mlftme l e p l a i s i r , c'est l a f o l i e qui leur echauffe 1'imagin-
ation pour un homme qui devient successivement l'ob.let, l e complice & l a 
victime d'un caprice. Un amant leur pla$t sans autre raison que de s'&fcre 
presente l e premier; & i l e3t bientdt quitta" pour un second qui n'a d'autre 
merite que d'etre venu l e dernier. 1 1 
The same writer, i n h i s Considerations^ sur leai MbBurs(5), remarks a l i t t l e l e s s 
immoderately, 
"Je suis persuade" q u ' i l y a toujours dans l e monde une d i s t r i b u t i o n ' s 
vertus et de vices a-peu-pres egale; ^mais i l peut y avoir, en differents 
llges, des partages inegaux de nation a nation, de peuple \ peuple. I I y 
1. CVI, 275. She and Valmont, of course, are determined to be the controllers 
of such machines. 
2. La Mettrie, L»Homme Maohine. Leyde, 1748, pp. 174 & 37. 
3. La Mettrie, L'Art De Jouir, i n L'Homme Machine, s u i v i de l'Art de Jouir, 
Paris, 1921, pp. 179 & 200. 
4. 1777, n.p., p. 35. This t i t l e f i r s t appears i n 1765, presumably i n an attempt to s e i l the work-by association with the better-known Considerations, I t s o r i g i n a l t i t l e was Memoires pour s e r v i r a l' H i s t o i r e des MoeiB^glt A V J L I J / 
s i e o l e (1751). 
5. . C.U.P., 1939, PP. 57-61. 
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a des figes plus ou moins b r i l l a n t s , et l e n&tre ne Paro$t pas $tre 
oelui de 1'honneur, du raoins autant q u ' i l l ' a ete' On n'est 
cert ainement pas aussi de*licat, aussi scrupuleux sur l e s l i a i s o n s , 
qu'on I ' a e'te...... Lo relflchement des moeurs n'empffche pas qu'on 
ne vante beaucoup l'honneur et l a vertu..." 
Such views, accurate or not, that a l l depends on " l e hasard du coin du 
feu", were common coin, and minor writers formed a chorus to echo such r e -
marks as those of Duclos. Thus, i n h i s L'Ami des Femmes(l), Boudier de 
Villemert writes, 
"Qu'elles apprennent done que l a beaute* ne merite nos hommages qu'au-
taht qu'elle aocompagne une be l l e a*me"; 
and, as for men, they should learn that 
"... on ne cherche point a dishonorer ce qu'on aime, encore moins a 
oorrompre son esprit apr&s avoir corrompu son coeurj e'est oependant. 
l a marche de l a plupart de nos hommes a" bonnes fortunes, qui, non-
contens ( s i c ) d ' a t t i r e r une femme dans leurs (Jeregleraens, veulent 
encore l e s l u i j u s t i f i e r en detruisant des idees d'ordre q u ' i l s 
t r a i t e n t d'incommodes pre'juges."(2) 
But Boudier de Villemert i s gentler towards the f a i r sex than i s the l a t e r 
writer of Reflexions philosophiques sur l e P l a i s i r f par un CaLibataire(3) who, 
although he blames the r e s t r i c t i o n s of convent education for the degeneration 
of feminine morals, and recognises that 
"on avait autrefois une Ma'ttresse par gdftt, on l ' a aujourd'hui par van-
i t e " , 
nevertheless maintains that 
" l e s Femmes sont en grande partie cause de l a dissolution des moeurs 
actu e l l e s . " 
The situation i s f r i g h t f u l : 
"On se prend, on se quitte, on se reprendj tout est egal " 
1. n.p., 1758, p. 28. 
2. i b i d . , p. 117. 
3. 2e edition, 1783, pp. 31-3. Variously attributed to Grimod de l a Reyniere 
& G. F. Lantier. 
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He concludes: 
"Rien n'est s i rare a. Paris que l a Jalousie Au bout de s i x mois 
de mariage, on ne permet plus a un Homme de v e i l l e r sur sa Femme, 
sous peine du r i d i c u l e l e plus ineffacable.... On s'est ennuye' d'&fcre 
Jaloux; on s'est accoutume a §tre trompe: l e s Maris eux-m6mes en 
plaisantent, et l a Socie'tl n'est plus, qu'un echange d ' i n f i d e l i t e s 
reciproques."(1) 
A l l t h i s represents a very black picture of eighteenth-century French 
society, and there has not been an absence of writers w i l l i n g to discourse 
learnedly upon i t . Martin Turnell speaks of the depreciation of the word 
"gloi r e " i n eighteenth-century French by comparison with the language of 
Mme de La Fayette, and says that 
"The Court i s replaced by the Salon, the b a t t l e f i e l d by the boudoir." (2) 
That the centralisation of the n o b i l i t y at V e r s a i l l e s and the destruction of 
much of t h e i r r e a l authority had over the years an effect on t h e i r general 
psychological outlook i s undeniable (3) , but the implications of Turnell's 
remarks must be subjected to a careful examination. The same applies to 
Roger Vailland's generalisation that by the eighteenth century 
" l a haute societe a adopt! l e libertinage, mais n'en a conserve que 
1<aspect l e plus aimable.... Be toutes l e s liberties proolamees par 
l e s l i b e r t i n s de l'epoque herolque, e l l e n'a retenu pour elle-rrtftme 
que l a l i b e r t e dans l e s moeurs. Le libertinage.,. est devenu un jeu 
de society."(4) 
The question to what proportion of high society Vailland's remarks apply i s 
not answered. The same applies to those of Dominique Aury i n her essay La 
1. i b i d . , pp. 54-5. 
2. M. Turnell, The Novel i n France. London, 1950, p. 62. 
3. As the Gentleman's Magazine rather complacently put i t i n a review of Crlb-
i l l o n f i l s ' s Le Hasard du Cqaffi du Feu i n August 1789, "That which, amongst a iy' 
free people i s the amusement under a despotic government ranks as the business of 
l i f e . We therefore doubt not that the l a t e revolution i n p o l i t i c s w i l l introduce 
a s t r i k i n g change i n the national taste and character of Franoe". 
4. R. Vailland, Preface to Les Liaisons dangereuses, Paris, Biblioth^que mon-
dia l e 1956, I , 12. ~ 
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Revolte de Mme de Marteuil: 
" I I est curieux de vo i r , dans un socie'te' aussi elegante et police'e, 
l e s regies du jeu reposer au fond sur une conception d'une brutalite' 
et d'une grossierete toutes paysannes, t e l l e qu'on l'entend exprimer 
encore par l e s fermieres qui parlent de leur f i l s adolescent: 'Mbn 
coq est l&che, gardes vos poules.'"(l) 
For these writers then, France i n the eighteenth century, or at least 
polite French society, i s characterised by elegant vice. I f t h i s i s so, 
then we s h a l l have to accept Les Liaisons dangereuses as an accurate r e f -
l e c t i o n of that society. Laclos's picture of i t i s , at any rate, no l e s s 
sombre than that of Duolos, Vailland and the others. How accurate are 
they? 
Hippolybe Taine sums up the relationship between the sexes i a the 
eighteenth oentury i n the following terms: 
"On se pique de jouer avec 1'amour, de t r a i t e r une femme comme que 
poupee me'canique, de toucher en e l l e un ressort, puis 1'autre, pour 
en f a i r e sorbir a volont^ l'attendrissement ou l a colere On va 
plus l o i n , et, dans l e s ftm.es fonci^rement sSches, l a galanterie 
tourne \ l a mechancetl."(2) 
This presents another p o s s i b i l i t y : even i f we cannot ultimately accept Les 
Liaisons as an aocurate picture of the whole, or even the greater part of 
polite society, i t may be a v a l i d representation of a small minority, the 
"dmes foncieVement seches" of whom Taine speaks. But the Goncourts w i l l 
have none of t h i s . For them the manners depicted by Laclos were general: 
"Que l'on ne croie pas que oes types s i complets, s i p a r f a i t s , soient 
imagines. l i s ne sortent pas de l a t&be de Laclos, i l s ne sont pas 
l e r&ve d'un romancier..... Le seul embarras est qu'on leur trouve trop 
de modeles." 
1. Dominique Aury, i n Les Cahiers de l a Plliade. X I I , 1951, p. 92. 
2. H. Taine, Les Origines de l a France contemporaine. I , L'Ancien Regime. 
Paris, 1876, p. 207. 
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After a l l , t h i s was the time when i t was estimated by Pere E l i e Harel i n his 
Les Causes du Desordre publio that there were i n Paris "soixante mille f i l l e s 
de prostitution, auxquelles on ajoute dix mille pr i v i l e g i e e s , ou qui font l a 
contrebande en secret,(1)" the time when such erotic societies as L'Ordre de 
l a Fe'licite', Les Aphrodites, and La Soci£be du Moment were flourishing(2). 
The Goncourts go on to suggest three of these "modeles", Choiseul, Louvdis 
and the Gomte de F r i s e ( 3 ) . Other names spring to mind: T i l l y , Richelieu. 
And as possible p a r a l l e l s with Mme de Merteuil there are such women as Mine de 
Geniis, Mme du Tencin and the Mare'chale de Luxembourg. There have been 
plenty of writers to draw such comparisons, amongs them Georges Grappe(4), 
Jacques Faurie ( 5 ) , and Emile Dard(6). Andre" Maurois advises us, i f we doubt 
the existence of such persons as those described by Laclos i n his novel, to 
consider the adventures of Lord Byron, and directs us to the poetfs correspond-
> ance with Lady Melbourne (7) 
1. Quoted by the Goncourts, Histoire de l a Socie'te* Franoaise, Paris, 1854, 
p. 239. 
2. Goncourts, L'Amour an 18e s i e c l e . 64-8. 
3. i b i d . , 120-2. 
4. Mme de Merteuil - Mme de Genlis. Chronology rules out any such direct 
copying by Laclos as that hinted at by Grappe. Sous l e Feuillage Classique. 
Paris, 1922, p. 151. "" 
5. Valmont-Richelieu-Lauzun, E s s a i sur l a Seduction. Paris, 1948, pp. 49,50,55. 
6. Valmont-Duc de Richelieu, Mme de Mertouil-Mar<£chale de Luxembourg, Laclos, 
1905, p. 41. 
7. A. Maurois, Sept Visages de 1'Amour. Paris, 1947, p. 97. As Maurois points 
out, there are differences, and ultimately these outnumber the p a r a l l e l s : Byron 
spares Lady Frances Webster (whom Maurois sees as similar to Cecile, whereas i n 
fact she i s rather more l i k e the Presidente de Tourvel: "She'managed to give me 
t a note and to receive another, and a ring, before (Webster's) very face, and yet 
she i s a thorough devotee, and takes prayers, morning and evening, besides 
being measured for a new Bible once a quarter." (Lord Byron's Correspondence, 
ed. John Murray, 2 vols., London, 1922, I , 195. To Lady Melbourne, October 
10th, 1813.) Another difference, not mentioned by Maurois, i s that at the 
time Lady Melbourne, the "equivalent" of Mme de Merteuil, was sixty-two years 
of agei There are s u p e r f i c i a l s i m i l a r i t i e s , as for instance when Byron writes 
P.T.O. 
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The Comte de T i l l y , whose self-association with Laclos naturally leads 
one to speculate on h i s own career as a "lady's man", has found himself a 
champion i n Havelock E l l i s , who writes that 
"unlike Valmont, T i l l y was... 'a sentimental roue' who had f a l l e n 
under the influence of Rousseau and was by hi^f friends considered s/ 
'romantic'", 
and sees 
"an amusing irony i n the fac t that T i l l y , who i s s t i l l fettered by 
the old-world notion that Les Liaisons dangereuses was an outrage 
on morality, has sometimes himself been considered as the embodi-
ment i n r e a l l i f e of the accomplished seducer whom Laclos depicted, 
Valmont en personne."(l) 
Whatever may be the r i g h t s and wrongs of Havelock E l l i s ' s summary of 
T i l l y ' s character, there can be no doubt that the seducer of something 
approaching Valmont's type i s a h i s t o r i c a l phenomenon, or thinks he i s -
for exactly how much i s true i n the memoirs of these gentlemen (including 
T i l l y ) , and how much i s f i c t i o n inspired by some distorted desire for s e l f -
aggrandisement, i s open to question. Horace Walpole went so f a r as to 
suggest i n h i s l e t t e r s that by comparison with t h e i r English counterparts, 
the French dandies were as nothing. He oertainly did not consider the soc-
i e t y of the Ancien Regime diseased. 
However, Barrere, i n the preface to h i s edition of Richelieu'3 memoirs, 
stat e s : 
"On s'est e'tonne' de l a corruption que supposait dans l e s moeurs l e 
roman des Liaisons dangereuses; mais l e s f i c t i o n s de Laclos restent 
bien en arrllrT des r&alites qu'on va l i r e . . . . " ( 2 ) 
I t should be stated at once that the tone and atmosphere i s very different here, 
; 1. Havelock E l l i s , From Rousseau to Proust, London, 1936, pp. 194 & 207. 
2. Barrere, Bibliothequ'e des Memoires r a L a t i f s { t l ' H i a t p i r e de France pendant 
' l e l 8 e s i e o l e . P a r i s , Vol. XVI, 1869, p. 326. " " I t is'the high-born Richelfeau, 
who has immo^alized t h i s depravity of that alevated class.."(Lady Morgan, France. 
•London, 1817, Bk I I , p. 89) 
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and i n the memoir^a of other womanizers such as Casanova, from that to be 
found i n Laclos's novel. The mammoth struggle between Valmont and Mme de 
Merteuil finds, of course, no p a r a l l e l . Nevertheless, there i s an interes-
t i n g s i m i l a r i t y between some of Valmont's remarks (1) and, for example, the 
description of Mme Michelin i n Richelieu's memoirjus: 
"Cette femme, qui avait un c 4 i r tendre, l'avait porte vers Dieu, ne 
trouvant aucune creature digne de l e posse'der, et c'est ce coeur que 
je voulais disputer \ l a DiviniteV'(2) 
In Richelieu's remark we find the same libertinage and the same stress on 
vanity as the motive behind the piety of a person celebrated for devotion. 
Two points occur: the f i r s t i s that perhaps the very fact that a person i s 
oelebrated for piety i s a sign that t h i s piety may not be a l l that i t seems 
to be, and the second i s that Mme Michelin partakes of the characteristics 
of the stock devote of much f i c t i o n of the eighteenth century (not to men-
t i o n the seventeenth), so that we are l e f t wondering whether the h i s t o r i c a l 
character under Richelieu's pen (or rather that of h i s scribe, the Abbe 
Soulavie) became invested with the characteristics of a f i c t i o n a l type 
rather than the f i c t i o n a l characters being inspired by a type of woman who 
r e a l l y did e x i s t . 
Nevertheless, we must ipv i t a b l y admit that morai corruption existed i n 
the eighteenth century: i t would have been more than surprising had t h i s 
not been so. But the Due de Richelieu, the Marechale de Luxembourg and 
t h e i r kind do not compose the entire picture. Despite t h e i r remarks quoted 
1. e.g. "Qu'elle c r i e a l a vertu, mais qu'elle me l a s a c r i f i e . . . Je sera i v r a i -
ment l e Dieu qu'elle aura pre'fere'" (VI, 46); "C'est moi qui reglerai son sort" 
(XXIII, 78); and, above a l l , "J'oserai l a r a v i r au Dieu mime qu'elle adore" (VI,46) 
2. Memoires du Marechal Due de Richelieu, i n Barrere, op. c i t . , XVI, p. 371. 
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elsewhere i n t h i s chapter, the Goncourts point out that even i f 
,!un de Sade v i n t pour mettre, avec l e sang des guillotines, l a 
Terreur dans l1Amour...., I 1amour veritable n'en a pas moins eu 
sa place dans l e XVIII s i e c l e . " 
They quote as an example of t h i s dichotomy CrebiUon f i l s himself; despite 
the nature of h i s writings he knew 
nune mysterieuse passion, un bonheur et une re l i g i o n v o i l e s , 
1'amour de Mile de Strafford. - Voiia l e sifccle: i l a affiche 
l e scandale, mais i l a connu 11amour."(1) 
I f t h i s i s to be our l i n e of argument, then we must mention once again the 
contrast between Les Liaisons dangereuses and the family l i f e of i t s author. 
But we do not need to confine ourselves to one or two writers to make 
the necessary i f rather obvious point that the eighteenth century was not 
a l l corruption. This i s obvious i f one but thinks about i t , but the pop-
u l a r image of the eighteenth century as an ;age of unmitigated elegant l i c e n -
tiousness among the upper s t r a t a of French society i s so deeply entrenched 
(largely as a r e s u l t of revolutionary polemic) that i t can do no harm to 
state the obvious as f o r c i b l y as one can i n t h i s instance. The Goncourts 
point i n t h i s connection to some extremely interesting l e t t e r s of the time, 
amongst them those written by the Circassian Mile ASsse' to Mme Calandrini 
about her love for the Chevalier d'Aydie. An idea of how far the tone of 
these l e t t e r s i s removed from that of the memoirs of Richelieu and company 
can be obtained from the following b r i e f passage taken from them: 
1. E. & J . de Goncourt, L'Amour au I S 6 sleole. pp. 125-9. Andre' Bellesort 
remarks on t h i s fact that "au XVIHe sifccle, l e desaccord est manifeste entre 
l a oonduite de l'homme et l e s ide"es de l'&crivain." As an example of the 
reverse, of the case o£ Laclos and Crebillon we may take Nivelle de La Chaussee, 
a r e a l "homme de l a Regence i n h i s contes and his private l i f e , who, reserved 
his s e n s i b i l i t y for h i s plays (XVIIIe SiEcle et Romantisme. Paris, 1941, pp.66 & 
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"C'est un raouvement naturel chez l e s hommos de se prevaloir de l a 
foiblesse des autres: j e ne saurois me aervir de cette sorte d'art; 
j e ne connois que c e l u i de rehdre l a v i e s i douce a ce que j'aime 
q u ' i l ne trouve r i e n de preferablej j e veux l e r e t e n i r a moi par l a 
seule douceur de vivre avec moi. Ge pro j e t l e rend aimable; j e l e 
vols s i content que toute son ambition eat de passer sa v i e de dSme." 
(December 1728)(1) 
Sainte-Beuve remarks i n his Notice to these l e t t e r s , 
n H est interessarit de vo i r , dans une his t o i r e toute re'elle et ou l a 
f i c t i o n n'a point de part, comment une personne qui semblait destines 
par l e sort a n'dbre qu'une adorable Manon Lescaut redevlent une 
Virgl n i e . " ( 2 ) 
A s i m i l a r contrast i s presented by the l e t t e r s of Mile de Lespinasse to the 
Gomte de Guibert(3) ( i n which we are shown the passion and yet at the same 
time the loving self-effacement of a woman i n love with a man some years 
younger than h e r s e l f ) and by the l e t t e r s of the Princesse Louise-Adelaide 
de Bourbon-Conde' to M. de l a Gervaisais, a captain of carabiniers. The 
l a s t words of her l a s t l e t t e r to him read, 
"Adieu encore une f o l s , mon ami: on peut changer de conduite quand 
on a du courage; changer son coeur, j'ignore s i cela est possible."(4) 
In the words of the Goncourts, 
"Chez ce f i e r sang des Conde', c'est un phe'nomene curieux que l'humilite 
de cette princesse danfi 1'amour,"(5) 
There was then i n the eighteenth century, from the Regency right through 
to the eve of the Revolution, another language, another attitude, besides 
that of the roues. Georges Grappe recognises t h i s , when he describes Mme de 
Tourvel as "soeur de Mile Alsse', de J u l i e de Lespinasse" (6). Unfortunately, 
" 1-* Lettres de Mile Alsse a Mme Calandrini, Paris, 1846, p. 193. These l e t t e r s 
cover "the years 1726-33 & were f i r s t published i n 1787. 
2. i b i d . , p. 5. 
3. Correspondence entre Mile de Lespinasse & l e Cta de Guibert. Paris, 1906, 
oover!ngT775=6. ci'. esp. letter's XXTJTXVTTTLX 
4. L e t t r e s Sorites en 1786 & 1787, Paris, 1834, XXI, p. 250. 
• 5. L'Amour au 18e s.. pp. 162-3. 
6. op. c i t . , p. 158. 
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however, as we have shown, although Mme de Tourvel has her own brand of 
sentimentality she i s far from being the personification of virtue or 
humility. She has j u s t as large a measure of the same vice of vanity 
as Mme de Merteuil and Valmont, although i n her i t takes on a different 
guise. This fact i s c r u c i a l to Les Liaisons, although i n a sense i t robs 
MT i t of some moral force. 
The idea that i n Mme de Tourvel Valmont succeeds i n seducing a t r u l y 
devout woman i s f a l s e . I t may be true, as the brothers Goncourt say, 
that i n the eighteenth bentury, 
"1'on vo i t , non-seulement l e s o i r dans l e salon, mais encore tout l e 
jour dans l a rue, toute heurft, passer l a femme decolletee, provoc-
ante, et promenant cette seduction de l a chair nue et de l a peau 
blanche qui dans une v i l l e oaressent l e s yeux comme un rayon et comme 
un rayon et comme une f l e u r . " ( l ) 
As an overall picture of the period, however, t h i s i s too highly-coloured 
by f a r . Similarly that there were roues i s undeniable, but t h i s does not 
mean that a l l women were as cynical i n t h e i r relationship with the opposite 
sex as i t would appear from Richelieu or Chamfort; nor does i t mean that 
genuinely virtuous women did not e x i s t , as Laclos's tableau would lead us 
to believe. I f he meant to portray one he fa i l e d . 
Servals iStienne has a v a l i d point when he states that 
"Le rel^chment de l a morale ou plutfcfc 1'expression l i t t e r a i r e de ce 
rel'&chement n'indique pas un affaissement des moeurs, mais marque l a 
f i n du prestige de 1^'enseignement religieux. L'homme ne changea pas 
dans son fond de mi sere et de grandeur; seulement i l expliqua par des 
motifs nouveaux des actes e^ernellement semblables."(2) 
Etienne adds, quite r i g h t l y , that the noblest effort i n t h i s direction was «ade 
1. E. & J . de Goncourt, L 1 Amour au I8e s i e c l e . p. 6. 
2. S. Etienne, Le Genre romanesque en France deputis 1'apparition de l a Nouvelle 
Helottse jusqu'aux approohes de l a Revolution. Bruxelles, 1922, pp. 9-10. 
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made by the true philosophes. Marcel Ruff(1) acknowledges that there was a 
considerable degree of moral corruption i n eighteenth-century Prance. 
"Ce tableau impressionne," he writes. " E s t - . i l tout a f a i t convaincant? 
Le X V I I I sie'cle a p r i s grand soin a se noirc5.r et certes i l y a l a de 
quoi r e t e n i r notre attention. ^feiis i l reste a* prouver que cette reput-
ation est authentiquement fondee." 
Ruff makes the point that Bussy-Rabutin was as bad as Lauzun, and reminds us 
that the Cardinal de Retz admitted to having dreamed of doing " Me mal par 
dessein, ce qui est sans comparaison l e plus criminal' w The eighteenth 
century's habit of blackening i t s e l f i s important. As Ruff says, 
"Tout s'accord^ \ confirmer que cette societe' francaise du X V I I I 6 
s i e c l e , tant decried pour ses moeurs, a quelque peu usurp! l e renom 
dont e l l e s'est elle-m&ne gratifie'e. ELle n'est guere pire n i 
meilleure que l e s autres, car l a somme du bien et du mal qui se f a i t 
ne v a r i e qu'en de f a i b l e s proportions. I I n'est est pas de mfcrne de 
c e l u i qui se di t . " ( 2 ) 
Or, i n the words of Baudelaire, 
"Ne disons pas: Mtres.'moours que l e s nfttrea. disons: Moeura plus en 
honneur qu'aujwrd'hui." (3) 
Moreover, i t liiust be remembered, as Ruff i n s i s t s , that the novelists and moral-
i s t s of the period directed t h e i r attention more or l e s s exclusively to a very 
small minprity within French society, a minority 
"dont on ne peut s'etonner que, voulse par sa condition a une oisivete 
tot ale, e l l e soit une proie f a c i l e pour l e vice et l e s dangereuses fan-
t a i s i e s . " 
And yet even within t h i s r e s t r i c t e d society, as we have shown, there were what 
Ruff cal3ss "passions sinceres et respectees"(4), those of Mile ASsse, J u l i e 
1. M. Ruff, L'Bsprit du Mal et I'Esth^tique.baudelal^ Paris, 1955} PP. 
12 et seq. 
2. i b i d . , pp. 16-17. 
3. 0. Baudelaire, Notes on L/D^, i n OjCu, 0f Laclos, p. 738. 
4. Ruff, bp. c i t . , p. 16. 
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de Lespinasse and the young Princesse de Condi. Furthermore, within t h i s 
araall group were to be found exemplary houaeholds, those of La Tremoille, 
Perigord, Maurepas, Vergennes and Necker. In short, concludes Ruff, 
French morals of the time can be compared favourably with those of eighteenth-
century England. 
Laclos's picture of society i n Les Liaisons dangereuses i s , then, far 
too one-sided to be acceptable as an accurate r e f l e c t i o n of the times. Richard 
Aldington suggests that 
"the novels and memoirs of the period show that the situations and 
characters such as Laclos depicted with almost mathematical precis-
ion were by no means impossible. I should say that they had more 
r e a l l i f e basis and owed l e s s to the imagination of a gifted 
s a t i r i s t than Major Evelyn Waugh's bright young people."(1) 
We have expressed certain reservations about some of these memoirs, and we s h a l l 
have more to say about the novels i n a l a t e r chapter. We can, at any rate, go 
• no further than Aldington, i f indeed as f a r . The characters i n Les Liaisons 
are a l l , without exception, corrupt. Laclos presents only one side of l i f e . 
Valmont and Mme de Merteuil assume the proportions of demi-gods of vice. As 
Augustin-Thierry remarks i n h i s essay on Laclos, Dante's 
"Lasciate ogni speranza, voi che entrata" 
would be a suitable epigraph for the book(2). 
Certainly the most one can do i s to agree with La Tferpe when he describes 
Laclos's novel as 
"au fond... l ' h i s t o i r e d'une vingtaine de f a t s et de catins qui se 
croient une grande superiorite d'esprit pour avoir ferige' l e l i b e r -
tinage en principe, et f a i t une science de l a depravation."(3) 
1. R. Aldington, Introd. to Great French Romanoes, London, p. XXVIII. 
2. A. Augustin-Thierry, Les..L.Dj.~de LaolosP'Paris, 1930, p. I l l 
3. La Harpe, Gorr. l i t t . , P aris7 1820, XI, 473; i n O^C., 723. 
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"line vingtaine de fats et de cabins" - or, as Andre* Maurois puts i t : 
"Entre l e s deux guerres, de 1920 a 1940, nous vtmea a Paris un petit 
groupe de trente ou quarante personnes alimenter de leurs permutat-
ions amoureuses, toute l a chronique scandaleuse. Le reste de l a 
nation menait des v i e s normales, mais les menalt sans bruit, tandis 
que l e p e t i t groupe des cyniques illuminait l e s conversations de 
l 1 e c l a t de ses aventures."(l) 
.Andre Malraux, too, i s i n c l i n e d to think that the picture of morals given 
i n Lea Liaisons i s notmore t y p i c a l of the France of the period than the 
morals of Montparnasse i n 1939 could be considered t y p i c a l of the entire 
nation(2). 
To Judge the whole of eighteenth-century French society - even of French 
a r i s t o c r a t i c society - by Les Liaisons dangereuse3 would be as foolish as to 
consider the a c t i v i t i e s of c e r t a i n frenzied members of the Hollywood community 
t y p i c a l of the whole of American l i f e i n the twentieth century, or to consider 
Federico F e l l i n i ' s film La Dolce V i t a representative of the whole of Roman soc-
i e t y i n the 1960s(3). Yet Laclos did paint t h i s picture, and obviously he 
must have obtained the idea for i t from one source or other, whether by personal 
observation or some other means. 
In our comments on the suggested keys to the novel, we have shown that i t 
i s tempting to make ide n t i f i c a t i o n s between Laclos's f i c t i o n a l characters and 
individual r e a l l i f e contemporaries, i n Grenoble par t i c u l a r l y . We have also 
conceded that i n the very highest f l i g h t of French society there were people 
1. A. Maurois, Sur l e a L.D. de Chod. de Laclos. Paris, 1946, pp. 4-5. 
2. A. Malraux, Laclos, i n Tableau de l a l i t t . francaise (YI-1& sieoles.CorngftLle 
\ u C h e ^ e r ) t P a r i s , 1939," p. 427~reprod7TnTjjf."' 
3. Or, as Augustin-Thierry suggests, to condemn the society of the Second Empire, 
which Zola did not know, on the strength of the accumulated errors of the 
Rougon-Macquart s e r i e s . 
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who might appear to act as j u s t i f i c a t i o n for these characters, Richelieu, 
Mme de Genlis and the r e s t . Nevertheless, i t i s important to remember 
that, as Ruff, has pointed out, unlike Lauzun, T i l l y or Richelieu, Laclos 
was i n no position by h i s b i r t h or h i s career to know at f i r s t hand the 
high society of which he writes i n Les Liaisons. He joined Orleans 
a f t e r writing h i s novel, and i t i s c l e a r that i n 1782 his experience of 
society was almost t o t a l l y confined to garrison l i f e i n the provinces 
whereas, of course, the novel allegedly depicts Parisian society. Ultim-
ately, as we have suggested, the originals for the characters are unimpor-
tant: 
"Mine de Merteuil est Mine de Merteuil comme Emma Bovary est Emma Bovary; 
et Mme de Renal Mme de Renal. 1 1 ( l ) 
However, the f a c t that Laclos was i n no r e a l position to know the society 
he claimed to portray, does r a i s e another possible means of uncovering 
originals - or at any rate sources of inspiration. I t may be that the 
principle source of the society and the manners depicted i n Les Liaisons 
i s l i t e r a r y . We s h a l l examine t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y i n some detail)! i n our next 
stesqxtaaqbc chapter but one* 
I I 
The fact that at the time Laclos was writing Les Liaisons dangereuses 
he was l i v i n g outside the high ranks of society - and more p a r t i c u l a r l y of 
Parisian society - which h i s novel professes to portray, does not preclude 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of i t s being a work of deliberately revolutionary intent, 
"un des f l o t s revolutionnaires qui a tombe dans 1'ocean qui a submerge l a 
1. Robert Kemp, Autour de Mma de Merteuil, i n Mquy. L i t t . . 22nd A p r i l , 1948,p.30. 
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cour," to use T i l l y ' s phrase(1). Several writers since T i l l y have taken a 
sim i l a r l i n e , and t h e i r views c a l l for examination. 
Andre Maurois writes: 
"... au dix-huitieme s i e c l e , un homme comme Laclos, decrivant 'le grand 
monde1, avait tendance a en exagerer l e s noirceurs. Dlja. l a Revolution 
couvait sous l a cendre bourgeoise. Un o f f i c i e r pauvre comme c e l u i - c i 
avait de vives ranounes contre l e s grands seigneurs. Les Liaisons dan-
gereuses sont un peu, dans l e roman, ce que Le Mariage de Figaro est au 
theatre: un pamphlet oontre une noblesse d^prav¥e7'' 
I t should be noted, however, that Maurois sees f i t to add, "non qu'on y 
trouve un mot de politique." (2) As for the exaggeration of the "noirceurs" 
mentioned by Maurois, there may be other reasons for t h i s , which have noth-
ing to do with p o l i t i c s or c l a s s warfare. 
Richard Aldington develops t h i s same theme. I t seems to him "not at 
a l l impossible" that the novel was "one more of the innumerable and now for-
gotten propaganda writings of the pre-Revolution epoch." I t i s , he points 
out, "an obvious l i n e of disparagement of a ruling c l a s s the propagandist 
hopes to di s c r e d i t , to say that i t i s sensually profligate and at the same 
time cold-hearted and cruel," This, applied to the eighteenth-century 
French aristocracy, i s , as Aldington points out, a "legend", for, as he says, 
"as a matter of fact the fashionable fad i n the 1780's was not to be 
one of the rou^s (that belonged to an older generation) but to l i v e 
the simple l i f e , to be benevolent, sentimental, gushing and an i n d i s -
criminate admirer of Nature and the Virtuous Poor." 
Aldington goes on to say that 
"the p o l i t i c a l bias of the book i s slight, but decisive. Think back., 
to La Prinoease de CleVes - that i s how the French aristocracy wished 
to be thought of, as dignified, sober, restrained, ready to s a c r i f i c e 
themselves quixotically to the idea of honour. Laclo3 i s cunning. 
1. T i l l y , Memoires. P a r i s , 1929, 221-227, in O.C, p. 734. 
2. A. Maurois, Sept Visages de 1'Amour. Paris, 1947, p. 89. 
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He does not deny, l i k e a modern propagandist, a l l virtue to h i s enemy. 
On the contrary, he shows a virtuous Mme de Tourvel, a generous Danceny, 
an "innocent" Cecile, a Polonian Mme de Volanges. But they are a l l the 
easy victims of the "wicked" Marquise and her unconscious tool, the 
. Vicomte. The argument of M. de Laclos i s plain: 'True, there are 
virtuous members of the possessing cl a s s , but they are affected by the 
wicked ones and become l i k e them. Therefore, l e t us overturn the 
s o c i a l system, and find me a well-paid job.'"(1) 
This l a s t remark i s surely a breath-taking example of reading into a 
text from an a p r i o r i position. Grebillon too shows the French upper classes 
as sensually profligate, cold-hearted and cruel, yet for a l l that he i s not a 
revolutionary writer, nor was he thought so by those who bought his books. 
When Aldington suggests, however, that Les Liaisons i s i n a sense out-of-date, 
then we must agree with him. The attitudes expressed are those i n vogue 
under the Regency rather than during the l a t e r eighteenth century. This fact 
i n i t s e l f , coupled with Laclos's position as one outside the higher soci a l 
ranks, a provincial, at the time he wrote h i s novel, acts as further, j u s t i f i c -
ation for looking elsewhere for an explanation of the picture of manners and 
morals i n Les Liaisons, a task we s h a l l undertake i n the next chapter. 
The Bibliographic Gay describes the novel as having contributed "a j e t e r 
notre soci^te" polie dans l'ablme revolutionnaire"(2), whilst Georges Grappe 
describes i t as "un document ess e n t i e l de l ' h l s t o i r e sociale du X V I I I s siScle," 
adding that without i t "nous comprendrions moins bien l a Revolution qui se 
dresse, comme une statue du Gommandeur, devant Don Juan Valmont." (3)' But i t 
i s Roger Vailland who i s the chief apostle of the revolutionary Laclos. 
1. . R. Aldington, Introd. to Great French Romances, London, 1946, p. xxix. 
2. Le C. d ' l — , Bibliographie des ouvragea r e l a t i f s a 1'amour.... L i l l e , 1897 
I I , c o l 851. " ~" 
3. G. Grappe, op. c i t . , p. 154. 
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We have already said something about Vailland's views i n an e a r l i e r 
chapter, but we must here, as b r i e f l y as possible, go into them i n a l i t t l e 
more d e t a i l . Vailland accepts T i l l y ' s evidence without question: 
'(Laclos) a clairement expose son dessein au Gomte Alexandre de T i l l y 
I I est rare qu'on possede un docxament ausai precis sur l'origine 
d'une grande oeuvre. n(l) 
In other words, Laclos prepared a bomb, "une bombe destinee non seulement \ 
l ' i l l u s t r e r mais aussi a s e r v i r d'arme \ l a bourgeoisie, olasse montante, 
contre l ' a r i s t o c r a t i e , classe privilegie'e."(2) Vailland at l e a s t avoids 
one common mistake: "Laclos n'est pas Valmont." But he adds, "c'est l'en-
nemi de classe des Valmont."(3) This insistance on the c l a s s war i s not 
surprising, coming from a Communist, but i t s relevance to Laclos's novel 
cannot be accepted without question. 
Much of Vailland's case i s based on Dard's theory of ambition as the 
prime motivation of Laclos, which we have already discussed. 
"Dans 1'esprit de Laolos, et au moment cu i l l e s - ; e c r i v i t , n says Vailland, 
"Les Liaisons sont... avant tout un pamphlet, une s a t i r e scandaleuse, au 
i l stigmatise son ennemi de classe, comme nous dirions au.1ourd'hui, l e 
f i l s de grande famille qui devient colonel sans avoir tstudie* l a geometrie, 
l e vicomte de Valmont, dont i l nous precise bien (Lettre XXXII) q u ' i l • 
possede 'un beau nom, une grande fortune..."'(4) 
This i s sheer divination. I s t h i s quotation anything more than a means of 
throwing l i g h t on the character of Mme de Volanges? There i s no evidence 
to t e l l us what was i n the mind of Laclos at the moment of writing Lejs_Liaisons(5). 
1. R. Vailland, L fD.. Club francais du l i v r e , P a r i s , 1957, p. xiv. 
2. Vailland, Laclos par lui-mfeme. Paris, n.d., p. 8. 
3. i b i d . , l o c . c i t . Vailland's i t a l i c s . 
4. Vailland, L.D.. Bibliotheque mondiale, 1956, p. 9. 
5. Such a generalisation i s only one example of Vailland's disconcerting approach. 
Qn p. 165 of Laolos par lui-meW he quotes a passage from Laclos's speech to the 
Jacobins i n 1 July 1792 (0jc7",~637) to depict Laclos as the defender of " l i b e r t e s 
republicaines", omitting Laclos's demand that "(L'assembled nationale) nomme 
provisoirement un regent." 
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Even i f one accepts T i l l y ' s evidence as authentic, then one s t i l l can not be 
certain that the dark design claimed for h i s work by Laclos i n his supposed 
conversation with the jfmigre Comte was present i n h i s mind at the time he 
wrote Les Liaisons. As we have seen, once the novel was published, Laclos 
found himself time and time again i d e n t i f i e d with Valmont, not only i n 
sexual matters, but i n p o l i t i c a l ones too. In his conversation i n London 
the "expressions un peu oratoires" remarked upon by T i l l y might well have 
been caused by exasperation with h i s importunate questioner and the desire 
to "give him a story" (once again, i n T i l l y ' s own words, "enfin 1'ennui me 
l e l i v r a " ) . Or i t might have been, as Cucuel suggests(1), that, 
"entre 1782 et 1789, Laclos avait f i n i par se regarder comme un "genie 
t£nebreux"....desormais, i l change d 1 attitude: Les Liaisons ne sont 
plus une oeuvre de moraliste, mais un pamphlet, a i n s i q u ' i l l e declare 
dans l e s confidences q u ' i l f i t a T i l l y en 1790." 
There are any number of p o s s i b i l i t i e s along these l i n e s . What i s certain, 
however, i s that T i l l y ' s account i s , on i t s own, i n s u f f i c i e n t grounds for us 
to accept Vailland's version of Laclos's state of mind prior to 1782, 
But what about Vailland's theory of the c l a s s war i n i t s application 
*° Les Liaisons? For t h i s argument to hold any water at a l l , i t would be 
necessary to fi n d a character i n the novel to act as a f o i l to Laclos's 
"ennemis de clas s e " , the Marquise and the Vicomte, a character personifying 
the vi r t u e s of the "classe montante". I t might well have been possible to 
find such a character i n Laclos's projected novel on conjugal b l i s s , had he 
ever written i t . Vailland, however, by stretching his terms beyond break-
ing point, finds such a character i n Les Liaisons: Mme de Tourvel. He 
1. Cucuel, op. c i t . , p. 3591 
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writes: 
"Le personnage 1sympathique' des Liaisons, l a Pre*sidente de Tourvel, 
l a femme sincere et tendre, l e grand ooeur, l a victime, l a perse'cutee, 
est l e seul qui ne porte pas un grand nom. Presidente, femme de 
magistrat, noblesse de robe, c'est-&-dire bourgeoise"(l)j 
oomme yjar hasard, e l l e n'etait pas n£e, .femme d'un simple magis-
tojat, l e president de Tourvel, bourgeois comme l e s Choderlos s i 
recemment devenus de Laclos."(2) 
We have already said enough about the psychology of the Presidente to suggest 
that the epithets Vailland applies to her are not e n t i r e l y j u s t i f i e d . As 
for. her being a bourgeoise, there i s no evidence i n the novel that any of the 
"noble" characters, Valmont included, look down on her because she i s mere 
noblesse de robe (Nor, incidentally, i s there any 3ign that she i s poor, as 
Vailland makes her i n the screen-play of Roger Vadim's fil m Les Liaisons 
dangereuses 1960). Indeed, as we have already remarked, the only snobbery 
shown concerning her s o c i a l status, i n a wonderful piece of psychological 
insight, i s by Azolan, Valmont's servant.(3). Does t h i s make him Laclos's 
"ennemi de claase"? 
There i s not a shred of r e a l evidence that when he was writing Tie& L i a ^ 
isona Laclos looked upon i t as a revolutionary pamphlet. Even i f we accept 
T i l l y ' s evidence, Laclos's revolutionary claims for his novel come after the 
event, and even T i l l y admits that Laclos appeared to be st r i k i n g a pose during 
t h e i r interview(4). Laclos's dWfl claim ( i f genuine) and T i l l y ' s outraged 
observations on i t are then both posterior to the event of the Revolution of 
1789, and therefore may well have been used by the one as a means of s e l f -
1. Vailland, Laolos par lui-meVie, p. 8. 
2. Vailland, LjJD^, Biblioth"eque~mondiale, 1956, p. 10. This doubtful argument 
i s also used by Baudelaire: "La pre'sidente (Seule, appartenant \ l a bourgoisie. 
Observation import ante)". Notes on OETTn °si?»» 741) 
3. GVII, 280. 
4. c f . supra p. 500, & T i l l y , Mejnotcsa, i n p. 732, footnote. 
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.justification(1) and by the other as a condemnation. As Rene Doumic puts 
i t : 
n F a u t - l l v o i r dans l e s Liaisons dangereuses une oeuvre de colere, un 
de ces pamphlets qui ont pr2ce*de et amene' l a Revolution? Laclos 
n'a pas manque de nous y. i n v i t e r ( i n his t a l k with T i l l y ) ; mais ce 
sont de ces interpretations q u ' i l est ais©* de donner apres coup. 
Rien n'indique que Laclos a i t £tS s i violemment enrage contre l a 
societe de son temps..."(2) 
A far more l i k e l y origin of the novel thatj the conscious preparation of 
a revolutionary bombshell i s suggested by Augustin-Thierry: the passing of 
time i n garrison l i f e by studying people and writing (3). Certainly, i n the 
absence of more positive evidence than Vailland and the others can offer, i t 
seems f a r more reasonable to see Les Liaisons dangereuses as a r e f l e c t i o n 
upon human nature as a whole rather than upon a particular s o c i a l c l a s s . 
After a l l , the cap f i t s - for a l l time. 
Before going on to have a look at L a c l o s ! s l i t e r a r y precursors, i t i s 
appropriate here to say something about Les Liaisons i n another l i g h t . The 
novel has been considered by some writers to be, even i f not revolutionary i n 
a s t r i c t l y p o l i t i c a l sense, then at l e a s t revolutionary i n a s o c i a l sense. 
For these writers, Les Liaisons dangereuses i s a work of feminism. 
The germ of t h i s idea seems to re s t i n a remark about Laclos made by 
Moufle d ^ n g e r v i l l e i n the Memoires secrets on the 14th ?fey, 1782: 
"Parce q u ' i l a peint des monstres on veut q u ' i l en soit un I I 
est a l l e \ son regiment t r a v a i l l e r "a une j u s t i f i c a t i o n , " ( 4 ) 
1. The same applies to the review of Richelieu's Memoires already referred to, 
i f t h i s review was by Laclos, and i f the " f i c t i o n s " referred to are L.D^. of. 
supra, p. 424, n. 2. 
2. Doumic, Le Vertueux Laclos. i n Revue des Deux Mondes. 15 January, 1905,p.456. 
3. A. Augustin-Thierry, Les L.D. de Laclos. Paris, 1930, pp.. 15-19. 
4» Memoires secrets. XX, 250: 0 tC J i F p. 729. Cf. supra p. 40, n. 2. 
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For the writers we have referred to t h i s " j u s t i f i c a t i o n " takes the form 
of the fragments (especially the f i r s t two) gathered together by Allem 
under the general t i t l e of De 1'Education des Femmes(l). In other words, 
we are c a l l e d upon to see l e s Liaisons as a defence of oppressed womanhood. 
The fac t that a " j u s t i f i c a t i o n " was necessary would seem to indicate, as 
one of these writers, Roger Vailland, acknowledges, that the novel misfinecl. 
F«G. Green writes i n Minuet(2) that 
"His unfinished essay on L'Education des Femmes revialajhim as a 
fervent Rousseauist, and casts a retrospective l i g h t upon Les Liaisons 
dangereuses, which i s evidently an attack l e v e l l e d not merely at 
eighteenth-century systems of feminine education, but at a system of 
c i v i l i s a t i o n which has resulted i n the enslavement of xjoman by man. 
This idea i s embodied i n Mme de Merteuil...." 
We have already pointed out that these fragments of naive and i l l - d i g e s t e d 
Rousseauism contain nothing new. They stand more or l e s s unique i n Laclos's 
production ( i f one excepts his private l e t t e r s ) and present a s t r i k i n g con-
t r a s t with both h i s verse and h i s novel. Although the t h i r d fragment goes 
into some discussion of the novel, and especially Clarisaa(3)« there i s no 
reference at a l l to Les Liaisons, and therefore no evidence that i t was i n 
h i s mind as he wrote. In these circumstances, a very strong case would have 
to be made out before one could accept any close relationship between the 
novel and De 1'Education. As Seylaz puts i t , 
"Ces t r o i s fragments sont posterieurs aux Liaisons, et sont nes dans 
des circonstances qui n'ont peut-^tre rien a v o i r avec l e roman."(4) 
» 
1 
1. For a discussion of t h i s work, c f . supra pp. 40-60. 
2. F.C. Green,- Minuet, London, 1935, p. 427. 
3. O.C., pp. 4783}! 
4. J.-L. Seylaz,"Les Liajgons dangereuses" et l a Creation romanesque chez 
Laclos, Geneva, 1958, p. 89. ~" 
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Richard Aldington i s another writer to suggest a feminist t h e s i s behind 
Les Liaisons. I n a footnote to the story of the Three Inseparables i n Letter 
LXXIX i n h i s t r a n s l a t i o n of the novel(1), commenting on the fact that the 
story ends with one of the three women entering a convent, whilst the other 
two "languissent exilees dans leur3 Terres", he writes, 
"This end to t h i s edifying adventure was occasionally a fact i n 
eighteenth-century l i f e , i n spite of the general tolerance. I t 
w i l l be noticed that the women pay the price. Here again we 
find Laclos's 'feminist t h e s i s ' and incidentally a j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
for the perfidy of the Mme de Merteuils." 
Similarly, i n a note to a passage i n which Mme de Volanges expresses uneasiness 
about Cecile ("Ces mariages qu'on calcule au l i e u de l e s a s s o r t i r , qu'on appelle 
de convenance, et ou tout se convient en effet, hors l e s gotita et l e s caracteres, 
ne s o n t - i l s pas l a source l a plus f£conde de ces 'eclats soandaleux qui devien-
nent tous l e s jour3 plus frequents") Aldington remarks, 
"This states i n one sentence one of the principal themes of t h i s 
novel."(2) 
Green and Aldington, however, are not the principal defenders of the feminist 
L i a i s o n s . These are Smile Dard, Pierre Charpentrat and Roger Vailland. Before 
examining t h e i r views i t w i l l be useful b r i e f l y to recapitu3.ate Laclos's argument 
in De 1'Education desFemmes. 
In the f i r s t fragment, the ^so1^3.^^^,Au£8ftA0P,.X^PJP3.^0 par 1'Academie 
de Ch&Lons-sur-Marne: Quels seroient l e a meilleurs mqyens de perfectionner 
1 'Education des femmes, Laclos states that i n the hypothetical state of nature 
woman waa born equal with man but has since become h i s sl&ve and, what i s more, 
1. Dangerous Acquaintancea, London, 1952, p. 155? cf, 0.0., p. 194. 
2. ibid.,"p. 208; c f . p_.Cj,, XCVIII, 249. 
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i s low m s w i l l i n g s l a v » . Therefore, there i s , m i ho oresert s tate of 
c i v i l n a t i o n no ,ra.y of l/mi ovrinp "Oman's education "Sans I n arte' co>nt 
dp n c r a l i t p et s a n s moril- ite -omt d' ^ducat-1 i n " "Le mal est ssns renedps 
quand l e s v i ce s s e soot changes on moears " 
In the spcond f e r m e n t , HegJFejmncs_et dp Jj5VS' liiSSJiiPJSj ^aclns r e p o t s 
that " la f e n n p nnnifeills" is. "a ins i nue I 'Viotime, un ^t-^e l i b r e et ouissant." 
But i f n v i n , horn f ree , L«* now o v e r y u h m chains , t i n s i s s t i l l t ruer of 
uo"nn, w lio bears the addit ional f e t tor s i r a a o s e i hy irun. But dorian, even m 
her posit ion o f sT ivery, naT the powers oJ" seducdion. the lower to mke tne 
nost 01 her charms, an! i l w i l l ^e renumbered taat Laclos f^ oes s o f a r 10 to 
T i v e a rec ipe for a cosm^t"'c tn he3n bar u i 3 thpm. uid rndfe1, hp iad 
a l r e a l y s u r e s t ed m the 1\scours t h a t i f "o un w e s u f f i c i e n t l y asbjued of 
hpr subse^vi ent ->osit3 on :.np could free nersplf 
''A.pprenpz n.i'on n " sort de l 'p^clava^o q l e par une T a n d e reVolulo on. 
Cette rpvol i ^ o n p s t - Q l l e -'o&jiblc' 1 C'est \ vou ? s ty les a ] e d i r e 
p i 1 squ 1 - s l l n depend de v<~>1 -e coii'*a--e, ^st-plTe ^ a i semblable' J e 
me t ? i s sui cetto qucs ' ion , .."(1) 
Gnn v e s v , thon, t h a t J.es 1.3 oisons i s a revolutionary work i n th'S 'pnse 9 
This 3 s p l e a r l v tne "•>ev o f Grpen and l ld ir^ton. 'Yccordmg to ^oth of •chem, 
3S we 1 a v e spen, thp revolt a^ai^sl t^"* n •"slaver.'* i t o' unir^tfn w 1; eii'iouiea 
i n Mmp de M c r t c u i l . C e r t ? i n l y , m L e t t e r L X / X I , tnere i s a provocative s t a t e -
m^nb '/mch spems to be t^p expression o f some surb r p T r o l a t 3 o n , " ' -en f^rne dp 
' e r l e n i l describes herse l^ to Valmont i s 
"nee p o a r venger r>on s e x ° o t n ^ £ t r i s e r l e votr"." ( ? ) 
1. OXa., 42Q. 
2. LXXXI 199. 
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In this powerful autobiographical l e t t e r the Marquise t e l l s us that she 
employed her youth "pour observer et reflechir." As she says, 
"... j e n'avais a moi que ma pense'e, et j e m'indignais qu'on pftt me 
l a ravir ou me l a surprondre contre ma volonte."(l) 
Her c l i n i c a l approach to l i f e saw her through marriage to widowhood, and when 
her husband died, 
"quoique, a tout prendre, j e n'eusse pas a me plaindre de l u i , j e n'en 
sent i s pas moins vivement l e prix de l a liberte qu'allait me donner 
mon veuvage, et j e me promis bien d'en profiter."(2) 
And so she began to "deployer sur le grand Thl&ttre les talents qu'felle s'e'tait) 
donnes."(3) In other words, i t seems that Mine de Merteuil has decided to lead 
the "grande revolution" which i s necessary i f woman i s to rise from slavery. 
She has set about giving herself the education i n her pre-marital freedom, even 
i f that freedom i s only intellectual freedom, the freedom of her "pense'e", and 
once she has recovered her freedom on the death of her husband she is determined 
to preserve i t at a l l costs. 
Now i f the revolution referred to by Laclos is to mean anything i f must 
be a revolution i n the direction of a return towards the ideal of "la femme 
naturelle" and her simple morality - i f not to the i d y l l i c state of the golden 
age depicted i n chapters V and VI of pes _Femmes et de leur jSducation(4), then 
at least to some such approximation as that portrayed i n chapter V I I I , s t i l l 
heavily burdened with the memory of Rousseau: 
1. i b i d . , 200. 
2. i b i d . , 202. 
3. i b i d . , 204. 
4 « PJI5A.» 436-42. 
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"Creons a notre gr'e une ferame parfaitement heureuse , ce sera 
e e l l e qui, ne'e d'une mere tendre, n'aura pas e'te' l i v r e e en naissant 
aux soins d'une mercenaire; qui, plus grande, aura &t& e'levee sous 
l e s yeux d'une i n s t i t u t r i c e egalement indulgente, sage et eclairee 
qui, sans jamais l a contraindre, et sans I'ennuyer de ses leqpns, -
i u i aura donne" toutes l e s connaissances u t i l e s et l'aura exemptee <Je 
tous l e s pre'juge's; qui, parvenue a cet ftge du p l a i s i r , aura trouve 
pour epoux un homme toujours nouveau,- ambureux sans fcfcre jaloux, 
assidu sans &tre importun; qui, devenue mere a son tour, aura gdftte 
l a douceur de I 1 amour maternel, sans en res s e n t i r l e s inquietudes 
perpetuelles, souvent suivies d'un affreux desespoir; dont l'imagin- . 
ation sage aura vu f u l r sans regret son heureuse jeunesse; qui aura 
su, en v i e i l l i s s a n t , e v i t e r l e s maladies et l e s r i d i c u l e s ; qui, 
enfin, saura voir l a mort sans e f f r o i et s'endormir paisiblement de 
son dernier sommeil...."(1) 
Much of t h i s may well apply to J u l i e , but only by the very largest stretch of 
the imagination can any of i t be said to apply to Mme de Merteuil, although 
her revolt i s the only feminine revolution to be found i n the book. 
Her revolt, despite her isolated declaration to Valmont that she was born 
to avenge her sex, i s not one of feminine s o l i d a r i t y , as Seylaz has r i g h t l y 
pointed out(2), She i s , a f t e r a l l , quite prepared to betray members of her 
own sex: Cecil© and Mme de Volanges, not to mention the way she plays with 
Mme de Tourvel. Similarly, Valmont i s equally prepared to betray members of 
his sex: Danceny and Gercourt. Seylaz suras i t up admirably i n saying that, 
with the above exception ( i . e . her declaration that she i s "nee pour venger 
mon sexe...."), 
"1*erotisms (qui est bien une forme de ' l a guerre des sexes') n'apparaft 
jamais dans l e s Liaisons comme une consequence de 1'ordre s o c i a l , comme 
ce qui permettrait a Laclos de denoncer cet ordre."(3) 




i b i d . , 447.-8. 
Seylaz, op. c i t . , p. 90. 
ibid.,-loo. c i t . 
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as a revolt on behalf of womanldlnd against their position of subjugation i n 
society. I t i s , of course, true that i n large measure western sooiety is 
t radi t ional ly a man's sooiety, a "redoutable franc-maconnerie masculine", as 
Dominique Anry puts i t ( l ) . But although the Marquise is the only female 
character i n the novel who could possibly be described as i n a state of revolt, 
her revolt i s purely parsonal, "une r ivo l te de caractere et de temperament plus 
qu'une revolte de raison."(2) In fact she does not put forward any feminine 
ideal at a l l . A revolution must be a communal movement. Her reaction is 
purely personal, designed to demonstrate her superiority over everyone else, 
regardless of their sex. Rather than l iber ty , what she seeks i s licence, 
licence to do as she sees f i t , licence to manipulate for her own grat i f icat ion 
not only men but members of her own sex as well . Not only does she not put 
forward any feminine ideal, not only does she not seek to return to anything 
l i k e Laclos's (or Rousseau's) state of nature, but her act ivi t ies are i n accord 
with the principles of western c iv i l i sa t ion , man's c iv i l i sa t ion . I t i s as 
though, subconsciously, she wishes to become a man. This accounts fo r her 
petite maison. fo r her attempts to outdo Valmont at his own age (the Prevan 
episode), and f o r the element of homosexuality in her relationship with Ce'oile 
whom, i n fac t , she seduces by proxy: 
"Elle es£ naturellement tres caressante, et je m'en amuse quelquefois... 
. . . En ver i te . je suis presque j'alouse de oelui ^ qui ce pla is i r est 
No one, then, could be further away from the innocence of the "femme naturelle" 
1 . D. Aury, La.R^yolte de Mme_de_ Merteuil, in Les^iiers de l a Pleiade, X I I , 
1951, p. 94. " " 
2. i b i d . , p. 95. 
3. XXXVIII, 105, my i t a l i c s , (cf . LOT, 138, L X I I I , 153, etc.) 
5.17. 
than the Marquise. She does not even want the equality which Laclos declares 
to be her b i r thr ight . She wants supremacy, not for her sex, but for herself. 
• 
She wants, i n fact , to join the opposite sex - and subjugate them too. 
Yet Charpentrat sees her as the agent of Laclos's feminism: 
J'KLle persecute, en l a personne de l a Pre'sidente, l a femme qui v i t en 
fonction de l'horame, qui ose sacrif ier au bonheur de I'homraeson propre 
s a lu t . w ( l ) 
I t i s , of course, true that the ultimate downfall of the Presidents i s dictated 
by Mme de Merteuil, but th is i s incidental to her conquest of Valmont. I t i s 
true, also that the Marquise expresses contempt for "machines It p lais i r" , but i t 
cannot be said that th i s i s the result of a revolt.on behalf of enslaved femin-
i n i t y . Anyone who i s conquered becomes a "machine". This is true of Ceoile 
i n a particular sense, but i t i s also true of Mine de Tourvel, of Prevan once the 
Marquise has outwitted him, and when she persuades Valmont to send the le t te r to 
Mme de Tourvel i t becomes true of him. Mme de Merteuil seeks to establish her 
freedom and her dominance as an individual, rather than as a woman. To her, a l l 
people are puppets. 
For her to be a satisfactory expression of feminism, one would expect her to 
direct her attacks exclusively against men, and show solidarity with her sex by 
encouraging women to follow her example. I t i s true that she toys with the idea 
of making a disciple of Cecils, but she soon abandons this scheme, considering 
Ge'cile too stupid. This, of course, may well be true, but i t also helps to 
emphasise her individualist approach, her belief i n her own personal uniqueness. 
There i s not a character i n the book for whom she does not feel contempt. 
For Charpentrat, then, Mme de Tourvel is " la femme qui v i t en fonction de 
1. Oharpentrat, Lea Liaisons dangereusea. Delmas, Paris, 1950, p. i v . 
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l'homme" or, i n other words, the enslaved woman who has fa l len from the state 
of i d y l l i c equality known to " la femme naturelle1*. For ISmlle Dard, on the 
other hand, Mine de Tourvel, " la douce victims de1Valmont" i s ' l a femme 
naturelle 1 egaree dans l a socie rte\ t t(l) The 3ame view i s taken by Roger 
Vailland, who declares that i n De L 'Education dea Femmes "Iiaclos vole au 
secours de l a Presidente. de Tourvel" i n the form of " la femme naturelle"(2). 
Similarly, i n Laclos par lui-m£me, Vailland declares that De _1 ^ ISducation des 
Femmes "constitue l a clef des Liaisons dangereuses et de l a pensee de Laclos", 
and according to him "la ferarae naturelle" of the essay "correspond t r a i t pour 
a l a Presidente de Tourvel."(3) In defence of this argument Vailland quotes 
at length from Letter V I Valmont•s description of the Presidente and the 
incident i n which he helps her cross a ditch, associating this with the lengthy 
passage from chapter V I I I of De 1'Education quoted above and another passage 
from Chapter XI describing the sensual charms sought for i n a woman by man in 
the state of nature(4). 
At the very least this comparison must be described as superficial* We 
have shown i n our chapter on the psychology of the novel Just how false her 
apparent vir tue real ly i s . She may have certain of the physical characteristics 
of Laclos's "femme naturelle", " la fra^cbeur, l a t a i l l e et l a force"(5), but even 
before she gives herself up to her cult of Valmont she has none of the simple 
innocence endowed by " la nature". She i s , one gathers, perfectly satisfied 
with her place i n society, although she apparently has no real feeling for her 
1 . Dard, 103. 
2» Les Liaisons, Club francjais du l i v r e , Paris, 1957, p. x x i i . 
3« Laclos par lui-meme, pp. 27 & 39. 
4. O.C., 462. Vailland wrongly attributes this oassage to ch. V. 
5. ibl 'd. 
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husband. She vegetates i n her own l i t t l e world, which she considers as her 
"©tat natural."(1) Moreover, she has the "phrases elegantes" which Laclos 
assures us are characteristic not of " la femme naturelle" but " la femme 
sociale"(2). She is essentially the product of society, with "all i t s hypo-
crisies, and indeed she revels i n a position of servitude once Valmont has 
conquered her. In th is respect, Gharpentrat is a good deal nearer to the 
t ru th about her than i s Vailland. I t i s impossible to substantiate from the 
text of the novel Dard's claim that the Presidents i s Laclos's. "femme naturelle" 
or Vailland's that she i s his "femme ideale."(3) I f one confronts the story 
of Mme de Tourvel with the passage from chapter V I I I of De l '&iuoation towwhioh 
we have already referred, or i f one imagines her answer to the following 
question by Laclos; 
"Pemmes sinceres, c'est vous que nous interrogeons. En e s t - i l une, 
par mi vous, qui a i t ;}oui constamment sans crainte, sans jalousie, 
sans remords, ou sans I 1ennui penible du devoir ou de 1'uniformiteV"(4) 
one begins to see the vast difference between her and "la femme naturelle." 
To say, as Dard, Gharpentrat and Vailland i n effect do, that Les Liaisons 
dangereuses i s a roman\t the'se. "l'oeuvre d'un f?ministe"(5), i s therefore a 
most^ unsatisfactorj'- thesis. Moreover, Laclos himself never so much as hinted 
at this interpretation, in his prefaces, i n his letters to Mme Riccoboni, or 
even i n his conversation with T i l l y . Seylaz seems to be right when he suggests 
that despite the ingenuity of Gharpentrat and Vailland (who themselves have 
different views of Mme de Tourvel, as we have shown) the last adjective to 
occur to the reader of Les Liaisons is "feminist". I t i s untenable to suggest 
3 - Discours. O^Cj,., 428. 
2« DesJFemmes & de leijr Education, 0.0^, 441. 
3» Laoloa par lui-ittfrme. p- 33 
4« Pes Fammes et de leur Education, 0^0.,, 441. 
5. Gharpentrat, op. c i t . , p. i v . 
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as Charpentrat does(l), that i n his novel Laolos sets out to gain our pi ty 
for the vic t im of the war of the sexes, woman. Vailland i n fact t a c i t l y 
admits th is (2) when he says that Laclos's reason for running to the help 
of the Presidents i n De l ' feucation was that the novel, "l'ouvrage destine 
a les (Valmont and Mme de Merteuil) denoncer devient une sorte de poeme a 
leur gloire ." Vailland i s r ight here i n so far as the reader does i n 
fact derive a certain intel lectual pleasure from the spectacle of the 
manoeuvrings of the two accomplices. But what i s interesting about V a i l -
land 1 s remark i s that he l inks Valmont and Mme de Merteuil together: i n 
other words, there i s no division on the basis of sex. In fact , when I. 
Laclos comes to hand out punishment at the end of the book, he hands i t 
out indiscriminately to both sexes. The Marquise, she who sets out to 
obtain freedom of a sort i s punished, but so is the Presidente, she who, 
i n Charpentrat1s phrase, " v i t en fonction de I'homme,... ose sacrif ier au 
bonheur de I'homme son propre salut. 1 1 
I t i s quite unjust i f iable to seek to arrive, by a gratuitous juxta-t 
positioning of Les Liaisons and De 1'fctuoatihon des Fernmes, at a feminist 
motive behind the novel. Seylaz has the last word on th i s : 
" I I y a un Laclos disciple de Rousseau, qui connaissait sans doute 
1'Emile et qui avait certainement l u et relu l a Nouvelle H&Lolse, 
un Laclos bon epoux et bon pere Et i l y a un Laclos qui, volens 
nolens, apparaxt comme l1anti-Rousseau par excellence, et qui ecri t 
un roman dont 1«intrigue, l e comportement des personnages. aussi bion 
que l a nettete' depouillee, l a rigueur et les raecanismes impeccables 
suggerent une vue de l'homme et un gdttt.de I 1 intelligence qui se sitiient 
a" l 1 oppose" du temperament comme des theories de Rousseau. C'est dire 
1. i b i d . 
2 « Les Liaisons, Club francais du l i v r e , p. x x i i . 
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que s i l a publication tardive de 11Bduoation des femmes a apporte" 
des lumieres, cel les-oi eclairent l'horame Laclos beaucoup plus que 
lea Liaisons."(1) 
I n other words, we are back to the "tSnigme Laclos 1 1. 
I f we look at the manners portrayed i n the novel objectively, we may 
well be led to believe that , to quote the passage borrowed by Laclos from 
Seneoa to act as epigraph to the Diaoours(2), so f a r as men as well as 
women are concerned, I n Laclos*s sooiety "le mal est sans remedee 
les vices se sont changes en moeurs." We have, however, already expressed 
considerable reservations concerning the extent to which the society 
depicted i n Les Liaisons i s an accurate re f lec t ion of eighteenth-century 
French society, and we have suggested that i t i s too black, too one-sided 
readily to be accepted as such. I f the reason f o r th is one-sidedness 
oannot be said to be either a deliberate revolutionary polemic against a 
part icular social class or an equally deliberate feminist thesis, we 
must look elsewhere f o r an explanation. An obvious place to look i s 
wi th in l i t e ra tu re i t s e l f . This task we shall now undertake* 
1. Seylaz, op. c i t . , p . 91 
2. O.C., p. 427. 
